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NOTE.

The Syracusan coin known as the Damareteion, struck in 479 B.C., is reproduced

on the cover from the example in the British Museum. Damareta, wife of Gelon,

caused this commemorative medal to be issued in silver, defraying the cost from a

large gift of gold made to her by the Carthaginians, whom she had helped to obtain

favourable terms of peace after their defeat at Himera in 480. The Damareteion

weighed ten Attic drachms, or fifty Sicilian litrae (Diod. XI. 26) ; which is precisely

the weight,—found in no other early Sicilian coin,—of the piece in our Museum.

Obverse. A laurel-wreathed head, probably that of Nike. The dolphins, emblems

of the sea (cp. Bacchylides XVI. 97 f.), perhaps suggest the maritime city. Reverse.

A quadriga, crowned by a winged Nike, with allusion to Gelon's victory at Olympia

in 488 B.C. It recalls the phrase in which Bacchylides addresses Hieron as "SiVfaucoalav

iwiroSivATbii' a-Tparayi (v. if., 476 B.C.). Below, a lion, the symbol of Africa, t-e. of

vanquished Carthage.



PREFACE.

THE Bacchylides papyrus was brought from Egypt to the

British Museum in the autumn of 1896; and the editio

princeps, by Dr F. G. Kenyon, appeared in 1897. We have

thus acquired a large body of work by an author previously

known only through scanty fragments ; and the value of that

acquisition is enhanced by the class to which it belongs. Of all

the poets who gave lyric expression to Greek feeling and fancy

in the interval between the age of Epos and the age of Drama,

Pindar alone, before this discovery, could be estimated in the

light of considerable remains. The fragments of the rest,

exquisitely beautiful as they sometimes are, afford little more

than glimpses of the genius and the art which produced them.

Now ther6 is a second representative of Greek song who can be

judged by a series of complete compositions.
,
Bacchylides has,

of course, no pretension to be a poet of the same order as

Pindar ; it might rather be said that part of the interest which

he possesses for us arises from the marked difference of poetical

rank. In reading his odes, so elegant, so transparently clear, so

pleasing in their graceful flow of narrative, often so bright in

their descriptive touches, and at moments so pathetic, we feel

that this is a singer who, moving in a lower sphere than Pindar,

must also have been more immediately intelligible to the

common Hellenic sense. The great Theban master makes no

concealment of a haughty consciousness that his inmost appeal

is to the few. This Ionian, if once he likens himself to an eagle

—using a conventional simile germane to the style of an

epinikion,—is truer to his own spirit when he describes himself

as ' the nightingale of Ceos.' He brings home to us the existence

and acceptance in Pindar's time of a lyric poetry which, without
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attaining or attempting the loftier heights, could give a quiet

pleasure to the average Greek hearer or reader. There is reason

to suppose that, if the fame of Bacchylides in his own day was

not conspicuous, at least his popularity was extensive ;
and it is

known that he continued to be widely read down to the sixth

century of our era.

He certainly deserves to find readers in the modern world

also. Not only is his work attractive in itself; it is a good

introduction to the study of Greek lyric poetry : in particular, I

believe that students would find it helpful in facilitating the

approach to Pindar. The text of Bacchylides is uniformly easy,

except in those places where the manuscript is defective or

corrupt. The contents abound in matter of poetical and

mythological interest ;—Croesus, saved from the pyre to which

he had doomed himself, and carried by Apollo to the Hyper-

boreans ; Heracles meeting the shade of Meleager in the nether

world, listening to the story of that hero's fate, and forming the

resolve which is to seal his own ; the daughters of Proetus driven

by the Argive Hera from Tiryns, and healed by Artemis at

Lusi ; Theseus, diving after the ring of Minos, and welcomed by

Amphitrite in the halls of Poseidon.

It is by considerations such as these that the scope of the

present edition has been determined. I have endeavoured to

combine criticism and interpretation with a treatment of the poems
as literature ; and thus to contribute, though it be only a little,

towards obtaining for them that place in our Greek studies

which they appear well fitted to hold. For such a purpose it

was not enough to explain and illustrate the odes themselves

;

it was necessary also to aim at conveying some idea of the

surroundings amidst which the poet worked, of his relation to

contemporaries, and of his place in the historical development of

the Greek lyric.

Owing to mutilations of the papyrus, gaps of various sizes

are frequent in the text. Sometimes there is no clue to the

sense of the lost words or verses, and conjecture would be vain
;

as in Ode VIII. 56-61, XIV. 7-14, 32-36, and elsewhere. Again,

there are numerous instances in which a small defect can

be supplied with certainty, as in I. 31 i-n\^o Kapre]p6'x^eip,
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or XIX. 5 0pacrvKdp[Bio<! "ISa?. But there are also two other

classes of lacuna, intermediate between these, (i) In some
passages, where a few verses have been lost or greatly mutilated,

traces remain, which, with the context, sufficed to indicate the

general sense of the lost portions. See, e.£^., Ode XII., note on

168-174. There are several cases of this class in which the

evidence is sufficiently clear and precise to justify an attempt at

showing how the defective text could be completed. But it

should be clearly understood that wherever, in this edition,

a supplement is suggested under such conditions, it is offered

only as an illustration of the sense to which the evidence points,

and not as a restoration of the text^- Such a supplement is

merely an adjunct of interpretation, giving a definite and

coherent form to the presumable meaning of the passage as a

whole. The following are examples :—III. 41-43, 72-74; IV. 7-

12; VIII. 89-96; IX. 1-8, 20-26, 54-56. (2) Another class of

lacuna is that in which only a few syllables are wanting, while

the limits within which a supplement can be sought appear to

be narrowly defined alike by the sense and by the metre. A
typical example will be found in Ode XV. I, and another in

VIII. 20. See also I. 32, 34 ; VI. 3 ; XII. 226 f ; XVIII. 33, 35, 36,

38, 50. Small problems of this nature may be said to form a

characteristic feature of the Bacchylidean text as it now exists.

Among those to whom my acknowledgments are due, the

first is Dr F. G. Kenyon, to whose editio princeps of Bacchylides

I had the privilege of contributing some suggestions. It would

be difficult for me adequately to express how much I have been

indebted to him for help during the progress of this book.

In places where the papyrus is defective, the lines on which

any tentative restoration can proceed miist often depend on

exceedingly minute indications, perhaps on the ambiguous traces

of a single letter. It has frequently happened that, when

working with the autotype facsimile published in 1897, I have

had to consult Dr Kenyon with regard to the possible interpre-

tations of some faint vestige as it appears in the original papyrus,

or to re-examine it in his company at the British Museum.

1 To make this clear, in the few instances where such supplements are suggested

they are printed in a Greek type smaller than that of the text.
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For the invariable kindness with which he has given me the

benefit of his acute and skilled judgment, I cannot too cordially

thank him. He has further done me the signal favour of reading

large portions of the proofs ; and, more especially in the critical

notes on the text, several corrections or modifications of detail

have been due to him. To Professor Butcher also my warm
thanks are due for his great kindness in reading the proofs of

text, translation, and commentary.

I desire gratefully to acknowledge here the courtesy of

several distinguished scholars, who, at various times from 1897

onwards, have sent me copies of their writings on Bacchylides

;

among whom are Professors U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendorfif,

Otto Crusius, L. A. Michelangeli, E. Piccolomini, and Paul Maas.

References will be found in several places to notes which from

time to time have been communicated to me by Dr Walter

Headlam. To Mr R. C. Bosanquet, Director of the British

School at Athens, I have been indebted for information respect-

ing the agonistic inscription from lulis in Ceos, now in the

Athenian Museum (p. 182); and to Mr G. F. Hill, of the

British Museum, for advice as to the reproduction of the Sicilian

coin which appears on the cover of the book.

The literature which has grown around the study of Bacchy-

lides since 1 896 is of no inconsiderable volume, a good deal of it

being contained in the philological journals of various countries,

or in the transactions of learned societies. A contribution to

the bibliography is subjoined.

The Bacchylides of Professor Blass, a third edition of which
was issued by Teubner in 1904, demands a special notice. It is

a work to which every student of this poet must be a debtor

;

and my own debt is not diminished by the fact that, on many
particular points of criticism or interpretation,—as will appear
from the following pages,—I have been unable to accept the

views of the eminent critic. After the first editor, no one has

done so much as Dr Blass towards completing the text by
assigning places to small detached fragments of the papyrus.

There is another tribute which I would render before closing

this preface ; it is to the memory of my friend Alexander Stuart

Murray, sometime Keeper of Greek and Roman Antiquities in
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the British Museum. He was interested in that passage of

Bacchylides (ill. 17-21) which alludes to the offerings of the

Deinomenidae at Delphi (p. 452). In December, 1903, a few

months before his lamented death, he sent me a drawing, in

which, using ancient data, he showed how a high tripod, such as

the poet indicates, might have served as pedestal for a winged

Victory ; the total height of the monument, as he conceived it,

being about 18 feet 3 inches. A paragraph on page 456, relating

to the probable significance of Hieron's tripod at Delphi,

embodies the view of that question which was held by

Dr Murray.

My best thanks are due to the staff of the Cambridge

University Press.

R. C. JEBB.

Cambridge, May, 1905.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION.

I. The Life of Bacchylides.

Bacchylides was born at lulis, the chief town ol Parentage.

Ceos. His father's name is given as Medon, Meilon
(clearly an error for Meidon), or Meidylus'. His paternal

grandfather Bacchylides had been distinguished as an
athlete^ His mother was a younger sister^ of the poet

Simonides, who, like his nephew, was a native of lulis.

Simonides was born in 556 B.C.; Pindar, probably m. Date of

518^: and ancient tradition said that Bacchylides wa.s^^''"''

^ (i) MiSoiv is the form given by

Suidas s.v. BaKxvKLSris. It is fairly

frequent as a proper name, particularly

in Attica. (2) MeiXtav (in two Mss.

MiXwy) appears in an epigram on the

nine lyric poets quoted by Boeckh,

Pindar vol. II. p. xxxi. The form

MeiXdjj' occurs nowhere else : and in

MiXoi* the t is regularly short (though

long in Anthol. Planud. 24 and ap-

pend. 20). (3) MetSuXos stands in the

Etym. Magn. 582. 20 (where it is

accented Me£5i;\os). This is the only

example of it given by Pape-Benseler.

Mei5uX£5ijs, however, occurs as an

Athenian name, and is related to

MeiSiiXos as Bokx^^^^'/s to Bokxi^^os

(which is extant as an Athenian

name).

^ Suidas s.v.: Ba/cx^^'Soi' '01" fiSX'))-

. TQV.

' Strabo 10. p. 486 : iK 5e ttjs

'lo\t\lSos 8 re lii^wviSris -qv fieXoirOLds

fcal 'BaKxv\i5irjs &Se\<piSovs iKeiyov.

The word aSe\^iSoOs must here mean

cLde\^TJs (not dSe\0oC) vl6s, since Mei-

don (or Medon) was the son of the

athlete Bacchylides, while Simonides

was the son of Leoprepes (Simon. 146,

147 : Her. vil. 228, etc.). If Bacchy-

lides was born about 512-505 B.C.,

his mother may have been some 15 or

20 years younger than her brother.

—By Suidas (s.v.), as by Eudocia

(Violar. 93), Bacchylides is merely

termed cruyyec^s of Simonides.
* Pindar was born at the time of a

Pythian festival (fr. 193), and there-

fore in the third year of an Olympiad

;

and Suidas places his birth in the

65th Olympiad (520-517). Boeckh,

following Pausanias (lo. 7 § 3) in

dating the Pythiads from 586 B.C.,

had to place Pindar's tenth Pythian

in 502 B.C. (the Pythiad to which it

related being, as the scholiast says,

the 22nd) ; and thus was led to infer

that Pindar was born not later than

522 B.C. But it is now established (see

Otto Schroder, Prolegom. to Pindar,
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younger than Pindar^ The earliest work of BacchyHdes

which can be approximately dated may belong to 481 or

479. The date of his birth cannot be precisely fixed, but

may probably be placed somewhere within the period from

512 to 505 B.C.

^Hces in According to the Chronicle of Eusebius, he ' was in his

;

g?''""" prime ' (^Vafei.) in 01. 78. 2, 467 B.C.^. The physical

isebius. prime denoted by the word rj/cfj-a^ev was usually placed at
(i))jK/ta-

^^^^^ j.jjg fortieth year. If such a reckoning could be

assumed in the present case, we should have 507 B.C. as

the approximate date of birth ; and that is probably not

far from the truth. But, seeing how little appears to have

been known as to this poet's life, it is unlikely that

Eusebius had found a record of the birth-year, from which

he computed the date of the prime. It is more likely that

the choice of the year 467 was an inference from some

other fact or facts. It was known that Bacchylides wrote

odes for Hieron of Syracuse. Now the year 467 was the

date of Hieron's death. If Eusebius, or his authority,

assumed (or had reason to believe) that Bacchylides was

still young when first introduced, not long after 478, to

pp. 48 ff.) that Bergk was right in but also of literary, history ; and for

preferring the authority of the Pin- literary history he was the chief

daric scholia to that of Pausanias, authority of later writers. Eusebius

and in reckoning the Pythiads from is not believed to have had any direct

582 B.C. The date of ly/A. x. is knowledge of that work ; he seems

therefore 498 B.C. to have based his chronology on later

^ Eustathius, Life of Pindar in the compendia : but ApoUodorus may
n/)A\o70s Tu)v XlivSapiKiiv irape/f^SoXfic have been the principal ultimate

(printed in Christ's ed. of Pindar, p. source from which the literary dates

103) : Thomas Magister, HniSdpov of Eusebius were derived. (See W.
7^1'os {i6. p. 108). Pindar was Christ, Gesc/i. d. Griec/i.Li/t.,TpTp. 60S
' younger than Simonides, but older and g^o.

)

than Bacchylides.' The Byzaxitine CAronicon Paschale,

^ ApoUodorus of Athens (circ. p. i6a, places the i5/c/*«ff>' of Bacchyl-

140 B.C.) was the author o{ XpoviKi, ides 01. 74(484-4818.0.): astatement

or 'Annals,' in four books of iambic which (if the dic/ii} is to be placed at

trimeters, beginning from the fall of about the 40th year) puts his birth

Troy, and going down to his ovni back to 524-521 B.C. But this, as

time. (The fragments are collected L. A. Michelangeli observes (Delia

by Miiller, Frag-. Hist., vol. I. pp. Vita di Bacchilide, p. 5), is incom-

435 ff.) In this work he gave the patible with the tradition that BaC-

principal events, not only of political, chylides was younger than Pindar.
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Hieron, his prime may have been conjecturally placed

about a decade later. The selection of the year 467 was
the more natural, since the end of Hieron's reign might be

regarded as closing a chapter in the fortunes of the poet.

Eusebius gives also another indication. Under Ol. 87. (2) k-ivwpl.

2 (43 1 B.C.) he notes that Bacchylides was then ' well-
^"'''

known' or 'eminent' {iyvapL^eTo). The phrase might be

taken as denoting the full maturity of a long-established

reputation^ But, even on that view, it is surprising to

find the epoch placed so late. As early (probably) as 481

or 479^ Bacchylides had written an important ode for

Pytheas, the son of the Aeginetan Lampon, whose victory

was also celebrated by Pindar. Lampon would scarcely

have given a commission to the Cean poet, if the latter had

not already gained some distinction. It is true that, in

youth and in middle life, the name of Bacchylides must

have been overshadowed by those of the two greater lyric

poets. The vigorous old age of Simonides was prolonged

to about 467 ; Pindar survived the year 446, and may have

lived till 438. It is also true that the gifts of Bacchylides

were not such as conquer a swift renown by a few brilliant

strokes; they were better fitted to achieve a gradual

success, as the elegance and the quiet charm of his work

became more widely known among those who could

appreciate them. It is easy to conceive that his modest

fame may have become brighter towards the evening of

life than it had been in the morning or in the meridian.

But it is more difficult to suppose that a chronicler, who

placed the poet's prime in 467, can have intended to give

the year 43 1 as marking the period at which his reputation

culminated.

It may be observed, however, that the phrase iyvapi^eTo

is susceptible of an interpretation which avoids that

difficulty. Eusebius, or the authority on whom he relied,

may have found some indication that in 431 Bacchylides

was still alive. The indication may have been an ancient

1 L. A. Michelangeli, Delia Vita ^ Introd. to Ode xii, § 2.

di Bacchilide eXx.. (1897), p. 6.
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mention of him, which the context made it possible to

place at about the beginning of the Peloponnesian War.

Or it may have been some work of his, now lost, containing

obaUe an allusion which yielded an approximate date. The

mpl^To. chronicler's word, eyvcopi^ero, would then be a concise

mode of saying that the poet 'was still alive and in repute.'

The Byzantine chronographer Georgius Syncellus uses the

same word iyvrnpi^ero, but varies from Eusebius in giving

Ol. 88 (428-425 B.C.) instead of 01. 87. 2\ We cannot tell

whether he was here following an authority distinct from

that on which Eusebius relied. If the authority followed

by both writers was the same, it is possible that Eusebius,

in giving 43 1 B.C., meant to indicate ' the beginning of the

Peloponnesian war' as an approximate date, while Georgius

Syncellus found it more accurate to say that Bacchylides

was still living in the Olympiad which began in the year

428 B.C. One conclusion, at least, appears warranted.

The statement that the poet survived the beginning of the

Peloponnesian War must have rested on some definite

suU. ground which the chroniclers deemed satisfactory. We
cannot fix the date of the poet's birth, or of his death.

But it is probable that the period from about 507 to 428
was comprised in his lifetime.

vs. The surroundings and associations amidst which the

boyhood and youth of Bacchylides were passed can in

some measure be inferred from the traces which they have
left in his work, and from what is known of his native
Ceos. The ' lovely isle ' of which he speaks, the ' land of
rocky heights,' ' nursing vines ' on the sunny slopes of its

hills ^ was the outermost of the Cyclades towards the
north-west. East and south of it lay the islands which

i«ra».p.367(ed.Par.). Georgius, Diocletian in 284 a.d. He died in
a learned monk, was known as the 800 A.D., the year to which he had
Sii^KcXXos, because he had been syn- intended to bring down his work,
cellus, or attendant, of Tarrasius It was continued to 813 a.d. in the
patriarch of Constantinople (on whom chronicle of his friend Theophanes.
see Finlay, mst. Gr. n. 75 ff.). His = Ode v. 10 f. iaBUi vi.<rov: i. u
'Bk\o7<) X/)oi'O7/)a0ias, beginning from ttoXi/k/jij^toj' x^Ai-o : VI. 5 a/iwcXorpd-
Adam, extends to the accession of ^ok K^oi/.



cluster around Delos, the central sanctuary of the Ionian

race, whither (as Bacchylides shows us^) the people of

Ceos were wont to send their tribute of choral paeans for

the festivals of Apollo. A saga, which was narrated by Legends of

Bacchylides in the first ode of our series, made a link of
^^''^'

mythical ancestry between Ceos and the greatest of the

Ionian colonies on the coast of Asia Minor. Dexithea,

who in her island-home had entertained gods unawares,

became by Minos the mother of Euxantius, lord of Ceos,

father of Miletus, and progenitor of the Milesian clan of

the Euxantidae^. Like so many other Ionian communities,

Ceos claimed also a tie with the Achaeans of the heroic

age. Nestor had landed in the island on his homeward
voyage from Troy, and had founded a shrine of Athena^

More important than any such legendary kinships were Ceos and

the affinities and sympathies bred of frequent intercourse ^'"'

with Attica. Only some thirteen miles of sea lay between

Ceos and Cape Sunium. From the days of the Peisistra-

tidae onwards, the intellectual and artistic progress of

Athens must in some degree have affected the little island,

inhabited by men of the same race, which was so close to

the Attic shores. A poetical and musical culture had long

existed in Ceos. lulis possessed a temple of the Pythian Cean cult

Apollo^. Another Pythion stood at Carthaea, a prosperous "^ ^° "'

seaport on the south-eastern coast of the island ; and near

it was a choregeion, a building in which choruses were

trained for the festivals. Simonides, in his earlier years, Early life

had taught there^ He must soon have made his mark at idJ!'""'

^ Ode XVI. 130. See Introduction ° Athenaeus 10. p. 456 F. We
to that Ode, § i. there learn that on a wall of the

^ Introduction to Ode i, § 3. temple of Apollo at Carthaea there

' Strabo 10. p. 486. SeeAppendix was a painting of Epeius, son of

on Ode X. iigf. Panopeus, toiling as a drawer of

* This appears from an inscription water for the Atreidae ; when Athena

(of 363 B.C.) found at lulis (Kbhler, inspired him with skill to make the

C. I. A. II. p. 142), lines 20—22 toi>s wooden horse. The incident occurred

(rTpaT7;7[oi>s]Toiis['Iou]\i7)Tuc...(ru;'e«r- in the cyclic 'IXiou II^/)<ris, and was

irpdrreiv to, x/"}j"aTa ir arijkri Xtffhr) treated by Stesichorus (fr. 18).

KoJ ffTTjffai iv Ti^ lep<f
'AtSWuvos toO Simonides wrote these verses (fr.

Jlveiov. 173):
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the Cean school. It was probably about 52^ B.C. that

Hipparchus invited him to Athens, where, at the age of

thirty or a little more, he found himself placed in rivalry,

as a chorus-trainer, with the celebrated Lasus of Hermione'.

tic It would be unreasonable to take Simonides as a normal
"'""' example of Attic influence on Ceos. No poet, perhaps,

not of Attic birth, ever had so much of the Attic genius:

the Danae fragment is a witness. But his nephew also

occasionally manifests a quality which is rather Attic than

merely Ionian, especially in verses of the lighter and gayer

kindl It may well be supposed that, in the education and

in the social life of Ceos, the characteristics and tendencies

of eastern Ionia were tempered with elements due to

Athens.

ik-lore We have one specimen of primitive Cean folk-lore

which breathes the old spirit of free Ionian fancy, the

bright, naive, sometimes playful spirit which reveals itself

in the wonderland of the Odyssey. The story relates to

the far-off memory of a great drouth which once parched

the island, blighting the labours of husbandman and vine-

dresser. The Nymphs of Ceos, it was said, had been

scared from their haunts in the valleys and on the hills by
the apparition of a lion^ They fled across the sea to

Carystus in Euboea. An illustration of this story can still

be seen. Not far from lulls on the east, a colossal lion,

some twenty feet in length, has been rudely carved from a

rock, whose natural shape assisted, or suggested, the

design*. The Nymphs, frightened into exile by the lion,

if>i)tiX Tov oiifc iSiXovra (p4peiv t^ttijos ^ [Vla.t.]JItppanA.p. 228c: Aelian

Jeos.

deBXay V. If.S.2: Ar. Fesp. 1410 f.

T(^ UavoiniLaSri Siiffciv /xiya Mtvov 2 ^g ;„ (j^g fragment (from one of

^""V- the irapoivia) beginning -ykvKa' avdyna
Athenaeus explains them as follows. (no. 16 in this ed.).

At Carthaea, water was carried from ^ Heraclides Ponticus PoHt. 9 :

a fountain up to the chorus-school, Apoll. Rhod. 2. 498 ff. (with the

over which Simonides presided, by a scholia) : Hyginus Poet. Astronomica
donkey who was called Epeius ; and, 11. 4.

if a chorister played truant, the fine * Brondsted, Reisen vnd Unter-
was a feed for the donkey. i)iipei.v suchungeninGriechenlandl.-p^.^iS.

riTTiyos AeOXov meant ^S^iv, (Paris, i8'26). Brondsted's work.
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were, of course, the water-springs dried up by the torrid

heat. Then Aristaeus, the god who prospers all works of

the field', came from Arcadia to Ceos, where his worship

endured. Taught by him, the people raised an altar to

Zeus Ikmaios, the Sky-father who sends rain and dew.

With its legends, its cult of Apollo, and its folk-lore,

Ceos can have been no uncongenial home for a boy of

quick imagination. Another feature in the life of the ^'''f
athletes.

island was the successful practice of athletics. Cean

athletes were especially strong in boxing and in running^-

The young Bacchylides, whose grandfather and namesake

had been an athlete, might naturally follow with interest

the growing number of Cean victories. Those victories

were recorded at lulls on slabs of stone, under the festivals

to which they severally pertained^ In commemorating

the success of Argeius, Bacchylides is able to tell us that

precisely seventy wreaths had previously been won by

Ceans at the Isthmian games^

As he grew towards early manhood, events were

passing around him which may well have stimulated all

his powers of thought and fancy. The overthrow of the The Per-

. sian Wars.
Persians at Marathon m September, 490 B.C., must have

brought a thrill of relief to the islanders of the Aegean,

most of whom, in their helplessness, had given earth and

water to the heralds of Dareius". A few months later the

news would reach the people of lulis that their townsman

Simonides had gained the prize offered by Athens for an

elegy on those who fell in the great battle". Eleven years

later, after that repulse of Xerxes in which the mariners of

which was not completed, contains a ' See note on fragment 44.

most careful and minute description ^ Ode VI, verse 7.

of Ceos. See also A. Pridik, De » gee Introd. to Ode I, g 1.

Ceilnsulae rebus, p. 20 (Berlin, 1892). * Ode 11, gf.

A very valuable feature of this mono- ' Herod. VI. 49.

graph is the Appendix epigraphica, * Aeschylus is said in the Bios

giving references to inscriptions Afaxi^Xou to have been an unsuccess-

(i ) found in Ceos, or (2) relating to ful competitor : iv ti? eis ram h
Ceos, but found at Athens, Delos, Ma/JoSSi/t rednriKdras dXeyelqi iiaa-qBeli

Delphi, or Paros. In some instances Sijctoiyiffg.

the text of the inscription is added.
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Ceos bore their part^ it was again the Cean poet who
rendered the most effective tributes to the heroes of

Thermopylae and Artemisium, of Salamis and Plataea'-'.

nhel- In those days of patriotic enthusiasm and joy, Ceos, and

^j-^f"/ more especially lulis, must have been proud of the man
•f- who had thus become the voice of Hellas. Bacchylides

himself had now entered on his poetical career. He could

have desired no better introduction, at home or abroad,

than the fame of his kinsman.

eronof In 478 B.C. Hieron succeeded his brother Gelon in the

rule of Syracuse. Gelon, a fine soldier, a capable states-

man, and the founder of Syracusan greatness, figured in

tradition as one who cared nothing for letters or art, being,

indeed, almost ostentatiously scornful of the accomplish-

ments which Greeks of his day associated with a liberal

education. Once at a banquet, when the lyre was being

passed round in order that each guest should play and sing

in turn, Gelon ordered his horse to be brought in, and
showed the company how lightly he could vault upon its

back^ Such a story indicates the conception which had

been formed of him. Hieron, it was said, had at first

resembled his brother in this respect ; but after an illness,

in which his enforced leisure had been solaced by music

•.ron's and poetry, he became devoted to the Muses*. It is certain

''etteff
that, from the outset of his reign, men of letters found a

welcome at his court. The encouragement of literary and
musical culture was, indeed, an historical attribute of the

Greek tyrannis. It was at the Corinth of Periander that

the dithyramb had been invested with a new significance

by Arion. Polycrates had entertained Ibycus and Anacreon
in Samos. Anacreon, Simonides and Lasus had been

honoured sojourners in the Athens of the Peisistratidae.

A power which rested on no constitutional basis could

derive popularity, and therefore strength, from the presence

^ Herod, viii. i (Artemisium), (Bergk).

46 (Salamis). 3 Plut. Apophth. Gel. 4. 175.
2 Simonides i—4, 91—loi * Aelian Var. Hist. 4. 15.
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of men whose gifts and attainments enabled them to increase

the attractions of the festivals. Since, moreover, Greek

lyric poetry, and now drama, stood in close and manifold

relations with Greek religion, the ruler who was visited and

extolled by eminent poets not merely enhanced the respect-

ability of his despotism, but obtained for it, so far, something

akin to a religious sanction. The patronage of renascent

humanism by such men as the Borgias and the Medici was

predominantly a matter of personal inclination or of

personal pride. The patronage of poets by a Hieron

partook, doubtless, of both those motives, but it was also

largely an affair of policy. Despite all that was vicious in

the atmosphere of a tyrant's court, such patronage was, at

that moment, a gain to letters, in so far as it gave a stimulus

to poetical genius, and afforded splendid opportunities for

its public manifestation. Athens was in process of becoming,

but had not yet become, the intellectual centre of Hellas.

Meanwhile Greek literature would have been poorer had it

not acquired the odes which Pindar and Bacchylides wrote

for Hieron, the odes which Pindar wrote for Theron of

Acragas and for Arcesilas of Cyrene.

Pindar's first Olympian was composed for the ruler of Pindar

Syracuse in 476, and the poet seems to have been present ^ y^P-'^)-

when it was performed. In the same year Hieron founded

the new city of Aetna on the site of Catana. The first

visit of Aeschylus to Sicily was made at that period. It Aeschylus.

was then that he rendered to Hieron a tribute greater than

any lyric epinikion. In his play, the Women of Aetna, he His

referred to the new city, ' drawing auguries of happiness for

the founders of the settlementV perhaps in the form of a

prophecy uttered by some god or semi-divine person. One
passage in that drama must have thrilled the Sicilian

audience.^ Aeschylus spoke of the Palikoi, the dread Twin

Brethren of the old Sikel faith, the dwellers at the boiling

lake"; and, using a myth which the Greek settlers in Sicily

^ Vit. Aeschyl. : 'lipavoi rlrre tV ^ Aesch. fr. 6

:

AtryTiv Krit^ovTOS ^iredei^aroTas Ahvai- tL Stjt ^tt' airois opofxa d'^ffovrai

OS, olwiibtixvos ivTeS$ei> ^iov AyaBbv ^poroL;

Tofs (Twoucffoufft rijy TriXic. ffe/iwois HoKlkovs Zeis i^lerai KoXetv.

J. B. 2
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His
Persae
trilogy>

had woven on to the mysterious name, he described those

deities as sons borne to Zeus by Thaleia, daughter of

Hephaestus^ The trilogy to which the Persae belonged,

and which was brought out at Athens in 472, is said to have

been reproduced, by Hieron's request, in Sicily, and to have

won much applause^. The third piece of that trilogy, the

Glaucus, brought Heracles from the west of Sicily to its

northern coast,—from Mount Eryx to 'the lofty hill of

Himera^.' Hieron had borne arms, under the leadership of

his brother Gelon, when the Syracusans and their allies

repulsed the Carthaginian invaders at Himera ; on the

same day, it was said, that Greek defeated Persian at

Salamis. It is easy to imagine the effect that would have

been made in the theatre where Hieron presided if the

Aeschylean Heracles, in prophetic strain, alluded to that

great deliverance.

^ Kol HoKikGiv ei\6yi3is fievei (p6.Tt.s

;

TT&Kiv yap ^^ovtr' (iKovir' edd.) iK OKb-

TOD t65' els ^dos.

This is the earliest extant mention of

the Palikoi. The seat of their cult

was a small lake, usually about 490 ft.

in circumference, still called the La^o

de' Palici, in the province of Catania,

near Favorotta. Apertures in the

bed of the lake, near its centre, emit

a marsh gas, which forces up the

water (to a height of two feet in

places). The whole surface then

seems to boU. See Baedeker's 5.

Italy and Sicily, p. 298 : and a very-

full description in Freeman's Sicily,

I. 5 29 flf. The Palikoi were chthonian

and volcanic daemons, and, like Styx,

an inviolable fip/cos.

' Steph. Byz. p. 496, 9, s.v.

IlaXtioJ (the town of Ducetius, whose

name survives in Palagonia). In the

Greek story usedby Aeschylus, Thaleia

is probably a shortened form of

AWdXcia {= Mtvi\). Thaleia, preg-

nant by Zeus, hid herself beneath the

earth, to escape Hera's wrath ; and

there bore two sons (the Palikoi).

The myth was suggested by the

Greek fancy which derived IIa\iKo£

from irdXiK Ikovbi (!),
' they come

back ' to the light of the upper world.

In the fourth verse of the Aeschylean

fragment quoted above, which indi-

cates this derivation, the true reading

(I suspect) is the traditional ^(ovtr',

and not that which modem editors

have preferred, ixova' : for, as Biiaov-

Ta.1. in V. I shows, it is a prophecy

;

and it was like a poet to suggest Ikovs'

as the second element in the name,

rather than to give it. The real

etymology is unknown. The Sikels

being of Italic stock, Mic'naelis pro-

poses pal (iroXi6s) and the -ic- of a?ii-

ic-us, Ladr-tc-us, Mar-ic-a, etc. ; the

reference would then be to the dirty

greyish colour of the lake's water.

See Block's art. Palikoi in Roscher's

Lexiion.
'' Vit. Aeschyl. adfin. : ^ao-iK iiwb

'lipums ditaBivra ivaSiStH^ai tovs

n^/KTOS in ZiKeXtq., Kal \lav eiSoKifielv.

' Aesch. fr. 32 e^s itpUfniiuiov

'lliipav S' dtpiKbuTiv. See Freeman,
Sicily vol. I. p. 414.
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While Tragedy was thus represented at Hieron's court

by the eldest of the Attic masters, the other but less mature

branch of drama was also welcomed in the person of

Epicharmus. One of his comedies, the Islands (Nacrot), Epkhar-

alluded to Hieron having sent his brother-in-law Chromius,
'""^'

in 477, to Anaxilas of Rhegium ; a mission which secured

the independence of the Epizephyrian Locrians. It is

noticeable that the stories of Hieron which were current in

later times often imply that he lived on terms of more or

less familiar intercourse with the men of letters who were

admitted to his circle. Epicharmus, in particular, was

credited with a biting answer to an invitation from the

tyrant\ Granting that some or most of these stories may
have been late figments, it seems probable that Hieron's

disposition was of a kind which made such intercourse

possible, even if, as a rule, it was somewhat perilous. We
should have wished to know whether the Sicilian historian

Timaeus, who ought to have been well-versed in Syracusan

tradition, had any good authority for his statement that

Xenophanes of Colophon survived to the days of Hieron^ Xeno-

There is a certain piquancy in the thought that the veteran ^
'^""'

castigator of Homer and Hesiod may have met Pindar and

Aeschylus under the roof of a common host. Homer is,

indeed, the subject of a remark which, according to

Plutarch, Hieron addressed to Xenophanes^

Such was the Syracusan court to which Simonides came meron

soon after the beginning of the new reign. He was then "^^^^^

seventy-eight years of age. It is remarkable that, among

1 Plut. De Adul. et amic, c. 27. » Timaeus fr. 92 (Muller I. p.

Hieron had put to death some of their 215): %aio^ia3n\^...ov <i>i\(n Ti/iaios

common acquaintances, and a few days Kara 'lipiava tov SuceXias SwasT-qv koX

afterwardsaskedEpicharmustodinner. ''Etirlxapii.ov tov iroirp-iiv yeyovivai.

Epicharmus made this unpunctuated From Xenophanes himself (fr. 7) we

reply :—dXXa Tpifjjv 8iav rovs 0i\ous know that he was still writing at the

oiK iKoKeaas. [The ambiguity would age of ninety-two.

be represented by the following sen- ' Plut. Apophth. Hieron. 4 : vpm

tence, though it is far less neat than Se ^€»o<pii'7iv rhv KoXo^dviov elTrbvTa

the Greek:—'The other day when poKis oUiras SioTpitt>av,'AKK"Oit.T)pos,

you held a sacrifice of your friends I etirev, Sv aii Siaaipets, irXelopus fj /ivplovs

alone was not asked.'] Tp4^ei TeSvijKiis.
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all the fragments or notices of writings ascribed to Simonides,

the sole trace of Hieron is a mention of his name, along

with those of his brothers, in the epigram on the battle of

Himera',—an epigram probably written before Hieron had

succeeded Gelon at Syracuse. The qualities by which the

poet won the tyrant's regard seem to have been personal

rather than professional. The friend of Hipparchus, the

guest of Thessalian Scopadae and Aleuadae, was not with-

out experience in the life of courts. Not long after his

arrival in Sicily,—at some time in the years 478-476,—his

Ionian tact achieved a task which must have demanded

fine diplomacy. He reconciled Hieron to Theron of

Acragas, at a moment when war had almost broken out

Th£ir between them^ From that day until he died, not long
jnen

j
ip.

^j-^^j. j^jg patron, in Sicily, the relations of Simonides with

the master of Syracuse appear to have been those of an

intimate and confidential friendships At this period

Bacchylides had already gained a certain measure of dis-

tinction. That is sufficiently proved by the epinikion (Ode

Xll) which he wrote, probably in 481 or 479, for Pytheas,

son of Lampon, an eminent citizen of Aegina. The same

victory is the subject of Pindar's fifth Nemean. Simonides

took an early opportunity of presenting his nephew to

Hieron at Syracuse.

The poems The first poem which Bacchylides wrote for Hieron

'li^s^M^
(Ode V) was sent from Ceos in 476 B.C. But a previous

Hieron. visit to Syracuse is indicated, since he is already Hieron's

•guest-friend' {^evo';, V. 11). Six years later, when Hieron's

victory in the chariot-race (470 B.C.) elicited Pindar's first

Pythian, Bacchylides sent merely a little congratulatory

song of twenty verses (Ode iv); he may have been pre-

cluded, by some cause unknown to us, from doing more.

' Simon. 141 (Bergk). friend's privilege of irap/rqala. For
'i Diodorus Siculus xi. 48. Schol. other illustrations of the almost pro-

Pind. 0. II. 29 (15). verbial intimacy between Simonides
^ Xenophon's Hieron, a dialogue and Hieron, see Arist. JiJiet. 11. 16.

between the tyrant and Simonides, §2: \¥\aX.^ Epist. 11. p. 311 A: Cic.

attests the author's belief that the Be Nat. Dear. i. xxii. 60.

poet enjoyed in the fullest measure a
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In 468 Hieron gained the most important of such successes

by winning the chariot-race at Olympia. . The poet who
celebrated this event was Bacchylides. Pindar did not

write. A cordial tribute to Hieron occurs in his sixth

Olympian, written in 472 (or, as some think, in 468) for

Agesias of Syracuse (vv. 93 ff.). It would, of course, be

unwarrantable to suppose that, in 468, Pindar had lost

Hieron's favour. Pindar's silence may have been due

to some other caTise of which we know nothing. But, in

the light of so much as is known, that silence is noteworthy.

These are, briefly, the facts as to the work of Bacchylides

for Hieron. His attitude towards that ruler, as compared

with Pindar's, is discussed in another placed

In the course of the years 476-468 Pindar and Supposed

Bacchylides must have met at Syracuse, probably on "ofP^iMr

several occasions. A number of passages in Pindar's odes *° t^^ ^^'^^

11- • -1 poets.

are mterpreted by the scholiasts as containing hostile

allusions to Bacchylides, or Simonides, or both. The

question is sufficiently curious and interesting to merit

some examination.

A preliminary observation should be made. ' Some of

the Pindaric scholia which give these interpretations add

statements to the effect that a jealousy existed between

Pindar and Bacchylides ; that Bacchylides disparaged

him to Hieron ; and that Hieron preferred the poems of

Bacchylides to those of Pindar''. It has sometimes been

assumed or implied that the Alexandrian commentators

had no warrant for such statements except such as they

discovered in Pindar's own words. But it is to be remem-

bered that they may have found other evidence in books

which are now lost, or of which only fragments remain.

Among such books were the histories of Sicily by

1 Introd. to Ode v, § 3. airbv T(ff 'lipavi. Siiavpev. (3) Schol.

2 (i) Schol. Find. N. in. 143 (82) P. 11. 166 (90) ^ dva^opi irAXui els

SoKel Si ravTa reiveui eis 'BaKXvKiS-qv • 'SaKXvKlSiiv dki)TTai Si oiirus t) SiivoM

Tjv ykp a&roTs xal i4>6pa.<ris Trpbs dW'^- Sia tA irapk 'Iipui>c ri, BaKXvUSov

Xous. (2) Schol. /". . II, 97 (53) irof^fiara irpoKplviadai..

alvlTTerai Si els BaKXv\lSriv • del yap
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Antiochus of Syracuse, Philistus of Syracuse, and Timaeus

of Tauromenion. Those histories included Hieron's reign,

and may have noticed Syracusan traditions relating to

celebrated visitors at his court. There was also a large

literature of memoirs and anecdotes concerning famous

writers. Some idea of its abundance can be formed from

Plutarch, Diogenes Laertius, and Athenaeus. Almost the

whole of that literature has perished. But at least two

authors can be named, either of whom might well have

touched on Pindar's relations with the poets whom he met

at Syracuse. One is Chamaeleon of Heracleia in Pontus

i^fl. c. 310 B.C.), a pupil of Aristotle; the other is Istrus of

Cyrene (7?. c. 240 B.C.), a pupil of Callimachus. These

were the two oldest sources for the biography of Pindar'.

Timaeus wrote a work on lyric poets (MeXoTrotot). It is

from Chamaeleon that Athenaeus derives certain par-

ticulars respecting the life of Simonides when he was

Hieron's guest''. Chamaeleon and Istrus, however, are but

two out of many writers who preserved reminiscences of

the classical poets. It would be very rash to assume that

the Alexandrians can have had no warrant, beyond Pindar's

text, for their view of his attitude towards the poets of

Ceos.

Again, moderns naturally approach this question with

some reluctance to believe that a great poet could have

dealt in such innuendo. But it is hardly needful to say

that modern standards of feeling cannot safely be applied

to an age of which the tone in such matters was so different.

It is indisputable that several passages of Pindar express

scorn for some people who are compared to crows or daws,

to apes or foxes'- The only question is, are all such utter-

ances merely general, referring to classes of persons, such,

for instance, as the vulgar herd of inferior poets } Or is

the allusion in such places, or in any of them, to indi-

viduals .'' Here the probabilities depend in some measure

1 Il«utsch, Die Quellen fur die ^ Athen. 14. p. 656 c, D.

Biographien des Pindar, in Phihlog. ^ Pind. 0. 11. 96 ; N. in. 82 ; P.
XI. I if. II. 72, 77.
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on the estimate which may be formed of Pindar's tempera-

ment. It is clear, at least, that he intimates his own
superiority to all contemporary masters of lyric song.

Confidence in his own poetical power is joined to a marked

pride of race, and to that sense of an intimate communion
with Delphi which so often lends the note of authority to

his precepts. The disposition suggested by the general

spirit of his work is ardent, strenuous, impetuous : it is also

haughty, and such as would probably have been impatient

of competition.

In considering the passages, then, where the Alex-

andrians saw hostile references by Pindar to the poets of

Ceos, it is well to bring a mind unbiased by either of two

presumptions ; that the Alexandrians can have had nothing

to go upon except Pindar's words ; or that Pindar cannot

have intended such allusions.

The most important of these passages,—that, indeed, Passage in

on which the issue primarily turns,—occurs in the second oiym^n.
Olympian ode, composed for Theron of Acragas in 476 B.C.

That was the year in which Bacchylides first wrote for

Hieron, celebrating the same victory which is the subject

of Pindar's first Olympian. Simonides had then been in

relations with Hieron for more, at least, than a year.

After a magnificent description of the elysium in the Islands

of the Blest, Pindar abruptly turns to speak of his own

art. ' Many swift arrows are there in the quiver beneath

my arm, shafts with a message for the wise; but for the

crowd they need interpreters
'

; and then come these words

(vv. 86—88) :—

aodib'i 6 TToKka i:,eiSa><! ^va '

/ia06vTe<; Be Xd^poi

TTayyXaxrcria, KopaKS's &<;, axpavra yapveTov

At09 7r/9o? opvi'X^a Oelov.

The (T0^6<i, the man of intellectual attainment, is here,

as the context shows, specially the poet. The true poet is he

who 'knows much,'—whose mind and fancy are fertile,
—

' by

nature's gift' (4>va). 'But they who have merely learned,'^
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the disciples and imitators of others,
—

' boisterous (Xd^pot)

with their torrent of words, vainly chatter (the pair of them)

like crows, against the godlike bird of Zeus.' To the dual

yapverop we shall return presently : but first let us consider

the general purport of the passage. The ' bird of Zeus ' is,

of course, Pindar. He again likens himself to an eagle,

and other singers to inferior birds, in the third Nemean
(probably of 469 B.C.), vv. 80 ff. :

—

ecTTi B' aleTOi; wkv^ ev Troravol<s...

KparfeTai he koXoioI ra-Treivd ve/iovTai.

'The eagle is swift among the birds of the air,...but the

clamorous daws haunt the lower regions of the sky.' The
word Xa/S/3ot suggests noisy braggarts, as in the lUad
(XXIII. 478 f.),

—

aXX' alel fivdoi<! Xa0peveaf ovSe tl ere XPV
Xa^payoprjv efievai.

The term trayy'XaxTaia occurs nowhere else. It denotes

readiness to utter anything (compare wappTjala and irav-

ovpyia),—a loquacity not restrained by discernment or

by taste. These creatures of mere lore are garrulous,

without that discriminating instinct which chastens and

refines the language of the born poet. Their utterances

are also aKpavra : they achieve nothing, they make no
abiding impression. In brief, these 'taught' men are

pretentious, noisy, strangers to distinction of style, and
ineffectual. But the fundamental thing is the contrast

between original genius {^vd) and imitative accomplish-

ment {fiddrjo-/,';). This contrast is habitual with Pindar; we
have it again in the third Nemean (vv. 40—42):

—

avyyevei Si rt? evho^La /leya j3pi0ef

09 Be StSa/cr' e%6t, ;>Jre<f)7]vbi; dvr)p

ciKXoT aWa irvemv ovttot drpeKei

KaTe/3a voBl, p.vpiav B'

dperdv dreXet v6^ yeverai.

' Born with him is the power that gives weight to a

man's fame : but whoso has the fruits of lore alone, he
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remains in the shade. His spirit veers with every breeze

:

in no field of trial is his foothold sure: he nibbles at

excellence in countless forms, but his mind achieves noth-

ing.' The proximate occasion of this general reflection is

the inspired valour of Heracles, to whom Pindar has just

referred ; but it is obvious that he is thinking also of the

born poet. The same remark applies to some verses in the

ninth Olympian (of 456 B.C.?), where the immediate contest

relates to athletes (vv. 100— 102):

—

TO Se ^va KpdrtaTOV airav iroXXoi Se SiSaKTai<;

dvdptoTTCov dp6Tai<; «\eo?

mpovaav dpiaOai.

' Nature's gift is ever best ; but many men have strained to

win renown by feats to which they had been schooled.'

Such, then, is the general scope of the passage in the The dual

second Olympian. Let us next examine a crucial point in
^"''

'

it, the use of the dual ryapvirov. Emendations have been

attempted : but there is a strong presumption that the word

is .sound ^ It will be remembered that the use of the dual

' Bergk (4th ed. ) suggested yapv4- written by Aristarchus (but Ko/ielrrtv

Tuv, which Otto Schroder adopts in by Zenodotus : Bergk says, ' alii

his edition of Pindar (1900); a defiant forte KO/ieivTuiv'). /co/iteiTu;' is usually

imperative, like ol S' oSv yeXiivTuv in and naturally taken as dual. In

Soph. At. 961. Schroder takes it as Kuhner-Blass (p. 51) it is cited as the

plural, not dual. Now such a form as only example of the 3rd pers. of the

yapviTtav, instead ofyapvovrwv, is most imperative dual in -tidv which occurs

rare. The evidence is exhaustively in classical literature. Schroder, how-

stated in Kuhner-Blass, Ausfuhrliche ever, on Find. 0. II. 87 (96), suggests

Gr. Gramm., 3rd ed., vol. II. p. 50. that KO/ieiTUv is 3rd pers. plural : I do

(i) liTTuc is 3rd pers. imperat. plural not know why. It will be seen that the

in Od. 1. 273 : also in Plato, Xenophon, probabilities are very strong against a

Doric and Ionic inscriptions etc. formofsuchextremerarityas7opi/^T(i)y.

(2) Itoiv in Aesch. Eum. 32 is 3rd Schroder thinks that the imperative

pers. imperat. plural. (3) avearaKO- here is a great improvement to the

ruiv is cited by Kuhner-Blass (I.e.) as sense. To me it does not seem so.

occurring once in Archimedes, who The clause ao<j>6s k.t.X. is opposed to

elsewhere uses forms in -xtwi' ;
' but the clause /iaffovres Se k.t.X. The

that should certainly be corrected, verb to be supplied in the first clause

with Ahrens, to AveffraKovTup : cp. is i(rTi : the verb of the second clause

Heiberg, Suppl. Fl. Jahr. XIII. 561.' would also naturally be in the indica-

(4) In //. 8. 109, Toiircij /iiv depdirovTe tive mood, yapierov.

KOfnelTUv, that form of the verb was The other proposed emendations
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The
scholiasts

view.

Other
explana-
tions.

verb implies not merely that there are two agents, but

also that they are somehow associated in action. If, for

example, it were desired to say in ancient Greek, ' Adams
and Leverrier independently discovered the planet Neptune,'

the verb would be eipov, not evperrjv : but in saying,

' Erckmann and Chatrian wrote the book,' it would be

eypa'\}rdTj}v. The usage of classical writers frequently

illustrates the iine expressiveness of the dual verb. It

can lightly emphasise a close comradeship, as when

Heracles, in the Sophoclean play, says of Philoctetes

and Neoptolemus,

aXX' £0? \eovT€ avvvop,a> ^vKaacreTov

ovTO<i (Te KoL (TV Kelvov.

Or it can convey a shade of mockery, as when the

Platonic Socrates says to Euthydemus and his brother,

the professors of eristic, y^aplcraadov. . .iiriSeC^arov. . .eiireTov.

In Pindar's yapveTov the tone of the dual is scornful. These

two persons are leagued in a futile competition with their

superior. Can the dual be explained without assuming

that it indicates two definite persons.? No, unless by

regarding it as merely incidental to the imagery; i.e., as

meaning that an indefinite number of bad poets behave
' like crows chattering in pairs': but that would be pointless,

and, indeed, absurd. Who, then, are these two persons?

According to an Alexandrian commentator, they are

Simonides and Bacchylides'-

Only two other explanations (so far as I know) have

been offered. One is that Pindar alludes to Capys and

Hippocrates, kinsmen of Theron, who levied war against

of yapierov demand less discussion.

( I ) Dawes, yapvifiev. This is accepted

by Michelangeli (p. 27), who, with

that candour which marks the whole

of his excellent discussion, recognizes

the gravity of yapierov as an obstacle

to his view that Pindar was guiltless

of allusion to the Cean poets. The
construction then is, \dPpoi...yapv4-

liev (ivrl), ' are fierce in chattering.'

I cannot think that this has any proba-

bility. (2) Tycho Mommsen, yapierai

(' schema Pindaricum '). (3) Herwer-

den, yapiere. (4) Hartung, yapvirai

(plur. oiyapvirris) : when aicpaj'Tamust

be either an adv., or an ace. governed by
the verbal notion (airopa iropifios).

1 Schol. Find. O. 11. 158 (96), on
Axpavra yapierov.—el di Trms irpds

BaKxu^lSTjv Kal SifiuviSriv alvlrreTat,

KaXus dpa i^eDvtjTTTai to yapierov

SviKuis' Kal oihus Svtus ?x" Xo7os.
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him, but were defeated. The ' bird of Zeus ' will then be
Theron : an eagle appears on coins of Acragas^. But this

hypothesis is clearly incompatible with Pindar's words, and
with the context : he is speaking of himself as a poet, and
of his art. The other explanation finds in /copa/ce? an

allusipn to Corax, the author of the earliest Greek treatise

on rhetoric, and supposes that his associate is the rhetorician

Teisias. Corax and Teisias (it is suggested) had col-

laborated, shortly before 476 B.C., in a work which was
known to Pindar^ Now Corax, indeed, is said to have had
influence with Hieron, though his activity as a rhetorician

belonged chiefly to the period of democracy which followed

the fall of the Deinomenid house. But Teisias is tradition-

ally represented as a man of a younger generation, a pupil

of Corax, and afterwards the teacher of Lysias and of

Isocrates. The chronological difficulty is not, however,

^ This explanation was suggested

by Freeman, Hist, ofSicily, II. p. ,S3i.

As to the war made on Theron by his

two kinsmen, see ib. p. 147.
'^ This view was first put forward

by Dr A. W. Verrall in an article on

Aesch. Cho. 935—972 {Journ. ofPhi-

lology IX. 114 fif.), and afterwards

developed in his paper on ' Korax

and Tisias,' ib. 197 ff. To those

articles the reader is referred for a,

full and able statement of all that can

be advanced in favour of the hypo-

thesis. It should be noted that

iro77Xuir(r/a is explained by Verrall"

(p. 129) as ' the sum of all yXGiaaai.

'

(obscure words), and then (p. 130)

' the science of such words and their

interpretations.' He thinks that,

before 476, the two men, afterwards

famous as rhetoricians, ' had pub-

lished some work, doubtless fanciful

enough, upon etymology.' Professor

Gildersleeve, who regards the sugges-

tion as ingenious, adds this comment

(Pindar, p. 153): 'See P. i, 94;

where the panegyric side of oratory

is recognised. If we must have

rivalry, why not rivalry between the

old art of poetry (01/9) and the new
art of rhetoric [liO.BbvTes)'!' The
work on etymology, however, which

Dr Verrall supposes, would have been

published, as he rightly says (p. 197),

at least ten years before Corax pub-

lished his 'Art of Rhetoric,'—the

earliest recorded book of its kind.

Pindar, in Dr Verrall's view, repre-

sents, not poetry versus rhetoric, but

the poet's insight into words versus

the etymological treatment of words

'in prose, cold, crude, and quasi-

scientific' (p. 131). The words in

P. I. 94, to which Prof. Gildersleeve

refers, are Kal \oyloii xal Amdais

:

where '\oytois seems to mean 'chroni-

clers ' (like the logographers). So in

iV. VI. 31 the memorials of fame

are doidal Kal \6yoi,, 'poems and

chronicles ' (surely not ' speeches ')

.

In N. VI. 52 \oyloii7iv seem to be

'men versed in tradition,' whether

poets or prose-writers. It is more

than doubtful whether there is any

reference in Pindar to panegyric

oratory; and it seems certain that

there is none to the art of rhetoric.
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the only one. Pindar, in the second Olympian, seems

clearly to point at other poets, the ' crows ' of this passage,

the 'daws' of another, who vainly compete with the

sovereign eagle. It is hard to see how, in 476, the art of

rhetoric can have been in any such competition with the

art of poetry as would explain Pindar's words.

Pindar's On the Other hand, a reference to Simonides and Bac-

^sinonides chylides is perfectly intelligible. Let us briefly recall the

and Bac- circumstanccs. Simonides and Pindar, the Ionian and

the Theban, men of contrasted types alike in genius and in

personal character, had now for many years been the two

foremost representatives of lyric poetry. Shortly before

Pindar began to write for Hieron, Simonides came to

Sicily, and soon became established in Hieron's confidence.

Pindar and Bacchylides had already been brought into a

kind of indirect competition, when Lampon of Aegina

(probably in 481' or 479) commissioned both poets to

write for him on the same occasion. Simonides now
introduces Bacchylides to Hieron, whose Olympian victory

in 476 is celebrated by Bacchylides as well as by Pindar.

When account is taken of the temperament which has left

its impress on Pindar's work, it seems probable that

(however unjustly) he would have considered Simonides

as his inferior. He might with more justice take that view

of Bacchylides, whose real excellences, besides being of a

wholly different kind from his own, were on a lower plane.

The nephew was probably regarded by Pindar as a feebler

copy of the uncle. This, then, is the first element in the

situation. As formerly at Aegina, so now in a more
conspicuous manner at Syracuse, Pindar's work has been

set side by side with the work of Bacchylides. The other

element is furnished by the personal relations of Pindar

on the one part, and of the Cean poets on the other, with

Hieron. Pindar, we may be sure, would not have been a

successful courtier. It is hard to conceive of him as

retaining, for any long time, the good graces of an exacting

despot, who must have made continual demands on de-

ference, tact, and pliancy. When asked why, unlike
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Simonides, he was little disposed to visit the courts of

Sicilian princes, Pindar is said to have replied, ' Because

I wish to live my own life, and not that of another'.'

Pindar, one may believe, was too proud a man to care if

the poets of Ceos outstripped him in Hieron's personal

favour. But Pindar had the passionate love and reverence

of a supreme artist for his art. His tribute to Hieron in

the first Olympian is no mere conventional piece> written

to order : it is one of the most splendid of his odes, showing

that his imagination had really been fired by the grandeur

of Hieron's position ; not simply by the power which

clothed the ruler of Syracuse, but also, as is still more

evident from the first and second Pythians, by Hieron's

place as the champion of Hellene against barbarian in the

West. The third Ode of Bacchylides, linked by its

occasion with the first Olympian, is a poem of great

interest ; but it cannot, of course, for a moment be ranked

in the same class with Pindar's. Whether Hieron, how-

ever, was a good judge of their relative merits, may be

doubted : and it seems very possible that, as the

Alexandrian scholiast affirms, he preferred the simpler,

clearer verse of Bacchylides to that of Pindar. If Pindar

saw that, and felt that it was largely due to the personal

influence of the lonians,—an influence won by social gifts

which he himself did not possess, and rather despised,—he

may have resented it as a slight, not to himself, but to the

art for which he lived. Such a feeling would go far to

account for the tone of the utterance in the second

Olympian. The things said there could not fairly be said

either of Simonides or of Bacchylides. But resentment is

not apt to be a fair critic. That r^apverov refers to

Simonides and Bacchylides, seems, then, exceedingly

probable: though I should welcome a proof that this

impression is erroneous. But the reader can now form

1 One of the JlivS&fiov imoipBiy- //.ricrei/ els XiKeXlav, airlis 5f oi flAei,

liara (given in W. Christ's Pinclar Sti. 'BoiiXo/j.ai, elirei>, iftaurif f^y,

p. Cl). 'EirepaTri$els vaXiv, Sm tL oiK aWif).

^i/ibivlSTis irpos Toi>s Tvpamovs dTreSij-
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his own judgment. The aim of these pages has not been

to advocate an opinion, but to exhibit the evidence.

other The other passages of Pindar, in which the Alexandrians

Fin^r. traced similar allusions, are of less moment, (i) In the

second Pythian, written for Hieron after 477 B.C.,—perhaps

in 475,—Pindar refers to the mischief of 'slander,'—to the

slanderer's disposition as resembling that of 'the crafty

fox,'—and to an 'ape' who is admired by 'children.' Here

the scholiast finds a reference to Bacchylides ; he is the

' ape,' and he disparages Pindar to their common patron

(w. 52 ff.; and 72 ff.). This seems at least dubious. If

Bacchylides was the ape, Pindar must have counted on

Hieron failing to identify himself with the child. (2) In

the second Isthmian, for Xenocrates of Acragas {circa

470 B.C.), verse 6, Pindar refers to the olden days when
' the Muse was not yet covetous, nor a hireling.' This is

taken by the Alexandrian commentator as glancing at the

avarice of Simonides ; and there is some reason for

supposing that Callimachus thought so\ (3) In the fourth

Nemean, for Timasarchus of Aegina {c. 467-463 B.C.),

vv. 37—41, the poet expresses his assurance of triumphing

over certain foes ; though there is 'a man of envious eye'

(tj)dovepa...^'\,e-7rajv), who 'revolves in darkness a vain

purpose that falls to the ground.' The scholiast takes this

man to be Simonides : but that seems questionable.

Xesuli. In no one of these three passages can the Alexandrian
interpretation be regarded as more than possible. So far

as these are concerned, the net result of the scholia is

merely to illustrate the firmness of the Alexandrian belief

in Pindar's propensity to deal thrusts at the Cean poets.

' Pindar's words (/. ii. 6) are: Benseler s.v. 'TXixWijs supposes
a Mowo yi.p oi 0iXo/cep5iJs va rlyr 'tXKlxov viirom to mean SriiMnjs

TIP oiS' ipyins. The schol. there 'TXixlStju] It certainly looks as if

says:

—

ivBev Kal KaWl/iaxos- the scholiast was right in taking

06 yhp ipr/aTiv rpitfiu) Pindar's verse to be the source from
TTjj/ M-ovaav, (is i Keios 'TXX(xou vi- which Callimachus derived his phrase.

Tous. That does not prove, but it suggests,

[Callim. fr. 77. Michelangeli p. 4 that Callimachus understood Pindar
takes "TXXixos to be the grandfather as alluding to Simonides.

of Simonides. But Rost in Pape-
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An opinion so fixed tends, however, to strengthen the

probability that the beHef rested, not solely on Pindar's

text, but also on a tradition.

The recently recovered poems of Bacchylides contain Bacchy-

not a word which could be construed as reflecting on ^^^
Pindar. But among the previously known fragments there alludes to

are two which deserve notice as presenting ' a curiously

marked contrast with Pindaric utterances, (i) Pindar says But there

{01. II. 85 f.) that his shafts of song are ^mvaevra aweroia-iv '^Z^ZtfS'
e? Se TO irav^ epfjLrjveoiv ^ari'^et. Bacchylides says (XIV. 30f.): sentiment.

OX) yap viTOKKo'irov ^opel

^poToicTL (j)avaevTa Xoyov cro(j)ta'

' There is nothing furtive '—nothing that is not frank and

open—'in the clear utterance that wisdom brings to

mortals.' Here ao^La might well be the poet's art. The
word (^covdevra decidedly suggests that the author was

thinking of the Pindaric passage, where cro<f)6^ (said of the

poet) occurs just afterwards. Bacchylides would then be

saying, in effect:
—'True art does not speak in forms which

have a voice only for the select few, but require interpreters

for the many : it does not take refuge in riddles : its

utterance has a clear sound for all men.' The pellucid

character of his own work illustrates that sentiment.

(2) Still more remarkable, perhaps, is the other contrast.

We have just seen how Pindar heaps scorn on the

fiaSovref, the men of SiSaKTol aperai,, the poets who are

mere disciples or imitators. Bacchylides mildly observes

(fr.4):-

6T6/309 6^ erepov cro(f)b'i to t6 irakai Kal to vvv

ouSe yap paarov appr]T(iov eireoov TrvXat;

i^evpetv •

' Poet is heir to poet, now as of old ; for in sooth 'tis no

light task to find the gates^ of virgin song.' ' Can any

lyric poet of our day '—so we might expand his thought

—

' confidently affirm that he owes nothing to the old poets

from Homer onwards, the shapers of heroic myth, the

1 On the shortening of Trac, see ^ The image is Pindar's: 0. VI. 27

Schroder, Prolegom. to Pindar, p. 34. TriiXos iiwiav dvaTiivd/iev.
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earliest builders of lyric song, in whose footsteps Pindar

himself has followed ?
' The words of Bacchylides are (to

my ear) suggestive of such a reply ; and that view of them

is not necessarily invalid merely because Pindar would, in

fact, have had a sound rejoinder ; viz., that in its essence,

in all that constitutes its distinctive character, his own
work is eminently original. But, at any rate,—and this is

the main point,—^in all the extant writings of Bacchylides

there is no polemical utterance. If certain asperities of

Pindar were indeed directed against Simonides and Bac-

chylides, the Cean poets may have profited by a quality

which was not rare among men of their race. They were

lonians, and may have been protected from serious annoy-

ance by a sense of humour.

Banish-
ment of
Bacchyli-

desfrom
Ceos.

Apart from the Sicilian chapter, the only recorded

event in the external life of Bacchylides is one which is

noticed by Plutarch in his tract On Exile. The authen-

ticity of that piece is not liable to any well-grounded

suspicion. It is a discourse of a consolatory kind

{•KapafjbvQ-qTiKO'i), addressed to a friend who had been

banished from his country. The following passage occurs

in it (§ 14) :

—

' In the best and most approved compositions of the

ancients, exile, it would seem, was a fellow-worker with

the Muses. Thucydides of Athens wrote his history of the

Peloponnesian War at Scapte-Hyle in Thrace. Xenophon
wrote at Scillus in Elis ; Philistus, in Epeirus ; Timaeus of

Tauromenion, at Athens ; the Athenian Androtion, at

Megara ; the poet Bacchylides, in Peloponnesus.
' All these, and several others, were banished from their

respective countries ; but they did not despair, or throw

their lives away. They used their gifts of genius, taking

banishment as a travelling-grant^ made to them by Fortune.

Thanks to such exile, their memories survive in all lands

;

while of the men who drove them out, the men whose

^ i4>6Siov irapa t^s t&xV' ''^'' 'pvy^o \apivTes.
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action triumphed, there is not one who is not utterly

Drgotten.'

Two conclusions may with certainty be drawn from

his passage. The first is that, in Plutarch's belief, the

leparture of Bacchylides from Ceos was not voluntary, but

lue to a sentence of banishment. The second is that

'lutarch supposed him to have resided in Peloponnesus

or a considerable time, and to have composed there some

ippreciable portion of his works. Plutarch had access to

I large literature containing memoirs or reminiscences of

he older poets, a product characteristic of the whole period

Detween Aristotle and the Augustan age. Somewhere,

ioubtless, in that literature he found authority for his

statement concerning Bacchylides. He gives us no clue

:o the cause of the banishment, and conjecture would be

idle. Nor can the date be determined. But facts deducible Period to

,,.,.. . which his
from the poet s odes create certam probabilities respecting exile

the period of his life to which the event belonged. i*''f*''*^^^
_

° belonged.

(i) Ode V was sent to Hieron from Ceos in 476. The
poet had not then been banished. (2) Odes vi and Vll

are for Lachon of Ceos. The date of these two poems is

fixed by the new fragment of the Olympic register' to

4.52 B.C. The last verses of Ode VI rather suggest that

the poet was then in Ceos. At any rate these odes would

not have been written by a man who had been driven out

of Ceos by a sentence of banishment. If that sentence was

passed in the interval between 476 and 452, in 45 2 it had

been cancelled. But it is perhaps more probable that the

poet's exile began after 452. As we have seen, there is

reason to think that he survived the beginning of the

Peloponnesian War. In 452 he cannot have been much
more than fifty-five. After 452 there was still room for a

chapter of life fruitful in poetical work, such as Plutarch

indicates.

It is pertinent to inquire whether any traces of a residence Traces of

in Peloponnesus can be discerned in the poems or fragments stsiThis

of Bacchylides. There is much, undoubtedly, that relates ^ork.

' Oxyrhynchus Papyri II. 85.

J- B- 3
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to Peloponnesus. Ode VIII (the only one for a Peloponnesian

victor) shows his intimate acquaintance with the legends

and cults of Phlius. He knows also the local legends of

the neighbouring Nemea (Odes Vlll and Xll). In Ode X
we have the Argive story of Proetus and Acrisius, the

offence given by the Proetides to the Argive Hera, and the

cult of Artemis Hemera at Lusi in Arcadia. The poet

• knew that the Mantineians bore the trident of Poseidon on

their shields (frag. 6). He told how the centaur Eurytion

was slain by Heracles at the house of Dexamenus in Elis

(frag. 48). His poem on Idas and Marpessa (xix) was

written for the Spartans. Some of his 'Dorian partheneia'

(frag. 40) may also have been for Sparta, a place with

which that form of lyric was especially associated.

Limit to When, however, we scrutinise these facts, we can

Tromsuch
scarcely say that, in themselves, they would afford a pre-

traces. sumption of residence in Peloponnesus. The knowledge

shown in respect to Phlius is noteworthy; yet, after all, it

is not more than might have been acquired in the course of

a short visit. On the whole, there is nothing that could

not be ejfplained by a poet's study of mythology, sup-

plemented, perhaps, by occasional visits to certain localities.

That, however, is no reason for doubting the tradition pre-

served by Plutarch, that the home of the exiled Bacchylides

was, for some considerable time, in Peloponnesus.

Geogra- The geographical distribution of his extant poems bears

f„^^^;-^"'y
witness to a fairly wide-spread repute. Of his thirteen

the poems. Epinikia, four (I, II, VI, VIl) were for Ceos ; two (XI, XIl)

for Aegina ; one (ix) for Athens ; one (xill) for Thessaly
;

one (x) for Metapontion in Magna Graecia ; and three (ill,

IV, V) for Syracuse. Of his six so-called Dithyrambs, the

local destination of one (xiv) is unknown. One (XVl) was
to be performed by a Cean chorus at Delos ; one (xv) was
for Delphi. Two probably (XVII, xvill) were for Athens

;

and one (xix) was for Sparta. It is likely that, as at

Syracuse, so also at Athens, in Thessaly, and in Magna
Graecia, the name of Simonides may have helped to

recommend his nephew.
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II. The Place of Bacchylides in the History
OF Greek Lyric Poetry

The work of Bacchylides, well worthy of study in itself,

erives a further interest from the peculiar place which he
olds in the history of the Greek Lyric. He is the latest

f the nine poets whom the Alexandrians included in their

'^ric canon, the others being Alcman, Alcaeus, Sappho,
tesichorus, Ibycus, Anacreon, Simonides and Pindar. In
is youth, all the types of the lyric had been fully developed

;

id the life of lyric poetry was still vigorous. Before his

eath, a decline had begun. In the last third of the fifth

;ntury, exquisite lyrics continued to adorn the plays of

ophocles, of Euripides, and of Aristophanes ; but, after

acchylides, no purely lyric poet attained to a high rank,

rom the commencement of the Peloponnesian War
awards, the only kinds of lyric which remained fertile and
Dpular were such as attested the degradation alike, of

Detical and of musical art, such productions as the dithy-

imbs of Philoxenus and the nomes of Timotheus.

The history of the classical Greek Lyric is comprised Period of

I a period of ^ome two hundred years, from the early or classical

tddle part "of the seventh century B.C. to about the middle Lyric.

the fifth. The rise of a lyric poetry was necessarily

eceded by a development of music, which was traditionally

isociated with two principal names. The Phrygian

lympus, a dim figure, represented some marked improve- Olympus.

ent in the music of the double flute {avKriTiKri), soon

llowed by an advance in the art of singing to that

strument {avKahiKrj). Terpander of Lesbos, whose Terpander.

tivity may be placed about 710-670 B.C., improved the

thara, and was regarded as having founded the art of the

tharode' who sings to it. The kind of song which

irpander more particularly cultivated was that called the

3—2
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The name, 'nome' {v6fj,o<;), a general term for a musical strain ^ but one

which early acquired a technical sense. A 'nome' was a

solo, chanted to the cithara in honour of a god, especially

of Apollo, and divided into parts according to a traditional

scheme. Only about a dozen genuine lines of Terpander

are extant^. Some of these are short verses composed

wholly of spondees, which suggest a solemn liturgical

effect. He also used the hexameter. In Lesbos he founded

a citharodic school which maintained his tradition for

Terpander centuries. He visited Delphi. He established the citharodic

art at Sparta, where he is said to have gained a prize at ^e
festival of the Carneia in 676 B.C. The first epoch' in/the

Spartan culture of poetry and music is associated by

Plutarch with Terpander's name. The second such ^poch
Thaieias ^^2£, made by Thaletas^ a native of Gortyn in Cret/, who
at Sparta. „.,,, -, tti i I>

flourished about 670-640 B.C. He brought to fcparta

certain kinds of choral song in which the Cretans excelled.

These were the paean and the hyporcheme, both belonging

Thepaean, to the Cretan cult of Apollo. The paean was-' usually,

though not always, accompanied by dancing, an arjt which

had been elaborately developed in Crete. The kindred.

The hypor- but livelier, hyporcheme was, as the term imports, inseparable

from dancing. The Spartan festival of the Gymnopaediae,

founded (according to Eusebius) in 665 B.C., was that with

which, in early times, the performance of paeans was more

especially associated.

Thaletas was said to have composec^

' The musical sense of vi/uos is ' the first phase in the establishment',,

doubtless derived from that of of musical and poetical art at Sparla.

'custom,' 'law.' Weir Smyth com- * Plut. I.e. associates with Thale-
pares rpoiros, oi/iii, Germ. H^eise, tas, as founders of the devripa Kara.-

French and English air. See his o-T-ao-is at Sparta, Xenodamus of
Greek Melic Poets, p. lix, where other Cythera and Xenocritus of the
explanations are also noticed. Epizephyrian Locri, both ,writers of

2 Eergk" in. pp. 8-12. . paeans; also Polymnestus of Colo-
= Plut. De Mus. 9 : ri ijiv oSv phon, known especially as a writer of

rpiirri KaToaraais tSiv vepl Ti}v SpBtoi. vbp.oi for flutes; and Sacadas
liovaiKYiv iv T^ ^vaprn, Tepirivdpou of Argos (/?. e. 580 B.C.?), who is

KaraHTiaavToi, yeyivrrrai. The sense described by Plutarch as a' Troiijrijs

of i) vpiSiTf) KaTAaratris K.r.X. is indi- iXeyetav.

cated by KaToffTiJirai'Tos. It means

cheme.
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lutarch observes that the tradition was not undisputed*,

ome verses, at least, of Terpander were still extant in the

5Cond century A.D. ; one of our scanty fragments is due to

'lement of Alexandria^ But the Alexandrians did not

iclude Terpander in their list. He was regarded rather

s an early pioneer of lyric song, a 'singer' who was

rimarily a musician, while his poetical work was of a com-

aratively archaic kind. The fame which he enjoyed in Ancient

ntiquity is proudly attested in the verse, written perhaps ^^^^.
athin a century after his death, by h's countrywoman der.

iappho:

—

irkppoyp'i, o)? ot' aoiBoi; 6 Aetr^to? aXXoBaTTOiaiv^

There is a remarkable contrast in respect to their

listory between the two principal branches of the Greek

y^ric, the Aeolian song for one voice, and the Dorian choral

ide. The Aeolian song is suddenly revealed, as a mature TAe

I'ork of art, in the spirited stanzas of Alcaeus. It is raised ^^^^X.
o a supreme excellence by his younger contemporary

sappho, whose melody is unsurpassed, perhaps unequalled,

imong all the relics of Greek verse. With those two lives,

—contained, probably, within some such limits as the years

)40 and 550 B.C.,—the Aeolian lyric begins and ends. In

. later generation {c. 550-500 B.C.) Anacreon of Teos

/rote, indeed, lyric monodies on themes of festivity or of

oye-- ^"'^ ••"'"- Ionian grace was not joined to the Lesbian

a period of -'netrical forms owed little or nothing to the

stworaTi" itiodels. His contemporary, Ibycus of Rhegium,

n the fragments of love-poems which remain, shows a

)assion which gives him some measure of spiritual kinship

k'ith Alcaeus and Sappho ; but his odes, so far as we can

low judge, were of a kind wholly distinct from theirs, being

;horal, and composed in the large Dorian strophes. When
Alcaeus and Sappho passed away, the moulds of their song

vers broken. No third Greek poet, in any age, created

imilar masterpieces of lyric monody.

1 Plut. £>e Mus. 10. * Fr. 92.

2 Strom. VI. 784 (Terpander fr. i).
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The
Dorian
choral

lyric.

Alcman.
The par-
iheneion.

The history of the Dorian choral ode, on the other hand,

is that of a series of lyric types gradually developed by

successive poets in connexion with religious cults and public

festivals. The Dorian state, as represented by Sparta, was

based on the education of a warrior caste, trained to arms

from boyhood, proud of their heroic ancestry, and imbued

with a deep reverence for the institutions and customs of

their race. 'The Dorian sons of Pamphylus and of the

Heracleidae,' says Pindar, ' dwelling under the cliffs of

Taygetus, are ever content to abide by the ordinances of

Aegimius^' In a military aristocracy of this compact

kind, the sense of corporate life was peculiarly strong ; and

that was the sense to which the Dorian choral lyric

appealed. It was an act of worship, performed at a

gathering of the citizens. The gods of the city, the heroes

of racial or local legend, the common beliefs and sentiments,

were its normal themes. Choral dancing, in which the

Dorians of Crete were so accomplished, was not less con-

genial to Spartans. The gymnastic training, in which

Spartan maidens participated, would confer ease and
precision in rhythmic movement. It is easy to understand,

then, why the choral lyric, in its earlier phases, was distinc-

tively associated with Dorians. The closeness of that early

tie explains the fixed convention which arose from it. A
Dorian colouring remained obligatory for the dialect of the

choral lyric, even when the composer was Boeoto-Aeolian,

like Pindar, or Ionian, like Simonides and Bacchylides.

Both Pindar and Bacchylides, according to Plutarch,

wrote 'many Dorian partheneia'.' The 'virginal song,' or

partheneion, was first perfected by Alcman {c. 640-600 B.C.),

the earliest choral poet known in Greek literature. His
parents were probably Aeolian Greeks resident in Lydia.

1 Find. P. 1. 62 fir.

2 Plut. De Mus. 17.—The frag-

ments of Pindar's Via.fi6ivua. are very

scanty (fr. 95-1040 in Schroder's ed.).

But a new fragment, of some 80

verses, from a partheneion, is ascribed

by Blass to Pindar (Oxyrhynchus

Papyri IV. 1904). If the ascription

is correct, these verses illustrate the

remark of Dionysius, that Pindar's

style in his partheneia was simpler

and easier than in other classes of his

poems. No fragment of a partheneion

by Bacchylides is extant.
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From Sardis he was brought in boyhood to Sparta, where
he lived and died. He wrote hymns, paeans, hyporchemes,
Jrinking-songs, love-songs. But his fame rested chiefly on
his partheneia. Few fragments of Greek poetry are more
interesting than the passage of about ninety verses by
ivhich one of these 'virginal songs' is represented^. A
;horus of Spartan maidens is offering a robe to Artemis
Drthria, goddess of the dawn, and is competing for the

nusical prize with another Chorus. The time seems to be
light,—perhaps shortly before daybreak. Their song

jegins with the myth of Hippocoon, the wicked king of

Sparta, who drove out his brother Tyndareus, but was
;lain, with his sons, by Heracle.s. Then it glides into a

ighter strain,—praising the beauty of Agido (a prominent

nember of the Chorus), which is as 'a vision of winged

Ireams,'—and the vocal skill of the leader Hagesichora, in

vhom they chiefly trust for victory. The playful grace and

liry charm of these stanzas are inimitable. In another

ragment" of a partheneion, the chorus seems to defend

\lcman against detractors ; in a third", it is he who
.ddresses them, 'the sweet-vo'iced maidens, who delight

I'ith song,' and laments that he is growing too old to take

lart in their dance. It is a pity that nothing remains from

he partheneia of Bacchylides, which must have given scope

Dr his elegance of fancy and lightness of touch. Ionian

nd Athenian manners did not permit such virginal

horuses. The partheneia of Bacchylides may have been

Titten for Sparta, or other Dorian cities, during his

^sidence in Peloponnesus.

Alcman was a fine and versatile artist ; but, for the later

istory of Greek lyric poetry, he is less significant than Stesi- stesi-

horus of Himera {c. 610-550 B.C.), the creator of the epic ^|^^-
ymn. Terpander, Alcman, Alcaeus and Sappho had written hymn.

ymns; but only in honour of gods, or of such semi-divine

1 Fr. 23 (Bergk). The papyrus 175 ff-

as found in 1855 by Mariette in a " Fr. 24.

mb near the second pyramid. Cp. " Fr. 26.

'eir Smyth, Greek Melic Poets, pp.
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Festivals

of the

heroes.

Influence

of Stesi-

chorus.

persons as the Dioscuri. Stesichorus, taking the material

furnished by epos, recast it in a lyric form. He drew on all

the great cycles of myth, Trojan, Theban, Argive, Thessa-

lian, Aetolian. The hymn became in his hands mainly a

narrative, epic in general style, yet differing from epos by

a fuller expression of characters and feelings. He boldly

modified the old legends, as in his ' Palinode ' concerning

Helen ; and he also added to them. He seems to have

been the first who spoke of Athena as springing full-armed

from the head of Zeus, and the first who sent Aeneas on a

voyage to Italy. The epic hymns of Stesichorus were

intended for choral performance at those festivals of the

heroes which were numerous in the western colonies ; thus

there was a cult of Philoctetes at Sybaris, of Diomedes at

Thurii, of the Atreidae at Tarentum'. Such observances

linked the new homes with the memories of the old : and

at such festivals the hymns of Stesichorus would doubtless

have been popular. In addition to hymns, Stesichorus

wrote paeans, mentioned by Athenaeus as sung at

banquets^. He was also the author of lyric romances or

love-stories' drawn from folk-lore, and thus was a far-off

precursor of the Greek novel*. The volume of his writings

was exceptionally large. In the Alexandrian age, Alcman

was represented by six books of poems, Sappho by nine,

Alcaeus by ten, Pindar by seventeen, and Stesichorus by

twenty-six. A ' book ' was, of course, a variable quantity
;

but at any rate this number indicates a great mass of work.

No other Greek poet had so wide or so varied an influence

as Stesichorus on the poetry which came after him. The
artificial dialect which he employed, Doric in basis but with

a large infusion of epic forms, was the general prototype of

that which prevailed thenceforward in the choral lyric. It

was he, too, who established the norm of choral composition

in strophe, antistrophe, and epode ; though whether he was

the inventor of the epode is disputed. His original treat-

' [Arist.] De mirabil. auscult.

106-110. Strabo 6. 262-264.

2 Athen. 6. p. 2508.

' Athen. 13. p. 601 A.

* E. Rohde, Der griech. Roman,
29.
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ment of the myths furnished a mine of material to Attic

Tragedy. He was also influential in Greek art. The
vase-painters of the sixth and fifth centuries were often

indebted to him. His hymn, ' The Capture of Troy

'

(TXtou Ilejoo-t?), provided Polygnotus with subjects for his

paintings in the Lesche of Delphi, and can be traced in

those episodes of the Trojan War which some artist in the

first century of our era depicted on the Tabula Iliaca.

Among the poems of Bacchylides, there is one (Ode stesuhorus

XIV, the Antenoridae) which may well have been influenced chylides.

by the method of Stesichorus in the lyric handling of an

epic theme. The hymn of Stesichorus on the Calydonian

Boar-hunters {l^vodrjpai.) may not improbably have been a

source used by Bacchylides for the story of that hunt as

told by Meleager (Ode V). In writing of the Centaur

Eurytion, slain by Heracles in Elis (fr. 48), Bacchylides was

again on ground traversed by Stesichorus, one of whose

hymns (the Vrjpvovri'k) included the adventures of Heracles

in Peloponnesus on his way home from the abode of

Geryoneus (or Geryon) in the far west. More generally,

a study of Stesichorus may have helped to form that epic

manner of narrating myths which is characteristic of

(..Bacchylides, as in the story of the Proetides (Ode x), and

in the episode of Ajax at the ships (Ode Xll).

Simonides was the last of the classical poets who simmides.

created new types of choral lyric. Those of which he may

be considered the inventor are the enkomion and the

epinikion. An ' enkomion,' or ' song at a revel ' (eV Katfia), The

was, in the technical sense, an ode in praise of a distin- "" '""'""•

guished man, intended to be sung by a chorus at or after

a banquet. Strictly speaking, then, the enkomion was a

genus of which the epinikion was a species : and sometimes

the line between the two was not clearly drawn. The ode

of Euripides for Alcibiades, properly an epinikion, is also

called an enkomion ^ Pindar's encomion for Aristagoras

^ Bergk* II. p. 266. By Athen. '0\v/ji.irla<n lirirodpofdas els 'AXu^iASriv

I. 3E it is called an einvlKiov: by cyKii/iiov. Cp. Flut. Akii. c. ii.

Plut. Dem. c. i, to ^jri tj ckj t^s
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of Tenedos, on the occasion of his being installed as

president of the Council, stands appended to the Nemean

epinikia\ although in the Alexandrian collection of Pindar's

writings the enkomia formed a distinct book. The poem

of Simonides on Scopas is an example of the enkomion

proper. Among the subjects of Pindar's enkomia were

Alexander the son of Amyntas, king of Macedon, and

« Theron of Acragas.

Hymns to The enkomion and the epinikion represent a further

^'^"^•^'"^'^- extension in the province of the hymn. Hymns were

dedicated by the elder poets to gods or demigods alone

;

by Stesichorus, to the heroes also ; and now, by Simonides,

to living men. Ibycus might be regarded as having set

the example, though only in a limited sense, when he wrote

choral hymns in praise of youths at the court of Polycrates.

But it was Simonides who first led the Greeks to feel that

such a tribute might properly be paid to any man who was

sufficiently eminent in merit or in station. We must

remember that, in the time of Simonides, the man to whoni

a hymn was addressed would feel that he was receiving a

distinction which had hitherto been reserved for gods and

heroes. That chord is touched by Pindar in his enkomion

for Alexander :

—

irpi-Trei S' eaXoicnv vfiveiaffai

...KaXXtcrrat? aotSats*

TOVTO yap adavcLTOK Tifial<; iroTLyjravei, fiovov"-

This is the only tribute to human worth that ' verges

on the honours rendered to immortals.'

TAe Simonides is the first recorded author of epinikia. It
epimkwn. ^^^ ^gjj j^g ^j^^^^ before his day, the praises of athletes

had been sung to their fellow-townsmen or kinsfolk ; but,

if it was so, the songs have left no trace. An epinikion,

though appealing in the first instance to the victor's city

and family, was also, like his renown, Panhellenic. It was

an elaborate and stately work of art; and the earliest

artist in that kind was Simonides. The advent of the

1 \Nem. XI.] ^ Find. fr. 121.
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epinikion at that particular period was not an accident,

due to the special bent of one poet's genius : it was con- Develop-

nected with that new era in the history of the national "ZHo^af'
games which dated from the earlier part of the sixth ^«'«^-f-

century.

In 582^ B.C. the ancient Pythian festival in honour oi The

Apollo, which had been held in every ninth year, became ^"'^''

a pentaeteris, to be held in the third year of each Olympiad.

Hitherto the contests had been only in music, instrumental

and vocal. To these were now added the most important

of such athletic and equestrian contests as were then in

use at Olympia. The Pythian festival took place in August.

The agonothetae, or presidents, were the Amphictyons

;

the prize was a wreath of laurel.

Two years later, in 580 B.C., the Isthmian festival of T',^*'

Poseidon was reconstituted as a trieteris, to be held in the ^' """'

second and in the fourth year of each Olympiad. The
celebration was in spring. The presidency belonged, in the

fifth century, to the Corinthians. In the earliest times, as

again in the Roman age, the Isthmian prize was a wreath

of pine (TTtTu?), symbolising the cult of Poseidon. In the

fifth century it was a wreath of parsley {aekivov), which

had a funereal significance, referring to the legend that the

Isthmia had been founded in memory of Ino and her son

Melicertes, who, after death in the waves, became re-

spectively the Nereid Leucothea and the sea-deity

Palaemon.

The festival of the Nemean Zeus was remodelled in The

573 B.C. Thenceforth it was a trieteris, held at the

beginning of the second and of the fourth year of each

' This is the date given for the attests that Hieron, when he won his

first Pythiad by the Pindaric scholia, victory at the Pythian games, had

and accepted by Bergk. Pausanias already won twice at Olympia. Now
(x. 7. §3) gives 586, which was the Pythiad in which Hieron won

adopted by Boeckh. The date 582 was the 29th (Schol. Pind. P. I.). If

is confirmed by the fragment of the the Pythiads were reckoned from 582,

Olympic register, which shows that the 29th falls in 470. But if they

Hieron had been victorious at Olympia had been reckoned from 586, it would

in 476 and 472. Bacchylides (Ode iv) fall in 474.
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Olympiad, probably in the month of July. Down

to about 460 B.C. the agonothetae were apparently the

Cleonaeans ; but the presidency afterwards passed to the

Argives. The prize was a wreath of parsley, signifying

that the festival had originated from the funeral games

held by Adrastus and his comrades in memory of Arche-

morus.

The The Olympian festival of Zeus—said to have been
Olympia.

^^^^^^^ ^^ Heracles, and renewed or enlarged by Oxylus,

Iphitus, and Pheidon—dated its historical era from "jjS B.C.

Since then, it had been held in every fourth year. The

time of celebration varied within certain limits, according

to a cycle of lunar months, so as to coincide either with

the second or with the third full moon after the summer

solstice. The Eleans were the presidents, and appointed

the judges called Hellanodikai. The prize was a wreath

of wild olive (koth'o?).

The games at these four great festivals were distin-

guished as sacred (lepoX op/mvef). But numerous minor

Epinikia festivals existed in every part of Hellas ; and epinikia

'^fest^ah'
'^^''^ often written for these also. Thus the ode which is

known as Pindar's ' second Pythian ' was for a Theban

festival, perhaps the Heracleia or lolaia. The so-called

' ninth Nemean ' was for the Pythia at Sicyon ; and the

'tenth Nemean,' for the Hecatombaia at Argos. The
thirteenth ode of Bacchylides was for the Petraia in

Thessaly. When the custom of writing epinikia had once

been established, the demand for them must have been

considerable.

Records of At Olympia the names of victors had been recorded on

stone from an early date. When the thr^e other great

festivals were reconstituted, a similar practice was doubt-

less observed. Cities, too, kept local registers of the suc-

Trihutes to cessful athletes \ Nor had a poetical tribute been wholly
victors. wanting at Olympia. Before the days of the epinikion, an

Olympic victor used to be greeted with that song of

Archilochus which Pindar calls ' the triumphal hymn, with

^ See Introd. to Ode i.
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threefold loud refrain ' {K.aXKiviK.o<i d rpnfs.oo'i K^-)(Kal(i>iY, The old

The refrain was r'^veWa KuWiuiKe, in which the first word ''"'^'^''"'""

represented the sound of the lyre. Two of the verses

remain :

—

avTO<; re Kal 'Io\ao?, al-)^/j,r}Ta Svo.

This song was still used in Pindar's age by a comos escort-

ing an athlete on the day when his victory was announced.

The earliest epinikia of Simonides belonged to the Epinikia

latter years of the sixth century. In mentioning Eualcidas
%i„ionides.

of Eretria, who was killed at Ephesus, fighting against the

Persians, soon after the burning of Sardis in 499, Herodotus

describes him as a famous athlete, whose victories had been

'much praised' by. Simonides^. It is clear, then, that the

poet's epinikia gained a wide repute. Another of his early

odes was for Glaucus of Carystus, a famous boxer, of whom
Simonides said that not even Polydeuces or Heracles could

stand up against him :

—

ouSe XToXuSeuKeo? ySi'a

j(eipa<; dvreivaiT av evavrlov avrS,

oiiSe artSdpeov 'AX/c/iifz/a? reKO^^.

To Alcman that would have sounded very like an impiety

;

but times were changing. Simonides wrote also for Xeno-

crates of Acragas (brother of Theron), a winner at the ,

Pythian festival of 490 B.C. ; for Astylus of Croton ; and

for Anaxilas, tyrant of Rhegium*.

At the date when poetry first brought a tribute to Thepoefs

victors in the games, sculpture was already beginning to ^„^ ^^^

honour them. The earliest sculptors who are known to sculptor's.

have made statues of athletes, Eutelidas and Chrysothemis

of Argos, were active from about 520 B.C. ; but there were

some archaic statues of victors which claimed a higher age^

1 Find. O. IX. if.: Bergk* II. ^ Simon. 6, 7, 10. His epinikia

p. 418. were classed by contest, as itivTo-ffKoi.

^ Herod, v. 102 : areipaviri^dpovs (fr. 12), TiBpLiriroi (fr. 14), etc.

re (iyflcos avapaipriKdra Kal inrb ^ Prof. Ernest Gardner, Handbook

liipjavihew Tov Kijifou TroXXa atveBivTa. of Greek Sculpture, pp. 191 f.

3 Simon, fr. 8 (Bergk»).
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Elements

of the

epinikion.

A trait in

the epini-

kia of
Simonides

andofBac-
chylides.

Dithy-
rambs of
Simonides.

Among the sculptors who commemorated athletes at

Olympia, or elsewhere, between 520 and 450 B.C., were the

Argive Ageladas, the Sicyonian Canachus, and the greatest

representative of the Attic school in this kind, Myron^ It

is well to remember that, when the epinikion was a new

thing, the artist in verse might naturally compare himself

with the artist in marble or in bronze. His ode was not to

be merely an ephemeral compliment; it was to be an

enduring record for the victor's city, and an heirloom for his

house^. Pindar, to whom Poetry and Sculpture are sisters

' in the bestowal of fame, contrasts the immovable statue

with the poem which travels far and wide^

In all the larger specimens of the epinikion, three

elements are normally present ;—a reference to the victory,

at the beginning and at the end,—a mythical episode,

linked in some way with the occasion,—and a reflective or

gnomic element, leavening the whole. This general pattern

was doubtless set by Simonides. The fragments of his

epinikia, scanty as they are, warrant the belief that he
, differed from Pindar in sometimes describing more fully

the circumstances of the particular victory. This verse

belonged to a description of a chariot-race :

—

Kovla Se vapa rpoj^pv fieTa/juuvio^ apdrj*-

' Dust was lifted on the wind beside the chariot-wheel,'

—

another chariot being just in front. A second verse seems
to speak of some precaution taken by a charioteer,—perhaps

that of passing the reins round his waist, lest they should

slip from his hands ;

—

fjLT) paXr) <j>ol,viKa<; eK j^eipmv ifidvTa<;^.

This Simonidean trait recurs in some epinikia of Bac-
chylides.

The dithyramb, which in the time of Archilochus had
been distinctively a song to Dionysus, was afterwards

applied to themes unconnected with that god. This en-

1 Prof. Ernest Gardner, Handbook ei/icv Uaplov \l$ov Xeu/toWpoi'.

of Greek Sculpture, p. 192 (Ageladas)

:

' Find. N. v. i ff.

p. 195 (Canachus) : p. 238 (Myron). * Simon, fr. 16.

2 Pindar'saim(A':iv. SOisffTdXaK ' Simon.fr. 17.
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largement of its scope must have taken place before the

days of Simonides ; but he is the earUest poet for whom it

is attested. One of his dithyrambs was entitled Memnon,
and another Europd'^^ The only dithyramb of Pindar from

which a considerable fragment remains (fr. 75) was strictly

Dionysiac : but we do not know whether that was true of

the dithyrambs in which he referred to Orion (fr. 74) and

to Geryon (fr. 81). In the latter part of the fifth century

B.C., dithyrambists of the new school exercised a complete

freedom in their choice of subjects. The Alexandrians Alexan-

seem to have applied the name ' dithyramb ' to any poem sense of

which contained a narrative concerning the heroes. '<^^^h-

Speaking of Xenocritus, a native of the Epizephyrian Locri

who was contemporary with Thaletas, Plutarch remarks

that it was disputed whether he wrote paeans ^ 'They say

that he was the author of poems on heroic subjects,

containing narratives ; and that therefore his pieces are by
some called dithyrambs.' In the phrase used here,

^pwiKav viroOeaeoov Trpar^fiara ixovcr&v, the word irpar/fiara

appears to mean ' events ' (res gestas) set forth in historical

sequence. It recalls the use by Polybius of the term

irpayfiareia to denote his own work (l. 2 § 2) ; and of the

phrase, 6 t?)? irpaj/MariKiji} la-ropia^ Tp6iro<; (ib. § 8), to

express ' the method of systematic history.' Of the poems

in the Bacchylides papyrus, six (xiv—xix) were classed The'dithy-

by the Alexandrians as ' dithyrambs.' One of these (xv) ^Baahy-

was so far a dithyramb in the old sense, that it was ^^'«'"-

intended for performance at Delphi in connexion with the

winter-cult of Dionysus, though the subject (Heracles) did

not relate to the god himself. Another (xviil) is also

Dionysiac, the point of it being the god's descent from lo.

Of the four others, one (xiv, Antenoridae), which concerns

the embassy of Menelaus and Odysseus to Troy, may have

been produced with a dithyrambic chorus, as is suggested

by the fact that, according to Bacchylides, the sons of

^ Simon, fr. 27 and 28 (Bergk* {/irod^aetov wpo/yfj-ara ixovcruv ironyr'^v

III. pp. jgSf.). yeyovivm (pcurlv airbv Sib Kal rii/os

^ Plut. De Mus. 10 : rjpwCKUiv -ykp Si0vpd/u.povs xaXeiv airoO tccs inroBi(TUS.
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Antenor were fifty in number. It would then have been

a dithyramb in the same sense as the Memnon or the

Europa of Simonides. A Hke remark appHes to no. XVII,

on the adventures of Theseus between Troezen and Athens,

—the only extant specimen of a dithyramb in dialogue.

But the two remaining poems (xvi and xix) could be called

'dithyrambs' in no further sense than as 'containing heroic

narratives.' One of them (xvi), on the voyage of Theseus

to Crete, is, in fact, a choral paean for Delos. The other

(XIX, Idas), though not technically an epithalamion or a

hymenaeus, is of a hymeneal character. In one of his lost

' dithyrambs,' Bacchylides described the warlike array of

the Mantineans; in another, he told the story of Philoctetes^

Hypor- Plutarch notes the excellence of Simonides in treating

'simmides-^^^ hyporcheme, and quotes examples of his marvellous

skill in writing verses of which the rhythm suits a lively

andofBac- dance'"'. His nephew's poems of this class were also in
c y- "• repute. One hyporcheme of Bacchylides,—a verse of

which became proverbial,—was for the cult of the Itonian

Athena, perhaps at her chief Boeotian shrine, that temple

on the banks of the Coralius, near Coroneia, which is

mentioned by Alcaeus^.

Simonides Lastly, it was Simonides who first established the choral

%'di^gT^ dirge as a recognised form of lyric art^ ' The tributes of

the Cean dirge ' are, for Horace, typical of their kind ; and

Quintilian recognises their author's pre-eminence in pathetic

power*. The Danae fragment is an example of that

'See fragment 6 (= 41 Bergk) ^oth 'Letter of Phalaris,' we hear of

and fragment 39 (= 16 Bergk). Stesichorus being asked to write a

" Plut. Quaest. conviv. IX. 15. 2. funeral elegy. But, though Stesi-

Bergk's fragments 29, 30, 31 of chorus may have been famed for

Simonides are passages quoted by pathetic verse, there is no evidence

Plutarch as illustrations. that he had preceded Simonides in

' Bacch. fr. 11 ( = 23 Bergk)

:

the artistic development of the lyric

Alcaeus fr. g. din\vo%.

* The rhetor Aristeides (i. 127) " Hor. C. 11. i. 38. Quint, x. i.

says :—noios raCra TfifiuivlSi)! Spiiv/i- 64 : praecipua tamen eius in com-
aa; tIs IllvSapos; iroiov iU\os rj \byoy movenda miseratione virtus, utquidam
ToiovTov i^evpiiv IfT-qaLxopos aliOK in hac eum parte omnibus eius operis

<l>64y^eTai Toioirov iriBovt; In the auctoribus praeferant.
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power ; though it is uncertain whether the poem to which

those exquisite verses belonged was a threnus. The dirges

of Simonides appear to have dealt chiefly with such topics

of consolation as could be drawn from the merits and the

fame of the departed. In the fragments of Pindar's dirges compared

the key-note is rather the survival of the soul^ ; the
'^pl^^i^r.

happiness of him who, having seen the Mysteries, ' under-

stands the end of mortal life, and the beginning' of a new
life ' given by Zeus^

'
; the bright and tranquil abode of the

blest,

aiei Ova fieiyvvvrcov trvpX Ti]\e(j)avel iravrola Oemv eTTt fia>iJ,oi<;\

The kinds of choral lyric represented by Pindar's Pindar.

remains are more numerous than in the case of any other

poet. But he was not the creator of any new kind, as

Simonides of the epinikion ; nor, again, was he the first

who gave a new artistic value to any old form of song, as character

Simonides gave it to the dirge. What Pindar did was to "Lnius.

set the stamp of an original and strongly individual genius

on every lyric form in which he composed. He has that

force of imagination which can bring clear-cut and dramatic

figures of gods and heroes into vivid relief, as when Apollo

finds Cyrene ; when lason suddenly appears in the market-

place of lolcus ; or when Heracles, in Aegina, prays that

a son may be given to Telamon : he has that peculiar and

inimitable splendour of style, which, though sometimes

aided by magnificent novelties of diction, is not dependent

on them, but can work magical effects with simple words :

he has also, at frequent moments, a marvellous swiftness,

alike in the succession of images, and in transitions from

thought to thought : and his tone is that of a prophet, who

can speak with a voice as of Delphi. But the place to

analyse his qualities is not here, where we are dealing with

1 Find. fr. 131. Wind, clouded with the grateful in-

^ fr. 137. cense-fume

2 fr. 139, 130. So Tennyson, at Ofthose who mix all odour to the Gods

the end of Tiresias:— On one far height in one far-shining

and every way the vales fire.

J. B. 4
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the development of the choral lyric in its several forms

:

what concerns us is to note that, in respect to one of those

forms, the only extant fragments belonging to the fifth

century B.C. are those of Pindar and of Bacchylides.

The This form is the prosodion, or ' song of approach ' ; a
proso ion.

^^^^ ^j^ Yvc\A of processional hymn, chanted by a chorus

in moving towards the temple or altar of a god, for the

• purpose of supplication or of thanksgiving. The earliest

prosodion on record was written by Eumelus of Corinth

{c. 740 B.C.) for a chorus which the Messenians sent to the

Delian temple of Apollo'. Prosodia are ascribed to Clonas

(c. 675 B.C.), variously described as a Boeotian or an

Arcadian, the chief founder of vocal flute-music {avXahia).

Prosodia Of Pindar's prosodia, one was for the Delian, and another
of Pindar;

^^^ ^^ Pythian, Apollo; a third, which mentioned Latona,

was for the Aeginetan shrine of Aphaea, a goddess akin to

Artemis^. So far, the evidence points to Apollo and his

sister as the deities with whose cults the prosodion was

more especially associated ; though doubtless it was not

ando/Bac- confined to them. Three fragments from the prosodia of

Bacchylides have been preserved by Stobaeus: but their

contents, which are ethical, afford no clue to the occasion '-

Love-songs Most of the lyric poets wrote love-songs (ipariKa), or

songs meant to be sung over the wine at a banquet {irapoivia

or aicoXia). Some fragments of Alcaeus are classed as

erotica, and others as skolia : these were for a single voice,

as were the songs with which wine or love inspired

Anacreon. But the erotic hymns written by Ibycus at the

Pindar's court of Polycrates seem to have been choral. The skolia

of Pindar also were choral. With reference to his writings,

the term ' skolion ' appears to have been used in a large

sense, so as to include ' erotica ' : the skolion to Theoxenus,

for example, was of the latter kind^ All those fragments

1 Paus. IV. 33 §2 quotes from this 88 (cis AyjKop) : fr. go (els AeX^otfs)

:

prosodion two verses, one a hexa- fr. 89 (els'Kipalav).

meter, the other a dactylic pentapody * Bacch. fr. 7, 8, 9 (=19, 20, 21

(Bergk* ni. p. 6). Bergk).

2 Plut. De Mus. 3. Pind.fr. 87, * Pind. fr. 123.

and drink-

ing-songs,

jkolia.
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Df Pindar, indeed, which are classed as ' skolia ' are erotic.

But among his fragments of uncertain class there is one
[no. 218), on the fancies inspired by wine, which' might
have belonged to a choral drinking-song. The parallelism

with a like fragment of Bacchylides is so close as almost

to suggest that one of the two poets was vying with the

other'- In the case of Bacchylides, a class of erotica is Bacchy-

attested by Athenaeus^. To that class three of his
'''^""

fragments belong. One of these is curious : it is the refrain

of a love-song, given, probably in chorus, after a single

voice had sung a strophe'. It is not on record that

Bacchylides wrote drinking-songs ; but two of his frag-

ments seem referable to that class*

Next to Pindar, Bacchylides is the poet who is known
to have written in the largest variety of lyric forms ; but

it is possible or probable that Simonides composed lyrics

of other classes besides those of which, in his case, we have

a record. Pindar's remains represent ten species : epinikia ; Classes of

enkomia ; hymns for the gods
;
paeans ; hyporchemes

; cordedfor

dithyrambs
;

prosodia
;

partheneia ; skolia ; and dirges. P^"<i'^^'>

The ' erotica ' of Bacchylides, and those of his fragments andfor

which may be ranked under the head of ' paroinia,' corre- udes.

spond in class with Pindar's ' skolia.' Of the other nine

forms in which Pindar wrote, only two are absent from the

record of Bacchylides. These are the enkomion and the

dirge.

The extant works of Pindar and of Bacchylides prove The dassi-

that, for at least a generation after the Persian Wars, the '^e„dsv)ith

choral lyric maintained its prestige, not only in the form of Btuchy-

the epinikion, but in several others also. The period from

about 478 to 446 B.C. was, indeed, that during which Pindar's

fame was at its zenith. Yet with Bacchylides the series of

classical lyric poets ended.

In the history of Greek poetry from 500 to 450 B.C. the Rise of

central fact is the rise of the Attic drama. The year 534 B.C. drama.

1 See II. on Bacch. fr. i6 (=27 ' See n. on Bacch. fr. 14 (=25

Bergk). Bergk).

2 Athen, 15. p, 667 c. * Fr. 16, 17 (= Bergk 27, 28).

4—2
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is given by the Parian chronicle as that in which Thespis

first exhibited at Athens. The official recognition of

tragedy as a permanent feature of the Athenian Dionysia,

with a State subsidy in the form of a choregia, dated from

508. Aeschylus, born in 525, first competed for the tragic

prize in the spring of 499, and gained it for the first time

in 484. When, in 456, after writing some ninety plays,

Aeschylus died in Sicily, twelve years had passed since

Sophocles had begun to exhibit. Attic Tragedy had still

another half-century of creative work before it ; but it

was already mature : nor did it ever touch a higher point

than that which Aeschylus had reached in the Oresteia.

In 456, at least ten years of activity remained to Pindar;

and Bacchylides was still in early middle life.

Lyrics in Attic Tragedy, the offspring of the dithyramb, demanded
'a^* y-

Qj-jjgj. gjf(.g beside the lyric ; but, in every phase of its

development, some measure of lyric faculty was indispens-

able. In the earlier phase, the lyric element was either

actually predominant, or, at least, very large. In the latest

phase, represented by Euripides, the choral songs were,

indeed, less important ; but, on the other hand, they were

now exempt from the necessity of being relevant to the

action, and thus offered a free field to lyric fancy. During

the youth of Bacchylides, an aspirant to purely lyric

distinction might have drawn noble inspirations from the

The lyrics work of dramatists. The Capture of Miletus and the

chus.
'^"^

Phoenissae of Phrynichus would, as dramas, have been

sufficiently interesting to a young Ionian of Ceos. But
there he would have found also some of those lyrics which,

after the lapse of two generations, still commanded the

admiration of Athens ; and of which Aristophanes, himself

a lyric master, says that their pure melodies seemed to have

been caught from the songs of the birds :

—

evOev axTirepel fieXirra

^pvvi'XP'i afi^poaiav iireiov aTre^oaKero Kapirov^-

Aeschylus, apart from his qualities as a dramatist, was
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one of the greatest lyric writers, comparable, in mastery of Aeschylus

metre and of rhythm, to Pindar, but with a grandeur and ^^^^/^'^''

an intensity altogether his own. When, in the Frogs of

Aristophanes, Euripides undertakes to show that Aeschylus

is ' a bad lyric composer,' the Chorus, wonder what fault he

will be able to find with the man whose lyrics {fJskT]) are,

as they boldly affirm, unsurpassed ^ The date of the

Aeschylean Supplices is uncertain, but may perhaps be

placed c. 491/90. A student of the lyric art could scarcely

find more beautiful examples than are furnished by the five

great choral odes of that play, which interpret successive

and varied emotions. Traces of Aeschylean influence

appear, as will be seen later, in the diction of Bacchylides.

There was no reason, then, why the rise of Attic VV» reason

drama should have been adverse to the continued cultiva- ^hmld""''

tion of the higher lyric poetry. It might rather have been ^''^^ '^

expected to favour it. The demand made by Tragedy on lyric.

lyric accomplishment tended to maintain those studies of

music, rhythm, and metre by which the older lyric poets

had been formed. A theatre in which choruses sang the

lyrics of Phrynichus and of Aeschylus was a school in

which large audiences might acquire or improve a lyric

taste. On the other hand, the sphere of drama was so

distinct from that of the Dorian choral lyric that the

attractiveness of the one would not suffice to account for

a withdrawal of public favour from the other. We have

seen that, in fact, the choral lyric continued to flourish for

many years after the drama was mature. The national

games still afforded material for epinikia ; the worship of

the gods still demanded hymns, paeans, prosodia, hypor-

chemes ; the festivals of Dorian cities could still be graced

with partheneia. But, in the latter part of the fifth century,

one form of choral song, the dithyramb, received a new The new

development, fraught with far-reaching consequences to the '
^'^""^

'

whole lyric art. That development was beginning just as

the life of Bacchylides must have been drawing to an end.

^ Ar. Ran. 1249—1256.
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History of
the dithy-

ramb from
c. 527 B.C.

Dithy-
rambs of
Lasus.

Protest of
Pratinas.

Sinionides

and the

dithyramb.

Bacchy-
tides.

The new
school:—
Melanip-

pides.

In the second half of the sixth century, the new im-

portance given by Peisistratus and his sons to the Athenian

festivals of Dionysus had stimulated the demand for dithy-

rambs. Lasus of Hermione, who worked at Athens between

527 and 514, modified, the older style of dithyrambic com-

position. The music which accompanied the choral song

became more elaborate. From his time, apparently, dated

the tendency to enhance the significance of the musical

accompaniment relatively to that of the poetical text. As
early as c. 500 B.C., Pratinas is found vigorously protesting

against the encroachments of the flute-player. The Muse,

he says, has ordained that the song shall be mistress, and

the flute servants Still, even in days when, as Pratinas

complains, the flute was tending to become master, no

serious mischief could be done, so long as the writers of

dithyrambs were men loyal to the best traditions of lyric

poetry. Down to c. 4^6 B.C. Simonides was a frequent

author of dithyrambs for Athenian festivals; he could

point to no fewer than fifty-six victories won by him with

cyclic choruses^ The seventeenth poem of Bacchylides, a

dithyramb in the form of a dialogue, shows no trace, of

those faults which disfigure the diction and style of a later

school. Bacchylides also maintains the tradition that a

dithyramb should be composed in strophes.

The innovator with whom a new school began was
Melanippides, a Dorian of Melos'. His life was spent

' Pratinas 5f. (Bergk* in. p. 558)

:

rdw ioiShv Kariaraae Iliepis ^avCKeiav •

6 5' a^Xos

iarepov xo/'f"^'''''' Koi yap i<T8' ivrip-

^Tas.

^ Simon. 145. As Simon. 147

shows, one of these victories was

gained in the spring of 476 B.C.,

when Adeimantus was archon (Bergk*

HI. 495 f.).

^ Two dithyrambic poets named
Melanippides are distinguished by

Suidas. (i) The elder, a Melian,

son of Criton, was born about 5 20 B.C.

(2) The younger was a maternal

grandson of the elder : his father also

was named Criton : his native place

is not mentioned. Rohde, in Rhein.

Mus. 33. 213, holds that Suidas made
a mistake. There was only one dithy-

rambic poet named Melanippides,

and he was a Dorian of Melos.

Weir Smyth (Greek Melic Poets,

V- 453) comes to the same conclusion.

It was the tendency of . Suidas to

duplicate personalities, as in the cases

of Sappho, the tragic poets Nico-

machus and Phrynichus, and the

comic poet Crates.
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partly at Athens, partly at the court of Perdiccas II of

Macedon, who died in 413 B.C. Melanippides wrote his

dithyrambs, not in strophes, but in ' free verse ' (aTroXeXv-

fieva). This change was intimately connected with another.

He gave greater prominence to a mimetic or dramatic

element in the performance of the dithyramb, an element

which gained in freedom by the absence of the old strophic

framework. He also introduced musical preludes {dva-

iSoXat), by which the choral song was broken up into

sections. A passage in the Memorabilia curiously illustrates

his popularity. Xenophon's Aristodemus names three poets

whom he regards as supreme in their respective kinds.

They are Homer, Sophocles, and Melanippides^

The next writer after Melanippides who left a mark on Phiioxe-

the dithyramb was his pupil Philoxenus, who was born in
""^"

435 and died in 380 B.C. He was a native of Cythera.

When the Spartans recovered that Dorian island (probably

about 413 B.C.) he was sold as a slave, and bought by the

poet Melanippides''. Philoxenus gave prominence to the

solos {fjLovaiSiat) which he interspersed between the choral

parts. These solos afforded free scope to the florid music

which was coming into fashion, full of those affectations

and false ornaments which are ridiculed by Aristophanes.

The dramatic side of the performance was now still further

developed. The dithyramb of Philoxenus, with acting,

dancing, music, and scenery, must have borne some

resemblance to an operetta. Among the recorded titles

of his pieces are the Cyclops and the Reveller (Komastes).

Philoxenus had a great reputation. His contemporary, the

comic poet Antiphanes, who had sometimes made merry

with his phrases, paid a generous tribute to his memory ^

It is instructive to find that, as older and better poets had

been contrasted by Aristophanes with the school to which

Philoxenus belonged, so Philoxenus himself was extolled

by Antiphanes at the expense of worse poets who came

after him.

' Xen. Mem. i. iv. 3.
^ Antiphanes fr. 209 (Kock),from

^ Suidas s.v. #tX6feyo!. the T/JiTav&ii'MrT^s.
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Timotheus. Timotheus of Miletus, who flourished at the end of the

fifth century and in the earlier part of the fourth, carried

the new tendencies still further. The ancient ' nome,' sung

to the cithara by one voice, had long ceased to enjoy the

vogue given to it by Terpander. Timotheus revived it, but

in a form which was essentially new. To the solo he added

choral singing ; he made the performance in some measure
• dramatic, and thus assimilated the nome to the new

dithyramb. Alone among the writers of his class in that

age, Timotheus can now be judged by a large specimen of

his work. In 1902 a fragment containing 253 consecutive

verses was found near Memphis^. It belongs to one of his

His most celebrated nomes, the Persae. The three principal
^^^^'

parts of a nome were called ' exordium ' (apx^^ 'omphalos'

(the central portion), and ' seal ' (a-(f)payi<;). In our frag-

ment, the exordium is wanting ; the first 214 verses belong

to the ' omphalos,' and describe a naval victory of Greeks

over Persians, probably that at Salamis ; the last 39 verses

are the ' seal,' in which Timotheus speaks of himself, and,

as it were, sets his signature to his work. The style is that

The'di- which, in its general characteristics, was common to the

style^
" dithyrambic poets of the new school. One trait was a

love for portentous compound words, especially adjectives^.

Another was the use of grand and round-about phrases for

common things'. When Timotheus wishes to say that the

rowers dropped their oars, he expresses it thus :

—

1 A photographic facsimile was Trbrep', brav /liWw \iyeu> <roi tV
pubhshed in 1903 by the Deutsche x'5^P<"'> X'^P"-" ^^w,
Orient-Gesellschaft (Leipzig, Hin- ^ rpoxov pi/xauri revKrhv KOiKoailinarov

richs), with a preface by Prof. v. k6tos;

Wilamowitz-Mollendorf, who has also This feature of the dithyrambic style

edited the fragment. might be illustrated by many of those
^ Thus in Plato's Cratylus (p. 409)

,

examples which Pope culled from his

when the words crAas, tvov, viov, contemporaries in the discourse of

and del have been rolled into o-eXa- Martinus Scribblerus on the ' Art of

ei'O^'eaeia, — denoting the moon's sinking in poetry' ; for some resources

' light - ever - old - and - new,'— this is of that art are the same in every age.

pronounced a truly Si.8vpa/ji,^S)Ses Thus the following mode of saying,

ovoim. 'Shut the door, ' is quite in the

^ Dithyrambic periphrasis was a manner of Timotheus :

—

fertile source of jest to the Middle ' The wooden guardian of our privacy

Comedy : thus Antiphanes fr. ^2:— Quick on its axle turn.'
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'Xeip&v S" eK^aWov opeiov<;

TToSo? va6<;.

But, owing to the length of the new fragment, our know-
ledge of his style is not limited to such details: we can

judge of its general texture. As an example, we may take

the speech in which a drowning Persian upbraids the

sea :

—

fjhri dpaaela koX irdpo^

Xdfipov av'ykv ecr-^e^ iv

TreSa KaTa^ev)(6el(Ta Xi,voheT(p reov.

vvv Be a dvarapd^ei

e'/io? dva^, ifio'?,

TrevKaicriv opiyovoicriv, iy-

KXrjaet, Se TreSia irXoCfMa vofidcrtv aiyal';,

ol<rTpofu,avi<; -TraXeo/Mi-

crrj/j, diricrTov t dyxaXi-

afia KXva-iSpo/idBo<; avpa<;.

^dr acrfffiaTi arpevyofievog,

^Xocrvpav S' i^e^aXXev

h'xyav, e7ravepevy6/Mevo<;

crrofiari ^pvy^iov uXfiav.

' Bold as thou art, ere now thou hast had thy boisterous

throat bound fast in hempen bonds ' [alluding to the bridge over

the Hellespont]. 'And now my king,—aye, mine,—will plough

thee with hill-born pines, and will encompass thy navigable plains

with his far-roaming rays' [2.1s. the Persian king's power,* radiant

IS the sun, will close round the Aegean on all its coasts] :
' O thou

Frenzied thing, hated from of old, who treacherously embracest

me, while the breeze sweeps over thy surges!' So spake he,

panting with strangled breath, as he spat forth the grim sea-dew,

belching from his mouth the brine of the deep.

The absurdity, alike of style and of matter, could

scarcely be exceeded : but the poet is serious. In a later

passage, however, he seems to be designedly comic. A
Phrygian prisoner, bewailing himself, speaks fourteen verses

af broken Greek.
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In the Cheiron of Pherecrates, the goddess of Poetry

denounces certain poets by whom she has been injured.

Melanippides was the earliest ; but the worst, as she

declares, has been Timotheus'. Especial stress is there

laid on his debasement of music. His master in music,

Phrynis, had been trained in the Lesbian school of

citharodes,—a hereditary guild claiming to derive their art

' from Terpander,—but had broken with its better traditions

;

and the innovations of Timotheus went beyond those of

Phrynis. It is, indeed, hard to conceive how such verses

as those which have just been quoted can have won
applause, unless the music had become so far more im-

portant than the words that a musical display in the

newest fashion could carry off the most grotesque libretto.

Yet the compositions of Philoxenus and Timotheus were

still popular in the days of Polybius".

Rapid It may seem extraordinary that the first Greeks who

iwk taste
a^dmired such writers were men for whose fathers lyric

poetry had been represented by Simonides, Pindar, and

Bacchylides; and that the earliest successes of the new
dithyrambists were gained when Sophocles and Euripides

Plato's were still living. The most instructive of all commentaries

ThT"' "^ °" ^'^'^ ^^^^ '^ supplied by Plato. In a striking passage of

decline. the Laws (written probably not long before 350 B.C.), the

Athenian says that the limited freedom enjoyed by Athens

at the time of the Persian Wars had been better than the

unlimited freedom of his own day. In that older time the

people were ' the willing servants of the laws.' ' Of what

laws?' asks the Lacedaemonian Megillus. An illustra-

1 Pherecrates fr. 145, verses 3 and and dance with spirit to the strains of

I off. 'the Dionysiac flutists.' [The word
'' Polybius (iv. 20) describes the vbit.om is here used in a large sense

education of boys and youths jn which includes both dithyrambs and
Arcadia, as he remembers it. They nomes proper.] When Philopoemen
are trained from an early age to sing presided at the Nemean festival of
hymns and paeans on the gods and 207 (or 205) B.C., the very nome from
heroes of their native towns. Next which we have quoted, the Persae of
they learn the musical compositions Timotheus, was given in the theatre

(vd/iovs) of PAiloxemis and Timotheus, (Plut. Philop. 11).
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tion is then given from the province of poetry and
music'.

Lyric poetry, says the Athenian, was formerly divided

into several distinct species, such as the hymn, the dirge,

the paean, the citharodic nome. Each species had its own
laws of style and of rhythm. The judges of merit in each

species were experts. But in the course of years a new
race of poets arose, men who had no sense of what is 'just

and lawful in the work of the Muse.' They broke down
the old distinctions of style and rhythm, mingling hymns
with dirges, and paeans with dithyrambs, while they forced

the cithara to mimic the notes of the flute. Denying that

there was any such thing as correctness (6p66Trj<;) in poetry

or in music, they made the pleasure of the hearer their sole

test, without caring whether he was or was not competent

to judge. ' Raging like Bacchanals,' these new poets

brought in a reign of ' uncultured lawlessness ' (ttj? dfiova-ov

irapavofiias;). The audiences, formerly silent, now began

to indulge in noisy cries and clapping of hands ; for the

new poetry had taught the multitude to think themselves

connoisseurs. The old ' aristocracy ' in music and poetry,

—the rule of experts and good judges,—was at an end.

An evil ' theatrocracy ' took its place ^.

From Alcman to Bacchylides, the distinctive feature in

the evolution of the Greek lyric had been, as Plato indicates,

the adaptation of different species to different themes and

occasions. In each species the poetical and musical tact

of the Greeks had achieved an artistic harmony between

form and matter. That harmony depended on the nice

observance of certain rules appropriate to each kind. The

dividing lines between the several kinds were traced with

a light and delicate touch : to the many those lines might

seem faint ; but for the artist they were distinct ; and they

were also sacred, because they had the sanction of an

intimate fitness which the Greek mind could apprehend.

But, in the latter part of the fifth century, a new lyric

1 Plat. Z^^. 700 A-701 B. Kparlas ev air^ \sc. ry fiovnKy]

^ Plat. Le^^. 701 A &vtI dpurro- SearpoKpaTla tis irovripk yiyopei/.
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school cast off that loyalty to the best Greek traditions and

instincts. The Attic drama, unrivalled among contemporary

forms of poetry in the splendour and variety of its attrac-

tions, drew vast audiences to the theatre. Next in

popularity, but at an interval, came the agon of cyclic

choruses at the Great Dionysia,. and on certain other

occasions. The new dithyrambist felt impelled to bid for

' popular applause by sensational novelties. A tasteless

license broke down the discriminating canons of the older

school. Nothing in Plato's sketch of the process is more

Sigiiifi- instructive than his reminder that such license meant more
canceofthe

^.j^^j^ ^ jjg^ \>sxA. of poetical Or musical fashion. It was
decline m ^

musical connected with political and social changes, with the growth
taste.

^^ license in every department of civic life, and with new

manners which were impatient of decorous restraint. For

the Greeks, who, as Plato and Aristotle teach usS were so

keenly sensitive to the moral effects of music, and to its

consequent importance in education, the new corruption

of music was, in a sense which we can hardly realise, a

grave symptom of moral decay. The difference between

Simonides and Timotheus was analogous to the difference

between the Athens of Themistocles and the Athens of

Cleon.

A further But a further question remains. It must be asked
question.

Yvhether the new development at Athens suffices to account

for the fact that the classical literature of the Greek lyric

ends with Bacchylides. The epinikion, for instance, might

have been expected to remain in demand ; but the ode of

Euripides for Alcibiades (420 B.C.)^ is the last recorded

example of such a composition by an eminent writer.

The literary influence of Athens reached far. But a poet

who could follow in the steps of the old choral masters

ought still to have been secure of appreciative audiences

at the festivals of Dorian cities, and at the chief centres of

worship, such as Delphi and Delos. Some allowance

should doubtless be made for the effects of the Pelopon-

' e.g., Plat. Rep. 398 c—399 C: " See above, p. 33.

Arist. Pol. V [viii]. 5— 7.
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nesian War; for the drain upon those funds which the

Dorians of Peloponnesus could apply to their festivals ; for

the interruptions of that elaborate training which the choral

performances at those festivals demanded ; and, generally,

for the concentration of thought and interest on the great

struggle. It may be added that the intellectual and the

literary tendencies of the age, its scepticism and its rhetoric,

were unfavourable to ideal art in every kind. But choral

lyric poetry had been zealously cultivated for generations
;

it was highly organised ; it touched Greek religion and

Greek life at many points ; it had hitherto given delight to

multitudes. The complete cessation of higher work in that

province is a phenomenon which only one cause seems

adequate to explain. We are forced to the conclusion that The

those influences, which at Athens were represented by the
'il^/y^J.

new dithyrambic school, speedily became dominant in

Hellas at large. It is significant in this connexion that

Melanippides and Philoxenus were Dorians, that Phrynis

came from Lesbos, and that Timotheus, the pupil who
outdid him, was an Ionian of Miletus. All these men
enjoyed a wide popularity. As to Philoxenus in particular,

it is known that he was well received in Dorian Syracuse

and Tarentum. But wherever the music and the verse of

that school became established in popular favour, the cause

of classical lyric poetry was lost.

We know, however, that there was at least one Dorian

community which upheld the ancient standards, and met

the new depravations with a strenuous protest. Timotheus Timotheus

had openly vaunted the superiority of the ' new songs ' to T^f/^^^^ >

the 'old':—

ovK deiSco TO, iraXaid,

Koi TO, Katvd rfdp d/ia Kpeiaaw

veo<; 6 Zev? ^aaiXevet,

TO "jraXai S' fjv Kpovo'i dp')(a>v

d'TTiTco Mouo'a TToKaia^.

' I do not sing the old songs, for the new are also the better.

1 Timotheus fr. 12 (Bergk^ in. 624).
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Zeus reigns in his young prime : the rule of Cronus is overpast.

Away with the old Muse !

'

The And now, in the fragment of his Persae (219—225), he

p-otest" i^ found invoking Apollo to protect him against the strong

censure of Sparta :

—

7a'p (jJ evyev€Ta<; jxaKpaL-

(nv STra/jTci? ii,e<ya<; djefMoop,

^pvwv avdecriv ^'jSa?,

Sovec \aos iiri^Xeycov

eka T aWo'rn /itofia),

OTi iraXaiorepav veoK

vfivoi<; M.ovaav arifiS).

' For that noble and ancient folk, mighty lord of Sparta, rich

in the flower of youth, storms against me in hot anger, and lashes

me with fiery reproach, because in my new songs I dishonour the

elder Muse.'

It has been conjectured' that Timotheus produced this

poem, about 397 B.C., at the Panionia, the festival of the

Ionian dodecapolis, held on the promontory of Mycale.

Sparta was then dominant in Greece ; and it was the

interest of the lonians to stimulate her warfare against the

Persian satraps. I may observe that, if this hypothetical

date be accepted, the words ^pvcov dvdecriv ^/Sa? are

significant. In the Spartan army then on the coasts of

Asia Minor, ' the flower of youth ' must have included

many who, in choruses at the Gymnopaediae, had sung

the paeans of lyric poets very unlike Timotheus.

Singular indeed is the contrast thus disclosed. The
creative period of Greek poetry is just over, and already

the Athenian public has acquiesced in fashions which

condemn lyric poetry to a swifl and irremediable decay.

It is from Sparta that the remonstrance comes. It is at

Sparta that a purer taste survives, guarded by laws

prohibiting licentious change in the old music of Apollo's

festivals, and animated by a tradition dating from the

' By Prof. V. Wilamowitz, introd. to the facsimile, p. ir.
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"ar-ofif days when Spartan youths and maidens danced and

sang under the direction of Alcman. More than a genera-

:ion later, Aristotle could say of his Spartan contemporaries

:hat, if their musical education was defective, at any rate

they had a true perception of the difference between good

music and bad^

We have now traced in outline the evolution and the Bauhy-

decay of the Greek lyric. In such a development the ^nd his

relation of a poet to his predecessors is of peculiar /«*«-f-
SOT'S-

moment for a right estimate of his significance. We have

seen how the paean and the hyporcheme came down to

Bacchylides from Thaletas, how the first models of those

' Dorian partheneia ' which he is said to have written had

been set by Alcman, and how the influence of Stesichorus

may probably be recognised in his treatment of heroic

legend. We have also seen how Simonides created the

epinikion, and is the first recorded author of dithyrambs

on subjects other than Dionysiac ; being thus the precursor

of Bacchylides in each of the two kinds to which his

extant writings chiefly belong. Lastly, we have sought to

elucidate the principal causes which, immediately after the

time of Bacchylides, led to the rapid and final decay of

Greek lyric art ; thus enabling us to understand why his

name is the last in the series of those Greek lyric poets

who attained to classical rank. After this endeavour to

mark his place in lyric history, we may turn to a brief

consideration of the qualities which distinguish his work.

^ Arist. Pol. V [vill]. 5. § 7.
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III. Characteristics of Bacchylides as a Poet.

Extant The poems, or fragments of poems, in the Bacchyhdes

^BacchvU-
papyrus are of two general kinds. The first thirteen pieces

des. are epinikia. The remaining six, all relating to episodes

in the story of heroes and heroines, were collectively classed

by the Alexandrians as ' dithyrambs,' in that large sense

of the term which was explained above^ The number of

verses represented by the continuous portions of the

papyrus (including verses lost in lacunae of which the length

can be determined) is 1392. If we suppose, with Blass,

that the part lost at the beginning (of which small frag-

ments remain) represents no verses^ the total is 1502.

The fragments preserved by ancient writers, and not found

in the papyrus, give about 95 verses more, thus raising the

approximate total to 1597. That number is only about

150 less than half the total in Pindar's extant odes and

fragments, which is (roughly) about 3500.

His treat- In considering the poetical qualities of Bacchylides, we
mentofthe jjj^y gg^ qjj|. fj-om his treatment of the epinikion. A trait
epimkion, •' '

,

^

in which he differs from Pindar, and probably follows

Simonides, is the tendency which he sometimes shows to

Details of dwell on the circumstances of the particular victory. An
the victory.

jHugtration is furnished by his fifth ode, as compared with

Pindar's first Olympian, which was written on the same
occasion. Bacchylides describes the running of the horse

Pherenicus in a passage of thirteen verses (vv. 37—49);
while Pindar's allusion to the race is very slight and brief

{O. I. 20—22). The eighth ode depicts the manner in

which the victor roused the plaudits of the spectators at

Nemea by his performance with the quoit, with the javelin,

and in wrestling (vii. 27—39). The ninth ode celebrates

an athlete who, at the Isthmus, won two consecutive

foot-races. Immediately after his first success, he returns

to the starting-place, 'still breathing a storm of hot breath';

^ See p. 39. 2 ggg Appendix to Ode i.
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ind when, for the second time, he rushes past the goal

1 winner, the olive-oil from his body sprinkles the clothes

)f the spectators who press around him (ix. 21—26).

Six of the thirteen epinikia are embellished with Myths in

nythical narratives : these are odes I, III, V, Vlll, X, and XII.
^^^^^-^^^

There is no myth in ode IX ; and there cannot have been

space for one in the now multilated ode vii. Odes II, iv,

ind VI are merely short songs. In regard to XI and to

>CIII, the scanty remains leave it uncertain whether myths
A^ere used.

The choice of the myth for an epinikion was a good

test of poetical tact. In some cases, the task was a simple

3ne,—namely, when the traditions of the victor's city or

Family supplied a suitable legend. Thus in his first ode, Ode i.

for the Cean Argeius, Bacchylides related the myth of

Dexithea and Euxantius, which seems to have been

specially connected with the victor's native town^ The Ode Vlii.

eighth ode, for Automedes of Phlius, glances at the story

:oncerning the origin of the Nemean games ; but the chief

mythical ornament is furnished by the local legends of the

river Asopus. The twelfth ode, for Pytheas of Aegina, Ode Xll.

jpens with a prophecy inspired by the spectacle of Heracles

strangling the Nemean lion ; and the central portion of the

poem renders a tribute to the glories of the Aeacidae.

But Odes III, V, and X are those by which we can best

measure the skill of Bacchylides in this department. The

subject of the third ode is Hieron's victory in the chariot- Ode III.

•ace at Olympia (468 B.C.). Sacrifice is being offered in

;he temples of Syracuse, and its streets are alive with

lospitable festivities. Thence the poet glides to a mention

)f the golden tripods which Gelon and Hieron had

iedicated, several years before, at Delphi. 'Be generous

:o the god, and he will prosper you. Apollo saved Croesus

)f old
'

;—and then the story is told. The transition from

Syracuse to Delphi is lightly and smoothly made ; but the

ittentive reader experiences a mild surprise at the sudden

eference to the tripods, and is left with a suspicion that

he myth has been dragged in. Pindar, we might con-

J. B. 5
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jecture, would have managed the matter differently.

Possibly he would not have attempted to veil the transition

by a smooth and swift juncture. The festivities at Syracuse

would have led him to speak directly of Hieron's munifi-

cence in general. Then there would have been some bold

and brilliant utterance of the maxim that the gods reward

munificent votaries, followed by the Croesus-myth,—an
*

illustration which would thus have come in naturally. At

all events the art of Bacchylides leaves something to be

Ode V. desired here. In the fifth ode, the meeting of, Heracles

with Meleager in the shades is linked to the poet's im-

mediate subject,—the greatness of Hieron,—by the reflection

that 'no man is blest in all things' (v. 53 ff.). Heracles

and Meleager, like Hieron, were men in whose lot victory

and glory were mingled with suffering. The poet does not

expressly indicate this link : he leaves it to be inferred.

Ode X. The tenth ode, for Alexidamus of Metapontion, is another

instance in which the link between theme and myth is

somewhat slender. At Metapontion there was a temple of

Artemis ; and the poet assumes that it is Artemis who, by
giving the athlete his victory at Delphi, has consoled him

for a former disappointment at Olympia. This gracious

deed of 'the soothing goddess' suggests the story of the

Proetides whom she healed in Arcadia'- As these examples

indicate, Bacchylides had not all the deftness of Pindar in

weaving a legend into the texture of the poem. It is

sometimes too apparent that the myth is more or less

far-fetched,—an ornamental adjunct, rather than an illus-

tration which seems to spring spontaneously from the

poetical motive.

Treatment The simple and direct manner of heroic epos is that

°m*^tL
b '" which Bacchylides treats mythology. He gives a con-

Bacchyli- tinuous narrative, sometimes of considerable length''- There
is often a genuine charm in the pellucid and easy flow of

these passages. At the same time this employment of

' See Introduction to Ode x, §3. passage on the Aeacidae, 74 (xii.

^ The story of the Proetides oc- 100—174); the legend of Heracles

cupies 72 verses (x. 40

—

in); the and Meleager, 119 (v. 56— 175).
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;pic style tends to mark off the myth as a distinct section

Df the ode. Pindar's method is wholly different. He compared

selects from the myth a single episode or scene which he Pindar's.

iepicts with vivid power, but not, as a rule, at much
ength ; as, for instance, the birth of lamus {O. VI. 35

—

57) ; Athena's gift to Bellerophon {O. Xlll. 63—92) ; the

infant Heracles strangling the serpents (N. I. 35—61);

Heracles praying that a son may be born to Telamon

;/. V. 35—56) ; the death of Castor (N. X. 55—90). Even
the story of the Argonauts, which fills so large a space

xi the fourth Pythian, is told in a few dramatic scenes,

—

lason at lolcus,—the sailing of the Argo,—the hero

ploughing with the brazen bulls of Aietes:—and then

Pindar breaks off, with a swift glance at the sequel (Z'. IV.

70—254). Bacchylides, if he had devoted an equal space

:o the same subject, would have told the story straight

through, with an equable flow of quasi-epic verse.

An ode of victory was expected to contain maxims of The

life and conduct. With Pindar, this ' gnomic ' strain is dement.

ilmost always impressive by sheer force or beauty of

2xpression, even when the thought is merely some common-

place of Greek belief or sentiment.

Take, for example, the opening of the sixth Nemean :

—

' One race is there of men, one race of gods, and from one

nother we both have our being ; but in our power we are wholly

separate : for the race of men is naught ; but the brazen heaven

ibides, a dwelling-place steadfast for ever. Yet withal we have

iome likeness to the Immortals, perchance in lofty mind, per-

;hance in form ; though we know not what line Fate hath marked

"or the goal of our course, whether in the day-time or in the

vatches of the night.'

Bacchylides has nothing of this kind. When he

noralises, it is in the quiet and simple manner of Ionian

ilegy. One such passage, concerning the various pursuits

)f men, is, in fact, a paraphrase from Solon 1. At other

noments we are reminded of Mimnermus or of Theognis.

1 Ode IX. 39—45-

5—2
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The following extract from the first ode will serve as a

specimen :

—

'If a mortal is blest with health, and can live on his own

substance, he vies with the most fortunate. Joy attends on every

state of life, if only disease and helpless poverty be not there.

The rich man yearns for great things, as the poorer for less

;

mortals find no sweetness in opulence, but are ever pursuing

visions that flee before them.'

If the utterances scattered through the poems warrant

a conjecture, Bacchylides was of a placid temper ; amiably

tolerant ; satisfied with a modest lot ; not free from some

tinge of that pensive melancholy which was peculiarly

Ionian : but with good sense, and resolute in acting on

this precept of his own,

—

' One canon is there, one sure way of happiness for mortals,

—

if one can keep a cheerful spirit throughout life'.'

He often insists on the duty of giving praise where it

is due. Truth, candour (aXddeia), urges men to do so,

and ' is wont to prevail ' in the end ; though envy may
strive to keep them mute. He has a vivid conception of

<j)66vo<; as a power to be repelled ' with might a;nd main^'

Who can tell whether his own career had not given him
some knowledge of that power.'

Ode I. It is remarkable that the first ode ends with twenty-five
49—74- verses which are wholly 'gnomic' They contain no refer-

ence to the victor or to his victory, such as Pindar would

have introduced before the close. Such an ending was ill-

suited to an epinikion : it suggests a certain immaturity in

the poet's art,—so far as this province of the epinikion was
concerned,—at the time when that ode was composed.

Traces of On the other hand, the fifth ode (written in 476 B.C.)

influ^ce. approximates to Pindar's method in its general structure,

and has one especially Pindaric trait,—the abrupt return

from myth to theme*. An imitation of Pindaric style may
^ Fragment 7. is eipvpias (xv. 31).

' Ode V. 187 ff.: cp. vii. 42 ff.

:

' See on Ode v. i76ff.

vni. 85 ff.: XII. 199—207. *Wvos
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also be traced in one passage of the third ode (468 B.c.)^

Simonides was probably his nephew's earliest master in

the epinikion. But at any rate Bacchylides, while still

young, felt also the influence of Pindar.

The six poems in the latter part of the papyrus, The 'di-

coUectively classed as 'dithyrambs' in the Alexandrian ''^^''"'"''^'

sense, show the art of Bacchylides in another phase. The
ode on the embassy of Menelaus and Odysseus to Troy

(xiv) seems to end abruptly ; so also does the ' Heracles ' ode XIV.

(xv). But each, doubtless, is complete as it stands. The ode XV.

aim of each is to present a critical moment in the story,

a moment fraught with consequences which are hinted, but

left untold. A like purpose appears in the poem (xvil) odeXVll.

on the journey of Theseus to Athens. The finest piece ode XVI.

in this series is, of course, the choral paean for Delos

(xvi),
—'Theseus, or the Athenian youths and maidens.'

It is one of the two examples which best illustrate the

poet's gift for narrative, while they illustrate it in different

aspects. The story of Heracles and Meleager, in the fifth

ode, moves ' the sense of tears in mortal things ' : this

paean excels in spirited and rapid description. The short speeches oj

Y Speeches of Theseus and Minos are also dramatically efifec-
^''°"^'

tive in a high degreed Bacchylides, we may note, makes

heroes speak in the epic style ; whereas Pindar makes them

speak in a lyric fashion which is often, indeed, dramatic, but

's always his own.

All the work of Bacchylides is marked by a skilful use Pidu-

of picturesque detail : he knows how to apply the small
^^etoll.

.; touches which give life and colour. We have already

; referred to some places in the fifth, eighth, and ninth odes,

I", where he depicts the circumstances of a victory. Another

good example is the scene in the palace of Poseidon

|> beneath the waves, where Theseus is welcomed by Amphi-

trite^- The fragment on the blessings of peace is also

characteristic in this respect : sacrifices blaze ' in the yellow

1 in. 85—87. and 74—80 (Minos).

" XVI. 20—46 (Theseus); 52—66, ^ xvi. 96—116.
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flame on carven altars
'

;
' the webs of red-browri spiders

Imagery, are On the iron-bound handles of shields'.' Imagery is

sparingly employed by Bacchylides ; but his images are

often impressive and beautiful. The wavering multitudes

of ghosts on the banks of Cocytus are compared to ' leaves

quivering in the wind, where flocks graze on the gleaming

headlands of Ida^' There is something of Homeric vivid^

ness and force in the simile of the mariners who, after a

tempestuous night, see the billows subside at dawn, and

are wafted to the haven for which they had ceased to hope

:

even so the Trojans, when Achilles retired from the battle-

field, ' lifted up their hands to the gods ; for now they saw

a bright gleam of sunshine from under the shadow of the

storm ^'

Use of The use of epithets by Bacchylides is noteworthy in

'*^ "''
several respects. His deities and heroes are usually

characterized in epic fashion (Aio? dpytKepavvov, Kovprjcrt

fieve-TTToXefioii;, etc.) ; but he is peculiarly prone to bestow

two or more epithets on the same person. In particular,

he loves to associate the word aefiv6<; with other attributes

of a deity; thus we have crefjuvov Ai,oi evpv^ia (x. 52) : a-

^pvadp/j,aTO<;
\
crefjivd iJ,eyd0vfio<; 'AOdva (XII. 194 f.): icaXv-

KoaT€(pdvov
I

tre/Mvd'i ')(p\ov 'ApTep.iSo<; XevKcoKivov (V. 98 f.)

:

crefivdv re TraTpb<! aXo')(ov <^L\av
\
iSe ^oSiinv iparoiaiv

'AiMpiTpiTav Sofioif (xvi. 109 ff.). It will be observed that,

in the second of these examples, 'x^pva-dp/u.aro'i denotes

a conventional attribute, and p,e<^d6viJ,o<; a personal quality.

In the third example, a like remark applies to KaXvKoare-

(jidvov and XeviccoXivov respectively. The most remarkable

instance of such accumulation occurs in x. 37 ff. :

—

vvv 8 "Apre/it? dyporepa

X^pvaaXaKaro^ XiTrapdv

•^fiepa to^okXvto^ vLkuv eSosKe.

Here, dyporepa, ' the huntress,' denotes a general aspect

' Fragment 3. style of the simile is illustrated by
^ V. 63—67. the use of the epic 54 re in v. 129
' XII. 124— 140. The Homeric (where see note).
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of Artemis : rjfjLepa, ' the soother,' is a special title given to

her in the local cult at Lusi in Arcadia ; -x^pva-aXaKaroi;

means, ' with golden shaft,' and to^6kXvto<;, ' famed for

archery.' Each of the four epithets, then, is significant

:

the poet's intention, too, is manifest ; he wishes to em-
phasize the divine attributes of Artemis, for it is this

mention of her which gives him his cue for the story of the

Proetides. But the crowd of adjectives actually impairs

the force of each. In the verse, evpva66V6o<; (ppaSala-i,

(peprdrov Ato? (XVIII. 1 7), the second epithet, (^epTarov, is

analogous to a-e/Mvov in the first example quoted above

(X. 52); but it has a much weaker effect. A similar

instance is TrapairXTjiyi cfjpevat
|
Kaprepd ^ev^aa' dvdyKo,

(x. 45 f ). On the other hand, in aWepa ^ovOala-u Ta/Mvcov
\

vyfrov TTTepvyeaa-t. Ta%6iai? alero^ (V. 17 ff.) neither epithet

is otiose.

Another trait, which sometimes lends an air of con-

ventionality to the poet's style, is the frequency of non-

distinctive epithets for goddesses and heroines. Thus

^aOv^a)vo<; is applied to Dexithea, Latona, Theano, and

the Graces ; loa-Tk<^avo<;, to Persephone, Thetis, and the

Muses ; KvavoTrXoKafio'i;, to Nike, Thebe, and the daughters

of Proetus ; \evKa)\ePo<;, to Hera, Artemis, Calliope,

Europa, and lole
; XP^'^^"'' to Aphrodite, Artemis, and

lo.

But it should also be noted that, in many instances, the

epithet chosen by Bacchylides is novel, felicitous, and

expressive. The following are examples :—Sofai'...7reto-t/i-

jSjOOToi/ (VIII. if): depa-ie-jTrji; (jjOovoi; (Xll. 199 f.) : \eipiav...

Oju./i.aTa)V (XVI. 95) : iJ-eXaiJ,(f}apel...(TJc6Ta> (ill. 13 f): 7rp&va<;

apyrjarTai; (V. 67): Kvavavdel...7r6vTm (XII. I24f): irvpi-

iOeipav aerrpaTTciv (XVI. 56).

The influence of earlier or contemporary poetry has infltience

left traces in the work of Bacchylides ; but, so far as we
J^^^f^^

can judge, his debts to it were neither large nor important. Bacchyli-

Though he was familiar with the style of Homeric epos, ^^'^gy_

there are some slight indications which might suggest that
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Hesiod.

The
•Cypria.

Stesi-

cJwrus.

Ibycus.

Alcaeus.

his study of the Iliad had not been very close or observant'.

His version of Meleager's story owes but little to the ninth

book of the Iliad^. From Hesiod, the only poet whom he

mentions, he cites a sentiment which cannot be identified

with anything extant under Hesiod's name, but tallies

with a verse of Theognis*. In a poem of unknown class,

he treated a story told by Hesiod in Yir}VKo^ rydfio^*. The

Cypria was doubtless his source in Ode XIV ; where there

is also a small touch which suggests the influence of Stesi-

chorus, and another which may be a reminiscence of

Ibycus^ In the earlier part of Ode xv there is a probable

trace of Alcaeus"; the source of the latter part may be

the epic Capture of Oechalia. Some words in Ode v are

Theognis. paraphrased from Theognis'. The ar/\aav rj^av of Bac-

chylides (v. 154, 476 B.C.) may be a reminiscence of ar/kaof

rj^t) in Theognis (985): but not of dyXaov ..ij^tjv in

pseudo-Simonides 105. i, written in or after 466 B.C.

The phrase is not epic ; and Pindar has only dyXaoyviov

"R^av {N. VII. 4: 467 B.C.?). The transcript from Solon in

Ode IX has already been mentioned (p. 59).

Among the poets contemporary with Bacchylides whose

influence we should expect to trace in him, the first is,

of course, Simonides. Unfortunately the fragments of

Simonides are too scanty to afford adequate material

for an estimate of his part in shaping the style of

Bacchylides. As a matter of fact, there are only two or

three words or phrases which the nephew seems to have

borrowed from the uncle. In the Homeric poems epavv6<s

is an epithet of places only: but Simonides has epawov

vBap, and Bacchylides has epawov ^do<s (XVI. 42 {.). If in

Ode VIII. 13 R. A. Neil's dooTevovra be (as it certainly seems)

a true emendation of da-ayevovra, then the use of dcoTeveiv,

without the Homeric addition of vttvov, in the sense of

'sleeping,' may well have been suggested to the younger

Simonides.

146.

' See notes on v. 75 f. and xii.

5.

2 See Appendix on v. 56— 175.

See note on v. igr.

* Fragment 18.

' See notes on XIV. 48 and 58.
" See note on xv. 5.

' See note on v. 160.
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poet by the elder's similar use of awret? (fr. 37. 6). Simonides

(fr. 37. i) has XdpvaKi. . .SaiBoKea : Bacchylides (V. I40f.),

SaiSa\,ea(;
|

e'/c XdpvaKo<;. On the other hand, it may be

noted that, while Simonides (156) has liiar) with I, Bac-

chylides (v. 182) follows Pindar {O. III. 9, etc.) in shortening

the first syllable. With regard to mythological material,

there are three known instances of themes common to

Simonides and Bacchylides. These are, the death of

Archemorus ; the voyage of Theseus to Crete ; and the

story of Idas and Marpessa^

A collation of Bacchylides with Pindar discloses only Pindar.

one passage which proves verbal imitation on the part of

the younger poet. In Isthm. III. 19 ff. (IV. i ff.), an ode of

which the date may be 478 B.C., Pindar says :

—

"EcTTt /tot QeSiv eKart fivpia iravTa KeXevdo^,

CO MeXtcro-', evfjLa')(aviav ydp e<j)ava'i ^laOfjbioi'i,

vfj,eTepa<; dperds vfivip St,(OKeiv,

Bacchylides (v. 3 1 ff., 476 B.C.) has :

—

TO)? vvv Koi ifiol ixvpia iravra KeXevdo<;

v/jLerepav dperav

vfivelv.

There is another parallelism which (as it seems to me)

affords a presumption, not indeed of direct imitation, but of

reminiscence. Pindar says in Olymp. X. 78 ff. (484 B.C.) :

—

dp'xal'i Se irporepaLt; iiro/Mevoi koI vvv eTravv/jLiav X^P''^

VLKa<; dr/epco'X^ov KeXaSr]cr6fie6a ^povrdv

Kol "TTvpTrdXa/Mov ^eXo<i

OpcnKTVTTOV Ato?.

' Following the beginnings made of yore ' [i.e. the tradition of

hymning Zeus at Olympia], ' now also, in a, tribute of song {xa-piv)

named after proud victory [i.e., in an exivt/ciovj, will we celebrate

the thunder and the fire-sped bolt of loud-pealing Zeus.'

^ Note on VIII. n f. : Introduction to XVl, § s, u. 3 : Introd. to XIX, § 3, n. 2.
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Bacchylides writes thus in Xlll. 19 ff. (of unknown

date) :—

vvv yj)y] rToo-etSaj/o? IleTjOat-

ov refievo^ KeXaSfjaat.

' Now, in tribute to Cieoptolemus, 'tis meet to celebrate the

sacred domain of Poseidon Petraios.'

It will be observed that the points of resemblance

between these passages are three:—(i) the peculiar sense

of %a/3tj' : (2) the construction of %a/3H' as accusative in

apposition with the sentence: (3) the use of the verb

KeXaSeiv.

Pindar in [Pj/tk] II. 55 f (475 B.C. ?) describes Archi-

lochus as ^apyXoyoK exdeaw
\
Tnaivofievov. Bacchylides

(ill. 62 f., 468 B.C.) has, eS \eyeiv irdpecmv, oo-JTi.? fLrj

(pdovo) TTiaLverat,. The stamp of the phrase is Pindaric.

Pindar (fr. 90. 5) calls himself YliepiScov -irpo^cnav : and

Bacchylides in VIII. 3 is Movaa>v...7rpo<f>dTa<;. This phrase,

which is not epic, may have been first used by Pindar:

it has a Delphic tone. Pindar, in Isthm. V (vi). 12, has

(Tvv T6 oi haipuwv ipvTevei So^av : Bacchylides, in XVI. 68 f

(Zeu?) Mlvwi <f}i/Teva-e Tifidv: but this is less significant.

We .should be cautious in assuming a debt on either part,

where the phrase is of a commonplace lyric character. Thus

Bacchylides v. 9 (476 B.C.) has am 'Kapireacrc ^aOv^mvoi'i :

Pindar Pj/tA. ix. i (of 474 B.C.) has aiiv ^aOv^mvoiaiv...

Xapireaat : where, if either was a debtor, the chronology

points to Pindar ; but as the epithet is so conventional and

obvious, it is needless to suppose any borrowing. Again,

the phrase of Bacchylides in V. 196 f, evic\ea..,'y'Kmaa-av

. . .irefi'ireiv 'lepoivi, has boldness of a Pindaric kind: but,

as a matter of fact, the passages of Pindar which show a

like use of yXwaaa occur in odes probably subsequent in

date to the ode of Bacchylides, namely N. IV. 86 (456 B.C. ?),

and 0. IX. 44 (464 B.C.).

Apart from any question of verbal imitation, we find

some noteworthy coincidences of thought and sentiment
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between the two poets. Both deprecate scepticism as to

marvels by the remark that ' nothing is incredible ' when

gods are at work (Find. Pyth. X. 48 ff. : Bacch. ill. 57 f.,

XVI. ii/f.). Both regard fame and opulence as the two

main factors of o\^o<i, wherewith a mortal should be con-

tent (Find. Istkm. IV (v). I3f. : Bacch. V. 50—55). Both,

when celebrating victories in the chariot-race, praise the

man who ' does not keep his wealth hidden ' (Find. Nem.

I. 31, Isthm. I. 67: Bacch. III. 13 f.). Both speak of just

praise as a benign dew which fosters the tender plant of

aperd (Find. Nem. VIII. 40 ff. : Bacch. V. 197 f).

The influence of Aeschylus on the diction of Bacchylides Aeschylus.

is shown by a number of traces.

Stipplices (c. 491-490 B.C.?). 555. ^a6inr\ovTO<;. This

word, which first occurs here, is used by Bacchylides (ill.

82), but not by Findar.— 104 f ved^ei irvB/Mrjv
\
...re^aXto?.

Compare Bacch. V. 198 •jrvO/j^evei; daXkovcrLv ea0X(Jov.-~-

973 f. 'rrd<; Tt? eireiTrelv ifroyov aXXorpl'oi^
\
evTVKo<;. The

construction of evTvico<; with an infinitive recurs in Bacch.

VIII. 4ff

Persae (472 B.C.). 104. TroXe/u.ov; TrvpyoBai'KTov^. Com-

pounds of Sai'^o) are Aeschylean: TAel>. 735, avToSdiKToi,

:

Cho. 107 1 XovTpoBdl/cTot;. Bacchylides (VIII. 6) has fj,r)Xo-

ZaiKTav. [In Pers. 104 should we read TrvpyoSaiicTai ?]
—

III. irovTiov oKao^. The phrase first occurs in this

place : it is not epic or Findaric. Bacchylides has it in

XVI. 84 f.—731. KdiriKovpia'i a-Tparov. This is the first

occurrence of iinKovpLa : the word is used by Bacchylides

(xvii. 13), but by no other poet of the classical age except

Euripides.— 1072. d^pajSarai. The word occurs in Bacch.

III. 78 (468 B.C.), but nowhere else.

Septem contra Thebas (467 B.C.). The rare word dpyr]-

(TTi]<;, found in verse 80 (and in Eumenides 181), is used by

Bacchylides in v. 6^ (476 B.C.). It occurs nowhere else,

except in Theocritus XXV. 131. If it was from the mint of

Aeschylus, Bacchylides must have found it in some lost

play of which the date was earlier than 476 B.C.—882.

Ejoef\|/'iTOJXot. This is the only extant compound with
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epei-\ln-, except the ipeiyfn-TrvXav of Bacchylides in V. 56,

and his ipeiyfrliXdoK;?] in XII. 167.

Prometheus Vinctus (later than 468 B.C.). In 588 lo

has the form of a maiden, with the horns of an ox (fiov-

Kepox; irapOho^). This was probably the conception

adopted by Bacchylides (see Introduction to xviil, § i).

The word ola-rpoirXi]^, an epithet of lo which occurs first in

F.V. 681, is restored with certainty in Bacchylides XVIII.

40.—In 724 {. Prometheus speaks of the Amazons, at

®e/j,t,cr/cvpdv ttote
\
KarooKtova-iv d/j,(f>l &epfJ.a)Sov6\ 'Cva

K.T.X. : compare Bacchylides VIII. 42 f. rai r eir evvaet

TTopq)
I

oiKevai ®epfMoSovTO<;.

Choep/iori {4SS B.C.). 362. 7rei,(n^p6Ta)...^dKTpq) (iricrLfi-

^poTov...pdKjpov cod. Laur.). The only other occurrence

of the adjective is in Bacchylides viii. i f. So^av-.-Treicri/M-

j3poTov (where see n.).^In 107 1 f Agamemnon is 'Axai&v

I

irdKejjiap'Xpf; dvr\p. (In Theb. 828 iroXe/jidpxovi; refers to

the sons of Oedipus.) Compare Bacchylides xvi. 39 TroXefi-

apxe KvoxTicov. These are our only examples of the

word n-oXefiap^o'; used in a non-technical sense, with the

exception of the phrase •7roXefj,apxo'i---a-vve<pi^^a)v in an

inscription of the second century (Kaibel, Epigr. Graeca

960. •2).

Vocabu- Upwards of a hundred words otherwise unknown are

Bacchyli- found in the poems of Bacchylides. The nouns substantive

d'^- are dffvpai<: (XII. 93), dar'^p (Xl. 8), fjLovvoirdXa (XI. 8). If

in XVI. 112 dlova were sound, we should have to assume

dltav as the name for some kind of garment : but the word

is probably corrupt. In V. 1 10 elardirrav is a novel substitute

for the Homeric adverb elaavra. The new verbs are

yeXavoo) (V. 80), evfiapem (l. 65), Kara'x^pai.vo) (V. 44),

oXiyoaOeveta (V. 139), TreBoixveoJ (XV. 9); to which dcoTevoa

(viil. 13) may safely be added. But the vast majority

of the new words,^more than ninety,—are compound
adjectives. Some of these, doubtless, though previously

strange to us, had been used by poets before Bacchylides

;

but many, if not most, of them may well have been his own
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nventions. The general character of this considerable

iccession to the lexicons may best, perhaps, be illustrated

yy a selection of groups.

I. One set of such groups may be arranged according

;o the first element in the compound, i. Thus we have

;he following new compounds beginning with eiva|i-:

—

\va^la\o<i (XIX. 8), dva^i^povra^ (XVI. 66), dva^i/MoX'Tro'i

[VI. 10). 2. With (vpv-:—evpvdva^ (v. 19), eiipvhLva<;

'ill. 7), evpvve<f)')]<; (XV. 17). 3- With (i,e7i<rTo-:

—

/iejcaTOTrci-

Tosp (v. 199), /j-eyia-Todvacraa (XVIII. 2i),—meaning fieyiaro';

warrip, /jieyio-Ti} dvacraa. 4. With dpo-i-:

—

opa-Lako'; (xv. 19),

ipa-ifidKxa<; (XVIII. 49), 6pai/iiaxo<i (XIV. 3). 5. With
5<|;i-:

—

v't^avyrj'; (XII. 85), v'^ldyvia (XII. ^l), v>|rt8at8aXT09

[XIII. 18), vifrCB€t.po<; (IV. 4). 6. With xoKkio- or xoXko-:^—
^(aKiceoKpavo'i (V. 74), ^aX/ced/CTHTro? (XVII. 59), %aX«o«Ti;7ro?

(?XIII. 16), ;^aX«:o«eB'Sa)i' (XVII. 3), 'x^aXKOTet.xV'i (lH- 32)-

II. Other small groups are indicated by the second

element in the composite word. i. New compounds with

Sttos:—deX^Leirr)<; (XIV. 48), 6epai6TTi]<; (XII. 199), Tep-^ueTrrj';

(XII. 230). 2. With ovo(i.a:

—

eparmvvfio'; (XVI. 31), %a/3tT-

(ovv/Mo<; (11. 2). III. We note also a group of which the

common characteristic is that the compound adjective is

formed by combining the stems of two substantives:-

—

dpeTatXlJ'0<! (XVI. 47), da-Tvdefii<; (iV. 3), depcTieir7)<; (XII. 199),

KepavveyxV'! (VH- 48), iroKep.at.'yi'! (XVI. 7), 7rvpyoKepa<;

(frag. 31, = 51 Bergk), x'^piroow/Mo^ (ll. 2).

IV. If the new adjectives of Bacchylides are considered

in regard to their meaning, we observe that the following

are expressive of colour or of splendour:—KvavavOrj'; (xil.

124), fj,€XafjL<l)apr]<; (XIII. 1 3), ^av6ohepKrj<; (VIII. 12), irop-

^vpoSiva'i (VIII. 39), TTvpddeipa (XVI. 56), •n-vpcroxatrof

(XVII. 51), ^oivUaaTTl'i (VIII. lO), (fioiviKodpi^ (X. 105),

^oiviKOKpdSefJLVo^ (XII. 97), (poiviKOVioTO^ (v. 102), xpv'^^0-

ttXoato? (XVI. 106), xpvo-eoa-KaTTTpo'; (VIII. lOO), %jOuo-07rapj;i/?

(V. 40).

V. Lastly, from the metrical point of view, it may be

noted how many of the poet's new words have the form

1 In compounds Pindar uses only x"'^"^'' ^"^ XP*"^^"-.

'd,\Ko-, XP"""'- Bacchylides, also
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W-W-:

—

deXXoSpofia^ (V. 39), depcri,/iaj(^o<; (XII. lOO),

d/j,6Tp6StKo<; (X. 68), dvat,hop,d')(aii (v. 1 95), dva^iaXo<; (XIX.

8), dpicTTOTrdTpa (X. 196), dTap^ond')(a'i (XV. 28), ip6i-\lrnrvXa<i''fi

(v. 56), fji,eiyLaT07rdT(op (V. 199). ' *

Besides the adjectives included in the groups just

noted, there are more than forty others, also peculiar to

Bacchylides, which scarcely call for special remark. They
are enumerated below^.

Adjectives It is instructive to compare Bacchylides and Pindar in

respect to their choice of poetical epithets. Many such

words are common to both; as dr/Xa66povo<;: ^afiaaiii-

^poro<; (epithet of sword or spear) : Bixof-Vi"''> ' epicr<f)dpa'yo<;

(epithet of Zeus): BeoSfuiro';: deoSoro^: Oeori/xo^: dpaa-v-

fjLT]Si]<; : lo^Xk<f)apo';\ IottXoko';: io(TTe<))avo^ : fiejaXoadevr/'i:

fjLeXi(f>p(ov: opdoSiKO'i (or -SiKa<;): TrXa^tTTTro';: -ttoXvcovv/mo';:

TTjXavyi^'?: to^6kXvto<;: ^avai./ji^poro';: ^iXa<yXao<;: <f)iXdva)p:

p^aXKaffTTts : x^pvaaXaKaro'; : 'x^pvcrdp.wv^ : 'x^pvcrdpfiaTo<;

:

Analogies XP^°'^^P {-dopo'i ? Bacch. III. 28) : ;)(;/3vo-a<r7ri? : ;;^puo-o«6,aa9 :

zn the two ^pyffo^eTr\o<;. Further, we note a large number of

laries. instances in which the word of Bacchylides is not used

by Pindar, but finds some analogy of form in the Pindaric

vocabulary. The following are examples :

—

common to

Pindar
and Bac-

chylides.

Bacchylides.

dfMeTp6BiKo<;.

dva^i^povTw;.

dKU/jiavTopoai;.

1 dKafJiarropdas (v. 183) : dpiffT-

aX/ojs (vil. 7): dpuTTOTrdrpa (ill. l):

paevScieXos (l. 139) : /3/)OTi.i0eXi}s (xn.

191): Sq,do<pipos (fr. 23): Svd^eos

(xv. 32, otherwise known only from

Hesych.): S\><rix.A,xnTOi (if fr. 32 be-

longs to Bacch.): i\iKoirT4<pavos (vill.

62): ipeiipikaos (?XII. 167): ipei^i-

TTiiNas (v. 56): eiaiveros (xvni. 11):

tSyvios (x. 10); eieyx/is (xil. 147):

eina-^s (vill. 42): 9eXi7/i6s (xvi. 85):

Bpaaix^'-P (n. 4): iSp^eis (xil. 57):

luep&ixTTvi (XVI. 9) : luepbyvioi (xiI.

137): iTToSlvqrOi (v. 2): llTFliKIJS

(x. loi) : KoXXipios (x. 26, 96) :

XeirTbvpviuioi (xvi. 119): \iyvK\ayyh^

Pindar.

diBpoSLKa<;.

aloXol3povra<}.

dKafiavTOirovi (etc.).

(v. 73, XIII. 14): /ie7a£v77Tos(lII. 64):

fieyaXoKKei^s (VII. 49) : /ji.eXayKevB'^s

(?III. 55, fr. 25): ficXafupap^s (ill.

13): iJie\aj>6Ko\iros (?fr. 23): yitijXo-

SatKrai (vili. 6) : vebKpiTos (see Ap-
pendix on VII. 14) : vebKpoTOi (v. 48):

iPpifioSipK'iis (xv. 20) : iPpifiSffTTopos

(xvill. 32): 6\viJiT(.6Spop.os (ill. 3):

ofiXios as = o5\os (xvii. 53) : Td/j,-

<l>6ep(n.i (fr. 20): 7rai»9oX^! (xil. 229):

irdwiKos (x. 21): TrKilarapxoi (in.

12): Tro\i(pavTOi (xil. 6l) : irpidriPos

(xvii. 57) : TTvpyoKipat (fr. 31) :

a-efufoddretpa (ll. i): ii/ivodvaffffa (XI.

i): 0e/)e/(uS^s (xil. 182); rppevoApas

(xvi. 118).
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Bacchylides.

dpiaTOTrdrpa.

fiapv^pofj.o<i.

hap.aai'xOt^v (of Poseidon)

€\tK0a"T6(^ai'09.

eipweKJ)-)]^ (of Zeus).

depaieiri]';.

Opacrvfiefivaiv.

dpaav"j(eip.

t/i.epo'yuto?.

i-TnroBiVTjTOi;.

KapTep6')(eip.

KepavveyxV''-

Kvavavdri<; (' of dark hue

'

~Ki'irap61^(ovo<;.

p.eXi/ykcocrao'i.

veoKTiTO';.

opaiaXo'i (of Poseidon),

irakivTpo'Tro^.

iravOaK.r)';.

irvpyoKepaf.

ravvdpi^.

vi^Lheipo<i.

)(aXKe6Kpavo<; (to?).

wtcinropb'iro';.

Pindar.

aTretpo/j.d'x^a'i.

apiaToiyovoi;.

^apVfCTVTTO^.

eKa(Ti-)(6(i>v (do.).

eXiKafj-irv^.

6p<7ive(fy^<;.

dpaa-vfiv9o<;.

Qpaavfidj^avo^.

Opaavryvio^.

ajXaoyvioi;.

atKvBivaTo^ (of chariot-

races).

Kaprepai'X^fi.a'i.

iyX^eiKepavvoi;.

XevKavOrj'i (of corpses).

Xfirapd/LtTrv^.

fjueXiyapvi, p.eXi^doyyo'i.

VeOKTKTTO';.

opaorpiaiva (do.).

iraXivrpaireXoii.

evddXij'i.

iiyfriKepa'i.

Tavvedeipa.

vylrtXocf>o<;.

^uXkoto^o^.

wKinropof.

A few notes on special points may be added, (i) Pin-

dar has a remarkable number of adjectives compounded

with Trap.- or irav- :

—

jrap,^l,a<;, Tra/iTret^ij?, TrafiTrolKLXof,

TrapiTTopijivpo^, Tra/iTTpwTO?, irap.^dpp.aKO'i, '7rap,(f)6po<;, trafi-

<f)(ovo<;, TravSaiSaXoi;, TrdvBoKo<;, iraveTT]';, •7rdvToXp,o<;. Bac-

chylides has the following (of which those marked with *

are peculiar to him) :

—

*'7rdp,(f)0epai<;, Travhap.druip, ivav-

SepKiji;, 7rav9dX-^<; and *Trav6dXri<;, *TrdpviKO'i. (2) Very

characteristic of Pindar are the compounds of djXa6<;

:

—
djXa6<yvio<;, dyXaoSevSpo^, dyXa69povo<i, ayXaoKapiro's, ay-
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XaoKoXiro^ (probable in N. III. 56), aryXaoKovpof, ajKao-

rpiaiva. Bacchylides has dyXaoffpovo';, but no other.

(3) Pindar also loves compounds with iroiKiXo';

:

—ttolkiX-

dvio'i, jroiKiX6japv<s, iroticiXSvcoTO';, iroiKiXo^opfit/y^. Bac-

chylides has no such compound. (^) The Pindaric cpoiviKo-

group consists of (j)otviKdvde/j.oi, (poivtKOKpoKo^, t^oiviKoire^a,

<j}Oivi.K6poSo<;, (jsoiviKoaTepoTra^. [In N. IX. 28 it is better

to write ^otviKoaroXcov, 'sent by the Phoenicians,' than,

with Mezger, (poiviKoa-roXtav.] Not one of these words

occurs in the (^od/iAro-group of Bacchylides (see above, p.

6g). (5) The word Xnrap6<; is a favourite with Pindar, who
applies it especially to opulent cities, but never to persons.

Here he follows the Homeric rule. (In Od. 15. 332, where

youths are Xnrapol Ke^aXd';, the reference is to anointing

with oil.) But Bacchylides in V. 169 has Xnrapdv. . .d/coiTiv,

where the notion is that of rich adornment and stately

surroundings ; it may be expressed by ' queenly.' This

un-Homeric use may have been suggested by the Theogony,

V. 901 : SevTepov '^yayero Xiiraprjv ®ep,iv.

The general result of the foregoing survey is to show
that the diction of Bacchylides, though influenced in

several particulars by earlier or contemporary poets, has a

well-marked character of its own, which comes out when
we examine his mintage of new words. His work in this

kind often shows the bent of his own fancy. Certain

traits of his style which belong to the province of dialect

and of grammar are reserved for separate treatment.

Bacchyli- The relation of Bacchylides to Greek art is a subject

'crelklirt.
which no student of his poetry can ignore. Vase-paintings

illustrate the story of Croesus as told in the third ode;

the struggle of Heracles with the Nemean lion, at the

beginning of the twelfth ; the reception of Theseus by
Amphitrite, in the sixteenth ode ; and the account of

that hero's deeds on his way from Troezen to Athens, in

the seventeenth. Details as to these vases will be found in

the Introductions to the several poems, and in the com-
mentary on the text. But a few words must be said here
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on the general import of such coincidences. It is known
that the epic hymns of Stesichorus furnished themes to

Greek painters in the fifth century B.C. ; and it might seem
natural to suppose that, in some cases, Bacchylides

exercised a similar influence. But the relation of Bac- stesichorus

chylides to the vase-painters was, in fact, wholly different
"J'^i^^'.

from that of the older poet. Stesichorus, by an original their re-

treatment of the myths, popularised versions which became ^relations to

established in tradition, and which the vase-painters tf^eyase-

adopted^ Bacchylides did not innovate, like Stesichorus,

or boldly recast his material, like Pindar. He adhered to

the forms of the myths generally current in his own day.

When he and the yase-paiiitfers concur, it certainly is not

because they have followed hi^. In at least two instances,

his poem is later than the vase which supplies an illustra-

tion of if. The cause is either that the same poetical

tradition has been their commqfl source, or that Bacchylides

has followed the vase-painte_-j\who, in the fifth century,

had a large influence in PQmpn^^*"S mythical scenes and

situations. A case in wM. Alatter explanation seems

highly probable is that .t jjJof the seventeenth ode

which mentions two he^j -^ \pmpanying Theseus on

his journey to Athens^

The series of references to BacCjiylides in ancient Repute of

writers extends from the Alexandrian age to the sixth ^1""^^'
''

century of the Christian era. He is not mentioned in any antiquity.

extant book of the fifth or fourth century B.C. But it

would be very unwarrantable to infer from such silence

that his work was then held in slight esteem. We know

that a prominent citizen of Aegina, wli6n he wished his

son's victory at Nemea to be worthily commemorated,

coupled Bacchylides with Pindar in the commission. We
know also that Bacchylides alone celebrated the latest and

highest distinction won at Olympia by the Syracusan

1 See on this subject C. Robert in xvi, § 2 (the kylix of Euphronius).

Bermes, vol. xxxiii, p. 130(1898). ' Introd. to xvii, §3: also the

2 See Introd. to Ode in, § 2 (the note on xvn. 46.

Croesus amphora): and Introd. to

J. B. 5
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prince for whom Pindar had previously written. Among
those who, in the iifth century, felt the charm of Bac-

chylides, we may probably count Euripides. The sixteenth

ode would have had some interest for a dramatist whose

Theseus dealt with the adventure in Crete'. A lyric

passage in the Bacchae (862 ff.) seems to be reminiscent

of some beautiful verses in the twelfth ode (83—90). But

it is needless to say that in the highest regions of lyric

poetry, and in those lyric qualities which pass triumphantly

through the test of choral performance, Bacchylides could

not vie with Simonides or with Pindar. The distinctive

merits of Bacchylides, his trar||parent cl^Srness, his gift of

narrative, his felicity in detail, tifve easyfflow of his elegant

verse, rather fitted him to become a favourite with readers.

Like Horace, who sometimels imitated him, he was a poet

who gave pleasure without/ demanding effort, a poet with

whom the reader could att-»once feel at home. This, we
may well believe, was the s(eci?et of his popularity; as would

perhaps be still more apparent if time had spared some of

his partheneia, and of t^iose lighter compositions, such as

the convivial songs, in which a bright fancy and a delicate

touch peculiarly qualifieid him to excel. The earliest men-
tions of his name, th^ earliest quotations from his work,

occur in the Alexatidrian scholia. This is precisely what
might have been ai^icipated ; for the Alexandrian age was
an age of readers.-.

An idea of the-vogue which Bacchylides enjoyed in the

ancient world may best be formed by considering the

sources to which \ve were indebted for such knowledge of

his poetry as existed before the discovery of the Egyptian
papyrus. The fragments and notices of Bacchylides

collected at the end of this volume are sixty-one in

number. The first thirty-four items (as arranged in this

edition) are 'fragment^' proper, i.e. citations of his words.

The remaining items are^^tices,' which do not cite his

words". In the following survey of the sources, we indicate

the item or items which each sourcfe furnishes.
v..

^ See Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag- " Elsewhere" in this volume, the

menta (ind ed.), p. 477. term 'fragment' (abbreviated 'fr.') is
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The oldest sources are the scholia on Homer, Hesiod, Sources of

Pindar, Aristophanes, Apollonius Rhodius, and Callimachus. f^^7f«rf
To these are due fragments 6 and 23 ; and notices 36, 39,

notices.

42, 43. 44. 45. 47. 48, 49. S3, 54. 56, 61. Didymus {flor. c.

30 B.C.) wrote a special commentary on the Epinikia of

Bacchylides (see fragment 31).

In the Augustan age, Bacchylides is quoted by Diony-
sius of Halicarnassus on a point of rhythm (fragment 11)

;

and Strabo corrects him on a point of geography (notice

57). Towards the end of the first century we find Plutarch

speaking of his partheneia (n. 40), and quoting him more
than once (fr. 29, and fr. 3, verses 6— 10). In the second

century, he is cited by the grammarian Apollonius Dyscolus

{fr. 31), by the paroemiographer Zenobius (fr. 5, 24), and by
the metrist Hephaestion (fr. 12, 14, 15), on matters per-

taining to their respective subjects. Aulus Gellius mentions

him with reference to a detail of mythology (n. 52).

Athenaeus is thoroughly familiar with his poems (fr. 13,

16, 17, 18, 22: n. 60). Clement of Alexandria draws on

him for illustrations of general sentiments (fr. 21, 32),

especially such as concern the divine nature, and human
destiny (fr. 19, 20: see also crit. note on ode XIV. 50). In

the third century, Porphyrion indicates an imitation of

Bacchylides by Horace (n. 46); and the rhetor Menander

refers to a class of his hymns (n. 37).

The fourth century continues the series of witnesses.

Himerius touches on the love of Bacchylides for his native

lulls (n. 59). The commentary of Didymus on the poet's

Epinikia is noticed in the lexicon of Ammonius (n. 35).

From Ammianus Marcellinus we learn that Julian read

Bacchylides with pleasure, and quoted from him a passage

in which the grace lent by purity to rising manhood

was compared with that which a fine artist can give to a

beautiful countenance (n. 41). Servius, the commentator

on Virgil, was acquainted with the ' dithyrambs ' of Bac-

chylides (n. 38, 51).

used, for purposes of reference, as fragments in the proper sense from

including the notices. But in this mere notices. By 'n.' is here meant

passage it is convenient to distinguish a notice.

6—

2
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At the close of the fifth century, or early in the sixth,

Stobaeus culled a large number of passages from the Cean

poet, including the well-known fragment of a paean on

the blessings of peace (fr. i, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 20, 28). Our
debt to Stobaeus in this respect is larger than to any other

single author. Priscian, in the first quarter of the sixth

century, illustrates a point of metre from Bacchylides

(fr. 27). A few additional fragments or notices come to

us from Byzantine or medieval sources, such as the Etymo-

logicum Magnum (fr. 25, 30); Joannes Siceliota (fr. 26);

Tzetzes (n. 55); Natalis Comes (n. 50). An elegiac in-

scription for a tripod (fr. 33), and another for a votive

shrine (fr. 34), are ascribed to Bacchylides in the Palatine

Anthology.

It appears, then, that his writings remained in repute

down to the latest period of the ancient civilisation. He
was not merely a subject of learned study to specialists

in grammar, metre, or mythology. He continued to find

readers in the cultivated world at large, among men of

letters such as Stobaeus, and among men of affairs such

as Julian.

Estimate The only definite estimate of Bacchylides which has

lides%i ^the
^^'^^ down from antiquity is contained in the famous

llepiBi/'ous. treatise Ile/ot v^frov^, ' On elevation of styleV traditionally

ascribed to Cassius Longinus (7?. c. 260 A.D.), but more
probably the work of an unknown writer who lived in the

first century of our era^. The author's aesthetic criticism,

often instructive where traits of classical writers are illus-

trated in detail, sometimes enlarges rhetorically on pro-

positions which now seem platitudes. Thus he insists at

I The traditional rendering, ' On teenth century, the ascription to Lon-

the Sublime, 'is altogether misleading. ginus was practically unchallenged.

However ' sublimity ' be defined, the The turning-point was Amati's dis-

subject of the Zlepi ii^ous is something covery (in 1808) of the Vatican MS.

much wider. It is a discussion of 285, with the inscription Awvv<riov 17

the qualities which raise style to a Ao77/;'ou irepl ihj/ovs. The question

high excellence. is reviewed, historically and critically,

'•' From the appearance of the by Prof. W. Rhys Roberts, in the

editio princeps (Robortello's) in 1554 introduction to his excellent edition

down to the beginning of the nine- (1899).
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some length on the incontrovertible truth that, in literature,

high genius, though attended by some faults or lapses, is

preferable to flawless merit on a lower level. From that

point of view he contrasts Homer with Apollonius Rhodius,

Archilochus with Eratosthenes, Sophocles with Ion of Chios,

and Pindar with Bacchylides. What we learn from the

passage is how this writer defined the most general charac-

teristic, as he deemed it, of Bacchylides. It is, in his

phrase, KaXXiypa(f)l,a, ' elegance of style,' marked by to

ryXa^vpov, 'polish,' and equably maintained^ That does

not tell us much ; it is not a help towards appreciating

or analysing the qualities distinctive of the poet. Yet it

has at least the interest of showing the broad impression

which the essayist had received, and which, as he assumes,

would be shared by his contemporaries.

Far more instructive are those traces of Bacchylides Bacchyli-

which remain in the odes of Horace. Paris is carrying ^^^'^"^

Helen across the Aegean ; the sea-god Nereus stills the

winds, and, addressing him, prophesies the woes that are

to come,—the ruin of Troy, and the doom which awaits

the false guest of the Spartan king'^ After the first

stanza, which briefly indicates the occasion, the rest of the

little ode, which contains only thirty-six verses, is the

speech of Nereus. Here, as Porphyrion tells us, Horace

was imitating a poem of Bacchylides in which the fate of

Ilium was predicted by Cassandra'. The type and the

scale of that poem may be inferred from the examples

which we now possess in the fourteenth, fifteenth, and

seventeenth odes of Bacchylides. Horace had seized the

motive and caught the inspiration of such pieces. He had

noted the peculiar kind of poetical effect which Bacchylides

produces by a small picture taken from the heroic myth-

ology;

—

^ short poem which marks a situation, and then

breaks off, after foreshadowing a catastrophe. The prophecy

' Ilepi Si/'ous c. XXXIII. Bacchy- ^ Hor. Carm. I. 15.

lides and Ion of Chios are described ' Baccli. fr. 46. See note on

as dSidiTTUTOi ('flawless') Kal iv T(f fr. 6.

•yXatpvpi^ TrdvTri KeKaXKiypa<f}7]fi4voL,
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of Nereus in the ode of Horace may be compared, from

this standpoint, to the warning speech of Menelaus with-

which the fourteenth ode of BacchyHdes abruptly closes.

The integrity of that ode, and of the fifteenth, as the

papyrus has them, is indirectly confirmed by the imitative

ode of Horace, which ends with a like suddenness. We
can perceive also that Horace felt the curious felicity which

is sometimes seen in the Greek poet's phrases. The power

of wine in stimulating the fancy is described by Bacchylides

as <^\viceT avayKa (fr. i6). Horace says of Bacchus, Tu
lene tormentum ingenio admoves Plerumque duro (C. III.

21. 13 f.)^ His choice oi tormentum was evidently prompted

by the special associations of the Greek word in such

expressions as dvdyKTjv irpoaTidevai, or Trpocraryeiv ra<f

avdyKa<;: though Bacchylides presumably meant nothing

more specific than 'a sweet compulsion.'

There are, indeed, several points of analogy between

the genius of Horace and that of Bacchylides. Both poets

could succeed in stately odes, but were perhaps more

thoroughly at home in poems of a lighter strain. Both

excelled in lyric cameo-work. Both were men of a modest

and genial temper, with a homely philosophy which in-

culcated the virtue of contentment. A notable resemblance

to the tone of Horace appears in those verses of Bacchylides

which proffer a hospitality not set off by ' gold or purple

carpets,' but commended by ' a kindly spirit, and good

wine in Boeotian cupsV Under the Empire, during those

centuries when the faculty of comprehending a Pindar

was becoming rarer, the last representative of the classical

Greek lyric may well have retained a quiet popularity by

qualities like those which have endeared Horace to the

modern world.

' Verses 16

—

20 of Horace's ode n. there). But the words caliginosa

suggest a general reminiscence of node (referring to the hidden future,

Bacch. fr. 16. 5—8, and perhaps also in C. III. 29. 30) are curiously parallel

of Pindar fr. 2t8. with the vvKrbs SvS^oitriv of Bac-

It is unnecessary to suppose that chylides in a lilte context (vm. 89 f.).

lloia.ce's ajiii Maiinae {C. IV. 2, 2S{.) ^ Bacch. fr. 17. Compare Horace
was suggested by Bacch. IX. 10 (see Carm. I. 38 and 11. 18.
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IV. Dialect and Grammar.

The dialect prescribed by tradition for choral lyric

poetry was Doric in its general colouring. But the

Doricism could be more or less strongly marked, and more
or less tempered by an admixture of non-Doric forms,

according to the taste of the poet. Indeed, as Pindar

shows, the same poet might vary the complexion of his

dialect from ode to ode. In the dialect of Bacchylides,

the Doricism,—which for him, an Ionian, was purely con-

ventional,—is of the mildest type. It is further distinctive

of him that, in numerous instances, he modifies Doric forms

by compromises which his own sense of euphony dictated,

but which it is difficult to bring under any consistent rules.

He sometimes retains r\, instead of the Doric o, in order Doric a.

to avoid the occurrence of the a-sound in two successive

syllables. Thus he writes dSfi-^ra (v. 167), but dBfiaroi

(X. 84): \rj<TTai (XVII. 8), but Xat'So? (XV. 17): (/)7jV" (H- O-
but ^afil Koi (^daa (l. 49). It is not easy to see why he

should agree with Pindar in writing irpoipa.Ta^ (viii. 3,

IX. 28), and yet differ from him in writing Kvl3epv^Ta<i

(v. 47, XI. 1
1
). Pindar has ^aXa}T6<; : Bacchylides has

iiri^TfKo'; (V. 52), Trd\,v\^rfKo<i (X. 63), TroXti^T/XaJTO? (Vll. lO,

etc.). His 'Addi/a (XII. 195, etc.) and 'Addvai, (xvil. 60)

may be explained by supposing that, in these instances,

the Doric convention of the choral lyric was too strong for

him. A like explanation possibly applies to the case of

aeXdva (VIII. 29); and of dXadeia (once dXaOeia), which is

so spelled in five places : in one place (v. 187) the MS. has

d\ridela<;, but manifestly by an error. As to a-rpaTaye

(v. 2), used in addressing Hieron, he had no choice ; it was

an official title, and he was bound to use the Doric form.

In XVI. 121 we find also o-TpaTayeraf. Comparing a-KcLirTpov

(III. 70) with etri.(7Kr]-n-T(ov (v. 42, VII. 41), we may perhaps

infer that a after o-k displeased the poet's ear in the middle

of a word, but not in the first syllable. There are some

instances in which the preference of r\ to Doric a is not
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peculiar to Bacchylides, but was general in the less strict

type of Doricism ; such are elprjva (v. 200, etc.), r)^a (ill. 90),

firiXov 'sheep' (V. 109): a-Tr]do<; (v. 15). To these, 'AXk/iiJ-

vio<; (v. 71) may probably be added : several editors of

Pindar, including Bergk and W. Christ, give 'AXxfi'^va, with

some MS. authority, in his text, though Schroder now prefers

'A\Kfj,dva.

The variations in the poet's practice with regard to the

Doric a are warnings that, when the M.S. has an exceptional

T], it should not lightly be altered, unless the case is as clear

as it is in v. 187 {aXrideLa<i). There are two places in which

Blass alters rj to a, but in which it appears to me safer to

retain rj. Each of these must be considered in the light of

the euphonic context. (l) X. 45 f. . . .Tra/aaTrX^-yt ^peva<;
\

Kaprepa ^ev^acr' avarjica. Here Blass, writing TrapairKayL,

can appeal to ifKa^nr-n-ov (v. 97) and ifKa^ev (x. 86). But,

as is shown by the examples given above, we cannot

assume that, with Bacchylides, the desire of consistency

would have prevailed over considerations of euphony ; and

it seems very probable that the number of a. sounds in

V. 46, Kaprepa ^ev^aa dvdyKa, may have led him to write

TrapaTrkrj'yi,. (2) Similarly in X. 92 f., TpiaxaiheKa p,ev

rekeov;
\

p'f}va^ Kara SdcrKiov rjXvKra^ov vXav, Blass writes

dXvaKa^ov : but the vicinity of -a?, -a, SacrK-, -av would, in

the case of this poet, explain the preference of rj- to -a.

Other He uses, as Pindar does, the Doric (and Aeolic) inflexion
'

opvi-x^'i (v. 22). The Doric al occurs twice (v. 5 a'i t«,

XVI. 64 a'l Ke), as against some fourteen instances of el or

e'i'jrep. The Doric core, ' as,' used by Pindar, is found once

(XVI. 105). The Doric ending of the 3rd pers. plur. in

-ovTi seems to be preferred by Bacchylides under two con-

ditions : viz., (i) when | or <r<r precedes, as in Kapv^ovri

(XII. 231) and -irrdaarovTi (v. 22); though, for metrical

convenience, he can write av^ovaiv (ix. 45): (2) when the

final I is elided; as in ^plOovr (fr. 3. 12), and a-evovr

(XVII. 10). Pindar uses either the Doric -ovt(o), or the

Aeolic ending (not used by Bacchylides) in -010-1(1'), pre-

ferring the latter, as a general rule, where the paragogic
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V is required. But Bacchylides can also use -ouo-i, as in

Xa-^^pvai (v. 24), or (for verbs in -ew) -evo-i, as in otKeva-i,

(VIII. 43). From verbs in -/mi we find (\>aa-iy (v. 155), not

Pindar's ^avri. Pindar uses both eto-t(j/) and ivri: Bacchy-

lides, only the former (vill. 88, fr. 19. 2).

The Doric infinitive in -«v occurs four times ; ipvicev

(XVI. 41), ffvev (XV. 18), ia-xev (XVI. 88), ^vXdcraev (XVIII. 25).

On the other hand, we find ^weiv (l. 57), Xa7;^ai/eti' (iv. 20),

\ejetv (ill. 67 and V. 164): and, from verbs in -eeo, evfiapeiv

(l. 65), xjfjLvelv (VIII. 6). The infin. of <^a/At is (jjaf^ev (ill. 65),

as with Pindar (O. l. 36), not (f)dvai.

The sporadic Aeolicisms are not numerous. KXeevv6<i Aeaiic

appears thrice (l. 6, V. 12, 182), as against six instances of-''"'""''

K\ei,v6<;. Pindar, too, supplies only three examples of

KXeevv6<; (one of these being the superl. KXeeviwrarov,

P. IV. 280), as against fourteen of K\eiv6<;. Once only does

Bacchylides use Molaa (v. 4, the form always employed by

Pindar), while in ten places he has Movaa. The Aeolic

a/i/it (XVI. 25) is the only part of the pronoun of the

1st pers. plur. which occurs in his text.

The Aeolic ending of the first aorist in -|o instead of

-<ra is used by Bacchylides for some verbs in -d^at or -i^co

;

Soia^e (X. 87): evK\ei^a<; (VI. 16): Traidvi^av (XVI. 129). But

we find also dyKo/Mia-a-ai (ill. 89), as in Pindar's usage

KOfiCcrat alternates with Ko/jiL^at,. When k precedes, euphony

forbids -^a: hence Sicia-aev (VIII. 22), a form used also by

Pindar (Isthm. Vli. 20). As to the Aeolic eXXdOi, see note

on X. 8. The infin. e/ifj^evai (XVII. 14) is Aeolic and

Homeric. Two Aeolic forms of the participle occur;

e7radprja-ai,<s (XII. 227) and Xaxolcrav (XVIII. 1 3).

The diction of epic poetry contributes another element. -S/aV and

Bacchylides (like Pindar) uses the epic genitive in -01.0, forms.

sometimes called Thessalian, as dpiyvwroio (ix. 37). In

XVI. 20 (fjeprdrov should perhaps be (jjeprdTot : but in

XVI. 42 the dp^PpoToi of the MS. should be dfi^porov. The

genit. plur. of dvrip is once dvepcov (xil. 196), though in six

other places dvBpmv: the dat. avSpecra-i, is used (v. 96, X. 114)

as well as dvBpdcri (fr. 16. 6). We find the epic form KXtaLridiv
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(xil. 135), and the genitive of the epic jrair^ove'i (xv. 8).

The Ionic iraprj'k (whence iraprjtSwv, XVI. 13) is not

Homeric, but was probably old in Ionian poetry, for its

use in tragedy dates from Phrynichus (fr. 13) and Aeschylus

(TAei>. 534, etc.). The Homeric forms, found in the plural

only, are irapeval (common to the Iliad and the Odyssey),

and iraprjla (peculiar to the latter) : the Doric is irapaa.

The epic ending -<ri for the 3rd pers. sing, of the sub-

junctive is used by Bacchylides in Xaxyori (xvill. 3 f ); and

probably in ddXTrrjcn'^ (fr. 16. 3).

Digamma. The digamma, which is not written in the papyrus, is

indicated by hiatus or by metre before certain words. The
use of it by Bacchylides is, like Pindar's, inconstant ; and

it is also far more limited than Pindar's.

1. aval^ takes f in VIII. 45, iroKv^TiKmre (j)ava^: but

not in III. ^6 or V. 84 (8' ava^).

2. eKan takes jr in I. 6f ; but not in V. 33, VI. 11, or

X. 9 (8' eKari).

3. The group of compounds with cov. p is assumed

before lo^Xe(j>dpa>v in VIII. 3, Io-ttXokcov in VIII. 72, and

io(nej>avov in III. 2 : but not before IottXokoi in XVI. 37,

loaTe^avov in XII. 122, or LO(rTe(j)dvcov in V. 3.

In ode XV., where V. 26 ends with TaXairevdea, f is

perhaps assumed before the name '\6Xav at the beginning

of the next verse. pioXa occurs on an early vase from

Caere {Mon. d. Inst. 6, 33).

4. In V. 75 the f assumed before I6v, ace. of to? ' arrow,'

is an error due to the analogies of fto? ' poi.son,' and jrLov

'violet' (see note). In XVI. 131 lavBei'i, preceded by
j>piva, is possibly a similar instance ; though ^peva^ would

be an easy correction^

' It is doubtful whether, in such 'AX^eoO,
|
tavBels ioiBals. It is not

subjunctive forms, the i adscript is necessary to suppose / there. If

correct: Blass prefers XdOTi", BoLXirriai. Pindar assumed it in that passage,

See Kiihner-Blass, Gr. Gramm. u. at any rate he did not do so in O.

p. 46. B&Xiniai. in fr. i6. 3 has some- vii. 43 9vfu>v Idvcuev, nor in P. 11. 90
times been taken as an indicative. vdov iaCvei.

2 In Find 0. III. 12 f. we find
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5. Ia6fj,6<; takes f in II. 7, but not in Vll. 40. (Pindar's

use is similarly inconstant : see n. on li. 7.)

6. The pronoun 01 (=avTw) always takes f, except
in the second of the two elegiac epigrams attributed to

Bacchylides (fr. 34. 3 ev^afievw ydp oi rjXOe).

The following words, which sometimes have f in Pindar,

do not take it in Bacchylides :

—

elirov (see III. 48) : eX-Trt?

(III. 75) : epyov (VIII. 82) : epSco (XVII. 43) : eiKoai (X. 104) :

t'Soj/ (XVI. 16): oUo'i (fr. 16. 9).

Hiatus occurs in III. 64 w p,e<yaivr]re '\epwv : ib. 92 Tpe<f)ei,. Hiatus.

'lepmv (where the pause helps): XV. 5 avdefioevri "E^pa>

(see n.) : id. 20 o^pi/^oSepKel d^vya.

The final o of the genitive-ending -010 is elided in Elision.

V. 62, aifKcLToC, and X. 120, Upidfioi. Pindar has this elision

(P- I. 39 Aa\oi' dvaaaoiv), which is post-homeric. The
elision of i in the dative case is epic : XVII. 49 eV ^epeo-cr'.

The I of -ovTi, in the Doric 3rd pers. plur. can also be elided:

XVII. 10 aevovT-. fr. 3. 12 ^pldovr. (So Pindar, P. IV. 240,

dryaTrd^ovT.)

Synizesis is frequent. I. -ea or -ea : VIII. 2 Ne/iea. In .Synizesis.

XV. 26, ToKairevOea, synizesis is not certain. 2. -eo : V. 50

^60? (last word of the verse) : id. 95 ffe&v (first word) : and

so X. 60 6eo<f>L\e<; (first word), iovra is scanned as - ".^ in

XVIII. 23 f, though as v^-^ in IV. 19. 3. -ew. The participle

of a verb in -eto suffers synizesis in VII. 46 v/xvewv : but not

in V. 152 oXiyocrdevemv, or XII. II 8 KKovewv. In VII. 46 ediv

is scanned as a monosyllable. In VIII. 32 the pnrr&v of

the papyrus is perhaps an error for piinaiv rather than for

piTTTeccv. The absence of synizesis in XVII. 12 hoKeco

(scanned ^ ^ -) is noteworthy as being rare in the 1st pers.

sing. : another example is Aesch. Ag. 147 KaXeto. 4. -to>.

XVII. 39 Kveocrltov (scanned —). 5. Two doubtful cases

should be noted. In XII. 103 ^oadoov, if right, must be

scanned ^— : the synizesis is a somewhat harsh one. In

III. 22, where the papyrus has djKal^edoo yap dpiarov

oX^ov, the least improbable reading is dyXai^erco, 6 yap

dpia-To^ oX^cov : but the synizesis is very harsh.
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Contrac- The infinitive-ending of the -km verbs is contracted :

I. 65 evfiapeiv : VIII. 6 vfivelv But in I. 34 the -^oKol of the

MS. is anomalous : we should expect -/SoXeot.

DiaereJs. In XV. 7 it seems almost certain that we must read

' aleta: but the diaeresis in that word is unexampled.

Apocope. Apocope of the simple preposition occurs in Xlll. 10

Trap %6fpo9, but elsewhere is confined to compounds ; as

III. 7 ajjuirava-a';: XII. 58 f. (probably) avBeOelaiv: X. lOO

avTBLvav (cp. fr. 13. 4): X. 103 ira,p^povo<i.

Quantity. It may be useful to add some notes on the practice of

Bacchylides with regard to the shortening or lengthening of

certain vowels and diphthongs, i. In XII. 206 «a\w? has

a, which is epic and Ionic, but not Pindaric. 2. The

diphthong at is short in ^h.davai(ov (XVI. 92) and -rraiavi^av

{ib. 128). 3. The poet has ('0-09 in V. 54, but laov in I. 172

and fr. 2. 2. 4. In V. 182 the t of Uocrav is short, as with

Pindar (see note). 5. Kvdveov has ij in XII. 64, but all the

poet's compounds with Kvavo have v iy. 33, Vill. 53, X. 83,

XII. 124, 160, XVI. i). 6. %/3uo-eo? has the lyric (but non-

epic) V in V. 174 and XV. 2.

Vowels The frequency with which a naturally short syllable is

^"ndli"^d lengthened before muta cum liquida varies considerably in

different classes of poets. The Homeric tendency is

strongly towards allowing the mute and liquid to make
position, i.e. to lengthen the preceding vowel. The choral

lyric poets lengthen the vowel in such cases more often

than they shorten it, but less often than is the Homeric

rule. In Attic tragedy the shortening of the vowel is, on

the whole, far more frequent than the lengthening^ The
subjoined table gives the statistics for Bacchylides. I do

not claim for the figures that they are always exact ; but in

every case they are at least approximately correct, and will

therefore suffice to indicate the general state of the facts.

The column headed 5 shows the number of instances in

which a naturally short vowel remains short before each

combination of mute and liquid. The column headed L

^ Kuhner-Blass, Gramm. I. p. 303.
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shows the number of instances in which such a vowel is

lengthened.
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Adjectives. The forms Tavicr<^vpo<i (III. 60, V. 59) and

Tav'i^vKKo<i (x. 55) are given in the papyrus. Euphony

may have been the poet's reason for preferring them to

the more correct ravva^vpo'i and raw^uXXo?. The accu-

satives fern. v-yfriKepav {XV. 22) and KoXXiKepav (XVIII. 24)

are formed as if from N. -xepa. An epic freedom is shown

in forming patronymics : I. 14 ^vpcoirtdSa'i (= ^ivpanriSai;,

' son of Europa ') : VIII. 1 9 TaXaioviSav (' son of Talaus '),

where "imv is combined with -iBr)<;, as in 'laTrertowST;?. With

regard to declension, it may be noted that iroXewv (v. 100)

is gen. plur. /e7n., as with CaUimachus, whereas in Homeric

and Hesiodic usage it is always masc. : the Homeric fem. is

TToWicov or -jroWdtov, the Pindaric TroXKav. Some compound

adjectives are of three terminations: XII. 178 aKafjidTa:

IX. 8 dirpciKrav. XII. 181 jroXvirKcuyKTav.

.
Pronouns. Personal Pronouns as used by Bacchylides. \st pers.

plur. : D. afi/M (xvi. 25), the only part which occurs. 2ncl

pers. sing. : N. crii : Pindar has also the Doric tv. G. aSo

and aedev (old Ionic and Homeric) : Pindar has also a-ev.

D. o-ot, and once, before a vowel, riv (xvil. 14), both

orthotone : the enclitic is always rot.. (Pindar uses these

three forms ; but, with him, aoi can be either orthotone or

enclitic.) 2nd pers. plur. : D. vfipnv is conjectured in Vlll.

97 ; no other part occurs. 2>^d pers. sing. D. oi. A. viv.

The only example of p,iv occurs in x. in, -xpalvov re fiiv

a'Cfiari, p,rj\av, where, after xpalvov, the poet may have

wished to avoid a third iz-sound. (p,iv is traditional in

a few passages of Pindar, but the tendency of recent

criticism has been to correct it into viv : see Rumpel,

Lex. Pind. s.v., and Schroder, Proleg. to Pindar, p. 37.)

The ace. of the 1st pers. sing, is once avrov (XVII. 41).

^rd pers. plur. A. viv (VIII. 15, where see n.).

Possessive pronouns. 2nd pers. sing., cro? or Doric rew
(both used by Pindar). For the 3rd pers., <T^e.Tepo<i is

either singular, ' his ' (ill. 36), or plural, ' their ' (x. 50),

as with Pindar and Aeschylus, o-^erepo? as = ko<i, ' his,'

occurs first in Hes. Scut. 90.

yeris. The infinitive of elfj-i appears in three forms, i . 6fip,ev,
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V. 144, XVII. 31, 56, in all three places followed by a con-

sonant. This form, which is Thessalian Aeolic, also old

Ionic and epic, occurs in the Iliad once (18. 364), and a

few times in the Odyssey (as 14. 332), but only before

a vowel ; whence some would write ejAixev, as it is now
written in Sappho 2. 2. Pindar uses it both before a vowel

and (like Bacchylides) before a consonant. 2. e/ifievai,

XVII. 14, is Lesbian Aeolic, old Ionic and epic. 3. el/jiev,

VIII. 48. This is the 'milder' Doric form, the 'stricter'

being ^fiev. Pindar has only e/xfiev, e/ifievai : for in the

one place of his text where elvai is traditional, Isthm. v.

[vi.] 20, efJL/Mev is now restored. The other Homeric forms,

€fjL6v and 6/u,6vai, are not used either by him or by Bac-

chylides. The participle is with both poets eoJi/ : but

Bacchylides once (ill. 78) has evvra, a Doric form used

by Theocritus (ll. 3). It seems possible that iovra (- >^)

should be corrected to eSi/ra in xvill. 23 f : but the

synizesis in imv (vii. 46) shows that such a change is

not necessary.

Notes on the following verbal forms will be found in

the commentary on the passages where they severally

occur :

—

dfiapTelv=6fjiapTeiv (Vlll. 103 f and XVII. 46).

avenraXro (X. 65). hivaaev (XVI. 1 8). Sivtjvto (XVI. 107).

eWa0i, (X. 8). epxdevTO<; and epy/j^evov (XII. 65 f, 207).

l^ov (XII. 149). Larav (X. 122). opvvo (XVI. 76). TrecjiaTat •

(VIII. 52). Trpoariveirev (XIV. 9).

Examples of rare middle forms are KO/nrda-o/iai (VII. 42):

voy/Marai (v. 26 f) : v^aipeiTat (probable in VIll. 18) : mpLvaro

(XII. 112).

To the epic adverbs eia-cbVTa and dvrrjp, Bacchylides Adverbs.

adds a new form, dadwav (v. iio). In XVI. 91 the un-

metrical e.^oiriQev of the MS. should probably be corrected

to the Aeschylean i^o-rriv. The Homeric tw (' therefore ')

occurs in XVI. 39. It may be noticed that the enclitic vw
is found only in XVIII. 8. The epic and Aeschylean tco'?,

not used by Pindar, stands in V. 31.

et's occurs once (before a), XIV. 43 : elsewhere the form Fr^osi-

, - r (tons.

is always e?. The poetical form virai, appears m XII. 1391.,
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and irapai (MS. hapa) must be restored in X. 103. In x. 21

we have the earliest example of ripa used, like %ajOtv, as

a preposition with the genitive.

Syntax. In the syntax of Bacchylides there is little which is

distinctive ; but a few points are deserving of remark.

Noun. I. Noun. I. Number. A dual substantive with a

plural adjective occurs in XVII. 46 Svo ^aJre fiovov;.

2. Case, ^pveiv is construed, first with the dative, and

then with the genitive, in two successive clauses, with no

apparent difference of sense (ill. 15 f.). After the passive

Oavfid^ofiai, the admirers are denoted (as in Thuc. I. 41 §4)
by the dative case (I. 42). An accusative of the person is

combined, in epic fashion, with an accusative of ' the part

affected ' : tov S" etXev dxov KpaSiijv (x. 85). 3. Gender.

V. "JJ yp-vx"' 7rpo<pdvr) M.eXedypov
\
Kai vtv ed etSii)?

jrpoaeiTrev. This is in the style of the epic poets, who,

when they describe a person by a periphrasis with ^irj,

'k, or yjrvx>l! use the masculine participle (see n.).

Verd. II. Verb. I. Tense. In X. no—112 the imperfects

revyov, p^joati/ov, "arav denote the series of things which

the persons ' proceeded ' to do. This is worth noticing in

connexion with two other passages where the aorist has

been conjecturally substituted for the imperfect which

stands in the MS. (i) In XIV. 38 Blass alters adfiaivev to

crdfiavev : but the former is parallel with dyov in verse 37,

which means in strictness, 'they proceeded to lead.' (2) In

XVI. 51, where the same editor changes v(j)aLve to v^ave, the

imperfect (though preceded and followed by aorists) admits

of a similar defence ; especially as the reference is to

a process of thought.

—

Tenses of the Infifiitive. After

fieWm we find the present inf. in III. 31 and XV. 18, but

the future inf. in Xll. 165. In V. 164 TsXeZv is ambiguous,

but probably the future. The aorist inf. is regularly used

where a moment (as distinguished from a continuing action)

is indicated: V. 30 {ihelv), 161 {irpoaihelv): X. 88 (-Trd^ac):

XII. 43 ISelv (where see note).
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2. Mood, (i) In III. 57 f. we have an example of the

ndicative used in a relative clause expressing a general

;ondition : diria-Tov ovSiv, o ti Oe&v fiipifiva rev^et (instead

if o Tt av . . .Tev')(ri). The alteration (made by Blass) of

evX'Si' into revxv is unnecessary : see the note ad loc.

ii) The subjunctive is used with et: VIII. 86 etTre/o Kai

Idvr} Ti<s. Also with ai ice, after a verb of knowing : XVI. 64

ia-eai...ai K6...KXvy. Both usages are Homeric, (iii) The
)ptative with et is used to express a general supposition in

L dependent clause, after a present indicative in the principal

:lause : XV. 187 f. %/3^ S'...alveiv..., ei rt? e5 irpacra-oi

see n.).—The optative stands in a relative clause after

I hypothetical optative with dv in the principal clause

:

4VI. 41—44, ov yap av 0eXotfi ...iirel Safj.dcreui'i.—The
)ptative of indefinite frequency occurs in i. 33 f. o-jrore...

a-vfj,)^oXoi. (iv) The infinitive, as a verbal noun, takes the

definite article in I. 64 f To...evixapuv (nominative case).

The articular infinitive, which is post-homeric, occurs first

n Pindar, and always as a subject nominative, unless an

exception is to be recognised in 0. II. 97 (to \a\a<yfjaaL

9e\,cov).

III. The use of prepositions by Bacchylides is, on the Preposi-

jvhole, normal ; but several points are noteworthy.

1. ci|j.<j>C (i) with the dative has either (a) the local sense,

SVII. 52 f a-Tepvoi<;...d/M4>i': or (b) the figurative, 'in respect

:o'
' concerning

'
; I. 39 d/j,<pi t laropia : IX. 44 dfi^l ^o5)v

iyeXaii;. (ii) With the accusative it means either ' around,'

Si. iBf. d/j,(})"A\e^iSafiov. . .e-jrea-ov (where motion is implied),

jr merely describes position in a certain region, IX. 34 a/i^t

r' Eii^oiav. Pindar joins dfi(j)l, with the genitive also (in

;he sense, 'concerning'): but this use does not occur in

Bacchylides.

2. dva with accusative occurs in V. 66 f, "ISa? dvd...

rrprnvaf ('up along'). [In III. 50 dva /j,aTpl...e^aWov = dve-

SaXXov.]

3. Sid (i) with genitive denotes that through which

1 passage is being made : VIII. 47 o-T6t%6t 8t' ei)peLa<; KeXev-

lov : XII. 52 (of a sword) %«j06ty 8ta awfjiaTo<;. (ii) With

J. B. 7
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accusative, it denotes the range throughout which a motion

extends : XIV. 40 f. Sj.' eipelav iroXiv opvvfxevoi : VIII. 30 f.

St aireipova kvkKov
|
(paive davfiaarov Befiai,—where the

prep, may be rendered 'amidst,' but properly means that

the sensation made by the sight went rig'At through the

vast crowd. (The athlete is not running, but throwing the

quoit.) The causal hia also occurs : III. 61 St' evae^etav

(cp. VI. 4 and XII. 156).

4. «7rC (i) with genitive denotes position ' on ' : xvi. 84 f.

eV iKpiiov a-raffeh: fr. 3. 2 eVi /Sw/awi/. (ii) With dative:

(a) VII. 9 eV avdpdnroicriv, ' among men ' (where see n.)

:

(^) VIII. 12 adXTjaav etr 'Ap'^efiopat, 'in memory of him':

(c) V. 83 >^ir)(al(Tiv e-TTi <f)0ifj,eva>v, ' against them ' (and so in

133). (iii) With ace, of movement 'to': Vlil. 41 77X^61'

Kal iiT ea-xcLTa NeiXoy; XII. 88, 149, etc.

5. KOTO (i) with genitive occurs once: XVI. 94 ff. /eara

Xeipicov ofip.dT<ov SaKpv ^eov, 'down from.' (ii) With the

accusative, this prep, is notably frequent in Bacchylides,

as meaning (a) 'throughout,' X. 93 Kara BdcyKiov...vXav:

{b) ' along down,' XVI. 87 f kut ovpov : (c) ' according to,'

IX. 32 Kar altrav : (d) of time, ' during,' XVIII. 26 f kut
eixjieyyeai; dfiepa<;.

6. nerd is found only twice: (i) with genitive, x. 123
/16T 'ArpeiBav: (ii) with dative, V. 30 fj-er dvdpcoTroi';,

' among ' them.

7. •iropd (i) with genitive, of the giver: III. 11 Trapa

2771/0?: so XV. 35 ; XVIII. 3, 13. Also in the phrase to -rrap

Xeipo<; (xiii. 10, where see n.). (ii) With dative, either of.

persons, VIII. 84 irapa Sai/xoai, : or of river-banks, irapa

peeOpoK, III. 20; cp. V. 64, XII. 150. So Pindar, C I. 21

Trap' 'AX(pem, X. 85 Trapa...AipKa. (iii) With accusative,

denoting (a) motion to a place, especially to the banks of

a river, VIII. 39, XVIII. 39; but also fr. II. 3 {. irapa...vaov

iX06vTa<; : cp. Find. N. V. 10 Trap ^aip,ov...(TrdvTe<s.

(d) motion along, III. 6, V. 38. (c) extension or position along
(without motion), ix. 29 f., x. 119, xil. 58 irapa /3a)/tw,

XV. 12 Trapa...vaov, XVI. 119 vda Trapa XeTTTOTrpvp-vov (jtavr/

(unless (j>dvrj be taken as implying motion), (d) of time, ' in
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the course of/ 'during': fr. 7. 4 r6 re Trap' a/jiap KoivvicTa.

(In Find. P. XI. 68 irap dp,ap = ' on alternate days.')

8. irepC (i) with genitive, {a) in a local sense, 'around,'

XVII. 51 Kparo? 7re|0i («/)aTo? VTrep MS.): (iJ) denoting that

'for' which one strives, V. 124 f 7repl...Sopa,<i fiapvap,e6\

(ii) With dative, (a) in local sense, Vll. 50 irepl Kpari,

XVII. 47 irepl. . .wfioi<! : {b) denoting the prize, just like

(i) {b), XII. SS ""e/ai. are^dvoia-t.

9. irpos (i) with dative, once, X. 23 tt/so? ya/a ireaovTa

(like Cfl^. 5. 415 j8a\77 jtotX Trirpr}, etc.) (ii) With accusaT

tive, of -motion to or towards, V. 45, 149: x. 100.—The
constr. with the genitive does not occur.

10. oTJv is frequent, occurring about 31 times (cp. /iera).

The temporal sense may be noted : X. 23 Keivt^ <ye avv

a/Man (see note): id. 125 <tvv atravri -xpov^.

11. viri (i) with genitive, 'from under,' Xll. 139 f.,

XVI. 17 : of the agent, v. 43 f, ix. 48, Xll. 154. (ii) With
dative, {a) ' under,' IX. 4 (?): XII. 125 f viro Kv/jiaeTiv, ib. 166

vfT AlaKiSaci; : (b) to denote an attendant circumstance,

where it may be rendered 'with': III. 17 Xd/j,7rei S' viro

{jLapfutpvyali; 6 'x^pvcro^ (see note), (iii) With accusative,

once, XVI. 30 : Xe^et Ato? vtto xpoTa^iov "ISa?
|

/iiyeicra.

This is noteworthy, since the sense is simply ' beneath

'

{=v7ro Kpordcpo)). Elsewhere, when vtto governs the ace.,,

and motion is not implied, at least the idea of extension

{'along' under') is present, as it is (e.g.) in Find. P. x. 15, re-

ferring to a victory in running gained vtto Kippa<;...'rreTpav.

It would perhaps be difficult to find an exact parallel for

the use of vtto with ace. which Bacchylides admits here.

12. Anastrophe. In a few passages where the

preposition stands after the substantive, an attributive

genitive follows : IV. 6 dperd crxiv 'Orrirwv : V. 83 <]tv')(alat,v

eiri, ^dip-evav : ib. 1 33 •\/ruT^aZ? eVt Sva-p,eve(ov. The other

instance is XII. 150 vavcrl S" evirpvp^voK; irapai.

13. Tmesis, {a) The preposition precedes the verb, as

in III. 50 f dv^ p,arp\ %et/?a?
|
e^aWov. (b) Or follows it

;

IV. 20 Xayx/ivetv airo p^olpav (see note): XVIII. 7 ^dXtocnv

dfi(j}i rtfidv.

7—2
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Particles. IV. Particles, i. ^ is affirmative in XII. 54, XVII. 41

:

interrogative in XVII. 5, where three questions are asked by

rf...r)...y\...; The Homeric interrogative ^ pa (//. 5. 421)

stands in V. 165, where Blass writes 7)pa (^ + apa): see

Kiihner-Blass, Gramm. I. 217. 2. The intensive particles

76 |j.lv ocdur in III. 63 oaoi 76 fi.kv (where fikv merely

emphasizes the limiting 76): and ib. 90 dperdv ye fiev (where

the sense is that of the Attic ^e fi,r)v, ' however '). 3. ^tiv

is used, without a corresponding Si, in III. 15 f. (see note),

IX. 47, XVI. I. 4. The epic combination 8^ n is found in

XII. 129 (see note), and fr. 3. i. 5. In XV. 5 f. the dis-

junctive iln is followed by i] in the second clause. In

XVIII. 29—35 we have etV ovv...'^ pa...'i].... 6. &<rre

occurs only once, viz. in XII. 124, where it means ' as ' (see

note). In this sense Pindar employs Sre (found also in

Bacchylides, XVI. 105), while he uses wa-re only with the

infinitive.

V. Metres.

With the exception of Odes XV and XVi, the poems of

Bacchylides are seldom difficult from a metrical point of

view. The metres are well-known, and his treatment of

them is simple. Such difficulties as occur (outside of the

two odes named above) are confined, for the most part, to

verses in which the text seems to be corrupt, or at least

doubtful.

I. The metre most largely used by Bacchylides is that

which is generally known as 'dactylo-epitritic'^: e.^.,

Eu/iotjOe XvpaKoaioov

iTnroBivdTOJV arparaye (V. I f.).

One of its two elements is dactylic, as seen in the first of these

two verses. The other is the so-called epitritus, - «—, as

1 The term ' dactylo-epitritic ' is pp. xxxv ff. (3rd ed.). He observes

modern. Prof. Blass prefers to describe that in the Pindaric scholia they are

verses of this measure as being (car' called Sl/i,eTpa or Tpl/ierpa Tpoffodtaxd.

ivbTfKiov eWos, for reasons fully given Dr W. Headlam would call them
in the Preface to his Bacchylides, simply ' Dorian.'
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seen in the second, a trochaic dipody, - .^ - ^, with the

second - w slowed down to — . The name ' epitritus

'

means that the time-value of - ^ is to that of— as 3 to 4.

It is possible that when epitriti were combined with dactyls,

the first syllable of the epitritus had the time-value of '—

,

so that the measure became J. ^ J J, and the first half

of it was equal in time to a dactyl.

Stesichorus, the founder of the TpLa<i eV^Si*?; in the

Dorian choral lyric, is supposed to have been the first

who composed dactylo-epitritic strophes. An epitritic

trimeter, like Pindar's ea-Trepai; 6(j>9a\fi6v dvre^Xe^e M-^va

(O. III. s), was called l.T7ja-ixdpeiov. Such verses alternated,

in the composition of Stesichorus, with long dactylic

measures, of which the dominant rhythm was the eVoTrXto?,

— ^^-w^— . It was left for later poets, Simonides,

Pindar, and Bacchylides, to effect a subtler and more

artistic fusion of the two elements, The dactylo-epitritic

metre was well-suited for choral odes on a large scale, and

especially for such as had an epic character. It is used by

Pindar in nineteen of his forty-four extant epinikia. His

first Pythian might be instanced as an ode which exhibits

all the capabilities of this metre in their most splendid

form ; and his fourth Pythian, as an unrivalled example

of its adaptation to heroic narrative.

Among the nineteen odes of Bacchylides represented

by the papyrus, no fewer than ten are dactylo-epitritic.

That number includes all his odes of victory, except those

three (ll, iv, vi) which are merely short songs ; also the

poem (xiv) on the mission of Menelaus and Odysseus to

Troy, which has a kinship in subject and in style with the

epic hymns of Stesichorus. The same metre appears in

the epode of Ode in ; where the strophe, though logaoedic,

prepares for the other measure by verses (i—3) containing

rhythms common to logaoedics and dactylo-epitrites\

But the use of the dactylo-epitritic strophe was by no

means confined to epinikia or to poems on epic themes.

^ See Dr W. Headlam in yournal of Hellenic Studies XXII. p. 214,

n. ro (1902).
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Pindar applies it to the dithyramb (fr. 57) ; Bacchylides, to

the hymn (fr. 2), the paean (fr. 3), the hyporcheme (fr. 10),

the prosodion (fr. 9). What was perhaps less to be

expected, Pindar found it suitable also for choral skolia

(fr. 99— loi); and Bacchylides for some kindred songs of

love or of festivity (fr. 14, 16). It may be noted that

neither Pindar nor Bacchylides ever uses the combination

-^ -^ -— (the so-called ' ithyphallicum ') in a dactylo-

epitritic strophe, though it is frequent with Simonides,

Aeschylus, and Euripides. This observation was made

long ago by Westphal (who, for Bacchylides, had only

the old fragments), and is now confirmed (as Blass remarks,

Praef. p. XLv) by the new papyrus.

Pindar's mode of composition in his dactylo-epitritic

strophes is, on the whole, very different from that of

Bacchylides. Pindar writes in ample periods, which flow

on without marked division into smaller ' members ' or

' kola.' The tendency of Bacchylides, on the other hand,

is to divide his periods rhythmically into short kola, usually

of two or three metra each. His technique in this respect

has been carefully analysed by Dr Paul Maas\ These

kola are so regularly divided that they do not essentially

differ from periods except in being shorter. They are so

compact, and so sharply marked off, that they tend to

obscure the unity of the period. In many cases there is

room for difference of opinion as to the points at which,

within a strophe of Bacchylides, the periods begin and end^.

Briefly, in the dactylo-epitrites of Pindar, the most evident

unit is the period : in those of Bacchylides, it is the kolon.

This characteristic of the Cean's versification is sometimes,

as Maas remarks, scarcely in accord with the dignity of

his subject-matter. ' It almost seems,' he adds, ' that in

one place the poet himself became conscious of this. Read

'^ Kolometrie in den Daktyloepi- to epode); viil ; x (doubtfully). Paul

triten des Bakchylides : In Philologus, Maas (p. 298, n. i) differs from the

vol. LXni. pp. 297—309 (1904). division of periods by Blass in V
^ A division of periods is indicated (epode), and x (epode), agreeing as

by Blass (3rd ed.) in respect to Ode 1

;

to these with O. Schroder, Hermes,
III (epode) ; v (strophe, doubtfully as 1903, pp. 240 ff.
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the hexameter which announces the apparition of Meleager,

the only one which Bacchylides allows to run on with

rhythmical division into kola (v. 68—70), Toiaiv Se /^eTe-

irpeirev etSmXov Opaavfiifivovo'; iy^eairaXov TlopdavtBa : it

stands out among the short lines of the poem just as

Meleager does among the other shades.'

It has often been held that the verses, mostly very

short, into which the papyrus divides the poems of Bac-

chylides, do not represent the division intended by the

poet himself. Certainly the Alexandrian KmXiaral, treated

Pindar's periods in a similar fashion, though, in his case,

the division into short verses was, as a rule, inadmissible.

But the result of Maas's investigation is to show that, in

the case of Bacchylides, the manuscript division is largely

confirmed by the internal evidence of the metrical text. It

may be noted that, while the lines in the MS. are usually

short, there are three instances of long verses (tetrameters);

and two of them probably represent the metrical intention

of the poet. These two are :—^(i) The second verse of the

epode in Ode VIII, as v. 46, iyyovtov yevaavTo koX vyfrnrvXov

Tpola<; 6S09. (2) The tenth verse of the strophe in Ode IX,

as v. 48, dvSpa -TToWSiv vir avOpaircov TroXv^rfKcoTov el/j,ev.

Those verses did not admit of a rhythmical division into

shorter kola. In the third instance, however, the papyrus

gives one verse where (as Maas thinks) the poet made two.

This is the sixth verse of the strophe in Ode XIV: AapndSa
MeveXda

\
r 'Arpei'Ba ^acriXel, = v. 48 XlXefcr^ei'tSa? Mevi-

Xaoi;
I

ydpvl OeX^ueirel. Here considerations of calligraphy

may have come in ; since, if the verse had been divided,

two short lines would have stood between two long ones.

Conversely, the M.S. in some places gives two verses, the

second being a monometer, where Bacchylides probably

made only one. Three instances occur in Ode Xll.

(l) Strophe, verses i and 2, as 46 f, oXav nvd SvaXo<fiov £o-|

/j^rjara, Xeovri. (2) Strophe, vv. 7 and 8, as 52 f: xwpeti'

Sia a-mfiaro^, i-\yvdfi<]>dT} B' oiriaa-ai. (3) Epode, vv. 2

and 3, as 92 f : dvdewv B6vaK6<; r e'inxu>-\piav advpaiv.

The same period occurs in nine other places, and in all
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of them is given by the MS. as one verse : see v. 9 (^ avv

Xapirea-ai ^adv^covoi'; v<^ava<;): ib. 31, 33: VIII. 3: IX. I :

X. 9, 12, 30: XIV. 2. Two other examples must be added:

XI. I, 2, ffltret Kv^epvr]Ta<; cro(j>6<;, v/ji,voavaer\(r evOvve KXeioi:

XIII. 2, 3, eS /iei' eifiapdai, irapa Sai,/Movo<; av\6pd)Troi^

apta-Tov. In these two cases, the reason of the division is

more obvious. Without it, the first verse would have

consisted of 17 syllables, and the second of 16; whereas

the normal limit of length for a verse in the papyrus is 15.

There are several instances in which, within the same

poem, the kolometry of the MS. is inconsistent with itself,

verses metrically identical being rightly divided in some

places, and wrongly in others. These anomalies are

indicated in the notes appended to the metrical schemes

of the Odes. See note 4 on I, n. i on v, n. 3 on IX, n. i on

XII. n. 5 on XVI.

The Alexandrian division of verses in the papyrus of

Bacchylides did not rest on metrical principles syste-

matically applied. It was, no doubt, the aim to make
such a division as seemed to suit the rhythm ; but formal

considerations, reasons of space and of calligraphy, also

came into account ; and in particular there was a wish to

limit as far as possible the number of instances in which a

word was divided between two verses. The result was a

division which, in fact, usually coincided with that which

Bacchylides seems to have intended; but the coincidence

was in some measure accidental.

One of Maas's remarks on the poet's versification is especially

deserving of attention in view of its bearing on thei criticism of

the text. It concerns a rule which had. been regularly observed

by the lyric poets (with the exception of Pindar), as can be seen

in the verses of Alcman, Anacreon, Simonides, and Aeschylus.

This general rule may be stated as follows. In a dactylo-epitritic

period, when a verse ends with - ^ -, and the syllable iefore - w ^^

is long, that syllable is normally not the last of a word. The
rhythmical principle is the same as in Person's law regarding the

final cretic in an iambic trimeter. Thus in the verse, a rpia-ev-

Saifiuiv avrip (ill. 10), the syllable Sat- is long : were it the last of a
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word, the rule would be broken. The same general rule applies

to a long syllable after J-^- 2X the beginning of the verse : thus

OS TTopa Zijvos Aa^^cJv (ill. 11) is normal, but {e.g^ 0% TrdpeSpos Zrjvoq

£v would be abnormal. The exceptions to this rule in Bacchylides

are comparatively rare. In Ode v, for example, there is only one

(v. 12 -TTEt Kkiewav es 7ro\tv). In Ode I alone are such exceptions

frequent: there we have vel/j.a'; airoTrXecov <|ix«t' es (v. 12 = 122

Blass): ttoo-o-iV t' eXac^pds, TrarpiW (35) : -fos 'AiroA.A.ui' loTrao-ev (38):

auav eXvcrev, irivre iral- (43) : irpurots ipi^ei- Travrt rot (58). Maas
accounts for this peculiarity in Ode i by suggesting that Bac-

chylides was there imitating the technique of Pindar; the first poet,

it seems, who broke through the old rule. Even when the

syllable before the final - v/ ^ is short, it is not often the last of a

word, as in v. 4 a-ya\p.a, twv ye vvv : ib. 19 eipvavaKTO'S oyyeXos ;

XI. 4 es yap okpCav. XII. 1 90 fi,tyd\ai(nv IKiricrw. XIV. 190 fifXTTiT,

u> veoi : XIV. 5 1 airavra ScpKerai.

As it can be shown that (except in Ode i) Bacchylides usually

observed this rule, Maas holds that the following conjectures are

inadmissible :

—

(1) III. 26 Zrjvoi T£Xe[iov vevfJLa(riv.

(2) v. 8 Sevp' dOprjcrov <crw> voia.

(3) VIII. 20 . . . IIoAiii'etKei.' irAa[yKT(3 wpo'^evov.

(4) VIII. 77 AvTofjiyjSe?, vacriJcoTai/.

(5) XII. 97 eTt[KT£V IJjjXe'a.

(6) XII. 124 Ovitiv vav/Saras.

With regard to (i), (2), (3), (4), and (6), I may add that the

conjecture in each case introduces an exception to the rule such

as does not occur in any corresponding verse of the same Ode

:

see III. 12, 40, 54, 68, 96: viii. 46, 72, 98: xii. 58, 91, 157, 190,

222. As to (5), XII. 97, there is another exception in a corres-

ponding verse of the same ode ; for v. 64 ends with KaXvij/r],

\eLirerai (where orav in v. 63 excludes KaXvfe).

II. Another class of metres used by Bacchylides is

the ' logaoedic'.' The origin of the name is disputed ; but

perhaps no account of it is more probable than the old

one, given by Aristides Quintilianus (p. 51), that it origi-

nated with the Lesbian poets, and was applied to such a

1 Prof. Blass prefers the term, pp. xLvin ff.

Kara ^aKXeiov elSos. See his Preface,
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verse as Sappho's r]pa\iJi,av fjuev 67a) aedev, "At6i, iraXai,

TToica. Here a trochee is prefixed to dactyls. The ' song/

doiBi], was regarded as beginning with the dactyls : the

trochee, leading up to the song but outside of it, was

considered as ' prose,' X6'yo<;. At all events, the essence of

' logaoedic ' metre lay in combining rhythms of two distinct

kinds, the dactylic, and the trochaic or iambic :

—

BacrtXei) rav lepav 'AOavav,

TiSv d/Spo^icov dva^ 'Icovav (XVII. I f.).

Bacchylides uses logaoedics in his three minor epinikia

(II, IV, vi) ; in the strophe (though not in the epode) of

III; and in a dithyramb (xvil). Pindar's employment of

the metre was less restricted ; some of his larger odes are

logaoedic : and his verses of this kind are usually more
complex in structure than those of Bacchylides.

III. Four of the odes are neither dactylo-epitritic nor

logaoedic : viz. XV, XVI, xviii, xix. As to the metres used

in these, see the notes prefixed and appended to the

metrical schemes. ^

IV. Viewed with regard to metre, the 32 lyric frag-

ments of Bacchylides may be classed as follows. The
numbering of the fragments is that used in this edition.

1. Dactylo-epitritic. Fragments i, 2, 3, 6, 9, 10, 14, 16,

18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 28.

2. Logaoedic. Fragments 4, 7, 8.

3. Other metres, (i) Iambic. Fragments 15, 27, 30
(ii) Trochaic. 13, 17, 32. (iii) Paeonic or cretic. ii, 12

23, 25.

4. Doubtful. Fragments 5, 26, 29, 31.
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A. EniNIKOI.

Ode I.

Dactylo-epitritic.

Strophe (8 verses).

99

— \J ^J — J v-i v^ —

— , — V^V^— , U^
I

5 — ^v^— , .^V^-

^— ,
- vj— A

Epode (7 verses).

w — , w ^ -

v.f v^ — , \J ^j

5
--

- «-' ^^ — . \J \J

Notes.

1. The ode, when entire, probably contained 8 'systems' (strophe, anti-

strophe, epode). The part preserved with approximate completeness includes

the last three systems. In this part, the first and second verses of each

strophe and antistrophe are wrongly divided in the MS. See in this edition

vv. 6f., Aios EiiKXe/ou hk /?Ka-|Ti, where the MS. divides thus, fi\K.<>,T\,

:

similarly in vv. 29 f., 37 f., 52 f-, 60 f. [The end of v. 14 is mutilated, but the

position of ...ScKirui, in 15 shows that the same thing happened there also.]

But it would seem that the earlier part of the ode, fragments of which have

been conjecturally pieced together by Blass, exhibited at least two instances in

which this error was avoided : if, that is, the first verse of one antistrophe

ended with &e\iov (v. 55 Blass), and of another with .evTepo/iai dti^K txripoiiai,

V. 78 Bl.). The point is worthy of notice, since, if this was the case, it is a

somewhat curious example of that inconsistency which occasionally appears

elsewhere also in the kolometry of the papyrus.

2. In the second verse of the strophe, the fourth syllable is everywhere long

except in ant. 8 (v. 61), trei/las t &ii.ax6,vov. In the sixth verse of the strophe,

the fifth syllable is everywhere long except in str. 7 (v. 34), xpeiAs ri avii^oXot

. fi&xai.

3. In epode 7 the third verse (47) has the form, d^jKev Apt' eiepyeaiav,

\nrapwii t a\-. But in epode 8,—the only other which has been preserved,

—
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the MS. gives (v. 70), iaaov 3,v fcip XP^""" tSvSc X&xtv rt-. Blass retains this,

holding that could replace -->'-. But that seems, in this place, a

metrical impossibility. It can scarcely be doubted, I think, that the poet

wrote, Saffov dv ^diri, \dxe rdvSe XP^""" '''" There are some certain instances

in this papyrus of words erroneously transposed (see commentary). Here the

transposition, if not merely inadvertent, may have been prompted by the wish

to bring XP^""" ™t° the relative clause.

4. The seventh verse of epode 5 becomes two in the MS. : vavcri irevTii-

Kovra <riv
\
KpTiT&v ofilXif. But this error is not made in either of the two

corresponding verses which remain (51, 70).

Ode II.

Logaoedic.

Strophe (5 verses),

w — v^— ,
— w^— , ^ A

I

— ^/ v^
J
— \J \J — ,

\^ — t^— . — \J ^^ — ~

5 — '^, — ^, '^ -, — A

Epode (4 verses),

v^ - ^— , -^ ^ —,

\j ~ \y — ,
— wv-* —

,

, — w, w — , — A

The first three verses of the strophe, and the first two of the

epode, consist of iambic dipodiae and choriambi. The fourth

verse of the strophe is a glyconic (with ^^^ as first foot) : so also

is the third verse of the epode (but with w - as first foot). The
fifth verse of the strophe is a pherecratic (with — v^ as first foot)

:

as is also the fourth verse of the epode (with— in that place).

Notes.

1. In verse 2, is K^ok Upir, x^pi'T'li-, the resolution of the fourth syllable

of the first choriamb (which does not recur in the antistrophe, v. 6) might

suggest that we should read Ipii/. That form, however, is not elsewhere found

in Bacchylides. In m. 15 ppiiei /iiv lepd (where Ludwich suggests Ipd), the

trisyllabic form is confirmed by v. 85, tppoviovri auver^ yapiu k.t.X.

2. In V. 4 the Opaffix^ip of the MS. (= in v. 9) is a mere error for
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Ode III.

The strophe is logaoedic in general character, but in verses

I—3 makes a preparation for the rhythm of the epode which is

dactylo-epitritic.

Strophe (4 verses).

Epode (6 verses).

v_/ —Wi^j — \^ \^
J
—

— w — , ^ — w —
I

v-/ —— ^— , —^ —

-,-^^-, -w- A
I— ^

,
— ^

,
— ^— A

— ^J , — v./ — A

Verse i of the strophe is an iambic trimeter catalectic, apuno-

KapTtov '^LKik.ia's Kpeovtrav. Verse 2 consists of a prosodiacus

{^ — ^^ — yjyj—) and a bacchius (y — —), Adfiarpa ptocrT£<j>av6v re

Kovpav. Verse 3 is the same, vfjLvet, yXvKvSwpe KXeioi, God's T '0-.

Verse 4 is the Sapphic hendecasyllable, -Xu/attioSpo'/aods "lepcovos

iTTirovs.

Nates.

1. The first verse of the strophe always contains a tribrach, except in the

case of ant. 7 (v. 89), yrjpas, 0d\eiav avris iyKo/ii(rcraL. The place of the

tribrach in the verse is (i) the second in vv. 15 and 85 : (ii) the third, in vv. i,

5, 19, 29 (probably), 33, 47, 56, 61, 71, 75. Verse 43 is lost.

2. In the second verse of ant. 5 (v. 62), the eiren^e of the MS. must be

corrected to iviireii\j/e (dx having been lost after 0709^01'). The second v. of

ant. 7 (v. 90) ends with /uvidei, i.e. — - instead of the found in all the

eleven other places where the end of the corresponding verse remains. See

commentary.

3. The third verse of ant. 5 {v. 63) begins, in the MS. , with 6<roi fih,

— -— , instead of the ^ found elsewhere. 7e must be inserted after Sffoi.

The last syllable of the third verse is everywhere short, and in str. i

Opw/iiriodpiiiovs is divided between v. 3 and v. 4.

4. The fourth verse of the strophe has the fourth syllable long in str. 2

(v. 18), iij/i.SaiSd\Tav, and in ant. 5 (v. 64), t3 liiyalvifTe, but elsewhere short.

5. Hiatus, with lengthening of a short syllable, occurs before 'lipiav, after

the fifth syllable of the fourth verse, in ant. 5 (v. 64), u /leyatvrjre 'Idpuiv : also

in ant. 7 (v. 92) MoCo-d viv Tpi(j>ei. "lipwv k.t.'K.

a. The thesis is resolved in verse 4 of epode 3 (v. 40), in a proper name :

irlTvomai 'AXudrra S6p,oi.. It is also resolved at the beginning of verse 5 in

epode 6 (v. 83), Sffia Spwv.
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Ode IV.

Logaoedic.—A pair of strophes, without epode.

Strophe (lo verses).

v^ ^.y \^ ,

^j ^ \^ , ~^) ^-^ — » — A
vy— , — v^, — ^J, vy— ,vy-, — A

lO ~ ^ y ~ ^) ^ J ^~J ~A

Notes.

1. The first verse of this strophe is identical in measure with the fourth

verse of Ode II, on fiAx"'^ Bpairix^^P"^ 'Ap-.

2, In verse 4, where the MS. has rptTov yap \ov, the faint traces of

the letter which followed yap suit II better than A : hence Blass gives rplrov

yap Trap' iiitpaKbv, k.t.\., and in the ant. 14 (where the MS. has trap' eaHav),

Tdpearlv viv. Otherwise we might read in v. 4 rplrov yhp a/i.(f>' d/upaXdj/, and
in V. 14 wdpetTTi vvv.

Ode V
Dactylo-epitritic.

Strophe (15 verses).

-~ — \j \j ^
— \j \j —

J

-, — v.'vy— ,
v.iv.i— A

. (^),-v.-A
I

WW, —WW-, W-,

10 — \J \J
J
— WW —

WW, —WW-, (-)
~

— WW, —WW-, (^)

15 ,--w^
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Epode (10 verses).

5 -

— \j ^
J
— w

- \^ \J ^
— \J \J ~

-J —

,

^
\J \^

J
— \^ \J -

— ^—, V

— v^ v-f , — v/ w -

10 — v^ , — v^ -

JVoUs.

1. (i) In verses 13, 14 of str. i the MS. wrongly divides thus, Oipaylas
\

kXeikAs, instead of Oipavlas K\ei\v6s, though in the corresponding verses of

ant. I the division is correctly made, aiv ^e<t>ij>ov wo(i)-\aX<ii.v.

(ii) Verses 5 and 6 of the epode are wrongly divided in 35 f., ayipoixoi
|

TTOiSes, instead of ay4p<ii-\xoi iralSes : in 75 f., ii>airTij-\(as, instead of

dva-\TrT6^as : and in 11 5 f., Kar^iretpve
|
aus, instead of KaT^we-l^vev irvs.

But the division is correct in 155 f. and in 195 f.

a. Some apparent instances of exceptional shortening in arsis are easily

removed: v. 28, for irvolaTaiv, read 7ri'oi|atffo' : 49, for ^iXol^pij), read

tl>i\oieiv(f : Iisf., for KaTiirelipve , read KaT^irel^vev : 137, for K6pa, read

Ko^pa.

3. The MS. has lost a syllable in v. 184, where es must be inserted after

^ephiKos : and in 193, where civ must be inserted after 6V.

4. The metre of the first strophe and antistrophe differs in two places

from that of the four other pairs.

(i) Verses 1 1 f. of strophe i are :

—

vdirov ^ho% i/ieripav 7r^/i-|7rei K\eevrii,v

is w6\i,v, =26!., SvairaiiraXa Ki/iara- yw/iS-lTOi 5' iy arpirif X"^"- Here v. 11

( = 26) is longer by a syllable than the corresponding verses elsewhere.

(ii) Verses I4f. of strophe i are: -vos depdwuv iSiXei Se
|

yapvy iK

f tTTriS4av x^'^'' — '^9^- -"'o'"' IBeipav 6,plyiiii>-\Tos yuer' duBpibirois Ideiv. Here,

again, v. 14 ( = 29) exceeds the normal length by a syllable. See commentary

and Appendix.

5. Other instances of defective responsion are the following.

(i) In verse 8 of str. i the MS. gives SeSp' S.BpT)aov i>6(p, -, instead

of the - found in the nine other places. Blass explains the exception

as —^

I— - -. But it seems more probable that the text is corrupt in v. 8

(see commentary).

(ii) In epodes i , 2 , and 3 the first verse has this form : ----, ----,
— — -, - : e.g: V. 31 ras vvi' Koi iftol ixvpla iravrg. Ki\ev8os. (Cp. 71 and in.)

But in epode 4 the MS. gives (151)1 Til\evpu>i>a- luvvvda [without accent] 5e iml

yf/vxa y\vKem. Blass defends iilvvvBa, holding that --— i^ (-vvvBa di fioi) is

here substituted for -: see his Preface, pp. xxxix f. (3rd ed., 1904).

I read luvivB-r] (see commentary).
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In epode 5, v. i (191), BoiutAs &,vr\f ride {piiplrjaev..., r^de (Wilamowitz)

is a probable correction.

(iii) In epode 3, v. 5 (115), the MS. has Bdirrofiev rois ((toW7re|^i/6« <rvs),

i.e. where the four corresponding verses (35, 75, 155, 195) have —",

Yet Blass refrains from reading o(is, thinking that the poet vfrote roiis 'ne

videretur esse BairTO)dvovi'

(iv) The tenth verse of the epode begins with - — -in 40, 80, 200, and

presumably so in 120 (ttht/jo]? 'KkB-). But in 160, where the first hand wrote

TOIA'B*A, a corrector (A') changed toi.5' to t6S', or, as Blass thinks, to t(£5'

10a, which he gives. The true reading is probably rot l(pa, or Toia <j>S,.

6. In 189 airoi(Td/ji.evov, followed in 190 by et
|
ris, is noteworthy : see

commentary. The syllaba anceps is perhaps justified by the slight pause

;

though the conjecture diraaafUvovi (Housman) is attractive.

Ode VI.

Logaoedic.—A pair of strophes, without epode, as in iv.

Strophe (8 verses).

----,--L-,
w^ — w, — ^ — -

i

— \^ \j —
J
— \j \^ — , v.* — '

\J — \J \^ — \^

— ^ — v/ -vy—
I

\j — , — v-f, \j — J v.* —
— ^, — ^ v./— , v^ — , —

VJ, ^ -, ^ — ,

Notes.

1. Verse i, Adx"^" ^'^' neyiffrov, is an iambic dimeter catalectic.

Verse z, A<ixe (jyipraTov TrASetriri, is an 'anacreontic' verse, with anaclasis

(---- instead of ----). Sappho has the same sequence :

y\TL)Ket,a fjarep^ oCtoi

divafmi KpiKT/v rbv tarov.

2. The measures of vv. 4 and 5, Si 8<raa irdpoiSev
| dfnre\oTp6(pov E^oi>,

recur in xvm. 17, where they form a single verse, eipv<r$ev^os ippaSaiin

(pepraTov AiAs.

Ode VII.

(i) In the first eleven verses ((3 Xt7rapa,...o-T£<^avoicri Adxcova)

the metre is dactylo-epitritic. After these, about 24 verses are

lost. (2) Then come 16 verses {HvOavd re iA,rj\o6vTav...K\ti.voii

aidXoii), in which the metre is again dactylo-epitritic.

Kenyon held that (2), the group of sixteen verses, belonged

to an ode (his viii) distinct from the ode which began with (i)
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the group of eleven verses. Paul Maas also thinks that there

were two odes, each consisting of one pair of strophes. Blass

refers both groups to the same ode (vii). I incline to the latter

opinion ; partly because, if there were two odes, both must have

been very short ; and it seems improbable that the poet's first and

second tribute to Lachon (vi, vii) should both have been on so

small a scale. (See Introduction to Ode vii., p. 204, n. i.)

There is a further question. Supposing that groups (i) and

(2) both belonged to ode vii, was that ode composed in strophe,

antistrophe, and epode? Blass formerly thought so, conjecturing

that the epode began with the second group, 'U.vBmia. re \x.tiKo6vTav.

In his third edition, however (1904, p. lv, and p. 5), he holds

that this ode, alone among the poet's extant pieces, was written

in non-strophic verses (a.iroKfkvfx.iva.). That does not seem -very

probable. Maas observes that the division of KCKXiy-JTai between

verses 9 and 10 ' would be singular, if it could not be explained

by reference to an antistrophe' ; and the point deserves considera-

tion, whether we suppose (as he does) that there were two odes,

or that there was only one. That part of the ode which would

have contained the antistrophe has perished with the lost column

XIII. No endings of antistrophic verses can be traced in the left

margin of col. xiv : but this may be, as Maas suggests, because

the scribe wrote more compactly in that place than he did in the

strophe.

The metrical schemes of the two groups, (i) and (2), are

subjoined ; but, in view of the uncertainty, it is better to refrain

from indicating ' strophe ' or ' epode.'

(l) Group of II verses, a! Xnrapa,...<TTi<j>dvouTL Aax<^vo.-

-, WW — w, — ^ [—

-,— [-

w-,[w

—

\J \y -

- V^ V-f
,

5 -]--

- \^ \J — , \^ \J -

J. B.

10 — W-, - [-w] w, [- w W-],

-

-]-'— , [- ^] ^ [-> ^ ^ -] -

8
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(2) Group of 16 verses, HvBStva. rc-xXetvots ae^Aow.

^ w

-\j w.

-o--, -w^ A
I

— \J <J — J \J \J —

5 -,------^A

**/ '*-' — v-* ,

[-

s-' \^, — W V

10 — ^ — , '^[^, ^^]>^-, —

— ^ , —WW [— , w w] ,

I^ — ^y»-/j — '»^»_/ —

Ode VIII. [IX.]

Dactylo-epitritic.

Strophe (9 verses).

— \J , — WW-^j i^vy —

— — \^ \J ^
— \^ sj — , \J — , —

— \j \J \J — \J \^

5 I

— W-, — W-, -
— «^— — — \j vy — v-f

Epode (8 verses).

(—) — w— , WW, —WW—,
— w

, — WW-, WW— , — w— A
W-, v^-, -

— W— , w —

5 — WW— , WW — ~

-, - w . -w- A
-w , - w

,
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Notes.

1. In V. 5, eidaXis is best taken as Doric for eidriKis, since in the
Sth verse of the strophe the 4th syllable is elsewhere always long. In
verse 7 of the strophe, the 4th syllable is once, at least, anceps, if tivaei be
right in v. 42. In verse 9 of the strophe, the 4th syllable is normally long,
and Kbpai (MS.) in 44 should be corrected to KoDpai.

2. In verse i of epode t (v. 19) where the first hand wrote AHTOT',
A"s correction AKAI TOT' is confirmed by adv <3 in v. i of epode 2 {45).
The beginning of v. i of ep. 3 (71) is lost ; so also is that of ep. 4 (97), where
6lji,pj,v Si seems probable.

Ode IX. [X.]

Dactylo-epitritic.

Strophe (10 verses).

V-'V-' — \J \J — , \J — J .—

• \J \^ y \^ \J

5 -^-{-),-^-^\
— \y , — \j \j — , \^ \j '—

'

J
w v^ — A

10 -^^,^^-^,-^-^,-

Epode (8 verses).

— ^ , — ^^ —, sj^ — A

— -.J \j — \j \j , — \j

5— ^^— , vjw-aI
— [— V.y]v.^, — V./^— , —

Motes.

1. In verse 5 of ant. i (15), the MS. has S(T(ra whei'e metre requires - - -.

oaaaKi^ is a probable correction.

2. The MS. misplaces the division between verses 5 and 6 of the strophe.

In ant. i {15 f.) it gives. ..feaTi avdeaiv ^av-\8dv, instead of iKari,
\
avBeviv

^avBdv. in str. 2 {^^{.)...riiJi.ovTai., aiJ.<j>L t Bflj3oi-|ai', instead of viii.oi>TM,\

dfi,<pl T Bff/Soioj' : in ant. 2 (43 f.), maXva- ol S' ^ir lpyoi-\(rLv, instead of

Tiralvei,
\

ol S' iir' Ipyouni'. In each of these three places, the hiatus bewrays

the error. That the same mistake occurred in the mutilated first strophe, is

certain from the fact that the lost word ending in -if {xi^PV ?) stood at the end

of verse 5. But, in that place, there was probably no hiatus ; and having

8—2
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made the wrong division in the first strophe, the scribe repeated it in the

other three.

3. Verses 9 and 10 of the strophe are wrongly divided by the MS. in 37 f.

(reiileTai being added to v. 37), though the division is correct in pf. , 19 f.,

and 47 f.

4. In verse 10 of strophe i, vaffiwriv gives - ——
^ where we find— ——

in the other three places (20, 38, 48). This might suggest va<niliTav (see

comment.), though the arsis correpta is, of course, possible.

5. In the loth verse of ant. i (v. 20) the MS. has rax^Xav opuav. This

should be d/j/uctx raxeiav (cp. 10, 38, 48).

Ode X. [XI.]

Dactylo-epitritic.

Strophe (14 verses).— WW, —WW—, —

~

— W , -WW—,
WW, — WW -,

WW, — WW — , \j — , —

10 \j \y
J
— \j \j —.~

WW, — w w—

J

WW, -WW-, i^ — w— ,
'^

w w, - WW-, —
— W-, ^-, -

Epode {14 verses).

WW, —WW—,
WW, —WW—, w — w— , —

— WW — , w %_/ —

WW, -WW-,
5

—^-^,

WW, -WW-,
,

w_-

WW, -WW-, ^-w-,

10 w w, -v^ w^,
I

. v_*-w , —

w

, —

w

,

— KJ \^ — J \J \J — "

—
J
— \J \J — J \J \^ '—

'

~
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Notes.

1. It is of some interest to observe in this ode tlie poet's preferences with

regard to a long or a short syllable in arsis, where either was admissible,

(i) In V. 4 of str. i , iv iroKvxpi'rip S' 'OXrf/iirp, the fourth syllable is long, as it

is also in three of the other five places (vv. 46, 88, 103). It is short only in

V. 18 (in a proper name) and v. 60. (ii) Similarly in v. 9, Koipa Srvylis

dpOoSlKov aiOev 5' Skoti, the ninth syllable is short only there and in v. 107,

while it is long in the other four places (18, 51, 65, 93). (iii) On the other

hand, in v. 12, xiSfiol re Kal eicjipocnlivai. BedTi/iov aarv, the ninth syllable is long

only there (where eo is-, by synizesis) and in no, while it is short in 26, 54,

68, 96. (iv) Verse 2 of the epode remains integral only in v. 72, KTifcu', trplv

is ipyaXiav ireireJv AvdyKav, where the ninth syllable is short ; and so it must

have been also in 114 (where the MS. has 7r6Xi>' 'Axaiols, instead of ---—),

and presumably in the mutilated v. 30 (irdrpav 8' iK^o'Sai?). (v) In verse 8 of

epode I (v. 36), d/iepaav iir^pTarov ex x^P'^" 7^?"') the ninth syllable is long,

as also in v. 78 ; while it is short in v. 120.

2. At the end of v. i of str. 2 (v. 43), v must be added to the etpd^ricre of

the MS. (Cp. V. 115 f., where KaTeiri-l^ve should be KaTeTi-\<pvev.)

3. In verse 2 of epode 3 (v. 114) is should be inserted before lirirorpd^ov.

With regard to 7r6\ii' 'Axoiois, see commentary.

4. In verse 7 of epode 2 (v. 77) the second syllable of Ka/iov seems to be

a syllaba anceps: see commentary. Of the two corresponding verses, one (35)

ends with jS/jot-uk, and the other (119) with the corrupt 7r/)67o-|TO(.

Ode XI. [XII.]

Dactylo-epitritic.—Only eight verses remain, of which the

last, Tttv t' kv tieiiea yvLaXKia fiovvoTraXav, is metrically identical

with the first, toVel Kv^ipv-qra^ o-o<^o's, vii.voa.vacr-, and may possibly,

therefore, mark the beginning of the antistrophe; but this, of

course, is by no means certain.

Strophe.

— ^-, —

— v^\.^, — \./ \y —

wv^j — \J \j — , \J ^ \J —

,

5 v^w,— ^vy— ,
—

(antistr. ?) ^ '~t
w^,— v/w

* *
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Ode XII. [XIII.]

Dactylo-epitritic.

Strophe (12 verses).

\j \j — ^

5
--

— , — \^ \J — J w \^ •

w ^ __ ^
I

^ W V — , ^ w
,

10 — '^'w'— J W'w'
J

— WW — , WW —

Epode (9 verses).

WW, -WW—, — — w—

,

WW, -WW-,
\j — w — ,

—

— w , — \J \J — , \J \J —

5 -.-^—,---A|

S--^ A

I \j . — \j \j •

• \j \j — , \^ ^j •

Notes.

1. The seventh verse of ant. 3 (v. 85) is wanting in the MS. Some
remains of it (now represented by the letters pax) seem to have been pieced

on to the sixth verse (84) : see crit. n. there.—The third verse of epode 5

(v. 159) has also been lost. The fourth verse (160) seems to have been added

to it in the same line.

2. The second verse of the strophe is a pherecratic, —^ 'n.epaiiha.^

i^irfnai (48). As there, so also in 81, 102, 114, 135, 147, 168, 180, 201, the

second syllable is long ; and I cannot think that in 69 iravBoKiuv presents, as

Blass suggests, a solitary exception. n-ai'flaXiJs occurs, no doubt, in 229 : but

TravdaX'fis (Doric for ira>/97)\i)s) would be parallel with ei$aXi^s (see on vill. 5).

3. In the fourth verse of the strophe the last syllable is short only once

(115, S,o-Tu), but long in all the other instances (49, 70, 136, 148, 181, 202).
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4. In the third verse of the epode, the first syllable is everywhere short

{93, 126, 192, 225). This fact supports the conjecture i,v\hi6ii<}a) (Housman)

in 59 f., as against i,v\$piiiroi(nv (Blass).

5. At the beginning of verse 7 of epode 2 (v. 64) KuAveov must be - - -,

though in compounds with Kvavo- Bacchylides has v. A resolution of the

thesis would be against his rule in this place: see 97, 130, 163, 196, 229.

6. Verse 8 of the epode ends with a long syllable in 65, 164, 197, 230

;

yet once with a short (131).

7. In verse 9 of the epode, the fourth syllable is normally long (99, 165,

198, 231); yet once short (66, -xS^'"'os aa(j>a\ei aiv aXaq). In 132 I^Uovto

might have either i or i (cp. xv. 16).

Ode XIII. [XIV.]

Dactylo-epitritic.

Strophe (7 verses).

— \j
J
— >-'*-' — , \j \j —

— ^ , —^-^,

-] v^-, -.-,-

-] ^—

,

^ -

Epode (8 verses).

^] — ^ <->, -SJ ^—, —

— ^] ,
- v./ ^— ,

~

— \j , — \./w — , WW
,

C (w?) — w v-* — WW —

WWj — \y»-/ —

,

-W — . — W W ,[-w—

]

Note.

In verse 3 of strophe i the MS. seems to have lost t' after iaffKbv : and in

verse 5 a corruption has occurred. See commentary.
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BACCHYLIDES

B. AI©TPAMBOI.

Ode XIV. [XV.]

Strophe (7 verses).

— \j \j ^
— ^ ^j —

J

^
I

— ^^—
J

W^y, \J \J
,

Epode (7 verses).

^ — J \j \j ^
— \j \j —

,

-^_j vj— , —

— w , — V./W — , ^w — A

VW, — WW — , —

5 -^-I ^— !~

Notes.

1. In verse 6 of ant. i (v. 13) the MS. has aiiv 8eoU where—— stands in

the corresponding verses (6, 48, 55) : a short syllable {ye, S4, or re) seems to

be lost after ffiv.

2. In verse 7 of epode 3 (v. 63) the MS. <i\e<rev should be uXei7ir«', as

V. 42 shows.

Ode XV. [XVI.]

The metres of this ode are complex, and the precise analysis

is in many points doubtful. Dactylic measures of various lengths

predominate, both in strophe and in epode. Mingled with these

are paeonic rhythms. The paeon primus, -www, appears certainly

in verse 9 of the strophe ; and almost certainly (I think) in

verse i, where it is followed by the kindred cretic ; though the

mutilation of that verse in the strophe, and the ambiguous

quantity of yt before kK in the antistrophe (v. 13), differentiate

the case from that of verse 9. The paeon quartus, www-, may

be recognised at the beginning of verses 4 and 11 in the strophe,
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and probably in the second part of v. 5 of the epode (v. 29).

There are also some anapaests (or apparent anapaests). Dr W.

Headlam, who has given special study to the metres used in

this ode, describes the strophe as composed of three elements,

faeonic, dactylic, and logaoedic; the epode being constructed, as

usual, of the same material in a different arrangement. By this

complexity, and by somewhat abrupt transitions from one rhythm

to another, Bacchylides seems here to aim at expressing agitated

feelings, in unison with the tragic pathos of Deianeira's fate.

Such a metrical character was not ill-suited to a Dionysiac

dithyramb.

Strophe (12 verses).

- \j ^ ".J
^

\j \j \j — \j — >

5 -..^-^^-

— \^ KJ \^

10 — WW
W v_» \-/

Epode (11 verses).

• -^ \^ — \j \j —

\j \J — ^•v-' — — «^-

S

• \J \j v^ \J \J — \J

\J \J — \J \J — \y -

\j \j — v-f \

10

JVo/es.

1. The question as to the metre of verse i is bound up with the palaeo-

graphical data : see crit. note aii loc. If the verse did not begin with ---as
[IIue£]ou, but with ---, then two. long syllables were formed by 4 letters (for
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which alone there is room before ou) ; and the fourth of these was either I, or a

letter ending with a vertical stroke, such as N. In verse i of the antistr.

(v. 13) 7e before k\ might, according to B.'s practice, be either short or long:

for the statistics, see above, p. 85.

2. Verse 3 of the strophe is a dactylic pentapody with catalexis, not a

frequent verse, but one which occurs in Alcman, fr. 51, Pindar P. III. 4
{OiipaviSa yiivov ei/pv/j^Sovra Kpdvov), etc.

3. Verse 5 of the strophe ends with i,p0efi6evTt "E/Spy, answering to

evpvveipet KTivali^ in v. 17. The hiatus before "E;8p(j) recalls that in III. 64,

(3 ixeyalvriTi 'Upuv, a passage which also suggests that the i of ivBe/jidevTi might

be lengthened before the aspirate. But such a lengthening is easier to under-

stand in thesis (ill. 64) than, as here, in arsis; and moreover it is needless to

assume it. Blass surely mars the metre by inserting irov after ivBe/idevri.—

-

The double spondee of v. 17 occurs in Aesch. Ag: 121 atXivov aXXivov eliri,

t6 S' eS viKaTta.

4. Verse 6 (=18), composed of four dactyls and a spondee, is the same

as that in Aesch. Eum, 360, ffirevdo/j^va S' d^eXcTv riva rdffde fiepifivas.

5. Verse 7 (=19) might be read either as an anapaestic dimeter, or as a

dactylic tetrapody catalectic with anacrusis (~'-'). The former view is the

simpler.

6. The eighth verse, mutilated in the strophe, is preserved entire in the

antistrophe, -\e Kbpq. r' d^pip-oSepKel af117a,—anapaest, , dactyl, trochee, cretic.

In verse 8 the last four syllables are formed by irai,i}6vwv, where the first might

be short, as in watdvi^av (xvi. 129). Blass, to avoid the hiatus and the

shortening of -icei, inserts ye after S^pLfwSepKei.

7. Verse 9, avSra ireSoixvcTv (= 31 TapS^ni/i 'ABavg.), consists of a ^flif««

primus and a spondee. In verse 11, rbaa xopoi Ae\<pu)v (= 23, t6t' a/iaxos

Sal/iav), we have a paeon quartus and a spondee. Thus the place where the

paeonic element becomes prominent is also that which, in the antistrophe,

marks the turning-point of tragic interest. Verse 23 introduces Deianeira's

resolve.

8. Verse 12, the last of the strophe, is a choriambus followed by an

enhoplius, aov Ke\d5ri(rav Trap' iyaKX^a vabv. It will be noticed that both here

and in the antistrophic verse (24), Aa'Cavelpt/, TroXiSaupvii {!0ave, the fifth syllable

coincides with the end of a word.

9. The first verse of the epoJe (25), a dactylic tripody catalectic, is

metrically the same as the ninth (33).

10. In verse 2 of the epode (26), Triifler' ayyeXlav Ta\aTev6ia, it seems

most probable that the final -^a of the last word is to be scanned - - . The
metre will then be the same as that of the 7th verse of the epode (31), <p$6ms

eipv^las viv dirihXefTsv . In 27 'I6Xai' can take E
11. In verse 5 of the epode (29), aXoxov \nrap6v irorl Sipiov ir^/ivoi, two

anapaests are followed by the combination already found in the strophe

(vv. II and 23), a. paeon quartus and a spondee.

12. Verse 6 of the epode (30), a Stfir/topos, a TdXau'', ofox ip.'ficaro is

followed at the beginning of v. 7 by ^SAxos, and the last syllable of in'/jaaTo is

therefore long. The first a is anacrusis : then we have a dactyl, and a trochaic

dipody catalectic (twice). The movement is slow, with a slight pause after

rdXaiv', and gives a wailing eflfect, which is continued in the next verse.

13. The nth and last verse of the epode (35), Si^aro TSicnrov ir&pa

SaipLbviov ripas, has a general likeness to the last v. of the strophe, but ends
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with --- instead of —. As in the strophic verses (12 and 24), the fifth

syllable coincides with the end of a word.

Ode XVI. [XVII.]

In the metre of this ode much is difficult and obscure. One
element, which Wilamowitz regards as predominant {Gott. Gelehr.

Anz. 1898, pp. 137 fif.), is formed by iambic dipodies or

' diiambi.' Some verses, such as the second of the epode (v. 48),

TOLipov Se vav^drai, are simply iambic. There are also trochaic

rhythms (as e.g. in v. 9). But there are other elements also.

Bacchylides uses cretics in frag. 11 (=15 Blass), ov^ eSpas ipyov

oiS' a/^j8o\as,
I

dWa ^^puo-atytSos 'Iraivias etc., where the second

foot of the second verse is z. paeon primus: and Blass asks {Praef.

p. Liv, 3rd ed.) whether this ode is to be regarded as cretic or

paeonic. 'It is clearly,' he says, 'a paean ; it concerns the Cretan

Minos, and the word Kpr^riKov occurs in the fourth verse : but if

cretics and paeons are to be recognised in it, at any rate they

are strangely mingled with trochees, iambics, and even anapaests.'

He further observes that the first three verses of the strophe,

between which synaphea seems to exist, can be more easily reduced

to trochaic dipodies (ditrochaeos), such as Aristoxenus is said to

have called Kp-qiiKoi Kara. rpo)(a!.ov (Diomedes p. 481), than to

' cretics ' in the ordinary sense of the word. A complete metrical

analysis of the ode has been essayed by Housman in the Classical

Review, vol. xii. pp. 134 ff. (March, 1898).

While the technical aspects of the metre present so much that

divides the opinions of experts, a reader can feel that its general

character is well adapted to the subject-matter. The verses suit

a rapid and spirited narrative, fraught with excitement, startling

incident, and reversals of fortune.

Strophe (23 verses).

< \j \^ — \j -

*-* ^^ v./ — "

— \J \J ^^ \J —

— V ^v

V-* — W — ^^^ ^ -

— \^ "^ \-/ — \J \^ \

~- \^ \^ \^
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10 — \j \j — \j — v.*

- \j \j — \^ \j

, \_, — vy -

w-^^^-w- (w)-

15 ^_^

—

^\
— <<J \J \^ — \^ — —

^ i V-'V-' ) — v/ — \^ —

^ \J KJ — Vy — \J —
<-"

I

20 v:?
— "^ '*•'«' v-* — v^ —

I

\^ — "^y \^ \^ —

v-f — \J — — \^ —
— \_/ — \^\^\j^\y —

Epode (20 verses).

1^ — \^ \j \^ , '— \^ —

v^ — , -^ — v-/ —

,

' w v/ w, ' v^ —

J

' \y
J

v-/ — ^^ — .

C v-/ — v^ *_' \^ J
' \y —

L— *^ — J I \^ \^ K^
J

' V WW, ' ^ —J

— \_f — \j — v_/ — \^ —

10 \^ \^ \y — <</ — \^ —
— \j vy —

15 -^-.

^M* *-* , ' »-/ ^^"^
t

I
^.^

I

v-i V^ "M*
J

20 ^ —\J —,

Notes.

The number of places where apparent breaches of metre suggest some
disturbance of the text is larger in this Ode than in any other.

1. In several instances the metrical fault can be cured by some veiy

slight correction; as in v. 4, by writing Td/ive for rdfipei': 42, an^pbrov for
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a/i^pirroi' : 80, -/ivSevSpov for eiSdevSpov : 88, fo-xec for Iffx^tv : 91, ^^6?™', or

ii6iri$e, for i^SwiSev: 112, d/t^^^aXex for i/Ji(pipaXKei/ : 118, Wuiri!' for B4\a<Tw.

2. The defect of a syllable sometimes occurs in one of two verses which
ought to correspond metrically, (i) In verse 4 of ant. 2 (v. 93) a long syllable

has been lost after ijiSiav. (ii) In verse 8 of str. i the MS. has Micu where we
expect ---. (iii) The same v. of str. ^ (74) ends with 99)<reO, rdSe, instead of

--. (iv) In V. 14 of ant. i (37), t^(/)oi Sdaav l6w\oKoi, a short syllable is

wanting at the end.

3. Conversely, excess of a syllable appears (i) in v. 8 of ant. 2 (97), ^ipov

Se Se\<t>ives ivd\i-\vai4Tai, where metre requires a\i-\vaUTai. : and (ii) in v. 19 of

ant. 2 (108), -irov K^ap vypoiaiv ev iroalv, where metre requires {lypoiiri iroo-crd'.

4. There are other and more complex cases of defective responsion where

the most probable remedy is afforded by transposition, (i) In verses 1 1 and

12 of ant. 2 (100 f.), where the MS. has iixoKiv re Sewv
|

/xiyapov, two faults are

removed by writing /i^a/)6>' re BeQiv
|

y-ikev. (ii) In vv. 13 f. of ant. 2 (io2f.),

the MS. has ISeure Nijp^os d\-\piov, where we require —— "— -
|

— -; this is

obtained by writing Ideia dXpioio Ntj-I/j^os.

These two instances, in which the probability of the transposition ap-

proaches to certainty, should be carefully noted as tending to prove that a

displacement of verses was possible in this papyrus ; not necessarily through

an error of the scribe, but perhaps because, in some earlier MS., a verse had
been omitted, and then re-inserted in a wrong place. We should remember

this in considering two other places, (iii) In vv. 20 f. of ant. 2 (109 f.) the MS.

has iXd^f (made from tSev) re iraTpbs dXoxov (pi\av
\
ffefivav ^owiriv ipaToi-,

where, instead of tre/xvdv, metre requires either
—

^
or -. Housman is surely

right in making v. 20 begin with ffefivdv, and v. 21 with tde. (iv) In vv. 16 f.

of epode i (62 f.) the MS. has Sikidi' Spdrei. crCifia Trarpbs ^s Sdfwvs
|
IveyKe

kSj/jlov paSelas a\6f where a short syllable is wanting after 0p6,aei. I agree

with Blass in transposing the verses, and adding iK before j3a9e/as.

For a fuller discussion of all the passages indicated in notes 2—4, the

reader is referred to the commentary.

5. Verses 6 and 7 of the strophe are wrongly divided by the MS. in ant. 2

(95 f., SiKpv
I
x^o" instead of Si,-\Kpv xiov), though rightly in the other three

places (6f., 29f, 72 f.).

6. In his third edition (1904) Blass, referring to Hermes xxxvi. 284 f.,

makes a new division of verses 5—6 of the strophe, thus:—(i) str. i: T-()Ka,\r^i'C

yip ev ipdpel' poprrfCai
\
ttItvov avpai. kXi/tSs

|
^koti k.t.X. (2) ant. i (28—30) :

IXd-Q' ail Si ^apelav Kdrexe i^ijnv, el
\
Kat ire KeSvd, riKiv

\ X^x" k.t.X. Note

here that the new division of d Ka.1 between two verses is objectionable. This

awkwardness becomes still more marked if (as is desirable) a colon or full stop,

and not merely a comma, is placed after ij,tjti.v. (3) str. 2 (71—73) : affrpafi 9'-

6 Se 6viiA.pii,evov ISiiv r^pas
| x^P*' Triraaae KKvThv

\
h aWipa, k.t.\. In the MS.

V. 72 is IStov ripai x^P"* wiTaa-ffe : where the simple correction, iriraae x«par

(see comm.), restores the metre. The new division dispenses with the

transposition (though requiring x^P«s instead of x"?""') • t)ut it introduces

a new discrepancy, viz. (X^P"' iriraaa-) instead of the — — found in

all the corresponding places (6, 29, 95). (4) ant. 2 (94—96) ij'pais dbpev wbvTovSe,

Kara \eiplwv \
t bp-ixiTiav SdKpv x^ov

\

papeTav k.t.X.

It seems to me that the division of these verses in the MS. (with the

exception of 95 f-, on which see n. 5) is, on the whole, more probable than

the new division now made by Blass. One fact especially should be observed.
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As Maashas noted (see above, p. 96), the general tendency of the Alexandrian

KuKtm-Zis was to avoid, as far as possible, the division of a word between two

verses. Where, therefore, the MS. so divides a word, there is a presumption

that such division is authentic. But the effect of the new arrangement is to

produce Kiirexe where the MS. (28 f.) has xdrelxi : and Kord where the MS.

(94 f. ) has Ka\Td.

Logaoedic.

Ode XVII.

Strophe (15 verses).

-v./, V-.-, v./-,

~ o, — ^,

— , —^,

— ^, \j —, yj-

— , - w, ^ -

IS --

Notes.

1. The MS. text shows many corruptions of metre, but they are such as

can easily be removed. In v. 9, 5' ^/cari has been corrected to d^/cari : 16,

tiKie to i\K6iv : 24, Kpe/iuuivos to KpcM^uwKOS : 28, i^tpaXKiV to i^i^aXev

:

35, Sir^otirtv to 6irao(nv : 40, Kaprephv to Kparepdv : 51, Kparb^ Oirep to Kparos

ir^pi,

2. In 52 f. the transposition aripvoi^ Tc-.x^Tuva (instead of the MS. x'Twi'a

...ffripvois t') is required, not by metre, but by the place of re: see com-

mentary.

Ode XVIII. [XIX.]

The metre does not conform to any well-known type, but

blends certain rhythms as the poet's fancy prompts. In the first

fourteen verses of the strophe, iambic dimeters alternate with

short dactylic measures. In verses 15, 16 and 18 the rhythm

becomes trochaic,—v. 18 being of a logaoedic character; while

V. 17 is an iambic trimeter with an anapaest for the second foot.
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In the epode the ms. has lost the ending of every verse except

the first (37, l\x.oi fjiiv ovv). Blass, indeed, thinks that the words

TiKT€ AtovDo-ov (50), where he writes Aiov vlov, form a complete

verse ; but this seems improbable. The endings of at least four

verses in the epode (46—49) can, however, be restored without

much difficulty. The remains of the epode suffice to show that

there, as in the strophe, iambic rhythms were combined with

trochaic. The tenth verse of the epode (46) was clearly a

prosodiacus, odev koI 'AyavopiSas, like the sixth verse of the

strophe, <^ep£o-T£<^avot XapiTcs.

In this ode the iambics are pure. The only spondee in an

iambic verse is the proper name 'Icu in 41.

Strophe (18 verses).

— ^ ^) — ^^ —,

_^_, ^_l_
I

5 ^ — ^ yj, —^ (^?)—

J

w— ^ ^, — vj ^ —

,

v./ — \-/ — , w '

v./v-', — \J \^ —

,

— ^ ^ — , ^ — w — , ^

10 — v^ — , VJ— I

1— ^^, *— ^-, ^-'—
^

I\J \J , V^ KJ

\J — WW, — wv^ — , w

— yJ—,^-^-\

15 ^^-^^-^
^ S_y —

-

- \^ \j — v^ — v/ — «-* — ^

V^ «_''y-' \J V-*

Epode (15 verses).

\j — vy —

\^ 'w'V-' *

\_/ \^ 1^ • •

\J \^ — \^ • • •

5 v^— w-[v^

\^ \-f \^ — v-'O" *

\^ — »_/ — \^ \yf —

\j \_/ yU <^ — • •

w KJ — [— •
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\_l — \^ \J — • •

^---[

—

15 — ^ — v-'^-'

Notes.

1. In the fifth verse of the ant. (23), Hkoitov Sujirvov ibv-Wa (= 5 lo^^^apoi

re Kal), there is synizesis of eo, unless eiJv-\Ta should be read.

2. In V. IS of the strophe, ^ev seems a probable correction of the MS. tI

^v : the metre clearly indicates a trochee. Blass keeps tI f/v, but suggests

'Apyos v" "'oS' 86' 'iiririov \iirov<ra : with some sacrifice of euphony.

3. In V. 17 eipv<r0eveos is scanned --^~-, not -, as is indicated by
the antistrophic words ij Iltepides (v. 35).

Ode XIX. [XX.]

The first eleven verses are partly preserved. All begin with

— -^yj, and all are mutilated at the end. The rhythm is the

Trpoo-oStaKo's, — — wv^-v^^^-, or the evoVA.tos with anacrusis,

^-^w — w^— . Verse 8, commencing with the words dvaiiaXo<s

noo-£i[8ai/, differs from the rest in that the initial ^-^^ is

followed, not by -^y^—, but by -v^-. This is a form of

prosodiacus used by Aristophanes {Av. 1371 flf.) in the nuptial

strain, 'Hpo, ttot 'OX.vfnria (see Introd. to Ode xix).

\j \j -^ yj \j—
\j — \j \j — \j \j—

\J \^ — \J \^ ~ ~-

\j — \j \j — »_/vy—.
—

• \^ \J

^ \J — \J \J

10 \yvy — \j \y — •

\y \j — \^ \^

Noies.

1. Verse i may have ended either with [eipirxipv), or with—
(eipvayvlq.) ; but the former is more probable. Verses 2 and 9 presumably
ended with -~--. In 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, the ending seems to have
been .

2. In verse 8 the words dvof/aXos HoaeiSip may have been followed by
-^--^— (e-g'- Sre 5l<t>pov iiraaiyas). In v. 10, JlKevpuiv' h ivKTiiUvav may
have been followed by (e.gJ {v6pev<re irapal). These, at least, are
possibilities suggested by a consideration of the whole context.
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VI. The Papyrus.

The papyrus of Bacchylides (Brit. Mus. Pap. DCCXXXIIl)

was found in Egypt by natives ; the place of discovery is

uncertain. It was brought to the British Museum towards

the end of 1896, in the condition which Dr F. G. Kenyon
thus describes' :

—

' When it reached England the manuscript consisted of about

200 torn fragments. The largest of these measured 20 inches in

length, and contained four and a half columns of writing ; there

were fourteen pieces of some considerable size, containing one

or more columns ; while the rest were small fragments ranging

from pieces measuring a few inches in either direction to scraps

containing barely one or two letters. For the most part the

fractures were recent, and were probably due to the Egyptian

discoverers ; but in a few places the completely different colours

of adjoining fragments show that the fracture must be of old

standing. If the manuscript was deposited in a tomb (as is

a priori probable, though no authentic information on the point

is forthcoming), this might be due to ancient plunderers in search

of treasure ; but the matter is not one of great importance, except

as indicating that the modern discoverers are not solely to blame

for the present condition of this precious manuscript.'

That the poems were those of Bacchylides, appeared

from the occurrence in the papyrus of some verses known

to be his''. The patient skill of Dr Kenyon accomplished

the difficult task of arranging the larger part of the frag-

ments in their proper order, and thus reconstructing the

body of the manuscript from its mutilated members.

In this papyrus a column of writing never contains The

more than 36 lines, nor less than 32; the usual number "'" ""'"^"

Js 35 or 34, The average length of a column, from the

topmost line of writing to the lowest, is 7 inches, or a

fraction more : the width of a column,—measured from

the beginning of the text on the left to the beginning

1 Introduction, to Bacchylides, p.
'^ See introduction to the Frag-

XV. ments in this volume.

J. B. 9
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of the text in the next column on the right,—varies from

about 5 to 5| inches. Only a very few verses reach (or

slightly exceed) the length of 5 inches (see, e.g., IX. 48

dvBpa. . .etfiev, col. 1 8, 1. 6 from the foot): the average length

ranges from about 3 to 4^ inches.

TAe three The reconstructed papyrus is in three parts or sections.

'the'ms':^ I- The first section (9 feet in length) contains

columns I—XXII. Column i begins in the latter portion

of Ode I, with the mutilated first verse of a strophe

{Tr6Kiv...PadvZei,-), which was perhaps the seventh strophe

of the poem. Column XXII breaks off after verse 8 of

Ode XI {jdv T iv Ne/ieo! yviaXKea jjLovvoirakav). Between

the end of this first section and the beginning of the next,

there has been a loss of at least one column, and probably

of more.

II. The second section (2 feet 3 inches in length)

contains columns XXIV—XXIX, preceded by a few minute

traces of the lost column XXIII. Column XXIV begins with

the eleventh verse of a strophe of Ode Xll (v^pio<; vyjrivoov).

If, as is probable, that strophe was the second, this verse

was the 44th of the poem. Column XXIX breaks off after

V. 23 of Ode XIII (o? <f)i\o^eivov re Koi opdoSiKov). The
scale of the exordium might suggest that Ode Xlll was
on a somewhat large plan ; in that case, more than one

other column would have been required to complete it.

Nor is it at all certain that the thirteenth epinikion was

the last poem of that class. It is therefore impossible to

conjecture how much has been lost between the end of

this section and the beginning of the next.

III. The third section (3 feet 6 inches in length)

consists of columns xxx—XXXIX. Column xxx is repre-

sented only by a fragment of the upper portion, belonging

to the exordium of Ode XIV, the first of the ' dithyrambs.'

The title 'AvrrjvopiSai, rj 'EXevqii diralTija-i^ is written at

the top of the column, and not (as usual) in the margin;

This circumstance, with the fact that the initial of the

title is A, suggests that a new division of the volume began

here. Column XXXIX (of which the right-hand part is torn
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off) ends with v. 1 1 of Ode XIX, "I8a?. It is fairly certain

that, in the complete papyrus, other dithyrambs followed

the Idas.

After the reconstruction of the MS. in these three

principal sections, there remained about 40 fragments,

nearly all minute, for which no place had been found.

All these have now had places assigned to them, chiefly

by Prof. Blass ; but with varying degrees of probability.

Prof. Blass supposes that the column numbered by The lost

Kenyon as the first was originally the fifth. It was pre-^^^f
ceded by four columns which contained the beginning

and the middle part of Ode i. He has arranged a large

number of small fragments in the places which he supposes

them to have held in these four columns, and in many
cases has added conjectural supplements. Even with the

supplements, a continuous sense is seldom effected ; but

we obtain what might be called a hypothetical skeleton

of the four lost columns. I give this reconstruction in an

Appendix to Ode I. It reflects much credit on the eminent

critic's ingenuity and industry. But the element of con-

jecture involved is so extremely large as to render it

questionable whether the .skeleton of these four columns

should be printed as part of the ascertained text.

Column I of Kenyon is designated by Blass thus V (l) ;
Number-

and so on up to Kenyon's twenty-ninth column, designated '^futim^

as xxxill (xxix). At this point a further difference comes in.

A small fragment, giving morsels of 4 verses (xiii. 40—43),

is regarded by Blass as representing a lost column, XXXIV,

which he inserts between XXXIII (Kenyon's xxix) and

XXXV (Kenyon's xxx). Hence, from that point to the end,

the difference between the two numberings is no longer

four, but five ; the last column, Kenyon's xxxix, being

Blass's XLIV. In this edition I retain Kenyon's numbering

of the columns, which is also that used in the autotype

facsimile of the papyrus (1897).

The thirteen epinikia are not arranged, as those q{ Arrange-

Simonides were, according to the class of the contest^; ^^"^„^_

1 See p. 37, D. 4.

9—2
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I. Epini- nor, like those of Pindar, accordiner to the festivals. Nor
do they stand in the alphabetical sequence of the victors'

names, or of their cities. Finally, the order is not chrono-

logical : the few dates which can be fixed suffice to prove

that. The first two Odes, for Argeius, may, indeed, have

been among the poet's earliest compositions (see p. 60).

But Ode III belongs to 468 ; iv, to 470 ; V, to 476 ; VI and

VII, to 452 ; XII (probably) to 481 or 479. As to Ode Xlll,

its place is doubtless due to the fact that it pertains to a

minor festival. It may have been followed by other poems
relating to local games ; but not (we may presume) by
any which concerned Olympia or Delphi, Nemea or the

Isthmus. Perhaps we now possess the greater part of the

epinikia written by Bacchylides. Among the fragments of

his epinikia quoted by ancient writers, there is only one

(fr. i) which does not occur in the papyrus:—w? S' aira^

elnreiv, <f>peva koL irvKivav
|
icepBoi avOpco-Trcov ^larat. That

fragment is excluded by metre from every extant strophe

and epode of the recovered epinikia : but it may possibly

have stood (as Blass suggests) in one of the lost epodes of

Ode XI. There is no reason to suppose that in antiquity

this class of the poet's works formed more than one book.

Stobaeus quotes simply from Ba/c;y;i/\tSou 'K-ttivikcov.

II. Dithy- The six ' dithyrambs,' contained in the third section of

the MS., are arranged in the alphabetical order of initials

(but not of second letters also) :

—

'AvrrivopiSat fj 'EXei/jy?

d7raoTi]cn<;, 'H.paK\fj(;, 'HideoL fj ©rjaevif, @r}(Tev<;, 'Ico, "ISa?.

In the book of ' dithyrambs,' when entire, some other pieces

must have followed the "ISa? in alphabetical order. There
was probably a KacradvBpa (fr. 46), and a AaoKotuv (fr. 51).

The story of Philoctetes being brought from Lemnos to

Troy was told in a dithyramb of which that hero's name
was doubtless the title (fr. 39). If the poem which related

Europa's story (fr. 47) was a dithyramb, EvpoS-n-r}, it should

have come between Odes xiv and XV : unless, indeed, the

original title of XIV was simply 'EXei/Tj? dTrairrja-i^, in which
case EiipwiTT) might have stood before it, as 'IcJ before "ISa?.

But the fact already noticed, that' the title of xiv is written

at the head of col. XXX, makes this improbable.

rambs.
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The character of the handwriting in the papyrus will Character

be seen from the specimens reproduced in the plates given %Hting.

below. It is a fine uncial, firm, clear, regular, and of a fairly

large size. The size is not, however, quite uniform through-

out. In some places (as e.g. in col. xxxi) the writing

becomes slightly smaller, as if the scribe was desirous of

economizing his space. On the whole, the MS. is among
the most beautiful examples of Greek writing on papyrus.

As the calligraphy indicates, it was probably designed for

sale, or for a public library.

The only evidence as to the age of the MS. is that Age of the

afforded by the handwriting. The term 'Ptolemaic,' as ^'
applied to literary papyri written in a formal book-hand, Ptolemaic

denotes that the hand is such as prevailed in the Greek ^^'"^•

book-world at large during the period when the Ptolemies

ruled in Egypt^; i.e. from the beginning of the third century

to about the middle of the first century B.C. This style The

was modified in the course of the transition to the first {^"'f^"
period.

century of our era, when the ' Roman ' period in Greek

literary handwriting begins.

Now the Bacchylides papyrus has some forms of letters character-

which are distinctly Ptolemaic : but it also exhibits some ,4''^^/^^.

traits which indicate that a transition to the Roman style is chylides

MS
at hand. The A is Ptolemaic ; it is angular, without any

trace of a curve, and is written with two strokes of the

pen. The M is broad, with a shallow dip, and is, so far,

Ptolemaic ; but the dip is usually curved. The S, the

most characteristic letter of all, is thoroughly Ptolemaic,

being formed with exceptionally long strokes at top and

bottom, and a mere dot in the middle. These are the

three most significant letters. But some others also are

noteworthy. E is thin, the central stroke projecting

slightly beyond the short strokes above and below it.

@ is thin. O is very small. II is remarkably broad.

The curve at the top of T is much shallower than in the

Roman period. All these features occur in papyri of the

Ptolemaic age. On the other hand, the form of A, in

^ Kenyon, Palaeography of Greek Papyri, pp. 72 f.
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Probable

date.

Other

which the right-hand stroke runs up a little beyond the

other, shows the incipient influence of Roman style. In

the narrow C, the upper part is sometimes separated from

the rest, a peculiarity found also in the Harris MS. of Iliad

XVIII (Brit. Mus. Pap. CVil), a papyrus of the first century'-

Guided chiefly by these or like indications, Dr Kenyon

assigns the Bacchylides papyrus to the first century B.C.,

when the Ptolemaic style was beginning to pass into the

Roman. In confirmation of this approximate date, he
papyri of ^efgcg ^q gome Other literary papyri of the same period.
the same j r rj x

period. (i) Some of the Herculaneum rolls (all of which must be

earlier than J^ A.D.) contain writings of the Epicurean

Philodemus, a contemporary of Cicero, and may probably

be referred to the middle or latter part of the first century

B.C. These papyri show the Ptolemaic style in some test-

letters, such as A, M, H. (2) Another papyrus contains

Hypereides In Philippidem, and also (but in a different

hand) the third Epistle of Demosthenes (Brit. Mus. Papp.

CXXXIII, cxxxiv). In the work of both these hands, some

letters, as A, M, and E, have Ptolemaic forms, akin to

those in the MS. of Bacchylides : and both the hands belong

to the period of transition from the Ptolemaic style to the

Roman ^

Condition If the approximate date thus obtained be correct, the
»/ M« /cj::^ papyrus of Bacchylides was written about four centuries

after the poet's death. In order to estimate the character

^ Kenyon, op. cit. p. 76 : cp. p. 85.
'' Messrs Grenfell and Hunt (Oxy-

rhynchus Papyri I. 53) would refer

the Bacchylides papyrus to the first

orsecondcentury ofour era. (i)They

compare a papyrus of Demosthenes,

which they would place in the early

part of the second century. Dr
Kenyon, however, observes (Palae-

og'raphy of Greek Papyri, p. 76, n. i

)

that the forms of some characteristic

letters in the Bacchylides, such as M,

S, T, fi, differ from those in the

Demosthenes. He would refer the

Demosthenes not to the second, but

to the first century. (2) They also

compare the M and T of the Bacchy-

lides with those found in papyrus

fragments of Thucydides and Aris-

toxenus which belong to the Roman
period. But Dr Kenyon observes

that, in these fragments, M is less

broad, and also more deeply indented,

than in the Bacchylides ; while in the

case of T the resemblance is not close.

' On the whole,' he concludes, ' the

Oxyrhynchus papyri, which are all

of the Roman period, seem to me to

confirm the date here assigned to the

Bacchylides.'
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of the manuscript, the following subjects must be con-

sidered. I. The manner in which the scribe performed

his task of transcription, and the classes of error which

his work exhibits. II. The nature and extent of the

corrections made by later hands. III. The condition in

which the text was left by the latest corrector. IV. The
signs used in the papyrus.

I. The hand of the scribe, A.

The first fact to be noted is the number of the instances

which prove that the scribe habitually worked in a mechani-

cal manner, merely transcribing the letters which he seemed

to see before him, without regard for the sense. Such Errors

instances are frequent throughout, and fall under tvjo g%^/
'''""

classes : («) those in which the right reading is replaced by ^'''"

a word, or words, plainly unsuitable to the context ; and

{b) those in which it is replaced by an unmeaning series of

letters. Some of these errors also violate metre. Thus :

—

(a) III. 78 A wrote evrav for evvra. V. 23 (j>oi^Q)i for

<f>6^a) : 106 e? for 09: II7 dyyeXov for ^AyeKaov: 1 70

TovKe for Tov he. VIII. 6 oti for 66l : 36 TaXa<; for TraXa?

:

41 /udOe for fjXOev. IX. 27 EvjSoti.toi/ for ev^uv\\a)v. X. 54

o/M/xa for v6rj/j,a : 94 KaTUKaphiav for war' 'ApKaSiav : 1 20

i-n-l for eireL XVI. II9 Xaa for vda. XVII. 6 opet for opi.

One instance of this class is so characteristic that it

deserves to be signalised. In Xll. 87 (where a maiden is

compared to ' a joyous fawn '), instead of ve^poi, A wrote

Z/6K/30?.

(d) III. 15 epa for lepd: 48 d^po^amrav for djSpojSaTav.

VIII. 12 Trap/ie/jLopcoi, crvv for eV 'Apy^ep-opa tov. IX. 14

fiavoov for /xavvov: 47 ^picrevofiev for Ppiaei. to p.kv: ib.

ecreXcov for e<j6\ov (or icrdXmv). XII. 127 avracravvfi- for

dvTda{a<;) dvaT-. XIV. 54 hlKaXrjOrjav for At/cai/ Welav.

XVII. 2 afipo^iKcov ... lepmvwv for d^po^Lasv ... ^Iwvav.

XVIII. 12 evOevt for ev6a viv. XIX. 8 Traai- for nToa{e)L-

(Jloaeiidv).
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Errors Next, A made a number of errors which, though they
destructive Jq not alwavs mar the sense, prove that the scribe was
of metre.

.

"^ "^

either ignorant or regardless of metre. Thus : III. 47
•jrpoardev K for irpoaOe S" : 48 e-rrefiyjre for aveTrefiyjre {dv- lost

after dyaOeav). V. 15 tov<; for ovi: 31 fxoi for ifiol: 78

TrpoaeeiTrev for Trpoaeltrev: 121 toXetrev for ai\e<x6: 1 54
irpoKi-rrcov for irpoXehrav. 169 OeXtov for iffeXcov. VI. 3

'AXij)eiov for 'AX(j)eov (—). VIII. 45 TroXi'fjjA.taT' avaf for

TToXufj^XtaTe (f)az/af. X. 24 /cat eVi ^adeoi^; for /cat ev

^adeoif. 54 CTTijOeaiv for crrrfBeaai. XII. 62 travpoiai, for

iravpoLf. no oTTore for oinroTe. XIV. 56 avvBiKov for

avvoiKOv. XVI. 91 ^opeovi; i^oiriOev for ^opedt e^oTriv (or

i^oiriOe): 118 deXwa-iv for Oewcnv (— ). XVII. 40 Kaprepov

for Kparepov: 4 1 e%ei' for ea'X^ev.

It appears, then, that the scribe was habitually regard-

less both of sense and of metre. The particular forms

of error found in his work may be classed under the

following heads.

1. (i) Case-endings of nouns. I. 48 eTnfioipcov by error

for -01'. V. 23 fj,eydXai<; for -a?. VIII. 46 eyyovoi for -toi/.

XII. 118 irehiov for -m. XIII. 18 epSovTi for -a. XIV. 12

rvxavraf for -e?. XVII. 1 3 dXKifiov for -wi/.

(ii) Dialectic or poetical forms. I. 60 vovcrav by error

for voawv. V. 49 (piXo^ivo) for (fnXo^eivm : 137 /co/aa for

Kovpa. XVI. 42 dfLfiporoi for dfi^porov : 80 evSevBpov for

17l5S6I'S/30I'.

2. (i) Moods and tenses of verbs. I. 65 eviJ,apel by
error for evfiapetv. V. 1 6 atVet for alvelv : 3 5 vfivei for vfivelv.

1 54 irpoXiiroiv for irpoXiLiratv. XVI. 112 dji^i^aXXov for dp,<^i-

^aXov. XVII. 28 e^efiaXXev for i^iffaXev. 41 6;^6j' for eaxev.

(ii) Paragogic v wrongly added : V. 1 2 1 mXeo-ei'. XVI.

3 rdfivev. log iB-v {iBev).

3. Errors in spelling'^.

(i) «i instead of i occurs in At^etVa? (XI. 6) : Seti/jJi'To

' From the spelling in the papyrus i, or i for «, is comparatively rare in

Prof. Blass has drawn an inference it. Such iotacism became extremely

as to its date. The iotacism of ei for common in the first century ofour era

;
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(XVI. 107, Stvrjvro A^?): eKeivqaev (IX. 10): Oelva (XII. 149,

in accordance with the view of Aristarchus, who derived

dcK from Oelva)): veiv (=i/ti/, XVI. 91): <tepeveiKo<; (V. 184,

though ^6p6viKo<; in 37): utpeivaTo (XII. 112).

(ii) I instead of » occurs in epi-\lmrv\av (v. 56, made
by a corrector, from ipefxfr-: thoug-h in Xll. 167 we find

ipeiyjr-): ijpnrov {=ripenTov, X. 68, unless this was an error of

tense) : (ttIx^iv (xvil. 36). The a of Tloa-eiSdv is preserved

in XVI. 59 f and yg; but becomes i in IX. 19, xill. 20,

XVI. 36, XIX. 8.

(iii) Other errors in single letters, v. 164 lepr] for XPV-
VIII. 16 OtWetSa? for 'Oi/eXetSa?. X. 93 rfKvicTa^ov for

rjXvKTa^ov. XVI. 1 6 ava^L^pivTw;. XVII. 59 ;)j;a\A;€v/cTi/'7rou

for ')(aXKeoKTVTrov.

(iv) Non-assimilation of consonants, v instead of 7

:

V. 69 if'^^ecriraXov, VIII. 2 Treiaiv^poTOv, 33 /j,eXav(f)vXkov.

-T instead of e' : VIII. 1 5 or lttttioi'.

4. Omission of letters.

(i) Single letters omitted, {a) The first letter of

a word. III. 68, the tt of iriaiveTai : V. 22, the tt of ttt/kt-

a-ovTi : IX. 39, the 7 of yap : VIII. 25, the 7 of 76. (d) A
letter in the middle of a word. X. 66, the first t of 'AKptaia):

XVI. ri6, the i of SoXcof. XVI. 35, the i of a-TpaTuav.

XVII. 26, the first o in KepKv6vo<i : XVII. 24, one yu. in Kpep,-

fji,vSsvo<s : ib. 56 one p, in efiiiev : X. 35 the t of 7roA,i/7r\a7/icTot

:

XVI. 124, the first t of jvioi<i, and the second a of a7Xa6-.

(ii) In some places, a syllable, or a small group of

letters, has been omitted. I. 73 f : the Xei of Xei-jrei. XII.

176 dXafi-TretTi, written aXaeiri. XV. 12 axXea for dyaKXea.

but an improvement began towards he is content to refer the papyrus to

the end of that century, and was a period Se/ore the tendency to greater

carried still further, under the influence iotacism had set in ; and so acquiesces

of Herodian, in the second half of the in Dr Kenyon's approximate date,

second century. Hence Prof. Blass, viz. the first century B.C. In the

in the ist edition of his Bacchylides Palaeography of Greek Papyri (p. 77,

(pp. vn f.), was disposed to place note) Dr Kenyon observes that, in

the papyrus in the latter part of the the absence of fuller manuscript

first century, after the improvement evidence, orthography cannot safely

had begun. Now, however (3rd ed. be accepted as the main guide to the

pp. VIH f., as already in the 2nd), date of a MS.
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5. Words wrongly transposed.

IX. 20 Ttt'xelav opfiav by error for opfiav rax^tav : XIV. 47

dp'^ev \6ya>v for Xoymv ap^ev : XVI. loof. 'ijioKev re . . /iieyapov,

for fieryapov re . . fioXev : ib. I02f eSeiae Ni/peo? oK^uov for

eSeocr' oX^Coio ^7)peo<; : XVII. 52 ')(i,T(t)va . . (nepvoi<; r for

a-Tepvoi<; re . . ^trwi^a. (Other probable instances occur in

XVI. 62 f and 109 f., where see commentary.)

6. Omission of words.

III. 63 76 after oo-ot. V. 129 ov yap: 183 e? after

^6pevtKo<;. XIV. 55 cLKoXovdov. XVII. 39 (perhaps) re

after 6'?.

7. Errors due to confusion of similar letters.

(i) Instances of an ordinary kind.—A confused with

A or A : EI with H : H with M (the Ptolemaic M having

a shallow curve, while the cross-stroke of H is often placed

high, and slightly curved).

XVII. 3 5 SYNonAoisiN for synohaosin (a for a : then i added

after o).

V. 117 ArrEAON for afeaaon
(^^ dropped after a : then a

second r added).

VIII. 41 MA0E for HA0E (m for h : a for a).

X. 54 EMBAAEN OMMA for EMBAAEN NOHMA (h of NOHMA changcd

to M : then the second n dropped).

XIV. 54 AIKAAH0HAN for AiKAN I0EIAN (ni bccame AH, and

EI became h).

(ii) Instances of a rarer kind.

IX. 47 BPI2EN0MEN for BPI2EI TO MEN. Hcre IT becamc n.

XIV. 56 2YNAIK0N for 2YN0IK0N. Here o is replaced by a.

This was possible, owing to the irregular manner in which

the small Ptolemaic o was sometimes formed.

(iii) Instances which appear probable, but are not

certain.

In VIII. 13 A2ArEY0NTA secms to have come from

AnTEYONTA (o. passcd into CA, and t into r).

In XII. 95 nAiHE(iNOY) may have come from nArBEiNOY: if

so, r became i.

[In IX. 23 AiHE may have been a corruption of ayte.
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With the Ptolemaic forms of y and s, this is conceivable

:

see p. 125.]

8. Omission of verses or parts of verses.

The instances fall into three classes.

(i) Those in which whole verses, omitted by the

scribe, have been supplied by a later hand.

{a) X. 106 Tov 8' eVXu' apicTTOirdTpa. Added by the

later corrector A= at the top of col. XXII.

{b) XVII. 55, 56, 57 a-TiX^eiv.. a6vpp.dTwv. Added by

A» at the top of col. xxxvili. See Plate I below.

(c) XVII. 16 veov rfkOev ho\i')(av dfjieiifra'}. This, the

last line in col. XXXVI, has been added by a later hand

(probably distinct from A'*), but with the unmetrical 17X^6

instead of ^XOev.

{d) XVIII. 22 ;)^pwo-d7r67rX.o9 "Upa. Added by A^ at

the foot of col. XXXVIII.

(ii) In one instance the first words of a verse were

written by the scribe, and the rest supplied by a later hand.

This is X. 23, Keivtp je crvv dfiari 'irpb<; jaia Treaovra. Only

the words Kelva ye were written by A : the rest were added

by the hand mentioned above as supplying XVII. 16.

(iii) Lastly there are instances in which a verse, or

part of a verse omitted by the scribe, has not been

supplied by any later hand.

(a) After v. 84 of XII {kui rt? v-\jravxv': Kopa) a verse

has been lost. The letters pdv, which appear in the papyrus

at the end of v. 84, being separated from ic6[pa by a space

equivalent to some 7 letters, seem to have been the last

letters of the lost verse.

{b) In XVII. 48 only the first two words, ^t<^09 e%eti',

remain; the rest of the verse {y yj -^ -^) is wanting.

Here there may have been a defect, not only in the

archetype of the MS. from which our papyrus was copied,

but also in that of the copy or copies used by the

correctors.

(A verse, the last in col. 19, has been lost after v. 30 of

Ode X. : but this is due to mutilation of the papyrus.)
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g. Incorrect division of verses. See above, pp. 95 f- ^^

is doubtful how far the scribe is responsible, if he is

responsible at all, for the errors of this kind which occur

in the papyrus. They may have been due to Alexandrian

KwXiGTal of an earlier date.

Corrections made by the scribe himself (A'). The

limits of such corrections are very narrow. i. The most

frequent case is that in which the scribe corrects an error

of his own in the ending of a word. Thus he deletes the

incorrect final t in II. 14 Ilav^etSat : V. 46 Bopeai : X. i

NtVat(?): 86 fiepifivat. He corrects I. 51 avOpmiroK to -mv:

X. 69 TTotSe? to -a?, 83 KvavonrXoKafioi; to -ot : III. 50

e^aXkev to -ov: XVII. TO aevovri to aevovT, 18 \eyeiv to

X.67et.

2. He sometimes adds (either in the text or above the

line) a letter which he had omitted : as I. 39 the initial t of

laropta : XVI. I the i adscript after w in Kvavoirpwpa :

XVII. 8 the a of Xrja-TaL Or he deletes a letter which he

had wrongly added, as V. 129 the second a in 'Ki^aprjaTa.

3. Here and there he amends some graver mistake

:

thus in I. 56 he corrects eaaken to eaaxen : III. 12 tenos to

rEPAS : ib. 13 f. MEAAH to MEAAM, and *APEiN to *APEi: in

V. 134 A0ANATON to 0ANATON.

The scribe's corrections of his own errors are merely

sporadic and casual. They seem to have been made inter

scribendum, at the moment when he happened to observe a

mistake. On the other hand, the numerous errors of every

kind, many of them gross, which he left uncorrected show

that he did not attempt a systematic revision of his work

by comparing it with the archetype. There are several

cases in which it is doubtful whether a correction is to be

attributed to the scribe or to a later hand. Two of these

are cases of false correction : v. 56 where the correct

ipeiyjriirvXav was written at first, but the second e was

afterwards deleted : X. 20 where Tray^evof was first written,

and then altered (against metre) to Tray^eiva. In XVII. 53,

where a-repvoi<; had been rightly written, it seems to have

been the scribe himself who incorrectly changed it to

(TTepvoicn.
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II. The correctors. A'' and A'.

The hand of the earlier corrector, denoted by A'', seems
to be contemporary with the papyrus, i.e. of the first

century B.C. It might even be asked whether this hand
is not that of the scribe himself: but it is probably distinct

from his. A specimen of it may be seen in col. xxxvill.

(Plate I below), where this hand has written the title of

Ode XVIII in the' left-hand margin, To) 'A0r]valoi<;. It will

be noticed that the difference between this hand and the

writing in the text is not merely that the former is smaller.

The writing of the text suggests a professional scribe,

whose calligraphy is of a formal and somewhat mechanical

type. The finer hand of the marginal title is more sug-

gestive of a scholar.

The hand of the later corrector, denoted by A', is a

Roman cursive, probably not earlier than the second

century. It is by this hand that the three verses, a-riX^eiv

...ddvp/juaTcov, have been written at the top of col. XXXVIII

(see Plate I).

The work of A^.— i. He corrected some small errors

of an obvious kind. Thus he sometimes supplied letters

which the scribe had omitted, as in I. 55 the first i of

vyieia<;, in 73 the \ei of XetTrei, in V. 22 the tt of TrrdcraovTi.

He also corrected a few (but very few) of the scribe's

grosser errors, as by changing evfiapel in I. 65 to eifiapeiv

:

irrri in X. 24 to iv : veKpo'i in XII. 87 to vej3p6<; : Tracri- in

XIX. 8 to Troa-i-.

In one instance, on the other hand, he seems to be

responsible for a false correction,

—

IlopOaoviSa in V. 70,

where A had correctly written TlopdavlBa. On the whole,

his work as a corrector seems to have been very limited,

and not of much moment.

2. He added, in the left-hand margin, the (it^es of

Odes II, XVIII, and XIX.

The Tvork of A' was far more considerable than that

of his predecessor. Even he, indeed, did not undertake

a thorough or systematic revision. But he left the text, as
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a whole, in a much better condition than that in which he

found it.

1. He corrected a large number of small and evident

errors in spelling (as when one or more letters of a word

had been omitted),—wrong case-endings, such corruptions

as eTTt for 67^6^ (x. 1 20), etc.

2. A more distinctive merit was that he restored the

right word or words in a number of places where the

scribe had written nonsense. Thus he restored in VIII. 2

eV 'A/jp^e/iO/sp, ibv : 36 TraXa? : 41 r)KB^ : IX. 27 ev^ov^av:

38 eirtarafiai: 47 0pi<rei. to fiev : XII. 127 avrdaw; dvar-

:

XIV. 54 ^iicav iOeiav: 56 avvoiKoV. XV. 12 dyaKKea: XVI.

91 ^opedi;: XVII. 2 d^po^i(ov...^l<ova)v.

3. He added some words which had been omitted ; as

V. 129 oil rfap : XIV. 6 t after MeveXda : 55 ukoXovOov.

4. He also supplied some missing verses (five in all)

:

see above, I. 8 (i).

5. But he was as ignorant or regardless of metre as

the scribe himself, and made several false corrections, which

metre refutes. Thus in iii. 47, to. irpoaQe S' IxQpd <f>i\a,

he wished to insert vvv after ex^pd. In V. 179 he altered

the correct 'OXv/xiriov to ^OXv/mttIcov: in XII. 53 oir'iaam to

oTTLo-Q): and id.' 1^2 epevOe to epevdero.

He wished to double the v in avvexeeat (v. 113): to

alter the Doric Oarriptav (ix. 23) to ffear^ptov : and to insert

fj,
after the first o of o^pijioairopov (XVIII. 32).

6. The titles of many Odes were added in the left-hand

margin by.A^ To him are probably due the titles of III

and IV : and certainly those of VI, Vll, Vlli, X, XI, Xlii, XIV

(this at the top of the column), XV, XVI, XVII. He neglected,

however, to supply the title of Ode V. With regard to

Odes I, IX, XII, and xv, the mutilations of the papyrus leave

it uncertain whether the titles were given.—It may be noted

that, in the title of XI, A^ writes Hiaiai instead of the

correct Heiaiai.

The fact that A" could supply words and verses omitted

by A proves that he had access to some copy or copies

other than our papyrus. But there is nothing to show that
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he possessed a MS. of which the text was better than that

of the archetype from which our papyrus was copied.

III. The text as left by the latest corrector.

We have now seen the characteristics of the work done
by the original scribe, and also the limits to the subsequent

work of correction. As left by the latest of the ancient

correctors (perhaps in the second century), the MS. still

contained (i) many mis-spelt words, (2) many errors

destructive of the sense, and (3) many flagrant breaches

of metre. The following are examples

:

1. Mis-spelt forms of words. V. 71 ^AXKfjbrjloi;, 146 f

i^avapL^cov : X. 66 'AKpaim, 93 rjXvKTa^ov : XVI. 66 ava^i-

^pevrai;, 91 veiv (= viv), 124 71^04? (= jvloi.';) : XVII. 36
crri')(eiv: XVIII. 3 lieiepihoiv.

2. Errors destructive of the sense (with or without

violations of metre also). V. 35 vp^vei (for vp-velv), 106 e?

(for o's), 117 dyjeXov (for 'AyeXaoy): IX. 47 eaeXtov (for

ecr0\6v or icrdXaiv): X. 54 efi^dkev o/j,/j,a (for e/xjSaXep votj/jm),

94 KaraKapBiav (for kut 'ApKaBtav), II 9 f. irpoyolvoi

icradfievoi.

3. Where violations of metre did not evidently mar
the sense, the correctors passed them over. In a few

instances they happened to heal a breach of metre, as (e.g.)

by restoring iir 'Ap'x^ep.opq) in VIII. 2 : ^pLaei to jjikv in

IX. 47: ev (for eTTt) in X. 24: crvvoiKov in XIV. 56: ayaKkea

in XV. 12. But, allowing for such exceptions, it may be

said that nearly all the unmetrical readings contained in

the text, as written by the scribe, remained in it after A'

had done his work. Indeed, as we have seen, some new

breaches of metre were introduced, or suggested, by the

correctors.

IV. The signs used in the papyrus.

I. Accents.—The Bacchylides papyrus is the earliest

extant in which accents are used ; and there is no other

papyrus in which the use made of them is so large\ That

' Kenyon, Palaeography of Greek Papyri, p. 28.
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which comes next to the Bacchylides in this respect is

a papyrus which may probably be referred to the latter

part of the first century, the fragment of Alcman in the

Louvre. On the other hand there are no accents in the

Petrie papyri of the third century B.C., nor in the Louvre

Hypereides of the second century B.C. During the period

of Greek literary writing on papyrus (which goes down to

about A.D. 300), accents, when used at all, were intended

as aids to the reader, especially in those poetical texts

which presented difficulties of dialect, vocabulary, or metre.

Accents in Greek papyri of prose-writers' are very rare.

In the Bacchylides papyrus accents are given to a very

large number of words, but by no means to all. The longer

words, and especially compounds, are usually accented.

A preposition is very seldom accented, unless for some
special reason, as when it follows its case (XVII. 5 1 ^paro?

vTre/j) : and this is true also of articles, pronouns, and

adverbs^. The following points should be noted.

I. In the Bacchylides papyrus an oxytone word never

has the acute accent on the last syllable, but receives the

grave accent on the preceding syllable or syllables: thus travTi

(XII. 231), 6ar)Tov (X. 14), Kepaiiveyxe'i (VII. 48), iroXiiKpare-;

(VIII. 15). The theory was that every syllable has an

accent, but that in each word only one syllable can have

the acute accent ; if the word is of more than one syllable,

the other syllable or syllables have the grave accent.

According to this theory, the strictly correct mode of

accenting would be (e.£:) iravTi, TroXuKpare?. The practice

which ultimately prevailed was to write the acute accent,

and to omit the grave'.

' As in Oxyrhynch. pap. 25 and prob. of the second century), e.g. k\uv,

231 (Demosthenes), and 229 (Plato). tl>pi(riv: also in 3. proparoxytotie v/orA,

" See the photographs facing pp. ^ireao-eiiocTo. (The latter may be com-

144— 146. pared with the peculiar case of ha-
' Dr Kenyon [Palaeography of XlvaUra!. in Bacch. xvi. 97, where a

Greei Papyri, p. 30) notes that traces further has the rough breathing.) In

of the practice observed in the an oxytone word of more than three

Bacchylides occur in the Harris syllables, the Bacchylides papyrus

papyrus of Iliad xvni (Brit. Mus. usually has the grave accent only on
Pap. evil, probably of the first the second and third syllables from

century), and in the Bankes papyrus the end.

of //. XXIV (Brit. Mus. Pap. cxiv.
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2. In the case of a perispomenon word {i.e. one which
takes the circumflex on the last syllable), the practice of
the papyrus is inconstant. Sometimes such a word is

treated like an oxytone: thus ^Xijxpa'i (X. 65), o^pi/ibSepKei

(XV. 20): on the other hand, we find ireBoixveiv (xv. 9).

Even a properispomenon word can have grave accents on
syllables preceding that which takes the circumflex ; as in

TeXeiiTadelaa (I. 72=182 Blass).

3. The papyrus sometimes adds the acute accent on
the last syllable of a word when an enclitic follows, as

aeiadv ttot (VI. 6).

4. An acute accent falling on a diphthong is always
placed on the first vowel, and not (as in later usage) on the

second: e.^: fidivoiT (XII. 119), ovXiov (XVII. 53), jeva-avro

(vill. 46). A circumflex on a diphthong is generally so

written as to cover both vowels, instead of being placed

(as now) on the second.

5. Noteworthy accents on particular words.—^otySav

(XII. 139), i.e. <f)oi^dp, instead of <\>oL^av: iroXefiair/iSo<;

(XVI. 7): rpierei (VIIl. 23). I follow the papyrus in the

accentuation of these three words, though with some doubt
as to (jioi^dv. Blass follows it in regard to the first two
words ; but writes rpierei (with the Attic accent).

In VIII. 32 ptiTTwv should be either piirrmv or pi-jTreav,

to judge by the practice of the papyrus itself (see above,

P- 83).

6. There are some false accents in the papyrus : eVet

(ill. 23): fioX&v (ill. 30; see Appendix): irapdirXrir^L (x. 45);

hivrjVTo (xvi. 107). To these St^o/iiyi'i'So? (viii. 29) must
surely be added ; though Blass retains it in his text.

Editors of Pindar are agreed in giving SixofirjvK; (O. III. 19).

II. Breathing^s.—The signs |- and H (the two halves

of the letter H, originally used as an aspirate) sometimes

occur in the Bacchylides papyrus to denote the rough and

the smooth breathing respectively; as they do sometimes

in the British Museum papyrus of the Odyssey (Pap. CCLXXI,

written early in the first century). But the more usual

signs, both in these two papyri and in others, are L. or p

,

J. B. 10
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-J or -), The rounded comma-like breathings are not

found in papyri^.

The breathings are not seldom omitted in our papyrus.

But the rough breathing is added to d, a, etc.; o?, ov, etc.:

ol (=awTc3); qtb: otl: wSe: «?: a/j,a: "va. It is omitted in

V. iio 6" oa-Ti'i, perhaps because 6' implies it, and (without

that reason) in III. 87 8' o 'x^pva-o^. It is added to dfieTepa<;

in XI. 3 ; but not in v. 144, V. 90, or XVII. 5. There is no

breathing on the ambiguous r/ (probably rj) in V. 9. Among
words to which the smooth breathing is added are, rj in

XV. 6, dfj,fii, opovae, o(f>pa. The use of breathings, like that

of accents, is sporadic and inconstant.

III. Diaeresis.—The marks of diaeresis (two dots) are

usually placed in the papyrus over initial i or « as la')(ovcn

(v. 24), vhmp (ill. 86): and on i sometimes when it is not

initial, as ea-lhovre'; (xil. 139). The proper use of these

marks is to show that the vowel above which they stand

does not form a diphthong with the vowel before it: as in

ravatov (v. 81). Owing, however, to the practice with

regard to t, that distinction is sometimes effaced. Thus in

XVI. 38 vqpTjlhe's, the marks of diaeresis serve their proper

purpose, the scansion being— ^^ ^ : but in Xll. 123 the dots

appear also over the t of vr}pfjlSo<;, though (as the accent

shows) the scansion there is — ^ (NT/pijSos).

IV. Apostrophe.—The apostrophe ('), marking the

place of an elided vowel, is generally added ; but it is

sometimes omitted, as in VIII. 47 Sievpeia^ (St' evpeia<i).

The apostrophe is not used where crasis occurs, as in

Kcifie (XVI. 33), KrjvrvKTOv (XVII. 50).

V. Marks on long and short syllables.— i. The
mark -, indicating a long syllable, is placed in the

papyrus : (i) on long a in the case-endings of nouns

and pronouns : in the last syllable of an adverb such as

iravrdi, and in the ending of 2nd or 3rd pers. sing, of a

verb (as KV^epvdi). (ii) On any long vowel where the

grammarians deemed such guidance needful, however

' Kenyon, Palaeography of Greek Papyri, p. 30.
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superfluous it may seem (as e.g. in V. 52 i-iri^ijXm) : so

drnpcLKa, Kcipv^, KvBo^, vdov, adirsTai, etc.

Yet there is no mark on the last syllable of aXrjdeia

in XII. 204, nor on the first of /caXiS? id. 206, though in

each case the d is specially noteworthy.

2. (i) The mark ^, indicating a short syllable is placed

on a in the ending -01 of a nominative plural, in order to

distinguish it from the ending at of the dative singular.

Thus: XVI. 6 ^Ofyqtdi, 97 f. ivaXivaieTai, 107 Taividt:

XIX. 2 ^avOai (but V. 92 ^avOdt, dative).

(ii) The same mark is very often placed on a short a, t,

or V, even where no doubt as to the quantity was possible

;

as e.g. on the t of aXiov and fivpla<: : on the v of the

penultimate in t'cr^w, Aa'iirvXov, eixppocrvpat.

Conversely, this mark is absent in xvi. 92 from the

penultimate syllable of 'AOavaicov, and id. 129 from the

first of iraidvi^av, though the at is exceptional.

VI. Hyphen.—The v(f>ev, ^, is placed in the papyrus

under a compound adjective, at the point of juncture

between its two elements, to show that these form a single

word. This is not confined to cases where a doubt is

possible, such as that of ajOj?t^tA,ov (V. 166), which could

be read as two words. The mark is applied to com-

pound adjectives generally, as (e.g.) Safiaa-iTr-rrov (ill. 23),

evpvdvaKTo<s (v. 1 9), Xi/yv^6(y^<^oi {ib. 23), and passim. But

the practice is inconstant : e.g., the hyphen is added to

iToXvivXa'^KTOv (X. 35), but not to TvoXv^rfKcor (vi. 45)

:

to dva^i/ioXTTov (VI. 10), but not to ava^i^p6vTa<i (XVI. 66).

Among several compounds which do not receive the

hyphen are evpv^ia (XV. 31), him^iiriroi (VIII. 44), deo-

TTOflTTOP (XVI. 132), deOTlflOV (X. 12), TlvdlOViKOV (lb. 1 3),

to^okXvto^ (ib. 39)-

A peculiar instance occurs in XII. 199 (d p.r] rova Oepaie-

TTi;?). A mark resembling a very small circle has been

placed after the letters TIN, perhaps to indicate that the

words should be read as tiv dOepaieTrrji;.

VII. Diastole.—The Biaa-ToXr], a comma, occurs once.
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viz. in XVI. 1 02, eSeto-e, vr}peo<; (to guard against v being

joined to eSetcre).

VIII. Punctuation.—The only point used in the Bac-

chylides papyrus is a single dot, placed level with the

tops of the letters, or slightly above them^ This point

serves to mark pauses of various lengths, doing duty

sometimes for a full stop, sometimes for a colon, a semi-

colon, or a comma. There is no distinctive note of

interrogation (such as the later ;). The punctuation is,

on the whole, fairly full and regular ; but it is not complete.

A necessary point is sometimes omitted : as {e.g.) in I. 48

(= 158 Bl.), 58, 61, 67 : V. 169, 172 : XVI. 129. At the end

of an ode a point was not practically required ; and in that

place it is more often omitted. It stands, however, at the

end of IV, and of X.

The authority of the punctuation in the papyrus cannot

be deemed great. In I. 70 (= 180 BL), for instance, the

point after Xa-xev has little weight as an argument against

reading n/xdv rather than tL (jluv ;

IX. Paragraphus and Coronis.—In lyric texts the

Alexandrian practice was to place (i) the paragraphus, a

Straight line, below the last verse of a strophe or anti-

strophe ; and (2) the coronis with paragraphus, ) , below

the last verse of an epode, to mark the end of a system.

The same symbol could stand at the end of an ode; but

the end of an ode composed in systems was more properly

marked by an asterisk, 'i^,, with or without the addition

of) .

The use of these signs in the Bacchylides papyrus will

appear from the following statement ; in which, for brevjty,

the word "coronis' denotes 'coronis with paragraphus!

I. (i) Excluding places where mutilation leaves it

doubtful whether the sign stood there, there remain 64
places where the paragraphus ought to appear as marking

^ In one place (xiv. 47, after Introd. p. xxi). In VIII. 83 a point

hiKaiav) the point is placed on a level after T\r)(ov is so placed, but that

with the bottom of the letters
;
per- seems to be an error, as there is no

haps by a slip of the pen (Kenyon, break in the sense.
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the end of a strophe or of an antistrophe. The paragrapkus
(or its equivalent) is written in only 24 of these places,

while it is omitted in 40. (2) Similarly there are 31 places

in which the coronis ought to appear. It (or its equivalent)

is present in 30 of these, being absent only after v. 26 of

Ode VIII.

That is, the papyrus seldom fails to mark the end of a

system or of an ode. But, far more often than not, it

neglects to mark the end of a strophe or antistrophe.

II. Errors in the use of the signs, (i) Interchange of

paragraphus and coronis.—A coronis stands for z.paragraphus

in V. 175: 2, paragraphus for a coronis, in IX. 28 and XII. 99
(but not, I think, in III. 14). (ii) Misplacement of either

sign.—The paragraphus which ought to follow v. 64 of

Ode III is wrongly placed after v. 63. In Ode I a coronis

is rightly placed after v. 51 (=161 Bl.), but incorrectly

repeated after 52. In Ode IX the coronis is wrongly placed

after 55, but is repeated after 56.

III. Notes on particular points.— i. At the end of Odes
VI and VII, but of no other, the asterisk is added to the

coronis. Ode VI is ' monostrophic ' (written in strophes

without epode), and therefore, according to Hephaestion

Ilept TTotTj/uaTos c. X, should have been followed by a coronis

only^

2. The following facts will illustrate the curiously

inconstant practice of the papyrus with regard to the

paragraphus.

In Ode III the paragraphus follows vv. 8, 50, 60, 63

(instead of 64), 92 : but not 18, 22, 32, 46, 78, 88. (Muti-

lated : the places after vv. 4, 36, 74.) In V it follows 30,

and (in the form of coronis) 175 : but not 15, 70, 95, no,

135. 150, 190. (Mutilated: the place after 55.) In Vill it

follows 44 and 87: but not 9, 18, 35. (Mutilated: the

places after 61, 70, g6^ In X it occurs nowhere: in Xll,

only as a substitute for the coronis after 99. In XV, xvi^

XVII it is nowhere omitted.

' Blass, Praef. p. xiv. xvi. 1 1 J ; but a trace of it remains

^ Kenyon (p. 171) and Blass' (p. there.

143) do not, indeed, indicate it after
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Three autotype plates are subjoined. Plate I gives the

first 29 verses of Col. xxxvill of the papyrus (a column

which contains 34 verses in all), besides three verses which

have been added at the top. It is a good page for repro-

duction, as showing additions made both by the earlier

corrector (A'') and by the later (A^)\ Plates II and III give

a series of eight shorter passages. I have selected these

partly on palaeographical grounds, as illustrating charac-

teristic traits of the papyrus, but chiefly in view of their

interest for the textual criticism.

' The choice of this column was British Museum. As the plate given

suggested to me by Dr Kenyon, who here is slightly wider than his, it in-

has himself reproduced it in Palaeo- eludes lAACAAKEAAXM in its right

graphy of Greek Papyri (p. 76). His margin, and in its left margin a few

plate and mine were independently letters from the ends of the longer

taken from the original papyrus in the verses in Col. xxxvii.



144 AUTOTYPE PLATE I.

Plate I.

Col. XXXVIII.—Ode xvii. 50—60, and xviii. i— 21.

55 1 (rTi\peivair6\ajj,viav

irpoiffriPor • afnfCwvS' aSvpfmroiv

50 KyvTVKTOvKvveavXaKat

vavKpo.TocrvTri(yirvp(roy(a,VTOv •

^iTo)vaTrop<j>vpeov

(TTepvoiaiT ajLw^iKaiouXiov

Y 5€o-<TaXav}(Xa/K.u8' • Ojn/tarcovSc

^aX.Keo KTVTrovjj,ay^aL(T

60 hit,'q(T6o.ihe.^L\ay\Aav(ra6ava.(T

Iw irapfO'TiiJ.vptaKeXfvOocr

AeHNAloic a^PpoaimviieXewv

ocravTrapaTreifpiSmvXd

)(riuTi.8iopafiiOv(rav

5 iopX.€<j>ap6iTeKai

<^ipi(TTi<jia.VOl^aplTi<T

Pa\w(rivaix<pnip,av

vjxvouTiv v<f>a.ivevvvev

Tai(Tiro\vr]paToi(rTLKaivov

10 oXptauraOavaiar

evaLvcTeKrfiaiJi,ipip,va •

irpeir«wr«<^£pTOTavt/tev

o8ovirapaKaWio7ra(T\a

)(oi(Tave^o\ovyfpa(r •

1 5 Tir)vapyo<Tod' i-n-7nov\nrov(Ta

<l>evycxpva-4d^ova- Aakpa^^m
evpvo'C'£vco(r<ppaoaia'(9E|araTovo(0(r

lVa^oDpo8o8dKTi;A.O(rKOpo •

br apyovo/x/ia(rt;8Xe7rovTa

20 iravToBevaKaixaTOKT

'^ fjLtyicTTodvacra'aKeXevfTev

Notes.— I. The three verses at the top of the column are vv. 55—57 of

Ode XVII, which had been omitted by the scribe, and were added there by the

second corrector, A-', in a hand of the Roman period, perhaps of the second
century.— 2. Below v. 60 is seen the coronis with paragraphus, )— , marking
the end of Ode xvii.—3. The title of Ode xviii, 'Iw Aflijxafois, in the left-

hand margin, is in a hand {A?) which was probably contemporary with that of

the scribe. So also is the title of xix, 'I5as AaxeSoirfociois, written in the left-

hand margin of the next column, and partly seen to the right of xviii. 16.—4.

In XVIII. g the scribe wrote xaiviv : but e has been added (by A') above 1,

indicating K\eLi'6v.—5. In v. 15 oTiirireiov has been corrected (probably by A')
to od' i-jnriov.—6. After v. 21, fieyiaTdavaaffa etc., the verse xP*'<^^'''^''"Xos"H/)a

was omitted by the scribe, but added by A' in the lower margin, which does
not come into the photograph. The marginal sign opposite v. 2 1 calls attention

to this.



COLUMN XXXVIII—ODE XVII. 50-60, AND XVIII, 1-21.







Plate II.

1. COL I —ODE I 32-36

.^ ~ r t Sv

2 COL IV - ODE HI 71-77.

•f
-

. . .
- • -. c ' '

.

'-

f-f ?>-^^J^^ruTYf-

3 COL. XIV.—ODE VIM. 12-19.

4 COL. XVII —ODE IX. Gil

J
r:

- py '"

TT^^^icc^rr^



AUTOTYPE PLATE II. US

Plate II.

I. Col. I.—Ode I. 32—36.

apyeio XeoVTO<r

flujLlO O'TTOTE

Xpei ;8oA,ot/u,a)(acr-

TOcrtTi <^po . . ar/auDv

T ovK aXoiv

2. Col. IV.—Ode III. 71—77.

. . KOJVTCjUepol . . .

. . /xaX«anroT[ . . .

. i'0(re<^d/i.epova[

. . . (r/co7reKr)8pa;([

. ipimv'oS' ova^[

. . . Xoo"ei7r£<^epij[

3. Col. XIV.—Ode VIII. 12— 19.

a6X.ri(Tav . Trap^efiopait " TOv|av6o8EpK7jcr

7recl>v acrayevovTaBpaKiDW-irepOTrKocr

(ra/xajueW . VTO(r<ftovov •

(o/jioipaTroXvKpaTicr ' ovviv

TTiiff o'iKXiihaairaXiv

(miy^iiVi(Teua.vhp(n](Ta.y^

t\iri<rav6p<iy7r<avv<j>aip[

aKaiTOT aSpa<TTOVTaX\^

4. Col. XVII.—Ode IX. 6—u.

^ . . |ovoTixipv[

o . . . . |o<^6aX/no}|o-ti/[

TT . . . ava5rpaKTav[

a . . a 7 iKaivvvKacnyvriTacraK6iTa<r

ya(TiwrrivtKtLvr)<T€v\iyv<l>6oyyovfieXur(Tav

. . eiptfTiv aOavarovixovo-avayaXfjia

Notes.—X. Col. I.—Ode i. 32—36. In v. 34 the letter A has been deleted
before X.—a. Col. IV.—Ode III. 71—77. Verse 71 was loTr\6']Kiiiv re ii4po[t

IXovTa iiovirSi>. (The letters a Mowo-ok are supplied by two other fragments.)
In V. 72 a corrector has wished to substitute k for tt (kotc for irore). A separate
fragment supplies the last letters of this v., which were wk, probably preceded
by //..—3. Col. XIV.—Ode VIII. 12— ig. In v. 12 A^has written X above M,
and . TO above CT. In the transcript the point after aSXriirav means that a letter

(E) is lost. In V. 16 A^ corrected the first X of oiWeiSaa- to «.. In v. 19 A^
has virritten d /cat above ah.—4. Col. xvn.—Ode ix. 6—11. In the ms.
V. 6 began with (vvSi/, as words which ought to have stood before it (jravri

XiipV^) had been wrongly added to the end of v. 5. See critical notes and
commentary.



146 AUTOTYPE PLATE III.

Plate III.

5. Col. XVIII.—Ode IX. 22—28.

6tp\t, irve.uniOiiKKa.v

tara, 8' avTfBia,Ti)puni(\a.iu)i

tf>a,pe ytfi/TTiTvavofuXov

rerp vcirei

Kap, fwriaO/jiioviKav

Sicrv apv^avevfiov

Xo)v lovTrpOfjiaTai-

6. Col. XXV.—Ode xii. 84 f.

KaiTi.<TV<^av)(r]<TKO pav

iro8£(ro-iTap<)!iett)[

7. Col. XXVI.—Ode XII. 124— 129.

ii/8op|£atrD7roKV

aoi.' ' (7TOp€(7£l'8eT£7ro[

Col. XXXI.—Ode XV. i—8.

, lOU ETTCt

a8' eire/xi^£ve/toi;(pDcr£av

, . XdOi .... pqv . . . vpavidl^

, . . dTiovyep.ov(Tavvp,vtiiy

. . . V€LT . p . TravOefjioevTie^piDi,

ya\XeTai^8oXix<ii'X^"'''[

. . SeLa<f> . evarepTTOfJievocT

.... &lKT]LTTair]OV<OV

oxTT evKvavav

TTOvr I.

Notes.—S. Col. XVIII.—Ode ix. 22—28. In v. 23 the scribe wrote AISE-
A' has changed I to T, transfixed S, and written T above it, thus making oBre.

The e above Sft {indicating ffearilipui') is also from A^. At the end of v. 27 the

scribe wrote (e)«;8oi : the I was corrected to T by A', who also wrote A above

the line at the beginning of v. 28.—6. Col. XXV.—Ode XII. 84 f. In v. 84
the I of KAI was added by a corrector (A^?). Above the second A of vipavxas

A' wrote H. Between v. 84 and the verse beginning with iroieaai a verse has

been lost. The letters pan, seen to the right of 84, were probably the last of the

missing verse, remains of which had been tacked on to v. 84.—7. Col. xxvi.

—

Ode XII. 124— 129. In v. 127 the scribe wrote ANTACANTM. A* has added
as above the line after AC, making ivrdaas : has changed T into A {dva-) : and
has written TE above M.—8. Col. xxxi.—Ode xv. i—8. In v. i the letter

before OT was either I, N, or (though this is less probable) M. Note that the

A of OAKAA' (the first word of v. 2), comes beneath I, and extends a little to

the right of it. The number of letters which preceded I in verse i was probably
not more than three. (If the letter before OT was not I, but N or M, there

would not have been room before it for more than two letters.)—For the rest

of this passage, see critical notes and commentary.



Plate II

5, OOL, XVIII -ODE IX. 25-28

l|.

6 COL XXV—ODE XII, 84/

7. COL. XXVI—ODE XII. 124-129.

a. OOL. XXXI.—ODE XV. 1-8.

- -•-
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VII. The Text of the Papyrus.

The following is the text as it stands when the smaller

fragments, which had become detached from the continuous

portions of the papyrus, have been fitted into their places.

Hence this text contains, in many verses, some letters or

words which appear only in the plates of fragments at the

end of the Autotype Facsimile published in 1897, since, at

that time, those fragments were still unplaced'.

The object is to exhibit the text of the papyrus as it

was left by the ancient correctors, before any modern hand
had touched it.

1. A vertical line,
|

, denotes that the letters or words fol-

lowing it are supplied by a separate fragment. See, e.g., vv. 3— 5.

2. A dot on the line denotes a lost letter.

3. A letter which has a dot under it is doubtful.

4. The sign
J
denotes that a lacuna precedes, and the sign

[

that a lacuna follows.

5. The marks , in a verse of which some part remains,

denote the loss of a considerable but uncertain number of letters

(as in III. 41). When those marks occupy a whole line, they

denote that a verse is lost (as after x. 30).

6. Asterisks, * * * *, denote a loss of several verses.

7. The metrical divisions (strophe, antistrophe, epode) are

shown in the margin. These indications make it easy to verify

the use or omission in the ms. of paragraphus and coronis.

' The only fragments which do in Egypt by Mr B. P. Grenfell, and

not appear at all in the Facsimile are were received just after the photo-

parts of III. 8— 10 and of VIII. [ix.] graphs had been taken (Kenyon,

82—84, which were separately acquired , Introd. p. xvi).
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8. Verses omitted by the scribe, and added by a corrector at

the head or at the foot of a column, are printed in uncial type.

See X. io6 ; xvii. i6, 55—-57 ; xviii. 22. That type is used also

in X. 23, where only the first two words were written by the

scribe.

9. The title printed here at the head of an Ode (as Twt auTwt

at the head of Ode 11) is that which is given in the papyrus. In

the papyrus, however, such a title is written in the left-hand

margin ; except in the case of Ode xiv, where it is written at the

head of the column.

I.

arp. 5"'.

AfGE
. CTPITATAIAAE[

. EPAIAAINnCAP. ..

. YGENAIOAOnP..
AYCIHENTHKONT.
PHTHNOAMAni .

IC

|NOIC[

icyn'

lOCEYKAEIOYAEE
ATlBAGYZflNONKOPIAN
EEI0EANAAAAACEN

AlOIAinENHAMCYAAIflN
NAPACAPHI<t>IAOYC
. CINnOAYKPHAANON|X0ONA
ElA^ACA^o^AEnNn . . \r ec
KNnCCONIAAEPTAN...AIN

avT



35

ODE I.

0YMO OnOTE
XPEj BOAOIMAXAC-
nocci 0PO . . . ATPinN
r OYK A AAHN

149

avT. C- TOCAnA|N[
TOEOCAinO N
AA^<t>lr iAT|o[

40 EEINHNTE;. AANOPI ... Al-

.YAEAAXflN . APITflN
nOAAOICTEG . . AAACGEICBPOTflN
AinN" EAYCEN . ENTEnAI
AACAAETAINH . OYCAinnN"

eV. r. 45 . nNENAotK . . NIAAC
YYIZYrOCIC. lONIKON
0HKENANT . . . PrECIANAinAPHNT AA
AHNCTE^AN . . E^IA^OIPON
^AAAIKAI^ACn . . nCTON

50 KYAOCEXEINAPETAN-nAOY
TOCAEKAIAEIAOICINAN0PnnnNOAMAEI

(TTp. T] . E0EAEIA' AYEEIN<J>PENAC
)-

ANAPOCOA" EYEPAflNGEOYC
EAniAIKYAPOTEPAl

55 CAINEIKEAP-EIA' YriEIAC
0NATOCEnNEAAXEN
ZnEINT AnOIKEinNEXEl
nPnTOICEPIZEinANTITOI
TEPTicAN0pnnnNBini

aVT. 7} . 60

Col. 2

6s

EnETAINOC<t>INrENOY
. . ISinENIACr AAAAXANOY
ICONOr A*NEOCI
A^EIPEIA^E^AAnNbTEAAEI^[
nAYPOTEPflNTOAEnAN
TnNEYAAAPEINOYAENrAYKY
0NATOICIN-AAA' AIEITA<t>EY

rONTAAIZHNTAIKIXEIN

CTT. Tj . ONTINAKGY*OTATAI
0YA^ONAONEOYCIAAEPIA^NAI

70 OCCONANZnHIXPQNONTONA'EAAXENTI
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<TTp.

(TTp. a

.
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MANAPETAA' EniAAOXGOC
AEYTA0EICAA" OPOHC
AIEYTE0ANHIAEI

. . ZHAflTONEYKAEIACA . . . A^A
)-

11.

Twt aurcoi

A CEA\NOAOTEIPA<l>HMA[

ECK. .... EPANXAPITfl

NYA\ . . t|>EPOYC' ArrEAIAN
OTIA^.. AC0PACYXEIPAP
TEIO.. PATONIKAN

KAAHNA' ANEAANACENOC ENKA
AYXENIIC0AAOYZA0EAN
AinONTECEYEANTIAANA
CONEnEAEIEAMENEBAOMH
KONTA.. NCTE^ANGIC. N-

KAAEIAEA^OYC' AY0irENHC
TAYKEIANAYAHNKANAXAN
TEPAIPOYC EniNIKIOIC
nAN0EIAA*IAONYION

)

. Nfll

III.

TTialepwvi (TvpaKOcrioii LTnroL<s .

APIICITOKAPnOYCIKEAIACKPEOYCAN
A . |A^AT|PAIOCTE*ANONTEKOYPAN
YWN|EirAYKYAnPEKAEIOI0OACTO
.. .TTlOAPOA^OYClEPnNocl^^. yc-

. . . TOrAPCYNYnEPOXniTENIKAl
AAlAITEnAPEYPYAINAN

EINOMENEOCE0HKAN
ABION NKYPHCAI-

Col. 3

0POHCEAEA[
ATPICEYAAIAA[

OCnAPAZHNOCAAXflN
nAEICTAPXCNEAAANHNrEPAC
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OlAEnYPrnOENTAnA . ytonmhmeaam
*APElKPYnTEINCKOTni-
)

—

——
<TTp.?l. 15 BPYEIA^ENIEPABOY0YTOICEOPTAIC•

BPYOYCI^IAOEENIACATYIAI-
AAAAnEIA" Y^OA^APMAPY^AICOXPYCOC
YYIAAIAAATnNTPinOAflNCTAGENTnN

&.VT. 0'. ^APOI0ENAOY•TO0IA^E^I . . ONAACOC
20 * . . BOYnAPAKACTAAIA . . . E0POIC

A . A<t>OIAIEnOYCI0EON0 . . NTIC
ArAAIZE0nrAPAPICTOC . ABHN-

eV. (3'. EnEinOTEKAIAAAAAan . OY
AYAIACAPXATETAN ""

25 EYTETANnEn[
ZHNOCTEAE CIN
CAPAIECnEPCA ATHI

kp6iconoxpyca[

orp. y. <t>YAAE' AnOAAflN EAnTONAAAAP

30 A^.'AnN•^OAYA oykeaaeaae

AMA^NEINETIA NANn . . ANAE
XAA . . TElXEOCn 0ENAY[

ivT. y'. NAH . AT EN0ACY TEKEA[

CY . EYTTAOKAA^OI . EHEBAIN' AAA[

35 .Y..TPACIAYPO. ENAICXEPACA[
. .TTYNAIGEPAe . ETEPACAEIPA[

eV. y. NENYnEP.. EAAIAAON
.. Y0EnNECTI . XAPIC-

.. YAEAATOIA.. ANAE'

40 .... . INAAYA.TAAGAAOI
' — — AAYPIflN

N-

oT-p. 8'. NACTY
AINAC

Col. 445 nAKTHAOCA. IKEAinCrYNAIKEC

EEEYKTIT. NA^E^APnNA^ONTA|•
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ivT. 8'. TAnPOCOENA . . 0PANYN4>IAA0ANEINrAYKICTON-
TOC EinEKAlAB . . BATANK . . . YCEN
AnTEINEYAINONAOAAONEI . . . ONAE

50 TTAP0ENOI0IAACTANAAAATPIXEIPAC

fV. S'. EBAAAON-OrAPnPO*ANHC0NA
TOICINEX0ICTOC*ONnN-
AAA' EnEIAEINC. YPOC
AAAAnPONAIAI NOC

55 ZEYCEniCTACA 0ECNE<1>OC
CBENNYENEAN0A[

<TTp. e'. AniCTONOYAENOTI0 PIA\NA

TEYXEITOTEAAAOrENH AAHN
4>EPnNECYnEPB0PE0 ... lEPONITA

60 CYNTANIC4>YP0ICKAT.. |ACCE|KOYPAIC

ii'T. e'. AIEYCEBEIAN-OTIA^E INAITfiN
ECA . A0EANEnEAAYEn . . ICf

OCO . AAENEAAAA' EXOYC|IN| . YTI[

HAA. rAlNHTEIEPn|N0EA|HCE|l

6S

70

a-Tp. r

.

«' 75

Col. 5

EN . EOnAEIONA|XPYC|ON
.AinEAAYAiBPornrsi

["EINnAPECTINOC
. H*0ONniniAINETAI
. AH<l>IAinnONANAPA| . HIO|N

. lOYCKAnTP. NAIO.

.'KnNTEA^EPO[ ]|AAAOY|CAN-

.. AAAAEAinOT[ 'JON

. NOCE^AAAEPONAL
. ACKOnEICBPAX[

.'ECCAA" EAniCYn[
. EPIHN-OA" ANAE[
...'AOCEinE<t>EPH[

0NATONEYNTAXPHAIAYAAOYCAEEEIN

€7r. 5"'.

80

^NnA^AC0Tlr aypionoyeai
AAOYNONAAIOY<l>AOC
XnTinENTHKONT ETEA



ODES III, IV. 153

ZflANBAGYnAOYTONTEAEIC-

bclAAPnNEY<t>PAINE0YA^ONTOYTO^AP
KEPAEflNYnEPTATON-

)

o-7-p. f. 8s *P0NEONT. CYNETA^APYn•BA0YCA^EN
AlOHPAAMANTOCYAflPAEnONTOY
OYCAnETA . •EYtt'POCYNAA" OXPYCOC"
ANAPIA' 9 . . EAMCnOAIONTT . . ENTA

avr. C'. THPACGAA . . . NAYTICATKOAMCAI
90 HBAN-APETA ENOYAAINYGEI

BPOTHnWaC . . . TI*ErrOCAAAA
A^OYCANINTP lEPflNCYA" OABOY

eV. C'- KAAAIcr EnEA . . . AO0NATOIC
ANGEA-nPAEA ... A' EY

95 OY*EPEIKOCM fl

nACYNA' AAA0 KAAHN
KAIAAEAirAflCCOYTICYAANHCEIXAPIN
KHIACAHAONOC

IV.

Twt avTCJL TTvdia

irrp.a'. ETICYPAKOCIAN*IAEI

nOAINOXPYCOKO . ACAnOAAflN
ACTY0EAMN0" IE.. NATEPAIPEI-

TPITONTAPn ..... AONYYIAEIPOYX0ONOC
5 nY.IONIK.. TAI

n..noA. CYNinnnN-

ACAAEKTflP
TINOni

10 YA^NOYC

trrp. /3'. MCOP
|ACTAAAN[

Col. 6 AEINOA^ENEOCK' ETEPA . . AAENYION
nAPECTIANArXIAAOICI .... ACAAYXOIC

IS AAOYNONEniX0ONin. TAAE
MHCAAAENONCTE^ANOICEPEnTEIN

J. B.
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AYOr OAYMniONIKAC
AEIAEINTI* . PTEPONH . EOl . IN

*IAONEONTAnANTO . . nflN
20 AArXANEIIMATTOAAOIPA... GAflN-

)

V.

<7Tp. a'. EYAAOIPE . YPAK . .. N

innOAINHTHNCTPATA. E"

^NnCHIA^E'N'. bcTE<t>AN . N
AAOICANTAYK . AnPONA^AAA^ATnN^ENYN

5 AITICEniXGONIflN
OP0nC-*PENAA' EY0YAIK. N
ATPEM' AA^^AYCACA^EPIA^NAN
AEYP' A0PHCONNOn[.]
HCYNXAPITECCIBA0YZnNOICY<t>ANAC

10 YA\NONAnOZA0EAC
NACOYEENOCYA^ETEPAN^EA^
nEIKAEENNANECnOAIN
XPYCAA^^YKOCOYPANIAC
KAEINOC0EPAnnNE0EAEIAE

IS rAPYNEKCTHOEHNXEnN

avT.a. AINEINIEPHNA-BAGYN
A' AI0EPAEOY0AICITAAANflN
YYOYnTEPYTECCITAXEl
AlCAIETOCEYPYANAKTOCArrEAOC

20 ZHNOCEPIC<l'APArOY
0APCEIKPATEPAiniCYNOC
ICXYinTACCONTIA' OPNI
XECAirY4>0orroi*oiBni-

0YNINK0PY4>AIAAErAAACICX0YCirAIAC
25 . YA' AAOCAKAA^ATAC

Col. 7 AYC^AI^AAAKYA^ATA•NnA^A
TAIA" ENATPYXniXAEI
AEnTOTPIXACYNZEct>YPOYnNO
AICINE0EIPANAPirNn

30 TOCMETANOPnnOICIAEIN-

eV. a'. TnCNYNKAIA^OIA^YPIA^ANTAIKEAEY0OC
YMETEPANAPETAN
YAANEIKYANOnAOKAAAOY0" EKATINIKAC
XAAKEOCTEPNOYT APHOC



ODES IV, V.

35 AEINOMENEYCArEPnXOI
nAIAECEYEPAnNAEMHKAMOIGEOC-
EAN0OJPIXAA^EN<1>EPENIKON

AA*EONnAPEYPYAINAN
^nAONAEAAOAPOA^AN

40 ElAENIKACANTAXPYCOnAXYCAflC
)

<TTp.^\ nYGflNir ENATAGEAI-
TAIA' EniCKHnTflNnict'AYCKn
OYTTflNINYnOnPOTE . . N
innnNENArnNIKATEXPANENKONIC

45 nPOCTEAOCOPNYAAENON-
PinAITAPICOCBOPEA

bNKYBEPNHTAN4>YAACCnN
lETAINEOKPOTON
NIKANIEPnNI<t>IAOEENniTITYCKnN-

50 OABIOCniTINIGEOC
AAOIPANTEKAAflNEnOPEN
CYNT" EniZHAfllTYXAl
A4>NEI0NBI0TANAIArEIN-0Y
TA EniXGONinN

55 n... AT EYAAIA^nNEc|>Y•

avT.^ or EPIYinYAAN
ATONAErOYCIN
APriKEPAY

Col. 8 NOYAnA\ATA<l>EPCE<)>ONACTANIC*YPOY
60 KAPXAPOAONTAKYN' A

EONT' EC*AOCEEAIAA
YIONAnAATOr EXIANAC-
ENGAAYCTANnNEPOTHN
TYXACEAAHnAPAKHKYTOYPEEGPOIC

65 6lATE4>YAA' ANEA^GC
lAACANAAAHAOBGTOYC
nPHNACAPrHCTACAGNEI-
TAICINAEAAETEnPEnENEIAfl
AONGPACYAAEMNONOCEr

70 XECnAAOYnOPGAONIAA-

cV. /3'. TONA" nCIAENAAKAAHIOCGAYAAACTOCHPnC
. . YXECIAAAAnOA\ENON
NEYPANEnEBACEAirYKAArrHKOPflNAC-
XAAKEOKPANONAEnEIT" EE

II—

;

155



156 TEXT OF THE PAPYRUS.

75 ElAETOIONANAnTY
EAC<1'APETPAC^nA^A•T^IA' ENANTIA
YYXAnP . ^ANHMEAEATPOY-
KAININEYEIAHCnPOCEEinEN-
YIEAIOCAAETAAOY

80 CTA0IT ENXnPAirEAANnCACTEGYAAON
)

orp. 7'. AAHTAYCIONnPOIEI
TPAXYNEKXEIPHNOICTON
YYXAICINEni*0IAAENnN-

OYTOIAEOCnC*ATOGAA\BHCENA' ANAE
85 AA^<t>ITPYnNIAAAC•

EinENTETICAGANATHN
MBPOTHNTOIOYTONEPNOC
GPEYENENnOIAIXGONI-
TICA" EKTANENHTAXAKAAAIZniSIOCHPA

90 KEIN0NE<1>AAAETEPAI
nEA\YEIKE4>AAAITAAEnOY

Col. 9 nAAAAAIEANGAIAAEAEI-
T0NAEnP0CE4>AAAEAEArP0C
AAKPYOEICXAAEnON

95 GEnNnAPATPEYAIIMOON

avT-y. ANAPECCINEniXGGNIGIC-
KAITAPANnAAEinnGCGINEYC
nAYCENKAAYKGCTEtfJANOY

CEAANACXOAONAPTEAMAOCAEYKnAENOY
100 AICCOA^ENOC^GAEnN

T" AirnNQYCIAICinATHP
KAIBOnN^OINIKGNnrnN-
AAAANIKATGNGEA
ECXENXOAGNEYPYBIAIMA" ECCEYEKOYPA

105 KA^PGNANAIAOA^AXAN•

bcKAAAIXGPONKAAYAfl
N" ENGAnAHAAYPHNCGENEI
GPXOYCEnEKEIPENOAONTI
C^AZETEAAHABPOTHN

no 0- GCTICEICANTANAAGAOI-

fV. y'. TniAECTYrEPANAHPINEAAANnNAPICTOt
CTACAA^EQ• ENAYKEHC
EEAA^ATACYNNEXEflC•E^EIAEAAIA^nN
KAPTOCAITflAOICGPEEEN



ODE V. 157

115 0AnTOMENTOYCKATEnEct>NE
CYCEPIBPYXACEnAICCnNBIAI
A .

.' AIONEAMINT ArfEAON
* . .. ATONKEANnNAAEA^EHN
...... KENENA^E^APOIC

120 CAA0AIATTEPIKAEITOICINOINEOC-

o-i-p-
8'- AECEA^OIP OAOA

covrAPnnAAi^pfiN
XOAONATPOTEPA

Col. 10 AATOYCGYrATHP-nEPIA' AlOnNOCAOPAC
125 AAAPNAAAE0" ENAYKEHC

KOYPHCIA^ENE^TOAEA\OIC
EN0" ErnnOAAOICCYNAAAOIC
1*1 KAON KATEKTANON
ECOAONT Act>APHTA0OOYCAAATPnACOYrAP

130 KAPTEPO0YAAOCAPHC
KPINEI<}>IAONEN^OAEA^nl•
TY^AAA' EKXEIPHNBEAH
YYXAICETT . AYCAAENEflN^OI
TAI0ANATONTE*EPEI

13s TOICINANAAIAM1N0EAHI-

avT.h'. TAYT OYKEHIAEEAAAENA
0ECTIOYKOPAAA|cf>pnN
AAATHPKAKO^OTA^OCEA^OI
BOYAEYCENOAEOPONATAPBAKTOCrYNA-

140 KAIETEAAIAAAEAC
EKAAPNAKOCnKYA^OPON
*ITPONErKAAYCACATONAH
MOIP' EnEKAnCENTOTE
ZnACOPONAA^ETEPACEAAA^EN•TYXONA^EN

14s AAinYAOYKAYAAEIMON
nAIA" AAKIA^ONEEANAPI
znNAA^nAAHTONAEA^AC
nYprnNnponAPOi0EKixHCAC-
TOIAEnPOCEYKTIMENAN

150 c)>EYrONAPXAIANnOAIN

eV. S'. nAEYPnNA-AAINYN0AAEAAOIYYXArAYKEIA-
rNflNA' OAirOC0ENEnN-
AIA|-nYA\ATONAEnNEnNAAKPYCATA[
ATAAANHBANnPOAinnN-

iSS <1>ACINAAEICIB0AN



158 TEXT OF THE PAPYRUS.

Col. 11 AM<l>ITPYnNOCnAIAAMOYNONAHTOTE
TErEAIBAE<l>APONTAAAnEN0EOC
nOTAAONOIKTEIPONTA^njOC-
KAININAAAEIBOMENOC

160 TOA" E't'A-eNATOICIAAH^YNAI^EPICTON
)

(rrp. e'. AAHT' AEAIOYnPOCI AEI

N

<l>ErrOCAAAOYrAPTICECTIN
nPAEICTAAEAAYPOA\ENOIC-
XPHKEINOAE^EINOTIKAIA^EAAEITEAEIN•

i6s HPATICENAAETAPOIC
OINHOCAPHI*IAOY

ECTINAAA\HTA0YrATPnN
COI^YANAAITKIA-
TANKENAinAPAN0EAnN0EIAAANAKOITIN-

170 TONAEA^ENE^TOAEA^OY
YYXA^POCE<t>AA^EAEA
rPOYAinONXAflPAYXENA
ENAHAAACIAAIANEIPAN
NHINETIXPYCEAC

I7S KYnPIAOC0EAEIAABPOTOY-
)

avT.i. AEYKHAENEKAAAIOnA
CTACONEYnOIHTONAPAAA
AYTGY-AIATEKPGNIAAN
YAANHCONOAYAAniflNAPXArONGEnN-

180 TO NT' AKAAAANTOPGAN

AA^EGNnEAGnOCTEBlAN
KAiniCAN-EN0' GKAEENNOC

. . CCINIKACACAPGAMll

. . . EN*EPENEIKGCEYnYPrOYCCYPAKGYC
185 CACIEPflNI^EPnN

... AIA^GNIAC^ETAAGN

... A" AAH0EIACXAPIN
Col. 12 AINEIN<l>0GNGNAA^<t>[

XEPGINAnnCAAAENGN
190 EITICEYnPACCGIBPGTn[

fV. £'. BGIHTGCANHPTAAE^nNE
HCIOAGCnPGnGAGC
AAGYCANONA0ANATGITI[
KAIBPOTnNc|)HAAANErr[

195 ^EI0GA^AIEYA^APEnC



ODES V—VII. 159

EYKAEAKEAEY0OYrAnCCANO[
nEMnEINIEPnNITO0ENrA[
^Y0A^ENEC0AAAOYCINEC0A[

TOYCOAAEnCTOnATnP
200 ZEYCAKINHTOYCENEIPHNf

)

VI.

arp.a. AAXflNAIOCAAEnCTOY
AAXE<t>EPTATONnOAECCI
KYAOCEnAA^EIGYnPOXOAiq
AIOCCAnAPOI0EN

5 AAAnEAOTPO<t>ONKEON

AEICANnor OAYAAniAl
nYETEKAICTAAIONKPATEY[
CTE4>ANOICE0EIPAC

orp. /3'. NEANIAIBPYONTEC-
10 CEAENYNANAEIMOAnOY

OYPANIACYAANOCEKATINIK[
APICTOAAENEION
nnOAANEAAGNTEKOC
rEPAIPEinPOAOMOICAOl

15 AAICOTICTAAIONKPATHCAC
KEONEYKAEIEAC

Ht )

VII.

T<wi avTOii

nAinAPA0YrATEPXPONOYTEK[
NYKTOCCE^ENTHKONTAA^[
EKKAIAEKATANENOAYA\n[

Col. 13 ....AP l[

5 .. ITOCA|IA^[

KPINEIN|TA| AAlTHPflNnOAlnN
.'AAACIK|AirY| PICTAAKECC0ENIOC-

hlAECYn|PEC|BY| NNEIAAHICrEP|AC

NIKACE|nAN10P . . OICINEYAOZOCK|EKAH
10 TAIKAin|OAY|ZH . . . OCAPI .. . ....ON



i6o TEXT OF THE PAPYRUS.

. . .
' EKOICMHl <J>AN| NA

OAAfll

Col. 14 nYGHNATEAAHAOeYTAN
40 YA\NEnNNEAAEANTEKAIIC0.ON-

rAIAEniCKHnTHNXEPA
KOAAnACOAAAl CYNAAA

(5) GEIAIAEnANAAAAnEIXPEO.-
OYTiCAN0pnnnNK[

45 NACENAAIKIXPONn[
nAICEHNANHPTEnE
NACEAEEATONIKAC-

(10) nZEYK. PAYNErXECKA[ ]IPOAINA[
OX0AICINAA<t>EIOYTEAECC[ ]1AA0KAEA|C

SO 0EOAOTO . C|EYXAC-nEPIK[ ]|nA[ . . .]|C

rAAYKONAITnAIAO[
ANAHAA' EAAIAC

(15) EIMnEAOnOCc|>PYriOY
KAEINOICAE0AOIC-

% )

VIII. [IX.J

AvTOjxrjSei e^Xtacrt&jt TrevTadXcoi vefiea

o-Tp. a'. AOEANHXPYCAAAKATOIXAPI . EC
nEICIAABPOTONAOIHTEnEI
AAOYCANTEIOBAE<t>APnN0EIOCnPO4> . . AC
EYTYKOC<t>AEIOYNTATEKAINEA^EAIOY

5 ZHNOCEY0AAECnEAON
YAANEIN'OTIAAHAGAAIKTAN

0PEYENAAEYKnAE.. C

HPAnEPI TnNAE0AnN
nPHTON . . . KAEIBAPY<t>0Orr . NAEONTA-

dvT.a. 10 KE NIKACniAECHAM0EOI

nP NAPTEinNKPITOI
A0AHCAN . nAPXEAAOPniTONEAN0OAEPKHC



ODES VII, VIII {IX\ i6i

nE4>N' ACArEYONTAAPAKflNYniEPOnAOC
GkhKkhA^KK. NTOC*ONOY-

IS HAAOIPAnOAYKPATEC- OYNIN
nEI0" OIKAEIAACnAAIN
CTEIXEINECEYANAPOYZAr[
EAniCAN0pnnnNY<t>Aip[

eV. a'. AKAITOT AAPACTONTAA[
Ool. 15 20 ^EA^^ENEC0HBAC^OAYNEIKEI^AA[ ^

KEINnNAnEYAOEnNArnNnN
ENNEA^EAIKAEINO . . POTflN
blTPIETEICTE<t>ANni

EAN0ANEPEYnNTAIKOA^AN
25 AYTOA^HAEINYN^ENIKA

CANTININAAIAAHNE . HKEN'

orp. /S'. nENTAE0AOICINrAPENEnPEnENnC
ACTPHNAIAKPINEI^AH

'

NYKTOCAIXOMHNIAO . . Y^ETrHCCEAANA-
30 TOIOCEAAANflNAIA .'.

. PONAKYKAON
4>AIN '. 0AYAA . CTONAE .AC
AlCKONTPOXOEIAEAPinTflN
KAIMEAAAA<t>YAA0YKAAAON
AKTEACECAinEINANnPOnEAAnnN

35 AI0EP' EKXEIPOCBOANnTPYNEAAnN

avT. /3'. HTE . . YTAIACAAAAPYTAAAnAAAC
TOin YAMIIC I

TYIA MATA AlAinEAACCA.

IKET NnAPAnOP*YPOAINA[
40 TOYK ACANX0ONA

HA0E EnECXATANEIAOY-
TAITEnE.. AEinopni
OIKEYCI0EPAM1AON TXEflN
ICTOPECKOPAIAinEinn . . . PHOC

eV. /3'. 45 CHNnnOAYZHAnr ANAEnOTAAAHN
ErrONOirEYCANTOKAIYY . nYAOYTPOIACEAGC-
CTEIXEIAIEYPEIACKEAE . 0OY
A^YPIA^ANTAI<}>ATIC
CACTENEACAinAPO

^ At the end of v. 20 Blass places fragment 35 (Kenyon, p. 210) IIPOSBN.



i62 TEXT OF THE PAPYRUS.

50 zaNnNGYrATPflN- AC0 . . I

CYNTYXAICnKICCANAPXA
rOYCAnOPGHTHNArYIAN •

)'-^

err/), y. TICTAPOYKOI . . . KYANOnAOKAAAOY
0HBACEYAAA N

Col. 16 55 MONAiriN|AN-MEr[—]|0Y
EXEITEKE|NHPn

— . AECni — — OY-

— ACBACAI AIHN
Al

60 T

A| ni Yn.nAON[

ai-r. y. HI ANEAIKOCTE<J>A[

K| CAIT AAAAI0EnN[
CI AAMHCANAPirNflT. IICITT. AAI[

6s AO|AinOTAAAOYKE|. AAOINTOC-

ANnOAIN
CITENIKA[
AflNBOAIC

YCAI ME[
70 — — IN-

fV. y. |NEOC[
. . YCEAl—0ENTAIOnAOKON|EYEinEIN[
..ATI — NAAA. TnNEPnTlflN

INANBPOTO[

75 AEflN

—HTAN
NYA^NON

(7Tp. 8'. KAIAnO't'GIAAENini
80 PYTONXPONOIN

INOAAENOICAIEIlni*AYCKOI
|AAEANI|KAN-TO . . TOIKAAO|NE PTON

^NHCln|NYA^|NnNTYXON.
YYOYnAlPAAAIIAAOCIKEITAI-

85 CYNA' A|. A0EIAI|BPOTnN
KAAAIC|TONEI[
A . . nETAllAAOYC PA^A•

avT.h'. EICIA" AN|0P[



ODES VIII {IX\ IX \X\

Col. 17 nOAAAIAII . KPIN . IIAEOEHN
90 . OYAA[ |AAENONNY|KTOC[

rEK|AITONAPEih[
inoY-

I . . EYCHN

163

95

<rrp. a.

.API —
AYPOIC

TOAAEAAON-

• AMAI AHKEXAPIN
AlAinNl 0EOTIAAATO. nOAIN
AlEINAnOI EYNTAC
PYCEOCKAnTP[

.TIKAA0N4>E[

A!NEOITIA^OE[

TTAIAICYNKflt

blTEnENT[

IX. [X.J

AAA-CYf.lPAl OIXNEIC
AA-KA|inA

.'
. EAAAMT

.nOKEY
NHNTAII ^".ni

|ON-OTIXPY[

|O*0AAMOI|CIN[

17 ANAnPAKTAN[
A . . A.'IKAINYNKACirNHTACAKOITAC

10 NACI."TINEKEINHCENAirYct>0OrrONA\EAICCAN

avr. a'. .. EIPECIN' AGANATONA^OYCANArAAAAA
EYNONANGPnnOICINEIHI
XAPAAATEANAPETAN
AAANYONEniXeONIOICIN

IS bcCANIKACEKATIANGECINEAN
0| . . ANAAHCAAAEN0CKE<1>AAAN
KJYAOCEYPEIAICA0ANAIC
0IHKACOINEIAAICTEAOEAN
E|NnOCIAANOCnEPIKAEITOICAE0AOIC

Col. 18 20 ACEAAACIN^OAnNTAXEIANOPA^AN



1 64 TEXT OF THE PAPYRUS.

fV. a'. POICINEniCTAAlOY
0EPM nNEflNAEAAAN
ECTA NA' AYTEGEATHPflNEAAini
^APE NEAAniTNflNOAMAON

25 TETP NEnEI
KAAA A^ONIC0AMONIKAN
AICN APYEANEYBOY
AflN HNnPO^ATAI-

o-rp. ^'. AICA' E AlKPONIAAZHNOCnAPATNON
30 BHAAO NATE0HBA

AEKT YPYXOPON
T' APrO NTEKATAICAN-

biTEn ANNEAAONTA|-AA\<J>IT" EYBOI

ANnO NOieiEPAN
35 NACO AN-A\ATEYEI

A* AAA ANKEAEY0ON
ANTI nNAPirNnTOIOAGEACTEYEETAI-
AAYPIAIA" ANAPHNEniCTAAAAinEAONTAI-:

&.VT. /3'. HTAPC . ^OCHXAPITflNTIAAANAEAOrXnC
40 EAniAIXPYCEAITE0AAEN-

HTINA0EYnPOniAN
ElAnCETEPOCAEninAICI
nOIKIAONTOEONTITAINEIOIA" EnEPTOI
CINTEKAIAAAct'lBOnNA . EAAIC

45 0YA\ONAYEOYCINTOAAEAAON
A' AKPITOYCTIKTEITEAEYTAC
^AITYXABPICE|TOA^ENKAAAICTONECEAnN
ANAPAnOAAnNYnANGPnnnNnOAYZHAnTONi

EIA^EN

cV. (3'. OlAAKAinAOYTOYAAErAAANAYNACIN-

50 AKAIT. NAXPEIONTI ... I

XPHCTONTIAAAKPANr. fl. CANI0YCACEAAYNni
E . TOCOAOYTrE<l>ATAI0NATOICINIKAC

P0NEY«t>p6cYNA
Col. 19 AYAnN[

55 Mir[
) )

XPHTIN[
)-

^ So A wrote : for A^'s obscure correction, see crit. 11., p. 320.



ODES IX \_X\ X [XI\ 165

X. [XI.J

AXeftSa/Awi, fjieTaTTOvTiucDL iraiSt irakaia-TrfL irvdia

(TTp.a. NIKAr[i

COinAT[
YYIZY[
ENnoA nni

S ZHNI[
KPINE A. CA0ANATOI
CINTE NATOICAPETAC-
EAAA0I nAOKAAAOY
KOYPA GOAIKOYCE0ENA" EKATI

10 KAINY AnONTIONEY
TYIflN OYCINEnN
KnA^OI|TEKAI| . Y4>POCYNAI0EOTIA^ONACTY•

YAANE|YCIAE'n|Y0IONIKON
nAIAA|0AHT . |N4>AICK0Y-

avT.a'. 15 lAEfll . IINOAI .. OrENHCYI
OCBA0Y|ZnN| . . . AATOYC
AEKT . IBAE*! . . . l-nOAEEC

A' AAA*AAEE . . . AAONANGEHN
ENnEAiniCTE4>ANOI

20 KIPPACEnECONKPATEPAC
HPAnANNIKOinAAAC-
OYK .. AENINAEAIOC
KE . . flirEcYNAMATinpOCrAliMTTeCONTA'

<l>ACnAEKAIENZA0EOIC
25 ArNOYnEAOnOCAAnEAOIC

AA*EONnAPAKAAAIPOANAIKACKEAEY0ON
EIAAHTICATTETPAnENOP0AC
nATEEINniXAITANEAAIAI

eV. a'. rAAYKAICTE<}'ANnCAMEN9N

30 nOPTITPO*9 PAN0' IKEC0AI •

Col. 20 nAIA' ENX0ONIKAAAIXOPni
nOIKIAAICTEXNAICnEAACCEN-
. AA' H0EOCAITIOCH

35 . NnAAAinOAYnAArKOIBPOTHN
. AAEPCANYnEPTATONEKXEIPflNrEPAC-
. YNA' APTEAAICArPOTEPA
. PYCAAAKATOCAI . APAN
...'PATOEGKAYTOCNIKANEAnKE-

1 As to the doubtful f, see crit. n. on p. 320.



1 66 TEXT OF THE PAPYRUS.

40 . . inor ABANTIAAAC
. nA^ONKATENACCE^OAYA
. . CTONEVnEnAOITEKOYPAI-

(rrp.^. TACEEEPATHNEct'OBHCE
nArKPATHCHPAAAEAAGPHN

45 nPOITOYnAPAnAHTI^PENAC
KAPTEPAIZEYEAC ANAfKAI.
nAPGENIAITAPETI
YYXAIKIONECTEAAENOC
TTOP*YPOZnNOIO0EAC-

50 «t>ACKONAEnOAYC*ETEPON
nAOYTninPO<t>EPEINnATEPAEAN0ACnAPEAPOY
CEAANOYAIOCEYPYBIAI •

TAICINAEXOAnCAA^E^IA
CTH0ECI NnAAl NTPO^ONEA^BAAENOA^A^A•

55 <t>EYrONA' OPOCECTANI*YAAON
CAAEPAAAEAN4>nNANlEICAI

h,T.^. TIPYNOlONACTYAinOYCAl
KAI0EOAA^ATOYCA^YIAC
HAHrAPETOCAEKATON

60 0EO*IAECAinONTECAPrOC
NAIONAAEICJBOAI
XAAKACniAECHAAIGEOI
CYNnOAYZHAniBACIAEI-
NEIKOC^APAA^AIA^AKETON

6s BAHXPACANEnAATOKACirNHTOICAnAPXAC
Col. 21 nPGITniTEKAIAKPCini-

AAOYCTEAIXOCTACIAIC
HPI^ONAA^ETPOAIKOICA^AXAICTEAY^PAIC•
AlCCONTOAEnAIAACABANTOC

70 rANnOAYKPIOONAAXONTAC

cV. ^'. TIPYNGATONOnAOTEPON
KTIZEINnPINECAPTAAEANnECEINANArKAN-
ZEYCr E0EAENKPONIAAC
TIA^nNAANAOY^ENEAN

75 KAIAIHE /nnOIOAYrKEOC
nAYCAICTYrEPflNAXEflN-
TElXOCAEKYKAfinECKAAAON
EA0ONTECYnEP4>IAAOIKAEINAin ... El

KAAAICTONIN' ANTI0EOI
80 NAIONKAYTONinnOBOTON

APrOCHPnECnEPIKAEITOIAinONT[
EN0ENA^ECCYA^ENAI
^POITOYKYANO^AOKAA^OI



ODE X \XI\ 167

<l>EYrONAAMATOI0YrATPEC'
)

trrp.y. 85 TONA" EIAENAXOCKPAAIAN-EEI
NATENIN^AAEENMEPIA^NA•
A0IAEEAE4'AC^AN0NAA^
4>AKECENCTEPN0ICinAEA|-
AAAANINAIXA^O*OPOI

90 MY0OICITEA^EIAIXIOIC
KAIBIAIXEIPHNKATEXON-
TPICKAIA'. KAAAENTEAIEOYC
A\HNAC . . ITAAACKIONHAYKTAE'ONYAAN
*EYrONTE|KATAKAPAIAN

95 A\HAOTPO|<t>ONAAA"bTEAH
AOYCONnOITI KAAAI POANnATHPI KAN EN
EN0ENXPOA|NIYAA\ENOC*OI
NIKOK. ....'... OAATOYC

avr.y'. KIKAH BOfiniN
Col. 22 106 *TOY^' BKAy' AplCTOTTATpA,

100 XEIPACANTEINnNnPOCAYrAC
innnKEOCAEAlOY
TEKNAAYCTANOIOAYCCAC
nAP^PONOCEEArATEIN-
GYCflAETOIEIKOCIBOYC

105 AZYTAC^OINIKOTPIXAC-
*0HPOCKOnOCEYXOAAENOYni0OYCAA' HPAN
nAYCENKAAYKOCTE^ANOYC
KOYPACAAANTANA0EnN

no rAIA'AYTIKAOITEAAENGCBnAAONTETEYXON
XPAINONTEAMNAIA^ATIA^HAnN
KAIXOPOYCICTANrYNAIKflN-

eV. y

.

EN0ENKAIAPHI4>IAOIC
ANAPECCINinnOTPO<t>ONnOAINAXAIOIC

IIS ECTTEG-CYNAETYXAI
NAIEICA\ETAnONTIONa
XPYCEAAECnOINAAAnN-
AACOCTETOIIA^EPOEN
KACANnAPEYYAPONnPOrO

120 NOIECCAAAENOI^PIAA^OI' EnEIXPONfll
BOYAAICI0EflNA^AKAPnN
nEPCANnOAINEYKTIAAENAN
XAAKO0nPAKnNA^ETATPEIAAN•AIKAIAC
OCTICEXEI^PENACEY

125 PHCEICYNAnANTIXPONni
A^YPIACAAKACAXAlnN

)

1 Kenyon now thinks that the apparent S is only an abraded Z.



i68 TEXT OF THE PAPYRUS.

XI. [XII.]

Ticrtai aLyLVTjTrji tiaXaicrriqi ve^iea

arp. nCEIKYBEPNHTACCO<)>OCYMNOANAC
C" EY0YNEKAEIOI
NYN*PENACAA^ETEPAC
ElAHnOTEKAinAPOC- ECTAPOABIAN

5 =EINOICIAAEnOTNIANIKA
NACONAirEINACAnAPXEl
EA0ONTAKOCAAHCAI0EOAAAATONnOAI N •

TANT ENNEAAEAirYAAKEAAAOYNOnAAA[

Ifere there has been a loss of at least one column, and probably of

more than one.

XII. [XIII.]

irrp. a

.

Col. 23

* * * *

AEin
lo .' EP[

AAN-

arp. /3'. A lacuna of thirty-one verses.

Col. 24 YBPIOCYYINOOY
45 nAYCEIAIKACGNATOICIKPAINnN

ivT.^. 0IANTINAAYCA04>0Nn
AAHCTAIAEONTI
nEPCEIAACE*IHCI
XEIPAnANTOIAICITEXNAIC-

AAAAACIAABPOTOCAIOflN

(15)

50

(20)

55

eV. /3'. (25)

KOCAnAATOYGEAEI
INAlACflAAATOCE
. <t>0HA'onicn
. NON-HnOTE*AAAI
.nEPICTE^ANOICI
.. ATlOYnONONEA
. . NIAPnENT ECEC0AI-

. . . ABnAAONAPICTAPXOYAIOC

.. P". . YAEOCAN



ODES XI \_XII\ XII \XIII\ 169

60 ICINA. |0EA

ANAOEANnOAY4>ANTONENAI
TPE<t>EinAYPOICIBPOTnN

(30) . IE|KAIOTAN0ANATOIO
KVANEONNE<J>OCKAAYYHIAEinETAI

65 A0ANATONKAEOCEYEP
X0ENT . CAC*AAEICYNAICAI •

>

<rrp.y'. THNKA . . YTYXflN NEAAEAI

(35) AAA\nhNOCYIE
nAN0AAEnNCTE<l>ANOICIN

70 ..:... XAITAN .. |E4'0EIC

nOAINYlYIATYIAN

PYIM.. OTHN
(40) A. ..'. OHN

Kn . . . TTATP . . N

75 NACO. YnEPBI .. ICXYN
nAAAAAAXIANANA^AINflN-

nnOTAMOYOYrATEP
(45) AINANTOCAiriN' HniQcfPGN

Ool.25ai/r.y'. HTOIAAErAAAN[

80 EAnKETIAAAN[
ENnANTECCIN[
nYPCONflCEAAL

(50) <t>AINnN-TOrECO[ ]NEI

84 f. KAITICY^AYXHCKOL ]PAN
nOAECCITAP^Efiq
HYTENEBPOCAnEN[

(55) AN0EAAOENTACEn[
KOY<t>ACYNArXIAO[

90 0PnCKOYC' ATAKAEITAE ]IC-

in. y. TAIAECTE*ANnCAA^E JEHN
AN0EnNAONAKOCr E[

(60) PIANA0YPCIN
^AP0ENOIA^EA^OYCIT cn

95 A. CnOINAnAIEE[
.'. AAIAATEPOAO[

ATO ANETI[

(65) KA . TEAA . . . A[

AIAKniAMX10EIC'ENE[

J. B.
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.rrp.S'. loo TnNYIEAC|AEPCIMAX[
TAXYNT'AXIIAAEA
EYEIAEOCT'lEPIBOIAC

(70) nAIA'YnEP0IYA\ONBOA[
AIANTACAK|EC<l>OPONH[

los OCT" EninPYAA|NAICTA0[
ECXEN0PACY|KAPAION[
AAAINONTAN[

(75) 0EcnEcininY[
EKTOPAXAA[ ' ]|N-

no onoTEn[
tpa."eian[ ]|ANIN

avT.h'. nPEINAT[
(80) T' EAYCENA[

OinPINAAEN[ ]|N

CoL 26 . . IOY0AHTONACTY
116 9YAEI^0N•ATYZ0A^EN0I[

TT . ACCONOEEIANA^AXA[

(8s) EYT ENnEAiniKAONEh[
AAAINOir AXIAAEYC

120 AAO<t>ONONAOPYCEinN
AAA' OTEAHnOAEAAOI[
AHEENI0CTE4>AN0[

(90) NHPHIAOCATPOA^HTO[

eV. S'. nCT ENKYANAN0EI0[
125 nONT|niBOP|EACYnOKY

A^ACI|NA|AIZEI

NYKT|0|CANTACACANAn[

(95) AHEENAECYN*AECIM[
AOI- CTOPECENAETETTOE

130 OYPIAINOTOYAEKOAn[
ICTlGNAPnAAEflCAC
EAnTONEE.' .ONTOXE[

crrp. c'. (100) nCTPflECETT . . KAYON[
XA^ATA^IAXIAAEA

135 MIAANO".'. ENKAICIHICIN

Ej . EK . NEAN0ACrYNAIKOC
."p

. CHIAbclA^EPO^YIOY

(105) OEOiciNANTEINANXEPAC
*6lBANECIA0NTECYnAI

140 xElA^nNbcAl^AAN•
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nACCYAIACAEAinONTEC
TEIXEAAAOMEAONTOC

(iio) .CnEAIONKPATEPAN
AIEANY . AMNAN*EPONTEC-

a.vT.(. 145 nPCANT. 4>0B0NAANA0IC-
flTPYNEA'APHC
. YErXHCAYKinNTE

(us) .OEIACANAEAnOAAflN-
lEONT E . I0EINA0AAACCAC-

Col.27 . AYCIIA' EYnPYA\NOICnAP|A
151 A^APN|ANr•ENAPIZ

|
HN

EY|0ETO<t>nTnN
(120) TI^AIAA^EAA[

EACYnOXEI[
155 EP HAAI0EOIC[

. IC . 0EnNA|= OPA^AN•

(125)

160

. 0|NEC- HAAlEHAAAICINEAniCIN
|ONTECYnEPl*|.. AON

CinnEYTAIKYANnniAACEK
NEAC
niNACr EN

(130) |P . ICEEEIN0I . . . A\ATONnOAIN-

. lEAAONAPAnPOTl . . . NAI
|ANTA*OINIEEI |

. . . AA\ANAP[

arp.

i6s

(135)

. |NACKONTECYn|.
EPErK[|-' —
TnNEIKAI[
HBA0YEYA[

KIAAIC

170 — — — —

(140)

175 OYTAPAAA.. E. INY[i

nACI<l>ANHCAPET[
KPY<t>0EIC" AAAAYPO[

ai'r.r'.(i45) AAAEAAnEAONAK[
BPYOYCAAOEAI

180 CTPn*ATAIKATArAN[
KAinOAYnAArKTON0[
KAIA^AN4>EPEKYAEAN[

(150) AIAKOYTIAAAICYNEY
1 See crit. n., p. 350.
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KAEIAIAE4>IA0CTE<1>[

Col. 28 n|OAINKYBEPNA|l
i86 EYNOAAIATECAO^PinN

A0AAIACTEAEAOrX. |N

(155) ACTEAT" EYCEBEHIN
ANAPHNENEI . HN|A1*YAACC . ||-

eV. r'. 190 NIKANT ERIK ... . |AAEAnET' n|NEOI
. Y0EAAAEAETA . . . BROTH
*. AEAAAENANAP.|Y-

(160) TANEnAA<t>EIOYTERO...0AAAAAH

TIAAACENAXRYCAPAAATOC
195 CEAANAAAETAGYAAOCAOANA-

AAYRinNT" hXhAMTRAICINANEPHN
ECTE4>ANnCENE0EIPAC

(i6s) ENnANEAAANflNAEGAlOIC-
y-

irrp.C- . IAAHTINA0EPCI .' nH|C

200 . 0ONOCBIATAI
AINEITflCO^ONAlNARA
. YNAIKAlBROTinNAEAAflAAOC

(170) nANTECCIAAENE|CTINEnERrO.I[
. A' aaaoeia^iaeT

205 NIKANOTEnANA|. AAATOE
XRONOCTOKAAnC
. RrAAENONAIENA[

(175) . Y. AAENE . NAEAAA[

... ... .'.'CAAIN

A lacuna of ten verses.

Col.29ai'r.r-EAniAI0YAAONIAI|N[

221 TAIKAIErnniCYN|0[
<1>0INIK0KRAAEAAN0|I0[

fV. f. (190) YAANnNTINATAN|AEN[
*AINnEENIAN|TE[

22s rAAONrEPAipn-
TANEAAOIAAAAnn|N[
BAHXRANEnA0PH|CAIC|T[

(195) TANEIK'ETYAAnCA|PAKA|Ein[

nAN0AAHCEAAAIC|ENEC|TA5[

230 TEPYIEnEICNINI- . jAA|l

nANTIKARYE10NTIAA[
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XIII. [XIV.]

arp. a. K\eo7rTo\e/Li[.
.J ^ecrcraXcDt ittttois 7reT/>ai[.]

EYMENEIMAP0|AinAPAAAI[
©pnnoicAPiCTiON-
YM*OPAA' EC0|AONAA^AAAY
.. APYJA..|OCA^OAOYCA•

..ONKAI ... |YYI*ANHTE[

. ATOPGHOIEICATIAAAN

. AOCAAAOIA|NEXE|-

. . AIA' ANAPflNAPE . . . |AAIAA' E[

. . NnPOKEITAI

.. TTAPXEIPOCKYBEPNIA

.. I<AIAICI*PENECCI|N-

. . NBAPYnEN0ECIN|APAAO

. . AXAIC4>OPAMrrOCO|AA*A

.. TYKAArrEICXOPOI-

IS . N0AAIAICKANAXA
. OKTYnOCAAAE^EKACTni
. .^NAPnNEP^A^ATIKAA

AICTOC . YEPAONTAAEKAI0EOCO[
KAEO^TOAEA^nlAEXAPI

N

NYNXPHnOCIAANOCTEHETPC
OYTEAAENOCKEAAAHCAI
nYPPIXOYT' EYAOEONinnON[
>-

orp. /S*. 0C4>I AOEEI NOYTEKAIOP0OA[

A lacuna of sixteen verses.

fV. ^'. 40 YnAEA0ECCA[
ENTYAAOIC-
NTEAHCK[
EA.. AflN

The rest of the ode is lost.
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XIV. [XV.]

Col. 30 jTTjvopiSai

]s anaLTrjcri'i

<Trp.a'. ANTI0EOY
nnicAOANAcnpocnoAoc
'- TTAAAAAOCOPCIAAAXOY
PYCEAC

5 NAPrEinNOAYCCEl
Anir ATPEIAAIBACIAEI

ZriNOCGEANQ

dvT. a. — — — ON
NnPOCHNEnEN-

10 YKTIA^ENAN

AHNTYXONTEC
CYN0EOIC
— AOYC

A lacuna of eight verses.

(TT/). 0'. 23
I

i5TI0CKEAP
I

A lacuna of thirteen verses.

Col. 31 eV. ^'. ArO N nATH PA' EYBOYAOCH PHC
^ANTACAA^AINEN^PIAA^nlBACIAEI

nAlAE'cCITEA\Y0ONAXAinN-

40 EN0AKAPYKECAIEY
PEIAN^OAINOPNYA^ENOI
TPnnNA0AAIZ0N4>AAArrAC

)

<rrp.i. AEEICTPATONEICArOPAN-
nANTAIAEAIEAPAAAENAYAAEICAOrOC

45 0EOICA' ANICXONTECXEPACA0ANATOIC
EYXONTOnAYCAC0AIAYAN-
A^OYCA•TIC^PnTOCAPXENAO^nNAIKAlnN.
^AEIC0ENIAACA^ENEAAOC^APYI0EAEIE^|EI
4>0ErEAT' EYnEnAGICIKOINnCACXAPICCIlN-

avT.y'. SO nTPnECAPHI<t>IAOI-
ZEYCYY C . nAN ..AAEPKETAI

OYKAITIOCGNATOICAAErAAriNAXEnN
AAAEN. . ..^ KEITAIKIXEIN
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nACINAN0PnnOICAIKANI0EIANArNAC
55 EYNOAMACAKOAOYGONKAITTINYTACGEAAITOC

OABIflNn . . A . . NINAIPEYNTAICYNOIKON

eV. y. AAA'AIOAOI . KEPAECCIKAIA4>P0CYNAIC

EHAICIOIC0AAAOYC" A0AA^BHC

YBPIcXnAOYT . . AYNAAMNTE0OnC
60 AAAOTPIONhTTACENAYTIC

A" ECBA0YNnEAAnEI4>0OPON-
. . |NAKAIYnEP4>IAA0YC
. . .'nAIAACnAECENnrANTAC

XV. [XVI.]

orp.

Col. 32

ICY EnEI

AA' EnEAAYENEAAOIXPYCEAN
IA0E PONOC. YPANIA[

. . ATHNrEMOYCANYAANnN

. NEITAPE^AN0EA^OENTIEBPnl

.. rAAAETAIHAOAIXAYXENIKY[

. . AEIAN4> . ENATEP^OA^ENOC

.. AlKHITTAIHONnN

AN0EATTEAOIXNEIIN
nY0l" AnOAAON
TOCCAXOPOIAEA<J>nN
CONKEAAAHCANnAPAirAKAEANAON

nPINTEKAEOAAENAiniEIIN
OIXAAIANnYPIAAnTOAAIENAN

IS AAA4>ITPYnNIAAAN0PACYAA|. AEA*n
G'-IKETOA' AA^*IKYA^ON'AKT|AN•

EN0 AnOAAIAOCEYPYNE4>EIK|HNAini

ZHNI0YENBAPYAXEACENNEATIAYPOYC
AYOr OPCIAAnlAAA^ACIX0ONIAAE[

20 AEKOPAir OB.PIAAOAEPKEIAZYrA[

nAP0ENniA0ANAI
YYIKEPANBOYN-
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TOT AMAXOCAAIMflN
AAIANE I PA InoAYAA K PY N Y<I>A[

€V. 25 AAHTINEni*PON' EHEI
nYGET ArrEAIANTAAAnEN0EA[
lOAANOTIAEYKflAENON
AIOCYIOCATAPBOMAXAC

AAOXONAinAPO ^7)011AOMONnEI . . |0I

30 AAYCA^OPOCATAA . . N' OI^ONEAAHCATC
<t>0ONOCEYPYBIA . . INAnflAECEN
AN04>E0NTEKA|AY|A^MATnN
YCTEPONEPXOA^|ENn|N•
or E^I^OTAA^n . |POA|OENTIAYKOPA^AI[

35 AEEATONECCOY|^A|PAAAIA^ONIONTEP[
)

XVI. [XVII.J

<rrp.a'. KYANOnPfll PAA\ . |N|NAYCAAENEKTY[
OHCEAAICEnT . \T lATAAOYCArOYCA
KOYPOYCIAONn[.]
KPHTIKONTA|yy\N|ENnEAArOC-

5 THAAYTEirAP.. |*APEI
BOPHIAiniTNO.|A|YPAI
KAYTACEKATITT . |AE|A\AiriAOCA0AN[

Col. 33 KNICENTEAMIsinKIEAP

IA^EPAA^TT. KOC0EA[

10 KYnPIAOp.. NAAn. |A-

XEIPAA' OY .... TTAPG . |NIKAC

ATEP0EPA. YEN-0irE|N

AEAEYKANnAPHIIAHN-
BOA.. IT" EPIIBOIAXAAKO

15 ©nPA NAIONOC
EKr. ISIONIAENAE0IHCEYC-

AAEAANA'YnO*PYn|N
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AINA. ENOMMAKAIPAIANTEOI
CXETAIONAAAYEENIAArOC-

20 EIPENTEAI0CYIE*EP1TAT0Y
OCIONOYKETITEAN
ECnKYBEPNAIC*PEN|nN

IICXEAAETAAOYXOINHPnCBIAN

avr. a'. OT|M| . NEKOEHNAAOI PA|nArKPATHC

25 AAAAMKATENEYCEKAIAIJKACPEnEITA
AAN|T6N^E^PnA^EN . JN

AICANI . KnAHCOAAENOT . |N

EA0H i . . AEBAPEIANKATE
XEAA. ITINEIKAICEKEANA

30 TEKEN|AEXEIAIOCYnOKPOTAi<t>ONIAAC

AMrEIC|A4>0INIK0CEPA

TflNYIAAOCKOPABPOTnN
<t>EPT|.. ONAAAAKAAAE
niT0| . 9C0YrATHPA<t>NEOY

35 nAA0|EicAnONTiniTEKEN
nOCIAIANI-XPYCEON

TEblAIOCANIOnAOKOI
KAAYAAIAAANHPHIAEC-
TnCEniOAEAAAPXEKNnCCinN

40 KEAOAMAinOAYCTONON
EPYKE|NYBPIN-,OYrAPAN0EAOI

Col. 34 AA' AAABPOTOI'EPANNONAO[
IAEIN4>A0CEnEITIN' HI0E[
CYAAAAACEIACAEKON

45 TAnPOCOEXEIPHNBIAN
AE . EGAAENTAA' EniONTAAA . . . INKPINIEI-

nENAPETAIXAAOCHPn[.]
. . <l>ONAENAYBATAI
..T.. YnEPA<l>ANON

50 0A. COCAAIOYTErAA\BPniXOAn[
Y*AINETEn. TAIN IAN

AAHTINEinENTEAAErAAOC0[
ZEYnATEPAKOYCON EinEPM |A

<t>0INICCAAEYKnAEN0CC0iTEK[

55 NYNnPOnEAAn' AnOYPANOY0i
nYPIEGEIPANACTPAnAN
CAAA^PirNflTONEI
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AEKAICETPOIZHNIACEIC . . . |ONI

'J'YTEYCENAIGPAnOCEl
60 AANITONAEXPYCEON

XEIPOCArAAON
AlKHNGPACEICflAAAnATPOC . |CAOAAOYC
ENErKEKOCAAONBAGEIACAIAOC-
EICEAIA' AIK' EA^ACKAYHI

6s KPONIOCEYXAC

ANAEIBPENTACOnANTfl 1

.'
. N-

)

(rrp. ^'. KAYEA' AAAETTTONEYXANAAErACGENHL.]

ZEYCYnEPOXONTEAMNni<t>YTEYCE
TIAAAN^IAniQEAflN

70 nAIAinANAEPKEAGEAAEN-

ACTPAYEG" OAEGYAAAPAAENON
lAHNTEPACXEIPACnETACCE
KAYTANECAIQEPAAAENEnTOAEAAOCHPflC
EIPENTEGHCEYTAAE

75 AAENBAEnEICCA<l>HAIOC
AflPACYA' OPNY" ECBA
PYBPOAAONn . AArOCKPONI[

Col. 35 AETOinATHPANAETEAEI
nOCEIAANYnEPTATON

80 KAEOCXQONAKATEYAENAPON-
ncEinETniA" oyhaain
GmOCANEKAAAnTET AAAEY
nAKTflNEniKPinN

CTAGEICOPOYCEnONTIONTENIN
85 AEEATOQEAHAAONAACOC-

TA4>ENAEAI0CYI0CENA0GEN
KEAPKEAEYCETEKATOY
PONICXEINEYAAIAAAON
NAAMOIPA . ETEPANnOPCYN' OAON

ai/r. /3'. 90 IETOA"nKYnOAAnONAOPYCOEI
NEINBOPEACEEOniGENnNEOYC" AHTA-
TPECCANA'AGANAinN
HIQEflNrENOCEnEI
HPflCGOPENnONTONAEKA

9S TAAEIPinNT OAAAAATHNAAKPY
XEONBAPEIANEniAErAAENOIANArKAN-

*EPONAEAEA<t>INECENAAI
NAIETAIA^E^ANGOnC
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0H . EAnATPOCinni
100 OYAOMONEMOAENTEGEflN

A^E . . PONTOOIKAYTACIAflN
EAEICE,NHPEOCOA
BIOYKOPACAnOrAPArAA
nNAAAAnETYinNCEAAC

105 niJEnYPOCAAAcflXAITAIC
AEXPYCEOnAOKOI
AINHNTOTAINIAIXOPniAETEP
nONKEAPYrPOICINENnOCIN-
EIAENTEnATPOCAAOXON*IAAN

no CEA^NANBOn^lNEPATOI
CINAA^*ITPITANAOAAOIC

ANINAA^*EBAAAENAIONA^OP*YPEAN•

eV. ;3'. KOA^AICIT EnEGHKENOYAAIC
Col. 36 AA^EA^4'EA^A0K0N

IIS TONnOTEOIENrAAAni
AnKEAOAIOCA<l'POAITAPOAOICEPEA\NON-
AniCTONOTIAAIAAONEC
0EAnCINOYAEN4>PENOAPAICBPOTOIC-
NAAnAPAAEnT0nPYAAN0N*ANH-ct5EY

120 blAICINEN4>P0NTICIKNnCI0N
ECXACENCTPATATETANEnEI

A^OA' AAIANTOCEEAAOC
0AYA^A^ANTECCI AAAA
nEA' AA^*l^YOlC0EnNAnp atao

I2S 0PONOITEKOYPAICYNEY
0YAMAINEOKTITni
flAOAYEANE
KAArENAEnONTOC-HI0EOIA' ETFYOEN
NEOinAIANIEANEPATAIOni

130 AAAIEXOPOICIKHinN
*PENAIAN0EIC
OnAZE0EOnOAAnONEC0AnNTYXAN

)
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XVII. [XVIII.]

orp. o'. BACIAEYTANIEPANA0ANAN
TflNABPOBinNANAEinNnN
TICNEONEKAArEXAAKOKnAflN
CAAni rnnoAEAAH ianaoiaan

5 HTICAAAETEPACX0ONOC
AYCA^ENHCOPI' AAA<1>IBAAAEI

CTPATATETACANHP-
HAHCTAIKAKOAAAXANOI
nOIAAENHNA' EKATIAAHAflN

lo CEYONT ATEAACBIAI
HTITOIKPAAIANAA\YCCEI-
^GErrOYAOKEnrAPEITINIBPOTflN
AAKIAAflNEniKOYPIAN ^
KAITINEAAA^ENAINEnN /

IS nnANAIONOCYIEKAIKPEOYCAcf
orp. j3'. . . ONHAeeAoAlXANAMEI^fAC

Col. 37 KAPYEnOCINICGAAIANKEAEYGON-
A<t>ATAA" EPrAAETEIKPATAlOY
^flTOCTONYnEPBIONT EnE<J>NEN

20 CININbciCXYI<t>EPTATOC
GNATflNHNKPONIAAAYTAlOY
CEICIX0ONOCTEKOC-

CYNT ANAPOKTONONENNAnAIC
KPEA^YnNOCATAC0AAONTE

25 CKIPflNAKATEKTANEN-
TANTEKEPKYONOCnAAAICTPAN
ECXEN•^OAY^HA^ONOCTEKAPTEPAN
C^YPANEEEBAAAENnPOKO
nTACAPEIONOCTYXflN

30 *flTOC-TAYTAAEAOIX'OnAITEAEITAI-
^rrp.y'. Tl NAA" EA^AAEN^O0ENANAPATOYTON

AETEI -TINATECTOAANEXONTA-
^OTEPACYN^OAEA^HIOICO
nAOICICTPATIANArONTAnOAAAN-

35 HAAGYNONCYNOnAOICIN

CTIXEINEAAnOPONOI' AAATAN
EnAAAOAAAAIAN



ODES XVII [XVIII], XVIII [XIX]. i8i

ICXYPONTEKAIAAKIMON

hAEKAIGPACYNOCTOYTflN
40 ANAPHNKAPTEPONCeENOC

ECXEN- H0EOCAYTONOPAAAI

AIKACAAIKOICINO*PAAAHCETAI
OYTAPPAIAIONAIENEP
AONTAAAHNTYXEINKAKHI-

45 nANT ENTniAOAIXniXPONftlTEAEITAI-
arp.S'. AYOOI't'nTEAAONOYCAAAAPTEIN

AETEI -nEPI^AIAIAAOICIA' nA^OIC
HI4>0CEXEIN-
EECTOYCAEAY' ENXEPECC AKONTAC

Col. 38 55 * CTlABeiNATTOAAMNIAN

<t)OINICCAN<j)Aor«>nAlAAA' EMEN

npcoeHBoN "aphiconA' aOypmatcjn

50 KHYTYKTONKYNEANAAKAI
NANKPATOCYnEPnYPCOXAITOY-
XITflNAnOP^YPEON
CTEPNOICir AA^<}>IKAIOYAION

0ECCAAANXAAAAYA' • OAAAAATflNAE
*AAEA^NAC0AI^OAEAAOYTEKAI
XAAKEOKTYnOYAAAXAC

60 AIZHC0AIAE<t>IAArAAOYCA0ANAC
y

XVIII. [XIX.]

Id) aOrjvaiOLS

<rrp. nAPECTIAAYPIAKEAEYGOC
AAABPOCinNAAEAEnN

OCANnAPAnEIEPIAflNAA
XHICIAnPAA^OYCAN

5 IOBAE*APOITEKAI
ct>EPECTE*ANOIXAPITEC
BAAnCINAA^<l>ITIA^AN
YA^NOICINY<t>AINENYNEN

TAICnOAYHPATOICTIKAINONi
10 OABIAICA0ANAIC

EYAINETEKHIAAAEPIAANA-
nPEnEICE*EPTATANIAAEN
OAONnAPAKAAAIOnACAA

1 See crit. n. on p. 398.
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XOiCANEEOXONrEPAC-
IS TIHNAPrOCOG" inniONAinOYCA

4>EYrEXPYCEAB0YC
EYPYC0ENEOC*PAAAICI<t>EPTATOYAIOC
I NAXOYPOAOAAKTYAOCKOPA-

avT. or APrONOAAAAACIBAEnONTA
20 nANTOGENAKAMATOIC

AAEnCTOANACCAKEAEYCEN
* ^

—

AKOITONAYnNONEON
TAKAAAIKEPANAAAAAAIN

25 <1>YAACCEN0YAEAAAIAC
YIOCAYNAT OYTEKATEY
*ErrEACAAAEPACAA0EI N N I

N

22 * xPYConenAocHpA

Col. 39 OYTENYKTACArN[
Eir OYNTENET E[

30 nOAAPKE' ArrEAO[
KTANEINTOT[
OMBPIAAOCnOPOYA[
APrON-HPAKAI[
ACnETOIAAEPIAAN[

35 HnEIEPIAEC't'YTEYC
KAAEnNANAnAYC[

«V. EAAOIAAENOYN

AC*AAECTATONAnP[
EnEinAPAN0EAAn[

40 NEIAONA<t>IKEr 6[
in*EPOYCAnAIA[
EnA<l>ONEN0ANI[
AINOCTOAaNnPYT[
YnEToxniBPYONT[

45 AAEriCTANTE0NA[
O0ENKAIArANOPl[
ENEnTAnYAOIC[
KAAAAOCCEAAEA[

ATONOPCIBAKXA[

50 TIKTEAIONYCON[
KAIX0PnNCTE4>A[

)
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XIX. [XX.J

iSas XttKeSat/Aoi'iois

CnAPTAinOTENE[
EAN0AIAAKEAA[

"

TOIONAEAAEAOCK[
or ArETOKAAAinA[

KOPAN0PACYKAP[

AAAPnHCCANIOT[
*YrnN0ANATOYT[
ANAEIAAOCnOCI

innOYCTEOIICAN[
nAEYPHN' ECEYKT[
XPYCACniAOCYIO[

The rest of the ode is lost.



INTRODUCTIONS TO THE ODES.

A. EPINIKIA.

THE CYCLE OF THE FOUR GREAT FESTIVALS.

The Olympian games were held towards the end of summer, at the

time of a full moon (Find. O. in. 19), and lasted five days {O. v. 6).

The incidence of the festival was regulated by a cycle of 99 lunar

months, in such a manner that the interval between two celebrations

was alternately one of 49 lunar months and one of 50. In the former

case the festival seems to have coincided with the second full moon
after the summer solstice, and in the latter with the third (Schroder,

Prolegomena to Pindar, p. 48). According to scholia on Pind. O. in.

35, the celebration was alternately in the month Apollonius and in the

month Parthenius (ib. p. 46); but it is not known to what Attic months

these corresponded.

The Nemean games were held in summer, probably in July, at the

beginning of the second and fourth years of each Olympiad.

The Isthmian games were held in spring, probably in April (cp.

Thuc. VIII. 7— 10), in the latter half of the second and fourth years of

each Olympiad.

The Pythian games were held in August (the Delphian month

Bucatius, the Attic Metageitnion), early in the third year of each

Olympiad.

To exemplify this cycle, we will take the 74th and 75th Olympiads.



Olympiad.
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though they would also suit the pancration (boxing and

wrestling).

§ 2. The inscription above-mentioned is on a marble slab

which was found at lulls in Ceos, and is now in the Museum
at Athens'. It is of interest as a specimen of the form taken by

a local record of victories at the national festivals. The slab

seems originally to have formed the lower left-hand portion of a

large stele : in its present state, it measures about 19 inches in

length and 11^ in breadth. It has been broken across, but the

two pieces have been cemented together, so as practically to

restore the unity of the stone, and no writing has been destroyed

in the fracture. The inscription is in 29 lines, 27 of which record

victories^. Each entry of a victory occupies one line. Each

entry, when entire, gave (i) the victor's name, with his father's
;

(2) the class, with respect to age, in which he competed,

—

avSpwv, ar/eveCcov or TralScov : and (3) the nature of the contest : e.£:

Sij/t? 'A^tXeci) TralStov irwyKpa/riov. But the left-hand edge of the

stone has been injured, so that the initial letter of several names

is lost. And the right-hand edge has been cut away, to the

extent of at least four inches, judging by the number of

letters which are certainly missing at the end of some lines.

This was done, no doubt, by masons who adapted the slab

' lamindebtedtoMrR.C.Bosanquet, 'boys.' Where, then, the name of a

Director of the British School at Athens, youth precedes that of a man (as in lines

for kindly sending me an impression of 9 and 21), this means that the man's

the inscription, with some valuable notes. victory belongs to a later year. In one
^ The names of four of the victors instance the record notes that a man and

are illegible. The remaining tv^enty-three a youth whose name follows his were

victories were won by thirteen persons, 'brothers who won on the same day'

one of whom gained 4, another 3, and (line 10), but their relationship was not

iive (including Argeius) gained 2 apiece. the only reason for so placing them.

Of the seven who gained more than one The same remark applies when the name
victory each, six were victorious both at of a boy precedes that of a youth (1. 13).

the Isthmus and at Nemea ; the seventh, The name of ' Leon son of Leomedon,' a

at the Isthmus only. The rule followed victor in the KripiKur dyiiv, stands last

in the arrangement of the names was both in the Isthmian and in the Nemean
(I conceive) as follows. In each section section, in each case following the name
(the Isthmian and the Nemean) the of a boy. That order would be the

victories were entered in chronological natural one even if they won in the same

order. When, in the same year, there year, as the herald's victory belonged to

had been Cean victors in more than one a different category, and was not declared

class ofage, the order was 'men,' 'youths,' until the end of the games.
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to serve as a rude capital or impost in a Byzantine church^

Hence the last word, specifying the contest, is wholly lost in all

the lines except three; viz., lines 13 and 24, where Tray

and Tva respectively remain from ira'^Kparhov, and line 29,

where Kijpv^ remains. Above the last twelve entries is the

heading or title (forming line 17), oiSe Nefieia ivUcov. The
Nemean games ranked last among the four great festivals

;

hence it may safely be inferred that the immediately preceding

section of the record contained the victories in the Isthmian

games, though the heading of this section has been lost, along

with the earlier entries under it. In the fifteenth extant line

of the Isthmian section we read :

—

APTEIOI nAN0[ ]AEn nAIAn[N
This entry presumably refers to the victory commemorated in

the first and second odes of Bacchylides. The word lost after

n-aiScov may have been either TTYE or TTArKPATION.

The name of Argeius recurs in the Nemean section (1. 26)

:

APTEIOZ nAN0[ ]AEn ATECNEIflN

where again the specification of the contest is lost. Nothing

else is known as to the Nemean victory of Argeius. Nor do we
know precisely at what point the limit of age between TratSe?

and dyiveioi was drawn for the purposes of these games. The
term dyiveiot may have denoted the age from 17 to 19 inclusive,

and TTttt? that from 14 to i6^ In that case the interval

separating the victory of a Trat? from one gained by the same

person as an dyeveio'i might vary from one year to five. The

name of Argeius stands last but one in the Isthmian section of

the record, and last but three in the Nemean. Neither Argeius

nor any one of five other persons named as victors among the

' boys ' or the ' youths ' recurs as a victor among ' men.' The

record, as we have it, clearly breaks off at or soon after the date

of the Nemean victory won by Argeius.

The inscription itself is of a date much later than the latest

that could be assigned to any poem of Bacchylides. It has been

referred to the period from circa 400 to 350 B.C.^ If that view

1 Mr Bosanquet observes that the ^ See Introd. to Ode XII, § 2.

back and sides of the stone have been ' This was the opinion of Halbherr,

treated in a manner which suggests such by whom the inscription was first edited

a purpose. (in 1885) : and it is shared, as Mr

13—2
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be correct, the list must have been copied from some older

record, such as certainly existed in the poet's day^ The register

of Cean victors had doubtless been continued from the time of

Argeius down to the date of the inscription, and the existing

slab can be but a small fragment of a record which filled

more than one stele.

§ 3. The ode, so far as it is preserved in the MS., practically

begins with the fragment which stands first in the text of this

edition, describing the arrival of Minos in Crete (vv. i— 19).

This is followed by a lacuna of nine verses ; and then comes the

last part of the poem, virtually complete, which is concerned

with the victor Argeius and his father Pantheides (vv. 29—74).

There are also, however, several smaller fragments, which

belonged to the earlier portion of the ode. From these it

appears that the poet commenced with a reference to the

Isthmian festival, and proceeded to relate the heroic saga of his

native island. The myth was in outline as follows. Dexithea

('she who entertains a god') was one of several sisters, daughters

of Damon, chief of the Telchines. Those volcanic daemons,

connected with Poseidon and his realm, figured in legend as the

earliest craftsmen in metal, but also as spiteful enchanters

{reK'ylv = QeKr/'iv, from OiXryo)), who had blighted the fruits of the

earth in Rhodes, their first home. Their malignity provoked

the wrath of Zeus, who slew them with his thunderbolts. But
Bosanquet informs me, by Dr Wilhelm, Cean stone is merely a copy made
who is now Keeper of the Inscriptions in t. 400—3150 B.C. from an older document,

the Museum at Athens. one of its characteristics is the more
Q is used in the inscription, and sigma curious. The size of the letters, and the

has the form S, not the older $. In spacing, vary much in different lines.

Attica S had supplanted $ in ordinary £-ir-> the first entry of AEON AEfiME-

epigraphic use as early as Ol. 83. 3 AONTOS in 1. 16 is so spaced out as to

= 446 B.C. (E. S. Roberts, Greek Epi- fill the whole width of the existing slab,

graphy, p. 102) : the earliest appearance ^-nd hence KHPTS has been lost after it.

of Q, in an Attic inscription which can be But the second entry of the same name

dated seems to be in CIA 338, which 'I 1- 29 is so much more compressed

Kirchhoff has fixed to 01. 93. 1=408 B.C. that KHPTS comes in. Such variations

{ib. p. 104). But, with regard to the would be more natural if the successive

usage of Ceos, there does not appear to entries had been made from time to time,

be any definite evidence as to approxi- than if the stone-cutter was simply copying

mately the time at which those forms an older record which stood complete

began to be used ; and the presumption before him.

(at least as regards fi) is probably in ' See Appendix on Ode 11. gf.,

favour of a date later than circa 410 B.C. e/SSoMto"™ cvv aT«pi.voi.isi.v.

One point may be noted. If the
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he spared Dexithea and her sisters, who had shown hospitality

to him and Apollo. Minos, coming from Crete to Ceos, there

wedded Dexithea. Their son was Euxantius, who became lord

of Ceos, father of tfie hero Miletus, and ancestor of a Milesian

clan, the Euxantidae.

It is impossible, with our data, to say exactly how much of

the ode has been lost, or how the earlier part of the myth was

told. A discussion of these questions will be found in the

Appendix.

Ode II.

For the same.

The title in the MS. (attributable to the hand of the first

corrector) attests that this short song is in honour of the same

person ; and the Isthmian victory to which it refers is doubtless

the same. The last four verses suggest that the ode may have

been sung, to an accompaniment of flutes, as a welcome to

Argeius when he landed in Ceos on his return. Ode I, the

regular epinikion, was presumably written later, for the formal

celebration of the victory at the young athlete's home.

Odes III, IV, V.

For Hieron.

Before dealing separately with each of these three poems,

it will be useful to give a synopsis of the chief events in the

history of Hieron and his dynasty, with the chronology of the

odes written for him by Bacchylides and by Pindar.

Deinomenes was a citizen of Gala, hereditary tepo<^a>'Ti;s of Demeter

and Persephone. The origin of his sacred ofifice is related by Herodotus

(vii. 153). One of the ancestors of Deinomenes was TijXtVjys, himself

descended from one of the first settlers at Gela, who came with its

founders, Antiphemus of Rhodes and Entimus of Crete \circ. 690 b.c. :

Thuc. VI. 4 § 3]. This Telines possessed, says Herodotus, certain

mysterious tpa tQv xOovimv 6ewv : i.e. the secret of certain rites (probably

associated with visible symbols) of the two goddesses. Some citizens

of Gela, vanquished in a party struggle, had seceded to a place

called MaKTojpiov : Telines undertook to bring them back by means of

his Ipd, on condition that, if he did so, he and his descendants should

be ipoff>d.vTaL T<av ^Oovmv Beulv. He succeeded,—how, we are not told
;

and the priesthood remained thenceforth in his house.
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Deinomenes had four sons, Gelon, Hieron, Thrasybulus, and

Polyzelus. Gelon, the eldest, had been commander of cavalry under

Hippocrates, tyrant of Gala. On the death of Hippocrates, the city

of Gala refused to acknowledge his sons. Geloli took up their cause,

reduced Gela, and then seized the supreme power for himself.

Olymp.

72. 2-73. 4

73- I

73-4

B.C.

491-485

488

74-3

75- I

482

480

Gelon, eldest of the four sons of Deino-

menes, succeeds Hippocrates as tyrant of Gela,

where he reigns for about six years.

Gelon dedicates a bronze chariot at Olympia

as a thank-offering for victory in the chariot-race

(Paus. 6. 9. § 4).

The oligarchic land-owners (ya/topot) of

Syracuse, having been banished by the Syra-

cusan democracy and retired to Casmenae,

invoke Gelon's aid. He leads them against

Syracuse. At his approach the democracy

submits, and he becomes master of the city.

Syracuse is thenceforth the seat of his rule.

Hieron, the second son of Deinomenes,

becomes ruler of Gala, as vice-gerent of Gelon.

Gelon enlarges and strengthens Syracuse by

carrying the wall of Achradina down to the

Great Harbour, thus bringing Achradina and

Ortygia within a single fortified enclosure. The
greatness of Syracuse as a city, and its naval

power, date from his reign.

Hieron wins a victory in the horse-race

(kcXijti) at Delphi, in the 26th Pythiad. This

is the first of the three Pythian victories to which

Bacchylides refers (iv. 4).

The Carthaginians, under Hamilcar, are

defeated at Himera by the Syracusans and

other SiceliotS, o-rpaTTj-yowTos reXuvos avTO-

KpaVopos (Diod. xm. 94). As a thank-offering

for this victory, Gelon dedicated at Delphi a

golden tripod surmounted by a Nike. Hieron

afterwards placed a like offering at the side of

his brother's. (See Appendix on Ode iii. 17 ff.)
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Olymp.

75-3

B.C.

478

75-76 478-476

75-4 477

76. I 476

Death of Gelon. Hieron succeeds
him as ruler of Syracuse.

Second Pythian victory of Hieron (op. 482

B.C.). He wins the horse-race in the 27th

Pythiad. The Ke'Xijs on this occasion was

certainly Pherenicus (Pind. P. in. 73 f.), who

possibly was the winner also in 482.

At this period there was war between Hieron

and Theron, the tyrant of Acragas. According

to one account, this war was connected with

the protection afforded by Theron to Polyzelus,

the youngest brother of Hieron, with whom he

was at enmity. Theron had invaded Hieron's

territories, and advanced as far as the river

Gelas, when the poet Simonides ' fell in with

them, and reconciled them to each other'

(Trf.piTVj(ovTa. StaXvtrai). Hieron then took

Polyzelus into favour again. (Died. xi. 48.)

The words of Bacchylides (v. 35 f ) suggest that

he then (in 476) supposed Hieron to be on

good terms with both his surviving brothers,

Thrasybulus and Polyzelus.

Anaxilas, tyrant of Rhegium, aims at sub-

jugating the Epizephyrian Locri. Hieron sends

his brother-in-law Chromius as an envoy to

Anaxilas, and secures the continued indepen-

dence of the Locrians.

Hieron's first victory at Olympia, gained with

the KcXrys Pherenicus.

First Olympian of Pindar : who seems

to have been at Syracuse when the ode was

written, or at least when it was sung (v. 10).

Fifth ode of Bacchylides : who sends

the poem from Ceos, but may have already

visited Syracuse, as he calls himself Hieron's

^eVos (10 f ).

Hieron transports the citizens of Catana

and Naxos to Leontini. On the vacant site of
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Olymp. B.C.

76. 2 475

76.3 474

Catana he founds a new city, with 5000 settlers

from Syracuse and as many more from Pelopon-

nesus, and calls it Aetna, placing it under the

protection of Zei}s Atrvaios.

A great eruption of Mount Aetna, which

Pindar describes in P. I. 21 ff. (470 B.C.), and

to which Aeschylus alludes {P. V. 367 ff.), is

fixed to this year, if the words invTriKoa-TtS hei

in Thuc. iii. 116 § 2 are to be taken strictly.

But the Parian Chronicle (Miiller i. 550, 68)

puts the eruption in 479 B.C. : and it is possible

that Thuc. gave merely a ' round number.' Or

the volcano may have been active at intervals

for several years.

Second ' Pythian ' of Pindar. This ode,

incorrectly classed as Pythian, celebrated a vic-

tory of Hieron in the chariot-race at some Theban

festival (perhaps the 'HpaxA-eia or 'lokaia). The
poet alludes to Hieron's recent intervention on

behalf of the Italian Locri (w. 18—20).

The Etruscans, coming by sea, attack

Cumae, the ancient Chalcidic settlement in

'OTTtKLa (Campania). Hieron sends a Syracusan

fleet, which, with the Cumaean, utterly over-

throws the Etruscan armada (Diod. xi. 51).

[There is a trophy of this victory in the British

Museum; viz., an Etruscan helmet which Hieron

dedicated at Olympia, with the inscription HIA-

PONOAEINOMENE0SKAITOISYPAKO2IOI-
TOIAlTYPAN[= TvppavctjAnOKYMAS.]

The Third Pythian of Pindar may
belong to this year : this is, at any rate, its ap-

proximate date. The poet calls Hieron AItvolov

^ivov (v. 69), showing that the ode is later than

476 : and there is no reference to Hieron's

Pythian victory with the chariot (470). The
poem is not an iiriviKLov of the ordinary kind :

i.e., it does not celebrate a victory which had
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Olymp. B.C.

76.4 473

77. I 472

77-3 470

just been gained. It refers to the former success

of the horse Pherenicus at Delphi (in 478, per-

haps also in 482) ; vv. 73 f. But it is largely

an ode of comfort and exhortation : Hieron was

suffering from a painful disease (XiStoJi').

The probable date of Pindar's first

Nemean, for Hieron's brother-in-law Chro-

mius, who was now guardian (or ' Mayor

of the Palace') to Hieron's son, Deinomenes,

who had been appointed to rule the newly-

founded Aetna (Airvas ySacrtXei, Pind. P. I. 60).

Chromius was proclaimed at Nemea as AiTi/aios.

Pindar seems to have been in Sicily then (N. i.

19 ff.).

[The ninth 'Nemean' ode, wrongly so

classed, concerns a victory of Chromius in

the Pythian games at Sicyon, and seems to be

earlier than the first Nemean : it calls Aetna

rav veoKTtcTTav (v. 2), and may belong to

472 B.C.]

Hieron's second victory at Olympia, in the

horse-race. [The fragment of the Olympic

register contained among the Oxyrhynchus

papyri proves that Hieron won with the KiKtyi

at Olympia both in Ol. 76 and in 01. 77.J

Hieron's third Pythian victory. He wins

the four-horse chariot-race, in the 29th Pythiad.

First Pythian of Pindar, 'Icpuvt Airi/ato)

:

a title indicating that, at this Pythian festival,

he was proclaimed as AtTvatos. Pindar alludes

to the victory at Himera in 480 (75 ff.), and to

that at Cumae in 474 (71 f).

Fourth ode of Bacchylides : which

speaks of Hieron as having now won three

victories at Delphi (j.e., in 482, 478, 470), and

two at Olympia (i.e., in 476 and 472): vv. 4

and 17.
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78.2

78.3

B.C.

468

467

466

Hieron's victory at Olympia with the four-

horse chariot. Third ode of Bacchylides :

who probably was at Syracuse when the ode was

written, or when it was sung (vv. 15 ff.). The

tone of vv. 85—92 indicates that Hieron was not

expected to live long.

Hieron dies at Aetna (Diod. xi. 66).

He receives n/iai lypmi'Kai, as Kri<j-n)<s of that

city. After his death, his son Deinomenes

dedicates thank-offerings in his name at

Olympia, viz. (i) a bronze chariot and charioteer,

(2) two bronze keXt^tcs, with boy-riders ; one

being placed on each side of the chariot (Paus.

6. 12 §1). The inscription (id. 8. 42 § 9) re-

corded that Hieron had won reBpiirirta /xiv a.ira$,

IM>vvoKc\rjTL Se Sts.

Thrasybulus, the younger brother of

Hieron, succeeds him as ruler of Syracuse.

Having reigned about eleven months, Thra-

sybulus, a cruel tyrant, is expelled by the

Syracusans, and withdraws to the Epizephyrian

Locri ; after which nothing more is heard of

him. The dynasty of the Deinomenidae then

comes to an end, and the Syracusan democracy

is restored.

Ode III.

For Hieron of Syracuse, victor in the ckariot-race at Olympia.

01. 78, 468 B.C.

§ I. This ode, the latest in date of the three, is placed first,

because the victory which it concerns is the most important.

It falls into three main sections, («) an exordium, vv. i—22

;

{b) the myth of Croesus, 23—62
;

{c) the conclusion, 63—97.

{a) The Muse is bidden to sing of Demeter and Persephone,

whose priest Hieron is : then comes a reference to the chariot-

race itself, and to the applause which greeted the victory.
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From a notice of the festivities at Syracuse, where he may have
been present (vv. 15 f.), the poet passes to a mention of the

golden tripods dedicated at Delphi by Gelon and Hieron. The
proem concludes with a sentiment which is the key-note of the

ode
: Let a man bring choice gifts to the god ; that is the

surest pledge of prosperity. To this sentiment he knits on, as

an illustration, the story of Croesus. It is interesting to

remember that in an ode, then recent, for Hieron, Pindar had
pointed to the Lydian king as an example of generosity

rewarded by lasting fame : ov (fiOlvei Kpoia-ov <^i\6(f)pcov dpeTo,

{Pyth I. 94, 470 B.C.).

§ 2. {V) The story of Croesus is told in a form which
occurs nowhere else in ancient literature. According to our

other authorities, Cyrus dooms Croesus to the pyre\ Here it

is Croesus who voluntarily resolves to burn himself and his

family, in order to escape enslavement to the Persian conqueror.

The Croesus of Herodotus appeals on the pyre to Apollo

(l. c. 87), though he afterwards taunts the god with ingratitude

(c. 90) ; the Croesus of Bacchylides seems rather to invoke

Zeus (v. 37). The quenching of the pyre by rain is common
to both versions ; but here Zeus is expressly named as the

agent (v. 55). The Croesus of Herodotus, after his deliverance

from the pyre, figures as the friend and counsellor of Cyrus,

and lives to admonish Cambyses (ill. 36) ; when or how he

died, we are not told. Here Apollo transports Croesus, with

his wife and daughters, to the happy land of the Hyperboreans.

Ancient art comes to our aid where literature fails, and

proves that the version of the Croesus-myth followed by
Bacchylides was a current one before his time. An early

red-figured amphora in the Louvre, dating from the close of

the sixth century B.C. or the opening years of the fifth,

shows Croesus enthroned on a great pyre, which is beginning

to burn. He is clad in royal robes, and crowned with laurel

;

his left hand bears a sceptre, while with his right he pours a

^ Herod. I. 86ff., and in. 16: Ctesias have been indebted to the AvdiaKo. of

ap. Phot. coii. 72 : Nicolaus of Damascus Xanthus, cin. 470 B.C. (Miiller I. 36).

(in the Augustan age), frag. 61 (Miiller, Lucian, Gallus c. 23.

Frag. Hist. in. p. 406). Nicolaus may
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libation. An attendant, who has the significant name of

ET@TM02, is bending in front of the pyre, and applying to

it, with both hands, objects which some critics explain as the

' whisks ' (TrepippavTTjpca, aspergilld) used in sprinkling lustral

water, while others suppose them to be fans, or torches^ The

act of Croesus is manifestly conceived as voluntary. A majestic

serenity, or even gladness, is the sentiment indicated by the

pictured

What were the sources of this version } It is one which

dignifies Croesus by an intrepid resolve ; and that resolve

is of an oriental cast. These features point to a native

Lydian origin. It is also honourable to Apollo, who promptly

recompenses his faithful votary with a supreme reward. But

it is improbable that this account of Apollo's action came

from Delphi. The Delphian legend is rather to be recognised

in the answer of the Pythia to the complaint of Croesus, as

reported by Herodotus (l. 91). At the central shrine of Loxias

it was the interest of the priests to keep up the tradition that a

great Lydian king had been guided from Delphi, even though

they had only a lame defence for the ambiguous responses which

lured him to his ruin. But the Aegean seat of the god had no

such responsibility for oracles given to Croesus. Another trait

of the story should also be noted. Here, and here alone, the

Hyperborean land appears as a place to which pious mortals are

translated without dying ; and the Hyperborean legends had a

very special place in the Apollo-cult of Delos. It is ' Delos-born'

Apollo, says Bacchylides (v. 58), who carries Croesus to that

elysium. The Ionian poet of Ceos would know the Delian

temple-legend. He wrote for Delian festivals, and was no

stranger to the sacred lore of the islands I should conjecture,

then, that the form of the Croesus-myth given in his ode

(468 B.C.), and attested by the somewhat earlier vase, was one

which originally came from Lydia, and was worked up at Delos.

' They are, however, quite unlike has been published in Monumenti delV

torches as usually represented : see («.^.) Instituto, I. pi. XLiv.. Baumeister,

the torches applied to Alcmeua's pyre by Denkmdler, p. 796. See also A. H.
the attendant in Python's vase-painting Smith in Journ. Hdllen. Sttid. xvill.

(Journ. Hellen. Stud. XI. pi. 6). (1898) pp. 267 f.

" The amphora (no. 194 in the Louvre) ' See Introd. to Ode XVI, ad init.
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Later in the fifth century, this version gave way to that found in

Herodotus, which represented the Asiatic Greek conception of

the manner in which a Persian conqueror would act, while it

also suited the interests of Delphi. Herodotus makes Croesus

survive in Persia during many years after the capture of Sardis.

For that account he presumably had some data furnished by

traditions current in Asia Minor: but such evidence would at

once dissolve the Delian myth, the free creation of Ionian fancy,

as to Apollo's prompt removal of Croesus to the seats of the

blest.

'

§ 3. {c) From the Croesus-myth the poet returns to the

praises of Hieron—a benefactor of Delphi unsurpassed by any

Greek ;
' lover of horses,' warrior, just ruler, and disciple of the

Muses. After some verses in a different strain, which suggest

that Hieron's end was believed to be near (75—92), the ode

closes with a forecast of renown for him,—and for ' the nightin-

gale of Ceos.'

Ode IV.

For Hieron of Syracuse, victor in the chariot-race at Delphi.

01. ^^. 3, 470 B.c.^

This short song, in two strophes of ten verses each, con-

gratulates Hieron on the growing series of his victories. After

winning the horse-race at Delphi in 482 and in 478 B.C., he

has now won the chariot-race ; a Pythian record which the poet

declares to be unequalled. At Olympia he has also won two

horse-races (viz. in 476 and 472). Hieron's brilliant fortunes

show the favour of heaven (18 ff.).

Hieron's new victory (celebrated by Pindar in his first

Pythian) was one of high importance. This song is exceedingly

slight : it resembles the brief greeting to Argeius (Ode ll), and

to Lachon (Ode Vl).

^ According to the Pindaric scholia would be 474 ; a view which Boeckh

(Argum. ad Pyth.) the date of the first accepted. Bergk, on the other hand,

Pythiad was 582 B.C., and this victory prefers the authority of the Pindaric

was won in the 29th Pythiad, =470 B.C. scholia, and recent criticism has confirmed

Pausanias (x. 7 § 3) places the first Pythiad his conclusion,

in 586 B.C., so that the date of this victory
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Ode V.

For Hieron of Syracuse, victor in the horse-race at Olyntpia.

01. j6, 476 B.C.

§ I. A fragment from a copy of the Olympic register,

written in the second or third century, and found at Oxy-

rhynchus by Messrs Grenfell and Hunt, proves that Hieron

won with the tckXi]'; at Olympia both in Ol. ^6 (476 B.C.) and

in 01. ^7 {472) ; thus confirming the statement in the Pindaric

scholia^ The victory celebrated in this ode is the same which

Pindar commemorates in his first Olympian. As both odes

clearly indicate, this was the first race won at Olympia by

the horse Pherenicus. But Pherenicus had already won the

Pythian race at least once^ viz. in 478 B.C. These facts make

' Schol. on Olymp. I, where 07 (Ol.

73=488 B.C., obviously too early) was

rightly corrected by Bergk to oS"' (76).

^ Whether Pherenicus was the winner

at Delphi in 482 B.C. , as well as in 478,

depends on the interpretation of Find. P.

III. 73 f., (TTe^dvots
I

Toi)s dpiffreiSwy

^epiviKos DC iv Klppg. ttot^. Does the

plural ffre^Avois denote more than one

victory ? If so, the victories are those of

482 and 478 : if not, the reference is to

478 only. The plural of ariipavoi could,

apparently, be used with reference to a

single victory ; see e.g. Find. Isthm. III.

11 ^v ^dffffaurtv 'Iffdfjiov de^afiGv(i) ffTe(pd~

vovs, where the reference is to Melissus,

who is not said to have won any Isthmian

victory other than that (in the pancration)

which the ode commemorates. But, in a

general reference, such as we find in

jy/A. III. 73 f., to the horse's record,

<rT€<ptimis would more naturally denote a

plurality of victories. On the other hand

the allusion of Bacchylides to the success

of Pherenicus at Delphi does not imply

more than a single victory (ill. 41).

Bacchylides in III. 39 calls Pherenicus

irCXoc. But if he won his first race,

let us say as a three-year-old, in 478, he

would in 476 have been already five years

old, a twTos TeXeios, no longer properly

TTuXos. The use of the latter word,

which in poetry is sometimes a mere

synonym for tTiros, cannot be pressed,

then, as an argument against supposing

that Pherenicus won his first race in 482.

If he did so, he would have been

nine years old (at least) in 476. But

modern horses of that age, or even of

an age considerably higher, have success-

fully borne the severest tests of endurance

and speed. Mr Kenyon quotes the case

of a celebrated steeple-chaser, the Lamb,
who won the Grand National (over a

course of 4^ miles) twice, viz. in 1868

and 1871, being six years old on the first

occasion, and nine on the second. The
same race in 1904 furnished some facts

not less noteworthy from this point of

view (see the Times of March 26).

Twenty-six horses started: the age of

four among these was 9 ; of one, 10 ; of

one, 13 ; and of one (Manifesto), not less

than 16. The last-named was one of

nine who alone completed the arduous

course.

Herodotus (vi. 103) mentions that

Cimon, the father of Miltiades, won the

four-horse chariot-race at Olympia with

the same team of mares on three succes-
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it probable that his Olympian victory belongs to 476 B.C., rather

than to 472 : for it is not likely that, while Pherenicus was still

in full vigour, another aeX?;? of Hieron's should have been the

winner in 476. The date 476 is confirmed by the circumstance

that neither in Pindar's first Olympian, nor in this ode of

Bacchylides, is there any reference to Hieron's foundation of

Aetna in 476, or to his victory at Cumae in 474. Pindar, at

least, would scarcely have omitted some allusion to one or

both of these events. His third Pythian, written for Hieron

in or about 473, refers to Aetna (v. 69), and his first Pythian

(470 B.C.) to Cumae.

Bacchylides sent this ode from Ceos to Syracuse. From
the tone of the opening verses, we may infer that it was the

first which he had written for Hieron ; and Treidoiiai in v. 195

seems to imply that it was written by invitation. In verse 1

1

the poet calls, himself Hieron's ^ei/o?. Simonides had been in

Sicily during some part at least of the years 478—476, and

Bacchylides may then have been introduced to the ruler of

Syracuse.

§ 2. Verses i—55 form the first principal division of the

ode. Addressing Hieron as a-rparwyoi; of the Syracusans,

the poet declares that no one can better estimate a gift

of the Muses. The exploits of Hieron and his brothers offer

a wide range to the singer,—wide as the realms of air to

a soaring eagle (16—36). The running of Pherenicus at

Olympia is then described (17—49). Happy indeed is the man

to whom heaven has granted such a fortune as Hieron's [even

though, like Hieron, he suffers from disease] : for no mortal is

blest in all things.

This sentiment serves to introduce the beautiful myth which

occupies the largest part of the poem (56— 175). Heracles,

going down to Hades for Cerberus, meets the shade of Meleager.

sive occasions (viz., in Ol. 62 = 532 B.C., Pelagonius {circ. 410 A.D.) veterin. p. 32

01.63 = 528,311(101.64 = 524, as appears (quoted by W. Christ and Blass) makes

from the context). He adds that the the following statement:—' It is main-

same feat had been accomplished by a . tained [adseverant) that horses are gene-

team belonging to a Spartan named rally fit for the circus and the contests at

Evagoras, but that (as we can easily festivals from their fifth to their twentieth

believe) it had never been surpassed. year.'
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Both those heroes, so victorious, and so great, illustrate the truth

that ' no mortal is blest in all things.' Just when the name of

Deianeira has been uttered by the spirit of her brother, and the

fatal resolve of Heracles to wed her is being taken, the poet

leaves his myth with a Pindaric abruptness, and returns to his

theme.

The concluding portion of the ode (176—200) touches once

more on the victory, and claims praise for Hieron as a debt

of candour (aXddeia), which only envy could withhold. When
a man's fortunes have once struck root, just praise is as the dew

which brings leaf and flower. May Zeus grant that Hieron's

fortunes shall be stedfast and untroubled.

§ 3. It is not without interest to compare the general attitude

of Bacchylides towards Hieron, as seen in these three odes, with

that of Pindar in the four poems which he wrote for the same

ruler (C/. I, Pfi/i. 1, II, III). From other accounts it would

seem that Hieron, in his government of Syracuse, presented

many of the characteristics of the typical Tvpavvo<;,—guarded by

foreign mercenaries^; suspicious of the citizens, to the point of

setting spies ^ on their private conversation
;
greedy of money,

which he raised by laying heavy burdens on his people; and

not incapable of cruel acts'- Gelon had been a Tvpavvo<; only

in his way of seizing power, not in his way of using it : Hieron

exemplified the usual tendency of the Greek rvpavvl,<; to de-

teriorate in the hands of the inheritors-

Yet it would be unjust to the poets who praise him to regard

them merely as professional flatterers. They saw in him, not

merely the brilliant and munificent victor in the games, but a

man who fostered the cult of the Muses, and made his home a

centre of attraction to the foremost men of letters. A new
age of Greek literature was dawning : and just then there was

no one man in all Hellas who was doing so much as this ruler

of Syracuse to encourage and to honour poets. This was the

aspect of Hieron's reign which naturally appealed most forcibly

to his laureates : he was to them, in some measure, what

^ Diod. XI. 48 (cp. Xen. //zer. vi. 5). ^ Diod. XI. 67 ipiKdpyvpos Kal pLaios.

2 Arist. Fol. V. 9 § 3 mentions his * See Freeman, Sicily 11. 232 ff.

TTOrayuyldes and fbraKovaraL
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Augustus was to Virgil and Horace, what Lorenzo de' Medici

was to the members of the Florentine Academy. As guests at

his court, they would not necessarily see much of what was amiss

with his system of government. Pindar and Bacchylides may
reasonably be acquitted, then, of any gross or deliberate per-

version of the truth about Hieron as they knew or felt it.

But let us now observe some points of difference between

them. It may be noted that Pindar speaks more strongly than

Bacchylides of Hieron's virtues, especially his gentler virtues :

there is nothing in Bacchylides so explicit or so comprehensive

as Pindar's Tr/aau? aaTot?, ov (j)6ovea)v dyadot^, ^elvoi<; Be 6avfi,a(rro<!

irarrjp {P^ III. 71), or as his 8pe'7r(ov...Kopv<pd<! dperav airo iraaap

{01. I. 13). Bacchylides is less emphatic; though he describes

Hieron as a just ruler, of fine gifts, who owes his high fortunes

to the favour of heaven (ill. 6y—71 : IV. i—3, 18—20 : V. i—8,

191— 193). But the main difference is of a broader kind. Pindar,

whose range of view is Panhellenic, does ample justice to Hieron

as the champion of Western Hellas against Phoenician and

Etruscan {Pyth. i. 72— 80). Alluding to his intervention (in 477)

on behalf of the Epizephyrian Locrians, Pindar renders this

tribute, honourable and beautiful above any that Hieron is

known to have received :
—

' Son of Deinomenes, the maiden of

Locri in the West sings of thee before her door ; because, after

the bewildering troubles of war, thy power hath taken fear away

from her eyes'. {Pyth. ll. 18— 20.) Bacchylides once, indeed,

alludes to the victory of Himera, but only in a vague and

colourless phrase (v. 34, ^aX/ceoo-Tepi'ou t' "Apr}o<;). Hieron is,

among his other qualities, a ' warrior' (ill. 69) : but Bacchylides

has no word of recognition for that aspect of his activity in

which he appears as the defender of Hellene against barbarian.

For Bacchylides he is only the ruler of Syracuse, upright and

wise, bountiful to gods and men, a warrior who is no stranger to

the Muses, a man fortunate in much, though there be one drop

of bitterness in his cup. It is to Pindar alone that Hieron's

memory is indebted for the larger and more splendid picture of

his place in Hellas.

There is also a marked difference of tone between the two

poets when they address Hieron. Pindar, the descendant of the'

J. B. 14
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Aegeidae, the honoured guest of Delphi, is wont to speak in

lofty accents. Splendid as are his praises of Hieron, they

seldom have the note of deference, while occasionally they imply

something like equality : as at the close of the first Olympian,—
' Be it thine to walk on high throughout thy mortal life, and mine

to consort with victors all my days, pre-eminent for my art

among Hellenes in every land.' Contrast with this haughty

utterance the gentle fashion in which Bacchylides intimates his

poetical claim at the close of his third ode,—in which, it may be

noted, there is at least one distinct imitation of Pindar (vv.

85—87), so that Pindar's example may have prompted him

here also :
—

' And along with (Hieron's) genuine glories, men
will praise also the charm of the melodious nightingale of Ceos.'

But it is in the admonitory passages that this contrast

of tone is most marked. Take, for instance, the last twenty

verses of Pindar's first Pythian. Their character has been

well described by Mr Freeman \ ' The whole latter part of the

first Pythian ode is a sermon of advice to a ruler, which might

have been professedly meant rather for the young Deinomenes

than his father, but in which one cannot but feel throughout

that the father is glanced at. Elementary precepts of truth and

justice, warnings not to listen to deceivers, all winding up the

famous exhortation to make Croesus and not Phalaris the

model, certainly suggest that Pindar knew that there was
something not as it should be in Hieron's rule.' Hieron, who
unless he has been much belied, was far from admiring freedom

of speech, can scarcely have found it agreeable to be the object

of such a discourse. Even in the third Pythian, where Pindar

wishes that he could bring Cheiron to heal his ' Aetnaean guest-

friend,' the real solicitude which the poet evidently feels, and
which finds such noble expression, lacks the sympathetic note of

tenderness. But that is precisely the note which Bacchylides

touches in the passage of veiled consolation to Hieron which

closes the third ode (vv. 75— end). The tone is quiet, medita-

tive, soothing. Again, the opening of the fifth ode, the first,

probably, which Bacchylides addressed to Hieron, has a felicity

of its own ; the homage is simply rendered, and the tone

' Sicily, II. p. 540.
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(marked by the word ^kvoi) is that of one who trusts that his

great critic will be friendly. An Ionian ease and grace belong to

Bacchylides, as the pride and the fire of an Aeolic temperament
can be recognised in Pindar. The poet of Thebes soars im-

measurably above the poet of Ceos. But, when they are

considered in their relations to the lord of Syracuse, it seems not

inconceivable that there should have been some ground for

the tradition preserved by the Pindaric scholiast^ irapa 'lepeovt,

"TTpoKpiveadai to, BaK^uXt'Sou Troiij/jMra.

Ode VI.

For Lachon of Ceos, victor in the foot-racefor boys at Olympia.

01. 82, 452 B.C.

The Oxyrhynchus fragment of the Olympic register, already

mentioned (p. 198), contains lists of victors from 01. 75

(480 B.C.) to 01. 83 (448 B.C.) inclusive. Under 77^ (01. 82) is

the entry : Aukcov Ke[to9] TratScov crraSiov. There can be no

doubt that it refers to the victory which is the subject of this

Ode. In the agonistic inscription of Ceos (see Introd. to Ode i
;

§ 2), A]a%toi/ ApicTTOfieveoi 7ratS(u[i/ occurs in two successive lines

among the Nemean victors,—the mention of the contest in each

case being lost in the fracture of the stone. The name Adxov
(further attested by the play on \a^e in verse 2) occurs nowhere

else, whereas AaKcov as a proper name is frequent. Hence the

mis-spelling in the fragment of the Olympic register is easily

explained.

This short ode was sung before the house of Aristomenes,

Lachon's father, in Ceos (v. 14). Like the little song to Argeius

(Ode II),—a similar greeting to the victor on his return,—it

alludes to previous Cean successes at the same festival. That

trait would have a special point if we might suppose that, on

each occasion, former victors in the games were among those

who welcomed the young athlete.

' On PytA. II. 166.

14 2
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Ode VII.

For the same.

The ode begins with an invocation of ' Day, daughter of

Time and Night ' : but the personified Hemera is identified with

a particular date, viz. the prize-day at Olympia, which has set

the wreath on the brows of Lachon. There is a mention of

' pre-eminence in speed of foot
'

; and clearly the victory is that

which was more briefly announced in Ode VI. This is the

regular epinikion, analogous to Ode I in the case of Argeius.

The first three verses are the last in column xil of the

papyrus. Column XIII has perished ; but the final syllables of

some rather long verses in the upper third of it have run on into

the left margin of column XIV. With the help of these, and of

some small fragments, verses 4— 1 1 of the ode have been partly

restored.

Column XIV begins with 16 verses, which formed the end of

Ode VII. The first verse is '^vQmva re firjXodvTav^- The poet is

enumerating the places where Lachon had been a winner before

his success at Olympia,—viz. Delphi, Nemea, and the Isthmus.

No one, ' boy or man,' had won so many victories in an equal

space of time^. The poem closes with a reference to his

crowning triumph at Olympia.

The Cean inscription indicates (see Introd. to Ode Vl) that

Lachon's two Nemean victories were gained either at the same
festival or at two successive festivals. 455 and 453 B.C. were
Nemean years. His Pythian victory must have been in 454.
For his Isthmian prize, the choice seems to be between 454 and

1 In the ediilo princeps Dr Kenyon odes for Lachon's victory (vi and vil)
supposed that a new ode (his vni) began should have been on such a diminutive
in the lost column XIII. Both that ode scale. In v. 49 {=11 ic.) TBAESS
and Ode vil must then have been ex- can be supplied as r^Xeo-ras not less well
tremely short. If the verse UvBuvi. re than as riXeoaov : and there is therefore
iniKoBiTav was preceded by (say) 10 verses no ground for assuming that the athlete
—and that is a moderate estimate—in the to whom these verses refer had not yet
poem to which it belonged, then only been victorious at Olympia.
some 28 verses would be left for Ode vii. ^ See note on verses 46 f
But it is very improbable that both the
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452: 456 would probably be too early. Thus his five victories

as a boy would have been gained in the years from 455 (or 454)
to 452.

In respect to metrical composition, Ode Vll must have

formed a single system (strophe, antistrophe, and epode). If the

lost column XIII contained 35 verses (the most frequent number),

the ode consisted of 54 verses (3 + 35 + 16). If, then, there had

been two systems, part of the second antistrophe must have

come into column XIV ; but no metrical correspondence is

traceable between verses in that column and the first eleven

verses of the poem.

As in the case of Ode IX, the scale of the poem was too

small for the introduction of a myth. The analogy of passages

in Ode Vlll (27—39) and Ode IX (19—26) might suggest that

the lost portion in column Xlll was occupied, at least in part,

with the circumstances of the victory at Olympia.

Ode VIII. [IX. ed. Kenyon.]

For Automedes of Phlius, victor in the pentathlon at Nemea.—
Date unknown.

§ I. Phlius, a Dorian state, was situated in a hill-girt valley,

some nine-hundred feet above sea-level. To the north of it was

Sicyonia; to the south, Argolis: on the west, its territory touched

the Arcadian highlands ; to the east lay the vale of Nemea, and

beyond that, the broader vale of Cleonae. Phliasia was a land

of vineyards and cornfields ; Dionysus and Demeter held the

foremost place among its deities. At Phlius, as at Sicyon, a

Dionysiac cult with satyr-choruses had existed from olden time.

The poet Pratinas, who won Athenian applause by his satyr-plays

in the earlier years of Aeschylus, was a native of Phlius ;
and his

son Aristias, who excelled in the same kind of drama, had

a monument in the agora.

The river Asopus (now the Hagios Georgios), rising in

a mountain-range, the ancient Carneates, S. E. S. of the town,

flows northwards through Phliasia and Sicyonia into the
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Corinthian GulP. The lesser streams and springs of that whole

region were regarded by folk-poetry as 'daughters of Asopus,'

and were personified as nymphs who became the brides of

heroes or gods. Some of these, as Nemea and Cleone, dwelt

near their father. Others were the guardian heroines of cities

far away ; as Aegina, carried off from him by Zeus,—Thebe,

Tanagra, Thespia (names transferred from the Boeotian

to the Phliasian Asopus),—Salamis,— Peirene, the fountain-

nymph of Corinth,—Corcyra, Sinope, and many more. The
wide geographical range of the list is partly to be explained by

the fact that Asopus is one of those general river-names, like

Achelous and Alpheus, which occur in various parts of the

Hellenic lands.

The people of Phlius, intent on the vintage and the harvest,

and on the worship of the gods who gave them, found their chief

link with the heroic age of Greece in the renown of the river

whose upper course lay through their secluded valley. Bacchy-

lides has made an artistic use of this motive. Indeed it is the

charm of his ode that it takes us into the heart of these

Peloponnesian uplands.

§ 2. Announcing that he will sing of Phlius and of Nemea
(vv. i^—9), the poet tells the story of the Nemean games being

founded by Argive warriors in memory of Archemorus (10—24).

Simonides had already touched upon this theme (fr. 52). Three
feats of Automedes in the pentathlon are next described

(25—39). His return in triumph 'to the Asopus' gives the cue

for an elaborate passage on the daughters of the river-god

(40—65)^. This is the chief mythic embellishment of the ode.

' The character of the flute-music used to those 'descendants' of Asopus whose
at Dionysiac or other festivals in the valley valour had been felt by the Amazons and

of the Asopus gave rise to a quaint piece by Troy. The mythical stemnia was as

of folk-lore concerning the river itself. follows:

—

According to a local myth of Phlius and Zeus + Aegina (daughter of Asopus)

Sicyon, the Maeander, passing beneath I

the sea from Asia Minor to Peloponnesus,
Aeacus + Endeis

had 'generated' (Troiei^) the Asopus (Paus.

II. 5 § 3). The flutes of Marsyas, floating

down the Maeander, were transmitted to Telamon Peleus

the Asopus, which carried them to Sicyon

(id. II. 7 § 9).

2 Special reference is made (vv. 42—-46) Neoptolemus

Ajax Achilles
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The poet then turns to the rejoicings at PhHus (vv. 68 ff.), with

some mention of the chief deities worshipped there ; but the

text is much mutilated. In the closing part, some general

reflections are interwoven with a further reference to the

athlete's victory.

Ode IX. [X.]

For [Aglaos .^] of A tkens, victor in running at the Isthmus.

§ I. The athlete's name must have stood at the beginning of

verse 9 or of verse 11, and in both places, unfortunately, the MS.

is defective. In v. 9 Blass supplies 'AyXatS, and nothing more
likely has been suggested. This Athenian belonged to the tribe

Oeneis (v. 18) : his father's name does not occur^.

The ode begins with an invocation of ^rjij,a, who makes

tidings known ' even in the depths of the nether world ' (v. 4).

The poet then says that he has been moved by the victor's

brother-in-law to compose this tribute, a memorial of prowess

for 'all men living' (eTrixdovioicriv). These traits might suggest

that the athlete was dead. But the words at the end (v. 5 2 f),

' After victory, festal joy is appointed for mortals,' seem to cast

some doubt on that view. Do they mean merely that the

friends of the deceased victor held a banquet when this com-

memorative ode was sung ." All that appears certain is that

some interval of time had separated the athlete's victories from

the date of the ode.

According to the most probable interpretation of a passage

in which some words have been lost (vv. 12—26), the athlete

had achieved a signal feat at the Isthmus by winning two

1 The mention of the <l>v\ri, without addressing him, should be the name of

the father's name, is regarded by Wilamo- his deme, and not of his father (Arist.

witz as indicating that the athlete's family Athen. Polit. c. 21 § 4). This athlete, he

was' an obscure one. (From vv. 49ff.it suggests, may have been of foreign extrac-

may perhaps be inferred, at least, that he tion. That is possible. But a simpler

was not wealthy.) Blass further refers possibility also remains open,—viz. that

to the rule made by Cleisthenes, when he the father's name did not suit the metre,

introduced many foreigners and resident It seems less likely that this name has

aliens into the new Attic tribes, that the been lost after ixeiyviiicv in v. 55.

addition to a citizen's name, used in
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consecutive foot-races. The first may have been the simple

stadion, or possibly the diaulos. The second was one in which

he traversed the length of the stadion four times,—a race

technically known as the tTTTrios S/jo/ao? (v. 25, n.). He had also

won two wreaths at Nemea, to say nothing of successes at six

minor festivals (vv. 29—35).

§ 2. The moderate compass of this ode (56 verses) renders it

instructive in regard to the manner of treatment adopted by

Bacchylides for his minor epinikia,

—

i.e., for those of which the

scale was too small to allow the effective use of a myth. We
find that, after a proem of 18 verses,—somewhat long in pro-

portion to the rest,—^he relies on two resources ;—first, an account

of the athlete's feats (vv. 19—35),—and secondly, a 'gnomic'

element,—general reflections on life and conduct. Here, a

part of the gnomic passage (vv. 39—45) is abridged from Solon.

The ode ends somewhat abruptly, with an apology for digression,

and a brief reference to the rejoicings which should follow a

victory. It leaves with us a sense that he has executed his

commission with sympathy and good taste, but without much
spirit or zest.

Ode X. [XL]

For Alexidamus of Metapontion, winner of the boys' wrestling

match at Delphi.—Date unknown.

§ I. With the exception of Pindar's two odes^ for Agesidamus,

the boy pugilist from the Epizephyrian Locri, this is the only

extant epinikion for a native of Magna Graecia ; though it is

known that Simonides wrote for Anaxilas of Rhegium and for

Astylus of Croton. Nowhere were the different branches of the

Greek race more conscious of their difference than in the

Italiote colonies; and it is perhaps more than a mere coincidence

that, while the young victor from the Aeolic Locri was celebrated

by Pindar, Ionian poets sang of feats belonging to Rhegium, a

foundation of the Chalcidians, and to the Achaean settlements

of Croton and Metapontion. The Ionian cities of the Aegean

1 01. X, XI.
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in many instances claimed Achaean heroes as their founders^

;

and we can feel that Bacchylides was proud of the legendary tie

which connected his own folk with the home of Alexidamus.

Metapontion (the Latin Metapontum),^—best known in Greek
tradition as the place where Pythagoras ended his days,—was
situated on the Tarentine gulf, at a distance (measured by the

coast-line) of some twenty-eight miles south-west of Tarentum.
The period from about 740 to 680 B.C. was roughly that during

which most of the Greek cities in south-eastern Italy originated.

Rhegium, Sybaris, and Croton had already been planted before

Dorian colonists from Laconia, about 708 B.C., arrived at

Tarentum. Not many years later, it would seem, Achaean
settlers from the shores of the Corinthian gulf came to Meta-

pontion. Coins of that city bear the image of the oekist,

Leucippus, and, on the reverse, an ear of corn. For, while

Tarentum was the chief commercial centre in those regions,

Metapontion depended on agriculture, stock-raising, and horse-

breeding. 'A golden harvest'—perhaps a sheaf of corn wrought

in gold—was, according to Strabo^, the thank-offering which its

prosperous citizens sent to the Delphian Apollo. Metapontion

was indeed most favourably placed for such pursuits. The
country behind it, sloping up gently from the flat coast to the

Lucanian highlands, is irrigated by two nearly parallel rivers.

That which Bacchylides calls the Casas,—Pliny's Casuentus,

now the Basiento,—flows into the gulf at a point which was near

the south side of the ancient town. On the banks of this stream

stood a famous temple and grove of Artemis. The other river,

the Bradanus,—still called the Bradano,—enters the sea a few

miles to the north of the site. Well-watered, fertile, and

enjoying a good climate, these lands were suited alike for corn-

growing and for pasturage.

In the true spirit of an Achaean colony, the Metapontines

cherished a legend which carried back the first settlement

on that spot to the heroic age of Greece. Achaeans from

Pylos, it was said, had come thither after the fall of Troy, under

the leadership of Nestor. Had not the citizens, from time

• See Appendix on Ode x. 119 f. ^ Strabo 6, p. 264.
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immemorial, offered sacrifice to the spirits of the Neleidae?'

BacchyHdes does due honour to this venerable tradition, which

was in accord with all the feelings and beliefs of Magna Graecia.

There was no corner of Hellas where the memory of the

Homeric heroes was kept more fully alive. Achaeans, Chal-

cidians and Dorians alike had local cults and festivals of those

heroes. Stesichorus of Himera describes his epic hymns as

'gifts of the Graces to the people^,' to be sung 'as spring comes

on
'

; and at such festivals he would have found zealous

audiences. Even alleged relics were not wanting. Near Meta-

pontion, for instance, there was a temple of Athena Hellenia,

which boasted possession of the tools with which Epeius had

made the wooden horsed

§ 2. Our poet begins his ode with an invocation of Victory

(i— 14), and then briefly describes the triumph of Alexidamus

in the wrestling-match at the Pythian games (15—23). If there

had not been a miscarriage of justice, he adds, the boy would

have been a victor also at Olympia. (As the Pythian festival

fell in the third year of each Olympiad, it would appear that

Alexidamus had visited Olympia two years before.) But now
his disappointment has been healed, and success has been given

to him, by Artemis, the soothing goddess {'Hnipa, v. 39). This is

the link between the immediate subject of the ode and the myth
with which the poet adorns it. He proceeds to relate how the

cult of Artemis Hemera was established at Lusi in Arcadia by
Proetus, king of Argos, when the goddess had cured the dis-

temper of his daughters (vv. 40— 112). From Arcadia {evdev,

V. 113) Artemis came to Metapontion with the Achaean
warriors, who founded it after the capture of Troy (11 3— 123).

The ode closes with a brief tribute to the old renown of the

Achaeans.

§ 3. The prominence of Artemis in the religion of Metapontion

would be sufficiently explained by her attributes as a goddess of

rural life, who blesses the produce of the earth and claims

the first-fruits, while she is also a protectress of flocks and

' Strabo 6, p. 264. ' See the Aristotelian treatise irepl

^ Xapiruv Sa/jiit)fj,aTa : Stesich. fr. 37. davixacitav dKovcTfidTOjy, p. 840, § 108.
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herds\ But it is the specific cult of Artemis Hemera at Lusi

that provides the poet with a cue for the myth. " His words

(in vv. 113 ff.) might naturally imply that this particular cult had

been carried from Arcadia to Metapontion. Whether that was

the case or not, we do npt know. If not, then the appro-

priateness of the myth is reduced to this,—that, by consoling

Alexidamus for his mischance at Olympia, Artemis has mani-

fested towards him the same quality which she had shown to

the Proetides at Lusi. The link, if it was only that, would be

rather slight and artificial ; but some latitude might be allowed

to the author of an epinikion in search of such embellishment.

As to the treatment of the myth, we note, in the first place,

that it is an example of the leisurely epic manner. After relating

how the Proetides had angered the Argive Hera, and how she

drove them in madness from Tiryns, the poet pauses to explain

why Proetus was living there. Twenty-two verses are then

occupied with the feud between Proetus and Acrisius, and its

results, before the story returns to the frenzied maidens. Another

noteworthy feature is the absence of Melampus. In the best-

known form of the legend, Proetus, when his daughters become

insane, applies for aid to that priest and seer, son of Amythaon,

at Pylos. Melampus bargains for a portion of the king's realm,

and Proetus refuses : but things grow worse,—other Argive

women go mad,—and the monarch again turns to the priest.

This time Melampus demands a share for his brother Bias

as well as for himself; and Proetus yields. Melampus then

collects a band of youths, and chases the Proetides from the

hills to Lusi, where he propitiates Hera, and heals them by

mystic rites^. Whether Bacchylides had or had not mythological

warrant for ignoring Melampus, he certainly had a poetical

1 See n. on verses 1 15 f. The epithet Schreiber on Artemis in Roscher i. p. 566.)

iypoT^pa, which Bacchylides gives to ^ This story, vifhich went bade in sub-

Artemis when he first mentions her in stance to Hesiod, occurs with variations

this poem (v. 37), seems usually to denote of detail in Her. IX. 34, ApoUod. I. 9. 12,

her as the huntress (as if it were taken Diod. IV. 68, Aelian K.A^. 3. 42; etc.

from i-ypa). But it may well be that in ThemythographerPherecydes, withwhom

its original usage it had a larger sense, as Bacchylides agrees in at least one detail

though taken from &yp6s, denoting the (see n. on vv. 50—52), brought in

goddess of the fields and of rural life. (Cf. Melampus (schol. Od. 15. 235).
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motive. His aim is to magnify the beneficence of Artemis.- No
priest is interposed between the goddess and the afflicted father.

It is directly to her that Proetus makes his prayer; and she

promptly grants it.

Ode XI. [XII.]

For Teisias of Aegina, victor in the ivrestling-match

at Nemea.—Date unknown.

The eight verses which remain from the beginning of this

ode are the last in column XXII. After that, there is a break in

the papyrus. The rest of Ode XI and the beginning of Ode Xll

were contained in that part which has been lost between

column XXII and the column numbered XXIV. It is scarcely

doubtful that the part so lost consisted of more than one column;

but there is no other clue to its extent. The original length of

Ode XI is therefore wholly uncertain.

As the poet indicates (Ode xii, vv. 75 f ), wrestling and

boxing were exercises in which Aegina was pre-eminent. Of
the ten Aeginetans, men or boys, for whom Pindar wrote, no

fewer than eight had won their wreaths either by wrestling alone,

or in the pancration.

Ode xii. [XIII.]

For Pytheas of Aegina, victor in the boys' pancration at Nemea.

Date, perhaps 48 1 B.C. : in any case, probably not later

than 479.

§ I. This is the victory commemorated in the fifth Nemean of

Pindar, who has also celebrated, in his fourth and fifth Isthmian

odes, two victories in the pancration won by Phylacidas, a

younger brother of Pytheas. Both Pindar and Bacchylides

signalise the hospitality of Lampon, the father of these youths
;

a man who is described as encouraging his sons, by example and

by precept, to excel in athletics. To this purpose he applied

Hesiod's maxim, 'study prospers work^'; and he spared no cost

' Find. /. V. 66 ff. Ad/ixuc 5e iieKho.v\ liros,
|
vlotiri re (jipA^uv irapaireT. (Hes.

ipyois lijrdfojK 'iI(n6Sov fidXa tl/i$ toSt Op. 410 itfKirt) ii Tot Ipyov d^iWei.)
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in engaging the best trainers, such as Menander of Athens.
From, the three Pindaric poems we glean some further facts

concerning 'the family of Cleonicus,'—for so Lampon's father

was named. It belonged to the clan (TraV/sa) of the Psalychidae,

—not mentioned elsewhere, but evidently of local distinction.

Lampon's brother-in-law, Euthymenes, had won the pancration

at the Isthmus. And when Lampon's sons entered the Aiakeion

in Aegina, they saw in the vestibule a statue of their maternal

grandfather Themistius, still decked with the garlands woven of

grass and flowers which recalled his victories, as boxer and

pancratiast, in the games of Asclepius at Epidaurus\

§ 2. The chronology of the odes for Pytheas and his brother

cannot be precisely determined ; but there are some general data

which assist conjecture. Pindar's fourth Isthmian refers to the

later of the two victories gained by Phylacidas, and his fifth

Isthmian to the earlier. Both the successes of Phylacidas were

subsequent to that victory of Pytheas which is the theme of

Pindar in his fifth Nemean, and of Bacchylides in this poem.

Now the fourth Isthmian was certainly written not very long

after the battle of Salamis. Having alluded to the ancient

glories of Aegina, Pindar adds {Nem. V. 48 ff.) :

—

' And now Salamis, city of Ajax, could bear witness that she was saved

from shipwreck in war by Aegina's seamen,—in that destroying storm of

Zeus when death came thick as hail on hosts unnumbered.'

The words koi vvv, with which the passage begins, could

scarcely have been used, if this addition to the achievements of

Aegina had not then been comparatively recent. The date of

the battle being September, 480, the second victory of Phylacidas,

to which the ode relates, may have been gained at the Isthmia

of 478. In any case, the festival of 476 seems to be the latest

that can be assumed, consistently with the tone of the reference

just cited. The first Isthmian victory of Phylacidas might then

be placed in 480 ; or, at latest, in 478.

Pytheas, whose victory preceded both those of his brother, is

thus described in the fifth Nemean (vv. 4—6) : Aa/ttTrmi'o? v/09. .

.

evpvaOevriq. . .ovirco yevvai ^auvcov repeivav jxarep olvavda'i oiroapav,

1 Find. N. v. 52 ff.
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'as yet showing no sign on cheek or chin of the down that comes

with the delicate bloom of ripening youth.' It is clear, then,

that he did not compete among the adults,—a fact which is

confirmed by the mention of his trainer, Menander. But Pindar's

words, though not incompatible with the supposition that

Pytheas was still a Trat?, distinctly suggest an ayeveioi;. There

was an op/eveiaiv as well as a iraiSmv Tray/cpdriov at Nemea and

at the Isthmus^. Unfortunately we do not know where precisely

the limits between the three ages, Tra2<;, ayeveioi; and dvjjp, were

drawn for the purposes of those games. It would be natural to

suppose that the age of the Trat? was from fourteen to sixteen,

—

as the sixteenth year marked the attainment of physical r/^rj

(puberty). It seems improbable that, where these three classes

of competitors were recognised, the dvijp can have been less than

twenty years old. The period from seventeen to nineteen years

of age would then be left for the dyeveio^. (It is possible that

where, as at Olympia and at Delphi in the fifth century B.C., there

was no separate class of dyeveioi, the limit for TratSe? may have

been placed somewhat higher, and that for avSpet somewhat
lower.) The hypothesis that the limit for the dyeveioi extended

up to nineteen agrees well enough with the passage in Plato's

Laws (p. 833 c), where he proposes that, in certain foot-races, the

course for the d<yeveio<i should be two-thirds of the course for the

dvrjp, while that for the Trat? should be only one-third.

In view of all the data, the following chronology seems

possible, though it cannot claim to be anything more :

—

01. 74. 4. 481 B.C. Victory of Pytheas as an dyeveiof at

Nemea, at the age (say) of 18. (Pindar, Nem. v.: Bacchylides

XII.) See the table on p. 185.

1 This is shown by the agonistic in- suggests that Ad/iTruras may have dropped

scription of Ceos, cited in the Introduction out before iraiSi. D (Mediceus) has

to Ode I ; wliich Dr W. Christ seems to Hufl^y v'li^ KAfinruivoi irayKpartaaT^.

overlook, when he says (Pindar, p. Ixxv, But the word iratdi in the title may have

1896) that there is no evidence for a been merely a grammarian's inference

TralSuv (or iyeveiuiv) Tayxpinov at Nemea from vv. 4—6. W. Christ omits it, in Con-

or at the Isthmus.—The title oi Nem. v., formity with his view stated on p. Ixxv.

as usually printed by editors, is IIuS^jc Blass does so, because he supposes (rightly,

Kiyivifyj irw-Si TrayKpanaarf. W. Christ as I think) that Pytheas was not a ttois,

(p. 270) cites B (Vaticanus) as having but an dy^yeios.

UvSit/. iraidl Alyiv-^Tri (fi5^ e, where he
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01. 74. 4. 480 B.C. First victory of Phylacidas, the younger
brother of Pytheas, at the Isthmus. (Pindar, Isthm. V. [vi].) If

he was then (say) 17, he would compete among the dr^eveioi.

The traditional title of Isthm. V. is simply (pvXaKiSa AlyivTirr}

wayKpaTiq). But that is not inconsistent with his having been

dyeveco'i. And on the other hand, the words in V. 62, where
Phylacidas and his brother, in contradistinction to their uncle

Euthymenes, are called dyXaol TratSe?, indicate that Phylacidas

was not yet dvrjp. (vraiSe?, used in a general and not a technical

sense, would of course include dyivecoi.)

01. 75. 2. 478 B.C. Second victory of Phylacidas at the

Isthmus. (Pindar, Isthm. IV.) He would then be (say) 20,

and would compete among the avSpe<;.

It remains to consider an objection raised by Professor Blass

to placing the victory of Pytheas as early as 481 B.C. There

had been hostilities between Athens and Aegina, which began

apparently about 488 or 487 B.C., and lasted for some time. It

was only in 481 B.C., on the eve of the Persian invasion, that

the two states were definitely and formally reconciled'. But

Menander, the trainer of Pytheas, was an Athenian. Would an

Aeginetan boy have been sent for training to Athens in 482 or

481? Would Pindar and Bacchylides in 481 have praised an

Athenian to Aeginetans ^ We may reply, in the first place,

that we do not know whether, in 482/1, Athens and Aegina

were still actually at war, though it is probable that a hostile

feeling still existed. But it is not necessary to suppose that the

boy Pytheas was sent to Athens. It is more likely that his

father Lampon, a wealthy man, would engage the Athenian

trainer to visit Aegina. That this indeed was the case would be

a legitimate inference from Pindar's phrase,

—

Xpr) S' dir' 'A6avav

TSKTov ded\T)Tai(Ti,v 6/j,fj,ev (Nem. V. 49). Even if, in 482/1, the

relations between Athens and Aegina were still unfriendly, a

professional trainer, who had his livelihood to make, would

surely not be precluded from accepting such an engagement.

Nor would it be just to the Aeginetans,—so often extolled for

their hospitality and fair-dealing,—to suppose that they would

have felt resentment when the Athenian's services to the

1 Her. VII. 145 ; Grote c. xxxix, vol. v. p. 65.
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Aeginetan youth were commended by the poets of Thebes and

Ceos'

§ 3. The ode is mutilated at the beginning. The verses with

which column XXIV commences are the last two of a strophe.

In this ode the strophe consists of 12 verses, and the epode of 9;

the system, therefore, of 33. The question is : Was the strophe,

of which the last two verses stand at the top of col. XXIV, the

first strophe of the poem ; or was it preceded by (at least) one

whole system .'' The answer is clear from the nature of the

subject-matter. At the words v0pio<; v-^ivoov, the first in

col. XXIV, we are already in the middle of a mythical narrative.

More than 10 verses must have preceded; and therefore not less

than 43. It seems unnecessary to suppose the loss of more than

one system before the strophe of which two verses remain ; and

the first of those verses may therefore be numbered 44.

In verses 44—57 a speaker, who is watching the struggle of

Heracles with the Nemean lion, predicts his future, and pro-

phesies that in days to come Greeks shall strive on that spot in

the pancration. In a note on these verses I have given reasons

for conjecturing that the prophecy is uttered by Athena, the

guardian goddess of Heracles, in presence of the nymph Nemea.
The poet next describes (vv. 58

—

76) how Pytheas has

returned in triumph from the Nemean games. He then ad-

dresses the nymph Aegina (77—99). Her praises are chanted

by the maidens of the island, who link them with those of

Endei's, bride of Aeacus, mother of Peleus and of Telamon.

They sing also of Achilles and of Ajax.— It is told how Ajax
bore himself in the fight at the ships,—when Achilles had
withdrawn from the field, and had fired the Trojans with vain

hopes. The bodies of the Aeacidae have perished, but their

fame lives evermore. (100— 174.)

Arete,, whose light cannot be hidden, honours Aegina, in

company with Eucleia and Eunomia (175— 189).—Let due
praise be given to Pytheas and to his trainer Menander. Truth
upholds genuine merit against envy, (igo—209.)—The poet,

' Blass (Praef. LXlv) thinks that the Isthmian victory of Phylacidas would
victory of Pytheas at Nemea may have then fall in 478 or 476, and the second

been gained in 479 or 477. The first in 476 or 474.
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trusting in the Muse, offers this song to Lampon, the victor's

hospitable father. (220— 231.)

§ 4. It is interesting to compare Bacchylides with Pindar in

regard to his manner of rendering the indispensable tribute to

the Aeacidae. In each of Pindar's eleven odes for Aegina
such a reference occurs ; and his variety of resource is notable.

As a rule, he takes some one moment or incident in the story of

an Aeacid hero, and, with a few touches, paints a vivid picture,

often instinct with dramatic life : but he seldom insists or

enlarges on the theme. The fifth Nemean, written for this same
victory, supplies an example. Peleus and Telamon, with their

half-brother Phocus,—whom they were de.stined to slay,— are

standing in Aegina at the altar of their grandsire, Zeus

Hellanios : with hands uplifted to him they pray that the island

may be blest in her sons and famous on the sea\ It is all given

in five verses. More than sixty are here devoted by Bacchylides

to an episode, with Achilles and Ajax for its central figures, in

which he is on familiar Homeric ground. It is an epic narrative,

forming, indeed, a distinct section of the poem.

Ode XIII. [XIV.]

For Cleoptolemus of Thessaly, victor in the chariot-race at the

Petraia.—Date unknown.

The position of this ode in the series is presumably due to

the fact that it relates to a minor festival. The only other

reference to the Petraia seems to be that of the scholiast on

ApoUonius Rhodius, who mentions 'the Thessalian Petra' as a

place 'where a festival of Poseidon is held' (see n. on vv. 19

—

21). The scene of these games is unknown: it is merely a

conjecture that it may have been somewhere in the region

of Tempe.

The waters of eastern Thessaly, gathered into the Peneius

(now the Salamvrias), flow to the sea through a narrow valley

between lofty peaks of Mount Olympus and Mount Ossa. This

outlet, called Te/Mirrj—'the cutting'—was said in local legend

1 N. V. 9— 13.

J. B. IS
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to have been made by the earth-shaking god. He was called

Petraios as 'cleaving the rocks^' The title Aurato?, also given

to him in Thessaly, was similarly explained as meaning that

he had opened a way for the river out of its rocky prison ^

Philostratus the Lemnian (c. 230 A.D.) describes a series of

pictures which he professes to have seen in a portico at Naples.

One of them, he says, showed Poseidon, with the trident in his

uplifted right hand, preparing to strike the hills, and to make a

passage for the Peneius, represented by the reclining figure of a

river-god ; while Thessalia, crowned with a wreath of olive-

leaves and corn-ears, was seen rising from the flood under which

her lower valleys had hitherto been submerged

^

The extant portion of the ode consists only of the first

system (23 verses), with a few words from the second strophe

and epode. After 18 verses of gnomic strain, the poet comes

to Cleoptolemus, victor in the chariot-race, who was probably a

rich Thessalian landowner. The large scale of the exordium

might suggest an ode of some length ; but the break in the

papyrus after column xxix leaves that point in doubt.

B. DITHYRAMBS.

Ode XIV. [XV.]

The Sons of Antenor: or the Demand for the restitution

of Helen.

§ I. The subject is an embassy of Menelaus and Odysseus

from the Greek camp at Tenedos to Troy, for the purpose of

demanding that Helen should be restored. This mission is

supposed to take place shortly before the commencement of the

Trojan war.

The primary source used by Bacchylides was presumably

the ' Cyprian epic ' (KvTrpta), so called because its reputed author,

' Schol. Find. P. iv. 138. See note "^ .See note on ode xvii. 21.

in commentary on XIII. 19—31. " Philostr. Imag. II. 14.
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Staslnus, was a native of Cyprus ; but the ancients knew nothing

definite concerning him, and the authorship must be regarded as

uncertain. The date of the Cypria cannot well be placed later

than the eighth century B.C. Its contents are known in outline

through the summary given in the Chrestomatheia of Proclus.

From this abstract, and from the fragments of the epic itself

(about fifty verses in all), it is clear that the author of the Cypria

knew the Iliad, and composed his work as a kind of introduction

to it,—starting from the first cause of the war, and going down
to that moment in the tenth year at which the Iliad opens. It

was told in the Cypria how, after sailing from Aulis, the Greek

fleet first put in at Tenedos. On landing from their camp in

that island, the Greeks were resisted by the Trojans, and in the

first battle Protesilaus was slain by Hector. In a second battle,

Achilles routed the enemy, slaying Cycnus son of Poseidon.

Then (says Proclus in his summary) ' the Greeks sent an

embassy to the Trojans, demanding the restitution of Helen

and of her possessions. The Trojans refused to comply ; and

thereupon the siege of Troy began\'

The Greek envoys, Menelaus and Odysseus, were hospitably

received at Troy by Antenor^*, whose wife, Theano, was priestess

of the city's guardian goddess, Pallas Athena. He stood their

friend throughout ; and was said to have saved their lives, when

they were endangered by the hostility of certain Trojans'.

§ 2. Bacchylides does not relate the arrival of the envoys, or

their reception by Antenor : that is presupposed. The first verses

describe how Theano, on the acropolis of Troy, opens the temple

of Athena to her guests; perhaps in order that they may bespeak

1 KoX SiairpeiT^eiovTat irpbs rois Tpuas, words of Agamemnon in /tiad 11. 138

—

'"EXivriv Kal to, KT^/nara dTratToOvTes- (is Sk 1 42 it appears that the Trojan Antimachus

oix vTrriKov<rav iKsivoi, ivTavBa Stj tclxo- had urged in the assembly that the two

jiaxoOnv. Greek envoys should be put to death.

2 In Iliad i. 205—224 Antenor him- The Ulysses of Ovid {Me£. 13. 196—204)

self refers to this. He goes on to com- briefly relates how narrowly he and

pare Menelaus and Odysseus as orators Menelaus escaped being murdered by Paris

in the Trojan agora. and his supporters. His appeal had moved
'> Proclus : Stc yap ix tefiSou lirpeir- Priam, Priamoque Antenora iundum.

jSeiJoi/To 01 Trepi llLivi\a.ov, rbre 'A.vTiivwp Tzetzes (Ante-homerka 158) also relates

6 'B\i/cdo;'os iircSi^aro airois, Kal SoXo^o- how Antenor befriended the envoys,

yeio-flai p,4\\ovTas iaaaep.—From the

IS-2
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the favour of the goddess before making their appeal. Here

occurs a lacuna in the papyrus, which contained at least one

speech
;
possibly both Theano and Odysseus spoke (vv. 8— 36).

Next, we find the sons of Antenor conducting the envoys to

the marketplace of Troy, while Antenor himself proceeds to

inform Priam of their errand. Presently heralds summon the

Trojans to the assembly. ' Everywhere the loud rumour ran

abroad ; and men lifted up their hands to the gods, praying for

rest from their woes':—an allusion to those hostilities, noticed

above, which had preceded the embassy. The agora is now
filled, and the debate is about to begin. (37—46.)

The poet proceeds in epic style :
—

' Say, Muse, who was the

first to plead the righteous cause ?
' Then comes the speech by

Menelaus. It occupies only 13 verses,—breaking off with a

warning to the Trojans against insolence, which ruined the

Giants. So abrupt is the ending, that it would be natural to

regard the poem as incomplete. That inference does not,

however, appear certain. It should be observed that the

beginning of the piece is also abrupt. The little poem is, in

fact, a sort of epic vignette, finished in detail, but intended to

suggest a situation rather than to relate a story. In the next

piece {Heracles) this intention is still more evident.

§ 3. The double title, written by the second corrector at the

top of column XXX, but now mutilated, was ^AvTTjvopiSai rj

'EXevr)<; a.TraLT'Tja-i'ih In the text, as we have it, the part of

the Antenoridae is limited to conducting the envoys from the

^ Among the titles of lost plays of of the Bacchylidean poem as making it

Sophocles are 'Atrnivopldai. (Nauck''', Trag, probable that the 'AvTTivoplSai ofSophocles

Frag. p. 160) and 'EX^ktjs irairiiei! [id. was only another name for his 'EMxtj?

p. 171). The subject of the latter was dirai7-i;(ris. Such a second title for the

undoubtedly this embassy of Menelaus tragedy is intelligible, however, only if

and Odysseus. As to the ' AvrrivopiSai, the sons of Antenor formed the chorus;

Welcker {Gr. Trag. I. 466 ff. ), with whom but, in the case of such a drama, is that

Nauck agrees, recognises its subject in a probable? Welcker held that the chorus

passage of Strabo 13. p. 608. After the must have been composed of Phrygians,

capture of Troy, when Antenor's house who could mediate between the views of

was spared, he and his sons migrated, Antenor, the friend of the envoys, and

with their allies the Paphlagonian 'Everoi those of their foes, such as Paris (Gr..

(//. 2. 852), to the land afterwards known Trag. I. 121). But the question is one

as Venetia. On the other hand, Blass which we must be content to leave doubt-

and Wilamowitz regard the double title ful.
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acropolis of Troy to the agora. It is known that Bacchylides
spoke of Theano as having borne fifty sons to Antenor (schol.

//. 24. 496), a mention which doubtless occurred in the lost verses

of this poem (32—36). Fifty was the number of a dithyrambic

chorus ; and if, when this dithyramb was produced, the

Antenoridae formed such a chorus, that fact would help to

account for the prominence given to them in the title. It would
also explain the number itself, which the Homeric scholiast

notes as prodigious. The Iliad recognises only ten sons of

Antenor '-

In verse 6 Menelaus is Atreides, but in verse 48 Pleisthenides.

The genealogy which made him and his brother sons of Plei-

sthetles, and only grandsons of Atreus, appears first with

Stesichorus (fr. 42), whose influence on Bacchylides is suggested

by this trait. The lyric treatment of epic themes, with occasional

speeches in epic style, is indeed a species of composition in which

Stesichorus was the earliest master.

Ode XV. [XVI.]

Heracles.

§ I. The first eleven verses, which are much mutilated, form

a prelude to the theme of Heracles and Deianeira. The poet

says that he will betake him to the temple of Apollo at Delphi,

as Urania has provided him with songs fitted for the season.

Apollo is away in the north, taking his pleasure on the banks of

the Hebrus, until it shall be time for him to revisit his Pythian

home, and to rejoice once more in the paeans of the Delphian

choruses.

During the winter months, Dionysus was prominent at

Delphi. The paean was mute, since the Healer was absent, and

its place was taken by the dithyrambs A tragic theme of

^ Acamas (//. 2. 821), Agenor (11. 59),
* Plutarch irepl rod Bi roff iv AeX^oi!,

Archelochus (2. 822), Coon (the eldest, 1 1

.

u. 9 : rbv fi^v dWof inavrby iraiavi xP^^t°-^

248), Demoleon (20. 295), Helicaon (3. Trepi rets dvalas, dpxofi^mv de x"/*"'i'OS

123), Iphidamas (11. 221), Laodocus (4. iireyelpayres rdii Si^u/jn/i/Sox, Ton Si vaidva

87), Pedaeus (coffos, 5. 69), Polybus (11. KaTairai<ravTes, rpeh p/qvat avT iKelnou

49)-
TOVTOV KaraKaXoivTai rbv 0e6v.
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passion and anguish, such as that which Bacchylides touches

here, was congenial to the Dionysiac cult, but would have been

wholly alien from a festival of Apollo.

The treatment of the subject is very brief, occupying only

twenty-two verses. Heracles has sacked Oechalia in Euboea,

and has arrived at Cenaeum, the north-western cape of the

island, where he is preparing a sacrifice in thanksgiving to Zeus.

Then it is that destiny impels Deianeira to send him the robe

anointed with the gift of NeSsus, on learning that lole is coming

to her home.

So ends the song,—much as its predecessor broke off with

the hint that impenitent u/3/3t9 would prove the bane of Troy.

Here, however, the somewhat abrupt close has a clearer warrant

in poetical art, since Deianeira's resolve is a fateful turning-

point ; and the artist's aim in work on this scale can be more

distinctly seen. It is to mark a moment on the eve of a

catastrophe,—a moment which will be the more impressive

because the sequel is left untold.

§ 2. It is a feature of some interest in this poem that it

suggests certain older poetical sources to which Bacchylides may
have been indebted. The reference to Apollo disporting himself

in the north recalls a hymn of Alcaeus concerning the god's visit

to the Hyperboreans, some traits of which are preserved in the

prose of Himerius'- The Lesbian poet designated the Hebrus

as 'fairest of rivers'"'; and his influence may probably be traced

in those exquisite lyrics of Aristophanes which describe how the

swans on the Hebrus chant their songs to Apollo^ A detail of

language seems to confirm the surmise that the thoughts of

Bacchylides may have been running on Alcaeus. Nowhere else

does he employ ireSa instead of /iera, but here we find

The passage relating to Heracles at Cenaeum presents a

general parallelism with some verses in the Trachiniae of

Sophocles^ But it affords no ground for supposing that the

' Or. XIV. io= Alcae. frgg- vs, 3, 4, (cdWio-ros Tnyra.ii,Civ

.

Bergk'' in. p. 147. ^ Aves 772 ff. : see n. on v. 5.

'^ Schol. Theocr. Vll. 112 ( = AIcae. * Track. -j^ia—762. See n. on Bacch.

fr. 109, Bergk*) ; 'AXfCoiis ip-qaui dlTi"E;8pos xv. 15 f.
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dramatist imitated Bacchylides. Such resemblance as exists is

rather to be explained by a common source. That source was
probably the old epic, entitled the Capture of Oechalia, popularly

ascribed to the Ionian Creophylus of Samos, a poem of which

the repute is attested by an epigram of Callimachus^

Ode XVI. [XVII.]

Theseus, or the Athenian youths and maidens.

§ I. Servius {circ. 400 A.D.) found this poem, as we find it,

classed among the ' dithyrambs ' of Bacchylides, in the later and

larger sense of that term^. But it is, in fact, a paean to Apollo,

for a chorus of Ceans at Delos'. It seems probable that

Bacchylides wrote for Dalian festivals on other occasions also*.

Minos, king of Crete, after reducing Athens, had imposed

upon it a periodical tribute^ of seven youths and seven maidens,

to be the prey of his wife Pasiphae's monstrous offspring, the

Minotaur, whom he had immured in the labyrinth built by

Daedalus at Cnosus. On the third occasion when the tribute

fell due, Minos came in person to Athens and selected the

victims^

^ See the editor's Introduction to the At any rate Pindar thought of the poem
Trachiniae, p. xviii. as one which was to be sung in Ceos. In

'' Servius on Verg. Aen. VI. ii the splendid fr. 87, Xat/j' u SeoSfiATo.

{septena quotannis Corpora natoruni). k.t.X., he addresses Delos ; and it can

Quidam septem pueros et septem puellas hardly be doubted that the ppem which

accipi volunt, quod et Plato dicit in opened with those verses was to be sung

Phaedone et Sappho in Lyricis et Bacchy- at a Delian festival. It seems therefore

lides in Dithyrambis et Euripides in very questionable whether fr. 87 can be

Hercule, quos liberavit secum Theseus. referred to the poem indicated in Isihni.

» Cp. 118 ff.: ^J^eot S iyyidev
|
vioi i. 6 ff.

wai6.vi.^a.v iparq. foirl. \
AdXie, xopotai. 5 x^e period for the tribute was

Ki/iMc K.T.X. The subject itself, so closely variously represented as one year, three,

connected with the Theseus-legend of the seven, or nine years: Plutarch Theseus 15

Delian cult, might well suggest that the adopts the last. Preller (ll. 295) thinks

poem was for Delos. that the nine-year cycle points to

* See frag. 42 ( = 57 Bergk); and fr. expiatory rites, and that the young

12 (= 31 Bergk).—Pindar intimates in Athenians, mythical food forthe Minotaur,

Jsthm. I. 6 ff. that he is under a promise were made hieroduli of a Cretan cult.

to write an ode for the Ceans, ^oipov " In the ordinary form of the story,

Xopeiwv
I

iv K^f dfupipuTii, irtiv ttovtiois
|

the victims are chosen by lot. Hellanicus

dvdfid<Ti.v. The scholiasts there say that alone'is mentioned by Plutarch {Thes. 17)

the Ceans had asked him to write a. as saying that Minos came to Athens

AriXiaKOV TraMva or a TpoaoSiaKOV iraiava. himself and chose them.
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When our poem begins, he is on board ship with them,

saiHng before a north wind to Crete. Besides the seven youths

and seven maidens, there is the young Theseus S commonly

reputed the son of Aegeus, king of Athens. Minos makes

advances to one of the maidens, Eriboea'^, and is rebuked by

Theseus, who threatens to oppose him by force, should he

persist. If Minos is the son of Zeus and Europa, the father to

whom Aethra bore Theseus is Poseidon. Minos, incensed by

the reproof, and still more by the implied doubt of his divine

parentage, prays to Zeus for the sign of the lightning,—which is

granted ; and then challenges Theseus, if he be indeed Poseidon's

son, to bring back a gold ring which he throws into the sea.

Theseus springs overboard : dolphins carry him to Poseidon's

palace beneath the waves, where the sea-god's wife, Amphitrite,

gives him a mantle and a wreath. Presently, wearing these

gifts, he reappears, to the dismay of Minos, at the stern of the

ship; and the young Athenians raise a paean.

There the poem ends. But those who heard it sung by the

Cean chorus in Delos would think of the sequel which linked

this story with the local cult. After slaying the Minotaur in

Crete, Theseus sailed with his companions for Athens. On
their way, they landed in Delos,—a scene depicted on the

Francois amphora (now at Florence) by the vase-painters

Clitias and Ergotimus'; the ship which the Athenians have left

is by the shore ; Theseus, as a citharist, leads the way, while the

youths and maidens (among whom Eriboea^ is prominent) follow

him in couples. It was then that they performed, in honour of

Apollo, a dance known in Delian tradition as the geranos

('crane-dance'), with movements symbolical of Theseus threading

the mazes of the Cretan labyrinths That dance was said to

' The fact that there are fourteen Megara. (Cp. C. Robert in Hermes,

persons besides Theseus might suggest vol. XX. p. 355, 1885.)

that Bacchylicles followed the tradition s Given from Mon. delV Inst, by A.
according to which the young hero H. Smith in Journ. Hellen. Stud. vol.

volunteered for Crete, while the others xviii. p. 280. Cp. C. Robert in Hermes,
went perforce (Plut. Thes. 17). Theseus vol. XXXIII. p. 144 (1898).
is usually counted as one of the fourteen. 4 xhe name on the vase is either

Hellanicus said that he was the first EPIBOIA or EIIIBOIA.
choice of Minos. 5 p]m_ j-)^^^^ ,j

^ Daughter of Alcathous, Icing of
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have been held at the ancient altar of the Delian god, the 'horn

altar,' near to the palm-tree where Latona gave him birth, and

to the oval basin on which floated his sacred swans'. The
geranos was still in Plutarch's time a regular feature of the

Delian festivals.

§ 2. In the episode which Bacchylides relates with so much
beauty and spirit, two mythical elements can be distinguished.

One of these, and doubtless the older, is the welcome which

Amphitrite, the wife of Poseidon, gives to the young Theseus,

her husband's son by a mortal bride, Aethra. There is an

Ionian graciousness in this conception ; it might be contrasted

with the Dorian legend of Hera's relentless enmity to the son of

Alcmena. This part of the myth was current at least as early

as the beginning of the fifth century B.C. It is the subject of a

painting by Euphronius on a cup (kylix) in the Louvre, a very

fine red-figured vase found at Caere, of which the date is about

500—490 B.C.'' This is the earliest known document for any

portion of the story contained in the poem. Amphitrite, seated

in her home beneath the sea,—as is indicated by three swimming

dolphins,—extends her right hand in greeting to the young

Theseus, whose feet are borne up by a Triton. Athena stands

in the centre, a little in the background, wearing helmet and

aegis, holding an owl in her right hand, and a spear in her left;

—

her face is turned with a benign expression towards the smiling

sea-goddess. In this picture, however, Amphitrite bestows no

wreath on Theseus. Another and perhaps earlier story made

the wreath a gift to him from Ariadne, daughter of Minos': the

substitution of Amphitrite as the giver may have been an

Attic touch, presumably somewhat later than the date of the

Euphronius cup.

' Apollo's Delian altar, and the palm- Hellen. Stud. vol. I. p. 39 (i88o).

tree beside it, are known to the Odyssey ^ See the article ' Illustrations to

(6. 162). The altar was called KepaTwv Bacchylides' by A. H. Smith in Journ.

(Plut. Thes. 21), or Kepdnvos, because Hellen. Stud. vol. xviii. p. 278; with

Apollo in building it was said to have Plate XIV.

used the horns of she-goats slain by '' C- Robert in Hermes, vol. xxxin.

Artemis on Mount Cynthus. The famous (1898), p. 132. He has also traced the

TpoxoeiSr]s 'Kl/iv-q was in its neighbourhood. development of the myth in Archaeol.

See my article on 'Delos,' with reference Anzeiger, 1889, p. 142.

to M. Homolle's explorations, in Journ.
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The other element of the myth is the quarrel between

Theseus and Minos on board ship, and the challenge given

by Minos when he throws his ring into the sea. This looks

like a free invention of poetical fancy, linked on to the older

legend of the welcome ; it is of stirring interest in itself, and also

serves to bring Theseus into the presence of Amphitrite. The
poetical combination had been made, at any rate, before

c. 474—470 B.C.; for the substance of that story was represented

by the painter Micon on a wall of the Theseion at Athens^

The earliest extant representation in art is supplied by a

red-figured crater of the fifth century B.C., now in the Museo
Civico at Bologna^ There we see Theseus, supported by a

Triton, clasping the knees of Amphitrite in suppliant fashion

:

she holds out in both hands the wreath which she is about

to place upon his head. Four Nereids stand or sit behind their

queen,—not dancing, as in the poem of Bacchylides ; but one of

them plays a tambourine. In the lower part of the picture

Poseidon reclines on a couch, watching the scene, while a

winged Eros pours out wine for him'. On the left is seen the

stern of the ship from which Theseus has sprung into the deep

;

also the Sun-god's chariot rising from the waves,—for the

painter's idea was to show in section both the sea-depths and

the upper world. Robert* holds that this painting on the Bologna

vase reproduces a part of Micon's work in the Theseion,

—

namely the central and the right-hand portion. In Micon's

^ Paus. I. 17. 3. a throne, takes the hand of Theseus, who
^ Ghirardini, Museo Italiano di Ant. stands before him. Behind Poseidon

Class. Ill, p. i, Plate I. A. H. Smith in stands Amphitrite (or a Nereid?), hold-

J. H. S. XVIII. p. 277 (fig. 7), where ing up the wreath. (2) A vase of c. 450
other references are given on p. 278 (n. i). B.C., found at Ruvo, and now in the

* This detachment of Poseidon from possession of the Princess di Tricase:

the reception of Theseus is in agreement J. H. S. XVIII. p. 279, fig. 9. There are

with the poem, which does not mention five persons, all standing. Poseidon, in

the sea-god as greeting his son (vv. looff.). the centre, clasps the hand of Theseus,

Amphitrite's welcome of him is the central who is on his left. Behind Theseus is a

incident. There are, however, two vases figure holding up the wreath. On the

on which Poseidon is the chief figure. right of Poseidon is Nereus, and next to

(i) A red-figured crater, of the early fifth Nereus a figure who is about to pour a

century, found at Girgenti, and now in the libation.

Biblioth^que Nationale at Paris : see J.
* Hermes, vol. XXXIII. pp. 234 ff.

H. S. XVIII. p. 278, fig. 8. Poseidon, on
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picture, he supposes, the whole of the ship, with the company
on board, was shown on the left, but the vase-painter's limits

precluded him from bringing in more than the stern. This

hypothesis is at least quite consistent with the account given by
Pausanias of Micon's work. He observes that the story—which

he relates—is not quite clear from the painting, partly through

the ravages of time, and partly because Micon has not painted

the whole\ The meaning of that expression is at once intelli-

gible, if Micon's general scheme was the same as that of the

vase-painter : there is the ship,—here is Theseus received by
Amphitrite ; but Micon could not also show Minos throwing the

ring, or Theseus in the act of diving.

§ 3. The incident of the ring, as treated by Bacchylides, raises

a curious question. Pausanias is careful to let us know that

Theseus fulfilled the demand of Minos, and returned to the

surface with the ring as well as the wreath. Hyginus says the

same, adding the pretty touch that the ring was restored to

Theseus by the Nereids. Bacchylides, however, is silent as to

Theseus bringing back the ring. This omission has been re-

garded as deliberate. The poet, it is suggested, felt that it was

beneath the dignity of Theseus to give the proof of his birth

in, precisely the form prescribed by the Cretan king^. Be that

as it may, the omission renders it unlikely that Bacchylides was

himself the inventor of the ring-motive. Had he been so, he

would presumably have treated it with more care, instead of

simply ignoring it after it had served the purpose of bringing

Theseus to the sea-god's abode. There must have been some

older source for the story of the challenge given to Theseus by

Minos,—a source common to Bacchylides and Micon. Whether

that source was (as seems most probable) a poet, or a compiler

^ Paus. I. 17. 1 Tov Si Tphov tSiv es heischt, wiirde als des Heroen un-

Toixiav (of the Theseion) ij ypatpij /iri wiirdig gelten.' And Weil; 'II legitime

irvBonivois a Xiyovtriv oi ffa^pr/s i<TTi, ra sa naissance divine sans se falre le serviteur

li.iv TTov Sia rbv xp^""") tA 5e Mi/cwc oi> du roi de Crete.' This may be the true

rbv trdPTa lypatpe \6yoi>. explanation. At the same time it is

^ Thus Gomperz observes that Theseus, difficult to feel quite sure that Bacchylides,

by bringing back the BeCiiv S&pa, 'die preoccupied with the mantle and the

einleuchtendsten Beweise seiner gottlichen wreath, may not simply have forgotten

Abstammung erbracht liatte : sie gerade the ring,

in der Weise zu liefern, wie sein Gegner
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of myths in prose, or merely floating folk-lore, it is impossible

now to say. There is no trace of the ring-motive on the vases,

except in one very doubtful instance^- In two other particulars

also the vases differ from the poem. According to the poem,

Amphitrite's gifts are a mantle and a wreath : the vases know
only the wreath. Dolphins, according to the poem, convey

Theseus to his father's home. This may have been the invention

of Bacchylides himself, suggested by the legends of Arion,

Enalus, and Phalanthusl On the Euphronius cup and the vase

at Bologna it is a Triton who renders this office to his mortal

step-brother.

§ 4. It would seem that after the fifth century B.C. the story

told in this poem dropped out of sight. There are only two

traces of it in subsequent literature. One is the account, already

noticed, given by Pausanias of Micon's painting. The other is a

passage in the Poetica Astronomica (ll. 5) ascribed to C. Julius

Hyginus, a freedman of Augustus, and director of the Palatine

library (founded in 28 B.C.). Hyginus agrees closely with

Bacchylides, down to the point at which Theseus reaches the

depths : thus he names Eriboea ; he mentions the dolphins ; and

he notes that Theseus springs into the sea 'sine ulla precatione

aut religione parentis' (i.e. without any prayer, or observance,

addressed to Poseidon)*. As to the wreath, however,—which

he describes as 'brilliant with precious stones,'—Hyginus says

that it was given to Theseus by Thetis. ' Others,' he adds,

say that it was a gift from Amphitrite^ It has been suggested*

that the principal source of Hyginus was an astronomical epic

by Hegesianax of Alexandria Troas (c. 200 B.C.), and that

1 On the Tricase vase, mentioned ' See verses 8 1—84. It has not been
above (p. ^^^, n. 3), Theseus seems to hold noticed (I thinli) how strongly this detail

in his left hand a small object, which some suggests an acquaintance with the text of

take to be a box containing the ring : Bacchylides,—whether Hyginus knew it

others, however, explain it as merely a at first hand, or only through some older

fold of drapery brought over the girdle. source.

'•'Arion, Her. i. 24: Enalus, Plut. ^ Alii autem a Neptuni uxore accepisse

Mor. p. 1 63 A : Phalanthus (the legendary dicunt coronam.

founder of Tarentum), Paus. 10. 13. 10. " By Carl Robert, Eratosthenis Cata-
^ Suet. De illust. gramm. 20: Prae- sterismorum reUi(juiae,f^. 221 S.(i8'j%):

fuit Palatinae bibliothecae. Cp. Suet. Arch. Anzeiger, 1889, p. 142.

Aug. 29.
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Hegesianax had used the poem of Bacchylides. But Hyginus

had also some secondary source, in which Thetis was substituted

for Amphitrite. After the fashion of the later mythographers,

he wove the variant into his story, and mentioned the version

given by his chief source as a variant. There is no doubt

that the Poetica Astronomica was mainly derived from Alex-

andrian sources'. If, however, Hyginus had no first-hand

knowledge of Bacchylides, we must infer that, in this story,

the adherence of Hegesianax to Bacchylides had been close.

§ 5. In this poem Theseus is the son of Poseidon. In that

which follows it, he is on his journey to the seat of his putative

father, Aegeus, king of Athens. The mythological significance

of Theseus, as the embodiment of Ionian adventure and achieve-

ment on the sea, is illustrated by the double legend of his

paternity. Poseidon and Aegeus were originally identical,

Aegeus, 'lord of the waves' (at7e?)^ from being a title of

Poseidon, became an independent hero, with an Athenian

shrine. Aethra, daughter of Pittheus, king of Troezen,—an

ancient home of Poseidon's worship,—was the acknowledged

mother of Theseus. But while Athens maintained that his

father was Aegeus, Troezen asserted the claim of Poseidon.

In the first half of the fifth century, under the patriotic impulse

given by the victory at Marathon, followed by the development

of Athenian sea-power, the cult of Theseus became prominent

at Athens. His temple, the Theseion, was built circ. ii;jit.—
470 B.C. His reputed relics were brought from Scyros by

Cimon, and deposited there, in 467. It is not surprising that

Theseus should hold a prominent place in the work of an

Ionian poet who lived at this periods

1 Cp. Teuffel, Hist, of Roman Lit. I. Athenian Kv^efvip-ip (Phereclus), and

§257. varied from the usual story by saying

^ See n. on v. 36. that the sail given to him by Aegeus, to

' Simonides, too, wrote on the voyage be hoisted in the event of success, was

of Theseus to Crete. His narrative must not white, but red. (Plut. Thes. 11 =
have been circumstantial, to judge from Bergk* fr. 54.)

the fact that he knew the name of the
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Ode XVII. [XVIII.]

Theseus.

§ I. The youth, already victorious over foes of superhuman

strength, is journeying as a stranger to Athens, the home of the

father whom he has never seen, the city which is hereafter to

know him as the most glorious of her kings. This situation, so

suggestive for an Ionian poet, is the true subject of Bacchylides.

The brief recital of the young hero's deeds is merely inci-

dental.

A few words will suffice to recall that earlier part of the story

which is here presupposed. Pandion, son of Cecrops, had been

driven out of Attica by his cousins, the sons of Metion, brother

of Cecrops and son of Erechtheus. He went to Megara, where

he was made king ; and there Aegeus and three other sons were

born to him. After Pandion's death, Aegeus, aided by his three

brothers, reconquered Attica, which the four shared among them
;

he himself became king of Athens. But he lived in fear of the

Pallantidae, the fifty giant sons of his brother Pallas, who had

designs on his throne. He was childless ; and on consulting

Apollo at Delphi as to his hope of issue, received an obscure

response, on which he resolved to seek light from the wise

Pittheus, king of Troezen\ Pittheus, who divined the meaning

of the oracle, was led by it to desire that Theseus should be

united with his daughter Aethra ; and he laid his plans accord-

ingly^. But Aethra had already been visited by the sea-god

Poseidon, whom Troezen worshipped ; and he (as the Troeze-

nians deemed) was the true father of the son whom she afterwards

bore. Before leaving Troezen, Aegeus left with Aethra his

' Apollod. 3. 15. 5: Plut. Thes. 3. enjoin continence on Aegeus until he

Cp. Em. Med. 6'! 4.—^686. should have returned to Athens. Pittheus,

^ Apollod. /. c. /ied6<ras avrbv ry inferring that his guest was not doomed
Bvyarpl (rvyKaTiKKivev: Plut. /.r. (Treuren to be childless, wished that his own house

a.irii' rj Si-QTrirtiae rp MOpq. avyyeviaBai. should furnish the heir to the Athenian

The purport of the oracle (dirKoO tov throne.

irpoCxofTa wdSa . . /if} Xiicrijs k.t.\.) was to
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sandals, and an ivory-hilted sword\ charging her to hide these

under a hollow rock'' on a mountain between Troezen and
Hermione. When their son should have grown to such strength

that he could move the rock, she was to give him these tokens of

his birth, and send him to Athens. The day came at last when
Aethra brought Theseus, now sixteen years old, to that place in

the hills : he moved the great stone with ease ; she gave him the

sandals and the sword, and told him that he must now seek his

father Aegeus at Athens. She and Pittheus wished him to take

ship across the Saronic gulf But the youth was bent on going

by land, though the road was beset with perils. The legend of

his journey from Troezen to Athens goes back to a time when

lonians were dominant on those coasts. Theseus was the hero

who had purged the seaboard of malefactors and monsters,

as the security of the route from eastern Thessaly to Delphi was

associated with like deeds of Heracles.

§ 2. The dithyramb of Bacchylides is in four strophes, each

of fifteen verses. In the first an unnamed person, who must be

conceived as the leader of a chorus of Athenians', asks Aegeus,

king of Athens, why a call to arms has just been sounded.

The speaker's anxious surmises reflect a time of unrest in Attica,

when danger from the Pallantidae was impending. Aegeus

replies, in the second strophe, that a messenger^ from the

Isthmus has brought news of wondrous deeds done by an

1 It seems almost certain that in v. 48 which claimed Theseus as founrler.

' &^e(^mnbKUTrov is rightly supplied by ^ Neither of the persons is indicated

; Desrousseaux as an epithet for the sword in the margin of the MS. The dipurroy

carried by Theseus. Ovid ^Met. 7. irpbaunrav is an Athenian (v. 5 a/j-eripai

42 1 flf.) speaks of the sword's ' ivory hilt

'

x*<""50. and his tone is much like that

bearing some device which Aegeus recog- of the elders in a tragic chorus (vv. 12 ff.,

nised. Here, then, we should have a 41 ff-)- He represents the folk who in

slight but sufficient proof that Bacchylides time of perplexity have recourse to their

knew the story of the irarpva a-i/Jt^oXa king, as the afflicted Thebans turn to

given by Aethra to her son. A pointed Oedipus.

reference to the youth's iridiKa was hardly * This messenger is designated as

to be expected. tSpff (v. 17)- It does not appear from

2 The vh-pa Sriaiois, which, according the text whether he is so called merely as

to Pausanias {2. 31. 7), was formerly being the proclaimer of the tidings, or

called the Ba/xbs XBedov Ai6s. Near it whether he is supposed to be a pro-

was the source of the river Taurius fessional 'herald' who had been sent by

(afterwards known as the Hyllicus), and Aegeus on some mission to the Isthmus,

ashrineofAphrodite NymphaorNymphia,
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unknown youth, who is now approaching Athens; and hints

that these tidings make him uneasy. In a third strophe, the

Chorus-leader asks for some further particulars. The fourth

strophe is a short description by Aegeus of the youth's equip-

ment and aspect.

Though the ending might seem somewhat abrupt, the poem
is unquestionably complete. Just as in the Antenoridae and in

the Heracles, the poet has presented a situation, and his purpose

is fulfilled.

§3. Certain points in the mythology are noteworthy. (i)The

wife of Pandion and mother of Aegeus, elsewhere called Pylia^,

is here Creusa, who, in the Attic legend as given by Euripides,

is wife of Xuthus and mother of Ion. Bacchylides, whose poem
was undoubtedly destined for Athens, would scarcely have

made this use of Creusa's name, if he had been aware of any

positive Attic tradition which was against it : and we may infer

that in his time the tradition had not yet become fixed.

(2) Diodorus and Plutarch name six victims of Theseus on

this journey,—Periphetes, Sinis, Phaia, Sciron, Cercyon, Pro-

crustes^ The 'club-bearing' Periphetes, slain at Epidaurus, is

ignored by Bacchylides, who mentions the five others. This

omission might be explained by the fact that the poet's narrative

starts only from the Isthmus of Corinth. But it is more probable

that, when he wrote, the Epidaurian deed had not yet been

included in the cycle. Periphetes is absent, as Carl Robert

points out, from the earlier illustrations of the journey in works

of art, and first occurs on a vase of which the date is

c. 450—440 B.C.I He may have been added in order to bring

the number of feats up to six, i.e. half a dodecathlos'-

(3) Theseus is described as having two comrades (verse 46)..

It seems probable that the allusion is to Peirithous and

Phorbas, whom some vase-paintings associate with Theseus in

^ See note on V. 15. Hofer accepts Robert's view: see esp.

2 Diod. IV. 59: Plut. Thes. 8— ii. pp. 1276 f.

' Hermes vo\. xxxiii. pp. 149 f. The * Epidaurus would be a natural choice-

vase, now at Munich, is given by Gerhard, for the scene of the additional feat, as no

Auserl. gr. Vas., 232, 233 nr. 2 : Jahn, other adventure occurs in the compara-

nr. 372, p. 119: etc. In his careful tively long interval between Troezen and
article on Periphetes in Roscher'sZ««/Jo», the Isthmus.
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the act of carrying off the Amazon Antiope. There is also a

vase which gives him two companions in his encounter with

Sinis and with Procrustes^ Now the presence of such supporters

is distinctly alien from the spirit of the original legend. The
very essence of that legend is that the youth is alone on his

perilous journey, as he appears in the sculptures of the Theseion^

A vase-painter might introduce other figures for the sake of

balance or symmetry in his scheme, and would naturally select

heroes associated with Theseus in his later deeds : but such an

addition betrays the instinct of a painter rather than that of

a poet. The agreement of Bacchylides with the vases in this

detail is all the more significant. He was influenced by those

versions of current myths which the vase-painters popularized,

and which, within certain limits, they could modify by introducing

traits suited to the peculiar requirements of their own art.

§ 4. A special interest belongs to this poem as the only extant

example of a dithyramb in the form of a dialogue. Aristotle

traces the origin of tragedy to the leader of the dithyramb

(o efapxGJZ' Tov Sidvpa/n^ov). It cannot be doubted that in the

early dithyramb there was some element of dialogue between

leader and chorus, the subject being the fortunes of Dionysus, or

of a hero. Thespis is said to have introduced an actor,

—

distinct from the chorus-leader,—who could give a distinctly

dramatic character to the part formerly taken by the leader.

The word for 'actor,' v7ro>cpiT'>]<;, is usually explained as the

' answerer,' because his recitals were elicited by the inquiries of

the chorus,—just as, in mature tragedy, a question by the

chorus often gives the cue for a narrative. In this poem of

Bacchylides, the chorus interrogates Aegeus, and he is the

'answerer.' But the tradition of dialogue is presumably the

only link between the early dithyramb, from which tragedy

originated, and this dithyramb written by Bacchylides in days

when Attic tragedy was mature. The coryphaeus and Aegeus

have alternate strophes of equal length. A result is that, while

the questions of the coryphaeus are somewhat diffuse, the replies

1 Robert in Hermes XXXIII. p. 150: (Jahn).

WeizsackeronPeirithousinRoscher'sZ^jc. ^ Baumeister, Denkm. vol. III. pp.

p. 1783: Arch, Zfit- 23 (ja$5), fig. 195 1779 ff-

J. B, 16
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of Aegeus are closely packed. It is not to be supposed that

the older type of dithyramb was on such a model. This

artificial structure has the stamp of developed lyric art, and, in

the case of dialogue, is suited only to a poem on a small scale.

Bacchylides is seen here, not as the inheritor of the old

dithyramb, but rather as a precursor of the new. He illustrates

a tendency in form which was carried much further by dithy-

rambic poets in the latter part of the fifth century. The most

prominent of these was Philoxenus (c. 435—380 B.C.), in whose

hands the dithyramb, with florid music and scenic accessories,

approximated to the character of opera. One of his pieces, the

Cyclops, is parodied by Aristophanes in a passage of the Plutus^.

§ 5. The subject, and the reference to Athens at the close,

make it probable that this dithyramb of Bacchylideswas performed

by an Athenian chorus at an Athenian festival. Two of the

principal occasions on which dithyrambic contests took place

were the Great Dionysia, towards the end of March, and the.

Thargelia, towards the end of May^ At the Great Dionysia,

there was a competition between five cyclic choruses of boys,

and another between five such choruses of men. Each of these

ten choruses represented one of the ten Attic tribes, which

furnished the choregus, and all the fifty choreutae.

The Thargelia was a festival in honour of Apollo and
Artemis, especially as deities who bless the fruits of the earth

(dap'yjjXia). The first day was devoted to certain expiatory rites

:

on the second, there was a contest of cyclic choruses. Now the

expiatory rites of the Thargelia were said to have been founded

by Theseus, when he visited the temple of Apollo Delphinius

1 Ar. Plai. 290—315. Carion per- ^ The Great Dionysia, Thargelia,

senates Polyphemus, while the Chorus Prometheia, and Hephaisteia are men-
are his sheep (a parody, as the scholia tioned in Corp. Inscr. Gr. no. 213 as

attest, on the Cyclops of Philoxenus, from festivals at which dithyrambic contests

which some of the words are taken) : then took place. From Dem. In Mid. § 10

he is Circe, and the chorus are swine. it appears that there was then no dithy-

Carion and the Chorus sing alternate rambic contest at the Lenaea.—At the

strophes of equal length, as do the persons Oschophoria in Pyanepsion (October) the

in the dithyramb of Bacchyhdes. But memory of Theseus, the reputed founder,

we cannot be sure that this feature of the was honoured : but there seems to be no
parody was taken from the dithyramb of evidence for a contest of cyclic choruses

Philoxenus. on that occasion.
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at Athens before his departure for Crete'. A dithyramb relating

to Theseus would therefore have been especially appropriate at

the Thargelia. But, whatever the occasion of performance may
have been, this vivid little poem would doubtless have been
welcome to an Athenian audience.

Ode XVIII. [XIX.]

lo. For the Athenians.

§ I. The reference at the close to Dionysus and his cyclic

choruses clearly indicates a dithyramb ; and the place of per-

formance was Athens (v. lo). lo was the mythical ancestress

of Dionysus, the stemma being as follows :

—

Inachus + Melia (daughter of Oceanus)

lo + Zeus

I

Epaphus + Memphis

Libya + Poseidon

Agenor (Phoenician) + Telephassa Belus (Assyrian) + Anchinoe

Cadmus + Harmonia
i

1

,

I I 1

Semele+ Zeus Aegyptus Danaus

Dionysus

Aeschylus, in his Siipplices (c. 491—490 B.C. .'') and Prometheus

Vinctus (probably later than 468), is the oldest authority for the

lo-myth. The maiden lo, daughter of the Argive king Inachus,

and priestess of the Argive Hera {Suppl. 291), was urged in

repeated dreams to visit the meadow by the marsh of Lerna,

where she was destined to receive the embraces of Zeus. Her
troubled father consulted the oracles at Delphi and Dodona.

At first the responses were dark : but in the end Apollo clearly

commanded him, on pain of destruction, to turn her out of

house and home. He obeyed ; for Zeus was driving him {Prom.

V. 6ji). Then the god's wrathful wife, Hera, whom lo had

' A. Mommsen, Heortol. p. 421 : Preller, Gr. Myth. p. 209. Plut. Thes. 18.
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once served, transformed her into a cow {Suppl. 299)\ and sent

the hundred-eyed Argus to watch her. But Zeus sent Hermes

;

and by some sudden doom—the lo of Aeschylus does not define

it {Prom. V. 698 f)—Argus perished. Even then lo was not

free: Hera's malice still pursued her. Vexed by a gad-fly

(oZffT/309), she roamed from land to land. At last Zeus guided

her steps to the Nile. There, by his touch (eiratf)!]), she was

restored to the human form, and bore Epaphus, destined to be

lord of Egypt and founder of a mighty race.

The conception of the transformed lo in mythology and art

exhibits three phases, (i) In the earliest, she is a white cow

or heifer. (2) In the second,—which dates from the early part

of the fifth century,—she is a maiden with the horns of a cow,

the ^ovKepax; -jrapdevo^ of Aeschylus {From. V. 588). The

dramatist himself may have been responsible, at least in part,

for this compromise ; which was, indeed, inevitable, if lo was to

be brought on the scene as a speaking person. The language of

Bacchylides (verses 16— 18) rather suggests that such an image

was in his mind. (3) In the third and latest phase, lo is once

more depicted as a white cow^.

§ 2. Nothing could be slighter than the treatment of lo's story

by our poet, who scarcely fulfils the promise of his exordium. It

will be noticed that his hesitation between the different traditions

as to the death of Argus (vv. 29—36) is illustrated by the

mysterious vagueness of Aeschylus on that subject {Pr. V.

698 f). Evidently lo interests Bacchylides chiefly as the

ancestress of Dionysus ; the god's birth is the climax towards

which he hastens.

Is the poem, as we have it, complete? It ends with the 15th

line of an epode, and with a completed sense. That epode

cannot have been much longer, or its length would be dispro-

portionate to that of the strophe (18 lines). If, then, any

considerable part of the poem has been lost, that part must have,

contained not less than 5 1 verses ; and, since we have now taken

leave of lo, they must have been occupied with Dionysus.

^ According to another version it was (Apollod. 2. i. 3).

Zeus who transformed lo ; then Hera ^ See Appendix on v. i6.

obtained the cow as a gift from him
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That is possible ; but it seems hardly probable. Having regard

to the author's manner of breaking off other poems of this class

(as XV and xvil), we might well suppose that the lo is

complete as it stands.

Ode XIX. [XX.]

Idas. For the Lacedaemonians.

§ I. Only the first eleven verses remain. ' The maidens of

Lacedaemon sang such a song as this, when Idas was bringing

home Marpessa, after escaping death by the help of Poseidon
'

;

such is their purport.

Idas, son of the Messenian Aphareus and Arene, was a

suitor for Marpessa, daughter of Evenus, king of Pleuron in

Aetolia. Evenus compelled every suitor to contend with him,

and slew those whom he vanquished. Already he had covered

the roof of Poseidon's temple with the skulls of his victims ^

But Poseidon furnished Idas with a chariot drawn by winged

steeds" ; and in this, after defeating Evenus, he carried off

Marpessa. Evenus pursued the fugitives as far as the Aetolian

river Lycormas ; but, finding that he could not overtake them,

slew his horses, and drowned himself in the torrent, which

thenceforth bore his name*. Idas brought Marpessa to his

home ; which the older form of the legend placed in Messenia^

Apollo, enamoured of Marpessa, carried her off' from her

husband ; but the undaunted Idas bent his bow against the

1 Bacchylides mentioned that detail, legend of the rape by Apollo, and of

no doubt in this poem: see n. on v. 7, her agonized cry, — in memory of which

and fr. 49 (=61 Bergk). her daughter Cleopatra had been called

^ He gave like aid to Pelops, in 'AXki/Apij. (There was a belief that the

carrying off Hippodameia from Oenomaus female halcyon, when separated from the

(Pind. 0. I. 86 f.). male, continually utters a plaintive ciy.)

' See n. on XV. 34. Cp. //. 9. 564 kKoX', ore fuv exdepyos

* At Arene, mentioned along with Av/ipwaffe etc. : Paus. 5. 18. 3 (inscription

Pylos in //. •.:. 591. Aphareus came on Cypselus-chest)''I5as iidpwria-a-ai' Ka\-

'Ap'^vqSev (Ap. Rhod. 1. 152). In ApoUod. Xhijivfiov, m oi 'A7r6\\Mi'
|
apraae, rav iK

1.7.8 Idas brings Marpessa eis Mcffiri^i'i)!'. vaov ayei tAXiv ovk a^Kovaav. (Apollo is

Theocr. XXII. 208 Meo-o-dcios "I5as. there supposed to have placed her for

5 Folk-lore connected the name Mdp- safety in his temple, pending the issue of

TTTjirffa with the words /i dpiraae, 'he his strife with Idas.)

has carried me off I
' Hence the
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archer-god. Zeus interfered, and gave Marpessa her choice

between her two lovers. She chose the mortal, fearing lest the

god might forsake her when she grew old\

§ 2. The nature of this poem, when it was entire, can only

be conjectured from the opening words:

—

'%'irapra ttot ev e\ypv)(pp<p

^avdal AaKeBaifwv^Lcov

ToiovBe /te\o? K[6pai vfivevv

:

the maidens sang 'suck a song as this! We are reminded of the

hymenaeus with which, in the Birds of Aristophanes (173 1 fif.),

the Chorus welcome the newly-married Peithetaerus and Basileia,

where the rhythm is somewhat similar :

—

"H/aa TTOT 'OXu/iTTta

iSiv rfKi^aroav Opoveov

dp'XpvTa Oeotg /leyav

Motpat ^vve/coi/jiia-av

TOimB' vfievaiai.

j

Ifirjv w Lfievai w.

There, the words rotmS' vfievaiw are immediately followed by

the refrain itself. But here Bacchylides proceeds to explain the

occasion of the maidens' song,

—

or dyero KaX\i7rd[paov

Kopav 0paa-VKdplSio<! "ISas

—

when Idas was bringing Marpessa home, after escaping death at

the hands of Evenus. The poet's prefatory outline of the story

has not yet been finished when, at the eleventh verse, our

fragment breaks off: how much more space was given to it, we
cannot tell. But, at any rate, when this introductory passage

was complete, the poet much have returned to the theme

announced at the outset,

—

roiovBe fieXo^ Kopai vfivevv. If those

words could mean merely that the subject of the maidens' song

was the exploit of Idas, then, indeed, we might suppose that the

rest of the poem consisted in the poet's own narrative of the

deed. But manifestly the phrase roiovBe fj.e\o<; promises that the

poem is to give us some idea of the manner in which they sang.

1 Simonides ap. schol. //. 9. 556 = fr. 216 Bergk : Apollod. 1. 7. § 9.
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A chant of welcome by maidens to a newly-married couple on
their home-coming would necessarily have the character of

a hymeneal strain. The eighteenth Idyll of Theocritus is an

epithalamium for Helen and Menelaus, sung by twelve Spartan

maidens at the doors of the bridal chamber. Its themes are,

praise of the peerless bride, congratulations to the bridegroom,

and good wishes for their future. The song of the maidens for

Idas and Marpessa need not be conceived as an epithalamium

sung outside the thalamos. But at least it must have been

somewhat in the style and tone of a hymenaeus : it must have

had some reference to the nuptials. This would by no means

preclude interwoven allusions to the details of the adventure by

which the bridegroom had won the bride. We might conjecture,

then, that the framework of the piece was of the following kind,

(i) Bacchylides began with a short sketch of the story, sufficient

to orientate his hearers. (2) Then he returned to the song of

the maidens. They greeted Idas and Marpessa with a joyous

nuptial strain, interspersed with references to the hero's contest

with Evenus, to his escape with his bride in the winged chariot,

and to the fate of the baffled pursuer at the Lycormas. The
poem of Bacchylides could not, of course, be classed as a

vfievaio<;. It was a free effort of lyric fancy in the treatment of

the myth, so planned as to form a setting for the hymeneal song

of the maidens.

§ 3. One point, which is of some mythological and even

historical interest, comes out clearly. The home to which Lace-

daemonian maidens welcome Idas must be in Lacedaemon. Now
Idas and his brother Lynceus, the Apharetidae, were originally

Messenian heroes. As is indicated by the name AvyKev<;, they were

primarily Messenian gods of light, as the Dioscuri were at Spartan

The best known episode in the story of the Apharetidae is their

deadly feud with the Dioscuri. Pindar is our oldest source for

it {Nem. X. 60—72). The Dioscuri carry off the cattle of the

Apharetidae. Idas slays Castor. Both the Messenian brothers

are then pursued by Polydeuces, who overtakes them at the

tomb of their father Aphareus. He there slays Lynceus, while

' See the article ' Idas ' by Weizsacker in Roscher's Lexikon ii. 98.
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Idas perishes by the thunderbolt of Zeus\ Whether that

legend was shaped on the west or on the east of Mount

Taygetus, the sentiment which animates it reflects the history of

Spartan conquest. The cause of the Messenian brethren is

overthrown ' at the paternal tomb,'—on the sacred soil of their

fatherland ; and the Spartan heroes, who have been the aggres-

sors, gain a victory which Zeus confirms. Yet, before the

beginning of the fifth century, the Apharetidae had been

annexed by the mythology of Lacedaemon. Simonides is said

to have described Idas as a Lacedaemonian ; though he mentioned

Arene in Messenia as the place where Apollo sought to deprive

him of Marpessa". Pausanias saw a tomb of Idas and Lynceus

at Sparta, near the rotunda called the Skias^ He observes

that, according to a more probable account, they were buried in

Messenia ; and adds a pertinent remark. The overthrow and

exile of the Messenians had, he says, left their local traditions at

the mercy of any neighbours who wished to appropriate them.

Indeed, during the interval between the Spartan capture of

Eira, about 668 B.C., and the rebuilding of Messene in 369, the

name of Messenia, as a distinct country, was virtually blotted

out. That is the historical significance of the fact that Simonides

and Bacchylides could make Idas a Lacedaemonian.

1 Theocritus (xxil. 137—213) varies that, according to the scholiast, Simonides

-

the details. The cause of the quarrel is named 'Oprvylai' riiv ei/ XaXriSi, instead

that the Dioscuri have carried off the of Pleuron, as the place from which Idas

daughters of Leucippus, to whom the carried off Marpessa.

Apharetidae were betrothed. At the ' Paus. 3. 13. i : cp. E. Curtius,

tomb of Aphareus, Castor slays Lynceus, Pelop. II. 220 Lycophron {559) places

while Polydeuces merely looks on. Idas the tomb of the Apharetidae at Amyclae,
(as with Pindar) is smitten by Zeus. some three miles s. of Sparta. Ovid
Theocritus had to provide an iptarcla for (Fasti 5. 708) mentions the Laconian
Castor, as the first part of this Idyll had Aphidna as the scene of the strife be-

told how Polydeuces vanquished Amycus. tween the Apharetidae and the Dioscuri.

He makes the Apharetidae first cousins He follows Theocritus in representing the

of the Dioscuri (Aphareus having been Leucippides as the cause of the quarrel

;

a brother of Tyndareus) : v. 1 70. and Aphidna was their home. Cp. Steph.
" Simonides fr. 216. The Homeric Byz. s.v. -.'A^idi/a dijfjLos'ArnKijs- e<rn Kal

scholiast's summary of that poet's story Aokwcoc^s, oSei/ ijaav al Aevdinndes k.t.\.

begins thus:

—

'ISas, i 'A^apiuis fiiv Trais Hyginus {Poet. Astron. II. 22) also says,

Kar MKkriatv,ybvoiSi'n.oiruS&iioi,AaKe- in oppido Aphidnis (so Lemaire, for

5 a i/u.

6

Kios 5e tA 7^x05. It is remarkable Ariadnis).
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EniNIKOI.

I.

<APrEIQI KEiai

nAIAI nVKTHI II0MIA>

yp T|r fl|c 7^
* *

€7r. e'. 3 - ^]a^^e[- w O _ w ^-i

4 . . cr- TpiTaTO. /Ae[*-'

5 dfjiepq, Mlvqx; ap[^o]s

6 TjXvdev aloXoTTpvfivoLS

5 7 vavcrt TrevriyKoi'Ta orui' KprjTOJV Oju,t\w*

o-T^. r'. I Atos Ev/c\etou 8e [F)€Ka-

2 Ti ^advtfiivov Kopav

3 Ae^ideau Sajxacrev

4 /cat {F)oL XtTT€v rjjjiLcrv Xawv,
lo 5 avSpa^ dprj'i(f)LXov^,

I. 1—19 This fragment, representing 19 verses, is fr. i in Kenyon's eii. princeps

(p. 194). The column of the papyrus to which it belonged immediately preceded that

with which the continuous text now begins. Verse r was the 3rd of an epode, and,

according to Blass, the iiith of the Ode: see Appendix. Verse 19 was the

6th of an antistrophe. After it, 9 verses have been lost from the bottom of the

I. 2 TptTCiT^. The passage which im- 3 ap..s. If the second letter was p,

mediately preceded these verses probably the word was probably dpijios, scanned
described how Zeus and Apollo, coming as apjos. Such a scansion of d/H7ios does

to Ceos in human guise, were hospitably not occur elsewhere ; but Theognis (552)
received by Dexithea and her sisters. has ii)i.uiv (Sjui'). Dialect forbids dpeios.

(See Appendix.) One of the two gods The other possibilities are apiaros and
may have predicted the high destiny &pu>ybs, but neither is so fitting,

which was in store for the maiden. 4 aloXoirpvp.voi.s (only here), 'with
TpiT<iTi;i..,d|i^pi;i, is presumably the third glittering sterns' (cp. the Homeric aioKo-

day after the divine visit. What letter idrpris),— referring to the gilding or

followed |ic, is wholly uncertain. If it painting of the ornamental SupXaaroy,

was T, (lerd Kttvav would be possible: the high curved stem of the ship (//. 15.

if V, ^tviXap^M. 717, =S,Kpa Kipvii^a oi II. 9. 241). Cp.



ODES OF VICTORY.

I.

For Argeius of Ceos, victor in the boys' boxing-match
at the Isthmus.

On the third day thereafter came warlike Minos, bringing epode 5.

a Cretan host, in fifty ships with gleaming sterns

:

and by the favour of Zeus who gives glory, he wedded the str. 6.

deep-girdled maiden Dexithea ; and left with her the half of
his folk, warriors

same column; viz., vv. 7 and 8 of that antistrophe, and the whole of an epode.
The continuous text then begins in a new column with ttoX v ^aSv-, the first verse

of a strophe.

1 aipBe. Doubtful: only traces of the lower portions of the letters remain.
2 The faint traces of a letter before Tpirdr^ suit <t. It can hardly have been v.—The
letter after fie may have been t or i'. 3 AP...C. The traces of the letter after A
suit P best, but would also be consistent with F or 11 (dp^ios Blass : 0701165 Piatt).

8 BSieSAN. The N was at first A.

Soph. PA. 343 PTil iroiKi\o(rT6\ij), a ship
' with gaily decked prow.'

5 va'U(rl...6|i,CX(a. The MS. wrongly
divides this verse into two, the first ending
with iriv. It does not, however, so divide

the corresponding verses, 51 and 70.

6 f. Aios £vk\«Cov. Zeus E(!icXeios is

here the god by whose grace the union of

Minos with Dexithea is effected. The
epithet suggests the renown which might
commend the warrior to the maiden, and
also the glory which was in store for their

offspring. But some further associations

were probably blended with this thought.

Among the Boeotians and Locrians Ar-

temis EfeXeia, the virgin goddess of fair

fame, received offerings from brides and
bridegrooms before marriage (Plutarch

Aristid. 20, (3u/ios yap airy Kai aya\/ia

Kara traa'av ayopav idpvTai, Kai trpodiovaiv

aTury al ya.fio6p.evai. Kal ol ya/xovvTes).

Again, BfeXeia is found associated with
neiSdi {C. I. Gr. 8364). There was a

Corinthian festival called EffxAeia (Xen.
H. IV. 4 § 2), though we do not know to

what deity it pertained.—BO/c\eios is not
elsewhere found as a title of Zeus. It

occurs as the name of a month in the

Corcyraean calendar (cp. Boeckh C. 1. 11.

P- 93);
(F)€KOTi, by grace of: cp. v. 33 f.

The MS. divides the verses wrongly,
giving -/can to v. 7. It has the same
metrical error in the corresponding places,

vv. 23 f., 37 f., 52 f., 60 f. : see iilso n. on
16.

9 Foi, lit. ' for her,' i.e., to protect her.

This form occurs eight times in the odes,

and always with /.

17—

2
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6 To2aLV TTokvKpiqyLVOv -^dova

8 Kvaxrov Ifieprav ttoXlv

I ySacrtXeus Eu/DOJTriaoas"

15 2 SeKaro) 8' Ev^di'TLOv

3 /i,i7vi rej/c' eir7rXd/f[a/u,os

4- vvfji(f>a ^ep]e/cuSe['i vdaa
5 _ >^ 1^ -]7r/)UTa[j'ti'

6 Sv

ETT. r

.

aXXa]fai' dvyarpe?

Col. 1 o-Tp. T- ' TToklvv 'y fiadvSei-

30 = eXov" [efc ra]? /aci' yeVos

3 e7rXe[T0 *ca/)Te]poxei/o

4 'A^yeios ["-" - *-] XeovTos

s 6vfji6[y €)(0)v'\, OTTOTe

14 EupawiASas Blass^. 17 The MS. has exvSi: Blass^ ascribes to it cKvddi:

but there is no trace which warrants the assumption of i'. 20 AN] The v

alone is certain, (ay K.; eSv Bl.^, who suggests K]e5j'[.).******
28 |av 9i)7aTpes= fr. 34 K., placed here by Blass, the colour and shape of

11 iroXipKpTiiJ.vov x'^'"'" Ceos is a having been made from A. We must
mountainous island, the highest summit therefore read EvpuiruiSas. The normal

(now Hagios Elias) being near the site patronymic would be EipuTriSris : but the

of lulis, the birthplace of Bacchylides. irregular formation, prompted by metrical

The ridges which traverse it, like those in convenience, is analogous to that of

some adjacent islands, are a prolongation, XaXKuSovmiSjjs (//. «. 541) for Xa\KW-
in a S.E.s. direction, of the range in Sovrldris, and TeXa/iuvidS?;! {id. 9. 623)
which the Attic peninsula terminates at for TeXaMwfSijs : see 11. on Soph. /%.
Sunium. 1333.

13 Kv<»(rov, with a single <r, is the 15 ScKdrii). Before this word, two or

more correct form. The MS. has kvoktcov three letters are lost in the MS. These
here, but Kvaaiov in XVI. 1 20. In Soph. may have been the -as or -5as of Eipw-

Ai. 699 the Laurentian gives Kviiaia, TridSas, carried over from v, 15. Another
while most of the other MSS. have possibility is that t<?, h, or aiiv had been
Kvibana.—i|i.epTdv irdXiv. Greek legend interpolated before SeKarif. The division

associated the embellishment of Cnosus between the first and second verses of the

with works wrought by Daedalus for strophe and of the antistrophe is wrong
Minos and his family. The recent ex- throughout in the MS. : see on fhaTi in

cavations. have shown that Minoan v. 6.

Cnosus was a seat of rulers, whose Evjavriov : see Appendix,
palaces were adorned with works of an 17 Kenyon supplies Kovpa : Blass,

advanced art, at a period which Mr Arthur vvpufia. The fact that xbpav has occurred

Evans would place ^. 2500—1500 B.C. in 7 is of no weight; Bacchylides, like

14 The MS. has ETPfilllA, the final A other Greek poets of his age, is not
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to whom he gave the rocky land, ere he sailed away to Cnosus,
lovely city,

that king born of Europa. And in the tenth month the maiden ant. 6.

with beautiful locks bore Euxantius, to be lord of the glorious
isle. ******

the daughters (of Damon) had changed (their old abode) str. 7.

for the city steeped in sunshine. From that city sprang Argeius,
strong of hand, with the dauntless heart of a lion, whenever

the fragment being suitable. 2S t. The second word of v. 29 ended in N,
and must have been an epithet of Tr6\iv (such as Ifieprdr).—AEIBAO] The first e has
been added by a corrector.—Before MEN there is a slight trace which would suit

either C or T. 32 The letter after APrEI is lost in the rent of the MS., but a
faint trace points to 0.

careful to avoid repetition of a word.
Kipa or Koipa (usually ' a maiden, ' Soph.
TV. 536 n.) is applicable to a young wife

and mother,—though, in such a case, her
father is usually named : e.g. v. 137
OeffHov Koipa (Althaea), XVI. 31 f. ^otvi-

Kos...K6pa (Europa): //. 6. 247 Kovpdwv,

Priam's married daughters ^Jlpl6.^l.olo

standing in v. 246). Bacchylides uses

Kbpa or Koipa some 18 times, but vi/upa

(as it happens) nowhere. And once, at

least, he uses K6pa where vi/i^a would be
more fitting, viz. in XIX. 4 f., St' dyero
KaWtirdpifov \

Kbpav dpaffVKdpdios "ISas.

Yet there is, I think, one reason for

preferring vi/i^a here. A measurement
of the space in the papyrus between
eKvS4 and the point where the verse

began shows that vv/icpa (pep- suits this

space (N and M being broad letters), while

Kovpa (pep- would be somewhat too short.

t^cpcKvS^'i vdo-tp (Blass) : as in XII. 183

the poet calls Aegina tpepeKvSia vd(rov.

The adj. is not found elsewhere. Each
of the corresponding verses (9, 32, 40, 55,

63) ends with a long syllable.

18 irpuraviv ; a term applied in xviil.

43 to Epaphus, ' lord ' of the Egyptians.

The lost word may have been an epithet

(as iioLplSiov).

28 ff. aXXagav 6u7aTpES. This is the

point at which the poet linked on his

myth—the story of Dexithea—to his

immediate theme, the victory of Argeius.

The family of Argeius evidently belonged

to the Cean town called Kop7i(X(r6s or

KoprjiTla, which was on the coast, near

the port of lulis (Strabo X. 486: A.
Pridik De Cei rebus p. 7). In a fragment
belonging to an earlier part of this ode

(13 K.), one of Dexithea's sisters proposes
that they shall leave their dpxalav ttSXiv

for a new abode by the sea, open to

the aiyais de\lov (see Appendix). A
local legend doubtless connected the

name Kopri(Tir6s with the migration of

the K6pai. It seems almost certain that

in the verses lost between 19 and 28 the

poet mentioned or indicated Kopr](riT6s,

adding that it was so called, 'because (or

after) the daughters (of Damon) had
migrated to that sunny town. Thence
sprang Argeius,'' etc.

PaOvSeCcKov (found only here) probably
means 'steeped in sunshine.' euSeieXos,

of which the Homeric sense is ' far-seen,'

appears to mean ' sunny ' in Pind. P. IV.

76 (as an epithet of lolcus), and may have
that meaning in 0. I. 1 1 1 (as an epithet

of the Kpdviov at Olympia). So the author
of the Hymn to Apollo (438) speaks of

KpL(rrii' ei/deie'Kov d/j.ire\6e(7(rav.

31 Kaprep^xcip, like 0pa(Tixei-pos in

II. 4, indicates that the victory of Argeius
was gained in boxing, or perhaps in the

pancration (boxing and wrestling).

32 'ApYEtos -'— XeovTos. We might
supply ivv re or del re, the re answering
to that after iroiralv in 35. Or dKp.5.Ta,

'stubborn': Soph. Ant. 352 oUpeibv t

&KiJ,T\Ta TaOpov (with initial a).—L. Barnett

suggests S\oio : but 6X65 rests only on the

doubtful w 6\i dai/Mov in Alcman fr. 55 {<S

'\e Bergk. o5Xe?).
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6 ])^per[os Tt, avfj^l/SoXol /Act^as,

35 7 vocra-iiv r e\a]^/oo[?, irJaTpCcov

8 7' OVK [ttTTOKXapOS KjaX.WI',

di/T. T- ' Tocra nai'[^etSa kXutoJto-

2 ^os 'A7ro[XXtDi' <U7ra(re]i/,

3 a/A<^i T laTopia

40 4 ^eCvcov re <f>tXoivopi Ti/xa

'

5 eu 8e Xa^^wi- XapLTCDv

6 TToXXots re Oavp.aa-dil'; ^porav
7 aic3i'' eXucrei', ireuTe iral-

8 Sas p.eyaLVTJTOvs Xtirciv.

45 €V. ^'. I Twi' eva (r)ot KpoviSa?
2 u»/>i^uyos 'la-OfxiovLKov

3 OrjKev OUT evepyecridv, XLvapcov t aX-

4 Xwv crTe<pa.v(ov iwCfJiOcpov.

34 The letter A has been deleted before XPB. After E there is a trace^of an accent,

consistent with either 4i {= ei, p. 137), or ei.—The letters BOAOI are certain.

34 XP^^S ''i...|jicCx<»'S, some need of,

occasion for, fight ; some call to it. Ar.

AcA. 454 ET. ri 5', tu rdXas, ffe Toud^ ^x^'-

ir\iKovs xP^°s; Bion fr. 13. 2 ;x7/5' iirl

iravT^ &\\ijo xp^os Iffx^^^-

o-v|i.poXoi (Aesch. Theb. 352 ^vfi^oKu

(ji^ptjiv (/>^povTi), * encountered him ' {Ar-

geius). Cp. Eur. /. T. 874 rls t-ux"' A""
a-vyKvp^a-ei. ; Soph. Ai. 313 urav rb

avPTvxiy TrdSos. Plut. Su/l. 2 avviiv-

TTfcrei' aiiTtf rd tolovtov.—The optative of

indefinite frequency in past time is cor-

rect, since the principal verb SirXero is

in a past tense, and 6v|ji.ov ?x<i)v = 6s

Bufibv elxe (not ^£i). These verses

(30—36) contain a retrospect of the

qualities shovi-n by Argeius from early

boyhood, before his success at the

Isthmus. Next comes the eulogy of his

deceased father (37—44), and then the

reference to the Isthmian victory (45—48).

The MS. has -poXot: but we should expect

-PoX^oi. The contraction may be due to

a transcriber.

Since xpei- is no less possible than

Xp«-, we might also suggest x/'^'*'"''

o-u/ujSoXoi fiAxo-s :
' when he (Argeius)

encountered the stress of fight' (Arist.

/'ot. VI. 8. 14 tAs Tro\€fJitKas xp^^^^'
Soph. Ai. 963 ep xP^^f Sop6s).— See
Appendix.

35—38 IXa<|>p6s is betterthanlXa<|>pois

here.

—

trarplav ...KoXav, 'his father's

noble qualities' {jrarpiuv= TraTp(^iov),—

'all those which Apollo gave to Pan-
theides.' The meaning is that Argeius,
as a boy, showed the promise of such
mental gifts as made his father an eminent
physician (v. 39), while he also mani-
fested that kindly and generous disposi-

tion which marked his father's hospitality

(v. 40). For airoKXapos (Housman), cp.
Find. P. V. 54. (Blass^ reads KaraiaxvPTis,
a form which does not seem to occur,
though Aesch. Ag. 1 363 has KaTuuxwriip.)
Note the following points. (i) The
reference to the origin of Argeius in

V. 30 (iK tSs pAv 7^x05 etc.) is clearly the
first which occurred in the ode ; and the
mention of Pantheides in v. 37 is also
probably the first. Hence there is a
presumption that iraTpluv announced his
relationship to Argeius. (2) xicra as

relative pron. in v. 37 is illustrated by
XV. II, where rbaa must be the relative

to which &v6ea in v. 9 is antecedent.
Cp. t60i in III. 19 as= 'where.' [This
use of tAo-os is, however, rare, except
where another riiros precedes, as in Pind.
N. IV. 4 f. 0^5^ depp^v vSiop rbffov 76 \ioX~

BaKh, Teix^i-
1
•yvTa., t6it<tov ei\oyla : Callim.

Apoll. 93 oihi irHket, rba ivap.iv dtpiXaiiM,
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a call to fight came upon him,—swift of foot, and not without a
portion in his father's noble gifts,

—

those which Apollo, glorious archer, bestowed on Pantheides, ant. 7.

in respect to the healer's art and the kindly honouring of

strangers. Favoured by the Graces, and much admired among
men, he passed from life, leaving five sons of high repute.

In requital of his good deeds, the offspring of Cronus throned epode 7.

on high has made one of those sons a victor at the Isthmus,

and has given him other bright wreaths for his portion.

39 AM$I T' lAT] The second I has been added above the line by the first hand.

48 BniMOIPSiN A, corr. A^.

rbaaa Kupijvj;.] (3) If a full stop followed

KoXdv, and rbaa meant 'So many,' verses

37 ff. would not cohere in sense with

what precedes ; since the reference of

riaa is limited by vv. 39 f. (4) The MS.

does not punctuate after AAON in 36.

This fact is not, in itself, cogent ; but it

comes into account.— These are the

reasons which decide me against inter-

preting iraTpiijiv . . .KoKwv as *the exercises

which Ceos holds in honour,' such as

boxing and wrestling: cp. II. 6 ff. Kokdv

...So-' ...iwedei^a/iev, and VI. 5 ff. K^ok...

TTij^ re /cat arddtov KpaTeO(rav : when a

word in the sense of aTraiSevros or 1171)-

iwaaros would be required.

The genitive IlavecCSa is preserved in

II. 14. In the Cean inscription (Introd.

§ 3), the vowels between and S are

lost. For the form JlavdelS-qs see Fick-

Bechtel, Griech. Petsonennamen, 229.

39 iu^l, with dat., ' in respect to '

:

so IX. 44 d/i0i ^owi/ d,yOi.ais. Apollo, as

Ilotwc, can confer the gift of laTopia.

40 4>iXdvopi, 'kindly.' Pindar (fr. 256)

spoke of the ^CKivopa.. .^iot&v of dolphins

('friendly to man'). In Aesch. Ag. 411

the word refers to a wife ('loving her

husband'). Cp. //. 6. 15 irdvTas yd,p

tpMea-Kev, 6S<f Itti oULa valav (' was hos-

pitable to all'). (piKo^evla is a gift of

Apollo, in so far as he bestows the graces

of character which lend charm to it: while

Zeus J^i'ios or iipianoi is the protector of

the guest.

41 AZ\ \ox»v XapCrwv : the sense is

strictly, ' having obtained a good portion

in (or of) the Charites,'—those goddesses

being identified with their gifts: cp.

Bergk fr. adesp. 53 iyii (pafu ioTr\oKdfjiMv

Moio-ac ev Xax""- If *^ literal sense

had been, 'having received a good

portion from the Charites,' an ace.

would have been added. Cp. VI. 1 f.

Pindar {0. XIV. 1 ff.), invoking the

XdpiTes, says, ' By your help come all

things glad and sweet to mortals, whether
wisdom is given to any man, or come-
liness, or fame.' In particular, the
Charites give those qualities which win,
and adorn, victory in the games (Find. 0.

II- 55. VI. 76 : iV; V. 54, X. 38). With
Bacchylides (as with Pindar) they are the

goddesses who lend charm to poetry (v.

9, vni. I, XVIII. 6), or to eloquence
(xiv. 49). If Pantheides had been a
successful athlete, that may be implied
here ; but the meaning seems at any rate

to include other things. He had received
' the gifts of the Charites ' in a large

sense. There is a like generality in

IX. 39, Xapirojv Tt,p.b,v XeXoy^ttis : where,
however, there is more reason than here
to suppose a reference to the games.
42 iroXVois : for the dat., cp. Thuc. II.

41 § 4 Tois re vdv koX TOiS kweiTa 6av-

44 |i,E7aivi]Tovs, as in III. 64 jxeyalp-qTe:

but in XVIII. ri evalvere.

45 Foi, ' for him,' 'for his joy.' (Cp.
poL above, in v. 9.) The spirit of the

deceased Pantheides will rejoice. So
Pindar more than once speaks of the joy
which a departed kinsman will feel in

the victor's success : 0. Xiv. 20 f. jne-

XafTeLX^a vvv Sdfiov
|
^ep<re<j)6i>as iXdi,

yraxot, irarpl kXvt^v tp^poLir dyyeXiav : see

also 0. Vlil. 81 ff.

47 f. tvipyetriav : cp. 53 eu ^pScav Beois:

III. 21 f. de6v, dedv Tts dyXaXi^^Tio.

aXXoiv o-T£(|>dva>v. The Cean inscrip-

tion (Introd. § 3) attests that Argeius
won an Isthmian victory among the
TToiSes, and a Nemean victory among the
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5 (f>aiju Kal ^dcrw fiiyicTTOV

50 6 KuSos e-^^LV dpeToiv, ttKov-

7 ros Se Kol SeiXoia-iv dvdpwTTiav d/xiXei,

a-rp. 1]'. I e'^eXei 8' av^etv (jipevas du-

2 Spds* d 8' eu ipSoyv deovs

3 ekviSi KvBpoTepa

55 4 (TCLivei Keap' el 8' vyteias

5 dvaTO's ioiv eX-a^ev,

6 iC,(ueiv T dir oiKeLOiv e^€L,

7 Trp(oTOL<s ipL[,eL ' -rravTi tol

8 Te/3l/»lS dvdpCOTTCJV fitO)

60 dvT, 7] . I eTj-erat vocti^lv ye vocroiv

3 tcroi' o T a(ppeo<; i-

4 peCpei peydXcov o re fieLcav

Col. 2 5 iravpoTepoiv ' to 8e Trav-

65 6 Twi' evfjiapetv ovSev yXvKv

7 OvaTotcriv, aXX' aiei to, ^eu-

8 yoira hitpqvTai KL)(eLV.

49—51 The words from ^icra to 6/uXc? are quoted by Plut. tie aitd. poet. c. 14

(ylfor. 36 C), who, instead of tp&aw /liyiiTTov KvSoi, has <t>A<TuiJ.ev Tnarbv kSSos (the

r of MBnCTON having become II, when N was added to ME). 51 avSpdvav,

corr. by the first hand from avffpdirois. Most MSS. of Plut. I.e. have the genitive,

iy4v€toi. If that Isthmian victory was the strain,—a contrast to Pindar's abrupt

same with which this ode is concerned, the and pointed yvunai. He has a. some-

Nemean victory was still to come. These what similar passage in IX. 35—51

'other wreaths' may have been won in (/ioreiiei S' ...xfrn'''^^'')- There, how-
local games of lesser note. Had Argeius ever, he finally returns to his festal theme,

already been a victor at Olympia or with an apology for the digression. Here
Delphi, it is improbable that the poet we have a singular instance of an iiriftKiov

would have omitted to mention it. ending with twenty-five verses which are

€irC|i.oi.pav. The only other place where wholly ' gnomic' Pindar would have
the word occurs is in an extract (Sto- brought in, before the close, some touch

baeus Flor. 103. 27) from the treatise of allusion to the victory.

Ilepl Biov by the Pythagorean Eury- SI f. Kal SciXoIo-lv : and not with the

phamus: Bios dv9pil)Ta...d\6yai'...{'tfioii' ^irSXo/ alone.—The best punctuation here

KaOvirep^X^t 7'V ^p^Tcis Kal euSatfiocrOvas seems to be a comma after o^tXet, and a
iirlii,oipot rifiev. Cp. ^irij/SoXos, eirlKXrj- colon (as in the MS.) after dvSpds.

pos. iSiXti does not necessarily imply a per-
49—74. The merits and circum- sonification of TrXoCros, but merely denotes

stances of the deceased Pantheides sug- (as often) what happens in accordance
gest reflections which occupy the rest of with a natural tendency or law: cp. Arist.

the ode. 'Aperi} alone gives lasting fame; irepl alaB'^crews c. 5 (p. 445 a 21), In S'

any man should be content who has oiidi rb Odojp ^ff^Xei avrd /xdvov d/xiKTOv ov

health and a competence. The Ionian rpitpciv—The form id4\u occurs also in

poet flows on in his quiet moralizing v.. 14, 169; X. 73: and deKia in five
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The best glory is that of Virtue, so deem I now and ever

:

wealth may dwell with men of little worth,

and will exalt the spirit ; but he who is bountiful to the gods str.

can cheer his heart with a loftier hope. If a mortal is blessed
with health, and can live on his own substance, he vies with
the most fortunate. Joy attends on every state of life,

if only disease and helpless poverty be not there. The rich ant.

man yearns for great things, as the poorer for less ; mortals find

no sweetness in opulence, but are ever pursuing visions that flee

before them.

but some the dative. 55 i77ie/as. The first i has been added by A?.
56 IXaxev A}, V^axev A. 57 Ix^i] ^X^'" *• • l*"' ^ corrector has transfixed v,

and added a comma after I. 58 IIPfiTOC A : corr. A'

?

60f. NOT|..N
{votitrup) MS. : v6<7uv Housman, Blass, etc. 65 ETMAPEI A : A^ has added N
above the line.

other places. Pindar always uses i$e\iii,

except in 0. II. 107 {BiXav) and /". 11. 5

av^eiv (|>p^vas, to ' exalt ' or ' elate
'

the mind, making the rich man ambitious,

proud, self-confident. So Pindar (fr. •jiS)

says of the power of wine, a^JoKTot

<j>pivas (' men are exalted in spirit ') d/i-

ireXivot.^ t6^qls Safi^vres. Cp. IX. 44 f.

afitpl jSowv d7^\ais dvfidv aC^ovffijf (they

'enlarge their spirit,'

—

i.e. 'take their

delight,'— in herds of oxen).

53 ff. fv ^pSuv: cp. V. 47.—KvSpor^pf

:

because imperishable fame (vv. 73 f.) is a
more splendid prospect than the honour
which ends with life.

(ralvfi Kcap, ' cheers his heart ' : a

strange and scarcely felicitous use of the

verb, since the image involved in trainei

('fawning on,' 'caressing') so distinctly

implies an agency external to the person
soothed. The poet has used <raiveL, in

fact, much as he might have used SiXyet

or edippaivu.

v-yieCas : cp. scolia fr. 8 (Bergk), iyiai-

veiv fUy &pLffTov avSpi dvari^, Arist. J?/i.

II. "Zi § 5 dvdpl 5' i/yiaiveLV &pl(Tt6v iimv,

ws 7' Tffuv doKec.

57 i,iiav T d-rr' oIkcCuv. We might
compare what Solon, in Her. 1. 31, says

of Cleobis and Biton : Toi)Toiffi.../3ios tc

d.pKiojv {iTTTjv Kal trpbs TotSry piiifiri ffii}fiaTos

TOL'/lde K.T.\.

58 f. irpuTois, the foremost in respect

to (real) happiness, the most truly for-

tunate.—•7ravTl...pC({), not 'every life,' but

rather 'all human life,' z.«. life in every

grade and phase.

60 f. v6cr<t>iv, ' apart ' from them, i. e.

provided they are absent.—The MS. had
vovo-uv : but the first syllable answers to

one which is short in the corresponding

verses (6, 14, 29, 37, 52), showing that

we must read vamiv. The corruption

may have been due to the incorrect di-

vision of these two verses in the MS. (see

n. on 6 f.), leading a transcriber to prefer

voi\(Tbii>, because it gave a long syllable

for the end of the verse.

irevCas r d|i.axdvov, helpless, desperate,

poverty. Alcaeus fr. 92 'ir€via...&fjMxav^^

<t{iv a5e\(p4q, : Her. VIII. Ill irevlr/v re xal

a/irixavtrii'.—The short initial d of a/ta-

xdvov answers to a syllable which is long

in vv. 7, 15, 30, 38, 53.

_

62 Xtrov, as in fr. 2 ci<p$4yKTot(riv Xaov. •

Elsewhere the poet has only tao%.

63 f. o Tc (leCuv, the lesser in respect

to wealth; as in Soph. Ai. 161 /uKporipai'

are the men of humbler station.—iravpo-

Tcpuv, though opposed to fieydXav, means
strictly ' fewer ' (not ' smaller ') things.

iravpos (sing.) can mean 'small,' but the

plural seems always to denote ' few. ' (It

is otherwise with oMfuy : //. 18. 519 Xaol

d' ir' dXij^oves rjffav, ' of smaller size.')

65 cv)iapetv, 'to have ease, abvmdance'
in all things : cp. Soph. /%. 284 roirov

Si iroXXr)c ei/idpeiav, ' plenteous store ' of

that. The verb, which occurs only here,

takes a genitive, like TrXovreXv, etc.

—

ovS^v (adverb) ^Xukv, is a thing nowise
sweet : opulence, however great, fails to

satisfy human desires.

66 f. rd <()«ii70VTa : objects which for

ever elude them ; i.e. as one prize after
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£ir. -q'. I OVTLVa KOVCJiOTaTaL

2 dvjxov SoveovcTL fieptfjivai.,

7° 3 ocrcrov dv ^drj Xa^e TovSe ^povov ti-

4 /Actv dpera. S' iiripio^do';

5 /neV, TeJXeura^eicra 8' op^ws
6 dvSpl fc]ai eure ^at'T; X.et-

7 Tret 7ro]\v^7^\ft)TOJ' ev/fXeias dyakp-a..

II.

TQI AYTQI

orp. ''A['i£ei/ a] crepvoBoTeupa ^rfpa
es Keov lepdv, yapirat-

vvpov (fyepovcr dyyeXiav,

on jU,[aT^]]as 6pacrv)(€Lpo<; 'Ap-

5 yetos aparo viKav'

73 The traces before BTTE seem to be those of AT: Blass supplies &vSpl K\ai.

K. referred them to N.—ABI (of \e£|x«) om. A, add. A'^.

another is gained, and proves unsatisfying,

the vision of happiness continually re-

cedes.

68 f. Kou<f>6TaTai....|j.^pL)ivai., vain,

empty ambitions, in contrast with the cul-

tivation oi aocTTf. Cp. Soph. 0. C. 1230
Koi(l>as a4>poffivas. For fUpifivat, thoughts
intent on certain objects or pursuits,

cp. fr. 16. 6 dvdpd(n 5' O^otAtw ir^/iTret

/j.eptfii'a.s.—Sovcouo-i, as winds shake the

branches of a tree: //. 17. 55 rb d4 re

TTvoLal SovhvffL. So stormy waves are

said Sovetv Bv/xdv, to shake the mariner's

soul, Find. JV. IV. 58.

70f. Xd\« tovSe \p6vov. The normal
metre of the verse is , ,

—
, as seen in the corresponding v.,

47 (the only one available for comparison),
drjKev civr' ctiepyeffidiff \nrapwv t 6X-.

But the MS. has yjpovov t6v8« \dx<v, so

that an epitritus (-7; XP^""" ^bv-) is here

substituted for the choriambus in v. 47
{-cpyeaidv). Blass holds this substitution

to be legitimate. In any case, the metri-

cal effect is intolerable. It is far more
probable that the poet wrote Xdxe rbvie

Xpbvov, and that the words were wrongly
transposed by a scribe, either through an

oversight, or to obtain what he regarded
as a clearer and better order. Similarly
in IX. 20 Tax^MV op/idv (MS.), in XIV. 47
apxev \bywv SiKalav (MS.), and in XVI. 72
X^'ipas ir^Tacrire (MS.), a transposition is

required.

Ti)i.av. The MS. has a point after

Xax«v, and another after (tav. If we
read tC \ia.v', (quid vera?) the meaning
is, ' How could it be otherwise?' ' How
else?' Soph. At. 668 &pxovTh ehiv,
wad' {iTfeLKTioV tI ixi)v; 'of course' (we
must yield). Aesch. Ag. 672 \4yov<n.v

T)pM.s ws dXwXoras ' tI /atJc ;
' of course

'

(they do). The sense of the whole
passage then is:—The man of frivolous
ambitions has only his life-time for his

portion. tL fidv; How could it be other-
wise? How could he expect a lasting

renown ? But rl iiav, in such a context,
is weak : and the sense given to \&x^<' is

also somewhat forced ; since it implies
that the man who leaves an enduring
name could be said \ayxiveiv the space
of time during which his posthumous
renown lasts.

The true reading is clearly (I think)
Tifidv : the man of light ambitions ' wins
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He whose mind is blown about by ambitions light as air, epode 1

wins honour only for his life-time. The task of Virtue is

toilsome ; but, when it has been duly wrought to the end, it

leaves the enviable meed of bright renown, outlasting death.

II.

For the same.

Fame, giver of glorious gifts, has sped to sacred Ceos str.

with a message of gracious import, that Argeius has conquered
in the strife of boxers

;

n. Tui auTut] added (by A^?) in the left margin, opposite v. r. 1 d[i'fei' d]

L. Levi, N. Festa, Blass, etc.: S.\i^ov 5] K. 2 Ipkv conj. Headlam, Blass.

4 lidxa-s Blass, Festa: TriiXas Wil. (but /i is certain).

hoiioiir onlyfor his Ufe-time^ (rovde xpovov,

ace. of duration of time),—as opposed to

the man who wins a fame that survives

his death (73 f. ). tl\ix6,v gives, too, the

normal long syllable at the end of v. 70
(cp. o\|Xui' in V. 47), so that there is a

metrical reason also for preferring it.

The erroneous punctuation after Xix^v in

the MS. may have arisen from the division

of TLfiAv between the two verses, leading

a scribe to read it as tL /idv;

71 apETo, 8' lirCfioxSos. lies. Op. 287

TTjs 5' dpeTTJs idpwTa 6eol Trpowdpotdev

^drjKav
[
dSdvaTOL.

72 T£X£VTa6«io-a. reKevrav dperav is

a phrase like reXevrav ^pyov,— to 'ac-

complish ' iper-fi, considered as a course

of life-long effort. The epithet iiri/ioxSos

serves to mark this.

74 iroXuJijXwTOV : for the 1;, cp. v. 52

(eTTii'-^Xifi), X. 63 TToXufiJXijj. Pindar has

laXwTov ( O.VIII. 6).—fi7aX|ia is something

which confers splendour or delight, as a

gift of honour, or an ornament : in v. 4
the ode is MoktcLv y\vKiidupov ayaXfua, as in

IX. 1 1 dSdvaTOi' Mouiray dydX/Mi.

n. 1 a[i|ev d] seems the most probable

supplement. The good news has just

come, and this short song welcomes it;

the formal eirivlKLov (Ode I.) was written

afterwards. If ai^ov, <5 were read, it

would imply that the poet himself was at

the Isthmus. O. Schroeder (Blass^ p. LV)

prefers this, arguing, ^ de proficiscendo apte

did ataaew, non de veniendo.' But, if

one who sees a person start could say

rfC^ev iKettre, one who sees him ai-7'ive

could surely say ^ije Sdpo. The words in

II f. /caXet 5^ MoDff' aidiy€v7\% k.t.X. imply
that the poet is in Ceos.

o-efivoSoTcipa, ' giver of stately gifts
'

;

she announces victory, and so gives

renown. Cp. Aesch. 7'/i. 975 MoTpa
^apuSdreipa: Eur. Bacch. 419 6\poS6-

Tcipa : Orphic Argon. 354 'Epivies

alvoSSreipai. — $ii|itt : the Doric form
(always (pdfia. in Pindar) is modified to

avoid twofold a : so v. 47 Kv^epv-^av,

167 ddfiriTat 200 elp-^vq..

2 f. \apLTctfvv|xov. .d'YY^^civ, a message
' ofgracious import''; lit., 'fraught with a

gracious name,' i.e. speaking of 'victory
'

(v. 5). A thought of personified Ni/ti; is

implied. [Not, ' containing the welcome
name of Argeius.']—Another possible

explanation would be, 'a message in

terms of gracious omen ' (xctpieira dvb-

ixara.), SO that the phrase would resemble
aSuETTT)! 0d7-is in Soph. 0. T. 151. But
against this is the analogy of eviiyvfios,

SviTuvvfios, fieya\(ijvup.os, etc., which always
refer to a name.
4 p,dxas..6pairv)(Cipos, probably the

contest in boxing; cp. I. 31 Kaprepdxfip.

Pind. P. VIII. 37 vtKav 'ladfioi Bpa(TiyvLov.

—The letters m and -as being certain, the

other possibilities are fi4\as (' sunburnt,

'

like fn.eXayxpoi'ns in Od. 16. 175), or

/iiyas. Then Bpacrixeipoi would be a

nominative, like iKariyxeipos in //. 1.

402. But pidxas seems better.
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dvT. Kakoiv S' dvifivacrei>, ocr iv Kkeew(^

auT^ei'i [F)L(rdfx,ov t,adiav

XtTTOvres EufavriSa va-

(Tov ineSeC^afiev i^SofiT]-

lo KOVTa crvv crTe<f)a.voLcn,v.

i-ir. Kokel Se Mover' av6vyevyj<s

yXvKeLav avXQ)v Kavavdv,

yepaipovcr iinviKioi^

TlavdetSa ^i\ov vlov.

III.

lEPQNI SYPAKOZini

innoii OAYA^^lA.

(TTp. a. 'KpicrTOKOLptrov St/ccXtas Kpeovarav

AdfiaTpa {F)iocrTe<f>av6v re Kovpav

vp-vei, yXvKvSMpe KXeiot, dad's t 'O-

XvixTnoBpofjiovi 'lepcavo's lirirov^.

14 nANeSIAAI A, corr. AK
HI. The title, written in minuscule (probably by A'*), is in the left margin,

opposite to vv. I—3.

6 ff. KoXuv . . oo-' . . eirE8cC|a|Ji€v , 'the
goodly feats which we have displayed '

:

cp. III. 96 n.— KXeevvu, . Aeolic, as in

V. 12, 182, while K\eLv6s is used in six

other places.—av)(evi Fur9|ioO, a pleo-

nasm; like Pindar's in /. I. 9 t&v oKtepxia

FtadfioG deipd8\ where 3etp(is= 'neck.'

Cp. O. VIII. 52 KoplvBov Seipdd', where
the schol. rightly explains the word by
Tpdx>i\os. The Isthmus itself is a narrow
plain, with hills N. and s. of it. In
Her. VI. 37 Tt)!/ aixiy- Tijs Xepo-oi'ijffou=
Tov IffB/iov TTjs X. in VI. 36. But the

pleonasm is not felt, Isthmus having
become a proper name.— Pindar pre-

fixes F to ItxBiJJbi not only in /. I. g
(just cited, where aKiepKios is unlikely),

but also probably in /. v. 5 vvv aSre

'la6iu>v Sejirdrq., a reading which one of

the scholia supports, though the MSS.

have aSr' iv. Elsewhere, however, he
uses Urdiib% without F, as in 0. VIII. 48
iir' 'IffSfi^ TOVTlq..

XiirovTes K.r.X. : 'we,' the subject to

the verb, may include friends of the

competitors who went with them from
Ceos to the Isthmus.—£jii|avTCSa vao-ov:

cp. I. 15, and Appendix II. (Euxantius).

In a fragment belonging to the exordium
of Ode I., vdffoih t Ei5[^a»'Tia5]ai' is

conjecturally read: see Appendix.
cpSofMJKOvra avv o-reipcCvouriv, with

the result of winning seventy wreaths.

This can only mean that, before the

victory of Argeius, seventy others had
already been won at the Isthmus by
natives of Ceos. See Appendix.

llfi. KoXei 8^ K.T.X. The Muse sum-
mons the flutes to accompany her strains

;

much as in Pind. /. VII. lof the poet him-
self is said xpuff^ax Kokiaiu. Moiirai'. These
verses, written when the news first came,
may have been sung to the flutes as a
welcome to Argeius on his return; his

presence is rather suggested by vv. 13 f

—

avSi'ycinjs: cp. Her. IV. 49 ti^ aiBiyeveX

&€(^.—cTTiviKiois, sc. fiiXetn. Note the

substantival use of the plural in this
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and has renewed the memory of all those goodly feats which ant.

have been shown forth at the famous Isthmus by us who came
from the beautiful isle of Euxantius, winners of seventy wreaths.

The native Muse summons the sweet clear sound of flutes, epode.

honouring with strains of victory the beloved son of Pantheides.

III.

For Hieron of Syracuse, victor in the four-horse

chariot-race at Olympia. (468 B.C.)

Cleio, giver of sweet gifts, praise Demeter, queen of fertile str.

Sicily, with her daughter of the violet crown ; and sing of

Hieron's swift steeds that ran at Olympia.

poetical phrase. (Pindar N. IV. 78 has

itraiiKlounv doiSais.) A substantival use

of the singular, as a name for the ode of

victory, occurs first in scholia of the

Alexandrian age.

14 IlavScCSa: cp. I. 37.

III. 1—4 The names of Demeter
and Persephone, the guardian deities

of Sicily, lend majesty to this proem

;

though, considering the peculiar awe
vfhich surrounded them, there is a certain

crudeness in their close conjunction with

the ' swift mares.' Hieron was the here-

ditary priest of these goddesses (ipo^tu'TT/s

Tuv x^oi'^w Sewy, Her. VII. 153) : indeed,

it has been held that he took his name
from those rites of which the supreme

charge belonged to his house : cp. Pin-

dar's address to him, fr. 105 ^adiwv

lepwv
I

ofiiivvfie Trdrep. So the poet says,

in effect :—
' Sing the dread goddesses,

and the latest victory of their great

Priest.' Cp. Find. O. VI. 93 ff.

His brother and predecessor Gelon,

who also was their hierophant, had built

for them at Syracuse twin temples (i/aoiis,

Diod. XI. 26), in the precinct called by
Plutarch {Dion c. 56) t6 t&v Qe<rtw<p6pui'

riiiaioi. This was the most famous of

all their Sicilian shrines, next to that at

Enna, the place from which Aldoneus

was said to have carried off the Kore.

It is curious to find that Bacchylides had
somewhere made Crete the scene of that

rape (schol. Hes. Theog. 914),—a 'heresy,'

as Freeman remarks (Sicily II. 266),

' against all Sikel and Sikeliot belief.

'

1 apwrroKopiroD : so Pind. N. I. 14

describes Sicily as ifnaTeiovaav eiKapirov

x6ovbs, and in his fr. 106 it is ayKabKapiros,

as in Aesch. P. V. 369 KaWlKapiros. It

is still, as in ancient times, a rich grana-

ry, about three-fourths of the cultivated

surface being given to cereals (chiefly

wheat) ; the yield of fruit (especially

of oranges) is also large.—Kpe'ovirav, the

fem. (not elsewhere found, except as a.

proper name) of Kpiwv (Pind., etc.), = the

Homeric Kpdtav : KpeLova-a occurs only in

//. 22. 48.

2 Fio(rT^ij)avov, as in vill. 3 po/3W-
{papov and 72 pihir'KoKOV, But locrTetpdvu}^

i-ov) has no /: in v. 3 or XII. 89, nor

IdrXoKos in XVI. 37. So Pindar assumes

p in IdirXoKov 0. VI. 30, but not in loirXo-

Kaiuav, P. I. I.

3 f. KXcioi, with ei. The only other

example of this scansion is Pind. N. III.

83 KXeoDs, as most edd. now write it,

with good MS. authority, though KXeioCs

is a v.l. It is tempting to write KXeoi
here. But there is no reason to doubt

that KXfiof could be — [i.e. KXeyoi):

cp. XVI. 92 n.

8oas. . tirirovs : mares were most gener-

ally used in racing : see, e.g., Pind. /. IV.

4 f. , N. IX. 52 : Soph. El. 705. In the

Homeric chariot-race, however (//. 23),

there are three teams of horses, and two
of mares, and the horses win the first and

second places.
—'OXv|jnrio8po(iovs only

here.
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5 avT. a', crevovjro yap avv vTTep6)((o re Ni/ca

crw 'AyjXaLo. re vap' evpvSCvav

'AX^eov, t60l Ajeti^o/AeVeos iOrjKav

ok/3i.ov [yovov crT€^dvbi\v Kvprjcrai.

iir. a'. Opoiqae 8e X[ao? aveipcav

lo a T/oto-ewSai/x.[a)v avrjp,

Col. 3 OS TTapa Z7jvo<; A.a^tut'

wXeicrTap'^ov EiWavcov yepas
oiSe TTvpyoiOivTa ttKovtov firj fieXa/ji-

<f>apei KpvTTTeLV (tkotco.

15 <TTp. ^'. fipv€L fiev lepa ^ovdvTois iopral?,

fipvovcn, <f)L\o^evLa<; dyviai'

XdfjLTreL o' vno fJLapp.apvyau? 6 y^vcros

vxjjiSaiSdXTcov TpLTToSojv (TTaOivToyv

6 f. [cFe6ov']TO K.-

7 t60i. Palmer.

S'i.Kg...'Ay\aiq. Weil: vUf . . dy^atq, K.

—

iriv (in v. 6) Palmer.
9 airdfitav Blass. 12 yipas] PBNOC A, corr. A^.

5 ff. (revovTO. //. 22. 22 trevdfievos ojs

^' UTrTroy de^\o06/)os ai);/ ox^O'^tv: Pind. O.

I. 20 (of the horse Pherenicus) Trap'

'A\<p€i^ adro.

NCko,. .'AyXa'Ca: personified attendants

on the rushing steeds. The epithet

virtp6\if might seem slightly in favour of

writing viKq, etc. . yet it is not unsuitable

to the goddess. Ay\cua is with Pindar
esp. the glory of victiry: 01. XIII. 14 f.

i}fj.fXLP 5^, TratSes 'AXara, iroXKci jx^v viKa-

<^6pov a.y\atav dnraaav
\

oLKpais apercus

iirepiKdbvTiav Upois iv d^dXocs. /. 11. 18

iv 'Kplffq, 5' €vpv<yBevT}S eld' 'A7r6X\wz' fiiv

irbpe r' &/y\atav.

cvpvSCvav *AX(f>E6v: the Alpheus has
this epithet again in v. 38: in v. 181 it

is 6.Kap.avTopbas, in VII. 49 dpyvpoSiva^^

in X. 26 KaWipias. Pindar in O. V. 18

has 'Wipebv i6pv fiiovra, but elsewhere

dispenses with an epithet for the famous
river.—E. Curtius (Pelop. 11. 49) describes

the Alpheus, at its entrance into Pisatis,

as being about 180 feet wide. Leake
writes (Morea i. 23) :

' It is now [Feb. 25]
full and rapid, but turbid: in summer the

stream, though much clearer, is scanty,

and divided into several torrents, running
over a wide gravelly bed.'

7 f. Acivofi^veos. Before a vowel one
would prefer Aeivo/iivevs, the form which
the MS. gives in v. 35 (where ayipuxoi.

follows) : though the synizesis is natural
before a consonant, as in Pind. P. i. 179
Aei.vop.4veos Tc\iirais. In Simonides fr.

141. 4 Aeivofi^vevs is read, where rw (or
rous) follows.

Sd7]Kav. . K«pTJo-ai : the ace. and inf.

with tIBti/u is not rare in poetry: Pind.
fr. 177 ireTrptap-ivav diJKe p,oipa,v fxerarpa-
Treiv : Eur. Her. 990 "Hpo /ic Kd/iveiv T-qi/S'

^dtJKe TTJV vbffoif.

9 dircCpuv: //. 24. 776 ^Tri S' lartve
Sijp.os d-jrelpuv. Cp. VIII. 30 'EXXdyuy
Si' drrelpova k6k\ov, (Another possibility
would be dyaaBei!.)

10 The exclamation a is regularly
found in expressions of piij' or reproof., as
in the Homeric o S«X' (//. 11. 441 etc.)

:

Soph. 0. T. 1 147 a, p.^ Ki\ate: cp. PA.
1300 (n.). This seems to be the only
classical example of it in an utterance
of admiration. We should expect iS.

12 irXcCo-Tapj^ov'EXXdvuvY^pas, 'the
privilege of ruling over the largest number
of Greeks ' : i.e., over more than are
subject to any other ruler. irXtlirrap-

Xov = consisting in TrXeiVri; dpx'^ (cp.

aOxvp-'i.-etSnrirov, Soph. 0. C. 710 f.):

then 'EXXdvuv further defines the dpx'/i.

Kenyon cp. Her. vil. 157 /wlpd tol

(Gelon) TTJs 'BXXdSos oi)k i\axl<rTTi, ipxavTl
ye TTJs J,i.Kf\ias.

13 f. otSe. . (iij. . KpvnTEiv, knows how
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Pre-eminent Victory and Glory were with them as they sped ant. i.

by the broad tide of the Alpheus, where they won wreaths for

the blest son of Deinomenes
;

and a cry went up from the vast multitude :
' O thrice-happy epode

man, honoured by Zeus with the widest rule in Hellas, who
knows how to keep the lofty fabric of his fortunes from being
wrapt in a mantle of darkness.'

The temples are rife with festal sacrifice of oxen, the streets str. 2.

with hospitable feasting ; and the gold shines with flashing rays

from high tripods, richly wrought,

13 f. MEAAH A, MBAAM A^.—*APBIN A, corr. A' : iie\an.<pap& Palmer.
IS iepa] EPA A : i'has been added above the line (by A'?). 18 v\l/idai.dd\wv

conj. Blass.

not to hide it, = knows how to manifest

it : his instincts tell him what befits a
prince. in)pY<o6evTa..'irXoOTov: the image
is that of a lofty and stately edifice (cp.

Ar. J?an. 1004 irvpyCxrai jntiiara ffeiivA),

made strong against assault : Weir Smyth
cp. Solon fr. 13. g f. ttKovtov S' Sv fiAv Suxn

deoi, irapayiyveTai dvSpl
|
ifiwedos ix vedrov

TTvB/j^vos els Kopv<pr]v.—jicXafJujiap^i . . cKo-
ra: cp. Eur. Ion 1150 /ieXd/iireTrXos Ni5^.

Hei-e, however, (rxdros is scarcely per-

sonified ; the phrase rather means,
' enshrouding darkness

'
; i.e. the crK&ros

is itself the /t^Xae <pdpos.

Pindar's precepts against ttXoCtos xpv-

ipatos (/. I. 67, cp. JV. I. 31) occur

especially in odes which, like this,

concern the chariot-race,—one of the

most popular forms in which wealth

could be shown. TrXoOros dperais deSaL-

SaXfiivos should be an dffrrjp 6,pi^7]\os (0.

n. 58 ff.).

15 t These two verses describe the

rejoicings at Syracuse, where Bacchylides

was perhaps Hieron's guest.—Ppvci..

loprats: here ^pia takes the dat.,—its

more frequent construction, the primary

sense being to swell or burgeon (Ipvoi

Ppia &vBeX, II. 17. 56): in v. 16 it takes

the gen. , as a verb of ' fulness ' (cp.

Soph. O. C. 16 f.), with no difference in

sense, unless it be that the dative is more
animated and picturesque. I would not

change <t>iXo|€v£ttS to -Cais, though Plato

has that plur. (Legg. 953 A)^nd Pindar

fo/fais (O. 1. is).—Ppvc^,^v..ppvov(ri.

Note the absence of S^/ln such ' epana-

phora,' where fiiti/TSi is normal, the

omission of yu^iyis frequent (Soph. Ant.
606 n.), but that of 6^ very rare: Plut.

Mbr. 965 C TToXXois /j-iv evaXou, dpelov

iroWois aypas aKpodiviots [where the

chiasmus is against inserting 5^, as edd.

do]. Piatt cites Orphic hymn 22. 7

fJ'TJTep fiev K.VTrpidos, firJTep ve^^iov ipe-

pevviiv.—aTviaC: cp. fr. 3. 12.

17 ff. Xd|j.ir6i. 8' (f.T.X. While Syracuse
rejoices in Hieron's Olympic victory, his

munificence has a witness at Delphi also

;

golden tripods, given by him and his

brother Gelon, shine before the temple of

Apollo, uiro p,ap|jiapvYais, 'with flash-

ing rays' (Od. 8. 265 iJ.ap/j.apvyds ffTjeiro

TToduJv) : for i/wf), cp. Pind. fr. 4S cU$OfjJva

S^s vird ^avdaici TreiKais : but the gen. is

more frequent in this sense.—It seems
better to join 6 )(pi»rds with TpiirdSuv

than to suppose a genitive absolute.

v<|/iSaiSdXTii)v. This compound adj.

signifies, ' curiously wrought to a (certain)

height' from the ground. The only
peculiarity is in the shade of mfianing

thus given to i^i-, rendering the com-
pound equivalent in sense to ii\j/rj\Civ kuI

daiSdXuv. In the few other verbal

compounds where it occurs, vtpi- means
' on high, ' as in i^pl^aTos, itpniXeffros,

{)\j/L<j>bprfTos. [Weir Smyth renders i^i-

daidd\T(oi> ' deep-chased, ' as though iij/i-

referred to ' high relief.' I cannot think

this possible.]—The fourth syllable of
viJ/iSaiSdXTWv answers to one which is

short in the corresponding verses, except

64 ((! /ieyalvriTe—-) : hence Blass con-

jectures vi|/i.8ai8dX(<>v. As, however, the

fourth syllable is anceps when this verse

is used in the Sapphic stanza, so it

doubtless may be here also.

TpiiroSuv oTa6«VT<i)v. The French ex-

plorers of Delphi have found the in-
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avT. /8'. Trdpoide vaov, t66l ^eytcrTOv aXcros

20 OoiySou napa KacTToktas peiOpois

AeX^ot SieTToucrt. ^eov, ^edv ris

dyXai'^ercu, o yap a/oicrros ok^onv.

€7r. yS'. eTTet TTore Kat hapiacriinrov

AuSia; dp)(OLy€Tav,

25 eSre rav 'n-eir[/3(W)u,ei'av

Ziji'os reXe[ioOcrai Kpicriv

Xdp8ie<s IIepcrd\^u i-rropdevvTO crryojaTftJ,

Kpolcrov o ')(pvcrd\^opo^

crrp. y'. <f)v\a^' 'AiTokXcov. [d 8' es ajeXTTToi' a.p.ap

30 fjioXwv TToXvB[dKpvov] ovK ifieXXe

22 APICTON GABON A : corrected to fipio-ros SX^ui' by A^, who has written tr and
w above, also transfixing'^! and the first N. 23 The MS. seems to have a circum-
flex on iwei.—A later hand has sought to make the 11 of irore into K : so also in v. 72.
25 f. ireTrpufi^va.i' . . TeKewufftu K. {reX^ffaain-os Wackernagel) : Kplnv Weil and others
(KTlaiv Kenyon, rla^v Sandys).

—

Ti-qvbi reXeLov veifuunv Blass. 27 iTopBevvTO

scribed bases which supported the tripods

of Gelon and Hieron. These offerings

stood side by side, under the open sky,

before the E. front of the temple, a little

N.N. E. of the Great Altar. To a visitor

ascending by the Sacred Way, they were
most conspicuous objects.

Gelon's golden tripod, surmounted by
a golden Victory, was the work, as the

inscription on the base records, of an
Ionian artist, Bion of Miletus. It was
dedicated, doubtless in 479, to commemo-
rate his victory over the Carthaginians
at Himera in September, 480. Hieron's
offering was similar. From certain indi-

cations afforded by the bases, M. Homolle
infers that the two dedications were not
separated by any great interval of time.

On the other hand it seems probable that

Hieron's gift was made after his accession,

on Gelon's death in 478, to the rule of

Syracuse.—See Appendix.
The key-note of the ode is Scdv tis

&y\ai'i'4TU). This links Hieron's victory

by the Alpheus wit'h his gifts at Pytho.
His piety towards Apollo illustrates the

grace shown him by Olympian Zeus.

Our poet, aiming at the Croesus-myth,
thus brings in Delphi ; not, indeed, with
perfect art, yet by a coherent thought.

ctXo-os, a poetical word for- the whole

sacred enclosure {lepov, Hfuvos), contain-
ing the various buildings of the sanctuary.
So in Soph. Ant. 844 the city of Thebes
is called SXiros, as ground sacred to its

gods.—Kao-ToXCas : fitly named in this

context, since its water was used by the
priests for sacred purposes. Rising in

the high cliffs above Delphi, the stream
descends to the site of the temple, below
which it joins the Pleistus.

2 1 f. 6wv, Bcdv : cp. Diagoras fr. i

(Bergk) 0e6s, 6e6s vpb iravriis Ipyov
PpoTelov

I

vwfi^ <t>piv' vweprdTav.
The scribe of the MS. read aYXai^^Sa

ydp dpuTTOV oXpov. The accus. must
have been taken as being in apposition
either with 0e6v or with the sentence.
But the correction by a later hand,
dpio-Tos oXpaiv, is doubtless right. And
this confirms the view (first propounded
by Otto Crusius in Philolog. LVii. N. F.
XI. p. 153) that 9<i> in a-yXail^eu is a
crasis of -tw with 6. For such a crasis

there is, indeed, no proper parallel ; and
here the slight pause in the sense after

dyXai'^u is a further objection to it

:

but Alexandrian grammarians were some-
times bold in suc|i matters. Crusius
proposed to read, il^oif^Tu, S[s] yap
a.pi<!TO% oX/Suc, supposiiig! the oi to be
slMrtened, and to l-s substituted
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set in front of the temple, where Delphians minister in the great ant. -i.

sanctuary of Phoebus by Castalia's stream. To the god let

men bring their choicest gifts ; that is the best pledge of

welfare.

For Croesus, lord of horse-taming Lydia, was preserved ofepode2.

yore by Apollo of the golden sword, when, in fulfilment of the

doom decreed by Zeus, Sardis was being sacked by the Persian

host.

When he had come to that unlooked-for day, Croesus was str. 3.

hot minded

Housman : iaXuaav Palmer, iiKlaxovTO Wackernagel. 28 xf'^'''^°P°^ Palmer

:

Xpu(rdp/uaTos conj. K. 30 The MS. has ynoXui'. This mis-accenting of /noXiic

(as of some other 2nd aor. participles) is very common in MSS. : see Appendix.
There is no point after the N. Blass^ says, 'post quintam nunc punctum agnovi'

:

but the trace to which he probably refers seems to belong to the partly effaced right-

hand stroke of N.

for the— - — found in the corresponding
verses. It seems better to suppose a

synizesis of -tw and o (Blass compares Ar.

Th. 269 'AttoXXu oiK). But it must be

allowed that such a synizesis, harsh at

the best, is made much harsher by the

slight pause before 6 y6ip. It is, indeed,

difficult to understand how so graceful

and facile a poet could have written such

a verse. For other conjectures see Ap-
pendix.

dYXaiJ^Tu, honour, glorify (the god)

with gifts : a rare use ; but cp. Plut.

Mor. 963 C iroKKoh . . dxpoBivlocs dy\at<ras

TJjc 'Ar/poripav (Artemis).

6 -ydp dpicTTos oXp<av : for that (ilX^os),

—viz. t6 debv i.y\at^civ,—is the best. [6

should not be taken as= Se6s.] The
plural of oXjSos occurs elsewhere only in

Soph. fr. 297.
23 f. lireC. The story of Croesus is

introduced as an illustration of the general

truth just stated. As to the form of the

myth adopted here, see Introduction to

this Ode, § 3.—Sonoo-Cinrou AvSCas :

Her. (i. 79) speaks of the Lydian cavalry

in the time of Croesus as unsurpassed in

Asia. Cp. Mimnermus fr. 14. 3 AvdHv

iiriro/idxiov.

25 f. rdv ireirpwiiivav. .KpCo-iv. The
genitive Zi)V05 makes it likely that the

last word in v. 26 was a noun agreeing

with T&c ireTrpiofiivar, though the latter

could stand alone. KpCo-iv seems slightly

preferable to ktI<tiv (= a deed ordained

by the god, as in Pind. O. 13. 83), or

tLo'lv.

28 xpvcrdopos, with golden sword.

The epithet suits Apollo as defender and
rescuer; cp. //. 15. 254 ff., tomv rot,

do(ra'7}T7Jpa 'Kpovitav
\

i^ "IdTjs Trpo^TjKe

Trapetrrdfievai. /cat dfiiveLV,
\
^oZ^ov 'A7r6X-

Xwpa XP^^^^P^^' ^^ ^^ TTctpos Trep
|

pijop!^

In the only other Homeric passage where
Apollo receives this epithet, it is again ins

his warlike character (//. 5. 509). [On»

the other hand in Pind. /". v. 104,.

Xpvaaopa ^ol^ov, Gildersleeve explains,

'hung with the golden <p6pp.i.y^' : and ace-

to schol. //. 15. 256 Pindar called Orpheus
Xpvffdopa.] Some vase-paintings arm
Apollo with the sword in the Giganto-
machia, and in his fight with Tityos

(Preller I. 232).—XP^°'<^PI^°''''°S would
also be suitable, since he bears Croesus
away (vv. 59 f.). In Pind. P. ix. 6 Apollo
bears Cyrene to Libya in a golden chariot.

But a regular epithet of the god is more
probable.
29—31 6 8'...8oD\ocrvvttv. The re-

storation of this passage given above is

mine, and was adopted in the editia

princeps. A different restoration, by
Blass, is discussed in the Appendix. I

read d 8', rather than to 5', because the

subject to ^/ieXXe and va,i]!!WT is Croesus,

and, after <p6\a,^' 'AiroWwv, some in-

dication of this is needed. Then 6 8' is

J. B.
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[XLfiveLV CTL S[ov\o(rv]vav irvpav ok

^aXKOTet^eos T^poirdpoi^Oev av[Xas

avT. y'. varjcraT, evda crv\y a.\6-)(w^ Te /ceSm

(Tvv €vv\oKa,fjiOL<; T ive^aiv' aXa[a-TOv

35 dvyaTpda-t Svpoixevai^-
X'^P"'-''

^' ^'

aliriiv aWepa (r^ereyoas det/aas

hr. y'. yiy(i)]vev • virep^ie haifiov,

TTov deStv eaTiv ^dpts;

TTov Se AarotSas oiva^;

4° TTiTvova-^LV 'AXvaTTa Sd/AOt,

Tt? Se vvv Boopcov dfiot^dj p,vpioiV

(jiaiveTai TIvO(ov60e]v

;

arp. 8'. irepQovai M?}8ot SopiaXcoTo'h^ olcttv,

(jiOtvicrareTai aijaari ^/jucroJSij'as

Col. 4 45 Ila/cTtoXds" dei/ceXiojs ywai/ces

ef ivKTiTOiv fjbeydpcjv dyovrai,'

avT. 8'. TO, irpocrde 8'
^X^P°'- ^^^°^' OoLveiv yXvKLo-Tov.

Tocr' etTre, /cai d^po/SoiTav KiXevaev

31 SouXoffiii'ai' J. 33 va^iaar^ Blass. 34 irto rfTroKXi^itois t' (cp. v. 6) Piatt

:

aiv t' eiirXoKdfjLois K. 37 iwipPie Blass. (There is not room for iiriprraTC.)

40 Triryouo-i]!' Herwerden. The letter before N is uncertain : it may have been I.

is preferable to 6 ^dp, because fioXetv is //. 9. 137, 279 : also in Ap. Rhod. i. 364,
seldom followed by an ace. without a and later poets.

preposition, except when the ace. denotes 34 f. trvv «virXoKd(«>is t« : Piatt seems
a place (or a folk) ; e.g. 7^1', \a6v (Find. right in thus placing re, on the ground
M X. 36). In Eur. Med. 920 f., ij/Stjj that there is not room for NT between T
tAos /ioXovTes, the tAos is conceived as a and EX.—diXoo-rov, ' inconsolably ' : Od.
goal. 14. 174 vvv av iraidbs oKoffTov 6d6pofMi.

^Cfivav : the pres. inf. Biev follows 36 o-({>£Te'pas, = ^ds, 'his,' as often in

/uAXw in XV. 18 : the fut. <poivl^eiv in posthomeric poetry. In Homer, and in

XII. 165 : in V. 164 reXcTv is ambiguous. classical prose, (npirepos is always a plural

32 x°'^KaT€ix^os : plates of bronze possessive.—aeCpds : cp. the Homeric
are affixed to the walls ; a mode of x"P"5 dv^o-xoi' (//. 3. 318, etc.). It is

ornament which came into Hellas from an epic trait in Bacchylides that he loves

Asia. Cp. Od. 7. 86 (in the palace of to mention this gesture, in connexion
A]cinovLs),xdT^KcoifiivyccpTotxoi.iXi)\a,daT^ with prayer (xi. 100, XIII. 35, xv. 9), or

Ivffa /cai lv6a. The pyre was built in with appeal to a heavenly sign (xvil. 72).

front of the ai)X^, the courtyard of the 31 tt. y{yavtv, = iyiyuvev,impeTf.^om
king's palace.— Bacchylides, following yeydmu, as in //. 14. 469 Alas S' afrr'

epic precedent, forms compounds either iyiyuvev. (Not from perf. yiyiava, as a
with x^Xteo-, xpweo-, or with x^'^fo-, vivid present.)

Xputro- : Pindar, with xiXko-, xpwiro- only. 8ai|iov: the Sky-father; it is Zeus
33 vai^o-aT, rogum exslruendum cu- who sends the rain (v. 55).—iro€ 6cuv

ravit: Doric for vryliaaTo, from vijiui, 'to \(ipis; In Her. i. 90 Croesus, after

heap up.' This midd. aor. occurs in his fall, sends a message to Delphi, asking
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to await the further woe of grievous slavery. He caused a pyre
to be built in front of his courtyard with walls of bronze

;

he mounted thereon with his true wife and his daughters with ant. 3.

beauteous locks, who wailed inconsolably ; and, lifting up his

.hands to the high heaven,

he cried aloud :

—
' O thou Spirit of surpassing might, where is epode 3.

the gratitude of the gods? where is the divine son of Leto?
The house of Alyattes is falling

;
[and what recompense for

countless gifts is shown from Delphi ? The Persians are sacking
the city taken by the spear

;]

the gold-fraught tide of Pactolus runs red with blood ; women str. 4.

are ruthlessly led captive from the well-built halls

:

what once was hateful is welcome ; 'tis sweetest to die.' So ant. 4.

spake he, and bade a softly-stepping attendant

41 /itupiuv] Before the M was C, but a line has been drawn through it. 44 0oi-

iila-a-erai Blass : a'ifmn xpo'^oV^"'^ K. 47 IIPOCeBN A A: irplurBcv (without S')

Fraccaroli: irpbade S' K.—ix^P^ Palmer.

—

yw was inserted above $IAA by A'; a
notable instance of inattention to metre. 48 AB . . BAfiTAN A, but Si has
been transfixed (by A^?).

—

'X^po^drav (as a proper name) Palmer, Jurenka.

el 6/xS''plffT0Lin vSfios etvat Toiffi ''EWfji'tKoiffi

deoiai.—Cp. Eur. Tro. 418 ttoO S' 'Air6\-

"Xuvos \6yoi;

40 S. 'AXvarra SoptoL, the palace of

the Lydian kings at Sardis,—ri /SoffiXiJia

of Her. I. 30, comprising the treasure-

houses {8T]<Tavpoi) there mentioned. The
prominence given here to the father of

Croesus is historically correct. Gyges,

ofwhom Croesus was the fourth successor,

established the dynasty of the Mermnadae

;

but Alyattes, in his long reign (circ.

617—560 B.C.), became the real founder

of the Lydian empire.

41 f. The word pivpCuv clearly points

to some such context as that which I

restore [exempli gratia) above. The C
cancelled before MTPinN in the MS.

suggests an ace. plural (as djU0(/3ds)

written by error instead of a nom.
singular.

44 f. <{>oivC(r(rcTai : Xll. 164 f. fWKKov

apa irpbrepov 5t|ya/'Ta ^otvi^eiv 'ZKd.fiav-

Spov.—xpucroSCvos: the Pactolus (now
Sarabai) was said to carry gold-dust

down from Mt Tmolus : Aen. to. 141

(Lydia) ubi pinguia culta
\
exercentque

uiri, Pactolusque irrigat auro. Pliny

H. N. 33. 21 § I (gold is found)

fluminum ramentis (in the rubbish

brought down by rivers), ut in Tago
Hispaniae, Pado Italiae, Hebro Thraciae,

Pactolo Asiae, Gange Indiae. He might
have added the auro turbidus Hermus
(Virg. Geo. 2. 137), into which the Pactolus

flows.

45 f. 7vvaiKes...a-yovTai. Cp. //. 9.

591—4: /cat oi Kar^Xe^ev anavTa
\

K'^Se'

6V dv6pd)irottri TrAet rwv avrxi oKi^rj '
|

&v5pas fi^v KTeivovtriy iritKiv S^ tg irvp

dfiadiiveij
[
T^Kva S4 t' &X\ol ayoutrt. ^aQv-

^tbvovs re yvvoLKas.

47 Ttt irpdcrGe 8' i\9pai <|>CXtt, i.e.,

the pains of death; daveiv ykiKiarov.—
The MS. has rd irpocrSev 8', against

metre. It is rather more likely that the

poet wrote irpocrBe (as in XVI, 45, the

only other place where he has the word),

than that 8' was interpolated, irpbadev

being much commoner than irpoade, the c

might easily have been added.
Fraccaroli supposes that v. 43 began

with vvv S' eure, that ayovTcu should have
only a comma after it, and that rd irpbaBe

S' (etc.) is the last clause of the pro-

tasis, 6aveiv yXimarov being apodosis : or

else that rd irpbaBiv (without 5') ix^P''-

<pl\a is the apodosis. Rather, I think,

we have a series of abrupt utterances,

enumerating the calamities, down to

070^7-01. Then, at rd irpbaBe S' ^dpd
(plXa, he turns (as 5^ marks) to his

conclusion.

48 aPpoPdrav, 'a softly-stepping

18—2

/
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aiTTeiv ^vXlvov 86fiov. e[/c\ay]oi' Se

50 TTOLpdivoi, <^i\as T ava fiarpl ^ei/jas

fir. 8'. e/3a\\ov 6 yap Trpo^avrj'i 6va-

Totcriv €r)(dt,(TTO<; ^6v<ov

aAA. eTTCi oeivov Trvpo<s

Xap-npov Stai'[crcrej' /xeji'o?,

55 Zevs eiri(rTacra[s jneXay/ceuj^es ve(f>o<s

cr^evvvev ^avda[y <f)\6ya.

(TTp. «'. aTTLCTTov ovSev, o TL 6\j.wv fieJpLfiva

Tcu^ei* Tore AaXoyevrj's AnoXkcav

<j>ep(t)v es 'Tirep/3op€OV'; yipovjo.

60 (Tvv Tavicr^u/jois KaTevaa-ae Kovpai<;

dvT. e'. St' eucTfySeiav, on p.iyi(rTa Ovarav

es dyadeav di'eVeju.i/fe IIu^cij.

49 feXayloc. The letter before ON was r or T. 51 BBAAAEN A, corr. A'.
51 f. flw-] A wrote eiA, but then transfixed I, and wrote N above. 53 irupAs]

The lower parts of the letters vpos are on fragment 26 K. 54 Si(ii'[(7<re;'.

attendant.' So in Eur. TVo. 820 Gany- —irpoifiavifs : a violent death is bitterest

mede, the young cupbearer of Zeus, when seen beforehand (instead of being
is described as xpuir&is ev olvoxoals sudden and instantaneous). Cp. Soph.
a^pa ^alvuv, 'softly moving' while he 0. C. 144.0 irpovTrrov "AiSrjv : Her. IX. 17
ministers. {appopdTtjs occurs elsewhere irpobvTtp BavATif.—({>6vaiv, forms of violent

only in Aesch. Pers. 1072, where Xerxes death (like BavaTwv). The plur. <l>6voi.

says to the Chorus of Persian elders, usu. = 'slaughters' (0. C. 1235, etc.).

yoaad^ djSpo/Sdrai,

—

i.e. ' treading softly,

'

55 Zeus, the cloud-gatherer, the giver

as in a procession of mourners.) The of rain or drought (Soph. fr. 481. 4), is a
use of the word here is significant. It fitter agent than Apollo here. On a red-

shows that Greeks had noted a dainty figured crater by Python (late 4th cent.

or mincing gait as characterizing the B.C.) Zeus appears as quencher of a pyre
effeminate palace-slaves of Asiatic princes. on which Alcmena is about to be burned

:

That trait would strike a Greek by its he has cast his thunderbolts, and the

strong contrast with the manly bearing Hyades are pouring rain on the pile

and the freedom in movement which (Journ. Hellen. Studies, vol. XI. pi. 6

;

Hellenic youth acquired in gymnasium see A. S. Murray ib. p. 226).—In fr. 25
and palaestra. Hence it is easy to Bacchylides has /t,e\ayKev9h etdwXov (the

understand how aPpopiTris could denote, shade of Odysseus), where the word seems
—with only such aid as the context gives to mean,_ ' shroiided in gloom

'

; the spec-
here,—an Asiatic attendant. See Ap- tral form is dimly seen. If |i,cXa7KEv6^s

pendix. was the word here, the verbal element
49 Sofiov, 'structure'; Nairn cp. was active rather than passive : 'a cloud

Find. P. III. 67 dX\' lifd reix" ff^aay iv carrying rain in its dark bosom.' Our
(v\iv(p

I

ffdyyovoi Koipav (when they choice is limited by the virtual certainty

placed Coronis on the pyre). that the penult, was long (which excludes
50 ff. dvd..8paXXov (tmesis), a stronger e.g. /teXa^jSaWs). KcXaivavSfe, which

avelxov, lifted in supplication. Cp. 36 n. Herwerden suggests, had occurred to me
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kindle the wooden pile. The maidens shrieked, and threw up
their hands to their mother

;

for the violent death which is foreseen is to mortals the most epode 4.

bitter. But when the bright strength of the dread fire began
to rush abroad, Zeus brought a dark rain-cloud above it, and
began to quench the yellow flame.

Nothing is past belief that is wrought by the care of the str. 5.

gods. Then Delos-born Apollo carried the old man to the
Hyperboreans, with his daughters of slender ankle, and there

gave him rest,

in requital of his piety ; because of all mortals he had sent up ant. 5.

the largest gifts to divine Pytho.

The scribe erroneously placed marks of diaeresis on the first I as well as on the
second. 55 fi,eKa-yKev8is K.. 56 ^\iya Palmer. 58 reiix"] ''^''x?;

Herwerden, Blass^. 60 ravurtpipoii ins. : Tavva-tpipois Weir Smyth. 62 iv4-
ire^u^e Housman and others (av- lost after -ac) : iirc/iipe MS.

also: but it is not e)itant, though fi.e\ai>8-/is

is analogous.

57 dlirnTTov K.T.X. : the 7x16/^1; prefaces

the incident, just as in xvi. 117 fif.: cp.

Pind. P. X. 48 ff.

58 T«vx6i need not be changed to

re&xVi though a subjunct. stands in the

similar passage, XVII. 118. Sims often

takes the indicative (instead of subjunct.

with &v) in a relative sentence expressing

a general condition: Soph. Ant. 178 f

oaTLS . .
\

fjLT] Twv dpia-TOJV ctTTTerai ^ovKev-

/idruv : Thuc. 11. 64 § 6 o'lTives . . rJKi.ffTa

XvTTOVVTaL.

AaXo7evi)s; the Ionian island-poet

might naturally associate Apollo with his

chief Ionian shrine. (In fr. I'l he says,

(3 irepiKXeiri A2X', dyvo^aeiv p.h 06 17'

IXwofiaL.) But the epithet has a special

fitness here. Delian legend connected

Delos with the earliest offerings of the

'Tirep^SpcoL to Apollo (Her. iv. 3-2—35).

59 <j)6p<i)v €s"iirepPop&iis. A passage

of some mythological interest. The
Hyperborean land is here (as nowhere

else) a paradise to which - pious mortal

is translated, without dying, by Apollo.

It takes the place of the Homeric
'HXiifftoK ireSiov (Od. 4. 563), and of the

posthomeric /juKdpav vTjaoi, (Hes. Op.

171, Pind. 0. II. 78), in the Far West.

Pindar describes the Hyperboreans as

Bafiop 'AirdWoivos Bep&TTQVTa {O, III.

13—16), who worship him with sacrifice,

feast, and praise (P. X. 29 ff.). He
clearly thinks of them as dwelling
' beyond Boreas' (cp. /. V. 23). Among
them, Apollo passes his diroSfiixlai. from
his southern shrines. Argive legend sent

Heracles, Perseus, and lo thither,—but

only as visitors.—As to the origin of the

'Hyperborean' legend, see Appendix.
60 Tavuri|>vpois, with slender ankles.

—

The MS. has the wrong spelling Tavi-

(instead of the correct raw-) again in v. 59
[ravLfTipOpov) and X. 55 {Tavl^uWov). The
poet may have preferred that spelling in

order to avoid the occurrence of v in two
successive syllables, as he avoids such a

recurrence of a (see II. i, n. on ^ri/Ma).

In Od. 13. 102 (etc.) the MSS. have
ravi!i(pvWos, and in Hovi. hymn. Cer. 2

Taviffffivpov.

62 a.'fa.iiav, 'divine': an epithet ap-

plied only to places connected with gods,

—as to Pytho in Hes. Theog. 499, Pind.

P. IX. 77. . It probably comes from dya.

(aya-v, cp. dyfivup) and 9eo. dv^irE|ii|/e,

as to a sacred metropolis (cp. Polyb.

I. 7 a,v(nrefji(j>6ivT(t3V els' tt]V 'Viofjirjv).

Herodotus (i. 51 f.), in speaking of the

gifts sent to Delphi by Croesus, says

dir4ir€fi^f/e (thrice) or dTr^Tre/ATre,— the

fitting word from a Lydian point of

view, as A,viireix\(is is from that of a

Greek.
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ocrot ye iiev 'EXXaS' i^ovcnv, ovTi\?,

d> jxeyaivrjTe 'lepcov, dekyjcreL

65 iir. e'. <^ajU,]ei' creo irkeiova, y(pvcrou

Ao^C]a Tre/At/zat fiporwv.

ev Xey]]eii' 7ra,pe(7Tiv, ocr-

Tis /fj) (jidovu TTLaCveTai,

deo<f)i,y\.7J ^CXlttttov dvSp' dpTJCov,

70 Te6fi]Cov a-KOLTTTpOV AlOS

o-rp. r'- ioTrXdJ/fwi' re /Aepo[s ej^oi'T^a Movcrdv
&)S S' ev] MaXeia, TTore, [^et/ta SatJ/xcuv

eir' e^^vo? icfiOLfjiepoi' apt/;' iT^cri.

/cai/aija cr/coTrers* /3pa^v'S dfip^iv al<ov'

75 aVr. r' SoXd]ecr<Ta 8' eXms vit[o Kcap SeSvKev

icftap.'^eptwv • 6 8' dva^ ['AttoXXwi'

6 jSou/fdjXos eiTre ^ipr)\TO^ vXi-

63 Sffoi 7e yu^c] ^e added by Wilamowitz;, Blass and others.—The paragraphus, which
should follow 64, is wrongly placed in the MS. after 63. 6S 0dyii«i' Thomas. There
is a faint trace of E before N.—[ffj^o Palmer. 66 PporCiv Nairn : ^por^i K. The
faint trace after w might belong either to I or to N. 67 f. eC

|
\iyav Blass,

Piatt, a.o. : the trace before BIN suits either V or T. (ei)Xo7«i/ Jurenka.)'—Ss
|
ns /li)

Palmer.

—

'CalveTai. A: tt added above by A*. 69 tfeo0iX^ Herwerden : so Jurenka,
and Blass^. [eiffdXrj Bl.^)

—

dp^'iov Blass : an apostrophe is traceable after &vdp' : one
fragment supplies fyr/io and another (21 b) the final v. 70 ....lOT] Tefl/t]io« Blass (or

Sanlov) : 6\p]lov Jurenka, which is too little for the space. 7 1 The letters -a Moi;,

63 Soroi 7« |Uv EWaS' 8xov<riv,—as Up6s) never had j:.

distinguished from non-Hellenes ; the 65 f. <|><ip,«v (Aeolic) = 0di'oi, Pind. O.
poet is not prepared to say that Hieron i. 35, in. 38, iV. VIII. ig.—Ao|C(^: a title

had surpassed Croesus : hence ye is right. given to Apollo especially in his oracular
Remark that (liv, added to ye here, merely character, owing to the popular derivation
emphasizes the limitation (as in eyii iiiv, from Xo{4s ('oblique,' in ref. to indirect,

etc.). This is not the Ionic 76 /itec in the ambiguous responses): Soph. 0. T. 853
sense of ye ti.ipi ('however,' //. 2. 703 (n.).

etc., Her. VII. 152), which occurs below 67 f. eS Xfy^iv irapeoTiv . . ootis |»)
in v. 90. K.rX. The antecedent to So-tis is toi^t^j

64 S> }f.iyaivviTe 'lipav. The hiatus understood (cp. Soph. Ant. 35 f. Ss av
before 'lepuv, with lengthening of t, is to&twi/ n dpf, |

<t>6vov wpdKeurScu) : 'any
remarkable. A strong aspiration of I man who is not envious may well praise,

'

would help to explain it ; and there may etc.—iriaCvExai, battens on envy, feeds
be also a metrical reason, viz., a slight his heart on it: Pind. J'. II. 55 foyepov
pause after the fifth foot. In 92 (MoCird 'ApxCKoxov, papvKdyois Ix^ecriv

\
inaipd-

viv rpe(t>ei. 'Upuv, ad S' o\/3ou) the hiatus i^evov.

occurs at the same place; but there the 69 6co<t>iXTJ suits the space, and is

full stop after T/ae0ei makes a difference. appropriate: cp. IV. i—3, and v. i

That verse may, however, make us more {et/wtpe). Pind. /. v. 65 f. irAXii/ |

cautious in assuming that v. 64 is corrupt. 8eo<pi\ij : Plat. Phileb. 39 E dlKaios iviip
(Wilamowitz suggests (3 neyalviyr' u: A. xal eiffe^ris . . ap' oi Seo^iXijs iffnv;
Ludwich, iZ liey' oJcrjfleis.

)—
'I«p»v (like 70 te6|iCov, Doric for Bea/ilov (Pind.
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But of all who now live in Hellas there is not one, illustrious

Hieron,

who will say that he has sent more gold to Loxias than thou epode 5.

hast. Well may any man, who does not batten on envious
thoughts, praise the favourite of the gods, the lover of horses,

the warrior, who bears the sceptre of justice-guarding Zeus,

and has fellowship with the Muses of violet locks. [? But, as oft str. 6.

at Malea, the god sends sudden stress of trouble on the children of a day.
Thou lookest to the needs of the time : our life is short

;]

but deceitful Hope has crept into the hearts of men, children ant. 6.

of a day. Yet the lord Apollo [, the shepherd,] said to the

son of Pheres :

—

with uv (the last of v. 72) below, are on fr. 21 a : -o-Si' on fr. 21 i (placed by Blass).

72 7ror(e) is certain : as in v. 23 a later hand has indicated a correction of 11 into K
(kotc).—Before ON (fr. 21a) there^are distinct traces of an upright stroke, with a
slight trace of a stroke joining this from the left ; M is possible, but doubtful.

78 The trace before OC is merely an upright stroke,
|

, but such as to suggest N.

—

On fr. 21 a, below the final ON of 72, there is a very faint trace (little more
than a dot) of the bottom of a letter which was the last of v. 73. Blass thinks

that it was I : but N is equally possible. 74 After ir/coTreis something has been
deleted (»•?). 75 So\6e(r(Ta...iTri Kiap SiSvuev ].: 5o\6e<r(Ta...iiro^4pei /ieplfivas

Wilamowitz. 77 AOC] The A is not quite certain, but the traces point

to it. o /3ouk6\os conj. K. : iiop ^£\as Blass; l/cajSiXosJ.

—

(toi4c5' Iwos Wilamowitz:
toioSt' Ittos Jurenka: but even if II could be assumed, the space is too small for this.)—vU Piatt, •Wackernagel (v'd Wilam.).

JV. XI. 27 eoprav "B.paKK4os riff/uov) : the

Zeus of law and justice, under whom
Hieron is the guardian of civic order:

cp. IV. 3 da-TiiBe/jilv 6' 'lipuiva: Find. O.

I. 12 (Hieron) Bciuaretov 8s dfi^4irei,

aKairrov. But S4<r/itos does not elsewhere

occur as an epithet of Zeus (nor does

Sd/uos, the other word suggested by
Blass). |et»(ou (Nairn) seems too special

for the context.

71 |ii4pos 8xovTa Motio-ov : cp. n. on
I. 41. Hieron was said to have been,

like Gelon, utterly indifferent to iiovaiKi)

and literature, until the enforced leisure

of an illness gave him a love for them,

which thenceforth was ardent. (Aelian

V. H. 4. 15: iTfX Se airrQ (rvvniv^x^V

voffTJirai, fiovffiKiiraTOS dvdpibiruv iyivtro.)

72—74 All that is certain as to the

sense of these mutilated verses is that

they formed a transition from the theme

of Hieron's achievements (69—71) to

that of the brevity and insecurity of life

(75—92). It would seem that the letters

MAAEAI must be either (i) MaX^ij, or

(2 ) part of dei/iaXiq, or pu/ipiK^g.. (
i ) Malea

was a proverbial terror to sailors (Strabo

VIII. p. 378). This ode was written after

the Olympian festival of 468 : Hieron died

of his disease in 467. At this time (as

verses 85—92 hint) it must have been
known that he could not live long.

Verses 72 f., as I tentatively restore them
above, would express a general yviliini

('trouble oft comes suddenly on mortals '),

veiling a reference to the fact that Hieron's

malady had lately become worse. Kal-

pia iTKOTrefs would be a tribute to his

fortitude and resignation : he is calmly
taking such measures as his state requires.

Such a context would certainly agree well

with the tone of 75—92.— (2) If the word
in 72 was (SEi.)|i.a\^ij, (with x^v'). the sense

may have been :
' formerly thy hand was

terrible in battle ; but now thou lookest

for solace from the Muses.' See Ap-
pendix, where both alternatives are more
fully examined.
75 SoXoEo-o-a 8' cXirls k.t.X. In the

immediately preceding words the poet

had said, in effect, ' life is short and
uncertain.' But hope beguiles men into

looking for an indefinite term of pros-

perity.

77 Apollo served as ;3ou0o/3;8iis to

Admetus, son of Pheres, and king of
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Col. 5 dvarov evvTa ^pr] 8t8uju,ovs ai^eiv

lir. r'. yvft)|Lias, on r avpiov oypeaL

80 1J.0VVOV aXiov (ftdo^t

^wTi TrevTrjKOVT erea

^wai' fiadvTrkovTov reXeis.

ocrta Spwi' ev^paive dvfiov tovto yap
Kephioiv VTriproLTOv.

85 (TTf,. ^'. <f)poveovTL <TVV€Ta yapvoi' Radii's p.€v

aWrjp d/AiavTOS" vBcap 8e ttovtov

ov crd/TTeTaf ev(f>pocr'vva S' 6 )(^pvcr6<;'

dvSpl S' ov difiis, troKiov 'n\jxp'\ivTa

dvT. C- y^poiS) Oakiiav auTis dyKop^io-aaL

90 ^^av. apeTa[s ye ftjev ov p^ivvOei

/3poTO)v dpa a{a)pa\Ti <j>€yyo?, dXXd
Movcrd viv Tf^i<j>eC\. 'lepeov, <tv S' oX/3ov

€ir. ^'. KdWia-T e7re8[eifJao 6vaToZ<s

dv9ea- 7rpa^a[vTi] S' eu

78 BTTAN A—a corrector (A^?) added N above the line between T and T, and
transfixed the final N. 88 irapivra J. 89 ArKOMICAI MS. ; corr. K.
SI a{SiiJui,Ti J. K. Ingram.

Fherae in Thessaly; having been doomed Eur.) like j3a9i)5o|os (Find. P. i. 66), etc.

iby Zeus to become a mortal's thrall, Cp. Soph. Ai. 130 fiaxpoD irXo&rov ^iffei.

because he had slain the Cyclopes (Eur. —tcXeis, accomplish, carry on to its

^Ic. I—8). Kenyon's supplement, 6 goal.

PovKoXos, is very attractive.—uti: the 83 00-ia Spuv cv(|>paive 8v)i6v: i.e. so
last syllable of this verse must be short. long as you are doing your duty to gods
Cp. XII. 100 vtas, and men, keep a cheerfiil spirit, and enjoy
78 (ivTa=i6vTa: rare, but found in the present aright, without counting on

Theocr. 11. 3. Cp. XVIII. 23 n. ii^av, the future. This is in a higher strain

make to grow, 'nourish ': Od. 17. 489 iv than car/ie diem,

likv KpaSiTj liiya irkvdos oefe. 85—87 ^(|>pov^oVTi (r«v«Ta 7apv(0.
79—82 oTi t' avpiovK.T.X. This is a Veiled counsels of resignation and of

general precept from a friendly god. (It comfort to the moribund Hieron.
was he who, when the time approached These three verses are remarkable .for

for Admetus to die, persuaded the Moirae the open imitation of Pindar. With
to accept another life in exchange : Eur. ij)pov^ovTi. k.t.X. cp. iptav&evra avverounv
Ale. 9—14.) 'Be prepared to die to- (o. 11. 93,4768.0.). ThT short clauses
morrow:—ui^ your time as if you had (ftom PaWs to xpw^s) copy Pindar's
none to spare. But reflect also that you abruptness, and his splendour : cp.
may live for many years,—xcid. exercise Q. I. i ff. (also of 476 B.C.), api.(iTov ,ih
forethought accordingly.

' irevTi^KOvr" Uup 6 Se xp^abs aW6fuvov irOp are dia-
tirea, ace. of duration, 'for fifty {i.e. an ^/j^Trei k.t.X. But the strain hardly suits
indefinite number of) years ' : there is no Bacchylides : a lapse comes at the tame
allusion to Hieron's actual age. word e4<j)pooTlvo (which has to mean, ' a

PaeuirXovTov (used by Aesch. and joy /or ever'). Blass, indeed, in his
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' As a mortal, thou must nourish each of two forebodings ;

—

that to-morrow's sunlight will be the last that thou shalt see ; epode 6.

or that for fifty years thou wilt live out thy life in ample wealth.

Act righteously, and be of a cheerful spirit : that is the supreme
gain.'

I speak words of meaning for the wise : the depths of air str. 7.

receive no taint ; the waters of the sea are incorrupt
;
gold is

a joy : but for a man it is not lawful to pass by hoary eld,

and to recover the bloom of youth. Yet the radiance of manly ant. 7.

worth wanes not with the mortal body ; it is cherished by the

Muse. O Hieron,

thou hast shown to mankind the fairest flowers of good fortune, epode 7.

Toward one who has so prospered,

2nd ed., changes it to a word which is

not extant, eixpoaiva (as='a glory of

colour
') ; citing Theognis 451 f. toO (gold)

"XfiOiTis Ka6iirep6e fUXas oix aTrrerat I6s,
|

oiS' edpiis, aUl S' &v8os Ix" KaBapbv.

88 n-apcvra : a mortal cannot pass by

old age, and enter (after middle life) on
a second youth. Cp. Plat. Rep. 460 E
iireiShv rijp d^vrdrTjy dp6fiov &Kp.T]y irapTJ,

' when a man has passed that moment
in life's course when the passions are

keenest.' Soph. 0. C. 1229 eSr' av ri

viov iraprj, when he has seen youth go
by.—The initial ir being certain, the

only alternative is irpo^vTa : which would
be required to mean, 'having let go,'

'having given up,' old age; a sense

which, even if it were satisfactory, would
rather demand irpoifievov. Further, the

space in the papyrus seems too large for

irpoitn-a : in this MS. the letter takes up
less room than A.

90 aperas "ys fUv. Here 7e p.iv is

equivalent to the Attic ^e /Ji-qv, 'however':

cp. 63 n.

The MS. has (jiiviiBd, --- where we
expect -— . The ode contains seven

strophes and seven antistrophes. There
are therefore thirteen verses which answer

metrically to this. In two of them (72

and 76) the ending is lost. In all the

other eleven, a bacchius (
) and not

an anapaest, answers to ixividei. And to

these eleven, verse 76 may be added,

since 'A7r6XXwi' is practically certain there.

The probabilities, then, are very strongly

against a solitary exception here ; even if

such a variation was admissible. Crusius

and Blass hold that the substitution of
- — — - for —— in this place of the

verse was legitimate. They refer to

Alcman's partheneion (Bergk, vol. III.

30 ff.). There we have remains of seven
strophes. Of these, strophes 1, 3, and

7 end with — --, while 4, 5, and 6 end
with —— . (The close of strophe 2 is

lost.) Bergk suggests, however, that in

Alcman's poem these clausulae were not

freely interchangeable ; but that he varied

the measure in the last verse of his strophe

by rule, on some plan connected with the

nature of the subject-matter. In any
case, it seems rash to take the Alcman
fragment (in which mucli is obscure) as a

sufficient warrant for the isolated anomaly
here.

I have little doubt that [iivuflei is

corrupt. The poet may have written

liivvvBi] or )i.iviS6r| (a gnomic aor.). kjuviSt]

is the vulg. reading, though a doubtful

one, in Hippocr. 3. 63 and 3. 219. Cp.
V. 151. No pres. fuvivui or p-ivivdoi is

extant.

92 ff. Tpe<j>Ei. 'I4pu>v. On the hiatus,

see V. 64 n.—o\pov..av6€a: cp. Find. P.

X. 17 f. iiToiTo fiolpa..
I

..TrXovTOv avBeiv

atpiaiv : P. 4. 131 e6^(pas dorrov,

94 irpd,gavTi 8' cB k.t.X. Silence is

not meet in the case of (in regard to) one
who has prospered. Cp. v. 187— 190,

XP^ 5' d.\a$eia.s x^P*-^ I

o.tveLi'...
|
et tls ed

vp6.(T<Toi ^poTwv.—The dative would more
naturally denote the person who ought
not to be silent (Soph. Ai. 293 -yvvai^l

KotTfiov ij ffLyi] (pipet) : but ei5 irpd^avTL

cannot here refer to the poet.
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95 ov <^e/oet Kocrfiov cnco-

TTci' aiiv 8' oKaOeiq. KoKcav

Kal fieXiyXcoacrov tis vfivyjcreL -)(apLV

Kr^tas 0,17801/05.

IV.

Tfil AYTfil

<innois> nveiA.

a-Tp. a. ' 'Ert SvpaKocriav ^ikei

2 TToXti' d -ypvcroKOfxaii A.iroK\(i)v,

3 darvdeiJiiv 6" 'lepcava yepaupei'

4 TpiTov yap Trap 6p.(j>a]\ov vxjjiSeCpov x^ovos

5 ILvdt6vLK\^o's dei8e]Tat

6 (oKVTr6S[o)v dpera] (rvv iinroiv.

7 irapa S' evppoov 'AX<p€ov

8 St? "Hjoa9 {f)oi- eu/3i»)8i]as dXeKTcop

g fyipa^ eveifj,' e/coi'jri vow,

to irpevfievrji; 8' eiraKovev^ vavov?

(TTp. /3'. I KeXaSeovTa<;, ol<; icrop-

2 poTTOv e)(ovTa AiKJas TaA.ai'[Tov

Col. 6 3 Aetvofjueveo? k iyepa\^ipo]iJiev vlov.

96 KoXiuv Jurenka. 98 In diiSdvos the scribe had written for A, but corrected it.

IV. The title, in minuscule letters, has been added (by A^?) in the left margin.

innOIC is inserted by K. 4 The faint traces after TAP indicate 11 rather

than A, i.e. trap (Blass) rather than iixtp!. 6 &peT^ Crusius, Ka/idrij) K.

:

<FTe(piivoi.5 W. Christ. 8 AC AABKTOP] Blass^ who writes as, finds an

96 oT>v S' dXaSeCq, KaXuv : ' and If koXuv were the participle, the sense

along with his (Hieron'sJ genuine glories

'

would be: 'and calling (the poet) so

(lit. ' reality of glories ')
' men will praise with truth, men will praise the charm of

also the charm of the melodious nightin- the . . nightingale of Ceos.' But then we
gale of Ceos.' For this sense of /taXd, should expect KaXeiov : cp. VII. 40 iz/ttp^iui/,

cp. II. 6 : for AXa?"?, Thuc. VI 33 § i ^^^ (without synizesis) v. 152 dXiyo'^e-
rov iirlTXov T7,, oMete, the ' reality ^ia„,xn. iiS k\ov4wv. Inl. 34, certainly,
of It. We have already found m this ^e find SoXoI (=^oX^oO- The presump-
poem a trace of Pindar s first Olympian

jIq^^ however, is in favour of (caXfii- being
(85 ff., n.). In the last words of that ode,

j.jje noun
Pindar links his own fame with Hieron's

:

^^ g'
i^iOeiiiv, 'just ruler of cities.'

^t-n ai TjTOvrov v^ov xp^'ov^ TaT«v, i^i ^^^^_ ^ere defines the relation of 0^^us.
TeToj<riSeviKa.4,ipois\it^iUiv,Tp6^a^ro,' (^e compound means, 'concerned with
ro0f9 Kafl' E\\nvai iSpja TavTf. Bax:- (upholding) themis in the city': cp.
chyhdes does the like here, only in his ^ jj„„^ ffe^KTroTriXui/ Sacri-
gentler Ionian fashion. X^u^.—See on III. 70.
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silence is not meet. And along with thy genuine glories men
shall praise also the charm of the sweet singer, the nightingale
of Ceos.

IV.

For Hieron, victor in the four-horse chariot-race at Delphi.

Still is Syracuse dear to Apollo of the golden locks ; still str. j.

does he honour Hieron, just ruler of cities, who now for the third
time, at earth's central shrine beneath the lofty cliifs, is hymned
as a Pythian victor, through the prowess of his swift steeds.

[Twice, too, by the fair stream of Alpheus, was the prize given
to him with good will by Hera's wide-ruling lord; and graciously
did Zeus hearken to those resounding songs

wherewith] we used to honour the son of Deinomenes, who str. vj.

holds the scales of Justice in even poise.

apostrophe before it: but Kenyon does not think that the faint trace suits an
apostrophe. 11 f. Blass inserts frag. 19 K., which gives parts of the endings
of two verses, viz. ICOP, and below that ACTAAAN. Ifflppovov Headlam : Blass*.

13 Aeivo/i^veds k'] The k is clear and certain.

—

iyepalpo/ien] The letters B.EPA...MEN
are certain. After the first E, the top of V is also traceable.

4 TpCrov. This victory with the
TiBpiinrov was gained by Hieron at the
Pythia of 470 B.C. He had twice been
victorious there with the kAijs, viz. in

482 and 478. He had also won with the

K^Xi/s at Olympia in 476 and 472.
d|i<t>aXov: Find. P. xr. 9 'nvBSiv6, re

KaL.yds d/jupoKdv : Soph. O. T. 398 riip

dSiKTov 7as iir' d/i<pd\6i'. The omphalos
in the Delphian temple (Aesch. Bum. 40)
was a large white stone, supposed to

mark the centre of the earth (Find. P.
IV. 74: Livy 38. 48 Delphos, umbilicum
orbis terrarum). vij/iSeCpov, with high
ridges or cliffs (Seiprli=Sap6,i, Find. 0.

IX. 63 'Hi.ai.vdXlauTi.v iv deipaU). Above
Delphi rise the cliffs which were called

^aiSpidSes, with two peaks (the Si\o<f)os

irirpa of Soph. Ant. 1126).

6 dpET^ suits the space. It is slightly

prosaic here; yet cp. Find. X. 23 iroSQiv

Aperq, Kpa.T'/iffas. Another possible word
is i^0\ois: cp. Find. /". IX. 125 (tAv S'

di8\oLS (---).. iroSiov, and JV. IX. 9
lirirlav &8\wv. We might prefer are^xi-

vois, but it' is too long for the lacuna.

Ka/idrip would be too suggestive oipainful
toil.

For <rvv following its case, cp. Od, 9.

332 ifi-oX a\iv ixo-)(\bv delpas: Find. JV. x.

48 dpofjitp ffi/v iroSwv.

1—13 Here there was doubtless a
mention of Hieron's two victories at

Olympia, parallel with the notice of
them in the seventh verse of the second
strophe (v. 17). In v. 8 aX^KTUp was,
I conjecture, Hera's spouse ; as Apollo
(v. 2) gives the crown at Delphi, so Zeus
at Olympia. Cp. X. 51 f. ^avffds irapi-

Spov
I

aeixvou Aibs eipv^ta, n. What
Blass takes for a mark of elision before
as may be a trace of the accent on
eipv^las. (For dXiKTiap = maritus cp.

Soph. fr. 767 oijii.h% 5' oXiKTwp aOrbv ^e
irpbs iiiX-qv : Lycophron 1094, where
Tzetzes explains dXeKrbpuiv by ofwhiK-
T/jux, av^ywv.) I show above, exempli
gratia, how vv. 7—9 might be restored.

In vv. II, 12 Blass places fr. 19 K.,
containing the letters I(?)COP, and below
them ACTAAAN, which he completes
thus :

—

ltTbp-\poiTOv ^x^i/ra AUas rdXav-
Tov. This collocation of the fragment
can scarcely be deemed certain ; but it is

possible. In V. 13 Blass deletes the k' of
the MS. after Aeivoiiiveoi. But, even if,
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4 irdpecTTii' viv ci'y^taXoicr[i K/aicr Jas fiv)(oi^

IS 5 flOVVOV eTTL^doVLCOV TotSe

6 fju7)a-oifievov crTe<f>dvois ipewTei,v

7 Svo t' okvfJbTTLOViKaS

8 aetSeiv. ri <f>epTepov t] deoicriv

9 <f>l\ov iovTa 7rai'To[Sa]7r(uv

Xay)^dveLV dno iJiolpa[y icr]dXQ)v;20 lo

V.

<Tni AYTQI

KEAHTI OAYAAniA.>

a-rp. a'. ' ^VflOLpe XvpaKOaLCJV
2 iTTiroSivyjTCJv (npaTayi,

3 yvoicrei p,€v locrTei^avcav

4 Moicro.i' yXvKiiScopov dyaXfia, tSw ye vvv

S at Ti? i'iTV)(6ovi(jiv,

14 IIAPECTIAN] iripeffriv vlv (with Tpirov yap Trap' in 4) Blass : or irdpeffTL vvv

(wiXh...&ix<j> in 4): irdpeiTTi p.av Wilam.—ArXIAAOIC. Between this word and
ACMTXOIC there is room for at least five letters; probably for six (assuming one or

as Blass thinks, k' was made from another more especially, perhaps, if his claim to

letter (e?),—which is doubtful,—we are it was disputable; and in Hieron's case

not warranted in deleting it ; least of all that praise is frequently given or implied.

in a mutilated passage, k' iyipaipofuv See above, v. 3 : in. 70 : v. 6 (eiBidiKov)

:

may mean, 'we used to honour'; im- Pind. O. I. 12; vi. 93fF. : P. III. 70 ff.

—

plying that, on each of the two occasions See Appendix.
"when Hieron won at Olympia, there were 14—18 irdpftrrlv viv seems a tnie

several songs in his praise. The alter- correction of the MS. irap' ktrriav. (The
native explanation of ke would be to form of A in the MS. would help a change
understand it in the ordinary conditional of N into A.) This assumes rplrov ykp
sense:— ' (If we had not been unavoidably irap' in v. 4. If, instead of irap', &ii,i)>'

prevented,) we should have been honour- stood there, TrApean vvv could stand here,
ing Hieron.' The poet would then be Butwe note that theeighthv. ofthe strophe
excusing himself for absence from the also begins vrith —— {v.i8,ieldeiv). The
celebration of Hieron's Pythian victory

;

sense is :
—

' We can crown him with
or, perhaps, for not having sent some wreaths as one who, alone of men, has
worthier tribute than this short song. compassed these triumphs in the recesses
In view of the whole context, however, of Crisa near the sea (= at Delphi); and
this interpretation seems less probable. In also sing of two Olympian victories.'

V. 10 liiivous are presumably songs sung rdSe, — three equestrian victories at

at Olympia. With these data, vv. 10 Delphi,—a record which the poet avers
and II might be tentatively completed to be unique. The point of vOv is

somewhat in the manner suggested above. exultation in the total of Hieron's vic-

For Itroppoirov . . ACKas rdXavTov cp. tories at the two greatest festivals.

XVI. 25 f. Akos ^iirei roKavTov (with n. irap' arrCav, if sound, would mean
there). Praise for even-handed justice either '/«' or ' a^ ' (cp. IX. 29 f.) Hieron's
was naturally acceptable to a ripavvos, hearth. Intrinsically this is quite possible.
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We can crown him with wreaths as one who, alone of

mortals, has compassed such deeds in the hill-girt vale of Crisa

by the sea, while we can sing also of two Olympian victories.

What is better than to iind favour with the gods, and to receive

a full portion of blessings in every kind ?

V.

To Hieron, victor in the horse-race at Olympia. (476 B.C.)

Blest war-lord of Syracuse, city of whirling chariots, thou, str. 1.

if any mortal, wilt rightly estimate the sweet gift brought in thy
honour by the Muses of violet crown.

more to be thin). The letter next before AC may have been either P or C : all that

remains of it is a short curving stroke from the top.

—

iyx'-^"'-''"' ^.trvas K. : a7X'ci\o((ri

Koiipas Wilam. : Kpltras J.: Klppas Blass^ (ra(as, = Delphi, Bl.^): 7aias Jurenka.
20 iffBXwv Wilam., Blass: i^dXav K.

V. The MS. omits the title, vi'hich is supplied by K. In the other cases (odes I,

IX, XII, xv) where the title is wanting the MS. is mutilated.

But ipiTtrav and deCSeiv cannot tolerably

be made infinitives of purpose (' in order

to crown,' etc.). Given Trap' earlav, they

must be governed by some verb or

participle of ' wishing ' or ' purposing.

'

But that must have preceded v. 13. And
on such a hypothesis, the sentence as a

whole becomes extremely complex and
cumbrous, in a manner foreign to this

poet. With irdpeoTi, on the other hand,

the construction is clear and simple.

The diction is also characteristic: see

III. 65 cS \iyeiv trdpecmi' (n.).

KpCo-as nvx,ots, with luria&ixivov. Crisa

was about two miles w.s.w. of Delphi.

Cp. Find. P. VI. 17 f. eOdo^ov ap/xan

vlxav
I

Kpifl-oiais ivl irrvxais. Soph. £1.

1 80 (of Orestes at Delphi) 6 t(i,v KpTaav
|

^oipo/iop ^<t>v dKTdv,—which illustrates

OYX'*'^'"'''''"—See Appendix.
17 6X«|i.iriov£Kas from oXvpiiriovtKi], a

word used by Antiphon, fr. 131 6\vfnrio-

viKat Kal irvdiovlKai Kal ol tolovtol dywves.

18 fr. 9(ouTiv (|>CXov lovra : such

prosperity is indeed enviable when it is

conferred 6j/ the favour of the gods, and
not gained by unworthy means.—iravTo-

Sairuv . . «cr6X«v, ' good things of every

kind.' To power, wealth, warlike fame,

Hieron added success in the games.—If

we read ct^SXuv, the range of the thought

would be too narrow, and TravroZairOiv

(bearing its local sense) too wide. Cp.

V. 50 (of Hieron) oX/Sios ^Tici fle6s
|
ixolpdv

re KoKuiv liropev k.t.X.— Xa'Yx'lvctv d'iro=
diroSayxdveiv (to receive a full portion).

The preposition after the verb in tmesis

is very rare. //. i. 699 rSre S' fjSii Sx^p
xdra yala li^Xaiva. Aesch. Pers. 871
[irSXeLs) AiyXa/z^i/at ir^pt irOpyov (com-
passed with embattled walls) : Eur.

Bacch. 554 Toidaawv dva. Bipaov (where
dva should not be taken as vocative).

Cp. XVIII. 7.

V. 2 iiriroSiviiTwv, whirled in chariots.

(In Aesch. Theb. 460 f. Xirirous . . Si.vet is

said of the driver.) The reference is to

the distinction of Syracuse in chariot-

races: it seems improbable that there is

any allusion to the Syracusan cavalry

(though in Find. P. II. 2, Syracuse is

dvSpdv tinruiv te (ndapoxO'PfJ.av...Tpatpoi).

Syracusan coins of the time of Gelon
bear a quadriga, with a winged Nk?;
above (Gelon was victorious at Olympia).
On those of an earlier date a quadriga
appears without the Ni'ktj. (P. Gardner,
Types of Greek coins, PI. 11., and p. 107.)

OTparaYe. This may be merely a
poetical title, ' war-lord ' : as (rTparayh-as

is said of Minos (xvi. 121), or as Creon,
PaffiXeis of Thebes (Soph. Ant. 155), is

called arparrf/bs (ill. 8). It is also pos-

sible, however, that Hieron held the office

of (TTpaTaybi airoKparap, as Gelon seems
to have done at one time. Whether Gelon
or Hieron was ever formally styled ^aai-

Xeiis, is uncertain. Pindar calls Hieron
so {0. I. 23, P. III. 70): Bacchylides does

not; but the silence proves nothing.

See Appendix.
3—6 •yv<o<rei...dp6MS, wilt rightly re-

cognize it for what it is,—rightly 'udge
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6 opdax;- <^peva 8' evOvSiKov

7 arpefji' djU,iraucras p,epip,vav

8 Seup' eTToidpTjcrov voco,

9 27 ^'"^^ 'KapiTea-(TL j3a6v^c6voi^ {xjxiva?

10 vfjivov 0.770 ^adeas
11 vacrov ^evo^ vfierepav wep,-

12 iret K^eei'i'ai/ es ttoXlv,

13 -)(pv(rdpTrvKO<; OvpavLa<; /cXet-

14 ws depaTTcov ideXet Se

15 yapvv Ik CTTrjdeav y(ecov

dvT. a'. 1 ati'eii' 'lepava. fiaOvv
2 S' ai6epa ^ovOalcrt. rdp^vcov

3 ui/>ou TTTepvyecrcri ra^ei-

8 iwdSpriiTov H. Richards : aSpjio-ov MS. 9 H MS. : § K. ; ^ Piatt : ^ Blass

:

ei conj. Palmer. 13 f. KXa-cAs] KAINOC A, corr. A*.—The MS. wrongly

it: cp. Aesch. Ag. 795 Trpoparoyvii-

/iWf : z5. 1099 QefftpcLTtav yvthfuav aKpos.

—lo<rT€<(>dv«)v : epithet of Persejihone in

III. 3; of Thetis in XII. 122.—Moicrov.

This Aeolic form, always used by Pindar,

occurs only here in Bacchylides, who has
the Ionic and Attic MoCcra nine times.

The Doric was MGxra, (Alcmanfr. 3, etc.).

—7\vKv8(i>pov ayaXfia, i.e- the ode: 'a

sweet gift brought in thy honour ' : for

AyaXiM, see on I. 74.

—

rav 76 vvv k.t.X. :

cp. Find. O. i. 103 if. (written for this

same victory), iriiroiSa Si ^ivov
\
fiii tw

aiJ.^iyTepa. KaKdv re fl8piv &fi/xe Kal

SOj/apiiv Kvpidjrepov
[
ruv ye vvv KXvTactn

BaLSaKua'^fiev iifivwv tttvxcus. Thus both
poets say that Hieron has no living su-

perior as a judge of poetry. The scholiast

on Pind. P. II. 166 is the authority for

the statement that Hieron preferred the

odes of Bacchylides to those of Pindar
{irapk 'l^piovt rot ^aKxvXiSov irof^p^Ta

TrpoKplveffdat).

6 f. evSiiSiKov: cp. III. 70, and IV. 3.

£i0vSiicav would be possible, but is not
required by metre. A vowel at the be-

ginning of the seventh verse follows

rrlffvvos in 31, ^opia in 46, 'Atda in 61,

and &.prfC(l>l\ov in 166.

ctrp^)!.' d)i.iraviras : the adv. is proleptic,

the phrase being a compressed mode of

saying, d/iir. Hare wrpina ^eai.

8 The MS. reading, BeSp' d6pT)irov vd<[>,

gives --—--, instead of --,
which we find in all the corresponding
verses. Blass defends the text by sup-
posing that the second syllable of &BpTiaov

is prolonged. (He assumes the same
licence in IX. 15, where see n.) It is

far more probable that a syllable has
dropped out. Kenyon supplies o-uv (easily

lost after -<rov). The phrase aiv viu^ is

usually found in negative sentences, as=
'without intelligence' (Her. VIII. 86 offre

tri/v vbi^ TTOLebvTitJv oi54v ; Plat. Criio 48 C
Twv pi^dlus d.TroKTivv6vT{av...oidevl ^bv v^).

Here the sense would be, 'with earnest
attention.' But there is a metrical ob-
jection, viz. the caesura after aBfyqcrov:

see p. 97. I now prefer to read, with
Richards, i-irdSpriffov: cp. XII. 227 iirar

Bpfiaaii. The sense of vbif will then be
adverbial, ' attentively. ' Another possible

emendation would be Sevp' a6pT|<rDV «ii-

vo^oiv. But we should then have to sup-

pose that, after the loss of BT, NOBfiN
(written NOON) became NOfil.— Cp.
Find. P. II. 69 f. t6 Kaffrbpetov S' iv

AloXiSeaffi xopSaJs 8i\uy
|
affprjffov.

9 f. The MS. has H. Should we read

(i)fl, (2)fl,or(3)^'?
(i)

fl
is best. We must then suppose,

indeed, that in the MS. the letter I has
been lost after H : but such a loss would
be very easy. Seupo distinctly suggests

fl.

'Look hither, with good heed,—to the
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Suffer thy mind, ever upright in judgment, to have repose from
cares ; bend thy thoughts hither, and see where a song woven
with the aid of the deep-girdled Graces is sent from a lovely

isle to your famous city by a guest-friend, a servant not in-

glorious of Urania whose locks are bound with gold. Fain is he
to pour forth his voice

in praise of Hieron. The eagle, cleaving the deep ether on ant. i.

high with his swift tawny wings,

places nXeivhs wholly in v. 14, though in the antistr. it rightly divides irm-lcumv

between v. 28 and v. 29: corr. K. 16 alveiv'] AIJfBI A: but the final N
has been added above the line (by A^?).

quarter in which (J) a poet is sending
his song.' The present iri}i.irii also sup-

ports the picturesque ^ : Hieron is invited

to note the advent of the poem, as if he
could see in imagination the fotf^o vciiros

afar, and the ship on its way.

(2) ^ (proposed by Piatt) is also

possible. Then there is a full stop (or a

colon at least) after vow. Pindar some-
times begins a sentence with ^ (O. I. 28 :

P. I. 47 : iV. VIII. 24). The objections to

^ are (1) that after verse 8, Sevp adpiiaov

K.T.X., a stop seems hardly fitting; and

(2) that 1^ itself is here somewhat weak.

(3) TJ is read by Blass, who ex-

plains it as= ' whether.' But I can find

no example of ^ as ' whether ' ( = ei) in a

single indirect question. In Homer we
find, indeed, (i) ^^...•^, 'whether '...'or':

Od. I. 174 S0p' iv dSw
I

iii viov yueS^ireis,

rl KoX irarpdiids iaai
\
^eivos.—Palmer pro-

posed to read el.

a^v XapCreo-o-i PaOv^uvois: for the

Charites as inspiring song, cp. Vin. 1,

XVIII. 5 f. Pindar has the same phrase

in a like context, P. IX. i S. id^Xw...
|
aiv

^adv^dmoufLV ^77^X0)1'
|
TleKeffiKpi-Ti) Xa-

plreffffi yeytaveiVf—written probably in

474 (see Schroder's ed., p. 67), i.e.

about two years after the date of this

ode.—v<|idvas: cp. xviii. 8: Pind. fr.

179 i/^aivia S' 'AfiadvoviSats ttoik'CKov
\

avS-qiia ('a wreath of song').—^aSeas

:

cp. II. 7, X. 24 : and see n. on ayaBiav,

III. 62.

11 J^vos, 'guest-friend.' We do not

know when Bacchylides first visited

Syracuse. The date of this ode is 476.

It was in that year, or in 477, that his

uncle Simonides, according to Timaeus
(fr. 90, Miiller vol. I. p. 214), effected

a reconciliation between Hieron and
Theron of Acragas. It seems probable

that, before this ode was written, Bacchy-
lides had been the guest of Hieron, and
had thus become privileged to claim the

tie of lexio. Pindar alludes to Hieron as

^ivov in 0. I. 103.

This verse, and the corresponding v.

of the antistrophe (26), are longer by a

syllable than those which hold the same
places in the other four systems. But
the text is probably sound. See Ap-
pendix.
13 f. \pvo'a|iiniKos : Pind. P. Ill, 89

XpvtrafnrOKbjv
[
...M-oiffdv. The dfAW^, a

head-band, worn to confine the hair, was
often plated with gold or silver, and
sometimes set with gems. Artemis in

Eur. Ji/ec. 465 has a XP""'^'"' afiirvKa.—kXcivos, though we have just had
KXcevvav : a strong example of verbal

repetition, which the change of dialectic

form scarcely palliates. For similar in-

stances in Sophocles, see n. on O. C.

554.—eSeXei.: see on I. 52.

Verse 14, and the antistrophic v., 29,

are longer by a syllable than the corre-

sponding verses of the other systems.

Here again, as in the similar case of

verses 1 1 and 26, the text appears sound.

See Appendix.
16 f. Pa6vv S' al6«pa k.t.\. Wide as

air is the path opened by Hieron's deeds

:

strong as an eagle's is the poet's soaring

flight. The simile evidently involves

both points. But it is quite unnecessary

to suppose that this is a retort to Pindar,

who in O. II. 95—97 (written in this same
year, 476) implies that he is an eagle, and
that two other poets unnamed are crows.

The eagle, as an image for the poet,

occurs also in Pind. N. v. 20 f. (481 B.C.?),

and N. III. 80 ff. (circ. 469—459).
|ov6ai<ri...irTepv'YC(r<ri : 'tawny.' The

golden or mountain eagle (aquila chrys-
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ais aieros evpvdvaKTO'S ayyeXos
20 s Zt^vos ipv<T<f>apoi'yov

6 Oapa-el Kparepa iricrvvos

7 tcT^vtj TTTacrcroj'Ti S' opvt-

8 ^es Xiyu^^oyyot <^o/8o>"

9 ou I'll' Kopv<j>al p,eydXas Icr^ova-L yaias,

25 10 ouS' dXos aKaiia/ra's

Col. 7 " SvcTTraiTraXa KVfJiaTa- vcojjLa-

12 Tat S' ei/ drpvTOi ^OLei

13 X^TTTOTpi^a CrVV ^€<j)Vp0V TTVOL-

14 aicTLV edeipav dpiyvoi-

30 IS Tos jLter' dvdpcoiroL^ Ihelv

eir. a'. 1 T&js vuv Ktti e/tot fjivpia TTavTo. KeXevdo<;

2 vfieTepav dperdv

3 vfjivelv, KvavoTrXoKaixov 6' eKart Ni/cas

4 xd^KeOCTTepVOV T 'AyOT^OS,

35 5 Aeivofievev; dyepcj-

6 ^01 TraiSes" ev epScov Se p,y] KafioL 6e6<;.

22 TACCONTI A : the first T corrected to 11, and T added above the line (by A"?).
23 06^y] *OIBfiI MS. 24 MEFAAAIC A: I transfixed (by A^?). 26 NO-
MAI A : the I has been transfixed, either by the scribe himself (as seems probable), or

aeius) ' is of a rich dark brown, with the v(i)|idTai . . . XeirroTpixa . . . £6eipav, he
elongated feathers of the neck, especially plies his wing of delicate plumage. The
on the nape, light tawny, in which imagi- place of the words <riV ^€<pipov jrvotaitriv

nation sees a golden hue.' (Prof. Alfred shows that (ffeipav depends on the verb,

Newton in £nc. Brit. vii. p. 590.) and must not be taken as ace. of respect

20 Ipurijiapd'Yav : epithet of Poseidon with 6,plyvaTo^. The middle of vu/iav

{FaLijSxov) in //am. hymn. 3. 187. occurs elsewhere only in Quint. Smym.
Pindar also used the word (Eustath. on 3. 439 oi ydp tis 7ri<rw6s ye craKos iiiya

Od. I p. 1636. 7). vu/i-fiffoaffai: but there is no reason for

22 Bpvixes. The forms from the stem suspecting it here. It was read by the

dpvix-, always used by Pindar, occur schol. on Hes. Theog. 1 16 (see cr. n.).

also in Alcman (fr. 64), and Theocritus In Soph. fr. 855. 11 I would read i-w/if

(5. 48, 7. 47). The Alexandrians called r' h oluivoial irov kcIvt] irrepbv (vulg.

this inflexion Aeolic (cp. Meister Gr. ToiKclvris, but one MS. of Stobaeus has
Dialekte, p. is^): it was also Doric. TovKeivri: and KiVpis is the subject of the
26f. 8\i(nraCiraXaKv|i.aTa,waveswhich preceding sentences in the frag.). Cp.

offer a rough and difficult path to the also Anth. 9. 339 b/ irore iraiiipalvopn

mariner. (Compare Marlowe's phrase in yii^Xav irrepiv aWlpi vwiiav.

Dido in. 3, 'Neptune's hideous hills.') drpiiTip, 'illimitable'; a sense derived
SuiTTrofTraXos (formed from TroiTrdXXw, from that of 'inexhaustible.' Cp. VIII.

Hesych., = irelw) occursinArchil.fr. 115 80 wrpvTov xpi""" ('unending'). Arist.

^il<Tcas 6piwv SvavaiirdXovs : Nicander Z>e Caeio 7, p. iS^a ^^'I^lovds nva fiotpav

Ther. 145 5u(r7ra£7raXos''0^/)u?. The Ho- ...oXhiov koX arpurov. Theocr. XV. 7 d 5'

meric 7rai7ra\6eis is similarly applied to iSis oT-puTos. In the citation by schol.

hills, rocky islands, and steep or rugged Hes. Theog. 116 Arpvyiri^ is evidently an.

paths. error, due probably to the second T of
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messenger of wide-ruling Zeus the lord of thunder, trusts boldly
to his mighty strength ; the shrill-voiced birds crouch in fear

of him ; the heights of the wide earth stay him not, nor the
rough, steep waves of the unwearied sea ; he plies his wing of
delicate plumage in the illimitable void, sped by the breath
of the west wind, conspicuous in the sight of men.

And so for me a boundless course is open on every side epode i.

to hymn your prowess, ye lordly sons of Deinomenes, by grace
of Victory, dark-haired queen, and of Ares with bronze-clad
breast. May Heaven weary not of blessing you !

by A?. 27 iTpirif] Schol. Hes. Theog. 116 '&a.KX'M,5-i\% Si X'^"^ 'r^" <'^/"' (ii'6f-a<r£,

X^uv irepl Tov aeroS' mofiarai 5' iv arpvyirtf x^^'-- 28 f. nNO|AICIN MS. :

Trvoi.\aXaiv Weil, a. o. 31 MOI MS., iixol Blass. 33 TMNBI MS.: corr.

Palmer. 35 f. The MS. places d7^p(i)X'" wholly in 35 : corr. K. Cp. 75f. : 115 f.

arfiirif having become T : drpiiytp would
lead to aTpvyirt^.

Xatii the ' void,' as a poetical term for
' space, ' or ' the air ' : a usage which
occurs first in Ibycus (flor. circ. 550 B.C.),

fr. 28 irOTaraL S' iv AXKorpicfi x*^"* It ^s

possible, indeed, (though we can scarcely

assume this,) that the schol. on Ar. Av.
192, who quotes the words, confused

Ibycus with Bacchylides, and intended this

passage. Bergk suggests that dWorpliji

may have been a slip of the scholiast's,

due to the verse on which he comments,
5tct TT]s 'Jr6\€(i)s T^s d.Worpias /cat tov x^-ovs.

It might also be a corruption of Aftirpip

(AA for M).
29 f. dpC7Vci>Tos (icT dvOpuirois- In

v. 14 the S4 after I9i\fi seems clearly in-

dispensable, and is therefore presumably
genuine. An asyndeton there would be
unendurable. That is the reason against

deleting |j.€t here. {iJ.iy would be weak,
and oiavoTs for dpBpiiirois is improbable.)

But the phrase Aplyvunoi tier dvBp^irois,

as applied to the soaring bird, can be
explained only as a bit of rather careless

writing. The thought in the writer's mind
is that the eagle's flight is ' much noted

among men

'

; i.e. a number of men follow

his course with their eyes.—ISetv, not opav,

because the poet thinks of the moment at

which the eagle sails into view.

31 T<Js is used by the epic poets and
by Aesch. (cp. Suppl. 61 riis koX iyi>),

but not by Pindar. (ivpCa irovrcj

K^XcvSos : cp. Vin. 47 f. : XVIII. i

iripeaTt /ivpla K4\ev8os
|
d/iPpoa-Uiv pLeXiuv.

In one of his Isthmian odes (in. I9= iv.

i), composed perhaps in 478, and in any

J. B.

case before this ode of Bacchylides, Pindar
writes: ^trrt pot 6ewv '^Kart p.vpia iravrq.

Ki\evSoi,
I
a M^Xiffir', ei/iax'f'cH' yti,p

^<pavas 'IcrSplois
\

Ofieripa^ dperds Upt/ip

SiiiKciv. This is the only instance in which
a verbal parallelism between a passage of

Bacchylides and an earlier passage of
Pindar suffices to prove imitation on the

part of the younger poet (cp. p. 6,s).

33—36 Kvavoir\oKd|i,ov, merely a
general epithet for goddesses or heroines;

as for Thebe in VIII. 53, and the Proe-
tides in X. 83.—^Kari, 'by grace of-
cp. I. 6 f.—NCkos : here, more especially

victory in the games.—x'"^''"""''P''0''

=

Xa\Ko8iJipaKos, As to the form, see oa
III. 32.—^'Aprios, alluding chiefly to the
victory over the Carthaginians at Himera
(480 B.C.), in which Gelon's glory was
shared by his brothers. Simonides fr. 141
<pT]fil Vi\(av' 'lipiava IIo\0^ti\ov QpacrO-

^ov\ov
I
iraiSas Aeivopivevt rbv rpiwoS'

dvd^p^vai [Toi)S rpiTrodas d^fievai, schol.

Pind. P. I. i.ss). Cp. Pind. P. 1.

79 (470 B.C.), where he speaks of him-
self as having sung of Salamis and
Plataea, Trapii d' eiivSpov d,KTa,v T/x^pa

(the river Himeras) TalSeaatv iipvov Afi-

vofUveos TeX^crais
[
top eSi^avT dpirj> dper^,

Hieron succeeded Gelon in 478. We do
not hear of any signal military exploits as

having marked the interval between that

year and the date of this ode (476). But
Hieron had intervened as the protector of

Sybaris against Croton (Diod. xi. 48),
and of the Italian Locri against Anaxilas
of Rhegium (477 B.C. : schol. Pind. P.
II. 34). See Freeman, Sicily II. 237—241.

AEivo|uvcus...irat8es. The collective

19
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7 ^avd6Tpi)(a. fiev ^epevLKOv

8 'AX^eov Trap' evpv8ivau

9 TTwXov deXXoSpofiav

40 10 elSe ptKoia-avTa ^vcrdira^vs 'Aws,

a-rp. /8'. I IIu^wi'i t' iv ayaOia,

'

2 ya 8' hruTK'q'rrTCiiv iTL^avaKia'

3 OVTT<a VIV VTTO TTpOTepCJV

4 MTirwv iv aycivL Kari^aveu /cdvis

45 5 iT/oos- TcXos opvvp.evov •

6 /5i7ra -yap tcros Bopea
7 01/ KV^epvTfTav <j)v\acr<TOiv

8 terai veoKporov

9 vLKav 'lepcavL <f>iXa^eLV(o TiT'vcrKOiv.

50 10 d\/8ios WTii'i ^eos

39 aeX\oS/>6/ta;'] deXXoSpA/itoy schol. Pind. O. 1 argum. (fr. 6 Bergk).
PBAI A, corr. A^. 49 *IAOSENfiI MS. : corr. K.

46 BO-
50—55 o\pios...l<pv.

address is interesting, because it shows
that, so far as the poet knew,—and he
was doubtless well-informed,— Hieron
was now (in 476) on good terms with

both his surviving brothers, Polyzelus

and Thrasybulus. But shortly before

this date (in 478—477) he appears to

have been at enmity with Polyzelus.

The latter, according to Diodorus (xi. 48),

had sought refuge with Theron of Agrigai,

who, on being reconciled to Hieron (in

477—'^)> '"^'' ^o\6^\av eU T-rjv trpoiJTdp-

Xovffav eiivoiav AiroKar^ffTTja-e. Thus Bac-

chylides indirectly confirms Diodorus.

—

For the form of the genit. Aeivo/iivevs,

cp. III. 7.

a7ep(i)X0i :
' lordly.' The word has a

good sense in Homer (where it is an
epithet of the Trojans and other nations,

but only once of a single hero, Pericly-

menus, in Od. 11. 286); also in Pindar

(who applies it to victory, high deeds,

wealth, but not to persons). Archilochus

(fr. 154) and Alcaeus (fr. 120) are said to

have used it in a bad sense (' overbearing').

The derivation is uncertain : for the theo-

ries, see Leaf on //. i. 654.
37 $av6aTpi\a, 'chestnut.' In Soph.

£/. 70s an Aetolian enters for the chariot

race facfloiffi TdiXois. Nestor speaks of

having carried off 150 Itttovs ^avBdt from
Elis(//. II. 680).

_38 'AXit>e6v...cvpvSCvav: cp. III. 6 f

.

39 iraKov, not properly 'colt,' but

merely =?7r7rov: cp. Soph. £1. 705 (n.)

—

748, where the word has this general
sense throughout. At Olympia no special

contest for irQXoi existed before 384 B. c.

—dEX\oSpo|iav, paraphrased in v. 46.
deXX6jros is the Homeric epithet of Iris

(//. 8. 409, etc.): then Simonides (fr. 7)
and Pindar (M i. 6) spoke of deWoirdSuv
Xtririav: cp. //. 10. 437 ffeiciv 5' ofiiioiffiv

OflOtOl,

40 xpvToiraxvs 'Aus, who touches
the earth with gold. (Cp. poSoSdfervXos.)

Soph. Ant. 103 f. (J xpuff^as
|
a/iipas

p\iipapov.—In XII. 96 poSblraxw is cer-

tain.—The horse-races, like the chariot-

races (Soph. El. 699 n.), were held early
in the morning.
4 1 HvSiSvC t Iv d'yaS^a. Hieron had

won with a kAi/s at Delphi in 482 and
478 B.C. Pherenicus was certainly the
KiXifi in 478 ; perhaps also in 482 ; but
the only ground for thinking that this

horse had won twice at Delphi is the
plural ffTc^drais in Pind. P. Hi. 73 f.,

(TTe<j>ii>OK
I
oOs dpiareiuv ^ephnKos fX' h

Klppg, iroT4 : which could, however, refer

to a single victory. See Introd. to the
ode, § I. For aya04(f, cp. III. 62.
4a 7a 8' 4irio-Ki)irT(i>v, ' laying (my

hand) on the earth,' calling it to witness

:

the full phrase occurs in VII. 41, yf S'

iviaKirirTav x^P" Koim-iaopai. The act of
touching the sacred Earth meant that the
person who did so invoked the x^6i'io( to
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Morning with her golden ray saw Pherenicus, that chestnut
steed swift as the wind, victorious by the wide-eddying Alpheus,

as also at divine Pytho. And I call Earth to witness : never str. i.

yet in a race has he been soiled by dust from horses in front of

him, as he sped to his goal. Like the rush of Boreas, he darts

onward, heedful of his pilot, winning for hospitable Hieron a

victory greeted by fresh plaudits.

Happy is he to whom the god

Quoted by Stobaeus Flor. 103. 1 (fr. i, Bergk): who cites 53 (from oi)—55 also in

Flor. 98. 26. Verses 50—53 (to Sid7et>') are quoted by Apostolius Xll. 65 e.

punish him if he swore falsely. Similarly

persons who invoke the help of the x^^"^"'-

strike the earth : //. 9. 568 f. (Althaea)

TToXXd 5k Koi yaiav tr6Kvit>l>p^i)v xepslv

dXota,
I

KiKki^ffKovff 'Atdtjv Kol 4iratvT)v

Jlepretpiveiav : Horn, hyfnn. Apoll. 1. 162
(Hera, invoking VaXa, and the 'ivrrfei),

ws apa ^tavT^fyoff tfiaje x^fiya x^'P^ '"^^X^^V

'

I

KiviiBi} 8' apa Tala ^epiff^ios, Pindar,

too, often emphasizes praise by solemn
asseveration: O. II. loi aiSd<ro/mi hrbpsiov

"Kir/ov: VI. 20 Kal liiyav opKov ipJuraais

TovTO yi foi ffatpicijs
|
fiaprvp^au : N^. XI.

24 vol fid, rbv opKov.

The poet keeps the i] in lir«rici]irT(i)V,

though he has a-KairTpov in III. 70. Cp.
I. 74 n.

43 irpoTcpuv, in front of him. This
local sense of trpSTepos is very rare, except

when it is figurative (denoting precedence

in rank, etc., as in Dem. or. 3 § 15 ri...

TT/jdrreiv toO \^eLV...'jrpt)Tepov ry dwdfiCi

Kal KpeiTTdv iuTi). But cp. Plat. Jiep.

^16 C Ti} d^irara KaBopdvTi. r a vapibvTa,
Kal fivTifiovevovTi fjAXttrra oaa re irpbrepa

airwv Kal iarepa eliliBei Kal a/ia vo-
peieffffai. [In Od. 19. 228 Trporipoiai

TrbSea(Ti= irpoaBloii. In //. 15. 569 (= 17.

274) irpitrepoi is temporal.]

46 piir^...Bop£a: //. 15. 171 ivb ^nrrjs

tdBpriyevios 'Bopiao. Soph. Ant. 137 juirah

^8ii7ru}v dv^fitav.

47 ov K-uPepviiTav ijwjXdiro-oiv, 'heedful

of his pilot.' He rivals the wind in

speed; but his course obeys the hand that

steers him. cfevKdtrirav means not merely
' bearing his rider safe,' but ' attending to

\his guidance ' : the word Kvpepr/irav brings

this out.— The Ionic ij is retained in

Kvpepviyrav (cp. XI. i), as in 0i5/io (II. i)

and diixifa (v. 167). Pindar has Kv^ep-

v&ras (P. I. 91).

48 lerai. The historic present here is

unusual, but intelligible. Verses 37—45
deal with the horse's record as a whole.

Now the poet comes to his latest victory.

The historic present, combined with
pebupoTOv, gives a touch of animation
which marlcs the transition.—-Cp. Pind
0. I. 20 ff. (of Pherenicus) ore irap'

*A\0e^ ffiro d4/jt,as
|
&K4vT7p-ov iv Sphfioia^

irap^XW,
I

Kpdrei Si irpoff^fu^e Seairb

rav.

vcoKpoTov, 'greeted with fresh plaudits.'

Kpbros is the regular word for ' applause
(Xen. An. vi. i. 13 iirravBa Kpbros ^v

iroKis). In III. 9 the poet similarly refers

to the shouts which greet Hieron 's victory

(dpb-qire Si Xois direlpuv). The only other

extant compounds with Kpbros refer to

sound, viz. (i) efepoTos : Alciphron Epist.

3. 43 avdiraurra eSKpora: (2) ToKiKporos:

Hovi. hymn. 19. 37, epithet of Pan, as

'making loud music' on his pipe: Athen.

p. 527 F epithet of the lyre x^^w^s (from

the comic poet Poseidonius). On this

view vebKporov is not merely a poetical

equivalent for 'new,' but means 'new
and popular.'

Others take vebKporov to mean 'newly-

welded' i.e. 'newly wrought,' vebrrevKrov,

comparing Pind.fr. 194 KCKpbrrirai xP""^"'
KpriirU. The only extant derivative of

Kporeiv in the sense of ' hammering or

welding together ' seems to be eiKpbrifros

(though (TvyKpbnyros may also have been
in use). vebKporov in this sense would be
a clumsy epithet,—made still more so by
the neighbourhood of tituo-kwv, which
would serve to emphasize the metaphor
of 'welding.' No emendation is probable.

The easiest, vebKpirov, would be unsuitable

to this context : the race is being run.

49 <|>i,Xo|eCv<ji. Cp. III. 16: Pind. P.

III. 71 (of Hieron) ^etvois 5i Bavfuurrbs

irariip.

SO—55 The yvd/JiTi which leads from
the proem to the myth. A man is happy
if he has (i) fiolpav .

.

koXuv, 'a portion

of honours,'—such as those gained at

19—
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" fiolpdv re koKcdv erropev

12 crvv T iTnt,y]\(o tv^o,

13 a(f)veov ^lOTOLV Siayetv ov

14 yap Tis i'7ru)(0ovL(ov

55 15 TToivTa y evSatfJicov e(f>v.

dvT. 13'. I Koi fjidv ttJot' e/aeii/fiTTvXav

3 Svvai Aios] dpyiKepav-

Col. 8 4 I'ou Scifiara ^epa-e(j)6va<s TavKr<^u/oov,

60 5 Kap-)(ap6Soi'Ta kvv a-

6 ^ovT i<s (j)cio<; i^ 'Atoa,

7 vlbv d/ifK.d,Toi 'E^iSvas'

8 evOa hvaTOivoiv /3poTcov

9 »|/u^as iSdr) Trapa. KoiKVTOv peedpoi?,

65 10 old re (f)vW ave/xos

II "iSas dvd fjurjXofioTOVS

la Trpd)va<; dpyqcrrds oovei.

13 Taicru' 8e p-eriiTpeTrev ciSw-

14 Xov dpacrvjJieiJLvovo^ iy-

70 15 ^ecTTTaXov Ilop0avi8a'

S3 aipveiiiv MS., Stobaeus, Apostolius: corr. K. 55 Trdpra 7'] Stob. omits 7' in

Flor. los- 2, but not in 98. 26. 56 koX /idv add. K. ; Kal yip Jurenka : Svyai

Weil, w'ilam. (cp. n. on 58).

—

£pei\j/ixii\av] In the MS. the second B has been trans-

fixed, perhaps by the first hand. 58 SCvai Palmer : warpis Weil : ^^m"' Wilam.

Olympia and Delphi ; (2) wealth, a<j>VEOv The general sentiment of this passage

Biorav, combined with prosperous fortune. has a close parallel in Pind. /. iv. 12 if.

:

Hieron had now (in 476) been ruler of 61)0 S^ toi fwas aurov ^oOva TrotfiaLvovTi

Syracuse since 478 ; his position was a rbv &\TrvurToi' fvavSti aiiv oKfiif, \
el tis ev

splendid one, and he had met with no irdax'^'' ^i^TO" i<r\iv ixoia-g'
\
nij ixdreve

reverse : this is iiri^aXos riixo-' But no Zei^s yev^ffdai' irdvT^ ^cis,
1
rf ce To&rtov

mortal is Trdvra y' Eti8aC|utiv: and Hieron |iotp' i(ptKoiTo Ka\wv.

had weak health. The illness mentioned 56 Kal (idv, ' and verily ' : as in XII.

by Aelian (see u. on III. 71) seems to 182. This formula implies that the myth
have occurred early in his life. He illustrates and confirms the general truth

suffered from an internal disease {\i8iwv, just stated. Kal n^fpi often introduces

Plut. Mor. 403 c : cp. schol. Pind. O. some new consideration, in support of a

1. 1, Z'. I. 8g, III. i). A strain of allusion view which has already been urged {e.g.

to his malady appears in Pindar's third Dem. or. 21 § 56 /coi /itik tore yc tout'

Pythian (circ. 476^5 B.C.?), vv. i—8, Sri: cp. Isocr. or. 4§ 185). So, in drama,
and especially 80—92, where the Theban xai liiiv announces a new comer on the

poet, like the Cean here, dwells on the scene (e.g., Soph. Ai. 1168). Pindar has

blending of glory with suffering in Hieron 's koL fidv in P. IV. 289, N. II. 13, etc.

lot. In Pyth. I. 52—55 (474 B.C.) a It is, however, difficult to choose here

parallel is implied between Hieron and between Kal (lov and Kal ycCp. In favour

Philoctetes, the warrior dirBevet aiiv XP<^^ of 'he latter, it may be noted that Pindar
palvuii. See also above, III. 85 (n.). has Kal ydpiron in 0. VII. 27, and JV. VI.
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has granted a portion of honours, and a Hfe of opulence, with
enviable fortune : for no mortal man is blest in all things.

And verily they tell how he who broke down the gates ant.

of cities, the unconquered son of Zeus, lord of the bright
thunderbolt, descended of old to the house of Persephone with
slender ankles, that he might bring up from Hades to the
sunlight the hound with jagged teeth, offspring of unapproach-
able Echidna.

There, by the waters of Cocytus, he perceived the souls
of hapless mortals, countless as leaves quivering in the wind,
where flocks graze on the gleaming headlands of Ida. And
well seen among them was the shade of the bold-hearted
warrior, the spear-shaker, sprung from Porthaon.

69 ^7-] EN A: 7 written above N by A'. 70 nOPeANl'AA A: has
been added above, between the first A and N (by A^?).— The short mark above I,

which at first sight seems to denote a long syllable, is like that on the i of iuKTlTwv in

HI. 46 and on the second i of ewLx^oviois in v. 96. In all three places it may have
been meant for": in v. 96, indeed, it shows a slight curve.

35, as a preface to mythical allusions.

The fact that here oi ydp tis comes just

before, is a slight objection, but by no
means decisive : iteration of ydp is

common. Kal 'Ydp, as distinguished from
KaV (idv, would assert more directly the

logical connexion between the maxim
and the myth. On the whole, I prefer

Kal nav, because (i) it rather implies than

asserts such connexion ; and (2) is, partly

on that account, more impressive.

The yvii/MTi links proem to myth by
the thought, 'even the most famous and
prosperous mortal is not happy in all

things.' Heracles had won great glory,

but also endured great trials. Meleager
is an example of fame and valour pre-

maturely struck down by fate.

€peii|/iiru\av : Heracles took the Troy
of Laomedon ; also Oechalia, and Pylus

(//. II. 689 f.). Cp. Aesch. Tk. 880 f.

dufidrojv ipet-yl/iroLXo^-

59 Tavi(r<j>iDpov : cp. ill. 60 n.

60—62 Kapx,apdSovTa : a general

epithet for dogs in Homer (//. 13. 198).

Heracles speaks of his descent to Hades
as the crowning S,6\os laid on him by
Eurystheus (Od. 11. 623—6). //. 8. 368
i^ ip^^evs H^ovra K^i/a trrvyepov ^At8ao.—
vtov..'Xix'^'"^^> ^^ 'n Hes. TA. 310 (the

father being Typhaon), Soph. Tr. 1099:
but in 0. C. 1574 he is the son of

Tartarus and Earth.

64 iha.t\ here=?/ia9e in the sense of
' perceived.' Similar, though not identical.

is the use of the word in Find. fr. 166,

avdpoSdfxavTa S' ^wel ^ijpes ddeif piirav

/ie\ia.Sios oti/ov, ' perceived ' (i.e. ' felt ')

the impulse.

65 old T« : i.e. tf/vxas iSdrj, {Toiairas)

old re 0i5X\' dvefios Sovet, = old re tjivKKa

ieriv a dvefws Sovei. The use of old re

for the simple ola suits the epic manner.
//. 2. 468 /MvpLot, offaa re tpi\Ka Kal dvdea
yLyyerai uipri. For the simile, cp. also

Ap. Rhod. IV. 216: Virg. Am. VI. 309 f.

(of the departed spirits), Quam multa in

silvis autiimni frigoreprimo Lapsa cadunt
folia. Seneca Oed. 600. Milton P. L. I.

301 ff.

67 n'puvas dpYncTas, headlands
'gleaming' in the sunlight. dpyT\ari\^

(from dp7^s, dp7^eis, 'shining,' esp.
' white ') occurs as an epithet of foam
(Aesch. Th. 60), of a serpent [ib. 181),

and of swans (Theocr. xxv. 131). The
use of it here may have been suggested

by //. 16. 297 (when 'Zeus removes a

thick cloud from the summit of a great

mountain'), ?k t' i<fia,viv Tciaai o'Koinal

Kal irpdioves dxpoi
\
Kal vdirai.

Marlowe, speaking of a great host,

says,— ' In number more than are the

quivering leaves Of Ida^s forest '

( Tarn-

burlaine pt 2, III. 5. 3, quoted by
Headlam).
69 f. 6pa<rv)i.4|ivavos, of a brave spirit:

epithet of Heracles in //. £. 639, Od. 11.

267. The -liituiinv is usu. referred to

pivw ('bravely steadfast^), but may better
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ex. /3'. I Tov S' <us iSei' 'AX/CJU.TJVIOS davfiaa-Tos r]p(t)?

2 Teu^ecri Xafiwofj-evov,

3 vevpav eTrejSacre XtyvicXayy^ Kopoiva's,

4 -^oKKeoKpavov S' eTretr' e^-

75 5 eiXero [F)iov ava-

6 TTTufas <f>apeTpa<s irwfia • tw S' ivavTLa

7 ^v)(a irpocjxivr] MeXedypov
8 Kttt i/iv eu eiSois Trpoa-eLTrev'

9 vie Atos /AeyctXov,

8o lo cTTaOi r iu ^(opa, yeXavojoras re dvfiov

<7Tf). y'. I //-'^ TaVCTLOV 77/30161

2 Tpa^vv CK -^eLpwv oCcttov

3 ^v^oLCTLv eui (jidifievcav

'

4 ouToi 8eo9. ws ^dro' ddfi/Srjaev S' ava^
85 5 'AiJb<j)iTpv(i)vidSa<i,

6 elTTev re* Tts ddavdrcav

7 ^ j3poTa)v ToiovTov ipvoq

8 Ope\pev iv iroia -)(dovL;

9 Tis 8' €KTavev ; 17 ra^a KaXXi^wvos "H/aa

90 lo Kelvov i(f> dfierepa

71 AAKMHiiOC MS. : corr. K. 75 f. The MS. divides the verses wrongly, as in

be connected with fniiiua, lahos (cp. X"P^ Xo/Suk ireip^aaro veupTJs'
|
^ 5' ujrd

^Ayafjt^fivwv).—e^ttrvoXov : epithet of xaXdi' aetcre, x^^'^^''^ petK^tj aiS^v,

warriors in the Iliad (2. 131 etc.). Kopuvas, the tip of the bow. A notch
IlopSavCSa. Meleager was the son of or hook in this received the loop of the

Oeneus, and grandson of Porthaon, king string when the bow was strung. At the
of Pleuron and Calydon. See the stemma other end the string must have been
of the mythical genealogy in the Ap- fastened, either in a like way, or by
pendix. nopBavlSris is from IlopSiii', a being passed through a hole in the xipat.

compressed form of TJopBdiav, as 'AXK/iiK Only the tip at the upper end of a bow
(Find. /". VIII. 46) of 'AXic/wiui'. The cor- seems to have been called Kopdvri: that
rector of the MS. wished to read IlopSao- on the bow of Pandarus was gilt (//.

vt8o, which would be possible, with a 4. in).
synizesis of ao : but XlopffaviSa is confirmed 75 £ l^cCXero lov. The hiatus indicates
by the analogy of 'AKKimviS&v in Find. that. the poet attributed /"to Ws, arrow.
P. VII. I. This Ms (the Sanskrit ishas. Curt. Etym.
71 '

AXk|i,i]vios, son of Alcmena : cp. §616) occurs in Iliad, Odyssey, and
VI. II f. 'Api<rTofUi>aoy..TiKos: II. 11. Homeric hymns, but never takes /; See
562 TcXttAuii'ioi' vUf. Aesch. P. V. 705 (e.g.) II. 4. 116, the source of this

'Xvi.x^'.ov airipixa: Soph. 0. T. 267 t^J passage: a.irb.p (rtfXa iruyua tfiapiTpTis,

Aa/3Sa(ce(<f) iroiSi.
_

iK 5' ^Ker' Uv. But lis, poison (Skt
73 VCTpdv..Xi7UKXoYyii. He drew visham, Lat. virus. Curt. § 591), had F.

the bow-string taut, so that it gave-

a

So also had foe, Mff/a. The similarity of
ringing sound at the touch. Cp. Od. 21. form between these words might easily

410 f. (Odysseus proving his bow-string, lead to the false digamma which we find
after stringing his bow) : Jelirepj 5' opo here ; though the mistake shows that the
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But when the wondrous hero, Alcmena's son, beheld him epode 1.

shining in armour, he drew the shrill bow-string to the horn
of his bow ; then he raised the lid of his quiver, and took
out a bronze-tipped arrow. But the spirit of Meleager came
and stood before his face, and spake unto him, for he knew
him well :

' Son of great Zeus, stay where thou art, and calm
thy soul,

and speed not vainly from thy hand a fierce shaft against the str. 3.

souls of the dead. There is no cause to fear.'

So spake he
;
but the princely son of Amphitryon marvelled,

and said :
' Who among immortals or among men, and in what

land, was the parent of an offspring so glorious? And who
was his slayer.? Soon will fair-girdled Hera send that man
epode a (35 f.) and epode 7' (115 f.): coir. K. 78 nPOCBBinBN MS. : corr. K.
80 re] The first hand wrote A instead of T, but corrected it.

poet had not very closely observed his

epic model.—Cp. xvi. 131 n.

78 elSus after ^vx^-< constr. (caro

aiveaai; Od. 11. 90 T\\9i d' iirl ^vxh
9i)/3aiou Teipealao,

|

xpi^ffeoi' (T/c^TrT-poc

IXf^"'- 16. 476 Upi] ts Ir/Xe/idxato
\
h

irarip d(f>ffd\fUHffiv ISdiv : //. 11. 690
Atoc y&p iK&Kuae §It] "Hpa/tXijeii;.

80 4v x"P?'' = where thou art. Xen.
II. IV. 1 % 20 iv X'^P't ^THTTOj' (at their

post). Thuc. IV. 26 § I TO ffTparlnreSov .

.

Kara xtipa»' ^fievev.

7E\av(o<ras. yeXav6ia occurs nowhere
else : but Find. 0. v. 2 has Kapdlf
yeXdvet {und f. iv. 121 $v/i^y.}, 'cheerful.'

yeXdu and yaX-qvij show respectively the

stronger and the weaker form (ye\-, yaK-)

of a common root, expressing the idea of

'bright' OB 'clear' : cp. y6,\a, and 1^1.gelu.

The primary sense of 7eXac was
' smiling,? not ' laughing,'—as appears in

the figurative uses (e.g. kvimtuv \ ivripiff-

fiov yi\a<r/ia, Aesch. P. V. 90). Thus
ye\ar6uj to make ycXav'^s, might well

mean, ' tp tranquillize' ; and it is needless

to conjecture 7a\ai'i6(ras. [The extant

verbs from 70X171'- are ya\Tivl^w (trans, in

HippoOT. and Eur., intrans. in Arist.),

yaXriviau, and yaXrividl^ia (intrans.)]

81 [Tafio-iov, 'vain.' This Doric form
occurs /also in a corrupt fr. of Alcman,
no. 92. Cp. Od. 3. 316 Triv<rlr]v oSbv

?X9j)s.
I
Theocr. xxv. 230 njiiirltas. The

deriv. is unknown : but the theory which
connects it with ravt, ' big ' (through the

notiony ' too big to be practicable '), takes

some colour from Horn. hymn. Apoll.

2. 36 f? 5^ Tt 'n\u<riov hroi itrtrerai, i)i tl

Ipyov, where the sense is 'rash' (as

OPpts in the next v. indicates) : cp. ii,4y' .

.

Iiroj (Soph. Ai. 128).

82 Tpox«v, 'fierce'
;
properly, 'rough,'

' harsh,' like war and the warrior's spirit;

cp. Pind. P. I. 10 f. 'Api)!, Tpaxfia"
&vevSe \nriiv

| iyx^'^ dx/juiv.

83 i|>vxatiriv ^iri <f>Bi.|Uvaiv. For this

sense of iirl with dat., denoting hostile

movement, cp. 90, 133 : it is frequent in

poetry, from the Homeric ^7r' dXX^XoKTii'

IdvTes (II. 3. 15 etc.) onwards.
84 otiroi 8fos, as we say, ' there is no

fear ' (i.e. cause for it). The phrase is

Homeric, //. 1-515, ivel 06 rot im S^os

:

only that there toi= <roi (Zeus). Cp. //.

12. 246 (Tol S' oi Sios isT' i,iroKi<r9iu.—
Here it seems better to write otfroi than
to take otf toi as=otf iroi.

86—88 t£s...4v irottj, X^°*''< Cp.
XVII. 31 : Od. I. 170 rh TrbBeu eti ivSpSm

;

—ipvos, like 66.\os and ofos: Find. N.
VI. 64 Ipveffi. AoToOs (Apollo and Ar-
temis) : /. III. 62 f. Me\l<T<rif. . | fpve'C

leXeffidSq, : and so in Tragedy. In
Homer a youth or maiden is sometimes
compared to an kpvo% (II. 18. 56 etc.), but
is not called so.

89 f. Tts 8' ^KTavcv ; Heracles assumes
that the slayer of Meleager was some
great warrior (ksIvov, v. ()S), whom Hera
will next send against himself. He is

presently to learn (136 ff.) that the death
of Meleager was the work of Althaea.
The touch of poetical art given by xeCvov

is like that of Sophocles in the Antigone
(v. 248), when Creon, never dreaming
that the breaker of his edict is a woman.
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" irefJixjjeL ice^aXa* to. Se ttov

Col. 9 12 IlaWaSi ^avda, jneXei.

13 Tov Se TTpo(re(j)a Mekeaypos
14 Sa/c/3udeis' ^aXeiroi'

95 15 0e^v TrapaTpeyj/aL voov

dvT. y'. ' avSpecrcTLV iTTL)(dovioi';.

2 /cai yo,p av irKd^i/mros Olvev's

3 iravcrev KaXvKO(rT€(j>dvov

4 crefiva's ^6^°^ 'Apre/AtSos XevKwXevov

100 5 X.to-cro/iei'os irokewv

6 T alywv BvcTLatcri Trarrfp

7 Kai ^OCaV <f)OiVLKOVC0T0)V'

8 aXX' dvLKorov 0ed

9 ea^^ev )(6\oi' ' evpvfiiav o e<Tcr€ve KO'vpa

105 10 Kanpov dvaihofJid^av

11 es Ka\\L-)(opov KaXuSoi-

12 V, evda irKiqp.vpuv crdivei

13 6p)(ov<; eireKeipev ohovri,

14 cr<f)d£,e re fju-rjXa, ^porcov

IO6 ^s Palmer: OC MS. The rough breathing may be due to A*. 107 IIAH-
MTPON MS.

asks, H tjtijs ; ris a.v5pQiv tjv 6 roXfi'^ffas

rdSej
91 K«t>a\^, 'my life' : cp. //. 17. 1^2

i/j/§ K€fpa\jj TrepLdeidta : Od. 2. 237 Trapdi-

fievot Ke^aXds { = ^ux&s irapdiixevoi, 3. 74);
Soph. O. C. 564 TJ9\T](ra KivdweifiaT^ iv

Tih/Mf Kdpq, (at the risk of my life). In
other places, where the thought of

danger is not present, KetpaMj is merely
an emphatic ' self,' as in //. 18. 82 riv

iyCj irepl ir&vTiav Ttov eTaiptMjv, Xffov ijx^

Kc^aXj. So Find. 0. VI. 60 ahiwy . .rifiiv

nv' i^ K€<j>a\q. ('to crown him') : 0. VII.

67 f. if Ki<j>aK^
I

. . yipa^ ((rataBai.

92 IlaWdSi, the hero's guardian-

goddess, who in //. 8. 363 says of him,
Teip6p.evov (TfheaKov uTr' ^itpvadrjo^ a.4B\(jjv.

Speaking in Od. 11. 626 of his descent to

Hades, Heracles says, 'Ep/Uf'as Si ti

^irefiypev Idi yXavKwTts 'Ad'/ivTj, She often

appears as his protrectress on Attic

black-figured vases, and in other works
of ancient art. Cp. Soph. Tr. 103 1,

where he invokes her in his agony.

94 f. xo^nrov /c.r.X. The inflffexibility

of fate is illustrated by that tfjurpose of
Heracles which is declared at '

the myth (v. 169),—to wed
Cp. XV. 23 t6t' anaxps Saifiov

\

TToKdbaKpvv Vtpave
|
firiTiv.—6cui?

synizesis cp. 50.

97 irXoltTriros : Homeric
Pelops (//. 2. 104), and othei
Cp. //. 0. 581 lirirriXdTa Olveiit

98 f. Ka\vKoa-TE<fidvov, 'crov
flower-buds' (epithet in x. lotl

Proetides). Plutarch Mor. 9931
an unnamed poet, who spoke ol
as iin<rri\pas KdXvKos ffTetpdvoiaLvi

Artemis was a goddess of vegetatu
fertility (Callim. hymn. Dian.
Anthol. Pal. 6. 157, 267

:

34- I?)-

Of the three epithets here gil lyen to
Artemis, KaXiiKooTEifidvoii denoteskr a con-
ventional attribute ; o-€|ivds, divine t^ank'
and XcuKuXc'vou, a personal qualiivety_ A.

Che end of

gDeianeira.

) : for the

.Epithet of

Si- heroes.

[ned with
\l of the

; quotes

tfHXios
"Opas.

jf-on and
''25 ff-:

^PatuUus

parallel series is that in XII.
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to take my life ; but golden-haired Pallas, I ween, is watchful

against that.'

And to him spake Meleager with tears :
' It is hard for

mortal men to turn aside the purpose of the gods :

else would my father, horse-smiting Oeneus, have appeased the ant. 3.

wrath of Artemis crowned with flower-buds, the majestic, the

white-armed, when he entreated her with sacrifices of many
goats and red-backed oxen.

' But the maiden goddess had conceived anger that could

not be overcome ; and she sped a wild boar, of vast might, a

ruthless foe, into the fair lawns of Calydon ; where, in the flood-

tide of his strength, he ravaged the vine-rows with his tusks,

and slew the sheep, and every mortal

Xpvffdpfj.aros
|

I7e/j.vd fieyddvfjMS 'Addpa,

(Cp. also XVI. log f. aefuihv . . ^odinv .

.

^AfitpiTplTap.)

100 iroX4(DV, fem. The epic iroX^es,

iroK^ut/, iroKiei., iroX&s are always masc.
in Homer and Hesiod (though irovKiv i(j>

iiypijv occurs in //. lo. 27, etc.). But
Callimachus has troKias S' iveKi^aTo
vi/iipas (Hymn. Dian. 42), and ttoX^es ire

ircpiTpoxiaciv doidal [Hymn. Del. 28).

102 fjlOlVlKOVUTUV. Cp. X. 105 (^OVS)

{paiviKbrpLxai : Find. P. IV. 265 (jiolviaaa

di QpTi'MuiP d7Aa Taipuiv (a ' red ' herd).

In //. 23. 454 (j>6ivi^ (i^xTros) is chestnut,

or perhaps light bay.

104 'iir\tv, 'had conceived' (aor.).

It is only 'the context which shows the

sense, as the word could also mean
'restrained' [Od. 5. 451 ^^X^ ^^ KU/na).

—

Oeneus had failed to offer harvest first-

fruits (SaXiiffia) to Artemis (//. 9. 534).
105 dvaiSo)taxav (only here) , ruthless

in fight. Several of B. 's new words have
this scansion, as dSeuri^bas (v. 155),

dep<rl/iuxos (xil. 100), ArapPo/idxas (XV.

28).

106 f. KaX\Cx°P°v, ' with its fair

lawns,' or dancing-grounds. It is applied

to Olympia (x. 32) ; to the Phocian
Panopeus [Od. 11. 581), Athens (Eur.

Her. 359), Thebes (Horn. hymn. 15. 2).

It is not merely a topographical epithet,

but one which suggests the civic life and
festivals. Thus Simonides (fr. 164, 2)

calls Apollo AriTolSrjv dyop'^s KaWix^pov
irpiraviv. Here it depicts a city at peace,

with fair lawns around it. There is no
reason to suppose that it is (incorrectly)

used in the sense of KoWixinpos : see

Appendix.
KttXvBwv . The site of Calydon was

identified by Leake, doubtless rightly,

with a place called Kurt-agi, a little to

the west ofthe river Evenus (the Fidhari).

The town stood on the lowest slopes of

Mt Aracynthus (now Zygos), the range
from which the coast plain of Aetolia

stretches to the sea. This accounts for

the Homeric epithets of Calydon (//. 2.

640 werp'tiiaaav, 13. 217 alireivrj), though
its actual' position was not lofty. The
territory of Calydon, in the plain between
Aracynthus and the marshy seaboard,

was fertile (Strabo p. 450 rrjs p,e(Toyalas...

eiiKdpTTOv re koX TreStddos). Cp. //. 9. 577
TTidraTov irediov KaXvdwvos ^pavjfTJs.

107 irXijiiiipMv. I retain the spelling

of the papyrus : good MSS. have the form
with a single fi in Hippocr. De sacro

morb. vol. I. p. 604 (ed. Kiihn) irXriiivpelv,

and I>e Diaet. Acitt. 11. p. 60 ir\iifj,vpiSa.

The same spelling appears in Archilochus
fr. 97 (as quoted by Eustath. Od. 1597,
28) ^irX-^fivpov . In Od. 9. 486 irki^iivpls

too has the best MS. authority. If the

word was formed directly, as Buttmann
held, from the root TrXe {Tri/nrXTifu), the

single /i would be right : while the old
deriv. from irX'riv and fiOpta would account
for the doubling of p..

108 op)(Ovs, rows (of vines). Od.

7. 127 irapk vetdTov &pxov (the furthest

row of vines). Xen. Oecon. 20 § 3 oi)k

6p6ujs rods opxovs i^irevffav.

109 <r<|>dtc T« pirJXa. Wilamowitz
assumes that our poet's ' sheep ' were
suggested by a confused reminiscence

of Homer's 'apples': 71. 9. 541 f. (the

boar) x°-f^^^ /3dXe d^vSpea fiaKpd
|
air^ffiv

pi^'Qai Kol oAtoXs &v6effL firiXuv. A wild boar
(he says) would not attack sheep. ApoUo-
dorus (I. 8. 2, § 2) agrees with Bacchylides

:
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no 15 B' ocTTts eicrdvTav ^okoi.

€ir. y'. I Tftj Se (TTvyepav Srjpiv 'EXXdvoiv apiaroi,

2 a-TaadfJieff ipSvKeca?

3 €^ a/iara crui'e^ews • inel 8e Saificov

KapTo? AtTwXots ope^ev,

115 s OdiTTOfiev ous KareVe-

6 ^I'ei' crus ipi^pv-)((x<; i'jrata'a'ojv fiia.,

7 'Ay/caiov eju.olj' t' 'AyeXaoi'

8 ^[eprjaToi' iceSi'ciji' dSeX<j>€wv,

9 ous Te]Kev iv fieydpoi<;

120 10 7rar/oo]s 'AXdaia TrepLK^KeiToicnv Oivios'

a-Tp. 8'. I Twi' 8' a>]X.ccre fMoip' 6\od
2 TrXeOi'aJs* ou yap tto) hat^pcav

113 CTNBXBOC] A second N has been added above the line by A'. lis £ roiii

MS., Blass": 06s K., Blass^.—The MS. divides these two verses wrongly (cp. 35 n.):

Urivlaaaa r) 8eis K&irpov i<t>^Kei> ^foxoy

fieyideL re Kol piii^rj, fis ttiv re yijv

aanopov irideL Kal rd ^otrK'^fiara Kal

Toi/s ivTvyxivovTai BUtpdeLpep. This boar
was a Saiiibviov ripas, which destroyed

all living things that came in its way.
110 tlwovrav. While etaavra is

Homeric (//. 17. 334 etc.), eicavr-qv is

not found. But &vtiiv is epic no less

than ciMTa, and elaavrav is certainly the

true reading here.

—

titravr av ftSKoi could

be explained only as an archaizing imita-

tion of the Homeric 8s k€ with optative

in such places as Oii. 4. 600, Siopov S'

Sm K^ p.01 doirjs, Kafi'/fKiov laru) ('whatever

gift you might give me'); Od. 4. 222

iwiiv KprfTripi /uyelr], ' whenever it was
mingled.' In Attic the simple Sffris /;u5\at

would be normal : while oVris Iw fi6\oi

would be admissible only if dv were joined

with ix6\ot as a potential optative.

111 f. Sijpiv..(rTa(ril)u6', //. 18. 533
aTTiaa/iemi 5 ipAxovTo p.axt" ('j'^' their

battle m array, and fought '). Her.
VII. 175 Tj re ariiaovTai rbv vdXefwv. So
too the active, Oii. 11. 314 ^vXdiriSa

ariiauv. Cp. also //. 17. 158 iLvSpaai

Svffp^vieaiTL Trdfov Kal dTipiv idivro. The
phrase marks the gravity of the task.

JvSvK^us (as again in v. 1 25), ' strenuous-

ly.' Hes. Scut. 427 (of a lion rending a

carcase), &s re /zoX' ivdvK^us pivbv Kparepois

ivirxfavi \
<rxi(r<ras k.t.\. The sense is

similar in Od. 14. 109, ivSvKius xpia t'

TJ<rffie trivi re otvov ('eagerly'). But in

Od. 7. 256 ifdvKiios i<f>l\a re xal (rpeipev,

the meaning is softened into ' carefully,'
' sedulously.' (The deriv. is uncertain :

one theory connects the word with Sok-,

so that the primary sense would be
'reputably.')

113 a~uve\ias, with v. So //. 12. 26
(Twexis, 6<ppa xe BSjrffov k.t.X. -. Od. 9. 74
Sio T ijfMTa avfexis aUl : Hes. Theog. 636
avvexius ifiaxovro. The iJ has been ex-
plained by the root aex- (quasi avairex^i)

:

and this is confirmed by the remarkable
scansion in Od. 19. 113, BoKturaa Sk

Trapixv ^X^"' {quasi jrapa^xv). Cp. also

//. I. SI ^iXo! ix^wevK^s iipdri.—The
alternative would be to suppose that the
V is merely a licence excused by the
metrical ictus in arsis : cp. dvyaripa
i^l- S- 37)> Svvanivoio (Od. i. 276),
hlXoiriSris (Her. vil. 159, in a parody of
//. 7. 125), etc.

114 AlraXois, instead of a simple
rifiiv, is in keeping with the diction of
vv. Ill f. ; this was the struggle of a
whole people against a supernatural pest.
lis 9dirTo|ji£V oSs K.T.\. In his

second edition Blass reads Tois (with the
MS.), assuming that - - - is here substi-

tuted for the - which stands in all

the corresponding verses (35, 75, 155,
195). This seems metrically impossible.
The MS. has many small errors like that
of rods for oUs.
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that crossed his path.

'Against him we, the flower of the Greeks, strenuously waged epode 3.

grim fight for six days together. And when the god gave the
mastery to us Aetolians, we buried those whom the squeahng
boar had slain in his violent onset, even Ancaeus, and Agelaus,
that bravest of my trusty brethren, whom Althaea bare in the
far-famed house of my father Oeneus.

' But deadly fate destroyed more than these ; for the fierce str. 4.

corr. K. H7 'AvAaoi/ K. : ArFEAON MS.
aiXc<re]..AECEN MS.; the N transfixed (by A'?),
others ; (TrX^ovos Smyth) : jrdvTas Ludwich, Blass^.

121 Tuv d' J.: vuv 6' Blass^.

—

122 TrXeOj'as Housman, and

116 o-vs Ipippvxas, 'the squealing
boar.' PpvxaoBai usually means to 'roar,'

'bellow'; it is said (e.g.) of a lion, a

bull, or a man in agony. Plutarch applies

it to the 'trumpeting' of an elephant
(Pyrrk. 33).

117 'A^Koiov, son ofLycurgus, a hero
of Tegea; named in the Iliad (2. 609) as

father of Agapenor, leader of the Ar-
cadians. He was an Argonaut, and, in

right of his great strength, sat with
Heracles on the middle bench of the

Argo (Apoll. Rh. i. 531). The temple
of Athena 'A.'Kia at Tegea displayed on
its pediment the Calydonian boar-hunt,

by Scopas ; who had represented 'AyKoiov,

Sxovra ijSri rpaifiara Kal itpivra tAw iri-

\£Kvv (his characteristic weapon), sup-

ported in the arms of his brother, the

hero Epochus. (Pans. 8. 45 § 6.)

'Ay^^oov: mentioned (as 'AyiXeois) by
Antoninus Liberalis [c. 150 a.d. ) in his

^eraixoptpihffewv trwayttjyii, c. 2 : who,
however, describes him as slain in the

later fight with the Cuietes (125 f.), and
not by the boar. ApoUodorus (i. 8 § i)

does not name him.
118 a8£X<|>Ei3v : the other sons of

Oeneus and Althaea, ace. to Antoninus
Liberalis (/. c), were Toxeus, Clymenus,
Phereus, Periphas ; while ApoUodorus
(/. c.) omits Periphas, and substitutes

Thyreus for Phereus: the last name may,
indeed, have been merely an error or a

variant.

119 f. 08s WKcv...'AX6aCa. Wila-
' mowitz would read 8v ( Giitt. gel. Anz.

1898 Nr. 2, p. 130). But 08s seems right.

The brothers of Meleager who took part

in the boar-hunt were all, like himself,

sons of Oeneus and Althaea. After her

death, Oeneus married Periboea, daughter

of Hipponoos, who bore Tydeus (ApoUod.
I. 8 § S: Diod. IV. 35: Hygin./a(5. 69).
Thus the plural pronoun has a point.

121 f. Tuv S'...irXcvvas : Fate slew
others besides Ancaeus and Agelaus; for

the wrath of Artemis was not yet ap-
peased. (irXeiJi'as is probably to be read

in VII. 46. For en from eo, cp. eiJcra in

III. 78.)—This suits the context better

than vvv S' . . .irAi'Tas (cr. n.), i.e. 'but, as

it was. Fate slew them all ' (referring to

dSeXipeuv).

ii!X«rc...oXoa: the tautology, so in-

elegant in a modern view, was perhaps
hardly felt, since the familiar phrase fwip'

6\od was almost equivalent to a single

word, (/no'p' iXo-^ II. 16. 849, 21. 83,
22. 5 : Od. 2. 100, 3. 238, 19. 145,
^4- I35-) -A- similar phenomenon occurs
where the stress is on the first element of
a compound adj., while the second is

identical with the verb ; e.g. Aesch. Th.
5j2 ira,iii>\a%...b\ala,ra: and in epithets of
proper names, when the etymology of the
name is not present to the poet's mind

;

e.g. II. 2. 758 II/)4Soo! 9o4s: Soph. Ai. 607
6Xh't)KQv "AtSac.

122 Sat<|>p(i)v, bent on strife, 'fierce,'

as in 137. In this sense the word is

usually referred to Safs, 'strife' [iv ia.t

\\iyp%, II. 13. 286). In the Iliad, where
it is an epithet of heroes, ' warlike ' is

everywhere a suitable meaning, except in

//. 24. 325, where, as applied to the
charioteer Idaeus, ' prudent ' would be
fitter. As used in the Odyssey, where
it seems always to mean 'prudent' or
'skilful,' it is commonly referred to 5a.9\va,i..

Nitzsch would harmonize the divergent
senses by supposing that the word always
means 'skilled' or 'wise' (Sa^xai),

—

whether the 'skill' be that of the proved
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3 TTavcrev] ^(oXov ayporepa
Col. 10 4 AttToGs dvyoLTTQp' Trepl S' aWcovos Sopas

125 5 fiapva.fjieff' ivBvKeco?

6 K.ovprjcri, fieveirTokefjioi's'

7 ev6' iyo) ttoXXois (tvv aXXois

8 "I^i/cXoj' KareKTavov

9 iardkov t 'A<f)dpr]Ta, 6oov<s fiaTpcoas' ov yap
13° '° KapT€p6dvfio<5 Apy}^

11 KpCvet, (fiiXov iv Tr6k4fx.(a-

12 TV(j}ka 8' CK ^eipav fiekq

13 t/zu^ais £771 hv(Tfj.eui(iiv <f>OL-

14 TO ddvarou re <{>epet,

13515 Tolcriv av Saificov dekr/'

dvT. 8'. I Tttur' ou/c iiTike^afiiva

2 ©ecTTiou Kovpa hai,<f>pQ)v

3 iJ,a.Trjp /ca/fOTTOT/AOS Cjotoi

4 /3ov\evaev oXedpov draip/SaKTo? yvvd-

140 5 /caie re SatSaXeas

126 KOTPHICIA: the first I transfixed (by A' ?). 123 A*APHATA MS.: the

third A transfixed by the first hand. This points to a v. I. 'A(j>apija (Herwerden).

—

warrior, or another. F. W. Allen {Amer. doubtfiil case) : Pind. O. xi. 20 aWuv
Journ. of Phil. I. 133 ff.) would refer it in dXiiri;!.—Cp. //. 9. 548 (they fought)

all cases to ia.h, ' torch' (Saw, to kindle)

;

du0i avh^ Ke^aKrj koI Sip/iari Xaxv^cvn.
the warrior is 'fiery'; Penelope is 'high- 125 evSvK^us: iiin.
spirited.' This last sense, however, does 126 KovpTJo-L : schol. //. 9. 529,
not suit the ' skilled ' maker of the ffipaipa KovpiJTes t6 idviKdr, Koipryre^ &k ol viav'uu

in Od. 8. 373' [//• 19. 123 KoiipiprasapiffT^as noKaxaiGc].
123 dYpoT^pa (&ypa), the huntress : But the ethnic was often written Kou-

//. 21. 470 f. irdTvia dripiSv,
|
'Apre/us pvres : the MSS. and edd. vary ; see

ayporipT}. Under this name she had a Roscher Myth. n. 1587. These Curetes
temple at Athens in the suburb'AYpoi, on (distinct from the hieratic Curetes of the
high ground near the Ilissus. She is also Cretan Zeus-myth) appear in legend as a
i\a<j>riPS\os, i\\o^6vos, ffripoKTdvos, lox^- tribe living in Aetolia at Pleuron. That
cLipa. is what Bacchylides supposes here; for in

Cp. Pans. 4. 31 § 7 KaXvdwvlois t) 149 toL refers to them, and Pleuron is

"Aprefus, Tairr/v yap BeSiv fijiKurTa fai^ov, their city (151). A scholiast on //. 9.
itrlkKrfaiv etxe Aaippla. This title (con- 529, KovprJTh t' i/idxovTO xal AlruiXol

nected with \a/3-, Xd^upa) probably de- yuei'exdp/ioi, explains that AhoAol is there
signated her as the goddess who gives a more general term for KaXuddivtoi

:

the spoils of the chase. Aetolia, he says, was divided into two
124 a(6uvos Sopas, fulvae pellis. regions,—the Calydonian, ruled by

aXBijiv seems to denote colour (rather than Oeneus, and the Pleuronian (the seat
'fiery spirit') in //. •2. 838f. ftriroi

|
atSwvts of the Curetes), ruled by Thestius. The

lieyd\oi : 15. 690 alerd! aXBinii: 16. 487 Curetes were afterwards driven westward
mvpov

I

atduva neyiBviiov (a more into Acarnania (Strabo p. 464).
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goddess of the chase, Leto's daughter, had not yet stayed her
wrath ; and we fought strenuously for the beast's tawny hide
with the Curetes steadfast in battle.

' There slew I, among many others, Iphiclus and doughty
Aphares, gallant brethren of my mother : for the vehement spirit

of War discerns no kinsman in fight, but missiles go blindly from
our hands against the lives of foemen, fraught with death for

whom the god will.

' Reflecting not on this, the fierce daughter of Thestius, my ant. 4.

ill-starred mother, a woman without fear, planned my destruc-

tion. She lifted up a voice of wailing, and set about burning

oi yi,p] Omitted by A, added by A^
137 Koipa] KOPA MS., corr. K.

134 edvarou] AOANATON A, corr. A^.

127 iroXXois <rvv oiXXois : whom he
slew. The words, by picturing a niHee,

add point to vv. iigff., oi yii.p...KpLva

"Ic^ikXov : for i before k\, cp. VII. 9 f.

Kc\K\riTat : XVI. 127 f. iKKayev with initial

e. Iphiclus was said to have been the

first to hit the boar. On this ground
he and his brothers, the Thestiadae,

claimed the carcase. Hence the war
between the Curetes, to whom the Thes-

tiadae belonged, and the Calydonians
(ApoUod. I. 8. 3, § 2): cp. V. 124 ff.

129 'A(f>api]Ta, from 'Aipd/n)!. Flut.

A/or. 315 F (ParaUela 40) "ISas 6 'A.ipi,-

pryros. Cp. 'A(papriTlSai (Find. JV. X. 65).

'Atpapevs was the more usual form. No
son of Thestius is elsewhere so called.

The best-known Aphareus is a Messenian

hero, son of Ile/jiijprjs and Topyo^ivrj

(daughter of Perseus); ApoUod. i. 9. 5.

Pindar's Apharetidae are his sons, Idas

and Lynceus; whom Ovid {Met. 8. 304)
calls ciuo Thestiadae, proles Aphareia:

showing that he, at least, supposed their

father to be this son of Thestius. The
sons of Thestius, ace. to ApoUod. i. 7.

10, were Iphiclus, Euippus, Plexippus,

Eurypylus.
Homer (//. 9. 567) says of Althaea,

jriXX' dxfoi'c' ^pS,TO Kcunyv/iroio ipovoio,

as if only one of her brothers had been

slain. Since this contradicted the legend,

Aristarchus and others wished to write

KcuriyvriToio (adj., 'fraternal'). ApoUo-
dorus (i. 8. 2) says merely, i(e\66vTos Si

MeXedypov, Kal TLvas tS>v Qearlov
iraldwu ipovevaavTos, 'AXdaiav ipdaaffdac

Kar ofiroD.

800VS denotes 'dash,' the impetuous

valour of the warrior, rather than the

mere rush of war-chariot or horseman

:

^^- 5- 536, So6s l<TKe fierd, irpibroiin jM-

X€ffda.i: ib. 571 Qoh^ -rrep iihv iroXe^tcT^s

:

13- 477 P<>V 9o6v.

131 4>'^<»'< a 'friend,' meaning here

a kinsman. Meleager's uncles were now
fighting against him, on the side of the

Curetes (cp. 127 n.), as Suo-jxcv^uv (133)
indicates. But Tv<tiXd (132) implies that,

even so, he would not wittingly have
slain a Thestiad.

133 i|nixais 8iri : for the prep. cf. 83 n.

136 cmXc^aiUva = \oyurafi,ivri, an
Ionic phrase ; Her. I. 78, etc.

137 8ttt<j)p<ov, 'fierce,' as in 122 (n.).

Phrynichus called her aivas, KaKop.T)xdvov

(n. on 142).

139 arapPuKTos : Find. P. IV. 84
yvthfia^ drap^oKToio— aTap^cLTOv : where
Hermann proposed arap/iu/cToio (Hesych.
Tapp.v^aff6a.i, ^o^Tjdijvai).

140—142 The construction Koie

tjtcrpbv ix XdpvaKos is harshly compressed,
but not impossible. I should not retain

aYKXaviraa-a (my correction of the MS.
J7KXaii<racra), if any satisfactory emen-
dation could be found which would supply

a participle in the sense of ' having taken
out.' The least unsatisfactory would
be EKXvo-ao-a {iy\v<ra<ra, Wilamowitz)

:

'having released' the brand from the

chest, by undoing the fastenings of the

latter. But this is not likely to have
become iyK\a.maaa. The same may be
said of cXKv<raa-a (Housman), which is

also metrically dubious, since the ^
answers to a syllable which is long in

7, 22, 47, 62, 102, 127, 167, 182, and
anceps only in 87 (the toi- of toioCtox).
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6 €K XdpVaKOS OiKVflOpOV

7 (jiLTpov ayKXavcracra, tov Btj

8 iLolp' iir€K\w(Tev rore

9 ^<uas opov d/ACTe/aas ififiev. tv^ov p-ev

145 ID Aa'CiTvXov K\vp,evov

11 TTaio aKKipov egeuapL-

12 ^wv apwprjTOv Se/ta;,

rsTTvpywv TTpoirdpoide /ct^Tjcras"

14 Toi Se 7r/)6s evKTipivav

150 15 (ftevyov ap-^aiav rrokiv

eiT. S". 1 nXev/3ft)i'a* pivvvdr) Se ju,oi ^v)(a ykvKeia,

2 yi/wj/ S' okir/oa-deuiwv

3 aial' TTvparov Se irvecav SaKpvcra T\[^oipo)v

4 ayXadv TJjSav TrpoXeCircav.

142 ErKAATCACA MS.; d7)cXai>(ra(ro J.: iKKXfffaaa or ^^Xiiirao-o ( = ^KXi)<ro(ro)

Wilamowitz : iyK\qffa(ra or iyK\f^aaa Tyrrell : iXKiaaaa Housman : iyKaiaaira Festa

Tyrrell's e^KX^iroiro is excellent as an
explanation of the MS. reading, and
gives a possible, though somewhat in-

volved, sense (she burned the brand...
' which she had formerly locked up

'
; cp.

Xuei TreS^ffas in Soph. Ai. 676) : but it

leaves the construction xate iK XapvaKos

unmitigated. iKKXao-oira (Wilamowitz)
would mean ' having shut out ' (not

'having unlocked').

Weir Smyth defends iyKkaia-aa-a

(though iyK\aiu> is otherwise unknown),
as meaning that ' she shed tears over the

brand ' when she drew it from the chest.

In this sense, however, we should rather

expect ETTi/cXalu (used with a dative by
Nonnus 30. 114). ^7KXa£eii', were it used,

would be rather to weep ai something,

e.g-. Kaicots. (In Aesch. Ag. 541 ivSa-

Kpveti' oiifiaaai is strictly 'to have tears

in the eyes '.)

SaiSaX^as, curiously carved : Simon,
fr. 37. I \dpvaKL...iv daiSaX^^.

(|>iTpav: Homer does not mention Al-
thaea's brand, but only the curse which
she invoked on Meleager (//. 9. 567).
But the brand was probably a very old

element in the story,—older, it may be,

than the epic sources used by the Homeric
poet of the Il/jcir/Seia. Phrynichus, says

Pausanias (10. 31, § 4), was the first to

mention it iv Spd/ian: the drama was
his nXeupiiyiat (fr. 6, Nauck^, p. 721):

Kpvepiv yap ofc
|
ijXv^ev /ibpov, iliKcTa 5^

VLV ip\d^ KaTeSai(raro
|
SaXov irepdofUvov

fiarpbs {fff alvas KaKopuixavov. That play
was probably earlier than the date of this

ode (476 B.C.). Cp. Aesch. Ci. 604 ff.

—

See Appendix.
143 f. eiriKXairtv, 'ordained'; here

with ace. and inf., as in Aesch. Eum. 335
TovTO ykp Xaxos SiavTola

\
fxotp iviKkaaev

iinriSws ^eiv.—Tom, of yore. ApoUod.
I. 8. r Toirov Si (Meleager) oktos Ttiiepwv

CTrri Tapayevo/Mei/as ras Molpas (ftafflv

clweXv Tore TeXevrriirei. Me\4aypos, orav
6 Kauifievos iiri ttjs icrxapas 5aXds KaraKaTJ.
TOVTO dKovffaaa rbv 5ahAv ai^eiXero 'AX^aia
Kai KaT^dcTO els XdpvaKa.

Jwds opov dfieWpas: the limit or canon,
the ' measure ' of his life. Cp. Dion
Chrysost. or. 67 § 7 (MeXedypqj) Sa\6v rica
\4yovai Tafiieveiv rov ttjs fw^s xpovov.
Aesch. Ch. 607 flf. (Althaea) KaraWovja
TraiSAs Sa0oii'6i'

|
3a\bv ^Xi/f' irel

lioXiiv
I

ixaTpodev KeXa5i;<rey,
|

^tj/i/teTpov
Te dial jBlov

\
noipbKpavTov is d/iap.

145 AaiiriiXoii K\v|ievov, one of the
Curetes, otherwise unknown. The name
K\vfieiios, a frequent one, was also borne
by one of Meleager's brothers (i 17 n.).

146 f. I|cvap(^av. The i^avapil^mi of
the MS. is a mere error: in no dialect
would the €v- become av-.

148 ^pYuv irpoirdpoiSc, before the
battlemented walls of Pleuron, to which
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the brand of speedy doom, taken from the carven chest,—the

brand which fate had ordained of yore to be the measure of
my life.

' It so befell that I was in the act of slaying Clymenus, the

valiant son of Dalpylus, a warrior of noble mien, whom I had
overtaken in front of the walls,—for our foes were in flight to

their ancient city of Pleuron ;

—

when the sweet life grew faint within me, and I knew that epode 4.

my strength was ebbing away. Ah me ! and as I drew my
latest breath, I wept, hapless one, at passing from my glorious

youth.'

(with SaZe in 140), Desrousseaux (with el\e). 146 f. i^evapl^wv] EHANAPIZfiN MS.

151 MINTNGA MS.: /upivSa (=iiiviLiv8ri) L. C. Purser: ixlvvvScv or fuvivBei Hous-
man : fUvvBev Wilamowitz. 154 irpoXsiirav K. : ITPOAinfiN MS.

the Curates were being driven in flight

from Calydon.
149 ff. Tol Si...IIXcvpuva : a paren-

thesis, explanatory of v. 148. Ancient
Pleuron (ri iroXoia, Strabo p. 451) stood

in the fertile iieaoyala of Aetolia, some
seven or eight miles N.W.N, of Calydon.
About 230 B.C. that site was deserted,

and a new Pleuron (^ veuiripa) was
founded more to the s. w., not far from
the modern Mesolonghi. A schol. on
//. 9. 529 describes the KovpijTes as

oi TTjv IlXeupwva oUoOfTes, and Strabo

(p. 451) speaks of ii Koi/pijrtKiJ as 17 airii

Tj nXevpuvtg,. He also mentions a moun-
tain named Kmpiov as ir\T]<rlov t^s TrdXatas

HKcvpQvos.

151 If (iCvwBa Si (loi, the reading of

the MS., be sound, we have here -

where, in three of the other four epodes,

we find (vv. 31, 71, in). But

the fifth epode has the same metrical

peculiarity, if in v. igi the MS. rdSe

be sound. Hence the case of /iifvvBa is

different from that of an isolated metrical

anomaly like fuvvdei in ill. 90, or SeOp'

aBpriaov voif in V. 8. It is more like the

case of V. 11 and 14, where the metrical

peculiarity occurs also in the antistrophe

(11 = 26, 14=29). That is, we have to

ask :—Did the poet, in these last two
epodes, deliberately modify the metre of

the first verse? In order to judge of this

question, the sense yielded by fuvmBa
must be considered. In //. 1. 416 f.

Thetis says to Achilles : atB' o<pe\es irapa.

KT/vcrip aSaKpvTot Kal awiiiuav \
r/isBai., iirel

vv Toi aXaa //.ivvvBd irep, oC n /ioKa

Siv :—'seeing that thy lot [is] very brief

(literally 'is only for a little while': cp.

//. 4. 466 fiivvvBa 5^ ol y^eB^ opp/^j 'his

effort lasted only a little while'). In the

Homeric iTrei vv rot aXira p.ivvvda, the use

of the adverb with iaH understood is

most unusual, if not unique : but the

sense, at any rate, is clear. Now, if

pdvvvBa be genuine in this verse of Bac-
chylides, there is the same singularity,

but in a far harsher form, since we have
to supply, not evrl, but ^v. And when
^v has been supplied, what is the sense ?

' My life was bitt for u short while-

The meaning required, however, is : 'grew

feeble,'— 'began to ebb away-.'

The true reading may be |i.ivvv6t]. A
scribe may have changed this to pia/6vBa,

wrongly supposing the latter to be the

Doric form; as in Theocr. I. 7 the MSS.

have TToifrnv. A reminiscence of the adv.

filvuvBa in //. I. 417 may have helped.

In v. 191 ToSe is easily corrected to t^Se.

—Cp. III. 90 n.

152 oXiYocBcvcoiv : the verb is not

found elsewhere (though the adj. occurs

in schol. Oppian J/al. i. 623). The poet

may have felt that, in relation to the

sufferer's consciousness (tvuv), this word
was fitter than the Homeric iKtyoSpaviav

or dXiytiireKiuv (II. 15. 24, 246 etc.),

which are more objective.

—

yvmi without

augment: //. 4. 357, Hes. Th. 551.

Cp. Swinburne, Atalanta in Calydon,

p. 88 (the dying Meleager speaks) :—
' My

heart is within me As an ash in the fire'...

And the Semichorus, ji5. p. 83 :
' He wastes

as the embers quicken ; With the brand
he fades as a brand.'

154 dyXadv 'ijpav. Simon, fr. 105
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155 5 (f>a(Tlv dSetcTL^oav

Col. 11 6 'A.fx,^tTpvo}vo<i TralSa fiovvov Srj Tore

8 TTOTfJLOV olKTipOVTOL (fxOTOi'

9 KCLl ViV d/A€l)8o/Aei'OS

160 10 ToT i(f)a' dvaToiai fJLT} <f>vuaL (ftepiCTTOv,

(TTp. e'. fJbrjS' deXiov Trpo(ri,Seiv

2 (f>eyyo9' aX.X' ov yap tls eariv

3 TT/oafts TctSe ^vpop,4voL^,

4 y/D'jj Kclvo Xeyew' o,ri Kai fieXKei reXew'.

165 5 •^ pa Tts ei' fieyapoL^

6 Olvrjos dpr]'i(f>i,\,ov

7 icTTiv dSp.i]Ta dvyaTpcov,

8 crot (f>vdi> aXiy/cta;

9 rav /cet- XLTrapav iOikatv deip-av olkoitiv.

170 10 rov Se p.eveiTToKep.ov

11 xjjv)(d irpoiretfia MeXea-
12 ypov Xlttov 'yXoipav'yeva

13 ei' SoipaaL Aaiavetpav,

leo Tot' Housman, A. Ludwich : TOIA A: but a corrector (A''?) has altered this to

TAA' by transfixing I with a sloping line which at the same time converts into A.

—

TctS' lipa Blass : t6S' i<j>a. K. 160—162 The words 8vaToun...<l>iyyos are quoted
by Stobaeus Flor. 98. 27, who, placing a comma after ^^7705, adds in the same line

ol'Se Trap ^ipv/A^Sovra ttot' dy\a6v uXeaav have only the plur. /3\^0apa, Pindar only

TJ^Tiv : Theognis 985 al^a yap airre viiriiia y\i(papa. — TaXairevOeos, lit. ' bearing

irapepx^rai dyXads ri^Tj. grief (Od. 5. 222) : in XV. 26 it means
155 f. aSeio-iPoov, only here and in X. 'grievous.'

fir : cp. dSeio-iSal/ttUi' (Clem. Alex. p. 302) 160 rot' l<|>a. The first syllable is

dStiaWtos orac. ap. lulian. p. 297 D.

—

long in three at least of the corresponding
' A|u|>iTpv(avos. This lengthening of the i verses (40, 80, 200) : and presumably
in Amphitryo is very exceptional : it is long, though anceps, in the fourth ( 1 20,

short above in V. 85, and in XV. 15. Pindar, TrarpAs). And the first hand wrote TOIA,
who uses the name in six places (P. IX. which a corrector has changed into TAA'.

81 ; A^. I. 52, IV. 20, X. 13: /. I. 56, VI. Blass (praef. p. XLll) defends t&S',

6) always has l. In the Amphitruo of holding that could be substituted

Plautus the i is regularly short, and no- for - -— at the beginning of the verse,

where appears to be necessarily long. To the ear at least, such a change in the

The name does not seem to be extant in rhythm is very unpleasing. It seems much
Greek iambic verse

;
possibly we might more probable that the author wrote rai

have found examples of this scansion in ?0a. It is true, as the same critic ob-
the 'A/i^iTpiwp of Sophocles, of Aeschylus serves, that we do not elsewhere find

Alexandrinus (Nauck" p. 824), or of the roia as— roidSe, before a speech: but it is

comic poet Archippus. Cp- 'AfuplTpLTii not doubtful that a poet could have so

(Od. 3. 01, etc.). used it. The objection would be met by
167 pXi<tiapov: the sing., as in XI. 17; reading t^8' (cp. 191 n.): but the MS.

twice in Sophocles (/i«A 104, fr. 645), and reading points rather to toi'.

often in Euripides. Homer and Aeschylus Bvaroto-i |i,i] i^vvai (|>4pi(rTov : the first
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'Tis said that then, and then alone, tears came to the eyes of
Amphitryon's intrepid son, in pity for the ill-fated hero's doom

;

and he answered him with such words as these :
' It were best

for mortals that they had never been born,

and never looked upon the sunlight. But, seeing that these ^'i-

laments avail not, a man should speak of that which he can
hope to accomplish. In the halls of the warrior Oeneus is there

a maiden among his daughters like in form to thee ? Fain were
I to make her my queenly bride.'

And to him spake the spirit of Meleager steadfast in war

:

' I left Delaneira at home, in the fresh bloom of youth,

oX/3ios S' oidels ppoTuiv wdvTa xpf"">''i * fragment otherwise unknown (Bergk fr. 2).

161 liiiS' Stobaeus: MHT' MS. 164 xpvl KPH MS., but with X written above
(by A''?). 169 eEAfiN MS., corr. K.—AKOITAN A : corr. A'? 170 tov di}

TONKB MS., with A written above (by A^?). 172 x'^wpaiixc"] The grave accent

was at first placed on the letter v, but two lines have been drawn through it.

half of the familiar maxim; Theognis

425 ff. irdvTOJv fj^v fiT] tjivvoLi iTTix&ovioLcnv

apiffTov,
I

/j,T]S' iffidetv aiyas 6^4os 'fieklov.
\

tpOvra 5' oVws ivKiara TriXas 'AtSao TrepTJtyai

K.T.X. -. Soph. O. C. 1225 ff., etc. This
passage illustrates the pathetic power of

Bacchylides. It is impressive, indeed,

that this should be said by Heracles,

'the unconquered ' (v. 57). Yet a subtler

poet would scarcely have made him say

it here, within the gates of Hades, to

Meleager, whose fate he pities. For
the first part of the adage,— 'It is best

not to be born,'—inevitably suggests

that other which is not spoken,— 'and

next best, to die soon.' Contrast the

manner in which the whole yv6ixi] is in-

troduced by Sophocles (/. c). As uttered

by the men of Colonus, it is not only a

comment on the trials of Oedipus, but

also a thought which turns the mind
towards his approaching release.

161 irpotriSeiv, aorist, like iaiSeiv

aiyhs in Theognis 426 (see last n.), be-

cause the moment oi^ birth is meant : cp.

//. 16. 187 f airap iirel Stj rbv 7e ^070-

itt6kos EiXeWuia
|
i^dyaye Tpb (poaaSe Kal

^eXlov iSev aiyds.

162 f. aX\* ov ydp irpdlis k.t.X. :

Od. 10. 202 dW oi ydp tis Tpij^is iyiyvero

livpofi4voi,criv ('no effect,' no good). //. 24.

524 od ydp TLS irpTJ^LS TrAerat Kpvepoio

70010. Bacchyl. fr. 12 t/ ydp €\a(ppbv (t'

iarlv &irpaKT' ddvpo/ievov Sovch
\
KapSlav ;

164 |ji^\£i, sc. Tis, easily supplied

from the indefinite plural partic. in 163.

(Not: 'a word which is likely to have

J. B.

effect.')—TsXetv is here probably the fut.,

though it might be the pres. : cp. lU.

30 n.

165 r\ pa, interrogative, as in //. 5.

421 ; Find. P. ix. 40, /. Vll. 3 ; Soph. Ai.

172 (lyric). Some edd. prefer to write

^pa (i.e. ri + &pa) in this sense.

167 d8|i,i]Ta: Horn, hytnn. Ven. 82

irapdevip dd/xifiTri : Aesch. Suppl. 149 (the

prayer of the Danaides to Artemis),

dSfjAras ddfidTa
\

piaios yefetrdiij. In //.

and Od. this form of the word is applied

only to cattle ; but irapBhos aSp,ris occurs

in Od. 6. 109, etc.—The Ionic r) is kept

here to avoid a double a sound; but cp.

X. 84 aiixwroi.—SvYarpuv, partitive gen.

with TLs in 165.

169 Xi-irapdv. The notion of the

epithet is that of rich adornment,
splendid surroundings. It may perhaps

be rendered by ' queenly.' Cp. Hes.
Th. 901 SeOrepov TjydyeTO }iLirap7}V Qefuv.

Except in Od. 15. 332, where Xmapol
Ke<pa\ds is said of youths whose heads

are anointed with oil, Xiirapos is never in

Homer the epithet of a person, nor is it

ever so used by Pindar.

6£Cp.av ttKoiTiv. Od. 2r. 72 ie/ievoi

yrjfiaL BeffBai re yvvauKa. Aesch. Th. 930
wodLv airrq. Befxeva.

Pindar represented Meleager as pro-

posing the marriage with Deianeira to

Heracles, in order that he might defend

her from her dread suitor, Achelous

(schol. //. 21. 194). See Appendix.

172 f. x^<'P°'^X<<'°'' '"'"i' '1^^ freshness

(the fresh bloom) of youth upon her neck.
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14 vrj'iv ert ^pvcrea^

175 15 KvTrptSos dek^ijJi^poTov.

dvr. e'. ' XtvKCjXeve KaXXioira,

2 (TTaarov evTTOiTjTov apfxa

3 avTov Ata re KpovCSav

4 vpLirqcrov ^0\vp,Tnov dp-^ayov deutv,

180 5 Tw t' aKafiapTopoav

6 'A\(j)eov, IleXoiros re /Suav,

7 Kot nCaav, ivd' 6 KXeevvos

8 TTOcrcrl VLKoicra'i Spop^co

g ^Xd^ev ^epevLKo^ < es > evirvpyov^ "ZvpaKoar-

185 10 eras 'lepwvi <f>epa)v

II evSytipovLas verakov.

179 OATMniON] u has been written by A' above the second : a notable instance

of a true reading depraved by this corrector, though metre clearly forbade.

Nightingales, when they begin their song

in the early Greek spring, are called

xXw/JOiJxe^'es by Simonides (fr. 73), who
meant (I think) 'v/iA fjesA throat,' i.e.

with throat of fresh, youthful vigour,—in

Keats's phrase, 'full-throated.' Thus for

both poets ^tiipa^xo^ implies 'xkiiipos as

an epithet, not of colour, but of young
life; though with diverse applications.

See Appendix.
Aa'idvEipav, see xv. 23 ff. The bare

mention of her name suffices here : enough
has been said to enforce the truth, x^^^"
irhv

I

Q^dv irapaTp^ypai vhov (94 f.).

174 f. xpwrcaSr with v, as in xv. 1,

Pind. P. IV. 4 etc. This i; was borrowed
from the lyrists by the dramatists, but

only in lyrics (Soph. O. T. 157, etc.). In

Homer the " is always long, and such

forms as xp""'^' ^I's to ^^ scanned as

two syllables (with synizesis) ; cp. //. I.

15 XP^^^V ^^^ ffK-^TTTptp. 6cX|l|JlPp6TOV,

the enchantress, who bewitches mortals.

In Jl. 14. 214 S. is described the

embroidered cestus [Kearbv ifidvTa) of

Aphrodite, wherein are ' all her enchant-

ments ' (fleX/fTiJpia),
—

' love, desire, and
sweet converse, that steals the wits even
of the wise.'

176 ff. KoiXXioira is now bidden to

turn from the heroic myth to the im-
mediate theme of the epinikion. In xviii.

13 she is the Muse who inspires a dithy-

ramb concerning lo. Above, in 13 f.

,

the poet is Oipa.vlas...6epdTU>v, as in VI.

1 1 Urania again prompts his strain

;

while in xv. 3 she moves him to sing of
Heracles. In ill. 3, XI. 2, and xii. 228
it is KXeiti who presides over the ode of
victory. Bacchylides uses the names of
these Muses interchangeably, without
assigning a special function to each.

Pindar names KaXKidira only once {O.
X. 16), KXetti once {M III. 83), and
Oipavla nowhere : he usually speaks of
Mo?(7a or Moiirat. In later mythology
Calliope was the Muse of heroic song,
Cleio of history, and Urania of astronomy.
177 oT-do-ov K.T.X. : cease to pursue

the story of Heracles, and revert to

Hieron's victory. The example of an
abrupt return from myth to theme was
set by Pindar in the earliest of his

extant odes, written in 498 B.C., when he
was only twenty; P. x. 51 K<iwav ax^ffov
K.T.X. : cp. M. V. 15 f. (TrAffopiai : P. iv.

(462 B.C.) 247 f. jxaKpa. fwi veiadai /car'

dfia^tTdv tjjpa. yap avvdirreL' Kai riva
|

dtfwv icaiu Ppaxiv ' where he adds,
TToXXoifft 5' ayyjfjLaL (rotpias h-^pois, words
which imply that other lyric poets (like

Bacchylides here) had imitated this trait.

rfiro£r)TOV : Horn. Hymn. ApoU. 265
apimrd t eiirolr)Ta.—ap|i.a : the 'chariot'

is Pindaric, but Pindar always gives it

to ' the Muses ' collectively, and never
materializes it by such an epithet as
' well-wrought ' : he conceives the poet
as borne along in it {O. ix. Si iv Moi(rS,i>

Slippip) : the singers of old are they ot
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a stranger still to golden Aphrodite the enchantress.'

White-armed Calliope, stay thy well-wrought chariot there ; ant. 5.

and now sing Zeus, son of Cronus, Olympian ruler of the gods,

—

and. Alpheus, of untiring stream, with mighty Pelops, and Pisa,

where the famed Pherenicus prevailed by his speed in the race,

ere he returned to the embattled walls of Syracuse, bringing
Hieron the leaf of good fortune.

184 f. ^\S]ei/ and is are supplied by Housraan {Kvpev.Js Ludwich).-
MS., K., Herwerden: IivpaK6(r<ras Blass.

-^vpaKoijcTfyas

Xpv<ra/j,TrijKwv
|
es dlippov Moiaav l^awov

(J. II. 2) : the patron rbS' l^ev^ev ap/na

IlieplSoiv (F. X. 65) : in a poetic effort,

(aavTai...
|
Moio-aioKapiua (/. vil.61). As

the chariot is an image for the poet's o/j/nij,

and belongs to the Muses only in their

relation to the poet, it is not attributed

to the Muses, or to any of them, in

ancient art.

ISO aKajtavTopdav : cp. III. 6 n.

181 IleXoirds t« pCav: c^.NW.adfin.
iv TlikoTros ^pvyiov

[
K\eivoLS aidXots : X.

24 f. ef ^ad^oLS
I

ayvoO n^\o7ros Sairidois.

Hero and god are similarly linked in

Find. 0. X. 26 ff. :
' The ordinances of

Zeus have moved me to sing of the

peerless festival which Heracles founded
by the ancient tomb of Pelops, with altars

six in number ' (the /3m/ioi)s Sf 5i5i5/u.oi/s

of O. V. 5, which Heracles dedicated to

six pairs of deities). In the altis at

Olympia, west of the great altar of Zeus at

which the lamidae divined by If^wvpa, was
the precinct called the Jle\6inov, enclosing

the hero's traditional grave,—a low tumu-
lus of elliptic form. A Doric propylaion,

with three doors, gave access from the

s.w. side. Here sacrifices, the ai/iaKovpiai

of Find. O. i. 91, had been offered to the

spirit of Felops from early times : Fau-
sanias (=;. 13 § 2) mentions the yearly

offering of a black ram.
182 Hio-av, with i : so Pindar (O.

II. 3, etc.). But Simonides fr. 158 has
niffTj: cp. Theocr. IV. 29 irorl ILiirav.

Euripides (/. T. i and Helen. 393) has

HTffav (so edd.), but in the fifth foot: cp.

J. T. 834 irapBhov niffaTiSa, where the

quantity of the i is doubtful. The name
is probably connected with irfrros (iriVu),

' water-meadow.'— Fisa, the old Achaean
capital of Pisatis, the mythical seat of

Oenomaus and Pelops, seems to have
stood about three-quarters of a mile east

of the temple of the Olympian Zeus.

The site has been conjecturally identified

with a hill near the stream Miraka, an
affluent of the Alpheus. (Cp. E. Curtius,

Pelop. II. 51.) Fisa was destroyed in

572 B.C. by the Eleans, who then
succeeded to the presidency of the games.
Pindar uses Wlaa, as a poetical synonym
for Olympia: O. I. 18 ffiaas re koX

^epevUov xdpts : VIII. 9 (5 JUffas e6dev5pov

iir' 'AK^eif flX(ros. So Herodotus (ll. 7)
measures the distance from Athens h re

ITtffav Kal iirl rbv vTjdv tov At6s tov

'OXu/A7r£ou.

184 f. '^\6ev. .IsrfirupYovsK.T.X. We
must insert h, lost after -os through the

recurrence of ere (-OCECBTIITPrOrC).
iuirtipyovs is inadmissible, because the i) of
iij- is always short before a single con-

sonant. There is, indeed, one apparent
exception, Oil. 14. 63 K\rip6v re itp,op<j>bv

re yvvaiKa, but there the tj.I. iroKviivqffT'qv

is doubtless right. The \J is long only
when the consonant is doubled, as in

^b'/i/ieMris, ivppoos, ivaffe\iu>i.—SvpaKOir-
o-as. The MS. has CTPAKOTCCAC, but

the double o-ir indicates that the Doric
form should be restored by deleting v.

The forms were ( i
) Doric livpaKoaai

(Find. P. II. i), or meiri gratia 'Zvpi.Koa-

<rai : (2) Attic XvpdKovffai : (3) Ionic

Xvp^Kouffai.

186 EvSai|j.ov(as ircToXov : alluding to

the garland of wild olive {xdnvos) which
was the prize at Olympia. The singular

iriTa\oi' is poetically substituted for the

plural, as in Soph. O. C. 701 ^i^XXok

i\a.ia.%. It is a phrase resembling that in

III. 92 ff. iiX/3ou . . S.vBea. Victory is the

leaf which cvSai/Movla puts forth. There
is a like metaphor in 198, wvB/iives

Sd\\ov(ri,v ia9\!iv. The use of TT^TaXov,

instead of &v0os, is fitting, since the word
is intended to suggest the olive-wreath :

cp. Find. JV. I. 17 'OXv/iiriASai' ^iJXXots

iXatdv xpuffioLs : O. VIII. 76 (rriipavos
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12 )(pr] 8' aXa^etas ^dpiv

Col. 12 13 alveiv, <f)06vov dix^orepaceriv

14 ^epcrlv oiTra)(rd(Ji.evov,

igo 15 et Tts eu irpacrcroi ^poTwv.

iir. (.'. 1 BotWTOS av'^p raSe (jicov^TQcrev, yXvKeidv

2 'HcrtoSos 7r/907roX.os

3 Movadv, ov < av > dOdvaTOi Tt[/A&)0-t, TOVTOi

4 Kai ^poTOJv ^rjjxav eTT[e(rOai.

195 5 Treidofiai evfiapeo)^

187 dXaSeias Blass; AAHeBIAC MS. 191 rgSe Wilamowitz, for TdSe : see

comment.—After ipibvriaev K. supplies 7raXai6s: Wilam., \17e1ai' : Bruhn, -yXyKuav (so

Blass) : Pingel, pa86(ppoiv.—Housman conj. rdvSe ijiiivriaii/ ttot' dfitpiv. 193 f. Sv

ipvWofpdpojv dir' dr/wtftav : JV. VI. 65 dv6e

'OXu/ATrtdSoy.

Some take TriraKov as ' a voting-leaf,
'

Find. /. VII. 4.^ ii-qSi Ntj/j^os Bvydrrip

veiK^wv Tr^ToKa Sh iyyvd\i.j^TW
| dfifuv,

' place leaves of strife in our hands

'

(force us to vote on opposite sides) : a

passage which shows that the use of

leaves in voting was known long before

the Syracusans employed the ir^raXoK

iXalat (Diod. XI. 86) in the form of

ostracism called veToXurfUs, (' Petalism '

was instituted probably c. 454 B.C., and
abolished after no long interval : Diod.

XI. 87 : Freeman Sicify 11. 332.) Leaves

were used in the Athenian BouX^ when
the senators voted on the question of

expelling one of their own number

:

Aeschin. or. i § 11 1 r; (SouXt; KaraymSffa

TOVTOvi dSLKtuif Kai €K<l>vWo(pop-fiaaffa.

What, then, would be the exact sense of

eidai/iovlas iriraKovl It has beenrendered,
' a token of heaven's favour. ' But that

meaning can be reached only through

the literal one, '& suffrage for (ilienixi'i)

happiness,'—given by the god who de-

creed the victory. That, however, is too

artificial : it seems also too obscure,

without help from the context. There is

a further objection ; viz. that, on the

analogy of tpipciv ^r/ipov (suffragiiim

ferre), <pipoiv tt^toXov should refer to the

voter.

187 6\a.d(Ca.s: the MS. has dXi;-

here, but the Doric n. is found in all the

five other places where the poet uses the

word (HI. 96; VII. 42 f.; ix. 85; xn.
204; fr. 10).

Bacchylides refers more than once to

the ipddvos which may put constraint on

a man's inward sense of merit in others,

and keep him silent, while 'truth,'

candour, makes the poet speak out : see

III. 67 ff. ; VIII. 85 ff. a-iv S' aXaBeig.

^pOTwv K.T.X. : XII. 199 ff. el pt,-^ tlvcl

depa-ieTTTis
|
tpdbvo^ ^larai,

|
alveirw aotjybv

dvdpa
I

avv biKq...,
\
d S' d\adeia tftiXet

\

vLKdn K.T.X. His tone is that of one who
praises because it is the plain duty of a
fair mind.
188 f. a|i<|>o'''epai.(riv x^pirCv, 'with

might and main.' Cp. the proverbial

phrase, oi ttj eTipq. Xriwriov (Plat. SopA.
226 a).—airucrdiiEvov. Honsman would
write diroKTafUvovs, as el follows. The
last syllable of the verse is, indeed, long
in all the strictly corresponding verses

(54. 69. 94. 109, 134, r49, 174). Verses

14 and 29, though holding the same
place, are, as we saw, metrically peculiar

in having an additional syllable : still,

iffiXei Si in V. 14 suggests that here also
the final syllable could be anceps. As a
matter of idiom, the singular seems here
more natural than the plural.

190 €il Tis eS irpao-o-oi, after xpij

(187). In general statements or maxims
the present indicative is sometimes thus
followed by el with the optative, where
we should rather expect a general
supposition expressed by el with pres.

indie, or idv with pres. subjunctive.

Od. 14. 56 %eiv, 06 fioi 84pLi! 1<TT,' oi)5' el

Kaxlav aiBtv (\ffoi,
\
^elvov dnii^aat.

Pind. P. VIII. 13 KepSos Sk (ptXraToi',
|

iKdvTos et Tis iK Sbfiuiv <pipoi. Similarly
when the condition is contained in a
relative clause: Soph. Ant. 666 dXX' &v

ir<5Xts £rTT}(reie, ToOSe XP^ Kk^eiv.

191—194 Hieron's success and glory
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We must give praise, for truth's sake, and thrust envy away
from us with might and main, if any man should prosper.

Thus spake the Boeotian, Hesiod, servant of the sweet epode 5.

Muses: 'Whomsoever the immortals honour, the good report
of men goes with him also.' Readily am I won
<&v>..Ti.ij,S>(TL ToiT((i...^le(T$ai Housman: and Wilamowitz (but with KeLvip iastead
of ToiTifi). So also Blass^, but with XPW^" after Ti/ioio-i (Pingel having conjectured

XPTJ"'"). 195 n-deo/j.m] ireM/ieS' Blass^.

are so manifestly given />jy the gods,

that envy is put to silence, and men's
applause cannot be withheld. The poet
constantly refers Hieron's victories to the
favour of heaven : cp. above, 36 : iv.

I—3, and more especially i8—20, ri

^pifyrepov 'rj deoiffiv
|
tpikov eivra k.t.X.

BoiUTos dvijp. Virgil's Ascraeus senex
(Eel. 6. 70) ; so Homer is Xios avfip

(Simonid. fr. 85. 2) ; Simonides, dotSbs 6

Kt^Ios (Theocr. xvi. 44) ; Pindar, Dircaeus
cygniis (Hor. C. IV. 2. 25) ; Alcaeus,
Lesbius civis (id. C. I. 32. 5) ; Anacreon,
6 Tiji'os KiKvoi (Antipater Sidon. in Anth.

7- 3?)-
t^Se, ' on this wise ' : cp. Soph. £/.

643 'fSe 7ctp /fdyiii (jtpaaia (where, how-
ever, ' on this wise ' means ' darkly, '

—

not, ' in these terms ') : O. C. 1 300 KcLwd

/juivriav Tairji kAi)w ('and so I hear'...).

The MS. TaSe cannot be sound, if in 151
/ilvvvda is (as it seems to be) corrupt

:

see n. there.

^vr]<nv. All Dorian dialects have
-i}iru, -Tjcra in fut. and ist aor. of verbs in

-ita. In Pindar iV. V. 44 Boeckh read

<j>iKaa' (as also in other places of Pindar)

;

but recent editors agree in giving (plXyja'.

In O. XIII. 67 W. Christ and others give

ipiivaae, though tpiivyjae in N. X. 76, and
<l>iijvi)aait in /. V. 51. The form tpmidw,

of which i<l>avaaa would be the Doric
aorist, does not seem to occur, though
it would be the natural form for the verb

from (poivd.

The word lost after <puivi)iTev may have
been an epithet of Movaav (such as

•^XvKeiav or 'Kiyeiav). Both the poet's

style and the rhythm of the passage

suggest this as probable.

8v S.V dSdvoToi k.t.\. The supple-

ment given in the text seems the best

(see cr. n.). tovtu is not grammatically

indispensable, since a dat. could be
understood (cp. Soph. Ant. 35 f., M hv

Toiriov n 6p§, |
(jidfov irpftKunBai.) : but it

makes the sentence clearer ; and the

emphasis is fitting here.—In Hesiod's

extant poems and fragments there is

nothing nearer to this sentiment than the

passage in Theog. 81 ff., Svnva rifiiicriiKyi

At6s KOvpaL fieydXoto
|

,...
|
rou fiev iiri

yXiiaari y\vKepT\v xdovcnv i4pffr)v,
|

...ol

d^ vv \aoi
I

irdvres h airdv opwfft k.t.\. :

where he says that the Muses give

winning eloquence to kings, and fame to

poets. But Theognis v. 169 is exactly

apposite : dv di Beoi nfiair, Sv Kal

/t(i)/iei)yaevos alvei, i.e., a man, though
inclined to blame, is constrained to praise.

I cannot think that Bacchylides was
alluding to Hes. Theog. 81 ff. Refer-
ences of this kind to other poets are, as

a rule, verbally close : see, e.g.. Find. /.

V. 67 Ad/j.-iruv d^ fji.e\^Tav
j
^pyoLS

dTrd^ojy 'Hffi65ou judXa rifi^ tovt Itpos

(alluding to Hes. Oj>. 410 lieMrri Se re

ipyov d^iXKet). The saying may have
occurred in some lost passage of Hesiod,
—possibly the source of Theognis 169

:

or our poet may have meant the verse

of Theognis, and named Hesiod by mis-

take.

195 f. itel9o[Ui,i K.T.\. 'Readily do
I consent to send'... This is a phrase,

like many in Pindar, intimating that the

epinikion was written by invitation. Cp.
0.xlu.g6M.oi(raLsyap dyXaodpdvois eKcov

|

'O'Kiyou.diSataiv t ^^av iiriKovpo9 : P. V.

43 f. kK.bvri tqIvvv irp^ireL
\
vbi^ tov ei/ep-

y^Tav iiiravTiajraL.—evKX^a, scanned —

;

Soph. O. T. 161 has (Spbvov) tiKKta,

( —). In Pind. P. XII. 24 ei5/tXea (ace.

sing., for eiixXe^a) is - — - . eixKia y\S>a-

aav means ' an utterance fraught with

glory ' (for Hieron) : cp. Pind. N. vi. 29
iTre(aj'...odpov

j
ei)/cKeta ( = eu/cXe^a) : O. II.

90 evicXeas d'Carois ('shafts of song, winged
by fame').—For yXwcto-ov, cp. Pind. 0.

IX. 44 (pipoLS Se HpiOToyeveias
\

affrei

yXuxraav (' lend thy voice ' to Opus) : jV.

IV. 86 KeLvos...indv
\

yXutrffav eiiperta

K€Xa5riTi.v, 'Let him (in the shades) be-

come aware that my song is resounding.'

So here the yXuaaa is a song sent from

Ceos.
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6 euffXea KeXevOov yXma-a-av ou[/c e/cros otffas

7 TTefiveiv 'lepwvL' Todev yap
8 TTvdfJieve^ ddWovcTiv icr0\\_Q)v,

g Tovs 6 fieyiCTTOTraTap

200 lo Zevs d,KLvrjTOV<i iv i.lprjv\_a <j>v\d<Tcrot..

VI.

AAXQNI KEIQI

<nAIAI> ITAAIEI OAYMniA

crrp. a. Aa^atv Alos p.eyLO'Tov

X.a.\€ (jyepTarov iroSecrcrL

KuSos «r' 'AX<f>eov TTpo^6(u<;, [«a\' av^mv

Si' oacra trdpoidev

5 dfLirekoTpoffiov J^eov

deurdv ttot 'OXvfmta

196 After yXdaaav only the letter o remains, the rest of the verse havhig been torn

off.

—

oiiK iKrbs SiKas ]. (1898), and (independently) A. Drachmann : ovk iKris diav
Blass: oiK ixris irpoeis Jurenka: olaKocrrpS^oi' K. : oluvbv /caXSs Piatt. 198 ((tBXwv

Jurenka, Blass: iaffKol K. 200 0u\(£i7(roi Wilamowitz, Piatt. <pv\ii(r(rei was
supplied by Palmer.

ouK Iktos (KeXeiSov) SCxas : the poet's

strain of praise kas not wandered from
the path of justice. Cp. x. 26 hiKaz

Ki\iv9ov: and for cktos, IX. 51 f. t£

fiaKpkv y\Siffffav IdOaas iXavvcij
(
iKrbs

oSov; Both Bacchylides and Pindar fre-

quently claim that their praise is in

accord with SiKa : XII. 201 f. alvelra

(Totpbv avSpa
|
ai/v SUa ; X. 123 f. SiKoias

ScTts ^x^' (ppkvas ei/f^aei k.t.\, : Pind. P.

vni. 70 f. Kw^uf fji^p aSvfieXeL
\
AUa irape-

(Tra/ce : TV. III. 29 ^Trerat 5^ X67<j) difcas

awToy, ^trXds (ace. pi.) alvelv.

197 f. ToOev, 'thence,' referring to

eusXca yXuiffffap : by means of the just

praise of the poet. As 0dXXovcriv indicates,

7rD9(t^v€S IcrflXuv are (literally) ' the stocks

or stems of happy fortunes' (ia6\6,), here
compared to plants or trees. The just

praise of the poet is as the dew which
makes them flourish. The poet confers

a glory which is the flower and crown of

established prosperity. (For the diction,

cp. Aesch. Suppl. 104 f yedfei TrvOfii/v
|

. .

TeBoKiis, the old stock puts forth new
buds and blossoms.) Pindar has a like

thought in JV. VIII. 40 ff., aflferoi S' dperd,

xXojpaTs eepffai^ ws ore Sevdpeov ^ffffei^
{ ev

aotftols dvdpwv depdcTa' ^v btKaiois re
Trpos iypbv

\
aWepa :

' As, watered by
fresh dews, a tree shoots upward, so
grows the fame of manly worth, when it

is lifted towards the liquid air of heaven
by masters of song who give just praise.'

For e<r9X<ov, cp. iv. 20 fioipav k<rS\S)v:

XVI. 132 ^(T^Xwp. rirxoLV : Ho7H. hymn.
Cer. 225 Q^ol Se rot iffffkd irhpoiev.

1 99 f. lAEYtfTTOTrcLTajp= /leytaTos Trar^p

;

so XVIII. 21 /uyiaTudvaaffa : Soph. PA.
1338 "EXevos dpuTTbiiavTis,—aKiviJTOvs :

the irvByiives of Hieron's ea8\a are
already well-set ; the prayer is that they
may never be uprooted.—clpijvf : for the
form, see on 11. i. There is an allusion
to the security gained for Sicily .by the
victory at Himera four years earlier

(480 B.C.). Cp. XII. 188 f. (of B^TO/ifa)
ourred T . .

\
iv eiprivif (pvXdiraei. Here

<f>vX(ura-oi is preferable. Find. O. viii.

ends with a like wish,...d7r^/iai'Toi' d7ui»
pioTOv

I

airois t di^oi Kal irbXtv (sc. Zeiis) :

while 0. XIII. and N. ix. end with a
direct prayer to Zeus.
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to send Hieron the song that tells forth his fame, without
swerving from the path of justice ; for by such praise it is that
happy fortunes, once firmly planted, flourish : and may Zeus, the
supreme father, guard them steadfast in peace.

VI.

For Lachon of Ceos, victor in the foot-race for boys

at Olympia. (452 B.C.)

Lachon has won from great Zeus surpassing glory by his str. 1

.

speed, where the waters of Alpheus seek the sea; enhancing
those goodly deeds for which ere now vine-nurturing Ceos
has been sung at Olympia,

VI. The title has been added by A? in the left margin. IIAIAI is inserted by
Blass, as the Oxyrhynchus fragment of the Olympic register shows that Lachon's
victory was in the iralSav arabLov. 3 AA*E10T A: corr. K.—After irpoxoula
K. supplies -I a-efi.vius (and so Jurenka), Housman d^B'Xuv, Blass -t vikwv (with a full

stop) : jr., KiX ai^oiv.

VI. 1 f. Adx<ov. In the Oxyrhynchus
fragment of the Olympic register the entry
referring to this victoi-y gives the name as

AdKan. But Adxi^v is confirmed by the

agonistic inscription of Ceos (see Intro-

duction to Ode I. § 3), where [_A]dx<'"'

'Apiaro/iheos Taidav occurs (twice) among
the Nemean victors. The origin of such
short names as Actx'""' and Adxv^ is illus-

trated by the Attic Aax^/io^pos {C. I. A.
II. No. 1512^2 add.) : cp. Fick-]3enseler,

Griech. Personeniiamen^ p. 184.—The
play on words in Adx<»v...\dx' is not

sportive; it brings out the omen of the

name, in this case a happy one. So
Pindar fr. 105 (of Hieron), ia.diav lepuv

o/idjfvfie Trdrep. Cp. Soph. Ai. 430 f., n.

—Aids...Xdxe, i-e. irapd Ai6s cp. Soph.
O. T. 580 irdvT' i/wv Koiil^erai. : ib. 1 163
ide^d/iriv S^ tod.

3f. 'AX<|)£ov. The distance of Olym-
pia from the mouth of the Alpheus was
in ancient times about eight miles, and is

now about ten. But the poet's phrase,

lirl irpoxoits, is correct in a broad sense.

Olympia is near the point where the

Alpheus, descending from the Arcadian
highlands, enters on the last stage of its

course amidst the sandy levels near the

coast, and then passes between lagoons

to the sea.

After IIPOXOAIC the MS. has lost

three syllables, —— . Compare II. 6 ff.,

referring to the Cean victor Argeios :

—

KoKCiv 5' dyifivcurev, Sit' h ic'Keei'Pif
\
aix^"'-

(f)i(!6p.ov...iireSel^aiJi.ev: 'he has renewed
the memory of all those goodly feats which
we (Ceans) have displayed' at the Isthmus.

So, here also, o<ro-a clearly refers to the

whole series of victories won by Ceans in

the national games. Lachon had now
gained a signal success at the chief festival,

(i) The poet may conceivably have said

that this victory was the most brilliant of

all which had brought fame to Ceos : if

so, we might read tt/joxoois, d^6\<i>v

(Housman), or irpoxoalin, irdvTwv (the

genitive, with either word, depending on
^ipraTov). (2) Or, as is perhaps more
probable, Lachon may have been de-

scribed as enhancing the previous glories

of Ceos. That sense would be given by
KdV ai!£<i>v, where KoXd would have the

same meaning as in II. 6.—See Appendix.
5 d|J.ire\oTp6(|>ov. The word iroKvdii-

TreXos, traceable in frag. 7 (K. ), was also

doubtless applied to Ceos. Coins of that

island sometimes bore a grape (Brondsted,

Voyages I. pi. xxvii.
, quoted by Jurenka

here).

6 ff. Join '0\v(Mr£(} with dcio-av, not

with KpaT«So-ov. These tributes of song
were paid by young men of Ceos at

Olympia ; the occasion would be a festal

procession, escorting the Cean victor to

the temple of the Olympian Zeus, where
he would give thanks; or it might be
a banquet. The formal iirLvUiov was
more usually sung after the victor's re-

turn to his home.
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TTU^ re Kal crreiSiov Kparev-

crav] <TTe(j)dvot,<; i0eipas

<TTp. yS'. veaviaL fipvovTe<i.

lo ere Se vvv dva^ifio^irov

Ovpavia? vp,vo<i eKOTL vi/f[as

'Kpi(TTop.iveiov

d> TToSdveixov t€kos,

yepaCpei vpoSofjiOLi; aoi-

15 Sais, oTi cttoZlov Kparrj-

aas Keoj' ev/cXei^as.

VII.

TQI AYTQI

'12 Xnrapd Ovyarep "Kpovov re ^[ai

Nu/CTOS, ere TrevT'^Kovra iJL[rjve? ajayov

eKKaiheKarav iu 'OXvfnr[Ca i^avelcrav,

Col. 13 a i'']ayo[' 'AX^et^J XleXoTro? re ra^w XO,ip-

5 oi'Jtos ai/i[a/cou/3iai5 jreTrpcoTai

KpiveLv TO^j(yTdTd. re] \at,\fjy)pwv irooMV

"EWacri /cai yvCcjv dpLCTTaXKes crdevo^-

(S Se crv irpea-fivraTOv vet/ATjs yepa's

vLKag iit dvdpoiTTOidiv evSo^os KCKkr)-

10 rat fcal ttoXu^tjXcjtos. 'Ayo[io-TO/ixeicei]oi'

13 nOAANBMON] has been deleted after A.
VII. The title has been written over an erasure of three lines, by A', in the left

margin. 1 AIIIAPA corrected from AIIIAPO. 2 filjjves dyayov J.
(afUpav Blass): ij,[rivuv (pBi/i^viav Jurenka. 4—11 Column xn. ends with verse 3.

PpvovTcs denotes the luxuriance of sung before the doors of his house : Find,
leaves or flowers in the wreaths. Cp. Xii. /. Vll. i—4 KXedfSpif) Tis...ira/)4 irpbdvpov

69 f. Trav6a\i(ijv ffre^dvOLfftv
|

Avd^tiiv liav
\
Aveyeiph-tt) Kwfiov : Nem. I. 19 ^lyrav

Xalrav ipe(t>8ds. Eubulus (a poet of the 5' ^7r' aiXelais Bipais.

middle comedy), in his Kv^evrai fr. 1. 6, 16 «vK\^i|as. The Doric aor. . so

describes a wreathed drinking-cup as X. 87 Soiofe: xvi. 129 Traidvi^av. Cp.
KLtrffi^ Kdpa. ^piovaav. Tyrtaeus 12. 24 atsrv iuxXetffas: Simo-
10 f. avaliiioXirov : cp. XVI. 66 ava^i- nides 125. 2 TarpiS' iirevKXetaas.

PpbvTai : XIX. 8 dpafkXos. So Pindar
O. II. I iya^i^6pmyyes Vfivoi.—OvpavCas

:

VII. 1—3 Xiirapd, 'resplendent' (cp.

see n. on v. 176. v. 169 n.). The 'daughter of Time and
12 f. 'Apia-TO|i^vaov...T^Kos : see n. Night' is Day: Hes. Theog. 124 Ni//cr6s

on V. 71. h^ o.Zt' kW-qp re KaX''^itj^fyft\^^yh*ovTO.

14 irpo8iSp.ais. Aesch. fr. 388 'Ekiittj
|

irevTiiKovTa (/n^i'cs) are the fifty lunar
Tuv ^aiyCKilav TrpdSofii,os fueXdOpoiv. The months which have elapsed since the last

ode in honour of a victor was sometimes preceding festival at Olympia. There
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as foremost in boxing or in foot-race, by youths crowned with

luxuriant wreaths.

And to thee now, son of Aristomenes, thou whose feet are str. 3.

swift as the wind, the hymn of Urania queen of song renders

honour for thy victory, in strains chanted before thy house

;

because by thy triumph in the foot-race thou hast brought
renown to Ceos.

VII.

For the same.

Radiant daughter of Time and Night, the fifty months have
brought thee, sixteenth day of the month at Olympia

;
[thee, to

whom by the Alpheus, near the tomb of Pelops who rejoices in

blood-offerings, it has been allotted] to give judgment for the

Greeks on pre-eminence in speed of foot and strength of limb.

To whomsoever thou awardest the foremost prize of victory, his

name is thenceforth famous and admired among men.

Column XIII. is lost; but a few syllables, belonging to the ends of verses in the upper
third of it, remain in the left margin of col. XIV. Verses 4-1 1 have been put together

by Blass from several small fragments; and, of these, verses 6-1 1 have been com-
bined with the endings of verses left from col. XIII. 6 ra[xiTOT(i re] Piatt,

Waclcernagel.

was an Olympic cycle of 99 lunar months,
making up eight years. The interval

between two Olympic festivals was al-

ternately one of 49 lunar months and one
of 50 such months. See schol. Pind. 0.

III. 5 yiverai d^ 6 dytav ttot^ fiev dia retrffa-

pdKovra ^vv4a ^rjvQvj ttot^ S^ Sid Trevr-Zi-

KovTa. Hence the festival fell sometimes
in the Olympian (or Elean) month 'AttoX-

Xiii'ios, sometimes in the month XiapBimos.

In an old legend of Elis, the 50
lunar months of this cycle appear as fifty

daughters borne by Selene to Endymion
(Paus. 5. I § 3).

iKKaiScKoiTav. The Olympian festival

began on the nth day of the month,
and ended on the i6th : schol. Pind. 0.

IV. 14 iwl TrivTe Tj/M^pas eyiv^TO rd 'OXu/j.-

TTia, dirA ivSeKdrr/s /i^XP" ^KxaiSeKdrris.

On the ifith, the last day, the prizes

were given to the victors ;
processions,

sacrifices and banquets took place.

This exordium suggests that the ode
may (like Pindar's eighth Olympian) have
been sung at Olympia.
4 f. The letters TOCAIM in v. 5

recall Pind. 0. I. 90 f. vOv S' iv ai^anov-

piai^ dyXaalffi fi4fitKTai
|
'AX0eoO irdpi^

K\i8els, 'and now (Pelops) hath part in

the honour of blood-ofierings at his grave

by Alpheus' stream.' Hence the supple-

ment which I suggest above.
6—10 KpCveivK.T.X. There is a general

parallelism between this passage and
Pindar 0. I. 95 ff-, tva raxvrds iroSav

ipi^eTM
I

dKjj,ai r l<rx^os dpaaiirovoi-

vlkQv SeXoLirbv dfi(pl ^LOTov
| ^x^^ f^^^'-'^^^^'

aav evdiav
|
d^SXtov y ^veKev.

dpto-Ta\Kis crSe'vos: note the adj. com-
pounded with a noun (d\K^) akin in sense

to <r6ivos: cp. Soph. O.T. 518 plov...ToS

^aKpaiuvos: Tr. 791 dvaTdpevvov X^KTpov.

eir' dvBpuiroicriv, 'among men': cp.

Soph. 7r. 356 Tairi AvSoTs {XaTpei/iara),

his servitude in Lydia (nearly the same as

ip AvSois id. -248). This use of iirl with
dat., though rare, seems tenable. Blass

joins vCKas iir, i.e., ' on the occasion

of victory
'

; a phrase which seems some-
what weak here. viKas would naturally

go with yipas.

'ApioTO|ilv6iov : VI. 12 n.
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vvv y]' eKocr/Ai7[cras crTe]^ai'[oio-t Aax^]""
TraiSa]

* » * *

IlvdoJvd Te firjkodvTav

Col. 1440 vfxvioiv Ne/iteW re Kat 'Icrdfiov

ya 8' imcrKTJTTTOiv X'^P"-

KoiLTra.aofj,af crvv aka-

(5) ^cia Se TTOiv XdfJiirei \pio^'

ovTi<i dvOpanroiv K\a.0' EWa-
45 va<i iv aktKL xfi^^V

TTats ia)v dvrjp re 7r[\eS-

va<; iSe^aro viKOLq.

(10) w Zev Kepavveyx^'i, /ca[l in dpyv]pooLva

6x6at(rLV 'AX^eioO TeX.ecr(r[a5 joieyJaX-o/cXeas

50 ^eoSoTOUs evxd<i, irepX ^[^aTi t' o]ira[cro"a]s

yXauKov AtTftjXiSos

avorjp, eKauas

(15) ev ITeXoTTO? ^puyiou

/cXetvois de^Xots.

11 yOi/ 7'] Blass.

—

lK6<riJ.ri[(Tas (rTe]cl>6,v[oun Ewald, Bruhn, Housman, Wilamowitz.

14 OMfil] These letters were the last of the nth verse in the lost col. XIII.

After that v., about 24 more were needed to complete col. xm. Blass finds vestiges

of 14 of these in some minute fragments which he prints here,—mostly single

words, or parts of two words. I give them in the Appendix. 44 f. Ka,$'

"EXXavas Blass. 46 Tr[XeOi'os Blass : Troircri TrXeOvos Sandys, Jurenka. 48 /ca[i

11 vOv 7', though only conjectural, 41 ff. y^ S' ivia-KrfKTav: see V . ^2 n.

derives support from VIII. 25 Airofi-Zidei —KO|i.ira(ro)iai. The passive of this verb

vvv ye viKaWavrL vw Sal/iav ISuKev. occurs in classical poetry ; but is there

39 f. IltiOwva T«. After the verse (no. any other instance of the middle ? For

14 of the ode, and no. 11 in the lost the fut., cp. X. 24 <l>dcw. Soph. Ai.

column XIII of the papyrus) which ended 422 f. ?7roi
|
^|epw /i^a: Find. 0. iv. 17

with the letters ofiui, 24 verses (15—38) oi ^j/eiSeC riy^w \lyyov.—<riv dXaSECa (a

have been lost: see cr. n. The poet is phrase which recurs in Vlll. 85): it is

now singing (i(JiveW) of Delphi, Nemea, only 'with the aid of truth,'

—

i.e. by
and Isthmus. The reference is doubtless speaking out frankly,—that any matter

to successes gained by Lachon before his (XP^os) c^n be set in a clear, full light

victory at Olympia.—(MiXoMrav: an epi- (\a|Mr«i.). He means that anything short

thet of altars in Eur. /. T. 11 16. At of the strong statement which follows

Delphi those who wished to consult the would be less than just to this victor's

oracle offered sacrifice before entering merits. Cp. n. on v. 187 f.

theadyton: id. Ion 22^ Tapir' 4s Sv/iiXas- 44 f. It is doubtful how the gap in

iirl S' do-^dKTois
|

/ui)Xoi(ri Sd/iwv iirj iripiT the MS. between K at the end of v. 44
^s ynuxA". So Find. /'. III. 27 /irjXoSAKi;) and NAC at the beginning of v. 45 should'

IlvBuvi. be filled. There is no clue to the exact
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And now thou hast given the honours of the wreath to Lachon,
son of Aristomenes. :

.

^ Jj£ jJA ^ Jl^ ^

...singing of Pytho, where sheep are sacrificed, and of Nemea,
and of the Isthmus. And laying my hand on the earth as a

witness, I will make this vaunt ;—for only by the voice of truth

can anything be set in a full light,—no one among the Greeks,

as boy or as man, has gained more victories in an equal time.

O Zeus, whose spear is the thunder-bolt, on the banks of

silver-eddying Alpheus also hast thou fulfilled his prayers, for

his great fame, by gift divine ; and hast set upon his brow the

gray wreath of the Aetolian olive, in the glorious games of

Phrygian Pelops.

4ir' 6.pyv]poSlva Blass, taking poSiva from frag. 17 (K.). 49 After TEAECC
in the. MS. thsre is a lacuna equal to about 11 or 12 letters, and then C, the

final letter of the last word in the verse. riXeaaov K. : so Jurenka, adding <^!
Itiyiarbv ol y4pa > s, which is too long for the space. rAeffas Blass, adding it.ey]a-

\oK\ias (which fits the gap) from frag. 17 K. SO irepi K[paTL t di]5ra[<r(ra]s

Blass, taking ira from frag. 17 K.—irepi K[pS.Td ri ol r/ffei] K. : so Jurenka, but with
Bis instead of ridei. 52 4i/57;/i'] ANAH A : p.' added above the line by A^.

number of letters lost after K, nor to

the quantity of NAC. To the obvious

K[\e«v]vds it might be objected that its

position in the sentence is awkward. I

prefer Blass's K[a8' "EXXa]vas, though
without regarding it as certain. The
sense ('among the Greeks') might be
illustrated from Find. 0.1. 120 irpbtpavTov

(TOiplq. /cafl' "EXXacas.

e V aXiKi )^p6v<j>. ^Xif = ' of the same
age' : ^Xif x/"^""' here is 'a time of the

same duration,' 'an equal space of time.'

46 f. irais «<iv avijp «, 'whether as

boy or as man.' Following oiiris dvBpdi-

TTwv, this is a short equivalent for otfre

Tats euv oUt' dvi^p. The phrase in Aesch.

Ettm. 521 fV. TI5...7J irSXis Ppords re ('who

—be it city or be it man—?') is so far

similar that re there marks the second of

two alternative cases included under r/s

(an interrogative implying a negative),

and must therefore, in our idiom, be

rendered by 'or.' But the irregular co-

ordination of ^ and re is special to that

passage.—Note that the words here

could also mean, 'as boy and man.'

This would imply that the subject of

iSi^dTO was no longer a boy. (See In-

troduction to the Ode.)
48—50 K€pavv«7X^s: a word found

only here : but cp. Find. P. IV. 194
iyxeixipavvov Zrjva.— KaleV ap^vpoSCva.

The fragment (17 K.) which gives the

endings of 48 and 49, and the letters ira

of oirao-eras in 50, has been rightly

pieced on here by Blass. It cannot be
an accident that it helps three consecutive

verses. And the word (ttyJaXoKX^as,

while suiting the sense, also fits the gap
in 49.

TEAECC in the MS. was probably
T«\6<riras. Blass writes re'Xeo-as : but

there is at least a presumption in favour

of the (TO-, and there is nothing to show
that it is metrically inadmissible. (We
have no strophic test here.)—The alter-

native Te\«<r<rov would imply that the

athlete concerned had not yet been vic-

torious at Olympia, and therefore that

the ode to which these verses belong was
distinct from Ode vii. (See Introduction.)

T«X6(ro-as...6«X''s : 'thou hast fulfilled

his prayers, for his great glory ((iey"''

XoxX^as), by gift divine (6€o86to«s).'

eixa.! here are the things prayedfor , viz.,

victorious feats in the games. Cp. Find.

/. IV. 23 Oeodbrav ^pyiav.

51 ^XavKov: Find. O. III. 13 a/iipl

KSfiaiffi ^aXji yXavKdxpoa Kb<fp.ov iXaias.

—AItoiXCSos. The Aetolian Oxylus was
one of the leaders of the Heracleidae at

their return, and received Elis. Hence
the Eleans are poetically called Aetolians.

Her. VIII. 73 Ainpiitav p.h woWcd re Kal

56KLp,oL TToXees, Atrio\(2v 3i *HXts p-o^vrj.

Cp. Find. 0. III. 12 dr/seifi/s 'EXXayoSi/cas

...A^TwXos dv^p.
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VIII. [IX.J

AYTOMHAEI 4>AEIAIini

nENTAGAni NEMEA

(TTp. a. I Ao^av, CO )(pv(TaXa,K(iTOL Xapires.

2 TreicrifJi^poTov SoCrjT, ivel

3 Movcrav ye {F)ioj3X€(f>dpo}v deios Trpo^dra<5

4 euTU/cos ^A.eiouj'Ta re /cai Ne/oieaiov

5 Zr^vos eu^aXes nihov
6 vfjLvelv, odi fiTjkoSaLKTav

7 dpe^ev a XevKciXevoi;

8 Rpa vepiKXeLToiv dedXav

9 Trp&Tov Hpa/cXei ^apv(f>9oYyov Xdovra.

dvT. a. lo Kci^dt <f>ot]vLKdcnnSes "fjfiideoL

VHI. The tille written by A' in the left margin. 2 The first hand
wrote N instead of M in ireurl/i^poTov: but the N has been retouched as if to

correct it (by A')? Cp. v. 33.—^Trel Blass and others: lirei K. 3 i/lovcrdv re MS.,

K. : Mov(rdv ye Blass', -roi Bl.^ 6 ifSi K. : 8ti us. lO Ke[i9i (poiyiKdurmdes

Vin. I-—3 S6^av...ir«irC|i,ppoTov, the
' repute' that is gained by a poet who
'persuades' his hearers, i.e., carries them
with him, wins their favour. In Aesch.
CAo. 362 the Laurentian MS. has Trurlfji-

PpoTov, where the editors rightly give

Treunppdrifi (epithet of pdKrpiii, the sceptre

that wins reverence). If that was our
poet's source for the rare word, this ode
would be later than 458 B.C. : but we
cannot assume it. For the form with
euphonic |i inserted, cp. dXe^l/i^poTos,

fj£\7]aip.^poTO^, o/u,^pcfios, etc.

Xpvo-aXdKaToi. The ^Xa/cdri;, 'distaff,'

is the attribute of a woman ; in the case of
a goddess, it is of gold. The epithet is

general, not distinctive of the Charites
as such. Pindar gives it to Amphitrite
{O. VI. 104 f.), the Nereids (N. v. 36),
Latona [N. vi. 37 f.), etc. In the par-

ticular case of Artemis, however, the
sense is different (cp. X. 38 n.).

EIIEI in V. 2 is probably hrd. If so,

the TC after Movo-av in 3 must be cor-

rected, (i) iird 7«, a strengthened iirel,

is not uncommon : in iwel . . ye, however,
ye normally emphasizes the word next
before it, as in //. I. 352, iirjrep, iireL fi

^TeK^s ye p.tvvv6d5Lbv irep ibvra. : Hes.

Theog. 171 iirel TrorpAs ye Svcwvifiov

oiK dXeyl^ta. Here, a stress could scarcely

fall on Movffdv. (2) eirel . . rot is also

frequent (Soph. TV. 320 f., etc.), and toi

might become re through loss of 1 before

I0-: but the sententious toi (little used by
this poet) is less suitable here than in

I. 58 or VIII. 82.

The alternative for iirei is to write

Sirei (depending on SoiijT), the poet's

'word' or utterance. Cp. Find. /'. II.

66 jSouXai 5^ irpea^irepat,
\
dxivdwoy ifiol

fi-TTOs ffe totI irdvTa \6yQy
|

iiraivetv

irapixovTi. Then the t6 after Movadv
in 3 must be changed to to (as Hous-
man proposed, assuming fi.o^\e<j>dpwii)

:

or to St' (as I formerly suggested, as-

suming lo^\etj>dpwv). For ot' it may be
said that, if it had been written as on
without elision (on an assumption of F),

that would help to account for the actual
Tt. (As to the poet's inconstant use of f
before 10-, see p. 82.)

fleios, 'inspired'; cp. Sefos doiSAs (Od.

4. 17, etc.)—irpa(|>dTas, z.a. the poet.

Cp. Plato Phaedr. p. 262 D (speaking of
the birds) ol tojv aov(T(vv TpotpTJrai oi

iirip Ke^aKijs <pSol. Pindar fr. 90 calls

himself doiSi/iOK niepiduv irpo^pdrap.
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VIII. [IX.]

For A utomedes of Phlius, victor in the pentathlon

at Nemea.

Graces of the golden distaff, may ye grant the charm that str. 1.

wins mortal ears ; for the inspired prophet of the violet-eyed

Muses is ready to sing Phlius and the verdure-clad domain of

Nemean Zeus ; where white-armed Hera nourished the deep-

voiced lion, slayer of sheep, first of the foes on whom Heracles

was to win renown.

There the heroes with red shields, ant. i

Housman, Wilamowitz, Blass: /teifli 7^/) i/Kcdo-TriSe! K. (/cii'ciinnSes Richaids). KtiSi

yhp xaX'c'i'"ri5es Nairn ; KeWi Kal \evKdffnSts Jurenka and others : but the letters

NI are certain.

4 f. evTVKOs (supply iarl), i.e. eirpeiv^s,

Itoi/io! : with infin. , as in Aesch. Sufpl.

973 f. ttSs Tis itrintiv \p6yov AWoBpSois
\

^XeioCvTo. T€ K.T.X. The spelling in

the MS. here (with ei) is confirmed by
$\eia(rios in Corp. Inscr. Alt. I. 45. 15

(421 B.C.), and II. add. 57 i -z. 15 (362
B.C.) : Meisterhans, Gramm. der Att.

Inschr. p. 26. As to Phlius, see Introd.

to this Ode.
Ne|jieaCov Zir|vos- The vale of Nemea

is next on the east to that of Phlius, from

which it is divided by the ridge of

Trikaranon. Hence Pindar says of a

Nemean victor (N. VI. 47 ff.), ^ordva ri

vlv iroff' a XiovTos
\
viKavB' ijpe^e da-

tTKLOLS
[
^XiOVPTOs utt' (byvyioL^ 6pe(Tiv, 'the

lion's herb (the aiXivov or wreath of

parsley) shadowed his victorious brow
beneath the forest-clad primeval hills of

Phlius. ' The temple of the Nemean Zeus

stood on moist ground in the lower part

of the vale, surrounded by a grove of

cypresses. In the time of Pausanias (2.

15 § 2), t. 170 A.D., the roof had fallen

in; though games and sacrifices were

still held in winter, the immemorial Zeus-

cult being maintained, doubtless, at |8u-

poi iiraWpioL. Three columns are still

standing in the lonely valley.

EvSaX^s, Doric for eiBrjXds {8ti\4oi] : the

syllable answering to 6a is long in the

corresponding verses. So Pind. F. IX.

79 eiSaXet rixa,: Ar. Av. 1062 eiBoKus^

Kapvois. Aesch. frag. 300. 5 has eidaXis

(SaKkw). Cp. xii. 69 TravBaKiav : but in

XII. 229 iravBaKiit.—Nemea was well-

watered {eSvdpos, Theocr. XXV. 182)

;

wood throve there (ei(piWov Ne/i^s,

Pind. /. V. 6r), and the vale afforded cool

pastures. (Cp. E. Curtius Pelop. 11. 506.)
6—9 (iriXoSatKTOV. Cp. Aesch. Pers.

104 TroX^/uoifs irvpyoBatKTovs ('destroying

walled cities,' where we should perhaps
read TrvpyodaUras) : airoSaXKTOs [Theb.

735) and \oMTpobaiKTai (Cho. 107 1) are

passive in sense.

The Nemean lion was a ffJioK aTponov,

iK Tu0w»'os yeyevvqpAvov (Apollod. II. 5.

i) : a legend which symbolized the de-

structive force of the winter-torrent

rushing down from the hills. In Zeno-
bius VI. 39 the monster is X"/'"^/"'''"

\iuv, from the Ne/teAs x'^pdSpa: cp.

Aeschin. or. 2 § i68. He is described

by Hesiod (Tfieog. 331) as Koipaviuiv

TprjTOLo 'Ne/j.ehjs ^5' ^Air^iTa.yros. Treton
(' the cavernous ') was a hill E. of Nemea,
in which the lion's cave was shown
(Pans. 2. 15. 2, Diod. Sic. iv. 11):

Apesas, a rocky height on the n.e. of

the vale. Pindar denotes Nemea by the

phrase x^f"'°'-^ ^'' X^oktos ('pastures of the

lion'), O. XIII. 44.
dcSXuv irpwTOV. The order of the

twelve a8\oi of Heracles was probably
first established in legend by the Dorians
of Argolis. Peisander of Rhodes in his

'H/joK-Xem (6th cent. B.C.?) may have
helped to popularize it. The Nemean
lion always comes first (see, e.g., Eur.

H.F. 359 ff. : ^oph. Tr. 1092 f.).

10 4>otviKaim'i.8«s is the only conjec-

ture which satisfies the data in the papy-

rus, if viKaawides be rejected. In Tragedy
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2 vpcoTLCTTOu 'ApyeCtov KpLTOi

3 aidXrjcrav in 'Ap^efxopoi, tov ^avdooepKr)?

4 Tri^v' aoiTevovTOL hpaKotv vTreponXo^,

5 cra/Att fjieWovTOS (povov.

15 6 CO fxoipa voXvKpares' ov viv

7 Treid' '0"t/fX,eiSas Trakiv

8 a-Tei)(eiv is evoivSpov<; dyutas-

9 cXttis dvOp(07J-(jt)v v<j)aip[^eiTai, -rrpovolaf

itr. a. I a /cat tot' ''ASpacTTOV Ta\[^a'iovL8av

12 d8\ri<rav iir 'A.pxeiJ.)>pv% '''bv'\ The scribe omitted B before 11, wrote M instead of

X, and CTN instead of TON. A' has corrected the last two errors above the line,

the Argive warriors have white shields

(Aesch. Th. 90, Soph. Ant. 106, Eur.

Phoe. 1099). Red shields are nowhere
mentioned in classical Greek literature.

Pindar (P. viii. 46) describes the Argive
Alcmaeon, son of Amphiaraus, as Spa-

KOVTO, iroLKikov aldSis V(a/xiovT^ iir' dtnridos

:

and Bacchylides (fr. 3. 6 f.) has aWay
apaxvav, where the sense seems to

be 'reddish-brown.' In the Pindaric

verse, however, aiSSs, as epithet of the

shield, would naturally mean 'bright,'

'glittering' (like aWoiv and aWoxp, said of

burnished metal) , rather than ' of a bright

colotir.' (Quintus Smyrnaeus v. 27,

imagining a scene of slaughter depicted

on the shield of Achilles, says, tt^Sok S'

dirav a'i/j.aTi ttoW^
\
Sevo/j,4v(^ ffiKTO^—as

if the ground were painted red ; but that

scarcely helps us. ) On the other hand it

should be noted that Bacchylides has
tpOlVlKddpL^ (X. 105), <pOLVLKOKp6.SeflVOS (X.

97, XII. 222), and <poiviK6vwTos (v. 102).

As to viKd<ririS«s, it would clearly be
infelicitous : the heroes were not ' vic-

torious' at this moment, nor would that

epithet be suitable to 'shields': the only
question is whether it is possible. Our
poet has some strange compounds, such
as ToXe/iaiyis (XVI. 7), 'with warlike
aegis'; dp^roiXAios (xv. 47), 'valiant with
the spear.' But vUcktwis would be stranger

than these. There are such forms as

viKd^ovKos and viKo/idxas, but no example
in which vlxri is compounded with a word
denoting the instrument of victoiy.

r[^l6ioi,= ^pues, as in x. 62, XII. 155,
Pindar P. IV. 12: the seven Pelopon-
nesian chiefs (including Adrastus king of

Argos, the leader) who marched against

Thebes to restore Polyneices (Aesch.

TAei. 377 ff., Soph. O.C. 1313 ff.).

1 1 f. TrpcoTicTTov. . .a6XT)o-av : these, ac-

cording to the legend, were the first

contests ever held at Nemea, and gave
origin to the festival.

eir' 'Apxep>pb>, in his memory. Apol-
lod. III. 6. 4 ol de ^deffav ^7r' airi^ t6v

rwv ^efji^iov &,y(bva. Marching from Argos
towards the Isthmus of Corinth, Adrastus
and his comrades made their first halt in

the vale of Nemea. Opheltes, the infant

son of Lycurgus king of N-emea by
Eurydice, was there in charge of his

nurse Hypsipyle (formerly queen of Lem-
nos). She guided the thirety warriors to

a spring; and meanwhile the child was
killed by a huge dragon. The heroes

came back in time to slay the monster;
then they buried the child, and changed
his name from Opheltes to Archemorus,
because his death was a beginning of

doom. And in his memory they insti-

tuted the Nemean games. (Apollod. I.e. :

Statins Thcbais v. 624 ff. : Hyginus Fab.

74, cp. Fab. 273.)—Simonides alludes to

the grief of the warriors, fr. 52 : (BvpuSi-

Kas) ioffretpdvov
|

yXvKeiav iddKpvtrav
|

yjjvxdv diroTTV^ovTa yoKadtjvbv t4kos.—The
grave of Opheltes was shown at Nemea

;

also a mound commemorating his father

Lycurgus; and a TnjyTi 'ASpaffreia (Paus.

2- IS- § 3)-—Pindar [yV.] X. 28 speaks of
the Nemean festival as held ip 'ASpaar-
el<p v6/iup, 'according to the institution

of Adrastus.'

|av6oScpKi]$, with fiery eyes. Cp. III.

56 (avBdv 4>K6ya. Arist. De Color, p. 791 a
4, rh hk Tup Kal a ijXios ^avdd. Statins

V. 508 (with reference to this dragon),
Livida fax oculis.

13 auTcvovra, 'sleeping' (R. A. Neil's
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the flower of the Argives, held the earliest games, in memory
of Archemorus, who was slain in his sleep by the huge dragon
with fiery eyes, an omen of slaughter to come. Ah, Fate of
mighty power ! The son of Oicles could not persuade them to

return to the streets of the good city. Hope robs men of
prudent thoughts,

—

she who then sent Adrastus son of Talaiis epode i.

and may have written e above ir, vehere the papyrus is mutilated. 13 iwreiovra
R. A. Neil. ACArETONTA MS. The letter T is a correction (from P?) by A*.
16 'OiKXeJSas] k\ from XX by &?. 19 a koX A?: St] (without a) A.

excellent correction), could have been
corrupted into the ACArETONTA of the

papyrus through u being read as aa.

Such a form of era, from a papyrus of

162 B.C., may be seen in Gardthausen's
Griech. Palaeographie, table 3 (at the end
of the book). The change of T to V
would do the rest. Hesychius has
duTciieii/ • airav8L^eaB(u. This suggests-

that the word here might mean, 'while

gathering flowers': Eur. fr. 754 (from
the 'Ti^iTTiiXi;, ap. Plut. Mor. p. 93 d)

described the child as thus engaged

:

^Tepov
^(f> er^pcp aipSfievos

|
dypeufi cLvd^ojv

K.T.\. : though we do not know how
Euripides told the story of the death.

According to Statius (v. 502—S04),
Opheltes was killed while sleeping on the

grass (cp. Paus. i. 15. 2 TeBhra, is tt]v

irbav). Now Simonides has auTeiv (with-

out the Homeric addition of iiirvov) as

meaning 'to sleep' : fr. 37. 6 ai S' doireis

yaKaB-qvif t iJTopi KVii(TiTeis. It seems
very probable, then, that his nephew
used dcaredovTa in the sense of awTiovra.

Cp. foTei;w (Alcman fr. 33. 8), axeiia,

olvoxoeioi, at the side of the forms in

vTrepoTrXos, of huge size and strength
;

cp. Hes. Theog. 670 ^itjv iiriporXov

^XOVT€S.

14 o-a|xa, 'omen' (as in Pind. fr. 107)

:

(fiovov, their overthrow at Thebes.
1 5 f. ov viv ir«i9 ' :

' could not persuade

them ' (impf.). viv is plural (referring to

the heroes), as in fr. 5 (K.), irpo(re(pibvei.

t4 viv (placed by Blass as v. 76 of Ode I.,

2nd ed. p. 25), where ApoUonius De
pronom. p. 368 A noticed the use. The
plural VIV occurs also in Pindar (fr. 7. 2),

Sophocles (O.T. 868 etc.), and Euripides

(Suppl. 1140).

16'0'iKXcC8as. Amphiaraus, the great

warrior and seer (Soph. O.C. 1313), was
the son of OlKhSp (an Argive hero who
had gone with Heracles against Laome-
don, ApoUod. II. 6. 4).

17 evdvSpovs, in contrast with the

lonely vale of Nemea.—d7uids, of Argos.

It is noteworthy that Pindar P. viii.

52 ff. (where Amphiaraus predicts the

return of Adrastus) denotes Argos by the

phrase''A/3ai'Tos eupvx^povs d^uicts.

IS v<|>aipetTai : tnis rare middle occurs

in Eur. £/. 271 ctyrj tov$' vipa.LpoOfie(r6d

VIV. The middle of d(paipeiv is used by
Pind. P. IV. 218, and /. I. 62.—The lost

object of the verb ought to express the

idea of 'prudence,' 'caution,' or 'fore-

sight.' W. Christ reads irpovoiav (and so

Weir Smyth, Greei Melic Poets p. 104).

A long final would be preferable : for

that reason, and also on poetical grounds,

I suggest the plur. irpovoCas, as used by
Aesch. Ag. 684 (' Helen ' was so named
by some one) TrpovoiaLcri rod Treirpto/jL^voVy

'with forebodings of her doom.' This
ode shows distinct traces of Aeschylean

diction (see on v. 2 Treurlix^porov, and
v. 6 iXTJKoSatKTav).—Blass gives vbt)iMi,

(referring to X. 54) : but its normal sense,

as there, is 'a thought,' rather than
' thought ' or ' forethought. ' fiepi/ivas

(Wilamowitz) also seems less suitable (cp.

n. on XVMI. 34).—Jurenka supplies ippiv'

ipddv, which is possible, if somewhat
too general.—Kenyon, reading (xpcupei,

suggests iJ.TJTi,v ia-dXdv. It is perhaps

worth noting that such a caesura as that

made by iipaipet does not occur in any of

the corresponding verses.

19 TaXaiovCSav, son of Talaos (a

name ominous of suffering). The double

patronymic {-iwv combined with -(Sijs) is

sometimes used by poets metri causa :

cp. 'laireTiovldri in Hes. Op. 54.
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Col. 15 = irefivev e's ©r^'/Sas UoXweiKe'C TT\a[yKTai] Trp6^ev[ov.

3 Keivoiv dir' evSo^wv dydvcDV

4 iv Ne/iea k\€lvoI fipoTcav

5 01 T/aierei (rTe(f)ava>

6 ^avOav epky^oiVTai KOfiav.

25 7 AuTo/ATjSet vvv ye viKa-

8 cravTi VLV Saificov iocoKev.

(TTp. jS'. J TTevTaeOXoicTLU yap eveTrpenev ws

= dcTTpdiV SiaKpivet ^arj

3 vvKTO<; St^o/Aiji'tSos evfjieyyTj'S ixeXava'

30 4 Totos 'EXX.ctj'wi' Si' OLTreipova. kvkKov

5 (f)aive davjj-acTTOv §eju,a?,

6 Sior/foi' Tpo')(oeiZka pLiTTwv,

7 Kiat fie\aiJi,<j>vWov KXdSov

8 a/creas e? aiTreii'av Trpoirkp.TTcav

35 9 aWip €K ^etpos )Sodv atrpvve \a(av,

25 The final i of Auto/hJ5« and the 7 of 7e have been added by A' above the line.

26 iSuKev] The first hand wrote B . HKBN : A' wTote m over H. 29 Si.xoi'-'ili'i.Soi]

20. After IIoXvveCkei the letters ir\a forces, could be called his ' patron.'

alone are certain. irXaYKTu irp6|cvov 22 f. N«|i.c^, —-by syniresis, as in

Blass, '3. patron' (or 'protector') for the xi. 8 (probably), and Find. N. IV. 75.

—

wandering (i.e. exiled) Polyneices. Cp. TpU«i : the fact that the MS. gives the

Eur. Suppl. 961 where the chorus of older Attic accent here seems a reason

Argive matrons, who have come from for keeping it: the later TpieTft is pre-

Thebes to Eleusis, say, TrKayKTo. S' liiaei ferred by Blass.—The Nemean games
Ti! ve(pi\a

I

meufiaTuv vwo Svax^l^'^" were held in the second and fourth years

dtffffw. For irpolevov, cp. Aesch. Suppl. of each Olympiad. The older view, sup-

418 f., yevoD
|
TrardUw! eiffe^ijs

|
irpd^evos ported by Scaliger, that the season of

(' protector '). Blass takes the word from the festival was alternately summer and
fr. 35 (K.), Trpojec : it is only a conjecture, winter, has been abandoned, since it has
however, that it belongs here. There is been shown by G. Unger (Philol. xxxiv.
a metrical objection to this reading, viz. 50 ff., xxxvil. i ff.) that in the fifth

the caesura after irXayKTif, which is century the Nemea always took place at

against the poet's usual practice (see midsummer, in the Argive month lidra-

p. 97). No such caesura at that point fios (HdvTifios). The (rrifpavos was of

occurs in any one of the corresponding parsley, a symbol of mourning for the

verses (46, 72, 98). Nevertheless irXavKTij) death of Archeniorus.
Tpb^evmi appears more probable than any- 24 £p^i|fuvTai : for the midd., cp. Eur.
thing else. The number of other possible Bacch. 323 Kwaif t' ipe^S/acffda xal

supplements is narrowly limited by irXa : x"?^""!^^"

•

they are such as TrKaBivra ^htf, Tr\a^linnfi 27 7r£VTa«6Xouriv, the competitors in

TT^Xas (or Tapal), TrXtifoi'Ta TrTAXiK, irXo- the pentathlon: Her. IX. 75 dvSpa irev-

yxff^vTi ^4vov : and not one is satisfactory. raeffkov.

In this context, aimuxxov might seem a 28 SutKpCvci. Only two interpreta-

fitter word than irpb^tvov : but the ally of tions are possible. (i) ' The moon
an exile, who supports him with armed distinguishes ihe W^ti oifiie staxs' (from
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to Thebes, as patron of the exile Polyneices.

Illustrious are the mortals who, from those famous contests

at Nemea, crown golden hair with the triennial wreath. To
Automedes the god has now given it for his victory.

For he shone among his rivals in the pentathlon as the str. 2,

brilliant moon of the mid-month night makes the rays of the

stars seem pale beside her own. Even thus, amidst the vast

concourse of the Greeks, showed he his wondrous form, as he
threw the round quoit, and roused the shouts of the people

when he sped the branch of the dark-leaved elder-tree from his

hand to the high heaven,

Sixo/irjviSos MS. ; a wrong accent, it would seem. 32 plirruv Blass. : pnrTwv MS.

33 ^c\a/i0i)XXou] The second M made by A^ from N : cp. v. i. 36 f. Housman
conj. P06.V T wpLve \awv

\
ol reXevraias k.t.X.

her own) : i.e. 'makes them seem different

from her own, ' and inferior to it. This
is forced ; to me it seems barely possible

;

yet, if SiaKplvei be sound, it is the view
in which I should acquiesce. (2) ' The
r^oow parts the stars,'

—

i.e., 'moves a-

niong them.' For this sense of the verb
cp. Plat. Crat. 388 B Kepd^ovTss Si tI

dpibfiev; oO ttjv kp6ktjv Kal toOs anj/iopas

aijyKexvfj.^i'ovs diaKpivofiev ; But, as there

a movement of the things 'parted' is in-

volved, so here the phrase would imply
that the stars yield place to the moon
as she cleaves her path among them.

—

Blass writes SiaKptvet (adjective), a form
not extant, but analogous to evKpiv/is, and
alters <|>ai] to ifxiei. This would mean
(I suppose), ' as the moon is conspicuous

(iliirpireL, supplied from iviirpeirev) amidst
the different light of the stars ' - or, ' is

conspicuous with a light different from,

(that of) the stars.' The syllable answering

to the second of diaKpivet is, however,
long in the corresponding vv. ; and Sia-

Kplvii. is so accented in the papyrus. It

must be added that there is no reason to

suspect (|)dT). The plural 0dea (as 'eyes')

was familiar from the Odyssey (16. 15

etc.), and is not rare in later poetry

(Callimachus Hymn. Dian. yr, Anthol.

8. 77, etc.). Aratus uses it in exactly

the sense which it has here, Phaenom. 90
dX\' aX p.kv (the constellation called XijXai)

<paioiv iindevhs, oiSiv ayaval.
I would suggest SibixpafvEi :

' the moon
spreads paleness over the radiance of the

stars.' Cp. the Orphic Argonautica 1315
S4oi S' uxi'">'>'« irapeids. If Sutixpaivei had
been partly mutilated or obscured in the

archetype, a copyist might have written

J. B.

diaKplvei, which occurs in v. 89 of this

ode.—Tyrrell proposed SiaxpO'Cvci, in the

sense ' blurs.'

29 vDKTos, gen. of time, rather than
depending on aeMva.— 8ixa|ii]viSos '

Find. O. III. 19 SixV'!''<s Mijpa : I. VIII.

47 5txo/AT;i'/5e(ro'tP effir^pats.—o-cXdva: the

Doric a in two consecutive syllables is

against the poet's general rule (see n. on
*i7/ia in n. i) : but cp. XII. 195 'ASdi/a.

30 kvkXov : so Find. 0. IX. 93 Si-f/p-

X^TO ktlikKqv 6affq, jSoq,.

32 SCo-Kov. The order of the contests

in the pentathlon was probably (i) jump-
ing, (3) quoit, (3) javelin-throwing,

(4) foot-race, (5) wrestling. So Eusta-

thius p. 1320 (//. 23. 621), quoting

d'X/ia iroSiOv diffKou re jSoX^ Kal &kovtos

ipwT)
I

Kal SpdijLos ijde ird\T], fila 5* ^-nXero

TrScri TeKexiTij (i.e. 'one result' decided by
a majority of feats). Simonides fr. 153,
for metre's sake, puts no. 4 between i

and 2 : akfia irobwKeiriv SUtkov dKoura,

TToKijv. Here the poet mentions ^i/oit,

javelin, wrestling: probably Automedes
lost the jump and the foot-race. Three
feats gave the prize : Aristeides Pana-
then. III. 339 (ed. Dind.) d/j/c« Toii

7r€VTd6\oLS rpLa Tujy Tr4vTe irphs vLktiv.

ptiTToiv. The papyrus gives pnrT&v

with the circumflex : but, on its own
evidence, B. regularly has -^wi" in the

participle : see III. 96 n. (Cp. Soph.

Ai. 239, n. on piirTei.)

34 f. OLKT^as, the elder-tree. Theo-
phrastus Hist. Plant. II. v. 4 remarks

that its wood has few knots or branches

(fiofa...Ta T^s aKTrit),—one of the qualities

which fitted it to furnish d/cixria.

35 f. Podv...ira\as. The MS. has

21
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avT. ^. I Tj TeXeuratas a/xapuyju.a TraXas*

2 Toiw[S' vTTep9v\fi.(ii cr\Okve\L

3 yuta[\Kea cr(w]jU,aTa [tt^oos yjotio. TreXacrcras

4 i/cer' ['AtrcoTToJt' irapa. rropi^vpohvvav,

4° 5 ToG K Xeos 7r]acrav -^dova
6 '^X^e[i' K'ai] ctt' ecr^ara NeiXov
7 rai t' ctt' e[ui']aer Trd/Sftj

8 oi/ceucri @epp.dihovTos, lyyk(av

9 lcrTope<; Kovpau Stwftirrroi' "Apyjo?,

tTT. y8'. 45 ' crcSi', ci TToXu^i^Xwre {F)dva^ iroTafjucov,

- iyyovoiv yevcravTo, koX vxJjlttvXov Tpoia^ eSos.

3 CTTeC^ei Sl eupeias KeXevdov

4 fJ-Vpia TTaVTO. (ftOLTLS

5 eras yeveas Xiirapo-

50 6 l,b)V(jiv dvydrpcDv, as ^eoi

TrdXas] n made from T by A'. 37 Restored by K. 38 [irpbs y]al<i, K. : v^vt' aff

Jurenka. ireXdirffos] nBAACCfi[N A : A' drew a stroke through a (also transfixing

the second <r), and seems to have written a<r above; but the papyrus is mutilated.

no point either after XaMii or after 7ra\as.

(i) With the text as it stands, I should

place only a comma after Xauv, and
suppose that from irpoir«(jnr<ov we are to

supply some participle of a more general

sense (such as (paLvwv or irpoSeLnvis) to

govern the ace. a|idpvY|xa. ' He roused

the shout of the people as he sped (irpo-

v^/MTTWv) the javelin from his hand..., or

as he putforth [sc. ^aivav or the like) his

flashing swiftness in the final wrestling-

match.' It is then a kind of 'zeugma,'

like that in Soph. Ai. 1035 ap' oix 'Mpivis

TOVT ix^^"^"''^ ^^i"'^ I

KdKeivov'Aidris...;

where for KaKelvov (the girdle) we supply
eipy6,(7aTO or the like. This view seems
to me, on the whole, the best.

{1) The construction would be clearer,

if we placed a comma after x^V^'j ^"d
read jSoap [t*] UTpvve \au>v

\
ol reXevraias

ifiApvyixa irdkas' as Prof. Housman pro-

posed (who also changed wrput^e to wpive).

But ot as a correction of the Ms. i\ is not
quite satisfactory: still less so is Stj (which
I formerly suggested); though S^ can
commence a verse, and even a sentence

(Od. 13. 92 : Find. 0. HI. 35).

(3) Blass puts a full stop after Xauv.
He does not, however, explain how he
takes ^...TroXos. With that punctuation,

only two resources seem open. (3) To

regard v. 36 as a sort of exclamation :
' or

think of his flashing movement in the

wrestling-match!' (6) to read ^v for tj,

with a stress on A/mpuy/w, : 'Mashing
viffvevient was there in the wrestling-

match . .
.

; with such might did he bear
his men to earth.'

urpiive, as in //. 5. 470 urpwe fi^vos

Kal $vp.bv e/cdo'Tou, or 12. 277 fiaxyjv

Lorpvvov. 'stirred up,' 'roused.'

diiapvytia, the 'flash' of quick motion:
Hes. fr. 225 Xap/Twv dfiapdyfiar' Ixouffa

(in dancing) : Ar. Av. 925 otairep tTriruv

d/i.apvya (with epic i7, as in Horn. hymn.
111. 45). ^

38 irpos ya£a. The redundant pre-

position, though only a conjecture, is

partly supported by X. 23 TrpAs -yaiq.

iridbvTo.. As Jurenka observes, there is

no other example of a prep, being added
to the dative after TreXiifu. The only
objection to his ingenious ire'vT* aS.^, is

that aXa. is not elsewhere found in Bac-
chylides.

39 'A(rci)irdv. See Introduction to the
Ode.—The long a in this name (//. 4. 383,
Find. N. ix. 9, Ovid Amor. in. 6. 33,
etc.) is against connecting it with 6j!i.i,

'mud,' 'silt' (Etym. M.), which has a
(//. 21. 32I_)._

41 Kal hr ^irxora NctXov, i.e. to the
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or put forth his flashing swiftness of movement in the wrestling- ant. ..

match at the end. Such was the mighty spirit and strength
with which he brought stalwart forms to earth, ere he returned
to the Asopus with dark-eddying tide ; that river whose fame
has gone out into all lands, even to the- uttermost regions of the
Nile.

Yea, the maidens who dwell by the fair-flowing stream of
Thermodon, the skilled spear-women, daughters of horse-urging
Ares,

have tasted the valour of thy descendants, O thrice-glorious lord epode 2.

of streams : Troy also has known it, city of lofty gates.

The vast fame of thy children goes forth on a wide path in

every land,—those bright-girdled daughters whom the gods

39 ['A(ruir6]i' Blass, Housman, Richards, Wilamowitz. 41 ^xee[i/]. MAGE A:
corr. A^. 42 e[fo]aet J. 43 KoDpai K. -. Kdpai MS. 45 iroXuf^Xure (f)<£paf
Housman and others: TroXufijXaiT' avof MS. 46 iyybvuv Jurenka, Weil,
Wilamowitz {iTow...iyybvoiv or inydyoiv Housman): lyyovoi. MS.

remotest regions ; an image like Pindar's
in /. V. [vi.] 22 f. ('countless roads... are
cleft for the onward course of noble
deeds ') khI iripav NelXoio 7ra7aj' koX Si,'

'Tireppopeovs.—I scarcely think that there
is an allusion to Memnon and his Aethio-
pians at Troy, as having carried the fame
of the Aeacidae home with them.
42 ff. (ivofl. eiva-fj! occurs nowhere

else, nor is eficaos found : but cp. deivat^s

in a quotation by Athenaeus (p. 6i a)

from Nicander.

0Ep|uaSovTos, a river of Pontus, now
the Termeh. Near its mouth on the coast

of the Euxine was the town of Oe/iiffKvpa,

with a fertile plain which fed great herds

of oxen and horses. This was the legend-

ary seat of the Amazons. (Aesch. P. V.

723 ff. : Verg. Aen. xr. 659 : ApoU.
Rhod. II. 995 QepLiffKOpeiai 'Afia^oves.)

The Amazon-myth first came into Greek
poetry with the Cyclic epic Alffioirh (c.

'j'i;,—700 B.C.?), ascribed to Arctinus.

—

'VX'"" l^TTopes, skilled with the spear.

Poetry armed the Amazons, however, not

only with the spear and sword of the

Greek hero, but also with the bow (Find.

0. XIII. 89 To^brav ffrparSv), and with
the axe, either single-edged {crdyapLS,

Xen. An. iv. 4. 16), or double (irAeKUS,

bipennis. Quint. Smyrn. i. 597). Their

shield was iriXTo. or yippav (like that of

Thracians or Persians).— Kovpai. . ."ApT)os.

Penthesileia, their queen, is called "Aprios

Bvydrrip in the verse which linked the

.Aethiopis to the Iliad (schol. //. 24. 804).

The .Amazons figure in legend as wor-
shippers of the war-god, sacrificing to him
at an island-shrine near Themiscyra (Ap.
Rhod. II. 385 f.), as on the 'Apcios Trdyos

at Athens (Aesch. Euiii. 689 ; cp. schol.

Ar. Lys. 191).

45 f. /is assumed before 6,vai here,

but not in iii. 76 (6 5' dva^) or v. 84
(Bd]x.^-i]afv d' dva^). Cp. III. 2 n.—crwv...

€7-ydv»v yevo-avTO :
' the Amazons tasted

the valour of thy offspring,—and so did
Troy.' Cp. //. 20. 258 yevcrd/i^eS' dXX^Xojy

Xa^'c^pcc"' iyx^i'V^'-"- The 'descendants'

meant are Telamon, Ajax, and Achilles

;

perhaps also Peleus and Neoptolemus.
Telamon (and according to one account,

Peleus) went with lolaus on an expedition

against the Amazons, and slew Melanippe,
the sister of their queen (schol. Pind. J\^.

III. 64 = 38). Telamon took part with
Heracles in his war on Laomedon. When
the Amazons came to Troy as allies of

the Trojans, Achilles slew Penthesileia

(as told in the Aethiopis). Ajax fought

against Troy ; and Neoptolemus was its

captor. (See Introd. to this Ode, § 2,

note 2.)—The MS. corruption of iyybviiiv

into S7YOV01 may have been prompted by
the desire of a subject for yeiaa-vro (/toCpoi

being so far back).

—

Ikyovuv (xvi. 16)

might seem preferable, but is not neces-

sary.

47 f. o-tAyju. K.T.X. :
' Everywhere on

a broad path goes forth the vast renown. .

.

'

Cp. V. 31 fivpia. irdvrq. K4\ev6os, n.

49 f. eras yivms ...Sv^cLTpuv. Dio-
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7 (Tvv ru;(ats WKia-aav apx'"-
s yous dTTopdiJTCov dyviav.

crrp. y. i Tis yol/o ovK oTSej' KvavoTr\oKayi.ov

= ©Tj^Sas evS/i[aToi' •TrdX.t]*',

Col. 16 3 tJ Tclv jaeyaA.wvuJju.oi' Aiyti'aj', fjieyicTTOV

56 4 Zt^vos a TrXadeicra XeJx^' re/cei' 17^0)

5 - Secrcfj ou*

6 OS y]as /Sacrct[i'ot(rw' 'A^Jaiwv
7 _ vj _ i^ _ w _

608— -^---'^- —

9 a[^ _ _ _ (-> e]uir[e]7rXoi' [Kkecavav

Se Ilet/aai'Jaf eXt«:ocrre^a[i'oi'

oijpav, o]o"ai t' aXXat pewi'

3 £[111^015 iS^dfjiTjcrav dpi,yvcoTOL<; 7r[a]Xai[o{;

65 4 TTttiSes atjSoiat rroTap.ov KekdSovTO';-

5 ToS vw apT^aijai' iroXii'

6 KoyfiOL /care^owjcrt re i'i/ca[s

7 /cat XvpaL's avy^wv fioal

8 crvfx^ova vveLoJvcraL' fi^yCcrTov

70 9 )^prj Acb<; TrpwTov cre/Sa? 0' "H/oai' t' aeioetjf

51 dpxa-] APXAl A: corr. A^. 55—88 These 34 verses were contained in

column XVI., of which only mutilated fragments remain. The fragments have
been combined by Kenyon and Blass, on the evidence of metre, contents, colour

of the papyrus, etc. : but the combination is necessarily in some measure conjectural.

55 f. -MNON A, corrected to -/wv by A^: this (as K. saw) was from an adj.

ending in -v/mov, taken by the scribe for iiivov. Blass supplies rj rav /ieyoKilivv/iov

2 K

dorus (iv. 72) says that Asopus, ' having
made his home (KaroiKiicras) in Phlius,'

married Meriiwri (Find. 0. vi. 84),

daughter of Laden {the river of Elis), by
whom he had two sons, Pelasgus and
Ismenus, and twelve daughters,—Corcyra,

Salamis, Aegina, Peirene, Cleone, Thebe,
Tanagra, Thespia, Asopis, Sinope, Oinia,

and Chalcis. (In c. 73 Diodorus mentions
a thirteenth, Harpina. ) ApoUodorus (ill.

12. 6) raises the number of daughters to

twenty (but does not enumerate them).

At Olympia the Phliasians dedicated a

group representing Asopus and five of

his daughters, viz. Nemea (not mentioned
by Diodorus), Aegina (with Zeus beside

her), Harpina (the mother of Oenomaus
by Ares), Corcyra, and Thebe (Paus. v.

22. 5).—The wide geographical range of

these names (from Corcyra to Sinope)
illustrates the pjipla, ^cltis of v. 48.

In the mutilated text of this ode the
names of only two daughters remain,

—

Thebe and Aegina, who, according to
Pindar, were the youngest,

—

'AtrairiSuv

OTrXdrarai (/. VII. 17 f.): see, however,
n. on 61—65.

51 f. OTJV Tubals. Cp. X. 115 <Tin>...

Ti)x9. Here the plur. is used because
several persons and cities are concerned

:

it is, in fact, a distributive aiv rixf-—
dpxa-yoijs. This term is applied to the
founder of a city, or the eponymous an-
cestor of a family. Plat. Tim. 2 r E t^s
TriXews Beds ApxTfi^ t/s iffriv. Cp. Soph.
0. C. 60 n.—oiropOrJTuv is proleptic in

sense : the gods decreed that the places
founded by the Asopides should ever be
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established, with happy fortunes, as ancestral heroines of cities

which should defy the spoiler.

Who does not know the well-built town of dark-haired Thebe ? str. 3.

Or Aegina of glorious name, who in wedlock with mighty Zeus
bore the hero (Aeacus) ?

fair-robed Cleone,

and Peirene with diadem on her brows, and all those other ant. 3.

gracious daughters of the ancient river-god, lord of sounding
waters, who becanie the illustrious brides of gods.

[Verses 66—81, as partially restored. Now is the ancient city of
Asopus filled with revelry for victory, and with the blended strains of
flutes and lyres It is meet to hymn first the majesty of great Zeus
and Hera;

(ipardvvtiov Wilamowitz) : Piccolomini and others, Kal Tav (tIs d' oi Housman)
Xapt-Tiivvfiov : Ellis, ris 5' oi SoXixripeTiiov (Find. 0. viii. 20).

—

layicrTov (iiiyidTov

Housman) o Aios vXaBetaa \^x^' Blass, Housman: fieyiffTi/i Ztjv6s a irKaBtiaa. X^x^'
Wilam. 57 f. Blass supplies roDJSe au[T7ipa iriS'\ov,

\ 5s 7]5s Pa(rd[pounv

'AxJai-Siv. 61 If the letters vir are rightly read, eSireirXov (or iiiireTXov) is certain.

63 Blass prints /t[— —]s, atr' fiWai: but the a belonged (I think) to 6170.1. Read
Koipav, d(Tat t &XKai. 65 TraTSes ai\5Qia,L J. : TrapdhoL] dotal Blass: but see comm.

virgin cities, unravaged by foes. Cp.
Lysias or. 33 § 7 (of Sparta) fiivoi...

olKovvres d'jrdpdTp'Oi Kal dTctxtcTOi. Eur.

.Hec. 906 (of Troy) tQv airop6T)Tav iriXi-s

oiKiri. Xi^ct. Below, in v. 99, the word
was probably applied to Phlius.

55 f. These verses refer to Aegina,

bride of Zeus, and her son Aeacus {-qpoi).

Verse 55 may have begun with Kal rdv

(Jurenka),

—

t£s S' ov (which is rather too

rhetorical),—or ^' Kal (Blass, who com-
pares Find. O. XIII. 20 ff.).

57 f. As to the conjecture ToC]5e

iTa[T7Jpa irid^ou (Blass), all the four letters

Seo-w (fr. 37 K.) are uncertain. The
syllable answering to the a of (TUTTJpa

is long in all the corresponding verses

(5, 14, 31, 40, 66, 83). That might be

cured by changing tt^SJov to (rrparJoO

(as= Si)/iioii). But the restoration seems

doubtful.—In V. 58 Pci<ra(vouri.v?) pro-

bably referred to some tests of valour or

wisdom which Aeacus had successfully

borne. He must have been the subject

of V. 59, if not also of 60.

61—65. In these five verses the

mention of the Asopides was continued

and ended. Verses 6r and 62 evidently

contained two proper names. I conjec-

ture with some confidence that v. 61

ended with KXoivav, and v. 62 began
with ifB^ Ileipdvav. For the place in

V. 61, Tavaypav or 'Zivdiirav is also pos-

sible. But the poet would probably
prefer Peloponnesian names, appealing to

Cleonae and to Corinth. In 62 metre
would not admit KipKvpiv or (^ Kal)

"A.p7nvav (Lycophron 167 "Apinvvav 'Ap-

TTviats 'itrrjv).

63 f. ocrai t . . . KcXdSovros : i.e. and
all the other daughters of the ancient

river-god Asopus who became the brides

of gods. The conjectures Kovpav, oo-ai

t", and iraiSes aljBoiai, are (I venture to

think) hardly doubtful. Blass's irapSevoi]

Soiol cannot be right, since, as the con-

text shows, more than two maidens are

in question.

66 ft. Here the poet turned from the

Asopides to speak of the rejoicings at

Phlius for the victory of Automedes.
Sounds of revelry fill the 'ancient city.'

Praises are due to the gods.

69, 70 These and the next five or six

verses doubtless referred to the principal

deities worshipped at Phlius. I suggest

a partial restoration (exemfli gratia) a-

bove.—"Hpav t defSciv. There was
a temple of Hera at Phlius (Paus. 2.

13- 4)-
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CTT. y'. '"U0av T e-rreira ZrjPO'S ipi(r9e]veo<;
^ ^ ^

',

2 ^p]ucrea[i/ vpoa-'\d€VTa [F)i6tt\okov eu etTreiv \_K6pdp;

3 Kol ja]aT[e/3' dyji'a/ATrrwJ' ipcincov

4 - ^ - /c\e]ii'di' ySpoTOps

75 s - ^ ^ - '-'JXetui'

6 __W__-i-' —

7 — ^ — vacrijtuTav

8 - ^ - - - ^Jt- VfJiVOV,

a-rp. 8'. I — '-''

J /cat d-TTO^difJiivOi

8o 2 roi' TTavr' e's ar\pvTov ^povov,

3 «:ai Tots eVty^tyi'OjLieVois aiel Trt^avcrKot

4 crdv Ne]/Aea i/t/cai/- to [ye] roi koKov epyov

5 yvyjcrioiv vixvcov Txr^ov

6 v^ov TTtxpa 8aifJL0(TL Kelrai'

85 7 criii' 8' dXaOeia fipoTCov

8 KaXXtcTTOi', er7r[e/3 Kot Odvrj rts,

9 XeiTrerai Movo-av [a7a«:X6tTai' aavjpfia.

avT. 8'. I eicri 8' w^/3[ciJ7r&)j' dpeTalcrtv oSol

Col. 17 2 TToXXai* SuaKpLveL Se ^ewv

90 sySovXd [to KaXt;TrTo])u-ei'oi' vu/ctos [Svot^OKrtv

4 TOP Se xet/36). t' dya]ye kol top dpeioi

5 Zt/I/O? ala OpCTiKTUjTTOV.

6 Kpv'rrro'i yap 6 t iudXa (pVTJevcrcov

7 epya )(a> fir) irplv ixokelv

95 8 £5 jreipav wiraaaav Se TTjav/JOts

9 dv]S/)[dcrtv Moi/sat reK/jLaipecrdat] to jiieXXov"

77 vo(rt]<iTaj' Herwerden: Airdfi-rjSes, vaaiiirav Blass: but see p. 97. 81 [ical tois

iTn.i]Lyvoixivoi.t Headlam. 82 tA [7^ toi] Headlam. 83 After TTXON the MS.

has a point, level with the bottom of the letter; cp. xiv. 47 cr. n. 87 6,yaK\ei.TS,v

K. : ^affv^ilivuv Blass; iie\i<t>S6yyuv Piccolomini and Jurenka. 89—94 Column
xvir. began with v. 89, but the upper part (containing 89-104 and IX. 1-5) was torn

_j . .

71 f. Hebe, worshipped at Phlius given by B. not only to Aphrodite (v.

and Sicyon under the name of A(o 174), but also to Artemis (x. 117) and

(Strabo 8, p. 382), had an ancient to lo (xviii. 16).

shrine of peculiar sanctity {dyidiTaTov If, on the other hand, Aphrodite was
Pans. 11. 13. 3) on the acropolis of the subject of these two verses, we could

Phlius. Dia-Hebe, then, would fitly be read in 71 Ka-jreira Koipap Ztjvos ipur$.,

named here, after her parents {Hes. and at the end of 72, e3 eiireZv Kiirptv.

Theog. 922) Zeus and Hera. Her I incline to think, however, that the

spouse Heracles was also commemorated first mention of her came in v. 73.

at Phlius, along with Cyathus, the cup- 73 Kal fiorip' a7V(i|JiirT(i)v epwTuv,

bearer whom he accidentally killed (Paus. Aphrodite: Pindar fr. 122. 4 calls her

/. c). The epithet xpvaia, is elsewhere p-aTip ipibrav. The Kal, for which there
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then also to praise Hebe, daughter of mighty Zeus, maiden divinely epode 3.

fair, with violet locks,—and the Mother of the pitiless Loves
Automedes, we have brought thee the song of the island Muse,

which shall remain for thee, in thy life and after thy death, for endless str. 4.

years, to tell all generations of thy victory at Nemea.]

A goodly deed that has won the strains of a true poet is laid

up on high with the gods. When mortal lips give honest praise,

there is a glory that survives death in song, the joy of the
[glorious] Muses.

[/n verses 88— 104 iAe general sense is fairly clear: the details s^'oX. \.

are partly conjectural.^ There are many paths for the excellences
•of men : but it is the counsel of the gods that decides what is

veiled in the gloom of night. [The weaker man and the stronger are
alike led on their way by the doom of Zeus the thunderer. Who is to-

put forth high deeds, and who is to fail, is a secret, till they come to the

trial;] and to few mortals have the Fates granted the gift of conjecturing

the future.

away. The remains of 89-94 have been put together by Blass from small fragments,
metre giving the clue. 95—99 The endings of these verses are on a fragment
which K. placed here because the metre suits this poem and no other. 96—99 The
earlier parts of these verses, also the remains of 100—104 and of IX. i, -2, are on a

is not room in 73 before .ar, may have
been added to v. 72 : something similar

has happened in vv. loi f., and there are

other instances of wrong division (as in

IX. 15 f., 33 f., 43 f.).—a7vd|«rT<ov,

inflexible, not to be resisted or subdued.
The older Greek poets are apt to speak
of Eros, not in his gentler aspects, but

rather as a stem and terrible power : see

e.g. Sappho fr. 40 "Epos... /i' 6 XvainiXi]^

ddvei: Ibycus fr. i "Epos...4yKpaTias...

Tivdfftrfi: Soph. Tr. 441 f. : id. fr. 855.

13 (of KiJTrpts) tIv' oO TraXaiovo"' is rpl?

iK^dWeL dewv

;

74 f. In these two verses there may
have been a mention of Demeter and of

Dionysus. Cp. 97 f.

76—B7 The fame of the victor will

endure in song. vao-i,»Tav...ii(ivov, the

Cean poet's ode: so IX. 10 yomfiTU'...

fiiXurirav.

79—81 irufia^a-KOi in 81 cannot

have expressed a wish ('may it de-

clare !
'). We need, then, kc, kcv, or Hf.

This probably stood in 79 (e.g., kvSos Ss k

ai^ujv Kal &vo<j>BLiiivif) : or possibly in 80

(e.g., rbv irivTa k' wrpvTov XP^""")'
—

firpuTov, 'unending' • see n. on v. 27.

82—84 TO ye TOi KaXdv ^pyov : cp.

XII. 83 t6 ye (Tov k\4os alvel.—7VT|o-£wv,

'of genuine strain,' i.e. genuinely in-

spired.—v<|/ov..,KetTa.i. : 'is laid up on
high with the gods

'
; is consigned to

immortality.
85—87 crvv S' dXaScia PpOTUi'

K.T.X.: lit., 'and, with the help of truth

on the part of men, most glorious (for

the dead man) is that joy of the Muse
(the ode) which is left, even after his

death.' For ffiiv aXaffclq., see vil. 41 ff.

n.

—

tiirep . . 6dvT| : the epic cl with

subjunct., found also in tragic lyrics

(Soph. O. T. 198 n.).—d;6«p(j,a: cp. the

poet's first epigramma, v. 3, iv aSipnaai
Movcav. In Pindar P. v. 11 the (cffi/tos

is 'ATToXXcii'iOi' &8vpiJ.a, his favourite
' pastime,' or ' delight.' So dBiipeiv, of

the poet's efforts, /. III. 57 : Lat. htsus,

ludere.

As regards the lost epithet of Movcrdv
here, dyaKKea-av or iroKvKKuTdv would
perhaps best suit the context.

88—96 rio-l S'...TO |ie'\\ov. A
'gnomic' passage, consisting of general

reflections suggested by the athlete's

success in his special line of effort.

The hints in the mutilated text plainly

indicate the general tenor : the supple-

ments which I suggest may serve to

illustrate it. For the Doric d of a^aYj in
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tV. 8'. I vfi]iJii[v Be Kal Adfiarpo<; eS]<u/ce x^piv
2 K]al Aifi)i'[vcrou KpoviBai\ de.oriix.aTOV ttoXlv

3 vaUiu OLTrolpdiqTovs daK]evvTa<; •

loo 4 -^vcreocrKoiTTTplov Aios

5 os3 Ti KaXov ^e^perai,

7 77a]i8i cruv k:(u[)u,o(,s afiap-

s Te]otTe 7rei'T[a^\ov (F)eicaTi.

IX. [X.]

<ArAAni (?) A0HNAIQI

APOA\EI IC0MIA>

a-rp. a. i ^rjJjLia, (TV 7[a.]/3 afyyeXiais dvarav iTrloixyel?

separate fragment, placed here by Blass (in K.'s edition). 97 The verse began with

MI. The letter before MI was M or I. The letter after MI had a base like that

of A or Ptolemaic O). These traces suit TMMI(N)A. For omission of N in the MS.,

see p. nS, i. (i).—Blass (ist ed.) wrote H/jtinv (Jurenka, ffifulv Se Kal rairav 5rap^]5uKe

Xiip"'). In 2nd and 3rd ed. Blass writes nfitiji [S' "EpuKXiC SJwKe x^pi-"- As the verse

then begins with — -, he proposes in v. 19 to read St; t6t' for a Kal rdr', and in 45

to omit M. 98 ei/KTes A : A" wrote u. over the second e. 102 The traces

before veoi indicate either N or AI. Blass (ist ed.) read them as w, and wrote vSv]

V. 91, cp. ft76T0 (a) in XIX. 4. In in 97. These two were prominent among
v. 90 8v6(|>oi<riv is hardly doubtful : cp. the divinities of Phlius, which depended

XV. 32 f. Perhaps Horace, a student on vines and agriculture. On the acro-

of Bacchylides, had that phrase in mind polls there was a sacred irepipoXos of

when he wrote, Prudens futuri temporis Demeter, and within it a vah% containing

exitum Caliginosa nocte premit deus (iii. images of her and Persephone. A festival

xxix. 29 f.). Theognis, indeed, has op(pvr] in her honour, with a mystic ritual, was
yap rirarai (1077) i" ^ '''^^ context, but held every fourth year at Kekeal, near

that is not so verbally near.—There is Phlius. In the lower town was an

a close parallelism here with the train of ancient Upbv of Dionysus. Cp. Paus. II.

thought in IX. 35 ff., imrsia \
S' SXKos 13. 5—7, and E. Curtius, Pelop. II.

dXKolav KiXivOov... 45 ff. rb niWov
\
d' 471 ff.

&KpiTous tIkt€i. TeKevrds,
|

Tr^i Ti/xo ^p'"''". Verse 97 must have begun with ---,
97

—

102 The conclusion. Here the like vv. 19 and 45, where there is no
poet seems to address the people of reason to doubt the text : and 4')j.[ni]v

Phlius. The general sense may have Si is most probable. A tentative restora-

been somewhat as follows;—'To you, tion is shown (fXifw/A'^i^fta) above,

for the sake of (Demeter and) Dionysus, 99 dirop8i]Tovs : cp. 52. The absence

Zeus has given to dwell in a city honoured of an accent on o in the MS. affords a

of gods and unravaged.' Then the ode presumption in favour of ace. plur. rather

ends with another reference to the victory than ace. sing.—6aXci!vTas. ffaXia was
^f Automedes. an alternative form for $d\\o> : Pindar
97 ff. The Kol AuttV- in 98 makes it has BaXtjire (N. iv. 88, cp. X. 42)

:

•strongly probable that ZfeOTf^fJ- was named Hippocr. 6. 654 (Littre) doKiovra (v. 1.
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To you (of Phlius), for the sake of Demeter and of Dionysus, the son epode 4.

of Cronus has granted to dwell in a god-honoured city, unravaged and
prosperous. When a man wins a meed of honour from golden-sceptred
Zeus, let all give praise :—attend ye with festal songs on the son of
Timoxenus, for his victory in the pentathlon.

IX. [X.J

For an Athenian \Aglaos?\ winner of foot-races

at the Isthmus.

Fame ! thou roamest with tidings o'er the tribes of men, and str. i.

declarest them to all, shining afar,

(3 vioi, supposing that, as there is not room for vvv in 102, it had adhered to 101.

He now accepts K.'s ai (instead of w), and reads tout' alvioi. 103 f. Restored
by Blass.

IX. The title has perished with the lost part of column xvii. (see cr. n. on viir.

89—94). 1 f. Cp. cr. n. on VIII. 96. Small parts of i—4 are supplied by a

fragment (23 K.) which Blass has placed here.

—

a/iepLiov vifpiBix iiroixvet^
\
i/>0\a

Wilamowitz : aBavoriav dvarwv t' eTrotx^^*^
I
(pvKa Headlam ; ayye'K^ova' iirl x^^^'

olxveis
I

Ka\a Kal iraaav doKaaaav Jurenka : aikv iir' dvSpuTovs (or iy avBpiiirois)

iredoLXvih
\
a8\a Nairn.

6a\46oi>Ta) : Quint. Smyrn. 11. 96 ffa\4-

ouffi: Nonnus 16. 78 daMa. (In Mosch.
II. 67 8a\h(rKe is a v. I. for BaXiBetrKe.)

100—102 Au3s and <|>c'peTai seem
fairly certain. Before alvcoi I supply
irds (=7ras TLs, as in Soph. O. T. 596,
0. C. 597, El. 972, and often), because
these words introduce the exhortation,

ffvv KdjfAOis afiapT^oLTe. The genitive %/).

Aids recalls vr. i ff., Adx'^" ^'^' ^£71-

ffTOV
j Xdxe ^^prctTov irbSetrffi

\
kvSos : it

denotes the source from which the honour
comes. KaXdv [tl) is the Nemean victory

:

cp. II. 6, Find. P. vin. 88 6 de viov ti

KoKbv Xoxci." ('=> fresh honour'). If os

be read, (f>4pETai (midd.) is 'wins.' I

slightly prefer this to <u (Blass), with

which ^perai (pass. ) = ' is borne ' : though
that is tenable. Blass supplies tout"

before tdvioi, i.e. 'to whomsoever an
honour is borne (from the gods), let him
be thankful for it.' if would naturally

mean the victor, who, on this view, is

the subject of alvioi. In this context,

however, the subject of alv^oi should be,

not the victor, but one who praises

him.—The long syllable before alvioi,

whatever it was, must have been added
in the MS. to v. 10 r : cp. 73 n.

104 f. d)iapTEoiT€: a probable sup-

plement. It is in favour of d- rather

than 6-, that the MS. has duapreiv (= dKo-

Xouffeic) in XVII. 46. That form is found
also in Herodas IV. 95 and v. 43 : and
is attested by Eustathius (//. p. 592, 2 r)

as coexisting with onapreiv. The adv.

a/iapr^ occurs in //. 5. 656, etc.—Cp.
Aesch. fr. 355. 2 liii^o^bav Trpiwei.

|
Siffi-

ptxp-^ov ofj-apTeTv
|
(rijyKUjfiov AtovTjfrif.—

/iEKari (supplied by Blass) as in I. 6 f.

Cp. V. 33 ifi,veiv...'4KaTi viKas (also VI, ir,

IX. 15).

IX. 1—3 itjuo bears far and wide,
even to the nether world, the tidings of

an athlete's victory : cp. III. i ff. i-fiiM

...(ftipov(r' dyyeklav. The supplements
suggested above are mine. For the dat.

dyyeXlaLi, cp. Theocr. XXV. 32 (dXuai)

ds i)iJiih Ipyounv 4woix^p.e8a : for Tn<pa6-

a-Kcis, vni. 81. Note that the last

syllable of the second verse of the strophe
is long in 12 and 30, though anceps in

40.—irdo-iv : the papyrus has ira..., as it

has KB.ai.v {-n-affiv) in XIV. j;4.

Blass writes : afiij)' d/ieT? ('in the cause
of prowess ') dvarG>v iiroix^ets

|

^u\a, Kal

irao-ic Tt8r](T6a
|
TTJKbire Xa/j.irofj.iva.v. He

conceives $^;na as being here, 'non...

nuntius victoriae alicuius,...sed gloria.^

The two notions are closely akin : but
the personified ^i\p.a. is surely, like Farna,
a bearer of tidings.
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4 Koi 7a? uJtto Keu[^ecrt • KXeivol

5 5 S' o? yeji'iui'rat [p^a/a^' exovcriv

7 o\xfiov] 6<f)6a\fjiOLcrL N[i/cai/

8 7r[auX]ai' dirpoiKTav [re fj,6')(6aiv.

9 'A['y\]a(ij /cat wi/ KaaiyvrjTas oLKOiTa^

10 i/acrteSrti' iKivrjcrev \iyv(^doyyov ij^ekicrcrav,

dvT. a'. I d^]et/Des tV addvaTOV Movcrdv ayaXfjia

= ^vvov dvOpoJiroicnv eurj

3 -^dpfia, redv dperav

4 fiavvov iTn')(0ovLOLcriv,

15 5 6cr(rdKi<; NiKas cKart

6 dvOecTL ^avddv dvaSrjcrdfievo? Ke(j)aXdv

7 KvSo<s evpetai? 'Addvau?

8 OrJKa's OiveiSais re Sdfav.

5 The V. ended with 'ui (from xtipij) ?). The word belonged metrically to v. 6.

7 The first letter of the verse was certainly 0. 9 Between A and I there is

space for about four letters, of which the third may have been A ; but this is not

4—8 I give above {exempli gratia)

a tentative restoration.— Kal yds wiro

K(v6£(ri : cp. Soph. El. 1066 f. w x6ov'ui.

PfOToisi (pdfia: and Find. 0. VI n. 81,

where 'A77eXia, daughter of Hermes,
brings news of an athlete's victory to his

father in the shades.—For kXcivoI S'
|
ot

Y^vuvrai, cp. viil. 22 ff., K\eLvol...ot...

lp4\j/wvTcu xb/J-av.—\ap^ ...%vvov. ^vvbv...

XdpMi occurs in 12 f, where the general

sentiment expressed here is applied to

the particular case of Aglaos (if that was
his name). It seems not unlikely that

the phrase in 12 f. was an echo from

5 f.—xupcj). The letters coi alone remain.

There is no trace whatever of the letter

before them, but only an acute accent,

showing that the word was paroxytone.

Sdjtuj) (the victor's people) is possible

;

but the context here and in 12 f. rather

favours X'^PV' Fame creates a wide-

spread sympathywith the victor's triumph

:

the tidings come even to the shades.

As to the rest of vv. 6—8, note these

points, (i) Verse 7 began with 0. The
N of 0*eAAMOICIN, in connexion with

XPT in v. 6, suggests Nike. (2) In v. 8

the first word began with 11 or T, and
ended with AN. (3) After iirpd-KTOLV

the first letter was T, V, 11, or I. The
next letter was almost certainly E.

—

ISov EiioXpov. I had thought also of
tSfv (BxovTai. Another resource would
be iroTiXei}ffo-|ou(riv : but we rather require
an aorist.—iraCXav dirpiiKTav, ' a restful

pause ' from the toils of the athlete.

Plut. Mor. 270 A {iifiipas) ATro^pddas
Kal airpaKTovs (dies nefastos et otiosos).

Walz Rhet. vol. IV. p. 15 koprTpi atrpaKrov,

'a holiday on which no work is done.'
For the place of t6 cp. Soph. O. T. 528
^1 &npi&T<av S' 6p6Q>v re k&^ ip6rji (ppevis.

For the sentiment. Find. O. i. 97 ff. 6
vikSv Se XoiTrSi' a,p.(pl plorov

\ Ix" fieXi-

Tbeffffdv eifdlav
[
d^&\(av y' ^vcKev : 0.

VIII. 5 ff. pjuoiiivav peyaKav
|
aperhv

dufiip Xa^elv,
I

tQv Si p,bx9wi> d/nrvodv,
' (athletes) whose spirit is eager to attain

great glory, and a respite from their

toils.'—^Jurenka gives jraScav dirpdKTav
liipifivav, ' have made an end of ineffec-

tual anxiety ' (for victory) : but the initial

of the third word cannot have been M.
9—14 For Aglaos, his brother-in-

law has commissioned the poet of Ceos
to write an ode, that his prowess (dpcrij)

may have a lasting record. On the
problem presented by the lacunas in
verses 9 and 11, see the Appendix. In
V. 9 'AvXa^, supplied by Blass, is very
probable. In v. 11 his ax^ipis seems less

so. The word occurs in Batrachomyo-
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even in the depths of the nether world : and those who win
renown have a joy that is shared in every place, because their

eyes have seen golden, blessed Victory, and they have found a

restful pause from their toils.

'Tis on behalf of Aglaos now that his sister's husband has

moved the clear-voiced singer, the island bee,

in order that the immortal tribute of the Muses, a monument ant. i.

not made with hands, might be a common joy for mankind,

—

that it might tell all men, Aglaos, of thy prowess, seen as oft as,

by grace of Victory, thou hast caused thy golden hair to be
crowned with flowers, and hast brought glory to spacious

Athens, with honour for the Oeneidae.

certain. 'AyXam Blass. lO vacnUriv MS. K. doubted whether the first

letter was not II : hence Hoir/a, tIv {tIv S' Pearson) Wilam. and Piatt. 11 The
letters eipes are certain. The letter before them may have been X or A. 14 imvmv
made from fiavoov by A'. 15 f. The MS. adds avBeaiv ^av- to v. 15. The final

V of S,i>6e(n.v, so ill-sounding here, is doubtless due to error.

machia 300 as = ' without hands ' : here

it is to -mean ''not made with hands.'

To justify it, we must suppose that it

was meant to distinguish the poet's

SyaX/itti from the sculptor's : that would
be Pindaric {N. V. i), but is less like

Bacchylides.

9 Kai vvv, 'e'en now,' marking the

transition from the proem to the im-

mediate theme, just as in X. 9 f., aiiiv
8' iKaTL

I

Kai vxjv.

10 The vao-icoTiv of the MS. shortens

a syllable (-iv) which is long in vv. 20,

38, and 48. The poet perhaps wrote

vocriiSTav : cp. Aesch. Ag. 1 1 1 x^p'
TpdKTopi, 664 rixv ''''^''"'IPt Etcm. 186

5kai Kapavurrripes, etc. The correction

is such as a grammarian might have

made.—(i^Xicro-av ; cp. Find. P. X. 53 f.

^yKOlfjilldv yap iion-os Ofivtal^
|
iir' &XX0T

&\\ov ure iMikiaira Bivei \6yov, ' the glory

of songs of praise flits like a bee from

theme to theme.' The comparison of the

poet to a bee is frequent : Plat. Ion 534 A
X^-youtrt yb,p...ol TTonjTal oti...€k Mouffwc

K^TTUV Tivav ...TO, mA?; fipui' (jiipovaiv

affirep al p.i\iTTai : Ar. Av. 748 f.

(lia-irepel iiAXitto.
\
^pivtxoi k.t.X. : Leoni-

das of Tarentum {Aitthol. I. i) describes

Erinna as p.i\ii!aav...'ilLo\ii!Siv fofieo SpeTr-

Top.ivav : Hor. C. IV. ii. 28 f. ego apis

Matinae
\
more modoque, etc.

1 1 MoiKTOv ci'yttXfi.a, the ode : see

n. on I. 74.

13 TSav dperav is better here than

nav Aperav (to go with x^PI">-)- Our

poet uses the plur. aperai only in xni. 8

(and probably VIII. 88), and then with

reference to several men.—If 'A7Xai^ be
right in v. g, there is a transition here

to the second person; cp. xv. 6— 10.

15 f. The Saira of the MS. should

probably be ocro-oKis, as several critics

have suggested. The syllable -/tis may
have been mi.'ised by the scribe through

its likeness to -Kas. oaaavep or oVira 5iJ

would also serve. (Blass defends 6Wa
by supposing the first syllable of vUas
to be metrically l_: see n. on v. 8.)

—

NCkus ?KaTi : cp. I. 6 n.

The MS. wrongly joins AvBeiriv ^av- to

v. 15 ; there is a lilce error in vv. 33 and

43. Here the hiatus after 'iKan gives

a clue. (I indicated this in Kenyon's
edilio princeps, p. 87.)

16 dvaSirja-diiEvos KEijiaXdv : Her. I.

195 7as Ke(pa\cLS fxirpriffi dvaS^ovrat, The
midd. is normal in this sense ; cp. Pind.

N. XI. 28, /. I. 28, etc. In P. x. 40, how-
ever, d,vadri(TavTes has the same meaning.
18 OlveCSais. Oeneus, sonof Pandion,

was one of the ten iinim/wi, of the Attic

tribes. OheXSai are the members of the

tribe Oivrjis. Cp. [Dem.] or. 60 § 30
ovK i\a8ei> Olveldas k.t.\. In mythology
OiveWi]! is a designation of Meleager,

Tydeus, or Diomedes.—The fact that the

victor's tribe, but not his father, is named,
has been thought to indicate that his

family was an obscure one ; but this can

hardly be inferred: though vv. 47—si

suggest that he was not rich. The reason
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9 iv Iloo'eiSai'os 7re/3i/cXciTOts de^Xois

Col. 18 20 lo etp^us evSct^Jas "iXKaa-iv TroSiov bpfiav Ta)(eiav'

eir. a'. i heVTepoV 8' Ouj/OOKTIV ItTI (TTaSlOV,

2 6epfi[^a.v en] TTveojv deWav,
3 ecrTa[* ^pe^co^v S' a^' aure darTJpwv iXaCat

4 <^a/De[' es eu^/aoo^i' ijxiriTvwv 6p,ikov,

TeT/3[aeXtKT0

Sis i'[ti' ayf

25 5 TerpLaeAiKTO i' CTret

/oiof. 'icrdfiiovvKav

dpv^av ev^ov-

8 Xwi/ [a€^\a/3^](ui' TTpo(j)aTaL'

a-Tp. ^'. I Sis S' i[y Ne)u,e]a KpovtSa Zt^vos Tra/D* dyvoi'

30 2 ^£uju,d[v d /cXeiJm re @ij^a

3 Se/<T[d fiv e]upu;(o/)dv

4 t' *A/3yo[s SiKi'w]!' re Kar' ata-av

19 TToo-iSai/os MS,, as XIII. 20 ttoo-iSSvos, xvi. 36 iroffidavi, XIX. 8 7ro<n-: but XVI. 59 f.

TTOffeiSaxi, 79 TTOO'eiSSi'. 20 evBis IxSeifJas Blass : op/jAv raxcTav A. Ludwich,
Th. Reinach; Tax"a» op/ictK MS. 21 ofi/9ow70' Blass. 23 ;8p^x<^»] S' 4i'|e Blass.

The letter before S' was probably N, and cannot have been C.—5' aSre] A' AlSE A.

/lia S' iuis
I

dls AuipoK\ei5av eXSev deflXo-

(pdpov. This suggests that eirro jn 23
is itrra. The signal exploit of this

athlete was that he ran in two consecu-

tive races, and won them both. Paus.
VI. 13. 3 mentions an athlete who at

Olympia won the 5<iXtxoSi a-nd then
forthwith (TrapavrlKa) the stadion, and
after that the SlavXos. ovpaio-iv ?iri

o'TaSCov, ' at the bounds of the course,'

means, ' at the starting-line ' (ypafi/i'/i),

from which the runners were despatched.

Pp^XUV 8'
. . a^TC : that is, again he came

in first,—the sweat and olive-oil from his

naked body sprinkling the clothes of the

spectators who pressed near to him at

the finish. Seirepov S' (21), 5J' avre (23),

and is lidpoov (24) are my conjectures

:

for the last, cp. III. 9 6p6i]<re Si Xabs

iireipuv. (2) The use of the second
person is made certain by -as in 20.

A transition to the third person is

certainly made in v. 23. The pronoun
of the 3rd person occurs in v. 27,

8is viv dYKdpv|av, when the poet turns

from the vivid picture of the race to

a list of the victor's successes. (3) My
tentative explanation of the fact that the

scribe's ai'fe was corrected by A' to adre

would be that the original reading, /3pfx<>"'

S' q.^' aSre, generated two others, (a) ^pi-

tor the absence of the father's name may
be simply metrical. Cp. n. on 54 ff.

There should probably be a full stop

(or at least a colon) after 86|av. For

verses 15—18 refer, as liaaa indicates,

to all the athlete's victories, and not to

those won at the Isthmus alone. He
had been successful at seven other places

(vv. 29—35).
19 IIo(r«i8dvos...ai9Xoi.s. Cp. Find.

0. XIII. 40 ev 5' dfi^LdXotji IloTeidavos

redfioiaiv.

Metre requires oppidv raxelav (not rax-

opiJi..) : see vv. 10, 38, 47. Similarly in

XIV. 47 the MS. has apx^" XAywv instead

of Myuf apxev. and in XVI. 72 X"?"'
iriTojiae instead of irhaa-e x^^P"-^- Cp. also

1. 70 n.

19—26 The restoration of this pas-

sage given above is tentative in some
details, but hardly doubtful as to the

general sense. See the discussion in

the Appendix. Here I note the follow-

ing points. (i) An inscription from

Thera, of the first cent. B.C., quoted

by Blass ( = Kaibel Epigr. Gr. 942),

concerns a boy who won a boxing match,

and then forthwith engaged in the pan-

cration, which he also won ;

—

?ti 9fpp.hv\

TTveufia ipip'jjv <rK\r}pas irats airo irvytia-

x'as \
Sara irayKpanov papvv is ttSvov a
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In Poseidon's renowned games thou didst show thy rushing
speed to the Greeks at the outset :

—

then a second time did he take his stand at the bounds of the epode i.

course,—still breathing a storm of hot breath,—and again he
darted forward, the olive-oil from his body sprinkling the

garments of the spectators as he rushed into the cheering
crowd, after finishing the fourth round of the course.

Twice have the spokesmen of the prudent judges declared

him a victor at the Isthmus, and twice at Nemea by the holy
altar of Zeus son of Cronus

:

illustrious Thebes too has duly welcomed him, and spacious str. 2.

Argos, and Sicyon

;

A? has changed I to T, transfixed S, and written T above it (aure).—BATHPfiN A

:

A' has added E above the line between and A, 27 dyKapv^av J.—e^jSoii-]

ETBOI A (cp. 34): corr. A-'. 28 Xwc] A superscript by A*: the letter written

by A is lost. 30 a K^uvd J.

XOiK S' Si'fe, and {d) ^pix"" S' aure. See
Appendix, p. 47S.— Sarrjpuv. flarij/j

(from Doric 6aioii,a.i.) is attested by
Hesychius.
25 TCTpaeXiKTov (Jurenka and Piatt)

:

Anthol. VII. 210. 4 rerpaAi/cros 80is (with

four-fold coils). The foot-race equal in

length to a double SlavKos was technically

called I'ttttios. It was in use at the

Isthmian and the Nemean games (perhaps

at others also) : in the case of Nemea, at

least, there was a I'lririos for boys. In

later times it dropped out of both fes-

tivals ; but Hadrian restored it to the

winter Nemea (Paus. vi. 16. 4). The
SoXijcos was longer still, but always con-

sisted of an even number of rounds.

27 f. €vPov\(i>v. . .irpo({>aTai. There is

no metrical test, as only the words xp^ ''"''

remain in v. 56.

(i) If the metre of V. 28 was—---—

,

then the lost word was an anapaest.

W. Christ suggests awiSpiDv : H. Richards,

^pa^iav. Kenyon and Jurenka read

XaplTioi'. The Charites give victory in

the games: Pind. 0. 11. 50 XdpiTcs...

&v8ea Teffplirirav aya70<' : cp. JV. VII. 54.

They are eS^ovXot as 'judging aright,'

—

giving the prize to the most deserving.

The irpo^arai would then be the judges

of the games.

(2) If the verse was— — , then we
need such -a word as oefiXdpxwv, proposed

by Piatt. It is not extant, but is a

possible word. A careful estimate has

now led me to think that there is just

. room for it in the lacuna, as e, 8 and p are

thin letters in the papyrus, dyavapxav
(Soph. Ai. 572) would be slightly too
large. It may fairly be urged that

ei^oiXuv is in favour of a word denoting
the actual judges. Then irpoc^arai would
be the heralds.

30—37 The following were some of

the festivals connected with the places

mentioned, i . Thebes : 'Hpri/tXeia, 'XHKaia,.

(Pindar's so-called ' second Pythian ' re-

lates to a Theban festival.) 2. Argos :

"Hpaia, for which (according to a probable
view) 'EKaT6/j.^aia was another name.
A bronze shield {x<i-\k6s in Pind. 0. VII.

83) was the prize. 3. Sicyon : Jlidia.

4. Pellene in Achaia, west of Sicyon

:

Qm^ivM (to Apollo). The prize was a
cloak, )^a.'iva. (cp. Pind. 0. IX. 97).

J. Euboea : Fepatcma (to Poseidon),

'A.ii.apivBia, (to Artemis). 6. Aegina :

"Hpaia, Atd/ceta.—All these places are in

Pindar's list (0. xiil. 107— 112), which
includes also Megara, Eleusis, Marathon,
the Arcadian KiKMa. (noticed also in 0.

IX. 104), and Aetna. In Boeotia there

were other dyOnm besides the Theban
(cp. O. VII. 84 ff.). These local games
must have done more for the physical

training of Greeks at large than even the

four greater festivals.

31 f. SeKTO, from iMy)t,i]v, 2nd aor. of

S^XOM"' {li- 2. 420 : Pind. 0. 2. 49
iZeKTo). Cp. the Homeric aorists aXro,

\iKro ('counted'), SipTO, etc. Take hiKTo

with KttT ato-ttv (//• "10. 445 ), 'gave him
welcome due': i.e. his prowess won its

reward.—Evpv)(opov : see n. on VIII. 17.

—
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s 01 re n[eX\ai']av vefiovTai,

6 afi(f)i T Evj3oLav 7roX[vX.al"o]i', ol 6' lepav

35 7 vacro[i> AuyLv^av. /Aareuet

8 8' aA,X,[os dXXoiJav KeXevdov,

9 a,vTL[va crreL^cov dpiyvayroio Sd^as
lo reuferai. jj-vptai S' avSpcov iina-Toifiai, veXovTaf

dvT. j8'. I
7^ yo,^ cro^os 17 Xapt/roiv Ttfiav XeXoy^cis

40 2 eXTTtSt ^pvcrea ridoK^v •

3 17 Ttva OevirpoTTiav

4 etows' eTepo<; o eiri 7rao-i

5 ttolklXov to^ov TiTaivef

6 ot 8' ctt' epyoLCTLv re /cai a/j,(^i ySooJj' ayeXais

45 7 dvp,ov av^ovcrw to p-iWov
8 8' aKpCrovs TiKTCL reXeuras,

9 Tra Tu^a ^piaret. to p-ev KaXkiaTov, icrdXov

10 oivSpa TToXXojv in avOpcaTrcov ttoXv^tJXutov elpev

33 f. The MS. adds the syllables d/40i t' Efi^oi- to v. 33. 37 f. The MS. adds
Teiiferai to V. 37. 38 EIIICTATAI A: corr. A'. 39 ^ 7*/)] T added above the
line by A'.

—

ti./xS.v ms.: Ti.jxa.v K. 42 Trdo-i Blass : IIAICI MS. 43 f. The

SiKvwv : SeKuiii' in Bekker Aitecd. song, in music (Z'. IX. 89), and in other

P- S55> ^nd o"! coins : as O. Rossbach arts. More generally, it is due to them
would read here. el (To(pbs, el koKSs, el tis dyXaJs dr^p
34 iroXvXdiov (Kriiov, a crop, or a {0. XIV. 7).

corn-field): //. 5. 613 vaie trokvKT-qfi.av, 3. f| Tiva OeinrpoirCav elS(6s : alluding,

TTo\v\-qCo^. to the /JAvTis, who divines by augury or by
36 f. K^€v6ov: cp. VIII. 88 f. : Find. 0. sacrifice ^J^Tupa), and to the xpv'^l^o^l'yos-,

IX. 104 ff.: ivrl yap SXKai
\
bSuv bSol learned in old prophecies.—The Homeric

irepaiTepai,
\

fiia S' oOx aTavras a./j,/j.e deoTrpoiriTj is concrete, * a prophecy, ' or
dpifei

I

ixe\iTa..—After avTi-, various 'oracle' (II. 11. 793 etc.): the neut. sing,

supplements are possible ; avriva arelxav, Beoirpijnov, used by Herodotus, occurs
Blass, Jurenka : av rts ev rAfivai' Kenyon : only in //. i. 85: but here 'fhe abstract
av TIS iixpalviov Tyrrell, Richards. More sense is fitter.

spirit would be given to the phrase by 4. irdo-i, the acquisition of wealth :

dKTi;'' 6/3/iaIj'wy (intrans.), 'pressing along' Hesych. irdan' kt^ctis. The reference is

his chosen path. to the various forms of i/xrropla and XPV-
39—45 TJ Yap o-0(|)ds...oS5o«<riv. If fiariff/ids.—iroiKtXov, ' wily ' (in pursuit of

in 42 we read irdo-i (Blass, 1st and 3rd K^pSos). [Or, ' of varied aim,'—the modes
ed. ) instead of the MS. Traiiri, the enumera- of ttoo-is being diverse : but this is perhaps
tion is as follows. too artificial.]

J. cro(j>as is the man of intellectual With the MS. Traicrl the sense would be:
pursuits, and especially the poet: cp. 'Another aims at youths the cunningly-
Pind. 0. I. 9, II. 94, F. IV. 295, /. i. 45, wrought shaft of song.'. Cp. Find. /. 11.

etc.
_

I—3 0! fiiv iriXai...
|

jiifujm iraideiovs irS-

2. XopCruv Tijiav X6\oyx<»s (the gen. ^evov /jieXiydpvas Sfivovs, 'the men of old
with Xo7X'i''« as in I. S5f.). Here, pro- lightly bent at youths their shafts of
bably, it is the successful athlete of whom honey-voiced song.' Pindar was think-
the author is chiefly thinking : eiiyuiv ing, as Bacchylides would be here,
Tt/j.d (Find. TV. X. 38) is the gift of the of such poets as Ibycus and Anacreon

;

Charites. But they also give skill in perhaps also of Alcaeus. Examples of

.
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also the dwellers in Pellene, and in the region of Euboea with
many cornfields, and in the sacred isle of Aegina.

. Men seek various paths which they shall tread to the winning
of bright renown. And countless are the kinds of human
knowledge. A man is rich in golden hope

because he has wisdom ; or has been honoured with the gifts of ant. 2.

the Graces, or has skill in some manner of soothsaying ; another
aims his wily shaft at wealth ; while some there be who take
delight in the works of husbandry, and in herds of oxen.

The future brings forth issues which cannot be judged before-

hand, so as to tell how Fortune will incline the scale. The noblest

lot for a man is that his own worth should make him widely
admired among his fellows.

MS. adds the syllables oi S' iw' ^pyoi- to v. 43. 47 IIAI. The I seems to

have been added by A-*.—jSpiVei. rb likv] BPICENOMEN A (i.e. he read IT as N):
corr. A^.—BCEAUN A (e for B). iadUv Wilamowitz, Blass.

silch songs would be the ode of Ibycus
to Gorgias (fr. 30 Bergk) and those of

Anacreon to Cleobulus and Smerdias
(fr- 3i 5i 47)- Cp. also Alcaeus, fr. 46.

This species of lyric poetry had become
very popular (largely through Anacreon)
before our poet's time. Bacchylides him-
self, in describing the joys of peace, says

(fr. 3. 12), TratSttfoi 6^ Ofj.vot <p\4yovrat,.

The epithet ttoikiXov would denote poetic

art: Find. fr. 179 ixpalvw. S' 'Afwdaovl-

Sais TTOiriXox
I

ivSi]ii,a : fr. 194 rei.x^l^'Wfi.ev

^Stj ttoikIXov
I

Kbviiov a,i56,evra \6yojv.

- But there are strong objections to Taial.

(i) Poetry should clearly be included

under the phrase in 39, ^ tro^As k.t.X.

(2) It seems almost grotesque that poetry,

as a pursuit, should be represented by
this one species of lyric. (3) The order

of enumeration is perverse ; since poetry,

if not included under the pursuits in-

dicated in V. 39, should at least be
mentioned in close connexion with

them.
5. ipyoiirlv Tc Kal...pouv d^^Xais.

The conjunction shows that Ipya are the

works of husbandry. These are the

farmers and the herdsmen. (Otherwise,

the ^pya. might have been those of the

craftsman or artist : cp. Find. 0. vii. 52
^pya 5^ ^tadiffiv ipTrSvreaai 6*' ofioia k^-

\evdot <j>ipov.)—Ovpiov aiijoucriv, 'enlarge

their spirit,' 'take delight,' therein: see

n. on I. 52.

Headlam has well observed that in

vv. 39—45 B. concisely paraphrases

Solon fr. 13. 43—54, where we have

(i) the fursuit of wealth, 43—46: (2)

agriculture, 47 f. : (3) artistic handi-
crafts, 49 f ,—which would come under
the gifts of the Xapires here : (4) poetry,

51 f., and (5) soothsaying, 53 f. This
further confirms irao-i in 42.—See Ap-
pendi.x.

46 f. aKpiTovs is explained by ira

Tvxa PpCtrei : the future brings forth

issues which cannot be judged (before-

hand), (so as to decide) in what way
fortune will incline. That is, the future

is to bring forth success or failure ; but
no one can tell now which it will be.

—

Pp'iaii, is a metaphor from the scales of a
balance. Cp. Arist. Problem. 16. 11

(p. 915 b 3) Srac /3p(<rj; 6 kiJkXos ^Tri

66/repov /jiipos.

47—49 TO |Uv KaWicTTOv k.t.X. The
MS. supports 4o-8X<3v : but I think that

l(r6Xov must be right. ' The fairest lot is

that one should be admired as a man of
worth by many of his fellows.' The
antithesis is between personal dperij and
wealth. 'I know also''—the poet con-
tinues—' the great power of wealth,' etc.

The train of thought is parallel with that
in I. 49—53 (papX Kol ipaffw /liyia-Tov

\

kDSos ^x^'" ^psTdv, 7rXoO|Tos Si Kal SfiXoitrix

&v6pibTr(t3v bpiCKei. For pi^v, cp. XVI. i.

If eo-6\(ov were read, it would be
neuter (as the plural is in iv. 19 f.,

V. 198, and XVI. 132), and might best

be joined with ttoXXwc :
' the fairest lot is

that a. man should be admired by his

fellows for many excellent things.' But
these i<r6\d would be too vague for the
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itr. p. I oiSa KOI ttKo'vtov fjieyaXav ovvatxtv,

50 2 a Kol Tov d.)(^peiOP Ti,[^9r)(rji

3 xprjarov. r'l jJuaKpav y\()i<Tcrav idva-a<s iXavvw

4 e/cTOS 6S0V ; Tre<f)aTat dvciToiai viKa<;

5 v(TTe\pov eixftpocrvva.'

Col. 19 6 avXwi' [^Kava-x^alat 'yXvKelav

55 7 /x€tyi'[v/Aei' (f)6pfiiyyo<; 6fi(j>dv

X. [XI.J

AAEEIAAMQI METAnONTINfil

nAIAI nAAAICTHI nY0IA

<TTp. a. I Ni/ca [yXvKuSwjOe, ixeyia-Tav

2 croi 7raT['^/D oiTrao-o-e np-av

3 ui/>i^uy[os OvpaviSav

4 ev TToXu^pucroj S' 'OXujaTTw

5 ZtjvI irapLCTTapeva

6 Kpivei'i rikos dOavdroL-

7 (Tiv re /cat OvaTols d/jera?.

8 eXkadi, [ySa^vJTrXoKa/Aou

49 SiJrao-ii'] ATNAMIN A: corr. A3. 51 WiJ<ras] IBTCAC (9 made from O) A.

A^ has written T over I, but what he meant is doubtful. K. thinks that a line was
drawn through -AC. This does not seem quite certain: there is a small blot between
A and C, but C is intact.

X. The title has been added by A^ in the left margin. 1—7 The letter

after NIKA is read by K. as P: by Blass, as I with a stroke drawn through it.

context: they would not be specifically \€udov iiiv to tvplv.—The poet apologizes
' worthy qualities or deeds'—marks of for the irrelevance of the gnomic passage
d/jer^. beginning with narciei in v. 35. The

et|i6v is a Doric form (also Boeotian metaphor in yXQaaar I8i<ras, if it is to

Aeolic, Meister I. 279), not found in harmonize with iXariva, should be from
Homer: Bacchylides uses it only here, guiding the course of a chariot (cp. //. 1 1

.

but liJ.ii.ev in v. 144, XVII. 31, 56. 528 Kela ivTovs re Koi apfi IBivonai),—
5 1 f. piaKpdv, adv.—yX<5(r<rav IBviras. not from launching a missile.

'Why have I turned my strain to far-oflf •tri<|>aTai= Tr^^oi/rai (//. 2. 122 etc.),

things? Why am I driving out of my 'has been set forth,' 'appointed.' This
course?' Cp. Pind. TV. VII. 71 f. i.KovB'' form occurs elsewhere only in an Ionic
uTe xaXfcoTTii/jyoi' opffai

\
Boiy y\G)iraav : excerpt from ^epiKTibvr] (Plato's mother)

see also above, v. 196 n.—ISucras. IBiia in Stobaeus Flor. 85. 17.

is elsewhere intrans. ; hence Robinson 54—57 The reference in the closing

Ellis conj. Wivas. {iBelas, Housman. )

—

verses to festal music and song resembles
4kt4s A80V. So Pindar (/". XI. 38) says, that in vill. 102 ff. and XII. 230 f. The
after a digression, ri p, i3 (j>i\oi, kot context may have been somewhat of the

dfifvalTTopov TploSov iSivi)driv,
\
ipBav xi- kind suggested above. For aiXSn' Kava-
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I know also the mighty power of riches, which can clothe even epode 2.

the useless man with merit.—But wherefore have I turned my
strain so far out of its due course ? After victory, festal joy is

appointed for mortals : blend ye the shrill sounds of flutes with

the clear voice of the lyre, and with tuneful songs.

X. [XI.]

For Alexidamus of Metapontion, winner of the boys' wrestling-

match at Delphi.

Victory, giver of sweet gifts, great is the honour assigned to str. 1.

thee by the Father of the Heaven-born, throned on high: standing

at the side of Zeus in golden Olympus thou judgest the issue of

prowess for immortals and for men.
Be gracious to us, O daughter of Styx with the flowing tresses,

Fulvius Ursinus (Carviina novem illustrium feminarum et lyricorum, Antwerp 1568,
p. 206) quotes from Stobaeus Flor. m. (Ilepi ^/ooK^crcus) the following words, which
are not now extant in any MS. or edition of Stobaeus : '&a,KxvK[St\% Si tV NlKriv yXvKi-
Swpbv ipTjffi Kai iv iroXvxpiaif '0\ifnr(f Zrjyi irapuTTa/iiiiriP xplveiv tAos aSavwroial re Kai

$v7)ToU dpeTijs. Hence Neue (Bacchyl. Fragm. p. 18, 1832) and Bergk (fr. 9) gave l&lxa

y\vKiSwpos...ii' ir6\vxpi(^<i> K.T.\....Kptvei riXos Affavdrourl re k.t.\.—/ieylaTaf ]\irenka:

u7ro(7(re TifiAv J. (ri/nic oVaffcrec Jurenka) : OipaviSav J. 8 paBvirKoKa/iov J.

Xa'C' cp. II. 12 : and for ^dpfuY/"' il^'t'^v

xin. 13.—Blass thinks that the name of

the victor's father may have stood in 55
(e.g., Adfiuvos viij) : cp. 18 n.

X. 1—3 The first three verses pro-

bably spoke generally of the high honour
given to Nike by Zeus ; then vv. 5—

8

define her function. Cp. //. 4. 166

4 f. iroXvxpvo-ip, the epithet of rich

cities (Mycenae etc.), fitly applied by
Pindar [P. VI. 8) and Sophocles [0. T.

151) to Delphi, . is too material for

Olympus : very different is the Homeric
ott' al'yKi]cvTOi 'OW/^irou (//. I. 532).

—

Zr)vl irapurrafii^va : cp. Hes. Theog. 386 f.

(of Nkij and the other children of Styx),

rS>v o6k ((tt dirivevBe AiAs S6fwt oiSi ns
iSpti,

I

dW altl ird,p ZtihI ^apvKTitrif

edptdtavrai.

6f. KpCvcis TeXos...dpeTas, 'decidest

the issue of prowess ' (rather than ' ad-

,

judgest the prize' for it). Pindar indeed

sometimes uses riXos in a sense equivalent

to ' prize ' : the clearest case is 0. XI. 67
A6pvK\os y ?0epe TTvy/Ms riXos, which
may fairly be rendered, he ' won the

prize for boxing' (lit., 'secured the

result'). Cp. /. I. 26 f. oi ykp riv

J. B.

irevToABXiov, oXV itf} iK&iTTip
\
(pyiuni

K«To riXos, 'a (separate) result was ap-
pointed for each feat ' (where it is usually

rendered ' prize
'

; and that is implied).

In P. IX. 118 the maiden is placed at the

end of the course, riXos ^/ifjiev axpov :

where, as the adj. shows, it means 'goal'

(rather than ' prize
'

;—though she was
that also).

8 iXXaSi, 'be propitious.' On this

form see H. Weir Smyth, Greek Melic
Poets p. 418 ; and Meister, Gr. Dial, I.

413. It is the imperat. of an Aeolic
perfect (cited by Herodian 11. 499. 19
and 605. 8). Two points should be
noted, (i) XX is from trX: the primary
form of the present (not extant) would be
aiirXiifii. : and of the perf. stem, tr^irXa.

Cp. Aeolic x^XXiot (x'Xioi), from x^cX'o'.

(2) The perfect ought to have a : cp.

Callim. fr. 121 IWare : Theocr. xv. 143
iXaSi. The a here may be due to the

preceding long syllable (by levelling of

quantity): in //. i. 583 we have i\dos,

though in 9. 639 (etc.) 'iXdos. Or it may
be a simple imitation of the epic rj in

i\ri9t {Oil. 3. 380). In Simonides fr. 49
(vulg. iXaSi) IXXaSi should perhaps be
read: the quantity is there uncertain.
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9 Kovpa [%Tvyo^ opjOoSiKov credev S' e/cari

10 Kol vvv MerafovTiov ev-

yvioiv [/caTeVJoucrt veoiv

12 KcHfioi T€ /cat ev<j>po(rvvaL deoTi/jiov darv
n vfiveva-L Se Uvui^i-Kov

14 TraiSa darjTov ^aia-Kov.

dvT. a. 15 I rXew VLV 6 AaKoyevijf ui-

2 09 ^aOv^civoLO AaToHS

3 Se/CTO /SXe<^a/0(i) • TroXees

4 8' dju,<^' 'AXe^iSafjLOV avdiotv -^—

5 ev TTcSio) (TTecjiavoi

20 6 K(.ppa<; €tre(Tov Kparepas

7 17/3a iravvLKOLO iraka'S'

8 ou/c eioe vw aeAt09

9 Ketvo) ye crvv ap-an Trpos yaia Trecroi^Ta.

10 <f)dcrco Se /cat o' t,adioi<i

25 " dyj'oS TleXoTTOs Saire'Sots

12 'A\<f>eov TTapd KaWipoav, Si/ca? KeXevdov

13 et jLiij Tts direTpaTrev 6p6d^,

14 Ttay^iva ^airav eXata

£7r. a'. I yXau/ca crTe<]>ai>cocrdpevov

O Sriryds Fennell, Blass. lO BT corrected from EI by A'? 11 Kwrixovai.

Nairn, Bruhn, Blass, /ceXaSoOo-i K. (cp. however 13 iiiiveOcri). IS lABO' is

due to correction (probably by A') ; A seems to be written over C : and i is added
above the line. Had the scribe inadvertently repeated -ktkov from the end of 14?

17 ;8Xe0op(f>] The ending has been corrected (from -wp or -0(1'?). 21 HANNIKOI

9 Kovpa Srvyos. Nike is the daughter lO MeraxovTiov is here the name of
of Styx by the Titan Pallas : Bacchylides the town, not the neut. of ileraTrivTios

epigr. 1. I Koipa Jl6XKavTos TTuKv^vvfie, (Thuc. vii. 33 §4): the later form of
rdrvta NUa. Hes. Theog. 383 fif. Sti>J the adj. was MerairoKTu/os (Paus., etc.).
5' ^TeK"OK'ea;'oii fluydrijp niXXaPTi /ii7Ci(ra I Metapontion (Lat. Metapontum) was on
Z^XoK icoi 'S.Ik.i)v Ka>M.(S<f>vpov iv /jieydpoia-t,

\

the west coast of the Gulf of Tarentum,
Ktti Kpdros iidi 'Blriv. Styx and these her about 38 miles S.W. of that city. (See
children helped Zeus in his war with Introduction.)

their Titan kinsfolk, and were received 12 cij(|>poo-vvai, 'festivities' (like Ba-
by him into Olympus. The mother had XIoi, xil. 187) : cp. Solon 4. 10 (itppoaivai

a further reward ; aiTTtn ixh yap IBriKe Kotr/ieiv Sairhs in ijirvxltf, and Aesch. J'. V.
$euv /iiyav (n/ievai SpKov (TAeog. 400). 540. The sing. (in. 87, IX. 53), alone

dp6o8(Kov : Styx is such because the used by Pindar, is more frequent.—6co-

SpKos is a fence against wrong-doing. As tijiov : so he calls Phlius BeorlfiaTov irS'Ki.v

SpKoi in its primary sense denoted the (vui. 98).

witness or sanction of the oath, rather 14 6ai)Tdv : said in xii. 115 of Troy.
than the act of taking it, Styx is herself Pindar often uses the word, in the sense
the ipKos BeSip. of ' conspicuous ' (P. X. 58 Sarirbp iv
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who guards the right. 'Tis due to thee even now that Meta-
pontion, city honoured by gods, is full of rejoicings, while festal
bands of stalwart youths hymn the Pythian victor, the brilliant
son of Phaiscus.

The Delos-born son of Latona the deep-girdled gave him ant. i.

welcome with kindly eyes ; and many were the wreaths of flowers
that fell around Alexidamus in Cirrha's plain, for his triumph in
the strenuous wrestling. Never in the course of that day did
the sun behold him brought to earth.

And I will avouch that in the glorious domain of holy Pelops
also, by the fair stream of Alpheus, if some one had not warped
the course of righteous sentence, he would have crowned his hair

with the gray olive for which all comers strive, epode i.

MS.: iravvlKoio K.—IIAAAAC A, but a line has been drawn through the second A.
23 TE made from TB (by A^?).—The words aiv . . .ireff6vTa have been added by
another hand, the same which supplied xvii. 16. 24 Bill A: EN A^.

—

k' iirl

Housman. 26 dUav KeXeiSov conj. Herwerden. 28 IIArSENfil A:
HArSEINfil A'?—EAAIAI] The final I has been written by a corrector (over C?).

aXi^i), or = comely ' {yvia, P. iv. 80

;

5^/tas, N. XI. 12).

17—20 Se'kto: cp. vin. 31 n.

—

dv6E(i)v...o-TC(f>avoi. Pindar P. ix. 123
describes a victor in olden days as thus
greeted by the spectators,—iroXXo jib/

Keivoi diKov
I

0iJ\X' ^iri Kai i7Te(pdvovs: and
doubtless he took this from the usage of
his own time. So in P. vill. 57 he says
(figuratively) 'AX/cjuaya a-retpdvourt ^dWa.
This custom was called 0u\Xoj3oXio.

—

Ktppas- Cirrha, the harbour-town of
Crisa on the Corinthian Gulf, was de-
stroyed by the Delphians (with aid from
Cleisthenes of Sicyon) about 585 B.C. :

but the name, like that of Crisa, was still

used by the fifth-century poets in con-
nexion with Delphi : Find. P. XI. 12
dyQvi re Kippas : VIII. 19 KlppaOev
ia-Tetpavufi^vov.

21 ^pa...irdXa$. rjpa as==x^ptV3 'on
account of,' occurs in Callimachus fr. 41,
^pa tptXo^evLris : and in Anthol. Planud.

4. 299 oiiK ipiia.—tIvo% T]pa; ('why not?').

In //. 1. 572 nrjTpX ipCKri ^tI ^pa (pipuv,

' doing kind service ' to her ( = ipipwv

X^P^" in /^. 9- 613): 'a- very ancient

phrase, appearing in the Vedic vdra bhar,

lit. to bring the wishes ' (Leaf ad loc).

Cp. also //. 14. 132 6\ip.i^ TJpa <p^poyTes,

'indulging their resentment'; which (as

Smyth remarks) illustrates the origin of

the prepositional use.

23 keCvu yi <rvv d^iari : 'in the course

of that day': <riv denoting concurrent

duration. So XI. 125 (tvv airavTi xp^vt^,

'through all the years' ('in the whole
course of history'): Find. fr. 123 (tvv

iXiKiq,, 'while we are in our prime.'

Slightly different is the temporal use in

which aiv marks the arrival oiz. moment:
Find. P. IV. 10 aiiv ScKdrq. yeviq.: P. XI.

10 ^Kpq, tji)V ^(nripq,.—irpds yo,^ : cp.

VIII. 38.—ir€<r6vTa: for the aor. (instead

of pres.) part, after elSe, cp. v. 40 elSe

VLKdaavra: Her. IX. 22 ireabvTa etSe.

24 <{>d<r(i>, i.e. 'I will make bold to

say': cp. VII. 42 KOfji,Td<rop,ai.—In pro-
posing k' lirl here, Housman meant kc

to go with Uia-ffai in 30 (where see n.):

but the interval would be a long one.

The scribe's «irl seems to have been a
mere error : Iv is the more natural word
here.

25 H^Xoiros : see n. on v. 181.

—Sair^Sois: cp. Find. Jf. vii. 24 iv

JIvdLot<rl re 5a7r^5ots. ddiredoy {i^dTedov =
SidTreSov) is a level surface or ground : in

the plur., 'grounds,' 'domain.'

26 f. SCkos K«Xev8ov . . . 6p6as, 'the
course of righteous judgment. ' As against

reading Ukom KtkeiBov ( = ' path ') it may
be noted that hiatus does not occur at

the end of the corresponding verses,

except in v. 12, where it is excused by
the point after o.<stv.—A ii-q tis: 'some
one' (god or man).
28 f, 7ra'Y|^v<>>...IXaCa, as a prize open

to all competitors: cp. Soph. fr. 348
TToXw 5' dyUva Trdy\a>ov K-qpiffffeTaL:
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30 . nopTLrp6<ilov Av TreSiov irar^pav V

Col. 20 4 -TraTS' eV X^^"'^
KaXX(,XoP'i>

5 TTO iKiXais Te.yya.Ki ireXatro-ev

6 aXX' ^ ^eos aiTios, r)

55 7 Yvc2u,at Ti-oXvTrXayKTOt ^porwv ^

8 ^>epo-av vTriprarov Ik x^P"" r^*^'-

9 vCv 8' "Apre/Ais ayporripa

io ypva-akaKaTO's \nra,pa.v

II rfiie]pa to^okXutos vtxav eStuKC.

40 12 Ttt 'JTOt' 'AySavTiaoas

13 ^CDfiov /careVao-cre ttoXuX-

14 Xia-Tov evTreirXoC re Kovpai-

30 Ne' iKBCeAI is certain: before N is seen the top of a letter which

may have been A: and before this, again, a trace which is consistent with P.

Find. O. VI. 63 irdyKoivov is x'^P""

(Olympia): O. III. 18 (the Olympian

olive) ^irev/ia ^vvov i,vdpil>iroi.s (rTi<t>av6v

T iperav.—yXavK^: VII. 51.—OTaJxivM-
(rd|JiEvov: Pindar has the same use of this

midd. aorist (O. vil. 8r, xii. 17).

30 iropTiTpd(f>ov...iK^ir6ai. The letters

v6' preceded UiaBai. In considering

possible supplements, we have to provide

for the Kf, Ktv, or av which UiaSai re-

quires. In the whole passage (24—30)

there are only three possible places for it,

one of which is very improbable as being

too remote (viz. 24, if k ^Tri replaced xal

iv): the other two are v. 28 (if x"-^'''"-"

K were read), and v. 30. The last is

the most probable. iropriTp6<i>ov may
have been followed by ov: the other

possibility is k' in one of two places

(e.g., is x^^""- "^ f^ irpdcffovS', or 'IraXlav

K ISpav 0'). av seems the more likely.

We might have, then, either TreSlov

irdrpav $' (Blass), or (e.g.) irarpld' eS-

Kapirbv B' (Jurenka) : I prefer the former,

as yielding the fitter sense. ' The heifer-

nourishing plain' denotes the pasture-

lands of Messapia ( = Calabria) about
Metapontion; trdrpav is that city itself.

Cp. the Homeric hymn to the Delian
Apollo, V . 2 1 , iifiev dv' iJTeipov TropriTpbtftov

i}b' dva, vijffovs. In writing iropriTpdifioi',

was Bacchylides thinking of the etymology
which derived'lTaXfafrom /iraXSs, viiulus,

a calf? That etymology was adopted by

the Sicilian historian Timaeus, and was

therefore older at any rate than c. 300 B.C.

See Gellius xi. i. Timaeus (and Varro),

he says, ierram Italiam de Graeco vocabulo

appellatam scripserunt, quoniam boves

Graeca vetere lingua ItoKoX -uocitati sint,

quorum in Italia magna copia fuerit,

buceraque ['homed cattle,' vulg. Imceta,

'pastures'] in ea terra gignifascique solita

sint complurima.
31—36 The general sense of the lost

verse would probably be represented by
oi Ti S6\os Kaxb^piov or the like. Verses

26 f. might seem to suggest corrupt con-

duct on the part of the judges: so the

poet hastens to guard against such an
inference. Some god may have warped
the minds of the judges ; as Athena did

(according to one legend) when the

Greek chiefs preferred Odysseus to Ajax
in awarding the arms of Achilles. Or it

may have been purely an error of human
judgment.

Alexidamus, whose forte was wrestling,

may have gone in for the pentathlon, and
lost the odd event through being just

beaten in the foot-race, according to the

verdict of the judges (or a majority of

them), while he and his friends held that

he had won. Or there may have been
a question as to the fairness of a throw in

the wrestling-match. Pausanias (vi. 3. 7)

tells a story which is in point. Eupolemus,
an Elean, ran in the men's stadion at
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ere he returned to the horse-feeding plain of his own land. Not
that a malignant fraud made the boy a prey to crafty arts

in the fair precincts of Olympia: no, a god was the cause, or
else the oft-erring judgments of mortals snatched the supreme
prize from his grasp.

But now bright victory has been given to him by the Huntress
with golden shaft and bow of fame, Artemis, the Soother.

To her an altar, goal of many a prayer, was set up of old by
the son of Abas and his well-robed daughters.

-

—

&v TeSlov Trmiiav 6' Blass: &v varpiS' ciKapnrbv B' Jurenka: es x^''"*
*

eirvxiovO' K. : 'IroKiav viKwvd' Piatt (with k iirl in 24). 31 The verse
is lost.—otf Ti SoXo0;oo(7i)i'O conj. Festa: oKKa rix"- <l>Bovepa VaXxaer : dvrtiraXo) 5i)' eird

Blass, taking iraiS' (32) as iraiSe. 35 iroXiiirXay/coi MS. : corr. K. 36 d/iepa-av

Palmer. 39 rj/Upa Blass : a/xipa Palmer.

Olympia. Three 'EWavoSlKai were the

judges. Two of them awarded the victory

to Eupolemus; but the third, to Leon,
an Ambraciot : and ' it was said ' that

Leon, going before the Olympic Council
(/SouXiJ), had got a fine inflicted (j(f>riiJ,6,Tuiv

KaraSiKiluraiTo) on each of the two judges
who had voted against him. The Eleans,

as presidents at Olympia, were sometimes
charged with favouring their countrymen

:

Plut. Quaest. Platon. 2 'HXe/ous rfic ao^&v
et-Tri ns jSeXWous &v elvai tuv 'OXv/iirtiav

wyuvodh'as el ^Tjd^ els 'HXeiwj* ^v (i7U-

ywr^s. (Cp. also Diodorus I. 95.) It is

easy, then, to understand why our poet
may have wished to make it clear that he
did not impute fraud.

32 KaXXi)(6p(ji : V. 106 n. Here the

idea of enclosure contained in xopi^s

serves to suggest the scenes of the

contests at Olympia.
33 iroiKCXais, in a bad sense; cp.

Pind. O. I. 29, JV. V. 28.

—

TTfkaa-a-iv:

cp. //. 5. 766 iSivTin TreXdfeiy : Aesch.

-^. ^. 155 5eff/A0ts..,7reXd(ras.

35 iro\»Pir\oYKTOi,usu. 'much wander-
ing'; here 'often erring,' as in Epigr. Gr.

594. 4 (4th cent. A.D. ?) ^poTuv TToXv-

TrXdyKToiinr irpaviSe<r(ny. Cp. Eur. Hipp.

240 vapiirXirfxfiif 'iviiifi.ai dyaBas.

36 apLEpcrav, Doric for ijtii,ep(rav , like

Ayero for ijyero in xix. 4 : the first syll.

of the verse should be long (cp. 78).—A/iipdw takes a double ace. in Ham.
hymn. v. 313 Tifiijy

j
. . .ij/iepaev 'OXiJ/iTrta

Silipur' ?x<""'<»s: but not elsewhere a

simple ace. (instead of gen.) denoting

that which is taken away.
37—39 vOv S' "ApTCfiis. So far as

appears, it is simply as the goddess of

Metapontion (116) that she favours him.
—dvpoT^pa: v. 1230.— xp^<''°'^<''<aTOs,

'with golden shaft' (Hesych. koXXLto^os-

fiKaKaTt) ykp 6 To^mis KdXa/ios) : epithet

of Artemis in //. r6. 183, Soph. Tr. 636.
This sense is not incompatible with the
addition of to|6kXvtos, which is more
general; ' renowned with the bow," famed
for archery.'

i]|iepa, the 'gentle,' the 'assuager of

pain.' This (or H/j^paa-la, Paus. VIII. 18.

8) was the name under which Artemis was
worshipped at Aova-ol in the north of

Arcadia. She was so called because she
had healed the madness of the Proetides

:

ij^pri, oHveKa Bvfibv dir' ciyptov eiXero

jralSoiv (Callim. Dian. 237). See Introd.

—Though afiepos is found in the MSS. of

Pindar and the bucolic poets, the ij of
^p-epos seems to have been Panhellenic

(cp. Smyth, Melic Poets p. 420).—^The
fem. form is used by Pind. N. ix. 44 and
Her. V. 82.

40—42 'ApavTidSas: Proetus. Abas,
son of Lynceus and Hypermnestra, figured

in legend as the twelfth king of Argos.
He was the father, by Aglaia, of Acrisius

and Proetus ; also of 'S.dvqBoi (eponymus
of a mountain near Chalcis in Euboea),
and of Eidomene. (ApoUod. i. 2. i : cp.

Roscher s.v.)

Pufjiov, at Lusi : cp. i lo. — Kare-

vacrcre; aor., with caus. sense (here =
iSpiffaro), on the analogy of iva(T(Ta

{valla). Only the aor. (active and middle)

of Karavaiia occurs. Elsewhere it always

denotes 'settling' persons in a place.-

—

TroXvXXwTTOV, 'of many prayers,' 'sought

by many worshippers
'

; Horn. hymn.
Pyih. Apoll. 169 hi vrjoiin voXvWtffTom.
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trrp. )8'. I Tols ef iparav i<j)6/3T]cr€V

2 irayKpaTrfs "Hpa fieXddpcov

45 3 TlpoLTOv, TTapaTrKriyt ^pivas

4 Kaprepa ^eviacr avdyKO,-

5 Trapdevia, yap In
6 ^^^(a Ktov es Tep-evos

7 TTop^vpo^civoio dea?'

50 8 (jidcrKov Se TroXu (T<^eTepov

9 irXouTft) TTpo^ipeiv irarepa ^avda.'s Trapeopov

10 crefjivov Ato9 evpv/3ia.

11 raicrii' Se -)^o\(ocrap-eva

12 CTTrjdecrcri TToKivrpoTrov ep^^akev vorjfjia'

55 13 (f)evyov S' opos es ravi^vKkov,

14 crp,epBa\eav (jxovav lei(raL,

dvT. j8'. I Hipvvdiov dcTTv XiTTOucrat

2 Kat 0£oSfidTov<; dyuias,

3 17817 yap eros SeKarov

60 4 6eo(j)L\e^ X.iTTOi'res 'A/)yos

5 valov dSetcrt/Sdat

6 ^aXKacTTTtSes rifiideoi,

7 cruv TToXu^ijXw ySacrtXei.

52 eipvpLa K. : BTPTBIAI MS. : but the final i, which is very small, and slightly

above the line, may have been added by another hand. eipvpLg. Nairn, Blass,

45 f. •irttpairXTJYi...KapTep^...avd7K<},, to attend a flucr/a in honour of that goddess
'a strong overmastering frenzy' : dvdyKa (Traatu Si trap' "Hlpav fiiWovri irapBeinKal

is the resistless power of the divine (rrelxeiv). At one such festival Hera was
plague.—Note the i before <|>p4vas : else- decked as a bride, her priestess enacting

where in this poet (as Smyth observes) the vvpjpeiTpia (bridesmaid) : the maidens
(|>p makes position.—I hesitate to forsake of Argos attended in their best apparel,

the MS. and write jra/)07rXa7i with Blass, wearing wreaths of flowers,

because the TJ may be one of the poet's SO—52 i|>d<rKov Si k.t.X. The my-
euphonic compromises, like 0^/ita, aS/n^ra, thographer Pherecydes (<r. 450 B. C.)

etc. : irXi^iTiros (v. 97) is different.

—

agreed with our poet in assigning such
JeiSlao-' : Find. /f. VII. 6 wbTp.<f ^vyiv$'

:

a boast as the cause of Hera's anger
Eur. Helen. 255 tIvl Trhrrtu^ avv^^iryip

;

against the Proetides: irapayevdft.ei'ai. yd.p

4i1—49 irapScvCi}...iTi, il/ux^' 'while els tok t^s 6eov vfijiv laKuirTov airbv

still in virginal life,' while still young [oijriji'?], \iyovaai. irKovaubrepov fiaXKor

maidens: cp. Soph. Ai. 558 f. viav
\

elvai rbv toS irarpis olKOf (Schol. Od. 15.

fvxv" a.T6X\ait>. The addition of in 225 =fr. 24 Miiller I. p. 74). They dis-

emphasizes their youth as aggravating paraged her temple as compared with
their presumption. — kCov Is relieves... their father's house. (Remark that this

6«as : their offence was not the fact of definition of the boast is, so far as it

entering Hera's precinct, but the spirit goes, against reading the dative evpvpCq.

which they showed. There were oc- here. ' Wealth ofwide dominion ' suggests

casions when maidens took a prominent a more general vaunt.) The logographer
part in the worship at the Argive Heraion. Acusilaus {c. 500 B.C.) said that the

The chorus in Eur. El. 173 invite Electra Proetides had ' slighted the ancient image
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All-powerful Hera had driven those maidens from the fair str. 2.

halls of Proetus, their spirits in bondage to a strong overmastering
frenzy. For while yet in girlhood, they had entered the holy
place of the purple-girdled goddess, and boasted that their sire

far surpassed in wealth the golden-haired consort of Zeus, dread
lord of wide dominion. But she, in anger, smote their hearts
with a thought that turned them to flight ; and with fearful

shrieks they fled to a forest in the hills,

far from the Tirynthian city and its god-built streets. ant. 2.

It was now the tenth year since the dauntless heroes with
shields of bronze had left Argos, dear to the gods, and were
dwelling at Tiryns with their much-envied king.

Jurenka, Herwerden, Festa. 54 (TT-i\Seacri. K. CTHGBCIN MS.

—

Ifi^aXev vbriim K.
(EMBAABNOMMA MS.) 55 ravl(l>vWov] raviipvWov Jurenka.

ofHera^ t6 t'^s "Hpas f6ai'oi' i^vr^urav
(ApoUod. 2. i. 2=fr. Acus. 19, Muller I.

p. 102). Hesiod {id.) said that they had
'refused to accept the rites of Dionysus.'

Rather the myth suggests votaries of some
new cult who show scorn for the older

deities of the land.

irXovTu n'po<|>€p£i.v : Her. VI. 1 27 xXoiirv

Kal eiSe'C irpotp^pdjv ' A$T]vaiuv.—irapcSpou,

'consort,' intended to be statelier than

(Tvneivov.—I would read (as K. does)

Evp^pCa, gen., not evpvpCoi: the MS. has

the latter, but the i may have been added
by a later hand. evpv(ilq., following ffefivov

Ai(5s, and referring back to irXo&nj), is (to

my feeling) intolerable : let any one read

the verses, thinking of the sense, and
judge. Further, a second epithet for

Aiis is thoroughly in B.'s manner: see

(«. £',) V. 99 aefivas x^^"' Aprifudos

\evKu\4pov : id. 174 xpvaiai Ki^TrpiSos

SeX^i/i^pdrov.—Of course evpv^las is, in

itself, a perfectly suitable epithet for TrXoCros

(cp. Find. P.Y. I b ttXoDtos eipvffSev/js)

:

but that is not the point.

—

eipv^las is said

of Poseidon in Find. /". VI. 58, and often of

heroes. B. has t)>d6vos eipv^ias in XV. 31.

54 iraXtvTpoTrov v6t\fi.a, 'an impulse

that turned them to flight,'—from the

rifiepos. Elsewhere TraKlpTpoiros is found

(i) with ofxiMTd, etc., as in Aesch. Ag.

778: or ( 2) with verbs of moving, as ipireiv

(Soph. El. 1222). The accent here might

be waXwTpbirov , but that is not required

:

vAij/ia irakivTpoirov is (strictly) the vbTjim

of a iraKlfTpoTos.—Note the error in the

MS., EMBAABNOMMA (through change

of H into M, and loss of the second N).

55 opos. Callimachus (Dian. 236)

describes the Proetides as otfpeo TrXafo/i^-

I'as 'X^Tjvia, the hills of the region in

N.w. Arcadia called 'Afai/ia (from the

'Afoxes, descendants of 'A.fdr, son of

Areas) : it was the hill-district about
Cleitor (some 12 miles s. of Lusi) and
Psophis..— Tavii<|H)XXov (Theocr. xxv.
221) is the correct form, but B. may have
written TavC<|>vXXov to avoid u in two
consecutive syllables; see n. on III. 60.

56 <f>(Dvav leto-oi: Verg. £cl. 6. 48
Proetides impleruntfalsis mugitibus agros

(they imagined themselves to be cows).
59—81 The Proetides having fled

from Tiryns, the poet pauses to explain

how it had come about that they were
living there.

Nearly the same story is told by Pau-
sanias (11. 25. 7 f.). He describes the

brothers as fighting a drawn battle, after

which they were reconciled, us oiSh-epoi

^e^aiujs Kpareiv ibvvavTo. ApoUodorus
(2. 2. i), on the other hand, says that

Acrisius drove Proetus out of Argolis.

Proetus took refuge with lobates (or

Amphianax) king of Lycia; married his

daughter (the Anteia of the Iliad, the

Sthenoboea of Tragedy) ; and was restored

to Argolis by a Lycian army. Then he
and Acrisius divided the realm. The
dualism of royal seats is hinted in the

Iliad (1. 559); ot S' "A/ryos t' eTxoy

Tlpvvdd re Tuxt-biffffav

.

61 f. aSeuriPoai, not quailing at the

^OT) acrjSeffT-os of battle: anew compound,
suggested by such words as Seurriycap,

SeurtSal/iuv.—i^)iiC6coi (cp. VIII. 10), the

heroes who had fought under Proetus

against Acrisius, the 6.i'Tt6eoi...^ptoes of

vv. 79 f[.

63 iroXv^i)Xia here seems best taken
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8 fei/cos ya,p afiaLfiaKCTov

65 9 /3\y]Xpoi.<s aveirakTO KatrtyvT^TOis air' dp^a?
Col. 21 10 IIpoiTW re koi 'AKptcrCa)-

11 Xaovs Te St^ocTTacrtats

12 rjpeiTTov dfieTpoSiKois //.a^ais re Xuy/jai?.

13 XicrcrovTO Se TraiSas "AySavros

70 14 yai' TToKvKpidov X.a^di'Tas

eTT. yS'. I TipvvOa Toi' birkoTepov

2 Krit,eiv, irplv i<; dpya\.iav trecreLV dvdyKav'

3 Zeus t' edeXev KpovCSa?,

4 Tificov Aavaov yevedv

75 5 Ktti Sko^Cttttoio AvyKco^,

6 TTCLvcraL (TTvyepav a)(i(av.

7 Tet;j^os 8e KukXcottcs Kdfiov

8 i\66vTes v'iT£p<f>iaXoL KXeiva voXei,

65 p\rixas...&Ki>as {a prima vagitu) conj. Tyrrell. 66 'Afcpio-iij)] The MS. omits

the first i. 68 ripivov MS.: corr. K.

—

ijpeiKov conj. Housman. 69 IIAIADC

as ' much-envied,' or ' all-admired
' ; as

in Soph. Tr. 185 TroXiifTjXos is said of

the victorious Heracles. But it could

also mean 'greatly prosperous': as i^Xos

sometimes= ' enviable happiness ' : Soph.
Ai. 503 otas \aTpdas &vB' Sjov ^\ov
Tp4tp€l.

64 f. v(tKos...d|iai)uiKCTOv: a stubborn

feud. As an epithet of fire (Soph. 0. T.

177) or of the sea (Hes. Scut. 207) the
word expresses the notion of irresistible

force, while as applied in Od. 11. 311 to

a mast it is taken by some to mean 'of

vast length' (from root fiaK-), rather than,
' proof against any strain ' : that passage,
however, stands alone.

pXir|Xpns...dir' a,p\S.s, 'from a slight

cause' (which the poet does not name).

See however ApoUod. 2. 4. i (speaking

of Danae, daughter of Acrisius) : Tairw
fiiv, ths ^VLOi X^yovtrtv, Stpdeipe Upoiros'

S0ev airois Kal i) irrdins. It is not likely

that B. had this story in his mind.—For
pXrixpii, cp. XII. 227. Alcaeus fr. 16
applies the word to faint breezes {^X'/ixpuv

ii/ifiuv ^.X^IiavToi, irvdai), and Pindar
(fr. 129) to sluggish streams.—Some take
the phrase here as= ' from a feeble be-

ginning,' i.e. 'from childhood.' (Apollod.
2. I. I kotA yacTTpis In ovns itrracrLa^oii

wpbs d\\i}Xoi;s.) That seems forced.

dv^iroXro, 'had sprung up,' 2nd aor.

midd. of ivairAWio : see //. 23. 694 where

dx^TToXro corresponds with ivairdWerai in

692.—Not from ivapoKKo/Mu, of which the

only part found is dveiriXfievos in Ap.
Rhod. 2. 825.

67 f. Si)(oirTa(rCais : used in the sing,

by Solon fr. 4. 37, and Theognis 78, of
civil faction. d)i€TpoSCKois, not observing

the fih-pa SLktis: 'feuds that broke the

bounds of law.' The peculiarity consists

in the fact that compounds with i/nerpo-

usually mean 'unmeasured' in respect to

that which is denoted by the subst.; as

d/iETpoeTT^s (//. 2. 212), d/ierpo^aSiJs

(Oppian I/al. i. 85, 'of immense depth').

—TJpciirov, 'they were ruining' the people:
cp. Soph. Ant. 596 (of the Labdacidae)
ipelwei

I
BeSiv Tis, some god is ever bringing

them to ruin.

70—7a After Xax.6vTas, tov 6irX6-

Tcpov is in partitive apposition: 'that

(the two brothers) should share the land
between them, and that the younger should
make a new seat at Tiryns': cp. Soph.
Ant. 21 TO) Kaffiyviyrtii 'K.pibjv

j
rbv p,kv

irporiffas rhv S' &Tifid(ras ?x^' ("•)•—
dp7aX^av . . . dvdvKav, 'grievous straits,'

the last extremities of famine and misery.

74 f. Aavaov...AtrYK^os. Abas, the
father of Acrisius and Proetus, was son
of Lynceus, and maternal grandson of
Danaus. Lynceus succeeded Danaus as

king of Argos; Herodotus (11. 91) names
them together as ancestors of Perseus
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For a stubborn strife had sprung up from a slight cause between
the brothers Proetus and Acrisius ; and they had been ruining
their people with feuds that broke the bounds of law, and with
dire battles. But the folk besought the sons of Abas that they
would share the fertile land between them,

and that the younger should make a new seat at Tiryns, before epode 2.

they all fell into grievous straits. Then Zeus the son of Cronus,
honouring the race of Danaus and of Lynceus, urger of steeds,

was willing to give them rest from their cruel woes. So the
mighty Cyclopes came- and wrought a goodly wall for the
famous city

;

A, corr. A^. 70 \ax6vTai MS.: Xaxivra Wilamowitz, Herwerden, Elass.

77 KiixovT conj. Piatt.

(grandson of Acrisius). Lynceus was
reckoned ako among the ancestors of

Heracles and of lolaus, who are meant
by Ai/yK^os yeveii in Hes. Scut. 327.
A statue of him was dedicated by the

Argives at Delphi along with those of

his wife Hypermnestra and her father

Danaus (Paus. X. ro. 5). His grave
was shown at Argos (id. II. ii. 1).—
Si(i>|C'inroio : epithet of Ares in vili. 44:
Find. P. IX. 4 Siw^lwirov...'Kvpa,vai: cp.

the epic lirirTjk&ra.

77 t. rti\os. Tiryns was the most
-impressive example of that prehistoric

wall-building which Greeks of a later

age ascribed to giants of superhuman
strength. The walls, which had a maxi-
mum thickness of zs feet, were built of

limestone blocks, mostly polygonal, and
either unhewn or only roughly shaped,

piled on one another and bonded with
small stones and clay: the larger blocks

were from seven to ten feet long. Similar

remains exist at Mycenae (mixed with

later masonry), and at Argos (north of

the theatre).

KvKXonrcs . . . virepifiCaXoi, ' the mighty
Cyclopes.' The adj. clearly has no bad
sense here: cp. Od. 21. 289 oi)k dyairfs

S ?(o;Xos u7rep0i<iXo«ri fieff' ijfui' |
Saimaai

;

(' in our high company,' as Butcher and
Lang render). The derivation is still

doubtful : that from |3io involves an ab-

normal change: while the old explana-

tion, 'overflowing the <l>iiXr),' seems too

artificial. Curtius, with Buttmann, refers

it to root 011 ('overgrown,' 'luxuriant').

The Iliad (2. 559) knows the walls of

Tiryns; but the legend of the Cyclopes

as builders is post-Homeric, though older

than the fifth century. It is found in

Hellanicus (fr. 179) and Pherecydes
(fr. 26 b); in Pindar (fr. 169); Sophocles
(fr. 207) ; Euripides (H. F. 15 KvKXwwla
ir6Xis, of Mycenae; /. A. 534 relxv
KvKXiiwia, of Argos; and often else-

where); and in some later writers. For
Tiryns in particular, see Paus. II. 25. 8

:

Statius TAei. 4. 150 Cyclopum ductas

sudoribus arces.

The poet leaves «\96vTes (78) vague.

But the story which made Proetus go to

Lycia for help said that he summoned
the Cyclopes thence after his return to

Argolis (Strabo p. 372 iJKeui.../j,eTaT4fnr-

Tovs ix AvKlas), Another account brought
them from Thrace (schol. Eur. Or. 965).
Here myth was blended with a tradition

of foreign buildersi—The home of the

Homeric Cyclopes was popularly iden-

tified with Sicily (Thuc. VI. ^ § i : Eur.

Oycl. 297).
Kd|iov. Objection has been taken to

the syllaba anceps here: v. 35 ends with

^poTuiv, and in 119 f. vpl>yo\voi. is

corrupt. But kojiovt' seems impossible.

The aor. midd. iKaii.bii.Tiv occurs only

twice in pre-Alexandrian Greek: (i) //.

18. 341, Tas ai)Toi Kafidfjieffda, (the cap-

tives) whom we won by our toil: (2) Od.

9. 130 <^ Ki (T<^t.V Kai V7J(T0V ivKTLf/.iv7JV

iKd/MOfTo, ' who by toil would have gained
for them a goodly island home.' In both
these places the middle aor. has its

distinctive sense; it is not a mere sub-

stitute for the active aor. [In post-classical

Greek it may be otherwise: Ap. Rhod.
2. 718 lpbv...b p iKd^ovTO

I

atiTot'. 4. 132J

inrip^La Ipy' iKdfiea-0e.]—It maybe added
that a corruption of kAjiovt into k6,ii.ov is
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9 KakXi,(rTov, Iv dvTudeoL

80 10 vaiov kXvtov ltttto^otov

" "Apyoi; yjpcDe? TreptKXeiTol XnrovTe?.

12 evOev aTretrcru/tei'at

13 UpovTov KvavoirKoKapjOi

14 (ftevyov dSfiaroL BvyaTpe?,

a-Tp. y. 85 I Tov S' ciXev tt^os KpaStav, fei-

2 va re viv vXd^ev jjiepifiva'

3 Soia^e Se (jxicryavov dp,-

4 (f>aKe<; iv crTepvoicrL Trafai.

5 a.XX.a VLV ai^(jjLO(f>6poL

90 • 6 p,v9oL(JL re /tetXiT^iots

7 Kal ^la -)(€tpa>v KdTe)(ov.

8 TpKTKai^eKa p-kv reXeous

9 prjva<; Kara Sacr/ctov i^Xu/CTa^oi' uXav
10 (f)evy6v re xar 'ApKaStav

95 II p'r)\oTp6<f)ov dXX' ore S19

12 Aoucrov TTOTi /caXXipdav Trarrip uKavev,

13 evdev XP°* vLxjjdp^evos <f>oi.-

14 i'iK:o[ff/3a8e)u.j/oi]o Aarovs

83 KvavoTrXoKa/ios A, corr. A'. 86 MEPIMNAI A, corr. A'. 93 ij\iKTa^ov

K. (^Xi^KTaJoc MS.): dXiiKrafoK Blass (2nd ed.), dXiiff/cafoi' (srded. ). 94 kut''

'ApKaStav Palmer: KaraKapSlav MS.

improbable from a palaeographical point 87 f. So(a|€...ira$ai, 'he was minded'
of view. It could hardly have been to do so. For the infin. , cp. Ap. Rhod.
prompted by irpdyolyoi. in 119 f , since 4. 575 rd 5' ^epoeiS^o \ei<rireiv

| oipea
V- 35 would have shown that a long Joidfoi'To Kepofoio ('half thought that
syllable might stand at the end of the they saw').—The aor. denotes the ?«o»2«z;
verse. at which the impulse seized him, as the
80 iinr6poTov, as in XVIII. 15 Hit- Homeric Stdvdixa //.epii-^pi^ev (II. i. 189)

iriov (n.). shows the thoughtyfoj^zMf on Achilles,

—

82 S. The story of the Proetides is Shall he draw his sword, or still curb his
resumed from v. 58.—aSuaroi: cp. n. anger? It is thus more dramatic than the
on V. 167. imperfect would be.—Remark the de-
85 f. tAv 5' etXei/ S.x<>^ KpoBCov : for signed series of harsh sounds here, fefca

—

the second ace. cp. //. i. 362 tI Si ire irKa^ev—Solace: and contrast v. 90.
<pp^i>as Uero irivBos ; Ar. Lys. 542 oi)5e 89 alxH'04>°P<"'> his body-guard (Sopv-
ybvar h,v Kdiros fXoi /ie.—%tl.va., foreign to ijtbpoi) : the sense of the word in Her. I. 8
his saner moods. Cp. Soph. Ji. 639 and vn. 40.
oiiKh-i awTpbttiois

\
dpyous IfiireSos, dXX' 92 f. TpurKatScKa : this indeclinable

iKTos bfiiKei ('he is true no more to the form is read in //. 5. 387, Ar. J!an. 50,
promptings of his inbred nature, but Xen. .fi^ v. i § 5, etc. In Thuc. iii. 69 § r

dwells with alien thoughts'). Cp. and vni. 88 § i Hude reads rpeis xal

Aesch. P. V. 68q |^i'oi;s...X(i7ous (where S^xa, and in viii. 22 § i rpwi koX Sixa: in

/ear or horror of them is implied)

:

those places all or most of the good Mss.

Timaeus Locrus p. 104 D nfiuplai ^4vat. have rpurKalSeKa (except that in viii. 88 § i
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where the renowned heroes were dwelling, after leaving glorious
Argos, nurse of steeds.

Thence it was that the dark-haired maidens, the daughters
of Proetus, had rushed in flight.

Grief took hold of their father's heart; a strange thought smote str. 3.

him, and he was minded to plunge a two-edged sword in his

breast ; but his spearmen restrained him with words of comfort,

and by force of hand.
For thirteen whole months the maidens roamed wildly

through the dense forest, and went in flight through the pastures

of Arcadia. But when at length their father came to Lusus
with its fair stream, he washed himself with water taken thence.

the Vaticanus B has rpets Kal S4Ka). In
Ar. I'iu^. 194 and 846 and Pax ggo
and Andoc. or. 3. 4 rpiaKal-Seica is read

:

in Isaeus or. 8 § 35 rpiQv Kal SiKa : in

Dem. or. 9 § 25 rpurl Kal diKa. The
result seems to be as follows. The in-

declinable form was current from the

earliest times, at least in poetry, and was
probably prevalent in post-classical Greek
generally: but classical Attic writers (of

prose at least) preferred the form in which
rpeis was inflected.—The number thirteen

probably had some mystic or symbolic
meaning here in relation to Artemis as a

kinar goddess. In Soph. Tr. 164 f. the

last period in the ordeals of Heracles is

TpifJ/rjvos KaviaOffios {xp^^os).

TJXiiKTaJov : I follow the MS. in keeping
the 1) : the poet may have wished to break
the series of a sounds.—dXiJo'Kafoj' Blass':

see Appendix.—uXav: see n. on 55.

94 Kar 'ApKaSCav. The wanderings

of the Proetides over the hills of north-

western Arcadia ('Afacta 55 n.) were
more especially associated by legend

with the Apo&via &prri, now Chelmos. At
the southern foot of this range rises the

Aroanios, the chief tributary of the

Ladon : and in the upper plain of its

valley, in the n.e. corner, is Suiiena,

which probably marks the site of Lusi.

In the Aroanian hills, above Nonacris,

—

which lay on their N.E. side,—was shown
a cave to which the frenzied Proetides

had fled (Paus. viii. 18. 7). J. G. Frazer

(ad loc.) mentions two caves, very near

each other, ' on the brow of the mountain,

overlooking the profound glen of the

Styx.'

96 Aovo-ov : this accent, given in the

papyrus, is that which has the older and
better authority : Theophr. Hist. Plant.

9. 15. BAoOffa: CaWim. Dian. 235 Aoiio--

(Tois (implying AoSacroi or -a) : Polyb. IV.

18 Aoii(r<rav. But later writers make
the word oxytone; Aovffoi Paus., AovffSs

Arcadius 75. i6, Aov(r<roL Steph. Byz.

AoOffos is here the name of the famous
Kp'^vTj near the town of AoGcrot, at which
the Proetides were said to have been
healed (r-hv iv Aodaots Kpi}vqv, Theo-
pompus fr. 287, MuUer I. p. 327).

Those who tasted it were said thence-

forth to dislike wine : hence ir-qyi^ fua-

diiweXos, epigr. in Vitruvius 8. 3. 21 ; and
Ovid A/et. xv. 322, where it is called

Clitoriusfons, as Lusi was in the territory

of Cleitor, being some twelve miles N. of

it. So Phylarchus (Athen. p. 43 F)

spoke of it as Kpi\vqv iv KXelropi..

A narrow valley opens southward just

to the west of Lusi. Three springs issue

from the western edge of it ; and at the

middle one there are traces of ancient

foundations. In winter these springs

form a large pool or small lake : this is

the Clitorius lacus of Pliny H. N. 3r.

13. (Leake, Morea 11. no; Curtius,

Pelop. I. 376.)
97 f. XP**"' viilfa^ievos. Folk-lore of

course connected AoOffot with XoiieirSat.

So Paus. VIII. 28. 2 mentions an Arcadian
stream dvofia^bfievos Aodtrcos, iwl \ovTpoTs

S^ Tois Aios Tex^hiToi : and an Arcadian
epithet of Demeter was Aovala, ItI ti?

\oi(Ta.<rBai, T(f AdSavi (id. VIII. 25. 6).

—

(|>aiviKOKpa8^)ivoi,o, ' with red kerchief
The Kp-fiSefivov (worn by Hera in //. 14.

184) was a kerchief worn over the back
of the head, and hanging down to the

shoulders, but not veiling the face. (So

Hera's 'purple girdle' is mentioned in

49-)
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dvT. y. I KiK\.[rj(rK€ dvyarpo] fiowinv,

Col.22ioo2 ^eipas dvTeCv(ov npo'S avyas

3 tTTTTW/ceos deXiov,

4 T€Kva BvcrrdvoLO Xvcrcras

5 TToip(j)povo^ i^ayayeiv'

6 dvcro) Se TO I ei/cocrt ySov?

105 7 a^T;ya9 ^otvi/coT/ai^as.

s Toi) S' eKkv' dpicTToiraTpa

9 dripoo'KOTro'i ev')(op,evov mdovcra o "Hpav
10 TraBcrev KaXvKoa-Te(j)dvov<;

11 KO'upas fj-avidv dOimv
1 10 12 rat S' avTLKa (F)oi Tefievo<s ^(i)p,6v re reuj^oi',

13 )(palv6v re p,iv atfiaTL pn/jXcov

14 /cai )(opov<s icrrav yvvaiKoiv.

iir. y. I evOev KOL dpr]'i(f)LXoL'S

2 dvSpecrcTiv < e? > iTnroTp6<f>ov ttoXlv < t > A^i^aiois

99 Before BOOIIIN there is a faint trace of A. 106 This v. was omitted by A:
A? wrote Tov d' ckKv apio-TOTrarpa at the top of col. XXII. IIO TAI MS. : ral

99 pouiriv : the Homeric epithet of

Hera is nowhere else given to Artemis.

100 dvTcCvoiv : for the apocope, cp.

fr. 17. 4 avTeivaira : III. 7 ajUTraiifras.

103 '7rdp(t>povos : apocope as in irap-

(p&fi^v (Find. 0. 7. 66), Tdp((>aiTis (N. viii.

32), TapipvKTos {P. XII. 30). Cp. XIII.

10 Trap xetp6s.

llayaYctv depends on KlKkTjdKe (99). It

is not infin. for imper. in oratio recta.

When, in a prayer, the infin. stands as

imperative, (i) a vocative, addressed to

the god, normally precedes; e.g., 11. 7.

179 ZeO irdTep, rj Atapra Xaxeti* V Tvd^os

vlbv : Aesch. Th. 253 fleoi TroXirai, yaij fit

dovXelas tu^^'". (2) The subject to the

infin. is not usually the god: e.g., here

we should expect an infin. in the sense

of dTraWayiji'ai., to which the subject

would be T^Kva.

105 ({>oiviKOTpi}^as : cp. v. 102 n.

106 dpio-Toirdrpa. The mother of

Craterus was 'ApiaTiiraTpa, (Strabo 15.

p. 702) : cp. the name KXeii'67raT/)os

(Paus. VI. 2. 6).

108 Ka\vKO(rTe(|>dvotis, crowned with
young flowers, in honour of Artemis

;

who herself, in v. 98, has this epithet.

109 iiavidv dOcuv. Pindar uses only

the plural of piavia {0. IX. 39 ; TV. 48

;

fr. 208 p.avlms. t dXa\ais r ipivblievoi).

It suggests the ' throes ' or ' outbreaks

'

of madness.

—

d9«W, god-forsaken, i.e,

due to the wrath of Hera : Soph. 0. T.

661 f. adeos, &(l>i.\os...SKoliiav.—Not, ' in-

flicted on account of impiety.'

110 Tal S' seems right. For the MS.

•^S. it might be said that Proetus could

then be included among the subjects of

T65x.ov : but yq. would be weak ; and it

is natural that the foundation should be
described as a thank-oflering on the part

of the maidens.

T£|i,evos p<«(»6v T«. The temple of

Artemis 'H/i^pa or 'S/j,epacrla at Lusi is

mentioned by Polybius as being N. of

Cleitor and S. of Cynaetha: IV. 18

TrpoTJyov cbs eirl Koiffiav • Koi irapayevip^voi

irpbs rb ttjs 'Apr^^Sos Up6v, 6 Keirat fikv

p.sTa^b 'KXeiropos Kal Kvvaidtav k.t.X. He
notes its inviolable sanctity (&av\oi',:,

v£v6pu(rTaL irapa tok "EXXtjo'ii'). Leake
(Morea 11. no) conjectured that the

remains at the spring (mentioned in n. on

96) marked the site of the temple ; and
Kiepert accepted this view, which has

been the prevalent one. Curtius, how-
ever {Pelof. I. 397), would identify the

shrine with a lemple-cella found by Dod-
well (11. 447) nearer Sudena (the probable
site of Lusi), at the upper end of the plain.

111 |iiv {i.e. poip,6p) was here preferred
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and invoked the ox-eyed daughter of Latona with purple ant. 3.

kerchief, stretching hands aloft to the rays of the Sun-god in

swift chariot, to deliver his children from the curse of raging
madness :

' and I will offer to thee,' he cried, ' twenty red oxen,
strangers to the yoke.'

His prayer was heard by the Huntress, daughter of a peerless

sire ; she prevailed with Hera, and healed the maidens, crowned
with young flowers, of the madness sent by angry heaven. But
they straightway made for her a precinct and an altar, and shed
the blood of sheep thereon, and set choruses of women around it.

From that place didst thou pass with Achaean warriors to epode 3.

their city, nurse of steeds,

—

Blass and others.—TETETETXON A : corr. A^? _ 114 is add. J. : if {=4s)
Jurenka: -irffi irpos Housman.—7r6\ii' MS. : vSXiv t Blass^: irbXivS' Ludwich: volav

Housman, Hense : X'^P"^" Wilamowitz.—I had conjectured irdXurfi, but now prefer

by the poet, who elsewhere always uses

viv, on account of the preceding XP"'"
t'OV.

112 lo-rav: cp. Pind. F. III. 65
Hdev : I. I. 25 Uv. The imperfects

(TeCxoi"— xpaXvov— 'iarav) express the

series of acts.

113 2v6EV...dpT|°i:(|iC\ois. The i.p'qt-

0(Xoi ivSpes aire the Achaean warriors

who founded Metapontion (Strabo 6.

p. 264). They brought the cult of

Artemis with them from the old home.
She figures on . a Metapontine coin

(British Museum, Italy no. 263 : noticed

by Smyth). See also Hyginus Fad.
186.—The Metapontines dedicated an
ivory Endymion in their 6ri<ravp6s at

Olympia (Paus. VI. iq. ii) ; which shows
that the lunar attributes were among
those of their Artemis (cp. 92 f. n.).

—

The Achaean settlement of the country

about the Tarentine Gulf is traceable in

the Arcadian name of the river Aovfflas

near Thurii (Aelian JV. A. X. 38) ; also

in the KpSSis a little further s., a name-
sake of the river near Aegae in Achaia.

—

Arist. Mir. auscult. 106—no (p. 840)

notices a cult of the Homeric heroes at

Tarentum and Sybaris, and a temple of

'kBipia 'kxa-Aa in s. E. Italy.

114 av8p€<r(riv...*Axaiois. The metre

is shown by 72. The -a> of TriXix could

not be lengthened before 'Axaiois.

Housman supports his conjecture volav

by Eur. Andr. 1229 iiriropiiTwv ireSluiv:

but that surely is very different. A
corruption of x^P^^ ^^^o irdXiv is im-

probable; and in 72 we find wcaeiv.

( I ) The simplest remedy is iroXiv< t' >

,

the t' answering to t« after SXo'os in

V. 118:

—

laired t is ir6\iv . . , dXffps ri

Tol (ianv). The sub-clause, (Tvv 5e 7-i5xf

vaUis . . Xawf (115— 117), then supple-

ments the first piincipal clause, laTed t'

is irbXiv. Or i<nreb r might be co-ordinate

with aiv Bi riix? valets : for the irregular

sequence, re . . 84, is not rare, esp. when
the chief stress is on the second clause:

cp. e.^. Thuc. I. 25 § 10, Soph. Ani.
1096 f. (with my n.), Kiihner-Gerth
Gramm. ii. vol. II. p. 244. (2) viXivS',

which Blass read in his 2nd ed., would
be satisfactory, if it could stand along
with is : for, except is {iv or irpSs), the

only supplements possible seem to be
a/i' or Tod', either of which would be
weak. The only parallel is Od. 10. 351,
TTOTa/iSiv ot T els aKaSe wpopiovai: so

Aristarchus read; but Zenodotus had
wished to eliminate els by reading ot re

SXaSe (Ludwich, Aristarch. horn. Text-

kritik, I. 583). The redundant phrase

might be compared with inrh Ipoliidev

(Od. 9. 38). (3) Another resource is

irbXiaix', freely used in poetry as an
equivalent for 7r6Xis. Aesch. Th. 120
rdXiff/ia Kddnov: Euripides applies it

to Athens (Med. 771, /. T. 1014,

J/. F. 1323); Troy (/. A. 777);
Mycenae (ib. 1500) ; Thebes (Bacch.

919). Those places where the word
precedes a vowel are suggestive in con-

nexion with the present passage, as

illustrating the metrical convenience of
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115 3 eo-TTCo, (riiv Se TV)(a

4 j/aieis MerATTOvTiov, ai

5 -)(pvcrea Secnroiva Xacov

6 aXcros re rot Ifjiepoev

7 K.dcrav irap evvhpov tt/so I'a-

120 8 01 ecra-afjiei'cav, npia/toi £7rei )(pova>

9 ^ovKaicri decov fj.aKaipwv

10 vepaav ttoXlv f.vKTip.ivav

11 ^oKKoOcopaKoiv jxer 'KrpeiZav. oiKaias

12 ocTTis ex^'' ^P^va<;, ev-

125 13 prjcrei (tvv airavTi XP°^V
14 fivpCas dX/cas 'A^ai-ouv.

XI. [XII.]

TEICIAI AiriNHTHI

HAAAICTHI NEMEA

o-rp. 'flcrei KV^epvtjTas a-o(j>6s, vp.voava<T-

cr evdvve KXetoi

vvv <f)peva? ap^erepas,

XI8 re MS.: 7e Herwerden. 119 f. nPOrO|NOI ECCAMENOI MS.
j

Trpoy6\v<iiy e<T<rafjUriiiv Wilamowitz, Blass : irplryolvoi iaaav i/wl Palmer, K. ; irpo

yov\voT' Piatt : l(nyav i/Uv Housman.

—

iirei] EIII A : corr. A'.

this substitute for iriXis :

—

Bacch. 919 that Aiairoiva was an Arcadian title of

iri\uTii' iirTda-Toiioy : Heracl. 193^ 'Axai- Artemis herself.]

nhv
I

irAXtff/i', oflevK.T.X. : z^. 957 7r6Xi(r/<.' 119 f. Kdcrav. The Kdiras is not

^iiiffov. On the whole, I prefer ttAXu/t'. mentioned elsewhere (unless it is to be

iinroTpdct>ov hints the traditions of recognized in Suidas, K^cros- ovofjox.

Achaean chivalry, as iropTiTp6<|)ov (30) iroTafwS). But Pliny (JI. N. III. 15. 3)

suggests the prosperous Metapontine mentions the river Casuenius near Meta-

stock-breeders. pontion, and this is doubtless the Kdcras,

lis ff. o-ipv...T«x(j: cp. VIII. 51 n.

—

the modern Basiento. Its course is

Xpvcrea: VIII. 72 n.—S^OTroiva Xauv. nearly parallel with that of the Bradanus

Metapontion throve by agriculture (Stra- (Bradano) : both flow into the Tarentine

bo p. 264), cattle, and horse-breeding. Gulf near the site of Metapontion.

—

Artemis was concerned with all these evuBpov. ' Though here the coast is

(cp. V. 98 and 104 mi.). As to horses, everywhere perfectly flat, yet the land

at Pheneos in Arcadia she wasworshipped rises gently from the sea, and, being

as EiplTira (Paus. VIII. 14. 4) : in Find. well-watered, is pre-eminently adapted

O. III. 26 she is [iTTroffia. Artemis was for pasture and wheat.' (Curtius, //"isi.

also in a general sense ffiireipo (as at Gr. I. p. 445 Eng. ed.)

Pellene in Achaia, Paus. II. 31. i), (rwai- irp6 vool' e<r(ra)Uv<i>v is the remedy
TroXis, etc. In Arcadia she was closely which I would suggest for the corrupt

associated with the cult of the Ai<nroiva irpd'yovoi lo-o-a|uvoi of the papyrus.

(Persephone) and Demeter (Paus. VIII. (The metre is shown by vv. 35 and 77.)

37. I etc.). Cp. Soph. £1. 6^6 ttji/ I suppose that in IIPONAOI the letters

Uairotvav'Apreiuv. [Preller II. 243 held NA had been mutilated or partly ob-
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and with happy fortune dost thou dwell in Metapontion, O
glorious mistress of her people—and a lovely grove is thine,

which they dedicated to thee by the fair stream of the Casas,
[in front of thy temple,] when at last, in the counsels of the
blessed gods, they sacked Priam's stately town with the mail-clad
Atreidae. Whoso has a just spirit will find, through all the course
of time, countless deeds of valour wrought by the Achaeans.

XI. [XII.J

For Teisias of Aegina, victor in the wrestling-match at Nemea.

Like a skilful pilot, guide thou my thoughts, Cleio, queen str.

of song,

XI. Title added by A^ in left margin, opposite to vv. 1-4. TEICIAI Blass :

TICIAI MS.

literated, so as to leave IIPOJ 01 or

nPO 01. This was taken to be some
nominative plural, and was conjecturally

restored as IIPOrONOI, causing iaaa-

lUviav to become iatrd/ievoi. On my
view, iff<raii4vuv is a genit. absolute,

referring to the Achaean warriors who
are mentioned in 113 f. (d/37;i0i\ois

avSpeaaiv), and who are the subject of

vi'pirav in 122. aX<ros is nomin., IffH

being understood ;
—'And a lovely grove is

thine, (the Achaeans) having founded it by
the fair stream of the Casas in front of thy

temple.' For irph vaoT, compare Alcaeus
fr. 9 (from a hymn to the Athena of

Coroneia) : a ttoi Kopoivetas M iriaioiv (so

Bergk)
[
vaiw wdpoidev dfitpi^aiveis

|

Koipa\iia wordnoi irap' oxSois : where, as

here, there is a sacred temenos {irlffea)

on the banks of a river, in front of the

temple. Speaking of the same Athena,
Callimachus says {Hymn v. 63 f.), iva.

ol r€8v(ijfi4vov &\(roi
\
Kal ^tap-ol iroTafi^

KitvT iirl Kovpa\lij>. Cp. also III. 19 f.

irdpoLBe vaoS, t60i fiiyiUTOv a\<Tos
|
^oi^ov

irapa KarraMas peiSpois k.t.\.—e(ra-a|i€-

vov (ilfu): the midd. is normal in this

sense : Find. P. IV. 204 IlocreiSdiavos S(T-

(ravT elvoKlov ri/ievos: Her. I. 66 Ipov

eia-dp-evor. Thuc. III. 58 § 5 (Swias) rap

iffffafi^ydjv Kal KTiffdvTLOv : Eur. Hipp. 3

1

vabv . . iyKadeiffaro.

Whatever the original reading may
have been, irpoYovoi is impossible : irpo-

^dvuv also seems impossible. A short

syllable in the middle of a word divided

between two verses could not stand as

a syllaba anceps (representing a long

syllable) at the end of the first verse.

—

See Appendix.
120f. IIpid)i.oi lirel ir^prav irdXiv :

Strabo says of Metapontion (p. 264),
W.\)\iitiv $^ X^-yerat Krlafia tGiv i^ 'l\iov

Tr\€vadvTtov fierd ^iffTopos, The safe

return of Nestor to Pylus is mentioned in

the Odyssey (3. 182), and was told in the
Cyclic Nosti. Among the heroes from
Pylos (Ili/Xtoi) who afterwards founded
Metapontion, the legend doubtless in-

cluded some of his- sons ; possibly even
Nestor himself. Sacrifices [ivo.yiati.b'i)

to the spirits of the Neleidae (so called

from Nestor's father Ni^Xei^s) were offered

at Metapontion down to Strabo's time.

—

)(p6v<i>, after ten years' war : Aesch. Ag.
126 xpbvt^ ithf alpGi Ilpidfiov ttHKiv aSe

KiKevdos.

123 SiKaCas : see n. on v. 196.
125 (Tvv oiravTi jffiova: X. 23 n.

Some of the Achaean legends (such as

those of the Aeacidae) embraced many
successive generations of a family.

126 uXkcIs, virtutes : Find. N. VII.

12 raX fj.eyd'Xai. ydp d\Kal
j
(Tk6tov Tokiiv

ijp.v(i3v ^x^^"^^ deS/j-evai.—-'Axaiwv. The
Ionian communities of the Aegean islands

and coasts were very proud of their

legendary Achaean founders, especially

of the Neleidae (or Nestoridae). Timo-
theus of Miletus, in the newly-found frag-

ment of his nome, the Persae, vv. 246^!?.,

speaks of the Ionian folk of the dode-
capolis as XaoO irpur^os i^ 'Axatiav, ' a

foremost scion of the Achaeans ' ; Miletus

having been founded, according to tra-

dition, by Neleus son of Codrus.

XI. 1—3 KvP^pviJTas with 17, as in
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ei StJ TTore /cai Trapos" es ya.p oKpiav

5 ^eCvoLCTL fjue ttotvul Ni/ca

vacrov Aiytvas aTrapj^ci

eX.^di'Ta Koa-fiTJa-ai deoBfiarov ttoXlv'

dvT. ? Tav t' ev Ne/ieg, yviaXKea fjiovvoiraKav

[The rest is lost.]

XII. [XIII.J

<nY0EAI AiriNHTHI

nArKPATIACTHI NEAAEA>

o-rp. a'. [Eight verses lost.]

— \j ^ — 'u ^ Xetft)

10 _\^ioi — wv-i— — .'e/3[

_ w w — w v-/ —

o-T/o. /S". \o.vT. a, i-ir. a, and the first ten verses of (rrp. P, are lost.]

Col. 24 " U)SjOios v\\iiv6ov

45 12 TTavcrei, St/cas OvaTotcn KpaCvojv

'

6 dTrdpx"] dTToJpeiconj. Crusius, J. (diraireialso J.) : kir&pKa (= iir^pKei, plpf. of^Tratpw)

Tyrrell. 8 Tdy] T6y conj. Desrousseaux, W. Christ.—After this verse, the last in

col. XXII, the papyrus breaks off. There is no clue to the extent of the lacuna, nor,

therefore, to the original length of the ode.

XH. In column XXIII, the second verse ended with Xeiw, and the

fifth with Sav : the third, with p . . 01 ^ . . (Blass traces •eg). The rest of col.

V. 47 (n.)—o-oij>6s, a frequent epithet of song : Anthol. 9. 189. 3 ivda. KoKhv

this subst. : Archilochus fr. 45 Kvpepviynpi oTTfaeaBe 6ej x"?*"' HP'P'i- S' airdp^ei
|

<To^6v : Aesch. Suppl. 770 Kv^tpviyr-ij "Zairipii, x?^<^^'-''V x^paXv ?x<""'''' Mpiiv.

ffo0v- Phaedrus 4. 17. 8 gubernator As fl^u/u there shows, we should expect
sophus. Cp. Find. P. IV. 274 ei ;i*r) flcis here the dative Mot...#\96iTi, which, how-
ayefji6ve<r<n KvPepv&T-qp yivriTcu. ever, is excluded by metre. It seems

i|Avoavao-<ro,like/ie7i(rTo<ii'affira(xvill. scarcely possible that dirdpxet should

21), implying fdvairaa (see VIII. 45). govern the accus. (as = dTrdYei). Blass

Cp. VI. 10 f. dva^ipii\irov
\
Oipavlas.— compares d(pTiyet<rBai : which, when it

KAcioi: see n. on v. r76fr. In iii. 3 the governs a case, takes the genitive. The
name scans as — : here it is —, as in construction with the accus. can only be,

XII. 228. 'leads the way, (so that) I should go to

5 IcCvouri, dat. of interest after Ko<r- Aegina.' This is awkward : but the

liTJffat, 'for hospitable friends.' The only alternative is to suppose that aTrdpxet

poet doubtless had formed ties of leWa governs the ace. (cord <yiveaa>, because

in Aegina. Cp. n. on f^vos in III. 11. felt as equivalent to dir&yei, or the like.

6 aTrdlpxci'i if sound, must mean 'leads AiraCpei, 'causes to set forth,' 'despatches,'

off,' 'shows the way'; this use being is possible: cp. Eur. Helen. 15 19 Ws Si

borrowed from that in which the verb is viv vavK\rjpla
|
ix rrjaS' dir^pe x^rnds ; If

applied to one who leads a dance or the first i of diralpei had been lost, leaving
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now if ever before ; for divine Victory leads the way, bidding
me go to Aegina's happy isle, in honour of hospitable friends,

and do grace to that god-built city,

and to the sinewy strife of the wrestler at Nemea.... ant.?

XII. [XIII.J

For Pytheas of Aegina, victor in the pancration at Nemea.

...'He shall stay them from their arrogant violence, con- str. i.

firming the reign of law for mortals.

XXIII is lost. If, as Blass thinks, these verses belonged to the first strophe nf ode XII,

then at least one whole column (containing the end of XI and the first 7 verses of xil)

has been lost between columns xxii and xxiii. (See Introd. to Ode, § ).)—The title

is supplied by Kenyon from the internal evidence: IITeBAI AiriNHTHI TratSi

irayKpariaixTi TSiliea. Blass omits 7raiS£, inferring from Find. JV. v. 6 f. that Pytheas
competed, not among the TratSes, but among the ayheioi : see Introd.

dirdpei, this might have been altered by
conjecture to airdpxci. Another possi-

bility is airaiTCL, 'bids,' 'requires me.'

7 6e6S|jLaTOv : epithets in 8eo- are

especially given by B. to cities : VIII. 98 :

X. 12, 58: XII. 163.
8 [lovvoirdXav : the only certain in-

stance of the feminine form ; it is, how-
ever, possible in an epigraiiima found at

Delphi {Buti. de Corr. Hellin. 1898, 593.

3), vikGiv iJi,ovvoTrd\Ti{v), which would be
in harmony, as Blass observes, with
companion inscriptions giving vayKpAriov

viK^s and wkS 5^ ariSLov. The masc.

occurs in Paus. 6. 4. 4 (an inscription at

Olympia), /towoxctXijs vi.Ka Sis 'OXii/iTria

JliBid t' dvdpas. The epithet yviaXK^a

tells neither way ; and it seems best to

keep the Ms. tov.—/wwowdXTi is the

simple wrestling-match as distinguished

from the irayKpdTiov, in which wrestling

was combined with boxing. For the

form cp. Paus. 8. 4 § 9 (inscr. recording

Hieron's victories) reBplinrif piv awa^,

P^vvok^Xtjti 5e dis.

44—57 After a large lacuna

(see Introd.), in which the first part of

the ode has been lost, column xxiv of

the papyrus begins in the midst of a

prophecy concerning Heracles... 'vy.? sAaU
put down violence, and establish the reign

of law. Behold how he grapples with the

Nemean lion ! In this place, some day,

Greeks shall strive for the prize of the

pancration.^

J. B.

Who is the speaker, before whose eyes

the struggle is going on? Many vases,

both red- and black-figured, show Hera-
cles subduing the Nemean lion, in the

presence of the hero's half-sister and
guardian-goddess Athena, who stands on
the right ; over against her on the left,

behind Heracles, is another female form,

who (in many instances at least) pre-

sumably represents the nymph Nemea.
(See Roscher, Lex. Myth. s.v. -. Bau-
meister, Denhmdler p. 655, fig. 722.) It

is Athena, I conjecture, who speaks here,

addressing Nemea. At this, the first

labour of Heracles (viii. 8 f.), she who is

to protect him through all (//. 8. 363 ff.)

predicts his great destiny,—to be the

purger of Hellas from pests and wicked-
ness. (Prophecy by Athena was not

strange to Greek poetry : cp. Aesch.
Eum. 685 ff.)—Blass and Wilamowitz
think that Nemea speaks : but the tone
seems too lofty and authoritative for the

nymph. Further, it can scarcely be

doubted that the poet would have fol-

lowed the tradition attested by art, in

conceiving Athena as present; but, in

her presence, Nemea could not take such
a part.

44 f. vPpios . . . iraviTEi. : so Teiresias

predicted of Heracles (Pind. N. \. 64 f.),

Ko.i TLva (Tvv irKayii^ \
avdpojv Kbpi^ (rret-

Xovra rbv ix^p^Taroy |
(pdo'i viv Sibixeiv

p-dpiff (' he should give to death those

hatefuUest of men who w^lk in guile and
insolence ').

23
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dvT. /?'. I OLav TLva SvcrXo(f>ov (o-

2 li/iqcTTa, \4ovTi

(15) 3 Ue/acretSas i<f>LT)(ri,<v>

4 X'^f-pa, iravTOLaicTi Te)(vat,<;-

5° 5 ov yap] 8afiacrififipoTO<s aWcjv
6 ^a\J/(os ankaTOV di\ei

7 ^j^ftj^ejij/ Sia (T(x)fiaTO<s, i-

(20) 8 'yvdfji](f)OT] S' OTTia-aco

9 <^darya^ov' tj ttotc <f)afiL

55 '° TttSe] Trepi aTe<j)dvoi(ri

" irdyK^paTiov ttovov 'EX-

12 Xavecro'tjt' ISpcoevr eaeo'dai,.

«7r.y8'.(25) I OS I'Sv Tra/D]a ^<x)p,ov dpicTTdpxov Avo?
2 Ni/cas ej/o[i/c]uSeos di'-

60 3 Se^ejicrti' dvdea,

4 ^youcrejai' Sdfav TroXv^avrov ev ai-

5 wvi] Tpe<fi€i, iravpois /SpoTwv

(3°) 6 ai]ei, Kat orai' davdroLO

7 Kvdveov ve<f)0's KaXvxjjy, Xeiirerai

65 8 dddvaTov kXcos eu e/a-

9 \64vTO<s da-<f)a\e1 crvv aicra.

52 f. xw/)"" Blass, Herwerden.—ivcdyn^Si) Tyrrell, Blass.—OIIICCO A : the
second C deleted (by A»?). 56 t^Se] So Blass. 56 f. 'EWdveaffiv Blass,

SCkos , . . KpaCvuv, 'confirming judg- 51 avXarov : Soph. Tr. 1092 JSeii4as

ments
' ; i.e. securing that justice shall (voiKov, /Soi/itAXwi' dXaaropa,

|
Xiovr',

not be overridden by violence. Cp. dirXarov Bpi/i/ia K&irfMxrTfiyopov ('that no
Solon fr. 4. 37 (of Eunomia), eiSivfi. Si man might approach or confront'). The
dlKas (TKoXiAs direfy^tjiapd t Ipya

\
Trpawei: lion was invulnerable : n. on VIII. 6 ff.

Pind. P. IV. 153 eOBvue Xaojs SiKas. 52—54 x'^P^i^v : Blass cp. Xen. An.
46—49 otav. This eager exclamation iv. 2. 28 to ri^ev/ia ^lopei did tQv

is illustrated by the vases (e.^. fig. 722 in BapdKuv. {irelpetv is also possible, but is

Baumeister, p. 655), on which Athena usually said of the man, not of his
and the other female figure are holding weapon; as //. 16. 405 Sid S' airoS irelpev

up their hands in wonder and delight.

—

dSbvruv
\ l^x"-)—47vd|MJ)8r] : //. 3. 348

SvcrXo(|>ov, 'pressing heavily' (lit. 'heavy dveyvdix-ipBri S4 oi alxfi-ii. This is said by
on the neck'); Aesch. P.V. 931 SvitKo- the spectator of the struggle, which is still

tjxirripovs vbvovs. The vase just noticed in progress; it is a parenthesis : 'see, his
shows Heracles grappling with the lion, hands are on the monster (for his sword
who is erect on his hind feet; the hero is useless,

—

Mwas bent back'). Heracles
has his left arm round the monster's had thrown his sword aside before closing
neck ; his right hand is on the throat.

—

with the lion. The aorist is another
Ilepo-eCSas. Perseus was grandfather of indication that the poet had in his mind
Amphitryon, Alcmena's husband, and some picture of the type found on the
great-grandfather of Heracles.—^^x""'''*' vases. Heracles is there represented as
'devices' in grappling with the monster, using his hands alone. In one example
since the sword is useless. (fig. 733 in Baumeister, p. 666) his sword
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'See how that scion of Perseus, skilled in every resource, lays ant. z.

a crushing hand on the savage lion ; for the gleaming bronze,
slayer of men, refuses to pierce the dread monster's body ; the
sword was bent back.

'Verily I prophesy that here the Greeks shall strive for

wreaths in the strenuous toil of the pancration.'

And now, for those who have been crowned with the flowers epode 2.

of glorious Victory at the altar of Zeus the peerless king, that

toil nourishes a golden renown, conspicuous in their life-time

evermore ; few are they among men. And when the dark cloud
of death enfolds them, there remains the undying fame of a deed
bravely done, with a fortune that can fail no more.

"BXXairii' tlv K. 58—63 For the supplements here see Appendix. 62 iraipois

Piatt and others : iraipotn MS. 63 OTAeANATOIO A, corr. A'. 64 koKv^ti
A, corr. A'.

is hanging on the branch of a tree in the

background ; his bow and club have also

been discarded.

S5—57 T^Se is right :
' Here'—in the

vale of Nemea. The strenuous wrestling

of Heracles with the lion foreshadows

the conflicts of wrestlers (and boxers) in

the pancration.

The traces 'EX v in the MS. seem
to leave only three choices: (i) 'EWo-
veo-o-iv (Blass), which is the simplest.

Cp. Find. /. III. 47 ZlaveKKiveaai.. [i]

"BXXacriv tiv' (Kenyon). The MS. has

no apostrophe after the v before ISpiievT,

and that must be considered : it is not,

however, decisive. tiv' might seem
slightly weak ; but, in a prophecy, might

be intended to add a touch of mystery.

(3) Trfcoi' "EXXao-iv Tov ISpiievr {'that

arduous toil') seems improbable here.

On the whole, I incline to (i).

58—63 In the lacuna before iraph

(v. 58) I insert Ss vvv. S$ refers to

irayKparlov vbvov in 56, and is subject

to rpiipci in 62. The whole passage is

then clear. From Athena's prophecy
concerning the pancration the poet

passes to the victory of Pytheas, effecting

the transition by means of a relative

word, as Pindar often does (e.g. in 0. I.

25 the relat. tov links proem to myth ; in

95 ina links myth to conclusion). 'And
noiv that toil (of the pancration), y»r men
•who have been crowned with theflowers of
victory at the altar of [Nemedn) Zeus,

nourishes a golden glory, ^ etc.—avBeOetiriv

(Housman) seems certain: the first syl-

lable of V. 60 must be short, as it is

in all the five corresponding verses, 93,
126, 159, 192, 225. (Blass's AjiBpiliiroLffiv

is therefore very improbable.) oIv6ca,

ace. denoting the dvaSrifia : cp. C. I. G.

iTT^yU/i' dva5Tj(rafji.evos : Athen. p. 676 D
<!Ti^ovTai...pbSa. The dat. AvBeffi (IX.

16) would be more usual.—fv aluvi, 'in

their life-time'; as opposed to Kal oTav

SavaToio k.t.\. This reading is confirmed
by the fact that the syllable answering to

the second of aluvi is long in all the

corresponding verses where it remains,

viz. 95, 129, 194, 227; and presumably
was so also in 162.— iravpois PpoTwv,
a sort of afterthought, serves to explain

TToXw^iavTov : few there be that win such
glory.—For other views of the passage,

see Appendix.
64 Kvaveov : the only example in B.

of Kvav- with v.

65 f. «px9«VTOs, from ^pSu : so in 207
ipyiihov (perf. pass. part.). Both forms
are unique. Of the passive the only other

part extant is the pres. part. fpSS/iepos

(Pind. 0. VIII. 78, Her. iv. 60). In
II. 21. 282 epxSivT' iv /ieyoKip iroTa/Mip

('pent'), the word is from ^pyu. Hippocr.

5. 384 has pex^f^V : II. 9- 250 pexBivTos,

and 20. 198 pexdiv. horn. pi^u. It may
be noticed, as Headlam remarks, that

some writers of Ionic prefer -ipKTris to

-p^KTTjs : as Herodas v. 42 wavToepKTeca

(but Anacreontea X. 11 iravTopiKTq)

;

Antipater of Thessalonica in Anth. ix.

92. 4 eOipnTats.

air^aXil o-iv attrif,. Thenceforth their

fame is beyond the reach of <p86vos

eiipv^ias.

23—2
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crrp. y. ' TCOV Kot (TV TUJ^WV "Nefiea,

(35) 2 AdfiTTCDvo? vie,

3 iravdakewv a-Te^dvoicriv

70 4 dvdioiv] ^aiTtti' ipe<j)6ei?,

s av^a>v\ TTokiv v^idyviav

6 TJ\vde<; T€pxf)i,^/3p6T(ov

(40) 7 avXctJi/ vTrd ^' a[Su7ri/]o<uv

8 KcofjLov Trarpcoav

75 9 vdcrov, vnepfiiov icr^vv

10 irafLpLo^iav dva(^aLV(i)v.

11 ti TTOTdfJiov dvyarep

(45) 12 StvavTo? klyiv rfTTio^pov,

)1. 25 avT. y. I •i^ Toi fjLeydXav [KpoviSa^

80 2 eSwKe TtjLiav

3 ev TrdvTea-o-iv [ae^Xot?,

4 TTvpcrov c3s ''EX\[acri iravTa

(50) 5 ^aivcov TO ye crb[i' K\eos aiji'er

6 /cai Tts injjav)(rj<; Kd[/oa,

85 7 [Xeu/cot? ai/a 7ai' /e/oai'J

8 TToSecTO-i Tap<fieai\j;,

71—74 For the conjectural supplements see Appendix. 73 a[Si/7rj']6wi'. The
letter after A was, Blass thinks, B, P, C, or E. But A is also possible. Kenyon
remarks that the top of A in this MS. often resembles that of the letter following A
here ; see e.^. the A of Sv(T\o<pop in v. 46. aSimv6wv will then serve. Blass formerly

conj. a^poirvbav : now, depffindoiv. See Appendix. 76 jrafifuixiaj' MS. : ira/i-

/J.axi-S.» K. 78 StvavTos] T made from B by A'. 79 KpovlSas Blass :

SSe wais K. 81 d^SXois K. : ayaffiv Blass, Jurenka. 82 TrdvTq, J.

:

69 irovSaXeuv, , being Doric for would be, ' illustrating thy native isle as

travSriX- (Ant/i. 9. 182. 6 BXt; iravdiiMi^) : of great might in the feats of the pancra-

see n. on eidoKis in vili. 5. tion': but this is improbable; inripPiov

71—76 In the restoration tenta- should be the epithet of lax^"- (S) The
tively given above, these points may be ace. ttoXiv vijfidYviav in 71 can hardly
noted, (i) The vestiges in 73 f. suggest have been in apposition vrith vaaov: the
(e.g.) affKup iir6 ff aS\nrp6uv

|
Kilifuav. interval is too long. It may have been

But, if such words stood there, a verb of governed by a participle such as aS^up

:

coming or returning stood in 71 or in 72. cp. Find. O. v. 4 rdK adp ttAXik atffuv,

(2) In V. 75 NACO(N) is more probable P. vin. 38 aiH^ap . . vwrpap (said of vic-

than NACO(T), as the space between tors).—7ra|i(iaxidv. wap.ii.axla occurs

and the T of iirip^iOv requires a very elsewhere only in Eusebius De laud.

broad letter, and in this Ms. N can be Constaniini 7 init. -. but Photius and
broader than T. In any case, irarp^av Suidas give irafifiaxtop " vayKpdnop. For
pd<Tov...l<TXVP ira/i/iax^S.p would be awk- irdfi/iaxos as—irayKpaTiaaTiis, cp. Plat,

ward. vd<rov probably depended on a Euthyd. p. 371 c : Theocr. xxiv. iii ff.,

verb such as ^Xi/fles (cp. i. 4 ^Xuflci') in where the irdn/xaxoi are those who have
72. If it depended on dpatjialpwp, lirxiiP learned all the cro^la-pura of wrestling

must be ace. of respect, and the sense and of boxing.
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Such honours thou also, son of Lampon, hast won at Nemea ;
str. 3.

wreaths of luxuriant flowers have crowned thy head ; for the
glory of the stately city, amidst the gladdening sound of flutes

and the choice strains of festal companies, thou hast returned
to thy native isle, illustrating her pre-eminent strength in the
feats of the pancration.

O daughter of the eddying river, Aegina of gentle soul,

verily the son of Cronus has given thee honour in all contests, ant. 3.

making it to shine everywhere as a beacon-light for the Greeks.
Yea, and thy glory is a theme for the high vaunt of some maiden,
as oft with her white feet she moves o'er thy sacred soil,

oXkclv K. , Jurenka : r^Xe Blass. 84 f. xal tis] The I of KAI added by A^?

—

T'J'ATXAC A : t; written above the second A by A*.—At the extreme right of v. 84
are the letters pay. (The p seems certain : though Jurenka finds lav.) They are

separated from /co by the space of some seven letters only. But a whole verse (85)
has been lost. That verse probably ended in -pav, and the mutilated remains of it

were pieced on to v. 84. 86 Tap0^w[</] K. : but Blass thinks that the final letter

was s, and writes Tap<piitis (with Headlam and Piatt).

dva<|>aCvuv : //. 10. 4(1 irodutv dper^v

avatpaXviav.—Blass (3rd ed.) reads Tra/ifi.a-

xlav S,va tpalviav : but this does not seem
good.
77 f. iroTopiov, the Asopus (vill.

47 if.). Zeus, transformed into an eagle

(or according to Ovid Met, VI. 113 into a

fiery shape, igneus), carried off Aegina
from her father to the island formerly

called OlviiivTfi, which thenceforth bore

her name.—i^irioijipov : Aegina's isle

was a place ^v6a ^(breipa Atds Seviov
|

Trapedpos dffKetrai Q^fits | ^|ox' aLvdpdjTrwt'

(Find. O. VIII. 27): /. iv. 22 eBvo/ioj/

irdXiv : cp. also Find. fr. i. It was
a centre of commerce at which visitors

from all parts of Hellas found hospitality

and upright dealing.

The passage on the glories of Aegina
which begins here fills the greater part

of the ode. Only at v. 190 does the

poet return to the victory of Pytheas.

81 aeOXois is more euphonious than

d'yuo-iv here. Blass prefers the latter

because it will include sea-fights as well

as athletic games : but the poetical sense

of d40Xois covers both.

82 irvpo-ovus k.t.X. The fourth verse

of the strophe ends with a long syllable

in 49, 70, 136, 148, 181 (where BaXaaaav

is certain), 202 ; i.e. in every place where

it can be ascertained, except v. 115

((Sffru). There is therefore a strong

presumption against TijXe, which Blass

supplies. The word may have been
iravT^ : cp. V. 31 p.vpla vavrq. K4\ev0os.

As Ti/xctK has just preceded, this seems
slightly preferable to aXxdv : but the

latter is quite possible.

84—86 KaC Tis vi|rav^i]S K6pa :

some daughter of the island, who exults

in its legendary glories ; one, perhaps,

whose family claims descent from the

Aeacidae. So Pindar imagines Hieron's

praises as sung in Magna Graecia by
Locrian maidens: /". 11. 18 ai 5', u
AeLifofi^veie Trat, Ttetjtvpla Trpb ddfiojv

|

Ao-

/cpis Trap04vo! airiiei.—i5i|/aDXi1S occurs only

here : but Pindar and Aeschylus use

/jLeyavxfls.

Tap<^E(i>s, 'frequently*; the Homeric
form of the adverb is rapipia (II. 12. 47,
etc.). irdSeo-o-i may have had an epithet

in the lost verse (85), such as XevKoIs

(cp. Eur. Bacch. 863, Ion 221); it could

then go with 9pcp<rK0U(r' (90). The rest

of V. 85 may have been something like

i,va yav iepdy, or ir\ax' avd. yXospav.

[I formerly thought of woKK&v Trpo<j>4pov<Ta

Kopdv
I

irbbwai. raptjiiav, pedibus frequen-

tiuin {Tap4>vs is fem. in Aesch. TA. 535)

:

cp. Soph. O.C. 7i8f. tCjv eKarofiTrddoiv
j

NtjpjJSwi'. But it seems more likely that

the cotnfianions were first mentioned in

89 f.]—Blass would point after Kopa •

(taking her to be Athena ;) and then

read, arelxa^ 8' dva, -^dv lepav, referring

to the nymph Aegina, with dyaKKeiToiiri
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9 rjvT€ vefipoi; anevdij';,

(55) '° dv^e/xoevTa? eir' \^o^0ovs

" Kovcfta <Tvv dy^iSd[/AOts

90 12 OpcocTKovcr dyafcXetraps kTa.ipaL<i'

iir. y. I Ttti Se crT£<l>ava>a-dfi^vaL ttXokols v\4(ov

2 dvdewv Swa/fos t' e[';rt^w-

{60) 3 piav ddvpa-iv

4 irapdivoi fteXvovcn i^jov /cpdros], co

95 5 Sea-TTOiva troiy^^ivov )(dov6?,

6 'Ei/SatSa re y5oSd[7raj^vi',

7 d t[oj' IvTrevTolv h{iKTe IlijXea

(65) 8 KoX TekafLcUva \_Kopvcndv,

9 AmkS fx,ev)(dei(T' ev ^v<u<;'

a-Tp.^. 100 1 T(uv <ff> utas depa'Lfia)(ovs,

3 euetS^os t' 'EpiySoias

(70) 4 TraiS' inTepdvfjiov ^oaJ[Ooov

s Aiai'Ta (raKecr(f)6pov yi[pit>,

87 KfiSpos] NEKPOC A, corr. A'' : noteworthy as showing how mechanically A
sometimes worked. 89 dyx^S^f^ots J. 90 wyaKKeiTats iraipais K. : dya-

KXeiToiai NiJ/t^ais Blass. 91 After aTecj>avw(r6,ne[vai there is room for about seven

letters before -eiav. The traces of av, which Blass supposes before euy, seem altogether

doubtful. 92f. ^Trtx'i'p'tt'' J- S4: In K.'s ediito princeps (p. 118) I suggested

T£oi> k\4os (I. For k\4os Blass substitutes Kpdros : and this is preferable, as the space

between t and u admits about nine letters.

—

reov yivov (so also Thomas), or yiiiov,

TSi/iipais (the other nymphs of the island) mean merely, ' famed for beauty ' : Pindar
in go. But the comparison to ' a joyous /". IX. 105 calls the daughter of Antaeus
fawn ' suggests a mortal rather than a d7aKX^a Koipav. But the word also

semi-divine maiden. suggests the idea of 'high-born,' 'illus-

87 For v«Ppos cp. Eur. ^rtcc^. 862 ff.

;

trious' (cp. Oct. 17. 370 iyaKXeiTi}!

ap iv iravvirxj^is x^po^s |
6-^(Tbi iroT^ Xeu- jSacrtXc/ijs).

Kbv
j
ttAS' dva^aKX^iovaa, S^pav

j
els al- 91—93 ttXokols ve«v (or the like)

04pa Spoaepbv
|

^iirrouo-', (is veppos is a safer supplement than XP'"''«"0'^'^''

xXofpoi!
I

ifinraliovaa \el/MKos ^Socais or <j>oivLKiuiv. If either of the latter

K.T.X.—ciirevBijs : fr. 7. 2 dvii.bv...&ir^0ri. words were read, the construction of htc-

88 oxBoTJS, 'hills': Eur. Heracl. 781 ^oKwo-d/wi'oi must be either (i) with ace.

AvSepievn -yas ^v' ox6<i>- The word aBvpaui,—'crowned with festal wreaths
could also mean 'river-banks' ( = 6x8ai), of flowers and reeds,' the genitives de-
as in Aesch. Ag. 1161, 'Axepovaiovs pending on that noun: or (2) with gen.
6xffovs. B. often associates flowers with avBiwv, iffvpcnv being the ace. in appo-
rivers (xv. 5, 34; XVIII. 39): S6yaKos sition. A genitive with the simple trre-

also (92) might suggest this. But then ipavoSaSai or trriipiirSaL is not unexampled
we should expect some distinct mention (cp. Nonnus Diotiys. 5. 282); but the
of a river, to define ix^o^^' dative is normal. [We cannot properly
89 f. dvx^^^K'O^S occurs only here: compure /I. 1. 4^0 KpTyrTJpas iireaT^tj/avTO

but cp. Tlieognis 302 ydroffi t' dyxtSO- 'iroTOto= ^ir\7jffav,rLOrAlcuia.nfr.6i€7rtaT^~

pois.—OYOicXeiTais : the epithet might ^ourai aprum.'] The fourth syllable from
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bounding lightly as a joyous fawn towards the flowery hills,

with her glorious neighbours and companions.

And when they have crowned themselves with wreaths of epode 3.

young flowers and of reeds, in the festive fashion of their isle,

they hymn thy power, O queen of a thrice-hospitable land. They
sing also of Endeits with rosy arms, who in wedlock with Aeacus
bare chariot-driving Peleus, and the warrior Telamon

;

and also of their sons, the kindlers of battle, swift Achilles, and str. 4.

fair Eriboea's offspring, the great-hearted helper at need, Ajax,
shield-bearing hero

;

conj. Housman. 9S IIAISE MS. : but the I may have been made from V.—
Tay^eivov x'^ovlis [ir^Sov Blass) Housman. 96 '"EvSaWa re poddiraxvu Palmer and J.
97 t6v lirirevrd^t' Headlam.

—

Hiktg n?;X^a J. 98 Kopv(yr6,v J. {KparaLdv conj. K.)
99 After EN Kenyon read A (hence iv ahf Blass') : but the letter seems rather to

have been B.

—

ip eivacs J.: ivricL Blass ^. lOO 8' add J.

—

vJas W. Christ, Blass:

\jl4as MS. 103 /SoaS^K K. : ^oarkv Blass.

—

^odcoi (reading tuv in loo as relat.

,

without 8') Wilamowitz, Housman.

the end of the verse is long in 58 and
I24,but short in 157 and 190.

—

kvi\aplav
aOupo-iv, ace. in appos. with sentence,

'a local sport,' i.e. 'in the festal fashion

of the isle ' : a8vp(ns (only here) from
ASipeiv, which was said of dancing,

singing, or other pastime : cp. Plat.

Le^. 746 B 71... Trap' tj/uh K6pi} Kal A4-

ffTTOLva, sinppavdeuTCL ttj ttjs x^P^^°-^ irai-

5i^f Kevtus x^jOffi^ o^K (jj^ff?? Setv 6.8ipeLV.—
The local trait was the blending of reeds

with flowers in the wreath.

94 f. Kpdros, 'majesty': Aesch. Ag.

258 rjKU! ffe/Sifuc abv, K'KvraCfiv/jo'Tpa,

KpaTOi.—rray^iCvov : see n. on iray^htji

in X. 18. Pindar says of Aegina (0. viii.

25 ff.) Te8/j,i5 Si Tis aBavdrusv Kal rdiid'

oKiepK^a x^P'^P \
iravToSairdiffiv biriffraae

^ipois
I

Klopa SaifJiovlav . [I formerly pro-

posed Tvai ^elpov irarpis, supposing B. to

refer to the Phliasian legend that Asopus
was of Phrygian origin, Paus. 2. 5 § 3,

'Aff-WTroO T& iSuip ItttjXu Kai oiK iyx^pi''"'-

But, as it seems that the first hand may
have written IIAr, I now prefer iray-

^eifov. ]

96 'EvSatSa, the daughter of 'Zdpoiv

(a Megarian hero, XVII. 25 n.) and wife

of Aeacus, to whom she bore Peleus and

Telamon. (ApoUod. III. 12. 6: Pindar

JV. V. 12 'EvSatSos iplypares viol.) See

stemma in Introd.

—

poS6-ira\\yv : Hes.

Theog. 247 YiiviU-i] 'poit>-tr7]xMi (cp. ib. 251):

Horn. hymn. xxxi. 6 'HcD re poSbirrixvv

:

Sappho fr. 69 ^poSoirax^^s Hyvai Xapires.

—

For re before poSo-, cp. XV. 34 ^Tri /5oS6-

97 tinrcuTav, the Homeric lirvbrra.

n7)Xei;s (//. 16. 33 etc.). Thessalians

were breeders and riders of horses.

Find. P. IV. 152 f. KprideiSas (Aeson,

Jason's father) ... lirTTiiT-ais eii8vve Xaois

5£/cas.

98 Kopvorav, helmed warrior (//. 4.

457 etc.). I propose this, rather than

a word like Kpa.Tai6v, because the last

syllable of this verse is always long

(see 44, 56, 77, no, 122, 143, 155, 188,

221).

99 Iv EJvais (or liva.) must, I think,

be right here. For the statelier plural

cp. Pind. P. II. 27, TX. 12.

100 rav 9'. In adding fl' (which

Kenyon, Blass and Jurenka accept) I was
guided by the fact that vTas ought to

be governed by /i^Kirovai {94) : it is still

the maidens that sing of Achilles and
Ajax. If 6' is absent, then /3oa- in 103
must be read as (Sooia-w (cp. Eur. Helen.

iio8f. (re...
I

...Ava^oaaa, 'loudly hymn
thee'): but this is much less fitting or

probable.—dEp<rL|j,dxovs : cp. Hes. Op.

775 aepanrSTtiros dpaxi'V^: Scut. 316
a,(panr&ra.i. : Ap. Rhod. 2. 1061 depiriXii-

0oi;s. On the other hand ipaliroSas in

Horn. hymn. IV. 2ii is exceptional. We
might suppose synizesis in ui^as: but

ulas is more likely. Cp. III. 77 where
vXi seems certain.

102—104 'EpiPoCas, daughter of

Alcathous, king of Megara; wife of

Telamon (Pind. /. v. 45 : Soph. Ai.

569).
103 f. PoaSoov (/3oi) and rt 8eF), hast-
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105 6 OS r 6771 TrpvfJiva (rra^eis

7 etr^ev dpacrvKoipSiov [op-

8 fiaCvovTa v[aas

(75) 9 6ecr7Te(TL({> iTv[pl Kaixrai,

no II oTTTTore n[')jX.eiSas

12 rpa^elav ['Apyeiotcrt /aJSj/iv

dvT. 8'. aipii'aT[o, AapSaviBai;

(80) 2 t' iXvcrev a[Tas'

3 01 irpii' jLiep' [iTokvTrvpyo]v

C0I.26115 4 'iXiou daiqrov acrrv

5 ov XetTTov, arv^ofievoi, [Se

6 TTT^acrcrov o^eiav fjid^av,

(85) 7 evT iv ireSiO) k\ov€Q>v

8 fj.aivoLT 'A;)(iX.Xeus,

120 9 \ao<f)6vov Sopv creioiv'

10 dW ore S-^ TTokifLOio

11 X-rj^ev loaTe(j>dvov

(90) 12 NtJ^tJSoS drpOlJLTJTO? uios'

ETT. 8'. I <uo-t' ev KvavavOii ©[pa/cl vav^dra<i

125 2 TTOVTO) Bope'as utto ku-

3 fJLacTLV Sai^et

IO6 ^o-Xfi"] ifffxf Ludwich.—/caCo-ai Blass {Kalav K..)'. 109 The final N of this v

the ANIN in 11 1, and the final N of 114, are found in a fragment (18 K.) which wi
placed here by Blass.—x^^^^o/^'^'pai' K. (suggesting also xo^feoX'^P/*"") '• X'»^'f<"f<'/"'<'"''i*

Smyth (conj. Blass). IIO oirirdTe K. : oTrire MS. Ill rpaxeiao Desrousseau:
Blass: the letters A. ..A alone are certain.

—

'Apryeiotn Blass' ('ArpelSaun Bl.').

—

/lan,

HNIN A: but H has been changed to A by a corrector. 112 f. AapSarlSai

ing at the war-cry, prompt to aid (//. 1 3. vrja
|
odd' rhv aij/ waajjBai., 4irel

;

477, 17. 481). The synizesis is harsh: iiriXairffi ye Sal/juav. Cp. Soph. ^i. 127
but I hesitate to adopt Poardv, which —1279.
would be a strange substitute for ^o^v 108 6ecnrc(rC&>, 'terrible,' cp. Od. i

iyaOdu.—o-aKe(ri|>dpov, as in Soph. At. 68 \a(\a7ri Bcaveal-ri : II. l^. 440
19. Cp. //. 7.319 (of Ajax), ^ipiiiv (raKos (Hector's cry to the Trojans) p-fiywaBe 1

ifire iripyov,
\
xoX/ceoi', ^7rra/36«oj/. retx"'

I

'A-pydum Kal vrivalv ivlere de(

105 The Homeric relative os « (//. irtdaks irOp ('fiercely blazing').

I. 279 etc.) is freely used by lyric poets 109 x°'^KC0|ji(Tpav : Pindar JV. x. 5
(as Alcman fr. 26. 3, and Pindar pas- has xi'^'"'M'''P'' (g^"-)- The very fa
sim).—eirl irpii|i,vi;, (rTa6€ls, at the stern that x"-^'""^"?^"'''^^ is a stock Homer
of his own ship. These services of Ajax epithet of Hector seems rather again
are related in //. 15. 415—745. The supplying it here: B. might natural
stubborn conflict between Ajax and wish to vary. xi^ffX^Pi'""' (Find, j

Hector is pithily described there in 4 1
7 f.

:

v. 82 X"^™X"PMt") would also serve.-

oHd' rhv i^eXaacu Kal ivtTrpTJirat irvpi Cp. //. 4. 187 f"(3/«t re Kal fdrpTj r?
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who stood at his vessel's stern, and stopped bold Hector, the
bronze-girdled, when he was rushing on to burn the ships with
dread fire ; what time the son of Peleus had set up his fierce

wrath against the Greeks,

and had given the children of Dardanus a respite from doom. ant. 4.

Hitherto they had forborne to leave the goodly town of

many-towered Ilion, and had shrunk in dismay from the keen
fight, so oft as furious Achilles, brandishing his deadly spear,

made turmoil in the plain. But when at last the intrepid son
of the violet-crowned Nereid had ceased from war,

—

as Boreas, on the dark Thracian sea, falls in with mariners by epode 4.

night and buffets them with billows,

t' IXuffeK &Tas Desrousseaux (which had occurred to me also) : AapSaviSav
|
t' IXvaer

Srav is also possible.

—

Tpairl U irivW' iXvaev alvd Blass. 114 woXiiirvpyop Blass:

Seirrifiov Jurenka, Smyth. 116 [oi5] \eiiroi' Blass. 117 TrTatrtroi' Blass,

Piatt, Thomas. 118 nEAION A: corr. A^. 120 \aa<t>bvov'\ There has been
some correction between A and $: perhaps of 10 to 0. 124 &\jiq.Ki vav^Aras
Herwerden : B'Udjy vavv doav Blass : 6p^t^ vav^dras Crusius. 60(av vav^dras Smyth.

XaAK^cs Kafwv avSpes. The fiirpa was
a metal girdle, protecting a part of the

body to which the Siipof did not reach
(Helbig, Ifom. Epos p. 200).

Ill— 113 'ApYcCoio-i seems fitter

here than 'ATpelSai<n: the antithesis is

between Greeks and Trojans.—upCvaro:

the aor. midd. is found nowhere else.

The impf. pass, occurs in //. 9. 595 toO

S' diphero Bv/ids, and the aor. act. in

II. 792 dpiycus.—aras, the 'destruction'

which was impending over them : cp.

PinJ. O. XI. 37 i^TTO trrepec^ irvpl
|
irXayais

-re aiSdpov ^oBiiv «s ix^rbv \
Aras t^ourav

ci,v irSkiv. (SXyous is unsuitable here.)

—

Another possible supplement is that of

Blass, Tpwcrl Si Trdp\T IXvffep alvd: but

such a use of alvd seems questionable.

114 f. The lost word, ending in !», was
doubtless an epithet of Ilium. iroXv-

irvpyov suits the context, as suggesting

the security of the Trojans within their

walls. The word occurs only in Horn,

hymn. II. (Apoll. Pyih.) 64. Be&riixov,

however, is also possible : see n. on XI. 7.

—fio-ru. This is the only instance of

hiatus between verses 4 and 5 of the

strophe (cp. 70, 82, 136, 148, 181, 202):

but S.(7Tv <:t'> ... &Tv{'6fuvol <Te> is

improbable.
115 ov Xeiirov is certainly right. Cp.

141 f., where their sally in force is de-

scribed hy iraffCvSii} Si \lt6vt€s
\
reix^a.

117 irrdo-o-ov . . . (idxav : cp. Aesch.

P. V. 174 o6iroT diretXcfcs irHi^as: Ly-

cophron 280 ttt^o-itui' Sbpv. So in //. 20.

426 f. oiS^ hv ^Ti Sijv
\
dXXijXous Trrcio'trot-

fiev.

118 kXov^uv, absolute, 'making tur-

moil': //. 21. 532 f. 5 yap 'Ax'XXeus
|

iyyiis SSe kXov^wv.

122 lo(rT£(|>dvov, here the epithet of

Thetis, is that of Persephone in III. -i.

It might seem to have a special fitness

for these dwellers in dark depths : but
such a theory fails when we find the
word applied also to the Muses (v. 3),

to Aphrodite {/lom. hymn. VI. 18), and,

in a late epigram, to the Charites {An/A.
VIII. 127).

124—126 &irr' = uis, 'as,' an epic

use admitted by Aeschylus and Sophocles
not only in lyrics but also in trimeters

:

Pindar, however, uses w<TTe only with
infin., and in this sense employs are.

KvavavSci (only here), 'of dark hue'
(cp. fieXavSi/is), under a stormy wind;
little more than Kvavi^j): for avS'fis in this

compound could not refer to the white
crests of waves. Cp. Eur. /. T. 7 (the

Euripus) TrvKvais
[
abpais eXiaactiv Kvav^av

dXa arpi^ei. (In Helen, i*^^, KvavouSh
...ilSap, the epithet is a general one.)

Dionysius Periegetes {c. 130 A.D.) 169
has Kvavavy^s of the sea.

&pi^Kl: II. 23. 230 QpritKiov.. irbvTOV.

Boreas blows Bp7iKi)0ev Hb. 9. 5). For

&p^^= Opq,Kios, cp. Simon. 31 KprJTa . .

Tpbirov : Eur. Ale. 346 f. Al^vv . . avX6v.

{6vav Blass : but see p. 97.)—vavpdras
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4 vvKTo<; avTOLiTa^, dvaT\_eWofJLe.va,

(95) 5 X.'^fei' 8e (Tvv f^aetrt/A/SpoTO)

6 'Aot, (TTopecrev 8e re woi'TOi'

130 7 ovpia' voTov Se *cdX.';r[a)crai' trvoa

8 IcTTiov, apiraXew? t a-

9 ekTTTOv i^LKOVTO )(epcrov •

a-Tp. e. ' &IS T/awes, iiTel kXvov ai-

(ipi) 2 ^jxaTav 'AT^tWea

135 3 fJLLpvovT iv KXicrCya-LV

eive/cev ^ai>0a<s yvvacKoi;,

5 ByattriytSos Ip-epoyviov,

(105) 6 deolcrtv dvTeLvav ^epa^,

7 <f)OL^dv ecriSoi/res v?ral

140 8 ^et,flavor alyXav
9 TracrcruSia Se XtTTOi'Tes

10 rei^ea Aaop-iSovTO^

127 ayrdaas dca-] ANTACANTM A. The corrector (A^) added a<r above the lir

after AC, and altered T into A. Over M he wrote what has hitherto been read as I
But this {as Blass was the first to observe, and as Kenyon recognizes) looks more lik

T followed by B or (the rest of the second letter having been torn ofif). 128 Si

TB A : corr. A??—(paua-ifipp6riti Blass. 130 oipia K. : OTPIAI MS., made froi

OTPANIA (by A^?).

—

K6\wi-i<rav Blass {iK6\ira<rav irvoais E. Bruhn, -cv irvod Lu(
wich) : TTi/oji J. (Class. R. xii. p. 15^, but with -5), Housman : so Blass^ (ttcoo

(XVI. 48) is better than vaiv 6odv. i<t)opeijci : Soph. 0. T. 485 8 ti \^|u .

The reason is not cICkovto in 132, for iwopQ: Ph. 959 i^bvov <t>6vov Se piaioi

the 'ship' would imply the crew (cp. Ai. 116 rovToaol S' i<j>Uiixu: Eur. fr. 75
Soph. 0. C. 942 where aurois refers to Seivov 76, rots TrXouToCtri tovto 5* ifi^vTo,

irbXiv in 939) ; it is rather the sense of [In i. 6 we find Aiis EiicXe/ou Si, and i

Satjsi. If vaw were read, that verb XVII. 47 Trepi tpaiSl/ioiai S': these ii

must have its literal meaning, 'cleaves,' stances,however, are of the still common(
'shatters'; but the ship comes safe to kind in which the words before Si ai

land. With vav^dras, it is figurative, instar umus\ as Atsch. Ag. 606 yvvait

^afflicts': cp. Orf. 13. 320?X'"'' ^^^'"T/''^'''"' Ttt.aTT\v S\ P. V. 384 iv rtfi irpoSv/MeiffSi

fJTop. The notion of 7-ough treatment is 5^.]—For the conjectures which ha^
combined with that of harassing anxiety. assumed avair-, see Appendix.—iiro Ki!|ia<riv : the waves rise above the 128 XtJ^cv, like the aorists whic
ship: cp. Soph. Ant. 335)1. (man) xai follow', is gnomic.—<f>a€(ri|iPp6Tu (wi(

TToXtou iripav irbvToxi x^'-l'.eplif "Jrif
\

xiapei, synizesis) appears' more probable in a

Tre/Ji/Spux'"'"'"'
I

"epSK iv olS/j.anK Ionic poet than the Pindaric ^ava-ii

127 vvKTos, gen. of time: avrdiras, ^pSrip (O. vil. 39).
sc. airois.—The correction in the MS. 129— 132 o-TopEo-ev ... ovpCa : tl

points to avart- rather than to avair-: gentle, favouring breeze 'lays' the s(

see cr. note. I therefore conjecture after the storm, i.e. allows it to subside
dvaTcXXo)i.4va (cp. Find. /. in. 83 0XiJ Verg. Aen. 6. 763 placidi straverut
dvareWoiiiva). No exception can be aequora venti. The MS. has oupCa, pr(

taken to the place of 8^ as third word. bably an error due to irvoq. : thoug
It often holds a place later than the Bopias could be the subject to a-rdpeaei

second : Aesch. £um. 530 diW dWg. S' in the sense that, by ceasing to blow, I
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but ceases with the rise of light-bringing dawn, when a gentle
breeze smooths the deep, and the breath of the south-wind
swells their sail, till they joyfully reach the land for which
they had ceased to hope,

—

even so, when the Trojans heard that the warrior Achilles was str. 5.

tarrying in his tent on account of Brisels, the golden-haired, the
lovely, they lifted up their hands to the gods ; for now they saw
a bright gleam of sunshine from under the shadow of the storm.

Leaving the walls of Laomedon with all their forces,

Bl.i). 131 APHAAEfiTA A : but T has been altered to C (by A^?). 133 ^Trei

K\ioi/ was K.'s first reading, but in his ed. he gave iirinXvov, with 8coi(n d' in 138.
138 SeoMTU'] QIC is written above an erasure : it is impossible to say what first stood
there. 139 0oi/3dv] ipol^av K. 141 5^ XiTrii/Tes] A wrote MEAIIONTBC :

A has been written above M, and I has been added above the line between A and 11

(by A' ?).

makes a calm (cp. Soph- -^i- 674 f. Suvuv
T ' &T]fia TTvevfitiTtav iKoifitffe

\
aT^vovra

ir6vTov).

The epic 8^ t€ occurs also in fr. 3. t

tIktu Si re, but (as Smyth notes) not
elsewhere in lyric poetry, except in

Sappho fr. 94. 2. In this formula, t6

marks the statement as general ; hence it

sometimes stands (as here) after a gnomic
past tense {Od. 6. 185 ijAXutto. Si t
IkXvov aliToL). It was more especially

used to introduce an additional touch in

a simile: //. 2. 455 f* yivTe irvp dtStjXov

iirt^Xiyei dairerov HXtjv
|
oUpeos iv tcopv-

0^s, ^KaQev S^ t€ tpaiverai adyr},
|
ws

K.T.X. : where the clause with S4 re comes
next before the apodosis, just as it does
in V. 463 («^.), a/uipayeX Si re Xei/iiiiv. In
Sappho fr. 94. 2 also it brings in the

second clause of a. simile (o'lav rav

id.Kivdoi' ...
I

TToacTL KaTacTTei^ovciy X'^A'^'

8e T€ iriptpvpov avBos— but there the

fragment breaks off).

KtSXirwrav : so Meleager (c. 80 B.C.)

in Anthol. IX. 10 [vavTai] irvot^ cLir-q^&vTip

Ze^dpov Xlva jcoXwiljcravTes. Lucian l^er.

Hist. 2. 9 dvefios ifiTrcaiOP rots iffTiots

^^epe, KoXTTujffas t7]v dddvTjv. Apart from
our verse, the word is extant in no writer

earlier than Polybius.

dpuaXcus properly means ' eagerly
'

{Od. 6. 250 etc.), here 'joyfully.' In
Mimnermus 12. 5—8, where the Sun's

voyage in his cup is described,

—

(eivij)

tpipei— eSSop0' apiraXias,— Bergk would
take the adv. with ^ipet as = ' rapidly';

but the context rather indicates that

Mimnermus meant, ' in welcome sleep,'—
after toil.

133—138 iirA kXvov is confirmed,
as against 4ir£K\vov, by the size of the

space in the papyrus between 11 and K,
—KXi(r£T|<riv. B. has the epic -gfftv of
dat. plur. only here; but the Homeric
colouring of the passage sufficiently ac-

counts for it.

—

9eoUriV: cp. BeSv as first

word of the verse in v. 95 (v. 50 ends
with 9e6s.)

139 f. I leave ifioipotv oxytone, since

the papyrus indicates it {(pol^av) ; but we
should expect ipol^av (0oi/3os).

uiral )(^Eifi.(3vos, lit. 'from under the

storm': the bright sunshine flashes out
from beneath the rim of the storm-cloud
that passes away. Cp. //. 17. 645 ZeO
vdrep^ dXXct ffi) putrac bir* 'fjipos vTas

'Axtitwv,
I

TToiiiffov S' aWprqv, Sds 5' 6(p6aX~

fiolatv ISiffdai.

141 irao-OTjBC^= irai'ffrporty, sallying

forth [aevbi/.o'oi.) with all their forces.

This is the regular sense of the word in

Attic writers: Xen. ff. IV. 4. 9 Tra<T<TvSl<f

PoriSoSvTes : Eur. 7'ro. 792 iravtrvSlt^
\

X^peti' SXidpov Sia iravrhs : Thuc. VIII. r

iravavSl Sie<j>86,p0ai (where Hude gives

that form, with the cod. Vaticanus
:^

ira<ra-vSl and iraffcrvSel are variants).

//. 2. II f., however, BupTJ^al a' iK&

Kdpri Ko/tiaixTOS 'Axfous
|

ira.a<!vjjl^, the
word is usually rendered, ' witJMnl speed.'

On the other hand in I^^i. 725 the
sense ' with all our fojel6 ' is fitter (as

vv. 723 f. show).

142 TcCx^a AaofiiSovTOS : //. 7. 452f.
(Poseidon speaking of the tv-xo^ of Troy),
TO iyii Kal #01180! A7r6XXui'

|
ijpip Aao/ii-

Sovri TToXiff'o'afiey ddX^iffavre. ,(In //. 21.
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(no) I. is.neSiov Kparepav
12 aii^av vcTfiLvav <j>€povT€<;'

o.vT.€. 145- 1 (hpcrdv re ^o/Sov Aai'aois

"

2 (OTpvve S' *Apr]<s

3 euey^T^s, Avklcov re

(115) 4 Aortas ai'af 'AttoWcov
.5 L^ov T €VL Uiva oakaaaaq-

C0I.27150 s vavtrl S' €VTTpvpvois irapaX

7 fjuapvavT , ivapitfiiievoiv

(120) 9 aijU,a]Tt yaia jxeXaiva

10 'EKTO|o]eas vtto ^eipoii,

" ofetai/] Icrodecov Si' 6pp.dv.

iir. £. I a rXa/xjoves, 17 jneyaXaicriv iKmaiv

(125) 2 TTi'eijoiTes virep^laXov

3 \^(f>p6v7]/jL eddpaevpj

160 4 Tpwejs tTTTreural /cuavcoTTtSas eic-

5 iripa-acTiv 'Apyeiav] veas

6 iravpai'i ^(ppov etXajTTtvas T ei'

(130) 7 d/xe]/3[a]ts efeti' deoSfiarov ttoXlv.

149 6ica K. ; ffciva MS. (the spelling of Aristarchus, who derived it from Selru) : cp.

however IX. lo iKelfi/crev, xvi. 91 ^/eiv [= viy), etc. ISO irapal Blass, with Piatt

and Housman: cp. 139 iirai. 152 Ipevffe Valmer : ...ETGEA: to added above

the line by A* {4pei8eTo). 165 wijfw, /i4y' J. : Sei/ut /i4y Jurenka. 156 S^eiav ].:

Te6xovTot Desrousseaux : papciav Blass.

—

i<ro$iar] The is written above an erasure.

—

Si op/idy] AI OPMAN A : A'=^OPMAN a corrector (the horizontal lines being

446—457, where the king's fraud is told, all. At one moment, stirred by the fall

Poseidon alone builds, while Apollo is of his son Ascalaphus, he arms himself

serving as herdsman.) A pious gloss for battle, in defiance of Zeus; but is

associated Aeacus with Poseidon and detained in Olympus by the remonstrance

Apollo: the vulnerable point in the of Athena (//. 15. 113— 142).

stronghold was the work of man, and 147 f. AvkCuv . . . avoL|. No other

^not of gods (Pind. 0. vill. 42). Heracles Greek poet places Apollo in a- personal

IMpu ?|a\d7ra|e TriXie (//. 5. 642); 6is relation with the Lycians quite so definite

periura capit superatae moenia Troiae as is denoted by this phrase. His titles

(Ovid Met. II. 215): but here, as in Aii/cios (Pind. P. I. 39, Eur. fr. 700) and
//. 7 /.c, it is assumed that 'Laomedon's \vK.Tf^aii)% (II. 4. loi) were popularly

walls' survived that capture. explained as 'Lycia-born' (Hor. C. 3. 4.

146 "Api]S. This is not Homeric; 62 qui Lyciae tenet Dumeta natalemque

nay, it is in marked contradiction to the silvam). Both epithets, like Ai>/c«os,

Iliad. The Homeric Ares takes no part originally denoted a god of light (\vk) :

in the fight at the ships, being under the the name Au/cia itself may have come
general interdict which Zeus had laid on from the cult.—The Lycians are pro-

the gods (//. 8. 10 ff.). But that is not minent in the Homeric fighting at the
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they rushed into the plain, intent on stubborn strife,

and roused terror in the Danai ; while Ares of the mighty spear ant. 5.

urged them on, and the lord of the Lycians, the soothsayer,
Apollo.

So they came to the seashore, and fought at the sterns of the
good ships; and the black earth grew red with the blood of men
slain by Hector's hand ; a grievous woe for the heroes, through
the keen onset of their godlike foes.

Hapless ones! Uplifted in spirit by great hopes, the chariot- epode 5.

borne warriors of Troy were sure that they would sack the dark-
prowed ships of the Greeks, and that in a few days dancing and
feasting would be the portion of their god-built city.

meant simply to fill the space : cp. XVIII. 48). 157—163 For other conjectural

supplements see Appendix. 157 f. The letters NBC " HM in 157 and
ONTECTIIEP in 158 are supplied by a fragment placed here by Blass ; who in

163—166 also fitted in a fragment giving the earlier portions of those verses; and in

167— 169 a third fragment {twv ei Kai...rj ;8o9uJi>X)ij).

ships (//. 15. 424 f.).

—

Aojfas, the title of

the oracle-god, is out of place here:

indeed it is seldom joined with 'AirSWiav.

(In Aesch. CAo. 549 f., 5 ""^ Aortas

iBiairiaev,
\
Sva| 'AirbWuv, the second

title is in apposition with the first.)

149 l|ov (//. 5. 773 etc.), a weak (or

'sigmatic') aorist, formed with o (and e in

2nd pers.) instead of o. Cp. the epic

i-0Tiae-To (/I. 14. 229), i-diae-To (ib, 2.

578), imper. opire-o {id. 3. 250), infin.

i^i-ficvai {id. 23. 50), l-inao-v, etc.

152 £p«v6e: a solitary but certain

instance of the active used intransitively.

For the normal use, see //. 11. 394 f. Si

5' ai/tari yaXav ipeOBojv
|
irOderac.

155 irij|ia (1^7', ace. in apposition

with the preceding sentence. i]|j.i6cois,

the Greek heroes (viii. 10, x. 62).

156 It is possible that there has been
some corruption here. If, however, l<ro-

6iav is sound, the sense seems to be,

'owing to the fierce onset of the Trojan

heroes' The first syllable of the verse

is long in all the corresponding places

-where it is preserved (45, 57; 78, go;

III, 123; 144; 177, 189). We might
supply o^Eiav (epitliet of /tix"-" in II7)>

or drXarov.—tctj^ovtos, referring Kara

aivenv to 'E/tTop^a!...x«/)i5s (cp. Od. 11.

90 f.), is also possible; but a recurrence

to him seems less apt here : these two
verses speak of heroes pitted against

heroes. — lo-oSfWV after i^|u0eoi,s (both

having the same sense) illustrates the

use of a synonym to avoid repeating a
word: so Soph. 0. T. 54 apiei.s...KpaTeis,

O.C. 1501 <ra0^)s...e/i0o>'^)s (n.), etc.

—

Blass supplies Papeiav (in which, how-
ever, the first a is a drawback), and
understands, 'through the resentful im-
pulse of Achilles' (laoBiwv), in refusing to

help the Greeks.
157— 163 In the restoration of this

passage given above, the following points

may be noted, (i) 157 a Silo-tppovcs

(Blass) is quite possible (Aesch. Theb.

174 lii} dOfftppoves, ' alas, misguided ones '

:

Soph. Ant. 261 <pp€vwv Svtrtppbvuiv afiap-

T^/407a) : but Si<r<t>pai/ more often means
either ' melancholy ' or ' malevolent

' ; so

that a TXd|jiov£s (Kenyon) seems slightly

more probable. (2) 158 f. Before ovres

there is room for 4 letters, or for 5
if one of them was thin (like I). irveC-

ovTes (Jurenka, Ludwich) is more likely

than irveovTSS (Blass), because in all the

corresponding verses (59, 92, 125, 191,

224) the first syllable is long.—vircp^C-

ciXov might be adv., but I rather prefer

vTr€pipia\ov ^p6vi\]^. (3) 160 f. iTrirevTal,

if it stood alone, would be too vague :

the insertion of Tp<oes before it is a gain.—iKiripiratriM : the participle (whatever

it was) should be in the dative, if (as

seems almost certain) iroXiv was the

subject to 'i^av. A nomin., iKwipaavm,
would, in that case, imply that they
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8 fieWov apa irporepou Si-

165 9 vavTa <j)OLvi^eLv XKafiavhpov,

a-rp. r'. ' 6va.(TKovTe<; vtt AiaxiSais

(135) 3 T^v el Koi [8i6X,a)\ei/

4
17 jSa^ufvX[ftj TTvpa -

6 — VJ— — — v_l —

(140)

7 _ _ vj vj

8 _ _ v^ _

9 — v^ i--

175 10 ov yap aX.a[/A7recr]i ^[ictos
11 7Taa-i(f)avrj? 'Apera
12 Kpv^deicr a.ixavpo[yTaL Svotftoicriv,

dvr. r'. I dX\ ifjLTreSov ai^apudra

(146) 2 /Spijovcra Sofa
180 3 crTpo)<j>aTaL Kara yav [re

4 /cat TToXuTrXay/cTai' ^[aXaccrai'.

5 fcai pLOLv <f>epeKv8ea v\^aaov

(150) 6 Aia/fou Ti)u.a, avv Eu-

7 kXcio, Se (f>L\ocrTe(j>[avci)

Col. 28 185 8 TToXii/ Kv/Sepva,

175 dXa/iTT^ffi] AjVAEIII A : but a corrector has cancelled U, and written letters (juir?)

actually destroyed the ships. (4) 162 f. irTokliropBoi, as an epithet of heroes
iraiipais...ev djupais (Nairn) seems prob- generally.

able. Blass (whose own restorations are 168—174 t<3v A KaC. The pronoun
given in the Appendix) objects that the refers to the Aeacidae. Though their
space in 163 before P suggests more than bodies have perished, their names live

three letters (AMB). But in this hand- evermore. pa6v|vXos is elsewhere said
writing A and M are sometimes very of deep forest shades: Ymx. Bacch. 1138
broad. I had thought, indeed, of lo-6\ais 8X775 iv /SaffufiiX^j 0A/3i;. Here (Trupo)

...ev (rv|i(|>opats (Eur. Ak. 1155 x'^P"^'^ /Safliili/Xos is a pyre built high with wood
iit iaB\aX% (rviuj>op(u<nv inT&vai), but (ill. 49 ^i\i.vov difiov) ; as in Pind. IX. 40
rather prefer a/j.4pais. ^affiKprinvoi. axTai are shores with high,
166 f. iir AlaKCSais, under their steep cliflfs. For the sentiment, cp. III.

hands : II. 10. 452 ^/ijs inrb x^P"^ Sa/ieis : 90 f. dperds yt /liv 06 /jupiffei
|
Pporuv

13. 98 U7r6 Tpiiean Safifjvai.—For epeiij/i- afia aiinan tpiyyos (where ye liiv= th£
Xaois cp. X. 67 f. "Kaaii re Sixo(rTa<rlai!

|
Attic ye ijltiv, ' however '). The tj before

fipeiTTov : V. 1,6 (pei\j/nt,i\av.—In Aesch. pa8v{iiX<{> shows that a second clause with
Th. 880 f. the brothers are Suixaruti ij followed. The tenor of the passage
ipei^lToixoi (they destroy the toixoi of may have been somewhat as follows :

their house) : but I doubt whether that tSv tl xal did\u\eii

word could mean 'destroying reLxv,' V PaSv^uXtf irvpf xav-
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Ah, they were doomed, or ever that should be, to redden the

eddying Scamander with their blood,

as they fell under the hands of the death-dealing Aeacidae. str. 6.

And if [the bodies] of the Aeacidae [have perished, burnt] on
high-built pyre [or buried in the tomb, yet their names live for

ever...].

For shiningjyirtue can never be hid from view in the murky
shades of night

;

hers is the unfading flower of a steadfast fame ; she goes abroad ant. 6.

over the earth, and with the wanderers on the sea.

And verily she honours the renowned- isle of Aeacus ; with

Eucleia, to whom wreaths are dear, she rules that city
;

above, from which only a few dots remain. 177 Svbipoiinv Tyrrell. 178 olko.-

Hdrg. Blass, Piatt : dKcifmros K. 181 nOATHAArKXAN A : -ON AK

ffdj^iaT, d<p6af>T6v ye fikv

^ibei k\4os dddvarov

Movffdv Xiyeidv

eiKeXdSoLS €v doi^ai^.

175—177 d\a|i.ir^o-i . . . d|iavpoi)rat..

Cp. Plut. Phocion i (quoted by Kenyon),
T^v Be ^wkLcovos dpeTijv...a'i T(5xat t^s

'EAXdSos d/iavpap xal d\afj,irij irpbs SS^av

iiroiri<rai>, where the verbal coincidences

with this passage are noteworthy.

—

'Aperd is here personified, as by Simo-
nides (fr. 58) and by Aristotle in his hymn
in memory of Hermeias, 'Aperd wo'Mf/.oxOe

7^cei ^poreiifi (Bergk* II. 360). An epi-

gram ascribed to Asclepiades of Samos
(f. 300 B.C., Anth. VII. 145) refers to

a work of art in which she was repre-

sented as mourning by the tomb of Ajax :

aS* iy\i3 a rXa/twi' 'Kperd irapd rt^Se

KdOytiiai
I

MavTOS ri/i^ii) Keipojiiva. ivXoKd-

/JMUS.—Tra<ri.<j)avijs is not found elsewhere

in classical poetry.—8vo<j>oi(riv : for the

plur., cp. Aesch. Ch>. 52.

178 d,Kamd.r(^, not to be exhausted,
' unfailing. ' Though aKa/mTa might

naturally be the epithet of 'Aperd here,

the dative is more probable, as an
epithet for S6|f seems needful. The
fem. form occurs in Soph. Ant. 339,
which also illustrates the sense ; (tdv)

dipffiTov, dxa/idTav : and in Hes. TA. 747

181 Poetical use justifies iroX-uirXdY-

KTOV, the form given by the first hand,

as against the correction ToXiT'KayKTov.

Cp. n. on 178: IX. 8 dTrpdKTav: Aesch.

Ag^. iroKvKKairriv (Person on Med. 822),

Ar. Pax 978 iroXuTt/i^TT), Lys. 217
dravpilyrri.—The sense of the adj. here is

passive, ' much-traversed ' ; in X. 35 it is

active. 'Aperd, the Virtue that survives

death and is never hid in dark oblivion,

'roams over land and sea' ; i.e. the fame of

great deeds is spread throughoutthe world.
182—189 Kttl yav : v. 56 n.—ijiept-

KvSea : cp. I. 17.

'Aperd 'honours'Aegina as a home of

Themis : see n. on 77 f. : she ' governs '

the land in company with Etf/cXeia ' who
delights in wreaths ' (won by Aeginetan
athletes in the national games). Bfoo/iia

also bears sway there, she who keeps
cities ^i' eip-l)vq,.

Two points should be noted here,

(i) The association of Etf/cXeia with
Bi5i'o/i£a. In the theatre at Athens there

was in later times a seat for the lepem

EteXeias Ktd E^KOAt/as (C. I. A. III. 277).

(2) Eunomia was one of three 'ilpoi

(daughters of Zeus and Themis, and
sisters of the Moirae),—the other two
being Aikt; and 'Eilprivri : Hes. Th. 901 f.

:

Find. 0. XIII. 6 f. : Bergk* adesfota 140
(perhaps by Simonides) W)voiiia.v 'Knrapo-

dpbvovs T dSeX0ds, Ai/cap
|
koX are^avo-

tt>bpov Eipdvav. As in the natural sphere

the Horae represent a fixed order, so as

ethical powers they are Loyalty, Justice

and Peace. Cp. Diod. v. 73 'O/jSk

eKaffr-g dodijyaL ttjv eiruivvfiov rd^LV re koX

^iou SLaK6ff/j.7j(rLV.

The same group of ideas is expressed

here, though elpi/va, instead of being

personified, appears as a gift bestowed by
Eivoiila. Cp. XIV. 54 f.
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9 Euvojuia re aao^poiv,
lo a 0a\ia<; re \e\oy)(ev

(155)" acTTed T €V(7e^4(i)V

12 a.vhpm> iv elprjva <f>v\a<Tcref

fTT. r'.ipo ' vLKav T iptKv8ea p-ikneT , co veoi,

2 Ilv0£a, peXerav re ^poToi-

3 (fjeXea MevdvSpov,

(160) 4 rdv hr 'AX^etou re poais 6apd 8r)

5 Tipaaev a )(pv(rdpp,aTO^

195 6 crepvd peyddvpos ^Addva,

7 pvpioiv T rjSr} pirpaicriv avepwv
s i(rTe<j>dv(o(rev iOeCpa's

(165) 9 iv IlaveXXdvcov d4d\oL%.

a-Tp. t,'.
I el prj TtJ'a dep(rceTTrj<;

200 2 (fidovo? jSuaTai,

3 aXveiroi ao^ov dvBpa
4 cri'i' SiKct. ^poTcov Se pcopo<s

(170) 5 Tj-dvT€crcrL piv icrriv iir epyoi?*

186 Ei5TO/tIa aaocriippwv conj. Housman. 193 SaM^ J-, Nairn. 199 ei] B is

lost : the short stroke above I is part of the paragraphus with coronis, ) ,

written between 198 and 199 to mark the end of a system

—

el /ii} riva. Beprtew^s.

Between the N and the A of riva there is a mark like a very small and partly broken 0,

perhaps intended to indicate that the words should be read as tlv' dSe/jiricTr^s.

186 EvvofjiCa re a-ai^pav, sc. Kvpepvq.. cS v^oi : the youths, wearing wreaths
The construction is harsh: but I follow (vi. 8 f ), who form the ku/ios. So
the MS., rather than read 'Eivop.lq. (to Pindar /. vn. 2 KXearSpip Tis...i vioi...

depend on aiv). With the dative, the aveyapirw KWfiov : cp. JV. III. 4 f /teXi-

position of (7a6(f>pit}v (referring to 'Aperd) yapduv t^ktoves
\
Kiljfiuv veaviai : ib. 65 f.

would be awkward; though it might be iiixvo^...6Trlvioiviirvx<!'P^i>vxofl">'KeKaSiu>v :

regarded as practically adverbial (= (rw- P. v. C03 iv doiSq. viinv. See also VIII.

ippbvuii). Housman's Eiivo^ula aaoalippuiv 102 ff.

would meet the difficulty; but that 191 f. (leXtTov is the ' care ' used by
form of the adj. is not found, and can the trainer, who, in preparing a com-
scarcely be assumed from naotrliippoTos in petitor for the great contests, not only
Hesychius. supervised his exercises, but prescribed
187 6aXCas, ace. plur., 'festivities'; his diet (Arist. Eth. II. 5), and regula-

Her. III. 27 ijffai' iv flaXfijiri. Eunomia ted his whole life. The scientific trainer
has these for her portion, because they of athletes was, so far, a physician. He
belong to the peace which she maintains. is called yv/ivairr-q! (Xen. Mem. 11. 1. 20),

Cp. fr. 3 (on the blessings of dpipia.), 12 or dXeiTn-Tjs (Arist. /.c.) : while 7rai5o7-pi;87;s

avpnroalwv 5* iparwv ^pidovr dymal. is properly the ordinary teacher of boys in
190 From the praises of Aegina and a palaestra.—PpoT(Dct>6Xea : not found else-

the Aeacidae, which began at v. 77, the where; cp. Stj/Uw^eX^s MevdvSpov, an
poet now returns to his immediate theme. Athenian, mentioned by Pindar also in
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as doth also temperate Eunomia, to whom festivities belong,
and who keeps the towns of pious men in peace.

Sing, O youths, the glorious victory of Pytheas, and the helpful epode 6.

care of the trainer Menander : oft has that care been honoured
on the banks of Alpheus by Athena of the golden chariot,

majestic queen of lofty soul, when ere now she has set garlands
on the heads of countless men at the great games of Hellas.

Let those who are not thralls of bold-tongued Envy give just str. 7.

praise to a master of his art. Disparagement waits on every
work of man

:

6EPC .".' IIHC : the letter after the first C seems to have been I, but is not certain.

Nairn conj. dSe/xroeTr^s, 'disparaging in speech' {i$epi^eiv) : Housman, A,ue/)fftc7r^s (envy
' bereaves of speech,' vi^hen praise is due). Juienka reads d,$ep(new/is {6ep-ij,6s, ' chill

of speech'), comparing Ov. Met. II. 763 (the domus Invidiae) ignam pknissima
frigoris. 202 BPTflTON A: corr. Ai.

his ode on this same victory, N. v. 48

:

ia6i, yXvKeidv tol M.ei/av5pov (rvv ti5x9

('by Menander's happy aid') fi6x6uv
d/;ioi/3df

I

^iraOpeo' XP^ ^' '^^' 'A^ai/di'

t4ktov' d$\iiTal<nv Ifi/iev, Lampon, the

victor's father, is described by Pindar

(/. V. 66 f.) as fieX^Tav
|
Ipyois dird^uv,

' bestowing care on feats of prowess

'

{i.e. on athletics), and recommending it

to his sons,—thus observing Hesiod's
maxim [Oj>. 382 fieXirri Si tol (pyov

i^^XXei). Pindar's meaning (or a part of

it) must be that Lampon, a rich man
(cp. 224 f.), procured the best training

for his sons. It was natural, then, that

both poets should pay a tribute to

Menander.
193—198 Athena has 'honoured'

the skill of the Athenian trainer by
giving several Olympian victories to his

pupils, whose successes in the four ' Pan-

hellenic' festivals, taken all together,

have been 'countless.'—6a|i,d (the accent

given by Apollonius De adverb, p. 563. 3)

is emphasized by Sij, as in Pind. N. I. 17.—^Of Athena's three epithets, \p\nra,f-

fiaros denotes a conventional attribute;

(TEfivd, divine rank ; and |i.£Yd6v|i.os a

personal quality : cp. v. 98 f.^"A9dva

:

cp. (reXdca VIII. 29.

196 |j.CTpai(riv. This fdrpa was a

woollen headband to which the sprays

or leaves of the wreath were attached:

Pind. /. IV. 62 XA/i^avi foi aTicjiavov,

<j)ipe S' ei}/j,a\\ov ulrpav. Hence the

word is used as an equivalent for ari-

J. B.

^ovos: O. IX. S^'lfffffilaun Aap-Tpofidxav

filrpats.—dv^puv: this inflexion of dv^p

is not elsewhere extant in B. ; Pindar
uses it freely.

198 IlaveXXdvuv : Pind. /. III. 47
HaveWdpecrffL 5* 4pL^6fj.€i^0L dairdvg. x^'^pov

iTnrwv. I. II. 38 ev 'H.aveWdvwv vhfit^.

The four great iraviyyipm are 'Panhel-
lenic' as distinguished from minor local

festivals, such as those mentioned in

IX. 30—35 (n-).

199 f. <|>6ovos can bluster as well as

whisper; 9epa-ieTi]s denotes loud, im-
pudent detraction. The Aeolic Bepcros

(Bdpaos) is found only in proper names,
such as Qipiravdpos, Qipatji, O^/xriiriros,

Oepalrrjs. For the connecting vowel i in

6epcrieTri/ls cp. OepaiXoxos. (0e/nroX4x«<"^

occurs, however, as the patronymic in an
inscription: see Pape-Benseler j.z/. ) The
sense of the word is illustrated by the

name Qepaayhpas (Dem. or. 23 § 142),
'bold in debate.'— pidrai: B. pictures

ipBSvos as a malignant force within the
man, against which candour has to

wrestle: v. 187 f XPV ^' dXaSelas x^P''" I

alveiv^ (p66yov dfiipoTipatffLv
| x^P'^'-^ dirta-

<rd/ievov. Cp. XV. 31 <p06vos tipv^ias.

Frag. trag. adesp. 547. 12 f. tt/jos yap rh

Xo.p.TTphv b (pdbvos /Stdferai,
j
(T(pd\\eL 5'

ieelvovs oSs S,i> i^pdxrr; rixt-
202 f. (r{>v SCk^: cp. V. 196 (n.):

X. 1 23 f.—|jia>|i.os : Smyth refers to Anth.
Planud. 84 Tavrl 8' 4ir' Ipyip

|
p,Cip.os:

and Theogn. 1 184 (there is no man) (f /iij

HUfios eiriKpi/MTai.

24
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6 d 8' dXa^eia (j)i,\el

205 7 vLKOLv, o re iravha^droip

8 yjpOVO^ TO /caX-ws

9 ejpyfievov atev aLe^ei*

(175) '° SvcTfieveoyv Se ju,a[Taia

" yXwcrcr' diS]7j9 [JLi.v[ydei

[The last v. of orp. T, and the first nine of dvr. T, are lost.]

Col. 29 aVT.r.2 2o 10 eXmSi Ovfjiov laivtf

11 TCI /cat eyei 7rto"ui'o[s

12 <f)OLvi,KOKpaScfivoi,cr\_if Moucrats

€77. ^'. I vfjLvoiv Tiva. ToivSe v'[e6Tr\oKov Socrtv

(191) 2 (patvco, ^evioLV re [^tXd-

225 3 ykaov yepaiput,

4 Tdv e/Aol Adfiirav [Trap€X<^v ^dpiv ov

5 fi\.r)-^pav iiraOp'qcrai'i T[iei,

(195) 6 Tav et y' ctv/acds d/sa KXeiw

207 ipyfUvov] Wackemagel conj. apyjiivov (cp. iirapryiUvor Her. vil. 11). 208 The
faint traces after M would suit either A or I. 209 An upright can be traced before

CMIN. Blass^ supplies y\Q<r<r' d'iSiis /xipiBei from Cramer Anecd. Oxon. i. 65. 11

(= fr. 46 Bergk*, 36 Bl.^), Bapuricais 5^ ri 'AifS?;!* t6 70^ iiriOenKov d^iveraf
Svafiev4wv 5 di'S^s X^7et ^aKxvKlSrjs. 220 f. laii'l^ei']. rq. K. : ^a/»'[e|rat * Kal

Blass. 222 tpotviKOKpad^fivourt M.o6(raLs Blass {-ols re MoOaats Nairn) ; -olo

Moiiffos Housman : -010 KXeioOs Jurenka. 223 vcottUkuv Sbaiv Blass: who
after TANAB finds a small trace of N written above I (or P), as if l(oir\bKiMi) had

204 aXaScCa. This may be merely fame by the exercise of some gift. The
the Ionic poet's conventional Doricizing ten verses lost before v. 220 may have
of d,\r)8dri. See however Choeroboscus spoken of various pursuits, ending with
(Bekk. Anecd. p. 1314), dX'^fleio koivQs a reference to the poet's. In 221 the
xai a\T)6ela'ATTLKuis. This was the older MS. has no point after rat: and laCvei-

Attic accent (Chandler § 103, 2nd ed.). ra Kal gives a far better rhythm than
Cp. Ar. fr. 29 1! Tapavola Kal avaidela lal\ycTai- Kal etc., though the latter is

(instead of irapdvoia etc.). otherwise unobjectionable (cp. Archil.
205 ft. iravSafinxTup : epithet of xpAi'OS fr. 36 dXXos dXXif) KapSl-qv lalverai). In

in Simonides fr. 4, 5.—KtiXus with the 222 a dat. plur. is more probable than a

epic (and Ionic) d, which is not found in genit. sing, (which would go with S/tywv).

Pindar. ^lpY(Uvov: see on ipxBivTos in The dat. will depend on irlavvoi: 'In (01

65 f.

—

iAt,a, 'exalts,' strengthens in re- with) which hope, trusting to the Muses,'
pute. In Od. 15. 372 ipyov ai^ovcw etc. (We might read -ois « Moiio-ais;

luiKapes Beol, <} 4in/j.ifi,ru, the sense is but it seems less fitting that the Muses
'prospers.'

^ should be thus subjoined to the i\irLs.]

209 d,i8T)S. In Hes. &»^. 477, ff^/u' —cfioiviKOKpa8^|ivouri: a merelyornamen-
d'iSh volttaev, the word is passive in sense, tal epithet, given to Latona in X. 97 (n.).

as it must be here. 223 The letter after ravSt may have
220 ff. 4X-ir£8i, asinix. 40, the 'hope' been N: but it is very uncertain. As a

or ambition of a man who aspires to win conjectural supplement, vcoirXoKov 86irn
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but truth is wont to prevail ; and all-subduing time ever
strengthens the repute of fine achievement. The vain speech
of foes covertly detracts [from worth; but fails in the end...]******

[Every one who works aright at his appointed task] has ant. 7.

a hope to cheer his heart. With such hope I also, trusting in the
Muses of purple kerchief,

now present a gift of newly-woven song ; thus honouring the epode 7.

splendid hospitality shown to me by Lampon, his tribute to the
Muse's charm, not slight, which has found favour in his eyes.

And if it be indeed radiant Cleio

been corrected to i'(fOTr\6Kui>). 226 f. oi at the end of 226 was first proposed by
Housman : iiraBp^crais (as part.) by Piatt (who after it placed rix"'"') • vapix'^" and
xApi-v by J.: tUi by Blass. a28f. BIK' MS.: d y J. (in 1897), Blass, Piatt: elK as=el
W. Schulze (cp. oiK=o6), on analogy of Arcadian ftxav: Wilamowitz cp. Ar. Ljis. 1099
aU eWov, and the Cnidian verse in Her. I. 174, where he reads aix (vulg. el k) ipoiXero.
—KXeiib

I

—iviffTa^[ei> <f>pa(Tiv'\ : so I had conjectured (but with ippe<rir) from KA- and
BNEC, before BIf2 and TAS were furnished by a small fragment, containing the ends
of vv. 227—230, which Blass identified as belonging here.

—

<t>pa.iriv Housman and
Blass.

is suitable: Blass gives VEOirXoKoiv. I

rather prefer the ace. sing., on account
of Tivd, which serves to soften the

figurative sense. Ciivav ijde veSir'KoKds ns
Sbati seems better than the same phrase
with veoir\6Kwv. Another possibility

would be vebSpoTTov. (Or, if the letter

after ravSe was M, fieXi^doyyov or /leXL-

yXoiffffov.)— For S6<riv cp. Pind. 0. vii. 7
MoiffSi' 36(711', and /. I. 45 Koiipa 56(ns

avSpl (X0<J3l^ K.T.\.

226 f. In the restoration of these

verses two points may, I think, be taken
as certain. (1) X^P"'" must have stood

in 226, meaning the poet's 'charm,' as

in III. 97 /cat ^€\iy\th(rffov tls {ifj.v^ffei.

Xiipi"
I

Ki/tas dij56vos. There is no other

word to which the rav in 228 could so

fitly refer. (2) ^iraBpijo-ais, aor. partic,

must be read in 227. The Aeolic form
in -ais is not elsewhere used by B. : but

his \axo!<rap in XVIII. 13 f., and Motffa

in V. 4, are also exceptional Aeolisms.

iiraOprficrai, with or without /te in 226,

would require after it a word beginning

with o-t: but the possible words (ariipwv,

arixi^, (TTbim) are all inadmissible. The
remaining question seems to be between
(i) irop6x«»v...Tiei (Blass), and (ii) e.g.

^.iKimi (xvili. 2) ...TsXet or rCvei. I

prefer (i), because, (a) after ^evlav,

TTapix'^" is fitter than TeXei or Hvei : and

(d) Hei, governing xiipii', is better in

that place than a verb governing leciov

would be, since Td;/ in 228 refers to X'^P^"-

For the i in rUi, cp. Aesch. Ag. 942,
Eur. Heracl. 1013.

The meaning is, then, that Lampon,
in affording (Trap^wi') hospitality to the

poet, ^honours the poetic charm, not

slight, on which he has looked with
favour.'' oil ^Xrixpdv (cp. X. 65), as being
the Muse's gift. The compound iiraBptiv

recurs only in later verse (Ap. Rhod. 4.

497 iira8p^irai>Ta5, where icr- is a v. I.,

and Quint. Smyrn. 1. 11 1, where Heyne
reads iaaSpniaa). Here the word denotes

favourable regard; as iirip\iwei,r {nvl)

does in Lucian Astral. 20. Cp. V. 8 BeSp'

HBpTJfTOV.

228 f. tX y' , siquidem: Plat. Phaedr.

242 D et ye (TV dXnjdij X^yeLS.—TravOaXi^s,

as giving bloom to the flowers of song;

Pind. 0. VI. 105 ilfwav...eiTepTris avBos.

One of the Muses was GdXeia (Hes. Th.

77). Distinguish this form, with a, from
that with a (69 n.).—ev^o-Ta^ev: Od. 2.

271 el 87) rot <rov irarpbs h^ffraKTat. iJ.ivos

Tiv'. Her. IX. 3 dXXd ol Seivbs iv^a-TUKTo

l/iepos K.T.X.—^pau-Cv, Doric. This form

occurs in Pindar, either without a variant

(jV. III. 62), or, as is far more often the

case, with the v. I. ijipeaiv (0. VI i. 24,

P. II. 56, III. 108, IV. 109, 219). In

24—

2
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230 8 Tepi/fieireis viv doiSal

9 TTCLVTi KapV^OVTl Xttft).

XIII. [XIV.]

KAEOnTOAEMQI ©ECCAAQI

innoic nETPAiA

arp. a. ' Eu fxAv eifidpdai vapa Sailjiovos av-

2 6p(i>TT0l<; dpLCTTOV'

3 (rvjJL^opd S* icrdXov t d/xaXSv-

4 I'ei /SapvrXaros ftoXoucra"

5 KayaT]ov iS' v^Lfftavrj Te[y-

6 ^ei K]aTop9cDdeL(ra' ripAv

7
8' dX]X,os dXXotav ex^'*

dvT. a. 1 /Aupijat 8' dvBpcHv dperai, /xia 8' e[K

2 TTacrSJji' irpoKeiTaL,

3UII. The title added in the left margin by A'. 1 dalfiovos Piatt and others

(SalfioaLv K.). 3 ia8\bv t or iff9\oi>s conj. J. (^(rSXoiis K.): ^s'SXii' MS.

5 0]SrHAHT*I*ANHTE A: A'* cancelled HAH and wrote KAI above.—Kdyaroy
IS' !i\pi<t>av^ conj. J.: t} KvSpov ijS' Blass : see comment.—reiix" Blass and others.

P. III. 59, where the Mss. agree in ^pealv, 2—6 The MS. has a point after |Jio-

Boeckh restored <j>pa<rlv. Pindar also uses Xovcra. Fortune, when it comes in a
(ppivetraiv (/. III. 5), as B. does (xill. 11). grievous shape, crushes (dfioXSvvEi, weak-
If the Ionian's conventional Doricism was ens, brings low) even a brave spirit : but,

consistent, he would have written (ppaaLv when it has a prosperous course (Karop-

here ; and we are not justified in assuming SuSeto-a), makes a man admired and
the reverse. eminent (ui|>id>avT)).

230 The stress is on T£pi|fi6irEis. If After lir6Xov in 3 t' has dropped out:
Cleio has really inspired the poet, this unless, indeed, the poet wrote iaOXois,

ode, which honours Lampon (»«'), will but the transition from that plural to the
please.—For the compound with ?7ros as singular in v. 5 would be very harsh. It

epithet of &oi.Sat op. vii. 7 n. can hardly be doubted that the metre
here was the same as in the antistrophic

XIII. 1 ci|jLdp6ai., impersonal, irapd verse (10), —— . [Blass, ac-
Sa(|iovo5 : the best thmg for men is that a cepting i<rS\bv without re, supposes that

good destiny should have been assigned —— here is substituted for the - ——
(to them) by the gift of heaven : cp. XVI. in verse 10. But this seems very im-
24 iK ffedv fwtpa : Aesch. Ag: 1026 iioipav probable, even if it be metrically pos-
^K 6ewv : Pers. loi debSev iioipa: Xen. H. sible.]

VI. 3. 6 iK Bedv TeirpufiivoD carl: Pind. 5 f. The first hand wrote ...ok tJSh
N. IV. 61 t6 fc6p<ri/wv AMev werrpiiifiivov. i/\l/i<pai>ij: where ijSrt was doubtless a
P. III. 59 XPV '0' feoiKira Trip Satpiiviav corruption of tjB', this, in turn, having
liaarevdiiev.—irapd 8a(|i,oiriv is also pos- replaced the less common form, 18*. The
sible (mortal destiny is laid up with the metre is shown by v. i?, — — ——

.

gods, is in their keeping) : but here the [Blass however reads ^ KvSptm i^S" i\j/L^ainj

god is rather the dispenser of (Me. rei-, assuming that could be sub-
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who has imbued my spirit with that charm, sweet will be the
strains that tell forth his name to all the folk.

XIII. [XIV.]

For Cleoptolemus of Thessaly, victor in the chariot-race at the

Petraia.

A happy destiny is heaven's best gift to mortals. Fortune str. i.

can crush worth, if she comes fraught with suffering ; she can
make a man admired and eminent, if her course be prosperous.

The honour won by men takes various shapes :

the forms of human excellence are countless

;

the foremost place among all,

—

but one merit has ant. i.

S f. The end of v. 8 (MIAAE) is contained in a small fragment placed here by K., which
gives also the last letters or syllables of v. lo (A), ii (N), 12 (APMO), and 13 (M^A).—ix Ttaaiun) conj. Richards (Ik iratrav Jurenka): i^ dXXoi' Housman: is rifiay R. Ellis.

stituted for the " in v. 12: but here
again it seems more than doubtful whether
such a substitution is possible. The me-
trical effect is almost intolerably harsh.]

I regard 18' as well-nigh certain. ISi is

Homeric, but is not used by Pindar: it

is probable in Soph. Ani. 969, but does
not elsewhere occur in Tragedy. (For
an instance of elided 15', see Od. 3. 10.)

We might, indeed, read (KXeiviv) Si Kal

ixj/itpavrj (Si sometimes follows re : Soph.
0. C. 367 fiF.) : or KKeivbv re k.t.\. Then,
however, the scribe's i'lSt) would remain
without satisfactory explanation, since it

is unlikely that it could have arisen from

so familiar a word as Si.

There is room before ov for four or five

letters. Five is the number required by
Blass's fj KuSp]6v : but his tj cannot (in

my opinion) be right. We need Kal, Si,

or 7-e. I would suggest KaYarjov (dyriTds)

or Kdyavo'v: for crasis of Kal at the be-

ginning of a verse, see III. 81 x"'''> and
XVII. 50 KriSrvKTOv. In C/ass. K. XII.

p. 131 (Mar. 1898) I proposed kciI kX«i-

vov, which still seems to me not

improbable. In KAIKABINON the re-

semblance of KA to KA might have led

to the loss of KAI, leaving in our MS.

only KABINON. The number of letters

before ov for which this conjecture re-

quires space is, therefore, only the same
as that demanded by the emendations

noticed above,—five. In objecting to it

as requiring too much room ('nimia pro
spatio,' 2nd ed. p. 121) Blass evidently

overlooked the fact that, on my hypo-
thesis, Kal had dropped out.

•Tiv\a,=TWi)(yi.: Od. 13. 397 dX\' aye
«' &yvw<rTov rei^ia: so Pind. N. iv. 83 ff.

0/j,vos...Uro5alf/.ova reixei
|
0w7-a: Aesch.

Eum. 668 rb ffbv 7r6\itrfia Kal trrparbv

TeiJfw /jiiyav.

8 f. )iijpCai h' ...dperal. From the

importance of happy fortune for the

attainment of honour, the poet passes

to the various kinds of honour that men
may win, and the variety of excellences in

different aspirants. Cp. vin. 88 f., and
IX. 38 ff.

|i,(a...irpaK6i.Tai. It seems possible, or

even probable, that jrpbKeirai. here means,
' is set in front ' (of all others), ' holds the

first place^ ', as irpoTiQivai rl tlvos can
mean 'to prefer' (Her. III. 53, etc.).

Cp. Ari.st. Top. vi. 5 (p. 142 6 24) if ots

oO TpbKeiTat. Tou \6you rb rl iariv (' where
the nature of the thing is not put first in

the account of it '). We might then read

:

( I ) 4k irao-av, ' ranks first among them
all,' as suggested by H. Richards (writing

iK iraaioiv) in Class. R. XII. 76 (^| dXXac

Housman, i/>. 73). Or : (2) els oXpov,

'in respect to happiness.' (ii Tipiav

Robinson Ellis, ib. 65: but cp. 6.) I

slightly prefer (i), as better fitted to inter-

pret the sense of irpdKeiTai. [Blass writes

es ^v6v vpbKUTai, i.e. ' is set before men
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10 3 OS To^ Trap ^eipos Kvfiepva-

4 Tai SiJ/caiaicn 4>pev€<Tcriv.

5 ovT e]v ^apyTrevOecLV app.6-

6 ^et ju,]a;j^ais <^6pp.iyyo^ op-tfta

7 KOI XijyvKXayyets )(opoi,

iir. a. 15 I OVT e]v 0aKiaL<s Kava^a
2 ^aX./c]oKTV7ros dW itf}' kKaaroi

3 /cat^os] dvBpwv epypaTL kolX-

4 XicTTos* eS epSovTa Se /cat ^eos o[/o^or.

5 KX.eo7rToX.eju,ci> Se -)(a.piv

20 6 i/Oi/ ^^T^ nocreiSavos re TlerpaC-

7 ov T€p€vo<; KeXaSrjcraL,

8 Jlvppl)(ov T evSo^ov Imrovl^LKov vlov,

10 f. 8s t6 Headlam, Pearson : &s ret Wilamowitz : oi to Blass : el t6 Richards

:

Ss 7e K.—KTBEPNAI A: corr. A'.—Ki/jSepcaTai K. : Kvpipvaffev Wilamowitz.

12 ofr' iv'\ oiiK iv K. : ofroi Ellis: oiK Sv (with dp/t4foi) Piatt. 13 /j-dxaLS J.

for their common good,'—whatever the

special dperi} of each may be.—My former
conjecture, accepted by Kenyon and
Smyth, was eUalfiUf irpA/cEtToi, 'is set

before men,'— ' is proposed to their

efforts,'
—'as truly happy,' i.e. 'with a

sure promise of happiness.']

lOf. os...KvPcpvaTai., a relative clause

serving to define the dperij meant in 8 f.

;

equivalent in sense to el (or Sre) tis

Ku^epvarai. Thuc. II. 44 § r to S'

eOrvx^s, otdv ttjs einrpeireffTdTTji {^vfi^opat)

Xdx^ffi : VI. 14 rd KoXias Ap^ai tout' elvat.,

6s civ T7]V irarptda thtfoeX-T^a-ri ws TrXetcrra.

Cp. also VII. 68 § I : Oii. 24. 286.

TO Trap X'^P°^<
' ''•s immediate task '

;

the act which is next to come from his

hand. The phrase resembles rb irdp

TToSos: Pind. P. III. 60 (a man should
pray for things which befit men), yvbvTO. rh

Trap TToSdSf otas elfi^v attras, ' aware of ivhat

lies in front of him, and of our mortal
destiny.' There, t6 ttAjo iroSAs is the

thing to which one will come at the next
step from where his foot now is ; i.e.,

what lies directly in front of him,

—

decay and death. Cp. also P. x. 62 f.

Tvxd)v Kev dpTraK4av trx^^oi ^povrlSa Td,v

TTctp TToSbs'
I

TO. d' ets iviavrbv driKfiaprov

Tpoyorjffai :
' if he succeeds, he will seize

with rapture on his immediate desire

;

but what a year may bring forth, no sign

can foreshow.' As ri Trip iroS6s suits

Pindar's thought of men moving on their

appointed paths, so t^ nip \ap6s suits

our poet's thought here. Happy is he
who is guided by a just mind in that

•which his hand finds to do at each
successive moment.
la—16 luixoiis is on the whole much

more probable in v. 13 than \axais, the
conjecture of Blass (2nd ed.). Hesychius
gives Xdx'! («'') ^^f'S, dTroicXiJpu^!.

(In Aesch. Xh. 914 rd^uv irarpcpuv 'Kaxo.i

are their ' portions ' in those graves. ) It

may be granted that B. could have used
Xaxi) as— \dxos. And at first sight

Xa^ais is distinctly commended by ^apv-
irevB^o-iv. Compare, however, x. 68
lji,dxais...\vypaTs. The reasons which
weigh with me in favour of (uLxais are
chiefly these. (i) The antithesis be-
tween joyous music and Kavaxd . . . (S/ctuttos

(i5f.). With Xaxois, we must there read,

as Blass does, arepviKTviros. Bu t Kavaxi-
denotes some sharp sound, esp. the
clanging of metal: //. 16. 105 iriiXT/f

PaWofUvri Kavax'hv (x^ ' Soph. Ant. 130
Xpva-ov Kavaxv^- In II. 12 B. uses
y\vKeiav aiXdv Kavaxdv to describe the
brisk, high-pitched notes of flutes. Kovaxh-
ffTepvbicTVTos could not well denote the
sound made by beating the breast (cp.

Soph. Ai. 631 if. x^P^'''^'''"''" S'
I

ev

ffT^pvQitri TreaovvTOA,
\
Sovirot). It would

have to mean, ' a shritt sound (of yboi)
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his, who is guided by just thoughts in each thing that his
hand finds to do.

The voice of the lyre, the clear strains of choral song, accord
not with the grievous stress of battle,

as the clash of arms has no place amidst festivity. To every epode i.

work of man the fitting season lends the fairest grace; and
heaven prospers him who works aright.

Now, in tribute to Cleoptolemus, 'tis meet to celebrate the
sacred domain of Poseidon Petraios, and the glorious son of
Pyrrhichus, victor in the chariot-race...

(so K., and Blass') : Xaxais Blass^.—6//04 J. (a conjecture afterwards confirmed by
the letters M*A in the fragment mentioned above in n. on 8 f.). 16 xf^fAfTf^ros K.:
ffT-epyi/cTi/TTos Blass^ 17 KaipbsJ. 18 BPAONTI A: corr. A^?—(ipffoi J.

accompanied by beating of the breast ' :

this, however, would be a forced sense.

On the other hand Kavax,d xaXKOKTwiros
(the clash of arms) is a natural phrase :

and it is strongly confirmed by xvii. 59
XoXKeoKTiiTTOu fiAxn^- (2) In 16 f. the

poet adds that xaipSs should be observed
in every deed or work ofman, i^' eKdarip...

ipyiiaTi. This is suitable if the anti-

thesis to festivity \t, fighting; but less so,

if it is mourning. (3) Music and choral

song are prominently named by B. him-
self (fr. 4. 2) among the gifts of W-fripia,

Cp. //. 18. 490 ff.,—the city at peace,

with its festal music of aSKol and tjibpiuy-

7es, contrasted with the city at war.

XiyvKXaYycis (only here) : cp. IX. 10

\i.-ti(l>8offoii. \i.yis is notably frequent

as an epithet of the Muse, the lyre, or

song (e.g. Od. 24. 62, Terpander fr. 6,

Alcman fr. r, Stesichorus fr. 44, Find.

0. IX. 47, etc.).

17 Kaipos: from Theognis 401 ii,i]Skv

fi-yav Gire'uieiv' KaLpbs 5' iiri iraaiv apuTTOs
|

ipyfiaffLv 6,v6pibir(i3v : cp. also Hes. Op.

694 KMpbs S' £tI iraaiv apiiFTos : Find. 0.

XIII. 47 f. ^Trerat d' kv kKiuOTt^
\

p.^Tpov

voyjffaL 5^ Katpbs dptaros (*a just measure
goes with every deed ; and to discern it

is the highest opportuneness').

18 eS 8p8ovTa: suggested by Ipyfian.

Each deed should be done in season

;

and if a man does it aright, the god, too,

prospers him. Cp. Eur. fr. 432. 2 ti^

yhp irovovvTi Kal 6eits trvWafi^dvei. There

is an allusion to success in the games (cp.

III. 94 Trpd^ayn d' eS), which smooths

the transition from the prefatory moraliz-

ing to the proper subject of the ode.

19—21 xdpiv: the poetical tribute.

The ace. is in apposition with the sen-

tence (xpi] ... T^I'.EVos K£XaSi]<rai). An
exact parallel is afforded by Find. O. XI.

78 ff. (484 B.C.) Kat vw iirioi'V/dav X^P^" I

vlKas dyepiixov Ke\a.Sri<r6iJ.e$a
|

^povrdv
Kai irvpTrdXafiov /3Aos etc. : where X^P^^
has a like sense, and is similarly in ap-
position with the sentence.—vvv, as so

often, when B. passes from proem to

therrie : ix. 9 n.

IIcTpatau : schol. Find. P. iv. 138
(where Felias, king of lolcus, is addressed
by Jason as irai Ii.offeiSa.voi Xlcrpalov),

Tierpatos n/mrai UocreiSijv irapk GettoXois,

QTL SiaTefJubv TO. OpTJ TO. QeTToKlKd, X^7W
dTj TO. T^^7r?7, ireirotriKe Sl a^wv iirnpix^^^

Tov Torafi&v UTjvetdVf Tpdrepov Sid ixiffti^

TTjs irdXebJs '(sic) piovra Kal iroXXa rwy
Xt^pitav SitKpdeipovTa. Her. VII. 129 gives

the legend, without mentioning the cult.

Cp. schol. Ap. Rhod. 3. 1244 (on iriTp-qv

8 Alp.oviTjv) ; T^v QeffffoKiav H^rpav
Xf^plov 5^ ^trnv ^v

(f"
Iloffetfiw^os dyerai

dytbv. It is only a conjecture that the

scene of the XleT/aaia was somewhere
near Tempe.
22 f. IIvppCxov, probably the victor's

father. Cleoptolemus has been named
in 19 as the recipient of the poetical

offering. But there is no unfitness in

this second reference to him as victor.

Blass's supplement iirir6vi.Kov -utov may
therefore be accepted. In v. 23 os refers

to vl6v, i.e. Cleoptolemus, and the two
epithets refer to his father Fyrrhichus.

Verse 24 may have been, as Herwerden
suggests, iraTpds ire^tVKihs.—^Jurenka, sup-

posing Pyrrhichus to be the charioteer,

supplies linr6v[ufiov op/idv] : but see on
V- 43-
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<TTp. /3'. I OS (jiiXo^eLvov re /cat 6pdoS[^iKOv

[The last six verses of a-rp. /8', the whole of avr. ^, and the first three

verses of iir. ^, are lost.]

CTT. /?'. 40 4 - '^ - e]vco8ea (a)ecro-a[X '-' - —

5 w _ w wj ej; yuaXois'

6 - - w naji/TeXT^s k\^-^ - -

7 _ W i-/ - VJ u -]Sct)V

[The rest of the ode is lost.]

2B This verse, the first of the second strophe, is the last in column xxix. After this

at least one whole column has been lost, as ode XIV begins at the top of the next
column which has been preserved. 40—43 These words belonged, as metre
indicates, to verses 4—7 of an epode (probably the second). They are supplied by
a small fragment (no. 1

1
) which K. placed here.

40—43 Metre indicates that these

vestiges belonged to verses 4—7 of an
epode. EvuSea was probably the epithet
of Poseidon's temple or altar (cp. Pind.
O. VII. 32 eiddeos i^ adiroio : Eur. Tro.

J061 f. $v6evTa ^u/aov). "y^dXois must
denote the valley in which the chariot-

race was held. Thus {e-g'.): ^ui/iby d/*^']

eiibSea 9eo'ffaX[ias eiBalfiovoi] iv yv6,\oi.i,

if in v. 19 there was synizesis in KXeovro-
\dfi<p • if there was not, the epithet of
9e<ri7ttXias might be iiriroKvdios, or Iw-

jro/u^TiSos (Pind. /. vi. 9).—The letters

vtO^tP belonged, as the accent in the MS.
shows, to a proper name, doubtless Ilav-
T«\r|s. (The names naxT-^Xcios and
HavriXiOs are extant.) This was pre-
sumably the charioteer. The k might
suggest Kv§ipva\(rev or ici//3epi'^|TOS : see
V. 47.—We might conjecture that the
poet, having no myth available which
would suit his Thessalian theme, had
recourse to description of the chariot-race
itself, such as Simonides is known to

have used in some epinikia.
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AI0YPAMBOI

XIV. [XV.]

ANJTHNOPIAAI

H EAENHJC AnAITHCIC

Col. 30 o-T/D. a. I 'AvTTjvopofi] avTideov

2 a-v^v^ 6efiepa>]in^, 'Adava<s Trp6cnro\o<s,

3 mi^ev ayvov IlJaXXaSos 6pa-L[JLa)(ov

* vaov 6vpa<; re ^javcreas

5 dyyekoK! Stcro-otcrtjj/ 'Apyeiwv 'Oovcrcrei

6 AapnaSa Mevekjdco t 'ArpetSq. jSacriX-et

7 - ^ - - - ^a6v]^copos ©eavto

dvT. a. I w vj _ w ^y)p
2v-;_^w_o<-'_J vpoa-ijveiTev

103— — ^— -— ^i vKTifiivav

^— — \j— — — ^ —

s - ^ - - -w- -]Sa)v Tu^ovTes

7-^ u ^ -]ous

[cTT. a', and the first v. of arp.
fi', are lost.]

XIV. 'Av\nivoplSai, \rj "Ei\4vrj]s ajralrriats. The title was written by A^, not, as

usual, in the left margin, but at the top of the column, since this ode, the first of the

extant Aiffiipayu/Soi, began a new volume or a new section. See Introduction to the

Ode. 1 'Ayriivopm is certain, agreeing with such vestiges as remain before dvTiBiov. •

2 The letters before C A9ANAC were almost certainly HI : the epithet must then
have ended in -wins. Blass further thinks that ENffl (or EPOI ?) preceded II : but
this is wholly uncertain : he supplies Sifiap repexuxts. The first syll. of the v., however,

XIV. 1—9 With regard to the vv. i—5. Probably she has taken them
, embassy of Odysseus and Menelaus to thither in order that they may sup-
Troy, and the treatment of the subject plicate Athena to prosper their mission,
by Bacchylides, see the Introduction to Their hospitable reception at the house
this Ode. The poem begins somewhat of Antenor is presupposed. The traces

abruptly. Theano, wife of the Trojan in verses 7—4 favour some such con-
Antenor and priestess of Athena, is with jecture as that of Crusius (see cr. n.)

:

the two envoys at the temple of the she opened the temple of Pallas, with
goddess on the acropolis of Troy. So its golden doors, to the Greek envoys,
much is clear from the remains of No point occurs in the MS. before that
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DITHYRAMBS.

XIV. [XV.]

The Sons of Antenor

Or the Demand for the Restitution of Helen.

God-like Antenor's [wife of grave mien], priestess of Athena, str. i.

deep-girdled Theano, [opened the holy temple] of battle-rousing
Pallas with its golden doors [to the two envoys] of the Greeks,
Odysseus, son of Laertes, and Menelaus, the prince sprung from
Atreus...

is long in 44 and 51. I suggest ffiifu| 8e/iepuiri.s. 3 f. Crusius supplies ui%€v 07^01']

IIaX\<i5os dpaifidxov [poliv iriXas re xipv^^O'^ perhaps ffipas would be better; //. 6. 297 f.

at S' ore rrjov Ixavov 'Ad'^vris iv iriXei dxpri, \
rriai Bipas wife Geavii aaWiTrdprios k.t.X.

5 axY^Xois tKOvffiv Crusius :
—— irpia-paraiv Blass. 6 AapTidSq. Mei-eXJdifi Crusius,

Nairn, Wilaraowitz.—r' added above line by A^. 7 ^affi/fu^'os K. 12 The
letter before ON seems to have been A or A. [Trap' dW'^]\ui/ rvxii'Tes?—TTXONTAC
A : corr. A?. 1 3 <rvv deoU] These words answer to -9 ^airCKei in 6, SeX{ie?rej

in 48, and -as Oifuros in 55. Probably 76, re, or S4 has dropped out after ffiv.

14 After this verse all the rest of column XXX is lost. Column xxxi begins with
^- 37 (a70i' ft. T. \.), the second v. of epode /3'. The number of verses lost is

therefore 22 (15—36).

which follows xpooTJveirsv in v. 9.

There was certainly no break in the first

sentence before pao-iXei in v. 6, and
perhaps none before 0eav<5 in v. 7.

But, whether she or Odysseus was subject

to irpoff^eTrev, a new sentence or clause

must have begun in the lost part of v. 8

or of v. 9.

2 'A0dvas irpo(riro\os : //. 6. 297 ff.

aX 5* Sre vtjbv tKavov 'Ad-^yrjs iv 7r6\et

^KpTjf
t

T^fft dupas (jSt^e Qeavoj KaWiiri-

prfOSf
I

KitTffT/ts, aXoxos ' AvTijvopos Itrwodd'

/loio-
I

rjjc yap tpwes IBiiKav ' Adi)val7i$

lipemv. Her father Kiaarjs, a Thracian

prince,—to be distinguished from He-
cuba's father Kiaaeis (Eur. ffec. 3),—is

mentioned in II. 11. 223.—The epithet

ended in -uttis (see cr. n.). 6«)i6piSiri.s,

' of grave mien ' (epithet of alSilii in

Aesch. P.V. 134), would be not unfitting

for the priestess.—Blass (2nd ed.) gives

repevQiris (not extant).

5 Possibly d77^\ots dLffO'o'itTtv : cp. //.

II. 140 d-yyeXlriv (of this embassy).

—

[irpia^eaaiv Blass: there is, however,, no
instance in classical poetry of irpiaj^m

as= 'ambassadors.' In Aesch. Suppl.

727, where irptaP'q is commonly read,

Trpia^vi could mean only senex.]

9 irpoo-ijvCTrev, impf., a form given by
Mss. in Pind. P. iv. 97 and IX. 29, where
some edd. read irpoffiyveire.—Was the

subject to this verb Theano or Odysseus?
It might seem fitting that she, as priestess

of the temple, should speak here. In any
case, a speech by Odysseus presumably
occurred before v. 37. A fragment, not
unsuitable to a speech by him, is con-

jecturally placed in vv. 30 and 31 (n.).

If that conjecture be right, several lines

before v. 30 must also have been spoken
by him. Supposing, then, that a speech

by Theano began at v. 10, it cannot
have been long. TvxoVTes in 1 2 may have
referred (whoever was the speaker) to

the 'obtaining' of satisfactory terms by
the Greek envoys.
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<rrp. /3'. _ _ WW _ w^ _

23 2 - - uu - ju,eo-oi'u]/fTios Keap

[The last five vv. of (rrp. ^, and the first v. of dvr. ^, are lost.]

ai/T. yS'.
WW _ w-- _

30 2 w _ w w < ou ya/a utto/cX.ottoi' <l>opel

3 PpoTOicri (fxovaevTa Xoyov <TO<j>La.>

[The last four vv. of dvr. ji', and the first v. of lir. P, are lost.]

«ir./8'. 36 w WW-WW-
Col. 31 2 ayov, TTarrip S' ev^ouXos T^/atos

3 TTavra crd^aivev Tlpiania jSacrtXei

4 TTttiSecro-i T£ fJLvOou 'AT^aiwv.

4° 5 ei'^a KdpvKe<s Si' eu-

6 peZav ttoKlv opvvfievoi.

7 Tpcocov doWi^ov ^dXayya^

a-rp. y. i Se^Co-TpcLTOv eis dyopdv.

2 iravTa 8e SteSpafiev avSaeis Xoyos"

45 3 ^eots S' dvicrp^ovTes ^eyoas ddavdrots

4 eu^oi'TO iravcracrdaL Svav.

5 Moucra, rts vpcoTO<; Xoycov dp^ev Si/catcov;

6 nX,etcr^€vi8a9 MeveXaos ydpvi deK^ieTrei

23 (Keffoi»i)]/cTios (c&p is fr. 9 K. , conjecturally placed here by Blass ; though (as he
says) the colour is darker than that seen in the extant part of col. xxx. A similar

tint is found, however, in parts of col. xxxi. These two words ended v. i of

a strophe, as is shown by the large vacant space above them (the last three verses of

an epode, as well as the first of a strophe, being short). SO f. On the suggestion

of G. F. Hill, Blass places here fr. 35 (Bergk), preserved by Clem. Alex. Paedag. III.

23 |iL«rovvKTios K^op. If (which is poet's odes. It seemed best, on the

doubtful) the words belonged to this whole, to print the words here, with

place, Odysseus may have been con- a due indication of the doubt. If they

trasting the bliss of peace with 'the were spoken by Odysseus, what was the

midnight fear ' which torments the heart context? Possibly he was deprecating

in war-time. Cp. what the poet says the suspicion that his plea for a peaceful

of peace in fr. 3. 10 : oiik avXarai fieXl- settlement veiled some insidious design

:

ipputi
I

iiirvos arb p\e<t>dpii)», ao^la would then be the art of the

30 f. oi yap iiroKXoTTOV. Metre is orator. That word might, however,
the only definite ground for placing these suggest rather the art of the poet, as

words here. Clement quotes them in though B. were saying that there is

his Paedagogus, as in his Stromateis he nothing 'furtive' in the 'clear utterance'

quotes vv. 50—56 (cr. n.). The fact of poetry. (Contrast Pind. O. Ii. 91 if.

that this ode was familiar to him may ipoivdei/Taavi'eToTa-if is di ri irav ip/tTividip

be viewed as slightly strengthening the x'"''f"-)

conjecture based on the metre. On the 37 ff. a7ov: (the sons of Antenor)
other hand, verses of this measure may proceeded to conduct Odysseus and
have occurred in more than one of the Menelaus to the Trojan agora. Mean-
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[Verses 30 f. ?...for no guile lurks in the clear utterance that ant. 2.

wisdom brings to mortals.]

[The sons of Antenor] then led [the envoys to the market- epode 2.

place of Troy] ; -while their father, the sage hero, went to declare

all the word of the Achaeans to king Priam and his sons.

Thereupon heralds, hastening through the wide city, began
to gather the array of Trojans

into the marketplace where warriors muster. Everywhere the str. 3.

loud rumour ran abroad ; and men lifted up their hands to the

immortal gods, praying for rest from their woes.

Say, Muse, who was the first to plead the righteous cause?
Menelaus son of Pleisthenes spake with winning voice,

310, od yd.p itrdKKoirov tpopel
\
^porottn (piavdevra \byov aoipia: but he writes ^porots S^

instead of PptnoXm. As metre shows (cp. 44 f.), these words formed v. 2 (latter part)

and V. 3 of a strophe or antistr. ; so, if fr. 9 is rightly referred to str. |8', they belonged

to antistr. j3'. 38 ai.ijjxi.vev'\ <r6,p,avev Blass. Cp. XVI. 51. 47 \6yuiv dpxev

K., with Purser: APXEN AOPfiN MS.—The viroaTiyp.-^ after AIKAION is abnormally
placed on a level with the bottom of the letters. (Cp. vm. 83 cr. n.)

while their father (evPovXos i]pi>S, as

in //. 3. 148 Treirvv/iivos) 'went to lay'

(imperf.) 'all the word of the Achaeans
before Priam,' and to obtain his sanction

for the calling of the assembly. There-

upon (iv6a, V. 40) the heralds went
forth to convoke it. (I can see no need
for changing the (rd|Mi,iv£V of the MS.

to (rd/Mi'ec, with Blass.)

Somewhere, then, in the course of the

lost verses the sons of Antenor came
on the scene. Antenor himself (we may
suppose) bad previously learned the wishes

of the envoys : there is nothing to show
that he is imagined as present here.

According to the schol. on //. 24.

496, B. represented Theano as having

borne fifty sons to Antenor (only ten are

named in the Iliad). This mention may
have occurred in the verses lost between

31 and 37. Was his choice of that

surprising number connected with the

requirements of a kiJkXios x<>P^^> which

consisted of fifty members (Simon, fr.

147, 476 B.C.)? The Antenoridae, as

such a chorus, may have formed a

spectacular element in the production

of this dithyramb.

42 f. (^XaY^as: a term applied in

the I/iad only to the 'ranks' of men
drawn up in battle array, or engaged

in fighting. But the poet may have had

in mind the phrase describing how the

Achaeans 'marched forth by companies
to the place of assembly,' iffrtx^t^i'To

j

l\aS6v eis ayoprliv (II. 2. 92).—SelCo-Tparov

only here : cp. Se^lSupos, de^LBeos, 5e|i-

/iijXos, Se^irrvpoi.—«ls (instead of h) is

extant in B. only here and in elaivTai/

(v. no).
44 f. avSacLS, 'loud': Aesch. Eum.

380 aiiarai (pdris.—dvCirxovTSS X^P*' :

III. 36 n.

46 irau<roo-8ai Svdv. Weil observes

that B. seems here to conceive the

embassy as occurring in the middle
of the war, and not before its com-
mencement. Rather, I think, he is

following the Kiirpia, which must have
been his chief authority. According to

the summary of that epic given by Proclus

in his Xpt](7To/i,aBeia, two battles between
Greeks and Trojans occurred soon after

the landing of the invaders, and before

the embassy. In the first encounter the

Trojans were victorious ; in the second,

they were defeated.

47 MoOo-a, tCs irpBTos...; in the

epic style (//. i. 8 etc.). Pind. P. iv. 70
TUya.\i dpx°. Si^aro vavrMas

;

—\6yav...

SiKafuv, 'righteous pleas' for the restora-

tion of Helen.—The MS. places apxev

before \6yai>: cp. IX. 19 n.

48 n\a(r6£vCSas. According to a

post-Homeric genealogy of the Pelopidae,

the father of Agamemnon and Menelaus
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7 (j>dey^aT', ev'TreTrX.oicri KOLvwcras ^apLcrcriv'

avT.y.50 I w T/)a)es aprji^ikoi,

2 Zeus vi/»i/i.e8(ui', 05 aTravra hipKeroLi,

3 ovK aiTtos Ovarois [leyaXoiv dj^etuv,

4 dW ev fJiecrcp KCtTat, ki^€lv

5 TTacTLV avdp(aTroi<; Ai/cav idelav, dyvas

55 6 FjvvojJLia^ aKoXovdov kol irt.vvTa.? ®4piiTO<s'

7 oXjSioiv TTttiSes viv atpeui'Tat (tuvolkov.

«ir. y'. I d 8' aidXots KcpSecrcrt Kal d<f>po(rvvat,<s

2 e^atcriots ^dXXovcr' d^a/iyST/s

3 "T/S/Jts, d 7rX[o{)rov] hvvap.iv re ^ows
60 4 dXXoT^ioz' wiracrei', aurt?

5 8' es ^aOvv ire/ATTei (f>0opov,

6 Keiva. Kol vvep^iakov^

7 rds TratSas caXecrcrev Fiyavras.

50—56 These seven verses are quoted by Clem. Alex. Strom, v. 731, without the

poet's name (6 XupixAs 0ijo-i). Sylbuig and Boeckh rightly gave them to B., though

for a wrong reason, viz. because B. had made Cassandra predict the fall of Troy
(Porphyrion on Hor. C. I. 15, and schol. Statius Th. vii. 330): Bergk* fr. ip.

Clement supplies the defects of our MS. in jr—53. 54 Ai/cay W€ia.v\

AIKAAHeHAN (AH instead of NI) A : A^ wrote NI above, and altered the second

was not Atreus, but his son Pleisthenes. than song; thus an epigram (Anth. vii.

This occurs first in Stesichorus fr. 42, 416) describes a poet who was also an
where Agamemnon is ^SatriXeus IIXeKT- orator as rbv ffiv "BpwTi ] Kal Moi)(rais

BevlSas. Aesch. Agam. 1602 Trav rb Kep&aavr ^^SuXiiyous XApiras.

nXeiffWi/ous yivos: id. 1569 Sal/iovi Tif 50—56 Clement's citation of these

nXeiffScpiSax. verses (cr. n.) is introduced by the words,

In OcX^ieircL the second part of the KaKajv yap 6 debs oHiroTe atrtos.

compound denotes the diXxTpov (and not, 52 oi!k aCrios: cp. the words of Zeus
as in dcX^lvoos, the object): cp. Epigr. to the gods (Od. i. 32), u> ttAttoi, oXov SiJ

Gr. t053 0€K^ifJLe\T]S . . .^6pfuy^. vv Seoiis ^poroi airiduvTaf
\ ^^ t}ijAuiv y&p

49 Koiviia-as Xdpwro-iv, having taken tfiaai kclk' Ifi/jtevai- oi Si Kal airol
\ a<f>^aa>

counsel of the Graces, i.e. happily in- aTatrdaXi-rjtnv virep fidpov &\ye ^x°^^^^'
spired by them. The object of Koivilxras Eur. fr. 254 ir6XX', cJ t^kvov, <r<l>d\\ov<n.v

is left to be understood from the context

:

AvBpdiTovs deal.—rb p^arov eiTras, alni-
it is ip84y/ji,aTa, Xbyov, or the like, suggested aa^Bai Beois.

hy <j>8iyiaTo. (Jurenka, less well, supplies 53—55 Iv (i^o-ip K«iTai, it is ' open to

yapvi'.) In Find. P. iv. 115 the object all men,'—like a prize proposed in a

is expressed, ru/cri /coipdffapTes 65(ii' ('when competition for which all may enter.

Night alone knew the secret of their Dem. or. 4 § 5 d8\a toO ttoK^/iov Kcf/xexa

way'). The use of the middle voice. If liiai^. Cp. the fragment in Clem,
however, illustrates the ellipse here. The Alex. Strom. 5. 654 (Bergk* adesp. 86 b),

full phrase is KoivovaBai rivl ti, ' to con- oi yhp iv fiiffoiffi Kehcu.
\
S&pa SvaiiAxnTa

suit one about a thing' (Xen. .fir. VII. 1. 27 Moio-ai'
\
Ti!nriTvx6vTi, tjiipuv. — Kixetv,

T(J) niv 8f(fi oiSiv iKOivitiffavTo,...airol Si 'reach,' 'attain to,' as to a goal. Hesiod
d^ovXeiovTo) : but KoivomBal nvi (without (Op. 289 ff.) and Simonides (fr. 58) place

an ace.) also occurs (Xen. An. v. 6. 27). 'Aperri on a height which men must climb
—The Charites gave eloquence no less with toil.—ACKavlSctav 'straightforward'
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counselled of the fair-robed Graces

:

_

' Warriors of Troy, Zeus, who rules on high and beholds all ant. 3.

things, is not the author of grievous woes for mortals. No,
open before all men is the path that leads to unswerving Justice,

attendant of holy Eunomia and prudent Themis : happy the
land whose sons take her to dwell with them.

' But Insolence,—the spirit, void of reverence, who luxuriates epode 3.

in shifty wiles and illicit follies,—who swiftly gives a man his

neighbour's wealth and power, but anon plunges him into a
gulf of ruin,—she it was who destroyed the Giants, overweening
sons of Earth...'

H to EI.

—

AlKav offlav Clem.

—

aypas'] ayvav Clem. : corrected conjecturally by Bergk.
55 &k6Xov9ov omitted by A : added above line by A*.

—

OifUTos] G^jitiSos Clem. : corr.

Bergk. 56 viv} iS vw Clem. : iS deleted by Neue.

—

alpeuvrai] eipSvres Clem.

—

iriroiKor] CTNAIKON A: corr. A^. 57 KipSmvi Blass : ^fiSe<r<ri K. (Palmer):
the traces before AECCI seem to suit the former best. 59 a J.: a K.

—

ttXoStov
Palmer. 61 5'] The slight traces before EC suit A", as I noted in C/ass. Rev.
xn. 131 (Mar. 1898).—ff^' conj. Piatt. 63 (S\e<r(Tcv K.. fiABCEN MS.

Justice (v. 6 ci0i5iKos) : contrast Hes.
O^. 219 <rKol\iy<n Skjiri. Justice is 'at-

tendant on holy Eunomia and prudent
Themis' : i.e. justice as between men is

secured by good laws administered in

a righteous spirit. Aikij guards the rela-

tive rights derived from a principle of

Right, 04ius. Hence Themis was called

the mother of Eunomia and Dike : see

n. on XII. 182— 186.

56 oXpfcov iraiSes : //. 6. 127 Svffrij-

v(av 5^ re iracdes ifu^ fi^vei avTi6(t)(nv,—
(TvvoiKov: Soph. Ant. 451 oiS' 17 trivoiKos

TU)v Korai dcQv AIkt). Smyth refers to

Ariphron (of Sicyon, c. 410 B.C.?), fr.

of a paean to 'Tvieia (Bergk* in. p. 596),
(Tj) 5^ fioi irpStppiav aivoLKOs et-qs.

57—63 In V. 59 we should read d
TrXovTov, not d. Two views of the con-

struction are possible : I prefer the first,

(i) Place a comma only after 4>6opov,

when Kciva will serve merely to resume
the subject "T^pLS :

' Insolence, ...who

enriches and then ruins men,

—

she too

it was who destroyed the Giants.' (2) A
colon or full stop might stand after

<t>d6pov. The 8' after oCtis would then

bring in the apodosis. ' Insolence, . .

.

who enriches men,...then presently (aSris

Si) ruins them. She too it was,' etc.

For this use of Si, cp. //. 5. 438 dXX'

ore St) to riraprov iiriuffvro SaLfiovt Ttros,
\

SeLvd, S' dfioxX'/iaas irpoff44>7} iKaepyoi

'AirbWiiiv : and Thuc. I. 11 § r iireiSii

Sk . .'.iKpaTTfaav, (jialvovrai S' k.t.\.

57 f. aloXois, ' shifty ' : Pind. jV. viii.

25 al6\(p ^eiSei.—KEpSoriri, ' wiles ' : //.

23. 709 KipSea elSiis : Pind. /". I. 92
eirpaTiXois K4pSe<n.— l|aurCois, exceed-
ing aT<ra, breaking the bounds set for

mortals: 'illicit,' 'lawless'- Od. 4. 6go
pi^as e^alai.oi'. In a<)>pocruvais ikaiclois

there is a reference to Paris, led by his

mad passion to sin against Zeus Xenios.
—dSajjiPijs, devoid of awe, reverencing

nothing: cp. dvcuSifis. Ibycusfr. i ("Epios)

^ffaiiiv irapa KiirpiSos d^aXiais iMtvlaiffiv

ipeiivos d.da/j.jS'^s. Phrynichus fr. 2 trQfia

S' dSa/i^h yvioSbvTfrov. Plut. Lye. 16

^pi(pri . . d6a/M^TJ aKiyrov ('unawed by').

61 8' Is: for 5^ as first word of

the verse, cp. xvi. 13, Pind. P. iv.

180.

62 f, vn'ep(|>ia\ovs : here in the bad
sense, ' overweening ' : see on X. 78. Tds
irai8as...FC7avTas. The Vlyavres, who
are unknown to the Iliad, appear in the

Odyssey as a ' haughty ' race ({nrepBipLoiai),

ruled by Eurymedon (an ancestor of the

Phaeacian king Alcinous) :
' he destroyed

his infatuate (oik (\abv aTaaBaXov), and
was himself destroyed ' (Od. 7. 60),

—

how, we are not told. The Odyssey

says nothing of a Giants' War with gods.

Neither does the Theogony, though it

describes the Giants as the fierce sons of

Gaia, reiixctri Xa^irofiivovs, SoXix ^7X€a
Xfp<Tlv ^ovras (185 f.). Here, however,

B. must be alluding to their war against

the Olympians. Xenophanes refers to
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XV. [XVI.]

[HPAKAHC]

eireta-Tp. ' Ilv9y,ov [iir etju-'],

2 6X/c]aS' CTrefi^ev ifLol ')(jivcriav

3 TlL€p\Lad^v €vff]povo<; -Ovpavia,

4 TToku^^aTOiv yifiovcrav v/MVOiv

5 6? 0e6v,^ eir' dp' iv' dvdefioevTi 'EySpo)

XV. The title [HPAKAHC] is conjecturally supplied by K. The left margin
of the papyrus, in which it may have stood, has been torn off. The rent begins

at XIV. 6i, and extends to the bottom of the column (xv. 8), being widest in

XV. 4—8. 1 The letter before OT is either I, or a letter ending with an upright

stroke, such as N. The space before OT would not suffice for more than 4 letters,

even if one of them was thin. The space between ov and iirel corresponds to 4 letters

(AACfi) in the line above (xiv. 63), and aeain to 4 (EHBM) in v. 2: but there would
be room for 5, if one or more were thin (as E, I). The first letter after OT is torn

out : the second may have l.een H or r : the third, which Blass makes 0, might (as

Kenyon agrees) equally well be E. Hence Ilvdiov 07' ol/i.' (Blass), or Sir' eT/i (J.), is

possible. But Aa6s liov &kov' (Crusius) requires too much space before ov : while iras

this, fr. 1. 11 iiaxas Siiweiv liTiiivuv oiSi

ViyaiiTav : but the earliest source for a

definite myth is Pindar N. 1. 67 f. SrtLV

Beoi h ireSlif ^\iypas ViyavreaaLv fidxa"
\

avTiaiuKTiv : Heracles fought on the gods'

side. This Phlegra was identified with
the isthmus of Pallene (Her. VII. 123).

The Vi.yavToii,o,xl& was a sequel to the

TiTavoiiaxia. : Earth brought forth the

Giants to avenge the Titans (Claudian

Gigantom. 1 Titanum...crebros miserata

dolores). Zeus was ViriavToKirup (Lucian
Tinion 4), and Athena ViytiMToK^^iptx.

(Suidas s.v^. The Giant-saga was a

product of local folk-lore rather than a

pdetic creation, being associated with

places where volcaniG forces were or had
been active : eruptions and earthquakes

were ascribed to Sal/wvc! imprisoned
under ground. The Viyavro/iaxla. often

supplied motives to vase-painting and to

sculpture, as on the pediment of the

Megarian thesaurus at Olympia (Paus. 6.

19. 3), the metopes of Selinus, and the

metopes of the Parthenon.

The ancients took yiyas as = ' earth-

born' (Etym. M., Eustath. on //. 4. 159,

p. 1490. 19) ; a derivation which Lobeck
sought to support by assuming 7« as= 7?.
G. Curtius (l. p. 204) refers the word to rt

7a (7e-7a-{6s), 7t-7a(i'T)-s: and Schwenck
(ap. Roscher p. 1653) regards 71 as a re-

duplication. The primary sense might
then be merely, ' of mighty growth ' ; as

Hesych. explains 7^705 by /liyas, urxvp6s,

iirep^vfis. At any rate no awkward tau-

tology was felt in such a phrase as Fas
trcuSes ViytufTes, or yrjycvTjs

\
trrparbs

TiyivTbiv (Soph. Tr. 1058 f.).

XV. 1—12 On the text of this

passage see Appendix.
1—4 IIvSCou 2ir' ttn'. At Delphi

during the three winter months, when
Apollo was supposed to be absent, the

cult of Dionysus was in the foreground,
and dithyrambs took the place of paeans
(Plut. irepi ToC E toC iv AeX^ois, c. 9).

This ode seems to be a dithyramb written

for performance at Delphi, probably to-

wards the end of winter. The TroXii^arot

BynKOt which Urania has sent to the poet
must be such as suited the Pythian cult.

There is perhaps a special reference to

hymns of the kind called /cXijTt/coi, by
which Apollo would be invited to return

from the north to Delphi. Menander
of Laodicea (c. 200 a.d. ?), in his Hepi
ivLSeLKTiKuv c. 2 (Walz J?Aet. IX. p. 132),
mentions Bacchylides as a writer of the

kindred class called dTroTrc/iTrriKof, hjmins
by which a god was sped on his journey.
Thus the poet says, in effect :

—
' I will

repair to Apollo's temple, for the Muse
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XV. [XVI.]

Heracles.

I will go towards the temple of Pytho's lord, since fair- str.

throned Urania has sent me from Pieria a golden argosy
freighted with songs of fame [concerning the god],—whether,

on the flowery banks of Hebrus,

lju>v Tts aKov' (Jurenka) inserts too much between ov and ^7re(. 2 o\KdS' Sandys.
3 Jliepiadev Blass: iv6povos J. (Class. R. XII. 132), and now Blass (who first proposed
eiri <l>pivai). 4 The space before -irav suffices for 5 letters. iro\vip6,T0iv K. : see

comment. 5—8 For the conjectural supplements see Appendix. 5 At
a distance of about six letters from the beginning of the verse, B is clear. The letter

before it was probably If . The right-hand vertical stroke is traceable ; also a spot of

ink in a position which would correspond with the middle of the cross-stroke. A space
of about 6 letters separates this E from &v8efi.6evTi "Bj3/3w[i. The letters after B seem
to have been IT (or IV). The next (4?) letters are uncertain. Blass gives dr' ap'

iir', and there is nothing in the traces which excludes this.—Between AvSefiMevn and
"B/Spui Blass inserts vov.

has given me themes meet for this season

at Delphi.' Cp. fr. 11 (oix ISpas k.t.X.),

the beginning of a ijrdpxW '•
' 'Tis no

time for sitting still or tarrying ; we must
go to the rich temple of Itonia with
golden aegis, and show forth some choice

strain.'—IIv6Cov, neut. : 4ir£ with gen.,

'towards' (Her. IV. 14 Idvn iirl Kuf£-

Kov).

2 6\KdS'. Poets not seldom compare
themselves to voyagers (Pind. P. II. 62,

Verg. G. IV. I i6ff., etc.) ; and findar says

of an ode, T6Se fi^v /ford ^oiyitTa'ay ifnro-

Aa»
I

/tt^Xos {nrep TroXiSs a\bs viiiweTai [P.

II. 67). But the image used here,—that

of an argosy sent by the Muse,—is novel.

The word oX/tets is used by Pindar with

reference to his song, but in a wholly

different context : his work is not fixed

in one place, like a statue, but is to

go forth from Aegina iirl vda-as oX/cciSos

&> T d/caTifi, 'on every ship of burden

and in every boat.' oXms there is not

figurative but literal.—XP*'"''''''''
with v,

as in IX. 6.

3 IlicpCaScv] Pieria, a narrow district

in the s.w. corner of Macedonia on the

w. coast of the Thermaic Gulf, between

the Peneius and the Haliacmon. It was
the cradle of a primitive poetry linked

with a cult of the Muses (' Pierides '),

and was the legendary birthplace of

Orpheus.—OvpavCa : see v. 176 n.

4 iro\v(|>(iT(i)v seems probable (Pind.

0.. I. 8 5 w6\6(paTos i/J.vos : N. VII. 81

J. B.

iroki^wrov $p6ov iiivwv). After Oipavia,

a word beginning with a consonant is

wanted, since in the corresponding vv.,

15 and 16, the division of (jiUff between
the two verses shows synaphea.

5 About six letters, of which the last

was probably N, formed the dactyl lost

before At'. I suggest Is Oeov, to go with
ilfivav, hymns 'relating to the god.' Such
would be («..?•) il/J^oi Kkip-mol, praying
him to return (see on i—4). A reference

to Apollo is not indispensable here, since

the subject to d-ytlXXerai in v. 6 might be
Iliiffios, supplied from Hvdlov (v. i) ; but

it is desirable.

At', followed by rf, as in Eur. /. T.

I'^ii. dr o?)v iir' &KTais Sdfftrerov Aiocr-

xSpdi,
I

fj Ntjp^u! dydX/iaS' : conversely

^...eft-e in Soph. .^«. 177 f., Eur. A/c. 114.—"Uppu : now the Maritza. It rises in

the N.w. of Thrace, s. of the Haemus
range, and flows into the Aegean: the

broad mountain wilds of Rhodope {Despot

Planind) lie s.vy. of its upper course.

avScfioeVTi: a purely conventional epithet

(cp. 34 podSevTi, and xviii. 39f.). Classical

poets more often associate the Hebrus
with wintry cold (Theocr. vii. no, Verg.

Aen. XII. 331, Hor. Eptsi. i. xvi. 13).

Alcaeus was our poet's authority for

naming the Hebrus in connexion with

ApoUo'snorthern diroirmla. Schol.Theocr.

I.e., 'AXkoMs (l>i)ai,v 6n "B/Spos KdWurros
ToraiMiv : this, occurred no doubt in his

hymn (of which Himerius or. xiv. 10

25
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^ dirjpa-Xv aJyaXXerai 17 SoXt^au^ei't kvkvco,

7 ottI d]Seta <j)p4va repvofjievos,

8 fiexpi Tiv6oova]S' iKy TraLTjovcov

Col. 32 9 avdea ireSoi^vetf,

10 Ilu^t' "AttoXX.oi',

II rdcra -)(opoi Ae\(f)cov

12 croi' Kekdorjcrav Trap' dya/cXea j'adv.

aVr. I 77/011' ye KXeofiev Xnrelv

2 Oi^i^aXiaj' TTvpl SaiTTOfieuav

15 3 'AiJL(j)iTpva}i'LdSav 6pacrvpr)Sea (f)a-

+ f , i/cero o apcpLKvpov a/crav •

5 ev^' drro XaiSos evpvve(f>eL Krjvaia

6 Zrjvi 0vev /3apva)(ea<; ivvia ravpov^

6 Before A]rAAABTAI there is room for 6 letters, if at least two of them were thin

(as B, B, e, I, or C).—The letter after AyiWerai is H (17), not H (g K.). 7 After

^BIA there has been an erasure. Blass thinks that the scribe wrote I, that a corrector
cancelled it, and that finally it was made into N.—What now stands there looks like

N with a line drawn through it. Before [A]ABIA(I) there cannot have been room
for more than four letters, of which one at least must have been thin. 8 irairihvav

gives a brief abstract in prose) describing

Apollo's visit to the Hyperboreans. Aris-

tophanes, too, may have had Alcaeus in

mind, Av. 772 ff.: roidSe KiKnoi...
|

|i>/i-

fiiyri ^od.v ofiou
\
irTepois Kp^Kovres taxxop

'AirdWbj,...
I ox&V itpe^Sfievot Trap' "E^pop

TTorapLdv.

In dv0C|i.dEVTi "EPpu (-£----£-—) the

hiatus is excused by the aspirate. In
eipweipet Kr/vaiip (v. 17) -^ is substi-

tuted for -^
.

6 I suggest 6r]p<rlv as a possible
supplement. In the passage of the Aves
just quoted, the <pv\a...TroiKl\a SrjpQv are

mentioned (777). As to Apollo /Ae hunter,

often associated with Artemis Agrotera,
see Aesch. fr. 200 dypevs S' 'AttSWuv
6p6bv Wivoi. /3Aos: Soph. O. C. 1091
rbv Aypevrav 'AffiXXd); the Xenophontic
Cynegelicus 1, §1 t4 iikv evprj/jui 0ewv,

'AirdWuvos Kal 'ApW/AtSos, &ypa,i koI Kdves :

id. 6. 13 (the hunter should pray) rcfi

'AirdWavi. Kal 'Apri/MSi t^ 'AypoHpq. /iero-

SoOvai TTJs Biipa^. At Megara there was
a temple dedicated to "Aprt/us 'Ayporipa
.-and Airb'KKfijv ^AypaZo% (Paus. I. 41. 3}.—KVKVu : the swan was sacred to Apollo,
being probably a symbol of the spring-god.

A chariot drawn by swans was the gift of
Zeus to him (Alcaeus fr. 1).

1 dSct^i, : there is no other example of

diaeresis in this word; but it is certain

here.

8 f. The lacuna in the MS. before 8'

tKT| could not hold more than six letters.

But the scansion required for the lost

syllables is --'— - (cp. v. 20). To find

six letters which shall give that metre,
and also fit the sense, seems impossible.

The corresponding syllables in v. 20
contain thirteen letters. The hypothesis
that syllables belonging to v. 8 had been
wrongly attached to v. 7 is excluded by
the space in the MS. after TepjrS/ievo^. It

seems, then, almost certain that the text
of the papyrus was defective here. A
defect may have existed in the Ms. which
the scribe copied ; or, as is perhaps more
likely, he inadvertently omitted something.
He did so not infrequently ; thus in v. 12
he left out the letters ya of AyaKKia, and
in XIV. 55 the word aKbXovBov. I suggest
(i^Xpi nvOuvaS' Ix^. The last syllable
(-yos) of v. 7 must be long, and therefore,
as there is synaphea (cp. 19 f.), v. 8 must
begin with a consonant. For liixpi- with
a simple subjunctive, cp. Her. Iv. 119,
Thuc. I. 137 § 2 : for the e, Ar. Vesp. 700.—See Appendix.

IIvBuvaS' {JlvBbaS Blass, see Ap-
pendix): cp. Find. O. VI. 37 TivduviS' ...

4x^'^' i-'^". IX. 12 Ui yXvidiv nvOuvAd'
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he is taking his joy [in the chase], or in swan with slender

peck, charmed in soul by its sweet voice ;—[until,] O Pythian
Apollo, thou returnest [to Pytho], to seek those flowers of

song, those many paeans, which choruses of Delphians are

wont to uplift at thy glorious shrine.

Meanwhile, we sing how Amphitryon's son, the adventurous ant,

hero, left Oechalia a prey to fire : then came he to the sea-

washed cape, where he was to oiifer from his spoil nine bellowing

bulls to Cenaean Zeus, lord of far-spread clouds,

(Wilamowitz, Desrousseaux) is certain : in the MS. the top of the 11 has been effaced.

The letters before iraiiiSvoiv are IKHI (of H only II remains). The letter before

IKHI must have been A or A. The space between A and the beginning of the verse

may just have held 6 letters (if one at least vpas thin), but not more. 11 riira K.

:

TOCCA MS. 12 a70KX^o] AKABA A: 7a added above line by A^ 13 KXiofievJ

K\ei/iey (inf.) Blass.

d'C<rT6v.—iraiTiovcov avS^a : Find. 0. IX. 48
offfea 5' viivoiv vearipuv.— ireSoixvetv,

infin. of purpose after Ikt) (cp. Thuc. VI.

50 § 4 5^/ca Twv vewv irpo&jrefi^pav . . .Kara-

<!-Ki\paa-$ai). The Aeolic ireS- does not

occur elsevrhere in B. ; was he influenced

here by a reminiscence of Alcaeus? (See

on v. 5.)

11 f. Toiro, relative; a rare use (I.

37 n.), admitted here, perhaps, to avoid

a syllaba anceps at the end of v. 10 (cp.

V. -22, ending with jSoOk).— Ke\d8T](rov,

gnomic aor.

13 irpiv 7« k\«0|i«v. The meaning of

irplv is shown by the preceding verses

(8— 12), which speak of Apollo's return

(in spring) to Delphi, wpiv is the adverb.

'Before (that moment)'

—

i.e. 'Ere thou

comest,'—while Delphi yet awaits thee,

and it is still the season of dithyrambs,—
'we sing how Heracles left Oechalia,'

etc. The emphasis given by 74 is thus

appropriate.—For t before k\, cp. III. 3,

VII. 9 f., XVI. 127 f.

14 OlxaXCav, the city of Eurytus,

father of lole. The Euboean Oechalia

was placed by legend in the territory

of Eretria (Hecataeus ap. Paus. 4. 3. 3:

Strabo 10, p. 448). After sacking

Oechalia, Heracles marched some fifty

miles N.w. to Kiivaiov, the dn^iKifitup

&KTd of V. 16. This promontory (now
Cape Lithada) forms the end of a

peninsula which runs out westward, at

the N.w. extremity of Euboea, towards

the mouth of the Malian Gulf. Zeus

K'^xoios was worshipped on the hill-tops

near it : Aesch. fr. 29 'Ki^oWa KdfiirTUV

Afupl Ktivatov Aiis \
Akt-^v: Soph. Tr.

2j8. At Cenaeum Heracles prepared sacri-

fices to Zeus from the spoils of Oechalia.

Bul;^ meanwhile he had sent lole, in

charge of his herald Lichas, to his home
at Trachis. Deianeira, seeing that she

had a rival, then resolved to use the

'philtre' given her by Nessus. The
fatal X'''"''"'!

steeped in it, was brought
by Lichas to Heracles at the moment
when he was about to begin the sacrifice

;

and he put it on. As soon as the flames

blazed up on the altar at which he stood,

the tunic became glued to his flesh, and
'the venom began to devour him' (Soph.

Tr. 771) : he was carried across the strait

to Mount Oeta, and there, by his own
command, burned on a pyre.

15 f. 'A|ji(|>iTpva>via8av : V. 156 n.

—

S!k6to with I (cp. V. 4), as in //. 13. 837,

19. 115.—an<^iKV(i.ov' aKToCv: Soph. Tr.

752 d/cTii Tis diJ,(piK\v(7Tos : the only point

which distinctly suggests that these verses

were in the mind of Sophocles when he
wrote Tr. 750—762. The epithets were,

however, obvious. The epic O^xaXias

aXaffts, attributed to Creophylus of Samos,
must have been one of the sources from
which Sophocles derived his material,

and may have been also used by B. This

would suffice to account for a general

resemblance between our passage and
that in the Trachiniae. Ks, to the details

of the sacrifice, those given in vv. 18—20

differ from Tr. 760—762. It would be
gratuitous to assume that p.i'KKovn . .

.

Teix^i-" in ^''- 75^ '^'^^ imitated from
6i!cv...|>AXe here, or Xeias airapxri" ib.

761 from diro XatSos.

17 f. K.i)vaC(p: n. on 14. — Bvev,

25—2
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7 Svo T opcridXa) Zafiaai^Oovi fie\-

20 8 Xe Kopa T 6j3ptfJio8epKel atyya
9 TTapdevw 'Addva
10 v\piK€pav fiovv.

11 TOT a/Att^os SaCficov

1= Aa'Caveipa TroXvSaKpvv v(f)ave

i-ir. 25 I [irJTLv iTri(l>pov', iirel

2 TTvOer dyy€\tav raXairevdia,

3 'lokoLV OTi XevKmk^vov

4 Atos utos aTap^ofid^as
5 aXo^oi' \i7ra^o[i' ttJoti Sofiov TrefiTTOL.

30 6 d Sv(rfiopo<;, a ToKaiv, oXov ifiTjcraTO-

7 (f)d6vo? evpv/BCas viv aTTcoXeaev,

8 8v6(j)e6v Te KoiXv/Jifia tcjv

9 va-repov Ip^op^ivav,

10 oT cTTt p686evTi AvKOpfiq.

35 II Se^aTo Neo-crou irdpa SaifiovLov Te)o[as.

20 KOPAIA A: T written above A (by A^?). 22 i\j/iKipdv sic MS.

24 AAIANEIPA A: I added by A^. 29 Xmaphv'] Xnrapkv Piatt (cp. v. 169).

Doric inf.; cp. epiKev XVI. 41, tax^" 88: (the lightning that splits the storm-cloud).

^v\dff<rev XVIII. 25.

—

|UXXe with pres.

:

—The hiatus is unobjectionable, since

III. 30 n. the syllable before atvya, though corre-

19 Neither epithet for Poseidon oc- spending with one which is long in v. 8,

curs elsewhere. SafiairCxSovi, ' earth- might equally well be short. (The 7'

subduing,' having earth in his power; which Blass adds after d^pifiodepxei is

as he is able to upheave it with his undesirable.)

Tplama: the notion is the same, then, d^trya: so, in the sacrifice to Athena
as in ireurLxSai', hvonlyaioi. From prescribed by Helenus (//. 6. 94), the
another point of view he is yairibxos, oxen are to be iiK4<TTas, such as 'have
' earth-encircling ' (or perhaps ' earth- not felt the goad.'

upholding,' as though it rested on his 22 iiv|/iKfpttv (likeKoXXtK^pacinXVIll.
waters). 24), as if from a fem. nomin. v-^iKipa.

20 oPpi|JK)8€pKet (only here), 'of fierce If it were contracted from -Kepdav, the
aspect' (cp. 6ppi/wepy6s, the notion of accent should be -Kepoc. Pindar fr. 325
'strong' passing into that of 'violent'). has i^iK^para irfr/jav, as if from a nomin.
So it is said of her in //. i. 199, Seivu ifj/lxepas.

S4 oi offae tj>A.av8ev : Soph. Ai. 450 t) 23 tot' refers to the time denoted by
Aids yopy&Tii ddd/juiTOS Sed (yopy. also 9v(v ... |i&Xc, when Heracles, having
in fr. 760. 2). The attribute of flashing reached Cenaeum, 'was intending to

eyes suits her as a war-goddess (trtpai- sacrifice.' It was from Cenaeum that
iroXis etc.), but really points to her older he sent Lichas with lole to Trachis, and
meaning as a weather-daimon, the Athena then Deianeira made her plan. Thus
who springs armed from the head of Zeus rire, though not clear, is correct. In
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and twain to the god who rouses the sea and shakes the earth

:

also a high-horned ox, untouched by the yoke, to the maiden
with the flashing eyes, the virgin Athena.

Then it was that the God with whom none may strive wove
for Delaneira

a shrewd device, fraught with sorrow ; when she learned the epode.

bitter tidings that the dauntless son of Zeus was sending to

his goodly house the white-armed lole, his bride.

Ill-fated, hapless one, what a plan did she conceive ! Potent
jealousy was her bane, and that dark veil which hid the future

when, on the rose-clad banks of Lycormas, she received from
Nessus his fateful gift of wondrous power.

32 ANO*EON MS.: Spo<t>ep6v K.
corr. Ludwich and Wilamowitz.

34 Eni nOTAMfi . POAOENTI MS.;

35 IIAP A : u added above line by A^.

7>. 756 fiiWovTi (unlike /i^XXe here)

refers to the moment just before the

sacrifice— when Lichas returned with
Deianeira's gift.

afiaxos SoCpiwv, irresistible Destiny.

(Jurenka, less well, I think, understands

the tf>B6vos fipvpias of v. 31, where he
prints iffdnos.)

25 (iTJTiv hrl^pov', the 'shrewd de-

vice' that was to work woe. eTrl(f>pav=
'in possession of ipp'^v' (cp. ^tti'ti/ios) :

in Od. 10. 325 f. Penelope says, ei n
ywaiKuiv

f
dXXdwi' treplei/ii vbov Kal iiri-

tppova liTJTiv. Cp. 23. 12 (the gods have
power) d^pova Trot^trat koX eirl<ppovd irep

fiiX' idvra. In Soph. Tr. 554 Deianeira

speaks of her plan as Xvr^pwv, and the

Chorus say (589) SoKeis Trap' ^m'" oi

/SejSouXfCtr^ai KaKus.

26 TaXairEv64a, here merely= 'griev-

ous,' 'cruel': but cp. V. 157.

28 f. drapPoiJidxas, a word peculiar

to B., like dSeio-i/SAas (V. 155 etc.).

—

oKoxov . . .itif.iroi,, was sending her (to be)

his bride. In Soph. Tr. 365, where
Lichas speaks with Deianeira, Heracles

is described as sending lole 'in no care-

less fashion,'

—

d6/iovs iSis To6<rSe iriiiiruv

oix d^/JOKTiffTws, yivai,
\
oiS' ware Soi-

\riv.—It is safer to keep the Xiiropov of

the MS. as a conventional epithet of

Sb/jLov ('opulent' or 'stately'). It may
serve to suggest a contrast with lole's

own home, a prey to sword and fire

(v. 14). \nrapa.v (cp. V. 169) would be
unsuitable here.

30 TCtXaiv' gives the more probable
metre, and is confirmed by the space

in the MS. between A and N. (So far

as the form is concerned, rdXax could

stand : it is fem. in Ar. £cc/. 124, etc.)

32 Svoi)>Eov is supported by Hesych.
Svoipiri- ffKOTeivy. Nicander A/ex. 501

34 ot'] ore is relative to the moment
implied in KaXv)i)ia :

' the veil which
rested on the future' at the time when
she received the gift : rd ipxl>p.eva kKoKiir-

Tero Sre iSi^aro k.t.\.—Before poSocvTi

the papyrus has iroTa/juf, which mars
the metre, and was evidently a gloss

on AvKSpfuf. For the epithet cp. v. 5
&v6e/j.6eVTL.

AvKop|i9|,, the older name of the Evenus
(Fidhari), which rises in the Oeta-range,

and flows through Aetolia to the Corinthian

Gulf. Strabo 7.337: 'Kihpioi, AvKSp/ias

Trpbrepov KaKoifjxvo^. Tozer {Geo. of Greece^

p. 96) describes it as ' one of the fiercest

and most treacherous torrents in Greece.'

AvKSpp-as expressed the 'wolf-like rush'

of its waters.

35 T^pas : a term applied in //. 5. 742
to the Vopyeliii Ke<pd\-^ of Athena's aegis,

and in Find. 0. XIII. 73 to the golden

xdXcj/is given by Athena to Bellerophon.
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XVI. [XVII.]

HI0EOI

H] 0HCEYC

a-Tp. a. I Kvavonpcppa jjikv vavs fieveKTVirov

2 @rj(rea Sis ctttci t dyXaoix; ayovera
3 KOVpOVS 'loLOVOiV

4 Kpy]TLKOv rdfive neXayos'

5 TrjXavyeC yap [ev] (f)dpe'C

6 ^opiqiai TTiTvov aiipai

7 kXvtSs eFcart 'n-[o]A.e/iaiyiSos 'Addva-S'

Col. 33 8 KVLcrev re Mivcot Keap

9 IfiepdfJLTTVKO? deOi'S

lo KvTTptSo? aim Sw/aa*

" \^^P^ S' ouKCTt irapOeviKa's

12 drepd' ipdrvev, Oiyev

13 Se XeuKav TrapTfjtSojv •

14 ySdacre t' 'l&pi^oLa ^aX/co-

XVI. The title was added in the left margin, opposite v. i, by A" : IGEOI
remains, with GHCETC below it : the rest has been torn off. Before Orj<reis,

^ is supplied by Blass : Vcai by K. 1 KTANOHPOPA A: KTANOHPfilPA A^.

4 Tdfive K. : TAMNBN MS. 6 ^opijiai] The - placed over A in the MS.

meant that the word was nom. plur., not dat. sing. 7 iroXeiw.lyt5os]

XVI. 1 Kvavoirpippa, contracted from Cyclades behind. It has the north wind
Kvavoirpiieipa (spelt -irpd'Cpa in Etym. M. astern, the course being now due south.

J. V. irpvpa, where the word is ascribed to 5 TT)XavY^i. According to Attic

Simonides). A different form is read in legend, the ship had a black sail; but

Od. 3. 299, vtai Kvavoirpifpelous.—yhf Aegeus, confident that his son would
without a following Si : cp. IX. 47, and triumph, gave a white one also to the

n. on in. 15 f.—|ji€v4KTVirov (only here), Ku/Sepi/ijTijs, telling him to hoist it on his

steadfast in the din of battle : cp. Orph. return, if all had gone well. Simonides
Argon. 54 1 /ieniSovTos 'ABtivij. So /xc»e- varied the story by describing the sail

Sy/ios, /uveirrSXetios, fievex^pf^i-^- of good omen as red ((poivlKeoi' Plut.

2 f. cl^Xaovs, of youthful beauty : cp. T^es. 1 7) : ruiXavyiC here rather suggests

103 f. 6,y\auiv ...yvluv: v. 154 dYXadi" a white sail.—(Jwipei with d, as in Homer
ij^ar.—Kovpovs, the seven youths and and Aesch. Ck. 11 (but a in Soph. Tr.

seven maidens : ^Beoi is similarly col- 916 : cp. ti. 662}

.

lective in 43, 93, 128.

—

'la6vav, Athe- 7 voXEp.aC'yiSos, 'with warlike aegis.'

nians, as in xvil. 2. A cup (now in the Louvre) by Euphro-
4 KpT|TiKov...ircXa7os, the part of the nius, a painter of red-figured vases,

Aegean south of the Cyclades and north shows Theseus received by Amphitrite
of Crete, often a stormy sea ; Soph. TV. beneath the sea (w. 109 ff.) : Athena,
117 voXiwovov uiTTep wiXayos KpiJffioK

:

who stands in the background, has aegis,

Hor. C. I. 26. 2 f.—The ship is sailing helmet and spear : see Introd., p. 225.
from Athens to Crete, and has left the For the compound with irSXcuos, cp.
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XVI. [XVII.J

Theseus

Or the Athenian Youths and Maidens.

A dark-prowed ship was cleaving tiie Cretan sea, bearing str. i..

Theseus, steadfast in the battle din, with seven goodly youths
and seven maidens of Athens ; for northern breezes fell on
the far-gleaming sail, by grace of glorious Athena with warlike
aegis.

And the heart of Minos was stung by the baneful gifts of
the Cyprian goddess with lovely diadem ; he could no longer
restrain his hand from a maiden, but touched her fair cheeks.

Then Eriboea cried aloud

ireKenalytdos conj. Housman, Headlam, Wackernagel : and so Jurenka. 8 M/cwi'

J. (K.) : MINS2 MS. lO alva. K. (Jurenka, Smyth) : ayva Blass^ (d/3pa Bl.").

The faint traces before NA are indecisive : but the letter was either I or a thin t.

14 f. p6a(ri T Blass (who found the letters T' EP on a small fragment) : /SiatrE 8' K
Xivol^iupaxa conj. Wilamowitz.

(l) Batrachm. 475 IlaXXciSa iriiifaiiev

iroKenbiiKovov : (2) Dionys. De comp. verb.

17 Bp6iue...iroKe/j.OKiXaSe : (3) schol. Od.

1. 48 iroXfiJ.6<pp6iv. For the accent, cp.

ficXdi/aiyiS in Etyin. Magn. 518, 54
(cited by Headlam). In fr. 23 (Bergk),

where the MSS. give xpi'co'v'Sos ('lTw;'ios),

Xfiv<saiy\.ho% should be written.—The in-

genious conjecture ir6Xe|iaCYi8os would
mean 'aegis-shaking' (ireXeju/fu as=
TrdXXu). The aegis of Athena, however,
is usually depicted as a short cape or

mantle, with Gorgon's head and snaky
fringes : she can spread it to the breezes

as a sail (Aesch. Eum. 404), but is

never described as shaking it like a.

shield.

8f. Kvto-cv (t), 'stung': Her. VI. 62

rhv de ^ApLartava ?Kvtty apa t^s yvvaiKdt

TOI/T9JS 6 fyois : Find. P. X. 60 Ipws

iiriKVL^e (ppivai.—MCvu'i (—-) is required

by metre (cp. 31, 74, 97). That form

of the dative occurs in Diod. 5. 79,

Aelian //ai. An. 5. 2, Nonnus 7. 361,

etc.: but TAlvtf in [Plat.] Minos 319 c.

—

B. follows the same account as Hellanicus

(Plut. Tkes. 17): Minos came to Athens
and himself chose the fourteen victims,

whom he is now taking to Crete in an
Athenian ship.— l|ji.«pd|JL7rvKos : cp. V.

13 n.; Pind. N. VII. 15 "Hvap-oaivat...

Xi7rop(i/47ruiros.

10 atvci Supa : she gives desires that

work woe. //. 24. 30 (Paris) tt)v S'

gvriff (Aphrodite) ij ol ir6pe iui,y\o(rivriv

iXeyewfiv. Soph. Ant. 791 (of 'Bpws),

ai Kal SiKalav &BIkovs ^phas itapacirq.s

iwl Xii^if.—For alvd the only alternative

seems to be ayvi., which is unsuitable

here. (The traces in the MS. exclude

dppd, which would otherwise be pos-

sible.) In V. 40 the iippis of Minos is

iroXiiffTovoS'

llf. irap6cviKas= ira/s^^rav : as Hes.
Op. 699 irapBtviK'^v. These are rare

instances of the sing, used as a subst.

(though irapBeviK^ ..,vci]vi.Si occurs in Od.

7. 20) : but the plural wapSeviKal is

frequent (//. 18. 567, Od. 11. 39, Alcman
fr. 21, Theocr. XVIII. 2).—Iparvev, epic

(//. 2. 97 ipijTVov, but 8. 345 ipryriovTO

with v).

13 For 8^ as first word of the verse,

cp. XIV. 61 n.—XcuKav, 'fair,' as probably

in Eur. Med. 923 \€Vkt)v irapTjtSa:

though there it might be 'pale,' as it

certainly is in Soph. Anl. 1239 Xeu/cj

jrapeif (of the dead Antigone). The
pallor of fear is expressed by x^'^P^^-
14 f. 'Gpt^oia : so Hyginus, Astron.

II. 5 : the Francois amphora (see p. 224)

has 'Bp/j8oia or 'B7ri;8oia. The wife

of Telamon and mother of Ajax is

called Eriboea by Pindar (/. v. 45) and
Sophocles (Ai. 569) ; but Periboea by
ApoUod. 3. T2. 7 and Paus. i. 42. i.
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15 dcopaKa TlavSiovo<s

16 CKyovov ISev Se ©ijcreus,

17 (jieKav o VTT o(ppv<ov

18 SCvacrev ofi/Ma, KapSiav re (F)ot

19 (T)(ct\lov oifiv^cu aXyos,

20 etpei/ TC" Aios vie <f>epTdTov,

21 ocrtov ovKeTL reav

22 ecrci) Kvl3epva<; (jtpevciv

23 dvp^ov to-xe /*eyaX.oi);(oi' i^iyotus ^Stai/.

r. a'. I o Tt jiiei' eK d€wv fioipa TrayKparfi?

25 2 dfifii Karevevcre kol AtAcas penei, rd-

3 XavTov, TreirpoaiJLevav

4 ai(rav iKTrXyjcrofieu, orav

5 i\0rj- ai) St ^apelav Kare-

6 ;^e fjirJTLV. el Kai <re /ceSva

30 7 TeKev X^fJ^ei Atos vtto Kp6Ta<f>ov *lSas

8 fjLLyeicra ^mvLKOs i.pa,-

9 Ttovu/Aos Ko/aa ^porwv

> cTpc;'] erirex conj. Wilamowitz.

—

ipepr&Toi Wilamowitz, Piatt. 22 KTBEP-
LC A : I added after A (by A^?). 25 f. r(i|Xa;'7-oi'. The letters TA were repeated

X^aXKoOupaKa : B. thinks of the youth- 20 ctpcv, imperf. of efpu, as again
Theseus as hero and warrior, wearing in 74. This part of etpui occurs nowhere

; usual armour. (Ace. to Hellanicus, else. B. sought variety, having eXireifi)

nt. TAes. 17, Minos stipulated at in 47, 52, 81.—^cpniTOV. As v. 21
h6ns that the ^Beoi should go on begins with a vowel, it is tempting to

arda«ffirOT«fif;, but this detail, if it was read tf^fniroi.' : cp. 43 f., 86 f., 109 f.

own to B., is ignored.)—IlavSCovos. But if there was no synaphea, tpeprdrov

ndion, son of Cecrops, was father of could stand.

;geus, the reputed father of Theseus. 2 1 £ iicriov . . . Kvpepv^s, keepest it

e on V. 36. within the moral law.—Cp. Aesch. Pers.
17—10 |icXav probably refers simply 767 ippives yap airoS Ov/mv ifoKoaTpd^ovii.

colour. Smyth renders it 'sombre,' 23 |i.ryaXou\ov (only here), if sound,
idignant,' remarking that /uAos is means lit. 'possessing great things' {fie-

dom (as in Anacreont. 16. 12) an 70X0 + 0x05), as a king of wide dominion
ithet of the eye. See, however, Arist. might be so called; hence 'lordly,' and
lim, Gener. 5 a 34 to 5^ tSiv ijiBpintwv then, in a bad sense, 'arrogant,' 'over-
itOTO iroXiixpoo avii.fii^i\Kiv ehaf Kal weening.'—Kenyon suggested |ipyaX-

p y\avKol Kal xopo"""' t"' fie\av6- av^ov, which Blass and Jurenka adopt

:

aXfioi rmh .flat.—Oir" o<f>pv(av, lit., cp. Find. /". VIII. 15 jSio 5^ ii(oi/ie7(iXouxoi'

cm under...'; cp. XU. li^i. iirai
\ x"- lir^aXep iv xpbvif. That word would be

vos.—8(vao-EV, if sound, must be from fitter if a vaunt had accompanied the
dw (cp. V. 191 n. on (jiiirqaev): we act; but Minos has not yet spoken.
3uld have expected Slvriaiv, from Further, Hesych. has yueyoXowxio-
ia: cp. 107 SlvipiTo, and v. 2 ixTro- /tteyoXoux'o • ir/niXotppoffipii. Headlam,
/iTwv.—Eur. Or. 837 Siveiijn' jSXe^dpois, indeed, suggests that the true reading
ildly' rolling his eyes' (in madness), there may be fieyaXoyKla (a word used
t\(t\iov, 'cruel'; the only instance by Democritus, Stob. F/or. 103. 25):
the word in B. here, he would read /te7(iXoi;xoi' or
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to Pandion's grandson with breastplate of bronze ; Theseus saw,

and wildly rolled his dark eyes beneath his brows, and cruel

pain pricked his heart as he spake :

—

' O son of peerless Zeus, the spirit in thy breast no longer

obeys righteous control ; withhold, hero, thy presumptuous force.

' Whatever the resistless doom given by the gods has decreed ant. i.

for us, and the scale of Justice inclines to ordain, that appointed
fate we will fulfil when it comes. But do thou forbear thy
grievous purpose. If the noble daughter of Phoenix, the maiden
of gracious fame, taken to the bed of Zeus beneath the brow
of Ida, bare thee, peerless among men

;

by mistake in 26 init. : corr. A^ ? Cp. 58. 29 After ii/rinv a full stop is placed

by K., Jurenka, Smyth ; a comma by Blass. 31 Housman would transpose

fuyeiaa and TrXadeSra (35).

liefoXor/Kov. But the Ms. reading here and
the traditional reading in Hesych. must
be considered together. On the whole,
I think it safer to retain ixeyoKoOxov-
24—27 o Ti is governed by fhta

as well as by KaTlvevo-c. Ai/cas raXavTov

piwei Ti when one of the two scales, by
sinking, shows that the doom which
it carries is preponderant, and so decides

that it shall be operative. This transitive

sense of piiru is implied in the use of the

passive by Aesch. Suppl. 405 tukS' i^

tqov ^^Ttofihiutv, 'these alternatives being

evenly balanced.' Otherwise it occurs

only ill compounds ; as Aesch. Eum.
888 otf tKv diKalus t^S' dvippeirois

5r6\ci
I

/irjulv Tiv (cause wrath to descend

on the city'): Ag. 250 f. Af/ca th to'is fiiv

7ra^ou|o*ii' ft^detv iTTLppdiret : Soph. Ant.

11,^8 f. rixv KarappiTci
|
tAk eirvxovvTa

('depresses,' 'humbles').—If p^irei were
taken here as intransitive, it would be
necessary (i) to supply Swol from Sri: or

(2) to take Kal AUas fiiirci raXavTov as

a parenthesis (the so-called Sii, niaov

construction): 'whatever fate has decreed

(the scales of justice inclining thereto').

But either of these two would be harsh.

—For the image, cp. //. 22. 210 <f.:

Zeus puts Siio Kijpe.,.8avaTOio in the

scales, one for Achilles, and one for

Hector; the latter proves the heavier

{piire S' "Ekto/90s ataiiiov ^/iap), and so

Hector is doomed to die.—In Anth. 6.

267. 4 it is said of a just man, Wd-qi

olSe riXavTa SIki)%.—iK 6a5v |M>ipa: xin.

I n.—lKir\i]a-0|i.cv, a frequent phrase, as

with luitpav (Her. in. 142), luyxB-fifi-aTa

(Eur. Helen. 741), kIvSvvov (I.T. go).

29 f. papeXav...|iTiTiv, 'thy grievous

purpose' (in regard to Eriboea: vv. 8ff.).

A full stop (or at least a colon) should be
placed after lifjTiv, and only a comma
after <|>ipTaTov in 33. By placing only

a comma after ii/qriv, and a colon after

tftiprarov (as Blass does), the spirit of the

sentence beginning with A KaC <r« is much
impaired.

30 iiri Kpdraijiov, ' beneath the brow

'

of Ida. iirb with ace. normally means,
'a/o«^ under': //. 5. 27 oaaoi la<ni>

ijir* ijw T ij^Xidv re: Her. v. 10 ra
uTro TTji' ApKT6v: id. VI. 137 ttjv x'ipv,..
inrb 'T/ow/o'ffoi' ^oCira;' (but presently Karoi-

KT]niiiovi...{nrb T(fi 'tij,i]aiiif, with ref. to

the fixed abode). Here the accus. (not

elsewhere used by B. with iiirb) seems
to have been prompted by metrical

convenience, and hardly differs in sense

from the dative.—Kpira^os is the side

of the forehead, in plur. the temples:

said of a hill, it denotes the cliffs just

below the summit (cp. 6<l>pii). Aesch.
P.V, 721 {6povi) KpoT&tpiov - aw ' aitTutv :

Anthol. append. 94 ivaiov iiTb icpord<poi.s

'EXlKWVOS.

31 f. #oCviKos. The father of Europa
was Phoenix, ace. to //. 14. 321 (Zeus

speaks), ^oifiKos Koipris T7;Xe/c\eii;o40,
|

rj

T^Ke fwi M.ivu T€ Kai dyrideov "PaSd-

p.av8vv: and Hesiod gave the same
account (schol. //. 12. 292). ApoUo-
dorus (3. I. 3) makes Agenor the father

of Europa, Phoenix, and Cadmus ; but

recognizes the other version. Sidon or

Tyre was named as the place from
which Europa was carried off by Zeus.

The legend points to the blending of

Phoenician with Hellenic elements in

Crete.
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10 ^iprarov, aXka Kafie

" IIiT^eos dvyaTrjp d(f>veov

35 '- nXadela-a ttovtlw tckcu

13 IlocreiSai't, \pvcreov

14 re (F)oi hoaav IottXokol

15 KoXvfifia NrjpTjiBes-

16 rw ere, iroKip.ap'^e TLvoicrioiv,

40 17 Kikop-ai 1To\v<TTOVOV

18 ipvKev vfiptv • ov yap av 6e\ot,-

Col. 34 J9 /a' OLfi^poTov ipavvov 'Aous
20 lOeti' <pao<;, cttci tii' lytt/ewv

=1 crii Bafjidcr€La<s deKov-

45== '« Trpoa-Oe )(eipa)v fiiav

23 oeigofiev rd o' iiriovTa Saificov Kpuvet.

39 tS Piatt: T^S K.

—

Kviixris Blass. 40 iroXiJirTOJ'ov KiXofuu Wilamowitz.
42 d/iPpoTov Wilamowitz: AMBPOTOI' MS. 43 ^Trci] ?t', el conj. Herwerden.

Iparuvupios, 'of gracious fame': cp.

Hes. Theog. 409 'kareplriv eiiiyv/iov.

This is the sense of the adj. in Stesich.

it. 44 (in his proem to the love-story

of Rhadina and Leontichos) dpfoc doiSas

^paTiavifwv \
"Zafiliav irepl iraiStav. (Cp.

II. 2 f. xapiTtii'U/Aoi', n.)

33 (jiepraTOV, 'peerless' (epithet of

Zeus himself in v. 20),—^here emphasized
by its place.—dWd introduces the apo-
dosis after el Koi (29): Sappho fr. i. 22

01 5c Swpa fiT) biKer', dWa Siiaa : Soph,
fr. 854 el ffijo^a 5od\oVj HW^ 6 vous i\e6-

Sepos. This use of dWd after el fi-q

occurs in the //zaa? ([. 181 f.), where
airdp also is so used (22. 389).
34 nixOeos. Pittheus, son of Pelops,

king of Troezen, was the father of

Aethra (v. 59), the mother of Theseus.

He was said to have founded Troezen by
a avvoiKiff11.6s: hence his name has been
explained as the 'Persuader' (rt iriff-:

Schneidewin De Pittheo Troezenio). A
monument, near the Troezenian temple
of Artemis Soteira, showed him sitting

in judgment, with two assessors. At the
Mouffetox there he 'taught the art of

words' (Paus. 2. 30. 9, 31. 3: Plut.

Thes. 3).—d<)>vcov, ---: the same scan-

sion is found in Find. fr. 218. 4 8s ii.ev

dxp^jUWK, i,<j>veh% Thre: Aesch. fr. 96. 3
Xi7re<y d^KEOHTt d6/wi(ni>. Cp. dpaxvav in

fr. 3. 7.

35 irXaOetora: the first syllable is short

in all the corresponding places, 12, 78,
loi ; but as it might be anceps, there is

no reason to suspect the reading. It is

very improbable that this word should
have changed places with itiycio-a in

V. 31. (The syllable answering to the
first of fuyelffa is long in 74, but short in
8 and 97.)
36 iloo-ELSdvi. Isocr. or. 10 § iS

Gijffeiis, 6 }iey6ii.evos nh Alyias (15 f. n.),

^eyiSyttCKOS S' iK HoaeiSuvos. The story
was that Poseidon had been the lover of
Aethra either before or just after her
union with Aegeus (Paus. 2. 33. i ;

ApoUod. 4. 15. 7, Hyginus Fab. 37).
The key to the confused legend is that
Aegeus and Poseidon were originally
identical. My-eii is connected with at^-
es, 'waves' (Artemidorus 2. 12 rd lieydKa

'

Kifiara 01705 ev ttJ (rvvrieelf Xiyo/iiev),

aly-k 'storm-wind,' alyi-a\i-s 'shore':
Curt. Etym. § 140. Poseidon has his
deep-sea palace at the Euboean klyaX
(II. 13. 2 iff.): he is Myaioi, Alyalav.
Then Alyeis, from being a name for the
Sea-god, became an independent hero,
with a ijpipov at Athens (Paus. i. 22. 5),
where he was the eponymus of the Alyrits
4>v\-^. The legends of Aegeus embody
the oldest traditions of an Attic and Ionic
Poseidon-cult. Troezen, where Poseidon
was peculiarly honoured (Plut. TAes. 6),
claimed Theseus as the son of her own
Sea-god ; and Athens did likewise.
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yet I, too, was borne by the daughter of wealthy Pittheus, in

wedlock with the sea-god Poseidon, and the violet-crowned
Nereids gave her a golden veil.

'Therefore, O war-lord of Cnosus, I bid thee restrain thy
wantonness, fraught with woe ; for I should not care to look
on the fair light of divine Eos, after thou hadst done violence
to one of this youthful company : before that, we will come
to a trial of strength, and Destiny shall decide the sequel.'

—i{C9iav (with the MS.) Crusius, Blass, Jurenka, assuming synizesis of ioi: cp. 93,
128. riBewv K.

Hence the double paternity in the
myth.
37 f. Verse 37, t€ (f)oi Sdcrav loirXo-

Koi, lacks a short syllable at the end, as
compared with each of the three corre-

sponding verses, 14, 80, and 103. Verse
38 begins with a short syll. (koK), where
a long is found in 15, 81, 104. (i) These
two facts might suggest UttXokoi Ka.\\vii//
-—

. (2) If kolKv/j-im belonged wholly to

38, one short syllable might be supplied
after 16v\okoi.. But no satisfactory emen-
dation, on either plan, has yet been
made. See Appendix.
38 Nr)pi)tSES here are the same as the

ISripios xdpM of 102 f. In his commentary
on our poet's iiriviKoi, Didymus mentioned
a distinction drawn by some gramma-
rians:—etffi Tolvvv o'i <pa(7L biatjiipeLV ras
NijpetSas riiv tov Tsr/piiiis BvyaTipwv, Kal

rds ixh ix Aupldos [the wife of Nereus]
yv7i<rtas atiToD Buyar^pas vofd^eaBai^ Ta$

Si i^ AWwv ri&ri KOivdrepop (as a more
general terih) NiipetSas KaXeiaSai. These
words are quoted in the treatise Tepi

i/ioltiiv Kal Sia(t>bpwv \4^euv, p. 79, which
bears the name of the Alexandrian
Ammonius (c. 390 a.d.); Bergk, Bacchyl.
fr. 10. Nairn pointed out tlie neglect of

the distinction here (Class. R. xi. 453).
39 Ta (II. 1. 418 etc.) is the spelling

given by the codex Venetus (loth cent.)

in all Homeric passages where the sense

is ' therefore.' This was the Alexandrian
tradition (cp. Lenz on Herodian i. 492,
10). Leaf regards this epic tG> as 'a
genuine relic of the old instrumental.'

The Attic poets probably wrote rif

(Soph. O. T. 511 n.).—xoX^fiapxc :

Aesch. Ck. 1071 f. 'AxaiSK
|
iroXi/iapxos

dv^p.—KvacrCwv, scanned— (see vv. 16,

82, 105) : for the synizesis, cp. Od. 14.

263 AiyvirHav (also //. 9. 382 -las, Od.

4. 83 -fous, etc.): //. 2. 537 'Xarlaiav:

Pind. P. IV. 225 ymiuiv (--).—For the

spelling of Ki/wirij, see I. 13 n.

41 f. cpvKev: XV. 18 diev n.—a|i-

PpoTov. Keeping the MS. d|i.ppoToi',

Blass supposes the last syllable to be short

;

he compares 92 and 129 (-aiin 'ASavaioiv

and TraMvi^av). But a shortening of 01

in the genitive-ending -oio is unexampled.
Others defend an^pSTol', holding that
- ' - could replace the - - — found in

19, 85, and 108.—epavv^v (an epic

epithet of places) is used by Simonides
fr. 45 (ipavyov iidap) : Pindar has only
ipards and ipareipds.

43—46 ISetv. As the sense is, ' I

should not wish to itve longer, ' we should
have expected the present inf. opav. But
the aor. infin. may perhaps be explained
in connexion with the clause iird...

Sap.i(reias. ' After any such deed of

thine, I should not care to look again on
the sunlight,'—or ' to live one moment
longer.' Cp. the Homeric 6aSp,a lSi<r9a.i,

expressing the way in which the object

strikes the beholder ; as contrasted (e.g.

)

with ^Trei oCttw rX^cro/t' opa<r9ai,
\
/iapvd-

fjLevov tpl\ov vl6v (II. 3. 306).

eirEl...Sa|jida-Eias: the optative in the

relative clause corresponds to the hypo-
thetical optative with &v in the principal

clause : cp. Soph. 0. C. 560 Savrpi ydp
riv' an vpa^Lv rixois

|
\4^as, oToias

i^a^iffTalfjLTjv iyth : II. 13. 343 pA\a k^v

6pa<rvKdp5iOS elrj
\
Ss T/rre yr)0'^<reiev.—

r[i64av here, as in 93 and 128, includes

both youths and maidens. The word
usually denotes unmarried youths only

:

//. 18. 593 ijtdeoi Kal TapBivoi : Plut.

Thes. 15 Tjdiovs eTri Kal wapSivovs
TOffairas.—d^Kovra : the masc. is used in

the general statement, though the special

reference is to Eriboea and the other

maidens : Soph. £1. 771 deiviv to tIktuv

iarlv oidi yap KaKus
\
Tcurxovn pXiros

wv riKxi irpoffylyviTai,.—Sa|idircias: //. 3.

301 dXoxo' 5' fiXXottrt Sa^eieV. Od, 6.

109 irapd^vos dSfj.'/js.

45 f. x^'-P'^v P'O'V (^- 91) SeC|o)i,cv,
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eir. a'. i roor v^ev a.piraiyji.o<i TJpas'

= Td(f)ov Se vavfiaraL

3 ^ftJTOs] viTepd<f>avov

5° 4 6dp<T0<:- 'AXiou re ya/x,)S/oi5 ^oXft)[o"aT rjTop,

5 v<l>aLV€ re TToraii'iai'

6 fjLTJTiv, etirev re • fieyaXoadeve^

7 Zeu Trdrep, aKovcrov etirep fi[€ Kovp^a
8 ^oivicrcra Xeu/cwXevos crol TEAce,

55 9 vvv TrpovefiTr' air' ovpavov d[odv
lo TTvpLedeipav da-Tpavdv
" (ra/i' dpiyvoyrov ei

12 oe Ktti ere Tpoi^rjvCa cr€LcrC')(dovi

13 <f>vTevcr€v Aldpa Ilocret-

6o 14 SS.i't, TovSe -^pvcreov

15 ^eiyoos ayXaov
i6 iveyKe Koa-fiov <iK> ^a6eia<; d\o5,

17 Si/cwi' dpdcrei, arwiia irarpo^ es B6p.ovs-

is eicreai 8' at ic' e/xas *cXvi^

49 ij)urrhs Blass : dvSpbs K. The only trace of the word in the MS. is a long stroke
which goes below the line, decidedly suggesting P rather than T : on the other hand

the space before it seems scarcely large enough for ANA.—TIIBPA^NON A. : after *
the letter a has been written above the line by A'. 50 xo^'^l"^'"'' V^op K.

:

X^Xv [f^o"' ^'o/s Jurenka : xo^'^^V "^"P "Blass : cp. 116. 51 Sipdivt] Sipavc Blass. •

i.e. we two will come to a trial of impossible (cp. 06tijs, /Soi/tijs) : and it is

strength. Od. 20. i8of. irdvTus oixin not likely that apiTcu.xi'.os was B.'s
vwi SMxpivieaBai. 6ta

\
irplv x"?"" 7Ei5- attempt to Doricize dp^traix/^os.

ffaaSai. 49 f. i^uTJs is more probable than
47 dpcTmxK'OS : probably a compound ivSpis, in view of the space (cr. n.) : and

of the same class as -roXi/miyis : i.e. the a consonant is preferable after vav^irai
notions of dperij and aixA"i were present (cp. 114 f.). 0i6s is a favourite word
to the poet's mind, and he simply con- with B., who often uses it of heroes
joined them, meaning, ' valiant with the (v. 158, Meleager : xv. 15, PIeracles>:

spear.' [The Homeric verb dperav, ' to xvii. 19 and 30, Theseus).—virepd^avovj
prosper' {Oii. 8. 329, 19. 114), might 'lofly': Plat. Symp. 217 E SuKpirous
suggest the sense, ' successful with the fyyov iirtpiiipavov : Phaedo 96 A (aJJrij

spear'; but this seems too artificial.]

—

-^ o-o0ia) iirep^^ovos... ^Siitei civat, 7>'fi>'ai

According to Wackernagel (cited by t-os airias iK&aTov. This good sense is

Blass) apiraixiMs is = dp^iroixMos, i.e., much rarer than the bad ; but the primary
ipe<rK6iiei'os tj aXxM-v, ' delighting in the meaning of the word was merely =
spear.' He compares 'Ap^iropSpos. [Add iirtpipar^s. Curtius ^(j'ot. § 392 explains
'Ap^[7;](raixM<'S, a proper name given by the form by supposing that ixepri contains
Pape-Benseler from an inscr. in Keil the adj. stem ivepo with epic lengthen-
Analecta Epigraphica p. 108 : also 'A- ing (cp. veinivi\i, Aa0i;/36\os).
pifftiriros, ' delighting in horses. '] For - AKlov 7a)i,pp^ : the wife of Minos was
the T, Wackernagel compares pundveipa Tla<ri<piir], daughter of Helios : ApoU.
(Alcman fr. 40) ; but o- would there be Rh. 3. 999: Pans. v. 25. 9. (The name
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Thus far the hero valiant with the spear : but the seafarers epode r.

were amazed at the youth's lofty boldness ; and he whose bride
was daughter of the Sun-god felt anger at his heart ; he wove
a new device in his mind, and said :

—

' O Zeus, my sire of great might, hear me ! If the white-armed
daughter of Phoenix indeed bare me to thee, now send forth from
heaven a swift flash of streaming fire, a sign for all to know.
And thou, if Troezenian Aethra was thy mother by earth-shaking
Poseidon,—cast thyself boldly down to the abode of thy sire,

and bring from the deep this ring of gold that glitters on my
hand.—But thou shalt see whether my prayer is heard

Cp. XIV. 38. 53 elirep [ne Koipa] Festa, Blass : [/ic vifntpa] conj. Jurenka : [/m

aXadius] Palmer, K. A vestige of the last letter remains in the left margin of
col. XXXV : it cannot have been C, but may have been A. 55 0oav Palmer.
58 EI was vifrongly repeated aii init.: corr. A'? Cp. n. on 25 f.—Tpofijcia Blass.

62 f, BpiAxal 6 written (by A' ?) over another letter, perhaps I. After Spdaei K. inserts

t4, Jurenka 0-61' {tri conj. J., Headlam, R. Ellis).

—

StKi>v Bpiiret tTu/ia Trarpos 4s dS/iovs
|

(veyKe Kbap-ov ^aSeias dXis MS. -. Blass transposes 62 and 63, adding iK before j3aSe/os.

originally denoted a moon-goddess : Paus.
III. 26. I ScXi}!/?;? iTrlKKr\<Tis...iaTlv t)

Ila(Tuj>6.yi.)—YfiKiaa'aT '^Top is the most
probable supplement, if in 116 Ipcfivov is

sound : see n. there. (Blass, reading
dpixhov there, writes xo^'^^'! Kiap.) 11,

"S- '55 4x'^'^'"'''^° ivp^: Od. 9. 480
Xo\ii(raTo' Kr)p69i imWon. Hes. 7'A. 568
^X^^wffe 8^ /uv ^[\ov TjTop ('he angered
him at his heart ').

51 f. uoTaivCav, 'of a new kind,'

'new and strange,' as in Soph. Ant. 849
riipov TToraLvlov ('a strange tomb'):
id. fr, 153. 4 riSovas woraivlovs.— iitJTiv :

he would invite Theseus to show his

trust in Poseidon (v. 36) by jumping
overboard. If Theseus should decline

the challenge, he would be humiliated

;

if he should accept it, he would be lost.

Cp. 86.

55 f. mpU9apav : the Weipa is the

shimmer of the lightning.

58 Tpoi5i]v£a. I follow the MS. in

keeping the usual spelling. Blass writes

Tpo£T|vCa (referring to Kuhner- Blass,

Gramm. I. 13, 137). Upot^vioi occurs in

C. I. G. I. 106, II. 5. 10. (Pape-Benseler

s. V. cites no other evidence for that

form.) In //. 2. 561 'ipoiifjv', and 847
T/aotf^KMO, are traditional.

62 f. There are several reasons for

transposing vv. 62 and 63, as Blass does,

and adding iti before pa9e(as. (i) If

the order of these two verses is correct

in the MS., then v. 62, Sikuv k.t.\., is

shorter by a syllable than V. 128. It has
been proposed to insert av, rb, or (rhv

before o-u|ui. Some critics, however,
hold that no such remedy is needed, and
that - — - (-K(!)i/ Bpiaa) here answers to
---- (-ev Sk irbvTos) in 128. (2) A
graver objection to the MS. order is the
well-nigh intolerable awkwardness of
TovSe yjpva-iov

\
xcipos ayXcuiv

|
separ-

ated by a whole verse {SiKiiv...Sbti.ovi)

from Koo-fiov : and this is made still worse
by the fact that ayXadv (v. 2, n.) might
equally well be the epithet of o-up,a.

(3) £v€'yK£...pa8€ias dXos is in itself

admissible: cp. Soph. ^/. 324ff. S6piav...

ii'TAipM...^4pov(rav: Ph. 613 dyoivro v^-

ffov. But the addition of Ik is here a
decided gain in clearness. (4) With
the MS. order, -eCos dXos in 63 answers
to iparq, {/')oirt in 129 : while, if v. 63
ends with irarpos Is 86(ious, the corre-

spondence is exact. (5) Minos hints a
doubt as to whether Theseus is Poseidon's

son ; that is the sting. The ironical

irarpiis is Sbnovs comes most forcibly at

the end.—The MS. order may have arisen

from the verse 5iKiiv...S6novs (which is

not necessary to the sense) having been
accidentally omitted, and then inserted

in the wrong place.

64 et<reai ...aX KC . .

.

kXv'[| : //. 4. 249
o^pa iSrfr' at K Hfi/uv iwepirxv X^'P"
'Kpoviav: ib. 15. 32 oijypa tdris ijv rot

Xpalaixri <j>CKlynis re (cai eivij.
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65 '9 Kp6vL0<; eu^a?
20 ava^i/Spovta^ 6 iravTov fieSiav.

a-Tp. /S'. ' k\v€ S' afjierpov ev^av fxeyaa-OevT]^

2 Zews, vTrepo)(ov re Mlvco'C (jiVTevce

3 TLjxav ^lXo) 6i\(xiv

10 4 TTttiSi TravSepKca difiev,

5 acTTpaxf/e 6'- 6 Se Ovfidpfieuov

6 iSa)v Tc/aas ireracre ^eiyoas

7 /cXurav es aWepa fieveTrroXefios rjpo)?,

8 eT/3eV T€" ©T^creu, <cru> raSe

75 9 jitei/ ^SXeVeis cra({)rj Atos
10 SS)pa' cri) 8' opvv is 13a-

11 pv/SpofjLov irdkayoq' KpovtSas
Col. 35 12 Se Tot Trarrip ava^ reXet

13 ITocreiSai' vTreprarov

80 14 /cXeos ')(96va Kar '^vSevSpov.

15 c3s eiTre' rw 8' ou irdXiv

16 dvphs aveKo-fjiTrTeT , dW eu-

66 diia^i^pifTas MS.: corr. K. 67 The papyrus has AMEITPON, but a short

stroke has been drawn through the middle of I. (The sixth letter is clearly P,

not T.) So veiv for viv in 91, iKdvtiaev for iKlvt)(Tev in IX. 10.— ft/ierpoi' K.—Blass,

who thinks that the MS. has dneirTov, writes Aiie/iirTov, with Herwerden ; so also

Jurenka. 68 Mixui K., Wilamowitz, Jurenka: TUlvm (= Miyy) Blass, Housman.

66 dva|LPp6vTas (only here): cp. VI. (i) As ---, which corresponds with
10 dyafZ/ioXiros, XX. 8 ivn^iaKos. B. has vv. 2 (07X00^5), 25 (xai Slxas), and 91
I before Pp only here and in v. 109 faj\a {-iv irviova'). This is supported by Wila-
ppoTwv. mowitz, who remarks that the lengthening
67 a|UTpov ««xdv. To ask Zeus for of t may be partly compensatory for the

the sign of the lightning was to pray shortening of w. For the X cp. //. 1.283
for a very extraordinary mark of favour

;

"Klaaoii 'Axi-WtjI' neffifiey xiXov (in thesis)

:

the eixfl was A/ierpos as exceeding the for u before another vowel, Od. 6. 303
ordinary limit of a mortal's prayer. ^puoj. (2) As - - (= SKk^) : so Housman,
There is a similar phrase in //. 15. 598, and (in his 2nd ed.) Blass. The syllables
where the prayer of Thetis, that the -Ai' tc Mip-, — -, then answer to ----
Greeks might suffer defeat until they had in the other places. (3) As ---: so
made amends to Achilles (i. 508 ff.), is Blass (ist ed.), assuming that —--
called l^airioi' ifr/i", an 'exorbitant' or (Mfxut <pvT-) could answer to - —
'immoderate' prayer. The tijui) which elsewhere. The first of these three views
Zeus gave to Minos was, as the poet seems to me the most probable, though
says, a 'surpassing' one: thus vir^poxov the i can be justified only by a metrical
confirms fiji«Tpov.—Theconjecturean€nir- stress on that syllable (assisted, perhaps,
Tov is against the MS., and gives a weak by the shortening of w).—A transposition,
sense; Zeus heard the 'i5/flw^fcy' prayer; ^lircuire Micp, is unsatisfactory, because
i.e. heard it without disapproval. the last syllable is short in i and 25, and
68—70 The MCvui of the MS. has probably in 91 also (see n. there). It is

been scanned in three different ways. possible that Mlvui is a gloss; but ' it
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by the son of Cronus, the all-ruling lord of thunder.'

Mighty Zeus heard the unmeasured prayer, and ordained a str. 2.

surpassing honour for Minos, willing to make it seen of all men,
for the sake of his well-loved son. He sent the lightning. But
the steadfast warrior, when he saw that welcome portent, stretched
his hands towards the glorious ether, and said :

—

' Theseus, there thou beholdest the clear sign given by Zeus.

And now do thou spring into the deep-sounding sea; and the
son of Cronus, king Poseidon, thy sire, will assure thee supreme
renown throughout the well-wooded earth.'

So spake he : and the spirit of Theseus recoiled not

;

69 f. 0I\(|j...7rai5i] 0(\oc...7rar5a Housman, Blass^. 72 Triraire x"pas Wilamowitz,
Christ, Richards (who suggests also x^P"' 'tiraaae), Ludwich: wiraffae xevcs Blass^:

.XE'POS T4Ta<T<Te MS. (x^ipe Triraae K.). 74 f. <(7i)> rdde
|
fih /SWTreis J. (K.),

and so Jurenka, Smyth: rdS' <e/i4>
|

/tex |8X^7re<s conj. Piatt: rdSe nkv
\
l/3Xe7rcs

Richards, Blass^. 80 ETABNAPON MS. : livSevSpov K., Blass'' [ivpiedpov

Herwerden formerly, but he now accepts iitievSpov).

does not seem likely. The obvious /?
ybvig would be too near <l>l\iii...TaiU:

/it KKioi would be scarcely compatible

with Ti/idv. Verses 39 and 120 might
suggest Krajliji: but this also is im-

probable.

(f>vTcv<re Ti|idv: remark the early re-

currence of the verb used in 59. Find.
/*. IV. 69 dsSTTOflToi (r<pL(7LV TLfial ^^TEvdev :

/.v. 12 <r6v T^ ol Saifitav ^ureiiet d6^av.—
<j>£\(a...iraiSC, 'for (the sake of) his dear

son,' to be taken with 6iKuv...04/iev.—
iravSepKca, 'seen by all.' Elsewhere,

'all-seeing' (Anth. 9. 525. 17, Quint.

Smyrn. 1. 443).
72 f. Tcpas: the lightning had come

from a clear sky {aWipa, 73). So in

Od. 20. 114, Zeus having thundered, at

the prayer of Odysseus, from a cloudless

sky, the hero says, oi;S^ ttoBl y^(/>os iarl-

ripas vi t€(^ rdde tpaivets.—iriraci \etpa5

answers metrically to irirvov avpai in v. 6,

Kal ae Kedvd in 29, and 6p.iJ.dTUP Sa- in 95.

The MS. has x^fpas iriTaaae: cp. IX. I9n.

74 f. A short syllable is wanting after

ei)o-c5: cp. 8, 31,97. (i),The best remedy
would be to read rdS' < 4|i.d > , and that

may be what the poet wrote. In our MS.,

however, nothing has been lost after

TAAE, • with which this v. ends. If

TAA'BMA was the original reading, the

letters MA must have dropped out at

some earlier stage in the transmission of

the text. (2) Another resource is to

insert oru after GT/o-eC, where it might so

easily have dropped out. The ci S'

opvv in 76 is not a decisive objection.

When ai 3i precedes an imperative, the

stress on the verb is much stronger than
that on the pronoun, as is seen when it

follows a protasis with the same person
as subject: e.g. Her. vii. 159 el S' dpa

fii] dLKaiots &pxe<rOaLf cv 5^ p.Tjde ^o^6ee
(where <ri de is merely 'then'): cp. Her.
in. 68, //. 9. 301 f., Aesch. Ag. io6r,
Xen. Cyr. 5. 5. 21. (3) Others read
rdSe fiev

|
I^Xeires (see cr. n.). An

aorist, referring to the moment just past,

might be substituted for the present : thus
efffiSes would be analogous to iiTrp'e(ra

(Soph. Ai. 536), ?0pi|o (ib. 693), etc.

But the imperfect i/3Xe7res is surely im-
possible.

76 f. opviJ*, 6pvvo, = opvvo'o, pres. im-
perat. midd. of opw/ii.. Neither the act.

nor the midd. present imperat. of that

verb seems to occur elsewhere, though
the aor. imperat. is not rare (opo-o, opaeo,

opaev). For the dropping of cr in 2nd
pers. sing. pres. imperat. middle, cp.

//. 10. 291 irapiaTao, \6. 497 p.dpvao,

Od. 18. 171 ^do ('speak').—papvPpou,ov :

Eur. Helen. 1305 pa,pi^pop.ov...Kvp, aXior.

—When KpovCSas or YLpbvioi is said of

Poseidon, he is always named (as here
and in Corinna fr. i, Find. 0. VI. 29),

or indicated, as in XVII. 21 by Avralov
\

atialxSovos.

SO i]vS£vSpov: Find. P. IV. 74 ei-

d4v5poio...fiaT^po5 (Earth).

82 dvcKd)jLirTCT', like a bending sword
(XII. 52 if. iyvdp.(p6r; S' iviaau (pdayavor).
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17 iraKTCJV CTT IKpibiV

18 crra^eis opovtre, irovriov re viv

85 19 Se^aro deXrjfiov aXtros.

20 Ta[<^]ei' 8e Aios vto5 ivBodev

21 Keayo, KeXeva-e re Kar ov-

22 /30V Icr^ev euSaiSaXov

23 vaa* poipa S' irepav iiropcrvv ohov.

dvT. P'. 90 I L€To 8' ojKvirofnrov Sopv • croet

2 vtj/ /3opea<i i^OTTLv irviovcr arJTa'

3 Tpicrcrav S' 'AdavaCcov

4 -qWecov < irav > yevo's, iirel

5 T^pws 66pev TToyrovSe, /ca-

95 fi TO, XeLplcov T oiifidrcov Sa-

7 icpv XS''' /8a/3etav iiriZiyp.evoi avdyKav

86 T(£0£j' Pearson, Weil, Blass^ (i/I6s 5^ AiAs hSoBev K^ap rdcpe conj. Richards)

:

Ta^ev K. : TfiKeK Bl.' 87 f. Karovlpjov MS. i /car' oSpoK K., Jurenka, Smyth :

Karovpov Housman.

—

hxf' K. : laxei" MS.

—

iKarovrbpov (Pollux I. 82) cx^" Blass*
(' Remis navis cohibenda erat ; hinc epitheton '). 91 f. viv Housman and others :

83—85 lKpC<i>v, a raised half-deck at

the stem, on which, in the Homeric ship,

the chiefs have their place [Od. 13. 72;
15. 282, 557): beneath it there was room
for storage (ib. 15. 206). An equivalent

term was iSiiXia (Soph. At. 1277 n.):

Her. I. 21 describes Arion as arAvra iv

ToiiTi cSw'Xloiffi when he sang, before

springing into the sea.—o-ra0cls is here

a poetical substitute for ffrds, as in Pind.

IV. 84 i(rTd9ii= ^a-Tri. [In Od. 17. 463
6 5' iffrdSri iiuTe irirpri

\
l/iTreSoK, the

pass, perhaps emphasizes the idea of

fixity.]

—

9£\t])i.ov (the accent prescribed

by the MS.), from BeKttti&i: Hes. Op. 118

iBeKiiliol: Callim. Dian. 31 i$e\riit6s.

Arcadius 61. 3 to Si SeXeiibs airo toO

BeXrifibs b^ivirai. [Aesch. Suppl. 1027
B€Ki\i.bv Tr5>\m (of the Nile) is usually

explained with Hesych. as= ^(7i;xoi'.]

—

'ir6vTiov...a\<ros: the phrase of Aesch.
Pers. Ill, suggesting the sacredness of

the sea as the domain of Poseidon
(Nepiunia prata) : it is thus peculiarly

fitting here.

86 f. rdi^cv (cp. V. 48)...£vSo6cv K^ap,

'felt a secret awe in his heart.' Minos
had expected that Theseus would decline

his challenge. The prompt and dauntless

manner in which Theseus had accepted
it filled him with amazement ; though he

seemed to have got rid ofhis foe, he felt an
inward misgiving. But he did not allow
his feeling to appear.

—

[roxev (or toI^cv)

. . .Kiap would mean, ' he wasted his heart

within him'; i.e. 'he felt his soul melt
within him,'—the emotion being one of

surprise and fear. Cp. Od. XIX. 263 ivqS'

in Bv/ibv
I
TTJKe irbaiv yodovffa. But the

word is more suitable there than it would
be here.]

87—89 kot' ovpov C<rxcv...vaa, 'to

keep the ship before the wind.' When
Theseus sprang overboard, the impulse
of the Ku/Se/jy^TT/s (an Athenian, cp. Plut.

TAes. 17) would naturally be to bring up
the ship, which was running before the

north wind (v. 6): but Minos ordered
him to keep on his course. Secretly
disquieted by the confidence of Theseus,
Minos did not care to wait at that spot.

If he went on, at any rate—so he thought
(v. 1 2 1 n. )—he should see Theseus no
more. 'Fate,' however, ' was preparing
a different issue.' The ship sped on
its way; but Theseus reappeared at a
later moment (119).—For tir\tv (Dor.
inf., 41 n.)=^x"''> said of steering a ship
on a certain course, cp. Od. 10. 91 ivB'

oly' et<Tio irdrTes Ix"" "ias: Her. VI. 95
01} Tapd TTjv ijireipov elxov rds vias.

Reading KoCrovpov, Housman under-
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he took his place on the well-built stern, and sprang thence,

and the domain of the deep received him in kindness.

The son of Zeus felt a secret awe in his heart, and gave
command to keep the cunningly-wrought ship before the wind

;

but Fate was preparing a different issue.

So the bark sped fast on its journey, and the northern breeze, ant. 2.

blowing astern, urged it forward. But all the Athenian youths and
maidens shuddered when the hero sprang into the deep ; and
tears fell from their bright young eyes, in prospect of their

grievous doom.

veiv MS.—BOPBOTC A : a written above OT by A».— i^tmv K. : i^dinee Wilamowitz,.
Blass: e^oiriBev MS.—di}™] dijra Housman, Smyth (d^ra Wilamowitz). 93 jjWwi'-

<:7rai'5»K. : <: 7615 > Weil. 94 £ SSpev"] ISope Fuisei, Christ.—Richards conj

.

TrdvTovSe 66pev ijpdJS, Kard
|
re \€ipiu)v dpLfidriov. 95 f. dd\Kpv x^^^ ]•> and so Blass,,

Jurenka, Smyth : Sdxpv
\ x^"" MS.

—

ewiSiy/ievoi, Jurenka, Smyth ; iviSeyfi.4i>oi Blass.

stands, 'he ordered them to s(op the

ship which was running before the wind."

But, even with Kdrovpov, the sense would
be, 'to keep the ship before the wind '

:

Kdrovpov could not stand for Tr]v kot'

ovpov irKiovaav. Blass, also, supposes

that lirxfi' means ' stop
'
; but of Kdrovpov

he says, 'non sufficit,' and has recourse

to a much bolder emendation;

—

KiXevai
6^ eKardvTopov ffx^v...vaa, 'to stop the

hundred -oared ship.'

90 uKviro)iirov : Eur. /. T. 11 36 vaos

wKvir6/j,Trov. — Sopv, 'ship' (like trabs,

Hor. C. I. i. 13 etc.): Aesch. Pers. 411
iir' &0\.r\v (sc. caw) 5' SXXos ifidwtv Sopv

(cp. Ag. 1618). Find. P. IV. 27 elvd\i.ov

?ipv, and 38 ck doiparos.—The v is

lengthened before crdei as v before ffir

in Sopvffffdos. Cp. also //. 17- 463 ore

<T(iaiTo SidiKeiv (and 23. 198). abei is

imperf. of aoeia: with the augment it

would be kaaba (cp. 'iaatva., iaavp-ai,

iaaiBrpi). The only other part of aoiui

extant is preserved by Hesych., isaoi)-

jiivov TeSopv^r]\iAvov , iipt>.i\iiivov

.

91 l^oiriv occurs only in Aesch. Ag.

115 (though KarbTTiv= KarSTurOev is fre-

quent) : and its rarity would account for

the I|diri9«v of the MS. It is decidedly

preferable on metrical grounds to 4{6iri96,

which would weaken the rhythm ; nor is

the long syllable answering to -i6e re-

solved in 2, 25, or 68.—aijra is the

accent in the MS., indicating the Doric

form of diJTi; (Hes. Op. 643, etc.). at)Ta

(with Aeolic accent) would be preferable,

since in all the corresponding verses (2,

2S, 68) the last syllable is short. The
Aeolic form is probable (if not certain)

J. B.

in Simonides fr. 4r, oiiSc yip ivvoalipvWor
dryra rbr upr' dvifiuiv (d^ra Bergk*,.

though formerly aTjro). But aigra (or

dTjTa) would be masc. (= d^7-7;s): andl

the fem. popcds (attested by the accents

in the MS.) is certain. No such form as

pd'peos (for (S6peios) was in use. Cp.
Aesch. frag. 195. 2 ^opedSas ^|«s irpbs

Tvods. For this reason alone I refrain

from altering the MS. accent on d^ra.

92 'ASavaCoiv with ai: so 128 iraid-

j/ilac ; Ar. Vesp. 282 ^iXaBiii'ai.os, Eq. 139
SelXaios: Eur. H. F. 115 yepaii: Anth.
9. 281. 3 iroKaibs: Orph. fr. 2. 2 StKaLuv.

93 The corresponding verses (4, 27,

70) begin with - - - . A long syllable is

therefore wanting between ij'iS^uv and
Y^vos. Kenyon inserts irSv, and nothing
better has been proposed.
94—96 The iambus 6dp«v answers to

--—
- in 5, 28, 71. This discrepancy would

be removed by the transposition which
Richards suggests, irivrovSe 06pep ijpus,

Kard
I
re Xeiplur : and the emphatic

place given to Tbvrovde would also be
fitting. I hesitate to adopt it only be-

cause it presupposes that re had either

(i) been shifted to its place after Xeipluiv,

which seems improbable: or (2) lost, and
then wrongly inserted there ; which we
are not entitled to assume, since the MS.

text is metrically possible, — {06pev)

being an admissible substitute for - — —

.

XeipCuv . . . d|i,|jidT(i>v, eyes of delicate

beauty,—the bright eyes oi youth. Cp.
Shakespeare's 'young-eyed cherabins'

{Merchant of Venice, v. i. 62). In //.

13. 830 XP^"- y^ei-pi-iiiVTa. is 'delicate' skin :

and in //. 3. 152 the chirping sound

26
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8 <f>epov Se SeXe^tves dXi-

9 vaierai jj-eyav Oow'i

lo @r]crea 7raTpo<s Itttti-

loo II ov Zofiov, fjuiyapov re 6eS)v

1= fjioXev Todi /fXura? iSwv

13 eSetcr' oXfiCoio Nt;-

14 /oeos Kopas' a-rrb yap dyXa-

15 wv XajXTre yvioiv creXas

105 16 tore TTU/ad?, aju,(^i ^airais

17 8e xpvcreoTrXoKOL

18 oivrjvTO Ttttviai* 'XPpat o erep-

19 TTOv icea/D vypolcri irocrcnv

20 crefiudu re Trar/oos aXo^ov c^iXav

no 21 tSe /3oS)vt,v iparot-

22 criv 'Ap-^LTpCrav Sd/iots*

97 f. dXivai^TOi K. (deleting ey before aXi-), Jurenka, Smyth ; ^yoXi|i/ot^Tat MS., Blass.

100 f. Sd/iov, p-tfafibv T(...fiM.ev Housman, Wilamowitz, Blass, Richards, Smyth,

and others: SoubvS' liioKiv rc-./xiyapov Jurenka: Sifwv (fioXiv Te...niyapov MS.

102 f. iScur' 6\§ioio NtjI/s^os Richards, Ludwich, Blass^ : ISeurcv Nrjp^os 6\\^iov K.
(Uaae Nijp^os dX|/3ioi; Bl.', Smyth) : iSeiae, Nijp^os dX|;3iou MS., the diastole marking

the division of the words. 105 iJre] The MS. seems to have had filTB.—uffre K.

107 dlrnvTO Blass : Bivevvro K. : AEINHNTO A, but the E has been cancelled (by

made by the cicada is called oira Xeiptieff-

<rav, a ' delicate ' voice. Find. Jf. VII.

79 calls the vphite coral \eipiov &t>6enov

n-ovTlas...iip<ras (where the notion of

delicate beauty is joined to that of the

colour). — Suidas gives \etp6<p6a\ix.os

[\eip(i)609aX/ios?], 6 irpoaTiveis Ix'^"

roits i^ffoX/ioiis, 'with gentle eyes.' The
idea of ' gentle ' may have been first

associated with Xeipiieis, \etpios as an
epithet of the voice : thus Ap. Rh. 4. 903
calls the chant of the Seirens oira \etpiov.

Here, in reference to the youths and
maidens collectively, 'Keipluiv can hardly

mean 'gentle'; a more general sense is

needed.
SoKpv xiov. The division of the verses

given above (and suggested by me in

Kenyon's edition, p. 169) is required

by the metre: see 6, 29, 72.—ciriS47|Lcvoi,

' expecting.' In //. 9. 191 diy/icvos

AlaKlSiiv, where the sense is ' awaiting

'

(as in 18. 524), the word is accented as

the partic. of 2nd aor. eSiynriv, while its

meaning indicates the perfect partic. (//.

4. 107 dcSeyfiivos iv TrpoSoKfjffir). B.

would probably have kept the irregular

Homeric accent of Siynevos, and it is

.therefore better not to write iiriSey/iivoi.—

avd'YKav, the ' doom ' of becoming victims

to the Minotaur.
97 f. ScXtf^vcs, the usual agents in

the miraculous conveyance of mortals

through or beneath the sea : pseudo-

Arion (Bergk* m. p. 80) 1 1 f. oZ /i' els

HdXoiros yav...eiropiiawre: Plut. Mor.

p. 163 A (Enalos of Lesbos and the

maiden whom he rescued from drowning)
iirl S€K<phu>v <t>opn)Tol Sm 6d\i,TTr]s. Some
of the vase-painters, however, depicted
Theseus as borne up in the arms of a
Triton. (See Introd.)—dXivaUrai (only

here) : pseudo-Arion 9 f. BeKiptvcs, lva\a
6piii,ij,aTa

\
Kovpav l^ripetSav Scav.—The

MS. has ivoXivai^ai, which Blass retains,

comparing i/nrvpiS'/iTris (II. 23. 702) and
iyXfi-piBeTos (Her. v. 108). But it seems
scarcely doubtful that, as metre indicates

(cp. 8f. and 31 f-), ex was written by
error.

99

—

ibl linrCov, Poseidon, as creator

of the horse, and as horse-tamer (Sanaios,

f/i^ios); Soph. 0, C. 711 ff. He is hriruv

Trpiravis (Stesich. fr. 49), tinrapxos (Find.
/". IV. 45). Foseidon iir-irios had an
altar at Colonus Hippius near Athens
(0. C. 55). Greek poets use constant
epithets without regard to their fitness in
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Meanwhile dolphins, dwellers in the sea, were swiftly bearing
mighty Theseus to the abode of his sire, lord of steeds ; and he
came unto the hall of the gods. There beheld he the glorious
daughters of blest Nereus, and was awe-struck ; for a splendour
as of fire shone from their radiant forms ; fillets inwoven with
gold encircled their hair ; and they were delighting their hearts
by dancing with lissom feet.

And in that beautiful abode he saw his father's well-loved
wife, the stately, ox-eyed Amphitrite

;

A?}).—Wilamowitz conj. SovcOvto. 108 iypoia-i iroaalv K., Jurenka, Smyth:
iypoiffiv ev iroiriv MS., Blass. 109f. lA.N A: etSev A?.—BOfilll A:
V written above I (by A'?).

—

aefii/dv re warpos SXoxov tpiXav
|
tde conj. Housman

:

aefivav t6t' UXoxo" irarpos <pl\av
|
Idc Richards. ctS^y re irarpos akoxov <l>l\a.v

\

(Te/iviw MS.

the particular context ; sleeping birds are

called TapviTTipvyes by Alcman (fr. 60.

7), and ships drawn up on shore can
still have the epithet 6oal (Soph. ^i.
710).—86|iov, the palace of Poseidon in

the depths of the sea: //. 13. 21 f. ^Sa
Si (near Aegae) oi kXvto, Sii/iaro ^ivBeai.

\l/jj/7js
I

xjoi't^ect fj.apfiaipovTa TereiSp^arat,

&^8i,Ta aUt, The second syllable of
S6)i.ov should be long (see 11, 34, 77).
Two remedies are possible. (1) To
write So|i.6v8' with Jurenka, keeping the

MS. lfii.o\ev.../j,iyapov. {2) Keeping 80-

(lov, to write fiiyapov:..fi6\ei'. This seems
best. Of the three verses corresponding
to lor, two (12 and 78) begin with —-,
and the third (35) with — : hence ij.6\cv

is more probable than fiiyapov as the

first word of loi.—ii^yapov is the great

hall in Poseidon's 56/i.os. The plur. Oeuv

refers to Poseidon and Amphitrite : per-

haps it is meant to include the ' bright-

throned Nereids' also. On the cup of

Euphronius Athena too is present (see

p. 225).

102f. oXptoio Nt)p^os. The trans-

position (see cr. n.) brings the metre into

agreement with that of 13, 36, and 79.

It may be regarded as certain.—Kopas :

cp. n. on 38 Ni;pi;i5es.

105 <5t€: AapiKus ivrl toC uiare, schol.

Pind. iV. VI. 47. Pindar has it frequently

{P. IV. 64, X. 54, etc.): cp. XII. 124 n.

—irvpos : //. ig. 366 (the eyes of

Achilles) \a/iiri(Tffrir is rf re irvpbs tri\as.—
a)i(|>l )^aCrai5 : for the dat. , cp. 1 24,
XVII. 53 : Pind. 0. XIII. 39 &p.</>l Kbptati.

106 f. xpuo-. TaivCai, 'fillets inwoven
with gold,' i.e. with gold thread. The
raaiia was a ribband worn by maidens
(and matrons) round the head, to confine

the hair (crinales vittas Verg. Aen. 7.

352).—StvuvTo. (i) This must be (I

think) for iSeZlv-qvTo, pluperf. of Siviu,
' had been twirled ' round the hair,
' encircled ' it : cp. //. 23. 562 (a ffilipv^)

V Trepl x^^f^^ <jia.ct.vov Katrfftripoio
|
d/i^t-

deSivrjraL, around which a casting of
bright tin has been carried (i.e. which
has been overlaid with tin-plate). (2) If

Slvi]VTo were taken (with Blass) as imperf.

of an Aeolic dLvrifu { = Siv4u), the sense

must be, ' were being twirled.' But the

close-fitting head-band, ratvla, would not
be shaken by the movements of the

dance.. Cp. 18 Slvatxev, n.

108 «7poiirt, supple, ' lissom.' iyp6s

in this sense is opposed to (TK\r]p6s ('stiff').

Plat. Theaet. p. 162 B. So of horses,

iypb, Ixcii' TO jK^'Kri (Xen. £g. r. 6).

Arist. JI. Anim. 6. 35 (6 diis) raxvrijTt

dia'pipGt...did. t6 vypos eTvai. Pollux 4.

96 iypis dpxv^T^s.—The use of the word
in reference to Nymphs of the sea is not
very felicitous.

109 f. The scansion of the syllables

before Pouiriv in 1 10 ought to be either
-- (as in 21, 44), or else - (as in 87,
K4ap with synizesis). The — given by
orE|ivdv seems metrically impossible.

Sitzler (quoted byJurenka p. 128) regards
acp.i'i.v as a gloss on poSnriv, and would
substitute toc. But then the words
iparoTffii' .. .S6/101S, which go with the verb,

would be locked into the clause rav...

'kiupLTplrav. In 109 the first hand wrote
lA . N, not ilSev. The transposition

<re(jivav...l!8« (Housman) is the only satis-

factory remedy. Verse log still differs

from 20, 43, and 86 in so far as ----
(varpos a\ox-) here replaces — —— in

these verses. This difference would be

26—

2
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£7r. /3'. I KOfJiavcrl t iTridrjKev ouXats

Col. 36 ' afiefji^ea ttXokov,

3 Tov TTOTe {F)oi iv ya/iw
ii6 4 Sw/cc SdXios 'A(f)po8CTa /odSois ipefivov.

5 aTTLCTTOV 6 TL Sttt/tOVeS

6 decocTLv ovBev <f)p€uoa,paL^ /3poTOi<;-

7 vao. irapa Xe-rrTOTrpvixvov (jxivrj' <f>ev,

120 8 olaiCTLv iv (f)povTi(rL Kvaxriov

9 ecTT^acrev (TTparayeTav, evrei

10 ju,dX' dStavTos ef dXos
11 ^au/xa TrdvTecrcri, Xap,-

12 Tre S' afxi^X yvioi^ deoiiv oojp', ayXao-

125 13 dpovoi T€ Kovpai crvv ev-

14 Ovfjiia, veoKTLTcp

15 aiXoXufaf, e-

112 aii,(pipa'Ka> K. : a/j.tjii^a.'KKcv MS.—ai'jva irop^vpiay MS. For conjectures see

Appendix. 116 56\ios] AOAIS A : written above I (by A''?).

—

ipe/j.vSv'] iepfUvov

Weil : elpixivov Blass : ipavviv Piccolomini. 118 Biaaiv Crusius, Richards,

removed by reading, with Richards,

ffe^vav TOT* aXoxov irarpbs ipi'Xav (TaTpds

as in V. 63). rire is fitting, since the

approach of Theseus to Amphitrite is the

crowning moment of the scene. And the

placing of irarpos before BXoxov might
easily have caused the shrinkage of tots

into T«.

Pouinv. This epithet of Hera is given

to mortal women in //. 3. 144, 7. 10, 18.

40.

Ill 'A|i<j)iTp£Tav. The wife of Posei-

don (Find. 0. vr. 105) is the Sea that
' moans around the shores of earth

'

{rpl^oif rpO^oj) : cp. Od. 12. 97 dydfrrovos

'AfJupiTpiTrj. She is unknown to the Iliad,

and in the Odyssey is scarcely more than

a symbol for the sea (as in the phrase

iij^rk KifWLffiv 'Ap.(l>iTpiTris, 3. 91). Hes.
T/i. 243 makes her a daughter of Nereus,

and her connexion with the Nereids was
always close. In art Poseidon and Am-
phitrite were often associated with Hestia,

the goddess of terra firma (cp. Paus. v.

26. 2).

112 d'Cdva in the MS., if sound, is an
otherwise unknown name for some kind
of garment. It is possible that iii&v,

Xliliv, 'sea-bank,' 'margin,' may have been
used to mean the 'border' of a robe, and
that 'purple border' here may have

meant a robe with such a border. But
there is no evidence for this ; and it

seems very improbable. Far the best

emendation is that which Tyrrell was the

first to propose, aloXov irop(j>vpav, 'gleam-
ing purple.' The corruption of al6\av

into ii6va can be explained in either of

two ways, (i) In AIOAAN the AA
may have become NA, when the final N
would be deleted. Or (2) the similarity

of A to A may have led to the loss of
A, leaving AIOAN : then N would be
transposed, so as to make AIONA.
Housman illustrates this process from
V. 117, where 'A7Aaoi' became (LyyeXov :

i.e. A was lost after A, leaving APBAON,
and then this was made into a Greek
word by adding a second V.—The change
of iropi^vpav into iropijtvpEav would follow
the change of al6\av into d'idva.—For
other conjectures see Appendix.
113 otiXais: Od. 6. 230 (Athena

changing the aspect of Odysseus) k45
5^ xdpijTo!

I

oflXas tJks K6fjLa.t (' thick, curly
locks').

114—116 d|Mp,<|>Ea irXoKov, 'a choice
wreath.' Pausanias (I. 17. 3) describes

it as ariipavov xpvffovv : Hyginus (Astron.
II. s) as coronani...compluribus lucentem
gemniis. B., too, doubtless conceived it

as a wreath of gold ; the word Xdp.irc in
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who clad him in gleaming purple,

and set on his thick hair a choice wreath, dark with roses, given epode 2.

to her of yore at her marriage by wily Aphrodite.
Nothing that the gods may ordain is past belief to men of a

sound mind. Theseus appeared by the ship with slender stern.

Ah, in what thoughts did he check the war-lord of Cnosus,
when he came unwetted from the sea, a wonder to all, his form
resplendent with the gifts of the gods ! The bright-throned
Nereids cried aloud with new-born gladness

;

Weil : d4\wa-ii' MS. : Xwaiv Palmer, K. 119 i-oo] AAA A : v written above A
(byA^?). 120 0poi'Tl(ri] ^ii/Tio-ffi A : corr. Ai? 124 7i;(ois...(i7\o6- K. :

rT01S...ArA0 MS.

123 refers to wreath as well as robe.

pdSoLS Ipc|iv6v, the reading of the MS., is

right : the golden wreath was ' dark with
roses,' i.e. thickly entwined with dark-
red roses,—the flowers of Aphrodite,—

•

when she gave it to Poseidon's bride as a
wedding-gift. When Amphitrite gave it

to Theseus, the roses may still have been
there ; but the words do not require us to

assume that.—Modifying Weil's emenda-
tion Ecpiilvov, Blass reads Elp|X^vov, ' strung

with roses.' (Cp. Od. 18. 296 (opuov)

XP'!'<reov, TfKeKTpoidiv ieppAvov, ' strung

with amber beads. ') The phrase irKbKov . .

.

pdSoLs elp/iivov, however, would suggest,

not a golden wreath 'twined' with roses,

but simply a chaplet formed by 'string-

ing ' roses together ; and the gift can
scarcely have been such, [ipfimv, it

may be added, would be closer to the

MS. than elpp-ivov. In Her. IV. 190,
iveppAvuiv has good warrant (iyetpfiivuv

Stein) : cp. id. I. 154 a,irepyiUvo%, 11. 121

Iprfaarai..]

86X10S, fern., as in Eur. Ale. 35, Tro.

530, Cycl. 449, Helen. 20, 242, 1605.

Sappho addresses Aphrodite as SoXiTrXo/ce

(fr. I. 2) : Simonides fr. 43 SoMfiTins

'A^poSlra: Eur. /.A. I30[ So\i&<ppav

KiTpis.

117 f. dirio-Tov K.T.X. : in III. 57 a

like phrase comes between two miracles.

After relating the deeds of Perseus,

Pindar's comment is,

—

i/iol di Bavp-iaM I

deCbv TeKet7AvTU)v oidiv wore ipcUveTaL
\

lp.pLev &Tri.<iTov (P. X. 48 ff.).—Seuo-iv,

'ordain' : Od. 8. 465 oiirw vvv Zeus BelT).

This is a certain correction of the MS.

6i\a<xi.v. With regard to Palmer's Xi5o-iv,

the verb \riv was in common use in

Laconian (Ar. Lys. 1162 f.) as in other

Doric dialects ; and, in the Alexandrian

age at least, it was not confined to Doric
poetry (thus Callim. Dian. 19 has Xjj).

But it is not likely to have been used
by an Ionian of the classical period.—
4>pcvadpais, 'of sound mind': so 0pe»^/n)s

is opposed to ip,p,av/is (Her. III. 25). For
the form cp. Pind. /. iv. 41 Mip,yova
Xi^Kodpav : P. V. 35 x.^pLapav tcktSvuv.

119 XnrTdirpv|ivov : the conjecture

Xetrrlyirptppov is improbable. The stem
is mentioned, because Minos would be
there. (Cp. n. on Upliiiv in 83.)

120 f. o'itu.mv . . .'iayjurev k.t.X.: 'In
what (exultant) thoughts did he check

'

Minos, ax'^t'^: 'to let loose,' means
(r) 'to split open,' (2) 'to let drop,'

(3) then 'to stop' by relaxing a tension

:

Pind. P. X. 51 K(Jnrav (rxci<rov, 'ease the

oar,' 'stop rowing': Eur. /V2. 454 axAaov
5e deivbv 6fip.a /cat dvpov Trvods, 'remit

thy frown and thy blustering wrath.' In
Pind. iV. IV. 64 the victory of Heracles
over monsters is described by irxiiirois:

he ' stayed ' their violence. So here the

apparition of Theseus 'gave pause' to

Minos in his secret exultation.

122 aSCavTos, 'unwetted.' Simonides
fr. 37. 3 oiiK dSiavroiirLv irapeiah : Pind.

M. VII. 73 irSivos idlaPTOv (schol. avev

iSpuTos).

124 f. Seuv Supa: the mantle and
wreath bestowed by Amphitrite are re-

garded as coming also from Poseidon.

—

According to Pausanias and Hyginus
(n. on 114), Theseus brought back also

the ring of Minos : it was given to him,

says Hyginus, by the Nereids. B. ignores

the ring. The 'gifts of the gods' suffice

to prove the origin of Theseus. 'II

legitime sa naissance divine sans se faire

le serviteur du roi de Crete' (Weil).

dYXodSpovoi, . . . Kovpai : ' the bright-
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i6 KXayev Se ttovto'S' rjtOeoi S' iyyudev

17 veoi Traidviiau ipara (F)oTrt.

130 18 AaXte, ^opolcTL Krjtojv

19 <f>p€ua iavOel^

20 oTTtt^e OeoTTOfJiTTOV icrOXcHv n^av.

XVII. [XVIII.J

0HCEYC

o-Tp. a'. XO. I BacriXeu rav leyoai' 'A^at'cti',

2 Twj/ afipo^LOiV dva^ 'latvcov,

3 Ti veov eKkaye ^aXKOKCoBcov

4 crdkTTLy^ TToXefirjtav doLBdv;

131 ^p^va MS. : (ppivai conj. J.
.XVII. The title added in the left margin by A'.

__
2 ABPOBIKfiX

...IBPfiNON A: corr. A^?—The words tUp a^po^lav 'liliviav ava^ are quoted from
Bacchylides in that order (which Wilamowitz had already corrected, Isyllos p. 143) by
(i) Maximus Planudes (14th cent.) in his scholia to Hermogenes irepi IhtSm a, Walz

throned maidens ' are the Nereids : Find.

N. IV. 65 (Peleus) lyafisv ixj/iSpdvuv /dav

NijpefSfcic. The epithet dy\a68povos is

given by Pindar to the Muses (0. xm.
96), and to the Danaides (N. X. i). The
Horae, and the semi-divine daughters of

Cadmus, are eHOpovoi (P. IX. 60, O. II. 22).

126—129 v€oktCt(ii, the form used

by Nonnus 18. 294, while Pindar and
classical prose have vebKTiSTOs. Cp. the

Homeric Hjktitos (hi. 46). The glorifi-

cation of Theseus gave the Nereids a
sudden emotion of delight.—uXd\ii|av :

the word usually denoted a cry of women,
and especially a joyous erf (pd. 22. 408,
Eur. El. 691).—!KXaYev...'irdvTOs. The
sympathy of the sea with Poseidon is

more than once marked in the Iliad:

as when it joyously makes way for his

chariot (13. 29 yt]Bo<!ivr\ Se BaXavaa,

SdffTaTo), or-is stirred by his champion-
ship of the Greeks (14. 392 iKKiuif) Si

BdXaffaa k.t.\.). For e before kX, cp.

XV. 13 n.

i]'C6eoi, both youths and maidens, as

in 43, 93. Here vioi is probably adj.,

not subst, ; cp. Kovpoi vioi (II. 13. 95).
But we find other phrases in which j^eos

is clearly adj., as Eupolis fr. incert.

40 K6p7j...iid€os, Plut. TAes. 17 rj&eoi

TToiSfs.—eYY"'*''i 'hard by,' i.e. near
Theseus, who was now beside the ship

;

while the cry of the Nereids was heard
from the depths.

129 iraidvilav : for the ar, see n. on
92.—IpOT^ (/)<«rC : XV. 7. The hiatus

is excused by the tradition of F (II. 3.

221 tiXX' fire St/ otto, re fieyaXf)Vj Od. 14.

492 l>\iYa ^Ti, etc.).

130 Ad\i€ : this paean to the Delian,
Apollo may have been sung in Delos.
Xopoia-i : the reference is peculiarly fitting

here. Theseus, returning with his com-
panions from Crete to Athens, touched
at Delos, and there ixipfvcrc ixera rav
q64u)ii xopf'"" (Plut. TAes. 21), — the
dance called v^poxos. (See Introd.)

131 ^piva lavScCs. There is a strong
case for writing <j>p^vas, since the similar

Homeric phrases are so frequent that
it is difficult to understand how B. could
have assumed /"before the verb:—//. 19.

174 0pe(rl a^ffiv lavfffs, 23. 600 Bv/ibs

lavB-q, Od. 4. 840 -ryrop lavBn], 23. 47
Bviibv IdvBrii, etc. [In 24. 382, tpp^as
IvSov iy^Bcis, Eustath. read UpBtis.] But
on the other hand B. could write e'Aero
A6v (V. 7s), in face of //. 4. 116 4k
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the deep resounded ; while the youths and maidens hard by
raised a paean with their lovely voices.

God of Delos, may the choruses of the Ceans be pleasing to

thy soul ; and mayest thou give us blessings for our portion,

wafted by thy power divine!

XVII. [XVIII.]

Theseus.

Chorus. King of sacred Athens, lord of the delicately- str. r.

living lonians, why has the trumpet lately sounded a war-note

from its bell of bronze .''

Rhet. Graeci v.. 493 ; and (2) by an anonymous scholiast on the same work, ib. vil.

982. (3) A third commentator, Joannes Siceliota (glh cent.), ib. VI. 241, quotes from

B. affp6TriTt ^vv^atTLv "Iwces /SoffiX-^es. Bergk (fr. 42) took this last to be the original

source of the citation tup a^po^luv 'lilivuv &va(, but used the latter in changing "luxes

into 'Uvuv. 3 Ti A : <t added above by A^.—XAAKOAfiAON A : k written

above the first A (by A'?).

6' SXer' idv, the very passage which was
his model. [In iii. 68, where A wrote

^Bbvif lalvcrai, A^'s inalveTaL is clearly

right.] This warning instance is my
sole reason for leaving (j>piva in the

text.

132 oira^E: so the Homeric hymn
to Demeter ends (v. 494) with the prayer

piov Bufiifpe' dira^dv: as does also Hymn
XXX.—6cdiro|Xirov, 'sent to us by divine

power.' Pindar's Bediro/nroi a^WLV rifml

(puTevdev (P. IV. 69), which perhaps

suggested ^irevae TLfidv in 68 f., may have
prompted this word also.—IcrOXwv tv-

\a.v : cp. IV. 20 fjLolpav iaBXup, The
genitive with rix"- ™ Pindar usually

denotes the giver (as in iV. IV. 7 ffdv

Haplrap rixf)' t)ut can also denote the

gift, O. XIII. 115 Ti^xo*"" "PT"'!'!' 7XU-

KeiaK.

Invocation of a god at the close of the

ode occurs in Pind. O. VI. 176 (Poseidon),

XIII. 115 (Zeus), /. VI. 49 (Apollo).

Sometimes, again, there is a prayer

without invocation {0. viii. 84: /'.v.

114).

XVII. 1—15 A Chorus of Athe-

nians, addressing Aegeus, ask why a call

to arms has just been sounded. (See

Introd.)

1 Upav, a frequent epithet of Athens :

Soph. Ai. 1221 (n.), Ar. Eg. 1319, Pind.

fr. 75- 4, etc.

2 Twv dppopCuv. The epithet means
that from early days the Athenians had
prided themselves on their union of

refinement with valour (cp. v. 13).

Thucydides (I. 6, § 3) speaks of rb

a^poSliuTov as a trait of the wealthier

Athenians down to a time not long

before his own; instancing the long

linen tunic, from which lonians were
called iXKex^Twves (//. 13. 685 etc.), and
the use by men of golden r^TTiyes as

brooches to fasten up the hair. Cratinus

(XeipoiKes fr. 239) adds some touches,

such as the wearing of a flower 'at the

ear,' and the carrying of an apple in

the hand. Heracleides Ponticus (in

Athenaeus p. 512 B) insists that Athens
had been greatest when most luxurious :

—

'K.al 71 'ABrivaluni jriXis, fois iTpi<f>a, (/.eyl-

arri re fiv xal /leyaXoij/vxarirovs lTpi<j>€v

dpSpas.—'luvwv, Athenians: cp. xvi. 3.

3f. v&v, 'lately,' as in 16. (Not
'afresh.')

—

xoXkokuSuv: Soph. At. 17

Xa\ico(TTi/j.ov Kiidupos is TvprriPLKrjs.—
aoiSav: an unexampled use of the

term in reference to such a sound as

that of the trumpet. The meaning of

the verb is wider than that of the

subst., so that aeure <ra.\Tiy^ would seem

less strange. It was perhaps some reason

of euphony that restrained B. from using

the fitter word employed by Aesch. tPers.

395 <ra\irt7f 5' diiry irapT ixeip' iiti-

tjikeyip.
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5 17 Tis d/u,ere/jas \dovo<;

6 hvafievT)^ opC dju,<^(.y8aX.Xet

7 CTT/oaTayeTas dvtjp;

8 •^ Xi^crTal KaKOiid^avoi

9 TTOifievwv deKaTL iiijXwv

10 aevovT dyeXas /8ta;

" ^ Ti Tot KpaSCav diivaaeL

;

j= <j>$eyyev' SoKeco yap ei rivi ^porStv

13 aXKifjiOiv ivLKovpCav

14 /cat Ttv efifievai, vicav,

15 w Ilai'Stoi'os vie /cat Kyoeovo-as.

tTTp. )8'. Air. I Nejoi' '^X^ei' SoXi^dv dfiei^jja?

Col. 37 2 Kapv^ TTOcrXv 'IcrOp-iav Kek^vOov
3 d<f>aTa S' ipya XeycL KpaTaiov

4 (fxoTos' Tov vvep^Lov T €Tr€^vev

20 5 ^iVLv, OS i(rj(U(. <f)epTaTo<;

6 Ovaruv ^v, KpovCSa AvTaiov

7 (reKTixOovo^ tcko?'

8 (TVV T dvSpoKTOvov iv vdiTaL^

9 KpeiMjjivwvos, dTd<rda\6v re

25 lo ^Kipcova KaTEKTavev

6 Spt"\ OPEI A : corr. A'? 8 Xi/orai] AHTAI A, AHCTAI A'

?

9 diKan]
A' EKATI MS.: corr. Palmer, van Branteghem. lO CETONTI A: corr. A>.
12 <j>e4yyev Blass, Wackernagel : (pdiyyov MS. 13 iXxf/iui'] AAKIMOT A

:

5 The interrogative i] is followed observes that disyllabic «oi in the ist

by TJ (8)...t( (ii), as in Pind. /. vii. pers. sing, of contracted verbs is nowhere
3— 12, Soph. Ai. 172— 182. else proved by metre in Ionic verse
6 a|iitiipdXXa, 'besets,' with the (Ionic Dialed, § 638. 2).

arparoi implied by arpaTayiras. Eur. 13f. liriKovpCav, 'aid': Aesch. Pers.
Amir. 706 f. 'IKiiSa re ir6\ii>...6 Aiislms 73 1 '5 ir6voi kcSv^s dpuryTJs KairiKovplas

Alujji^aKe <p6v(f ('encompassed'). (rrpaToO.—In Kal tIi>, after et nvi, the
8 X'go-raC, not the Doric Xjjraf, to Kai is normal according to Greek idiom,

avoid double ai ; yet in XV. 1 7 XatSos

:

though redundant for ours :
' if any man

so V. 194 017/ia, but VIII. 3 TrpoipaTai: has, thou a/ra hast.' Antiphon or. 5 § 23
V. 167 dS/niJTO, but X. 84 oS/ittTOi. i^TiXro oiSiv ti p.S.\\ov inri tSiv SX\u>v
10 o-tvoVT, 'drive off.' For the ij nal iir' i/iou. (Cp. Soph. O.C. 53 n.)

elision of I in Doric 3rd plur., cp.fr. 3. 12: —£)i|icvai is used by B. only here:
Pind. 0. VII. 10 KarixovT : P. IV. 241 l/ijiiw in 31, 56, and v. 144: el/iei/ only
^yaxofoiT'—dy^Xas, distinguished from in ix. 48.

TToI/iKas in Hes. y^. 445 f. as 'herds' from 15 Kpcova-as. It is only here that
'flocks,' but here a substitute for it. Creusa figures as wife of Pandion and
11 A^iirira, 'gnaws': //. i. 243 <ri> mother of Aegeus. In the ordinary

S' hSoSi 6v/iiv ifii^eis: Aesch. Pers. Attic legend (as old at least as Euripides)
161 Kal fie KapStav i/iiirffei (ppovris. she is daughter of Erechtheus, wife of
12 SoK^u, -— (cp. 27), as Ka\4(i) Xuthus, and mother by Apollo of Ion.

ib scanned in Aesch. A^. 147. Smyth The mother of Aegeus is elsewhere IluXio,
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Is the leader of a hostile army besetting the borders of our
land ? Or are robbers, devisers of evil, driving off our flocks of

sheep perforce, in despite of the shepherds? Or what is the

care that gnaws thy heart ? Speak ; for thou, methinks, if any
mortal, hast the aid of valiant youth at hand, O son of Pandion
and Creusa.

Aegeus. a herald has lately come, whose feet have traversed str- 2.

the long road from the Isthmus ; and he tells of prodigious deeds
by a man of might.

That man has slain the tremendous Sinis, who was foremost

of mortals in strength, offspring of the Earth-shaker, the Lytaean
son of Cronus. • He has laid low the man-killing sow in Crem-
myon's woods, and the wicked Sciron.

corr. A?. 16 This verse, the last in col. xxxvi, has been added by another

hand, the same which supplied the latter part of x. 23.

—

viov Palmer: ..ON MS.

—

V\eev K.: HAGB MS. 18 AErBIN A: corr. A^. 24 KPEMTJJNOS MS. : corr. K.

daughter of IliiXas, king of Megara,
ApoUod. 3. 15. 5 (where IIcWo was a

false reading) : Paus. 1.5.3, where she is

described as 'daughter of Pylas,' but not

named. The mention of Creusa by B.

suggests that there was as yet no fixed

tradition.

16 f. a|XECi|/a$, 'having traversed';

Aesch. Pers. 69 wopBiibv A/iel^l/as (having

'crossed' the Hellespont): so Eur. Or.

1295 d/iel^ia KiXevBov.—'I<r8|i£ov K«-

XevBov: the road along the coast from
the Isthmus of Corinth to Athens, a

distance of about 45 miles.

IB 2p7a. The five feats here ascribed

to Theseus on his journey from the

Isthmus to Athens are given in the same
order by Diodorus IV. 59 and Plutarch

Tkes. 8—II. Those writers, however,

relate another oSXos, which was the

first,—the slaying of the robber TlepKpTi-

TTjs, called Kopui'i})-);s from his club,

at Epidaurus. This feat may have been

a later addition (C. Robert, Hermes 1898,

p. 149). At any rate it is only the journey

from the Isthmus (v. 17) that falls within

the scope of the poem.—In enumerating

the feats, re is five times repeated (19,

23, 24, 26, 27).
20—22 S£viv : he dwelt at the Isth-

mus, and was called TriTUO/ta/UTTTi^s from

the manner in which he rent his victims,

Diod. /. c. :—5i)o Tri'rus Kd/nrrav, xai wpos

ixaripav riv hia Ppaxlova irpoirdea-fieiav,

&4>va ras ttItvs ^0iei. Ovid Me^. VII.

441 f. qui poterat curvare irabes, et agebat

ab alto
I

ad terram late sparsuras corpora

piniis.—KpovCSa, of Poseidon: xvi. 77 n.

—AvTaCov, a Thessalian title of Poseidon,
popularly explained as the ' looser ' or
' opener,' because he had cleft a passage
for the Peneius through the vale of
Tempe : Steph. Byz. s.v. Avral (the

name of a place in Thessaly), Sia rb XCirat

rd li/iTrj iloffeiSuva. See XIII. 20, 11. on
IleTpalov. AvTalri is cited as a name of
Thessaly by Hesychius.—a-cia-C\6ovos

TEKOS. Hofer observes in Roscher's
Lexicon (p. 1973) that all the robbers
slain by Theseus on his way to Athens
are somewhere connected with Poseidon
as father.

23—25 <rvv t" dvSpoKTovov : Plut.

TAes. 9 7] Kpofifivuvia cDs, -^v ^aiciv Tr/jotr-

wvifia^ov. In some vase-paintings which
depict this feat, a woman is seen, horror-

stricken at the creature's fate : this is

explained by a passage in the Vatican
epitome of Apollod. 11. 54 (published by
R. Wagner, and cited by Hofer s.v.

Krommyon in Roscher II. p. 1450) cfvv

T^v KoKovfjiAvT^v ^aidv inrb ttjs dpe^pdarjs

ypais airiiv.—KpE|i.fi.vuvos : Crommyon,
on the Saronic gulf, about 12 miles E. of

Corinth, and about 14 W.s.w. of Megara.
Strabo (p. 380) reckons it to the Corin-

thian territory (as Paus. does, 3. i. 3),

but says that it formerly belonged to the

Megarid. The form is Kpo/ji,/j,viii> in

Thuc, Kpo/Mviiv in Paus. ; but Steph.
Byz. attests 'Kpep.ixviiv : Cremmyon in

Plin. N. H. \. 7. u, Hyginus Fab. 38.

ardo-SaXov denotes reckless evil-doing

;

in //. 22. 418 it is joined with d^pi/ioepyoy,
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" Toiv T€ KepKvovos irakaiaTpav

12 ia^ev, UoXvinijiiovos tc Kaprepav

13 (r(f>vpav i^efiaXev JIpoKO-

14 TTTtts, apeCovo? tv)(odv

30 15 ^tuTos. TOVTa SeSot^' otto. reXetrai.

o-Tp. y. XO. I Tiva S' efip-ev noOev dvSpa tovtov

= Xeyet, rii'a re crroXai' e^ovTa;

3 TTorepa avv TroXefirjlbi,? o-

4 TrXoicrt cTTpariav a/yovja. iroiCKav;

35 5 17 fiovvov crvv oirdocTLv

6 aTei)(etv ifXTTopov oV oKaTav

7 ctt' dWoSajoiiai',

8 icr^vpov re /cal a.\Kip,ov

9 d)8e /cat dpcLcrvv, os re toutoi'

40 10 avhpwv Kparepov cr6ivo<;

11 ecr^ev; rj 6eo<; avrov opfia,

12 Si/cas dSt/cotcriv o<f>pa jaijcrerai'

13 OV yd^ paZiov aiev ip-

14 Sovra /A-i^ VTU^erv Kaicw.

26 KcpKu6vos] KEPKTNOC A: corr. A'. 28 BHEBAAABN MS.; corr. K.
34 CTPATAN A: corr. A^. 35 avv iirioaiv Weil, Festa, Goligher: so Blass,

Smyth. CTNOIIAOICIN MS.: awbirKoLb viv Ludwich : nbvov t avoTrKbv ri va> K. (So

and in Her. VIII. 109 with ivoaicv.—Sk£- 6 7-6x05 oBtos TraXalarpa Koi is ifU

p<ova,arobber who used to throw travellers iKakcTro Kepicvbvos.

from the ' Scironian rocks' into the sea. 27—30 IIoXvinQ|iovos. Procoptes

The coast-road from Megara to Corinth (or Procrustes) is here his successor,

wascalled^2Ki/)u>'iKr;656s(Her. vril. 71), perhaps his son. Ovid His 409 Ut
because, according to a Megarian legend, Sim's et Sciron et cum Polypemone natus :

Sciron had first made it practicable (Paus. where the ' son ' is almost certainly

1. 44. 6). A few miles w. of Megara, Procrastes, whom Ovid associates with

this road passed along the cliffs known as the others in Met. VII. 436 ff. and Heroid,

^KipaviSes (or S/ctpdSes) trirpai, formed II. 69 ff. According to Paus. i. 38. 5
by the end of a rocky spur which runs Procrustes was merely a surname of

down from Mount Geraneia to the coast. Polypemon. But there may have been
While in Ionic legend Sciron was a different versions. B. supposes that Pro-

malefactor, in the Megarian he was a crustes had received the acfiSpa, and
warlike hero, father of Endeis the wife learned the use of it, from Polypemon.
of Aeacus (Plut. TAes. 10): cp. XII. gSn. For other views of the passage, see
26 KepKvivos : Diod. iv. 59 t6v Sia- Appendix.

TToKatovTa ToU vapioDffi, Koi Tbu TiTTriOivTa i^ifiaXfv : II. 14. 419 (Hector falling)

SiaipBeipovTa. He dwelt near Eleusis. x^'P*'
5' iK^aXcv fvxos : Eur. Andr. 629

Theseus ' closed his wrestling-school

'

iK^aXibv |£flios.—npoKoirros (only here)

(iraXaC<rTpav). Ov. Met. vil. 439 Cer- is 'he who cuts short' (though Trpo-

cyonis letum vidit Cerealis Eleusin. Pau- Kbirreai regularly means ' to make pro-
sanias (i. 39. 3), speaking of a place on gress'), while YLpoKpo<Ksn\s is 'he who
the road from Megara to Eleusis, says, beats out ' (as on an anvil). This brigand
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He has closed the wrestling-school of Cercyon. The mighty
hammer of Polypemon has dropped from the hand of the

Maimer, who has met with a stronger than himself I fear how
these things are to end.

Ch. And who and whence is this man said to be, and how str. 3.

equipped? Is he leading a great host in warlike array? Or
travelling with his servants only, like a wayfarer who wanders
forth to a strange folk,—this man so vigorous, so valiant, and so

bold, who has quelled the stubborn strength of such foes ? Verily
a god is speeding him, so that he shall bring a rightful doom on
the unrighteous ; for it is not easy to achieve deed after deed
without chancing upon evil.

Jurenka, but with fiouvov.) 36 CTIXEIN MS. : corr. K. 39 Ss re toijtoiv

Palmer, K. (5s rb roiriiiv Blass') : &s rojoirap Piatt, Blass^ (6s ToiorjTap conj. K.).

OC TOTTON MS. 40 KpaTepbvJ KAPTEPON MS.; corr. K. 41 lirxei'}

EXEN A: corr. A^?

adjusted the length of his victims to his

K\li>ri : Diod. IV. 59 Twy /ih ixaKpoTipiav

TO. Trpo^xovra fJ'^ptj tov ffci/zaros cLir^-

KOTTTf, Tail S' iXarrbvuv tovs irbSas

irpoiKpovev. B. may have used the new
word because he did not wish to shorten

the first of Ilpoxfioiiimjs.

The scene of this feat, the last on the

hero's journey, was always placed in

Attica ; either at Hermos, an Attic deme
in the part of Aegaleos called JioiKl\ov,

now the pass of Daphne (h "Epfiei. Plut.

T/ies. 11); or in Corydallos, the region

of Aegaleos nearest the sea (Diod. iv.

59) ; or close to Athens, on the banks

of the Cephisus (Ovid Met. vii. 438, Paus.

I. 38- s).

30 oirij. TeXeiTtti, ' Aow all this will

end' {'7vAere' would be Siroi.). Aegeus
fears that this hero may reach Athens,

and prove no less invincible there.—For
the fut. midd. of reXia used as passive,

see //. 2. 36, Od. 23. 254. In Aesch.

j4^. 68 TfXeiTM is better taken as a

present ; cp. 45 n.

31 Tiva...ir69€v : see on V. 86 ff. tIs...

33 f. iroTcpa k.t.X. : a question like

that asked in Soph. O. T. 750 f. con-

cerning Laius : Tr&repov ix<ipe^ /3aids (' in

small force'), ij ttoXXous Sx'^"
I

^"Spas

Aox'Ttts, oV iviip ApxtiyiTrfS

;

— oirXoiiri,

the arms borne by the arpaTid, not merely

by the leader.

35 (lovvov <rvv oirdoinv, ' alone with

his attendants'; i.e. not leading a host,

but merely followed by one or two

servants, such as even a private traveller

might have with him. The relative sense

of jMoOvov is illustrated by Aesch. Pers.

734 fjiovdda 5^ ^ip^Tjv ^prjfidv (paaLV oiy

irokKdv iiira.—The emendation irivoird-

oo-iv (avv Sir\oi<nv MS.) is palaeogra-

phically easy : for others, see Appendix.
36 £|iiropov, viatorem (as in Soph.

0. C. 25, 303, 901): not 'merchant.'

—

aXdrav= i\{ifii,evov : in tragedy often said

of a roaming exile (Aesch. .^^. 1282 i/n/yis

?' dXi7T7)S, T^ffSe 7^s d7r6|evos).

37 dXXo8a)i(av, properly ' residence

abroad ' : Plat. Legg. 954 E iv dWoSti/ilif,

as opposed to living in Attica. Here the

word denotes the foreign place : cp. //.

24. 480 f. ivl iroLTpT}
\
fpGna KaraKreLvas

aXKtav i^UeTo Sijfiov. For eirC, cp. Od. i.

183 TrXioiv iirl otvoira trbvTov iir dXXo-

6pdovs dvBpJiirovs.

39 OS T6, as in XII. 105.

—

toijtoiv=
TocoiTOiv ; Pind. O, IV. 26 ovtos iyii

TaxvT&Ti, : talis ego pernicitate. The
conjecture Ss Tomiruv (which would be
slightly preferable here to Toaoiruv)

deserves to be weighed ; but it seems
rather more likely that re dropped out

between 8s and roininv.

42 o(j>pa (iTJo-CTai. : for the fut. indie,

in the final clause, cp. //. 16. 242 f.

6dp(rvvov 5i oi TjTop ivl tppe(riff b^pa /cat

"T&KTOip
I

eftrerai. Od. I. 57 Bi\yei., Siroit

'l$dKr}v iin\i)<!CTai.

43 f. aUv JpSovTa: the unbroken
series of his victories argues that Theseus
is under divine protection.—This is better

than to refer ipSovra (as = ' doing evil') to

each of the vanquished.
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45 '5 TTOLVT iv Tw SoXi^^w ^(^povw TcXciTai.

orrp. S'. Air. 1 Avo {F)oL (f>(OTe JU.OVOUS afiaprelv

2 Xeyet, Tre/ai ^aiZifioicn S' cd/xols

4 gecTTOus oe ou ev ^pf.<T(T a.Kovra.%

Col. 38 5° 5 K7)VTVKT0V Kvuiav Aa/fat-

6 vav Kpa.TO<s iripL irvpa-o^airov

7 crTepvoi<s re trop^vpeov

8 ^ITOiV dfJL(f)l,, KOi OvklOV

9 ©etrcraXai' ^Xa/tuS'" ofifiaTCov Se

55 '° (TTikfiiiv aiTO Aafiviav

II t^oivicrcrav ^Xoya' iralSa 8' ifip-ev

46 d/iapTeT;/] onaprelv K. 48 fi^os ^x^'"] Nothing has been lost in the MS. : the

rest of the verse was probably wanting in the archetype. lKe<pavTbK(airov, supplied by
Desrousseaux, is read by Blass, Jurenka, Smyth.—K. conj. Kopivav re irvKv&v.

60f. KijtfTi/KTOf] kijUtvkov K.—w^pi J. (Class. R. XII. 155, Apr. 1898), Blass, Sitzler:

45 Tu SoXix" \fovif : for the art.,

cp. Her. V. 9 yivoiTo 5' ai' irav ^v T(p

/laKp^ Xpl>i"fi: Soph. Ai. 646 6 puKphs...

Xpovos.—TcXciTai (pres.) : an inten-

tional echo of reXefToi (fut.) at the close

of the preceding strophe (30).

46 Svo...<fiuTC. Are these merely
attendants of Theseus ; or does the poet

indicate two heroes as his comrades ?

The latter is the view of C. Robert
(Hermes, 1898, p. 150), who thinks that

Peirithous and Phorbas are meant. As
to Phorbas, son of Triopas, a famous
boxer, see Horn. hymn. Ap. Pyth. 33

:

Paus. VII. 26. 12 : schol. //. 23. 660.

These two heroes are sometimes associ-

ated with Theseus, as in the carrying off

of the Amazon Antiope (Weizsacker, art.

Peirithoos in Roscher's Lex., p. 1783).
According to the usual legend, Theseus
journeyed alone from Troezen to Athens

:

and in the sculptures of the Theseion,

depicting his feats on the way, he has

no companion (see Baumeister, Denkm.
vol. III. pp. 1779 ff.). But on a vase at

Munich (Arch. Zeit. 23, fig. 195) Theseus
has two comrades with him in his slaying

of Sinis and of Procrustes. Such an
addition is foreign to the spirit of the

original legend, the very point of which
is that Theseus braves the perils of the

road without support. It seems pro-

bable that the innovation may have
been due in the first instance to vase-

painters (p. 233).— As to the word
^Sm, cp. n. on XVI. 49. |i6vovs, plur.

adj. with dual subst. : Plat. Etiihyd.

p. 273 D iye\a(riTTiv...&pApa ffKiyj/avres

eh akk-qKovi.—djiAprclv= optapreTv : n. on
VIII. 103 f.

48 IXc^avTOKuirov is aptly supplied

by Desrousseaux. According to Ovid
(Met. VII. 421 ff.) Theseus, after reaching
Athens, was about to drink the poisoned
chalice prepared for him by Medea, when
the ivory hilt of his sword revealed him
to Aegeus, who dashed the cup from his

lips :

—

Cum pater in cnpulo gladii cognovit

eburno Signa sni generis, facinusque ex-

cussit ab ore.

49 8i' aKOvras: the Si)o SoOpe of the
Homeric warrior {//. 3. 18 etc.), the

oXiQiaX dlSvuai of Pindar's Jason (P. iv.

79).

—

\(pKr<r' : epic elision of i in the

dative : //. 5. 5 iarip' drupirip.

SOf. Kir|VTVKTOv: for the crasis cp. III.

81 xw": also XVI. 33. The syllable

answering to the second of eilrvKTor is

long in 35 (/JMvvov), though short in 5
and 20. It is unnecessary to write /tijtf-

TVKov.— Kvv^av AaKaivav. The word
Kwiii, KvvT) ('dog-skin') denoted (i) a
helmet, made either wholly of skin
(which might he ox-hide, marten-skin,
goat-skin, etc.), or of skin strengthened
with metal; hence x"^*'')/"!' (^l- 3- 316).
In Od. 18. 378 Kwiii ir6.'Yxa\K0i is one of
which leather forms merely the lining.
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In the long course of time all things find their end.

Aeg. Only two men attend him, says the herald. He str. 4.

has a sword, with ivory hilt, slung from his bright shoulders : he
carries in his hands a couple of polished javelins; a well-wrought
Laconian bonnet covers his ruddy locks ; around his breast he
wears a purple tunic and a thick Thessalian mantle. A fiery

light, as of the Lemnian flame, flashes from his eyes : a youth
he is

so Jurenka, Smyth. TIIEP MS. 52 f. aTipvoi.% re . . .xtTu>va transposed by Wilamo-
witz and Piatt: so also Smyth aripvoLS (rightly) A: aTipvoiat A? . 55—57 omitted
by A, and added by A^ in the upper margin of col. xxxvill. 56 Ifi/J-ei/J EMEN MS.

:

corr. K.

(i) But KvvT} meant also a broad-brimmed
travelling hat (^Xioo-rfp^s, Soph. O. C.

313), such as was called 'Thessalian' or

'Arcadian' (id. fr. 251). Here the epithet

AdKoiKa probably denotes some kind of

Kvvfi worn by warriors.

Kparos ir^pi. The MS. Kparos -iiircp

gives (-OS iiirep) where in 6, 21 and
36 we find ---. Crusius {Philol. Lvii.

N. F. XI. p. 175) defends the variation

as a case of anaclasis, permissible in

Ionics: but it seems far more probable,

if not certain, that uTrep should be cor-

rected to irepi. When inpl denotes

'position around,' the case is usually the

dative ; but the genitive also occurs

:

Od. 5. 130 vepl TpdTios ^e^auTa, 'be-

striding the keel' (cp. id. 371 d/up' M
Soipari ^aivc) : also 5. 68 TerdwaTO irepl

ffirelovs yXaipvpoTo
|

ijiJ.epLs {^about the

cave trailed a garden-vine'). — Smyth
suggests that Kpar&s T^pt here= ' above

the head.' For this old use of irtpl

zs,= \nrip, cp. Alcaeus fr. 93 kektSoi irtp

Ke<pd\as...\i8os, Sappho fr. i. 10 f. irepl

yds fj.e\aivas j
irdKi/a SlvyevTfS irr^p dir'

ibpdvio atSelpos Std p-^ffffu, and fr. 92

ir^ppoxos = iiTT^poxos : also irepietp^, Trepi-

ylyvofiM as='to excel.' But, in re-

ference to a helmet, the sense 'around'

is fitter.—nvpiro\a,lrov : of a golden red

tint, which the Greeks admired: the

Daphnis and Menalcas of Theocritus {/d.

vni. 3) are irvppoTplxu.

52 f. In the reading of the MS., xi-Tuva

TToptpijpeov
I

trripvois t afi<pi, the place of

Tf, as 4th instead of 2nd word, is im-

possible. Qurenka defends it by referring

to Find. 0. III. 18 {<piiTcvp.a.) ^vviv dv6pii-

xois (TTi(j>avbv T dperav. but ^wbv there

belongs to tf/iTeviM, which he omits to

quote, and not to aTi<l>a.voy.'\ The trans-

position oTcpvois Te...xi'T<3v' is certain.

The error in the MS. was due, I suspect,

to some one who had noticed that two of
the three verses corresponding with 52,
viz. 7 and 37, begin with an iambus,
which he wished to obtain here by
shifting x'^"' from 53 to 52: though
the third, verse 22, might have shown
him that a spondee was equally ad-

missible. All the three verses (8, 23, 38)
answering to 53 begin with a spondee;
but there, as at the beginning of v. 52,
an iambus was also correct.

S3 f. oiiXiov here = o^\d^, 'woolly,'
' thick.' Everywhere else in classical

Greek oCXios means 'destructive.'— 0eo--

craXdv xXa[iv8'. The xXaiiis, a short

mantle, was especially Thessalian (Pollux

VII. 46, X. 124),—a fact connected with
its fitness for riders on horseback. It

was often worn by soldiers: thus, in a
story "told by Aelian {V. H. XIV. 10),

Demades asks Phocion for the chlamys
which he was wont to wear itapd tt/v

(rrpaTTiyCav. The mention of it is the

more suitable here, in connexion with
irpdiBriPov, as it was worn by the

Athenian (^r/^oi: cp. Antidotus (of the

Middle Comedy) tlpurdxcpos fr. i. 2

irpiv iyypatpijyaL Kal \a^eiv to xXciyUi55to*',

—where the 'enrolment' is that of the

ephebus in the register of his deme
(Xrj^iapxii'o'' ypafifmreiov)

.

55 f. Aa|j[,vCav, i.e. fierce. The
volcano Mbavx^os in Lemnos (Soph.

PAH. 800) gave rise to the proverbial

Arifiviof irvp (Ar. Lys. 299) : cp. Hesych.
K-fuJoiLov pXiwuv. — <|)o£vicr<rav, fulvam,
the tawny-red hue of fire: Pind. P. I. 24
(of Aetna) ipolviffaa KvKu'So/x^i'a 0Xi|:

Eur. Tro. 815 irvpis ipolviKi wvo^. —
%f.f.tv: cp. 14 n.
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12 '!rpmdy)/3ov, apyjicav o a0vpfJid.T(ov

13 fxeyLvacrOai iroXefiov re teat

14 ^aX/ceo/cruTTOv jLtctj^as'

60 35 SCtprjcrOat Se (f)i,\ay\dov<; 'Addvas.

XVIII. [XIX.]

in

A0HNAIOIC

orp. I UdpecTTi, /JLvpCa KekevOos

= dfx,Ppo(Tio)v ixeXewv,

3 OS ai/ irapd Hiepihoiv \d-

4 Xi?*'"''
S&)/3a Moucrav,

5 lo/3X.€<l>apoC re /cai

6 <l>epe(TTe<l>avot Xctptres

7 fidkoxTtv afjL(f)L Tiyidv

8 vfLvoiiTLV' v<j>aLve vvv iv

9 Tat? TTokvqpdTois tl kXclvov

10 oX/Siats 'AOdvais,

11 euaii/eTe Kijia p,epip,va.

12 TTpeneL ere (f>epTdTav ip-ev

13 6S0V irapd KaWioTras Xa-

14 ^(oicrav i^oxov yipa<s.

15 176!' Apyo<5 00" iTTiTLov \nrov(Ta

69 xa?^K"K7-i)7rou] XAAKENTTHOT A : corr. A'. 60 «(f7)(r9at 3^] Blass thinks

that all the letters after A were written by A' in a space left vacant by A. 6 has been
made from A.

XVHI. The title added in the left margin by A* ^AGHNAfolC] 'KB-rivaloun

K. : but his final I may (as Ludwich and Blass think) have been part of a coronis

57 irpiiSniPov : the Homeric form is 59 x<^^*<'°i"^''''°v = n. on xni. 15 f.

7rpw8^/3?;s (//. 8. 518 etc.): but a fem. 60 i^iXa7Xdovs, 'splendour-loving,'

irpaS'^Pni occurs once {Od. 1. 43r). ^ 'brilliant.' Pindar, who perhaps in-

aprfittv aOvpiidruv : cp. Hor. C. I. i. vented the word, applies it {P. XII. i)

37 f. (of Mars) I/eu nimis longo satiate to the tutelary nymph of Acragas,

—

koX-
ludo, Quern iuvat clamor galeaeque leves. Xi<rTo pporre&v iroMuv.

See n. on viil. 87 Mov<rS,v..A6vp/i,a.

58 |U)ivacr8ai, 'gives heed to,' 'is XVIU. If. |ivpfa K&cvSos: v. 3in.
intent upon ' •- Find. fr. 94 ne/ivaiaT —ap.Ppo<rC<i>v : Pind. P. iv. 299 wayav
dotSSs, '(that they might) be mindful A/iPpofflw iiriuv.

of song.' — The use of the perfect /i^/ivij- 3£ 8s fiv: the antecedent to be
ixai. in such phrases is distinct from that supplied is roirif, as in Soph. Ant. 35 f.

of the aorist in the Homeric /m^a-aaBe Si Ss &v to&tw ti Spf, \ <l>l>vov vpoKeiadai.—
ffoipiSosiXK^s {/i. 6. 112,' iet/iini you...'). IIicpCScDv : cp. 35: XV. 3 Tlieplaffev.
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in earliest manhood, intent on the pastimes of Ares,—on warfare
and the clangour of battle ; and he seeks brilliant Athens.

XVIII. [XIX.J

lo.

(For the Athenians.)

A thousand paths of poesy divine are open to him who has str.

received gifts from the Muses of Pieria, and v/hose songs have
been clothed with worship by the dark-eyed Graces who bring

the wreath.

Weave, then, some glorious lay in Athens, the lovely and the

blest, thou Cean fantasy of fair renown. A choice strain should

be thine, since Calliope has given thee a meed of signal honour.

There was a time when, by the counsels of wide-ruling Zeus

marking the end of ode xvn. 3 IIEIEPIAnN MS. 9 K\eij't)ii K.,

Blass, Juienka.—KAINON A : but A? has written e above AI, though without

changing A into A. 15 TIHN MS.: see Appendix.

—

SB'} OT A: corr. A'.

—

rxmoc] innEIOlS" a : corr. A^?

—XaXtl"'''' ^P'"^ ^°^ ^^XV- so fr. 1 6. 3
^dXTTT^trt.

5—8 From 89 at> we supply
<f5

&v for

this second clause ('and for whom').—
lopX4<|>apoi, epithet of the Muses in

VIII. 3.—(^£pcirTc(t>avoi, here with re-

ference to victory in poetical contests

:

epigr. I. 2 f. TToWos S' kv aBipptaai

liLoxiaav
I

Kijiij) d/jupiriffet Baxxv^lSri are-

<pdvovs.—XcipiTEs inspire song; v. gn.

—

PaXcucTLV ay^i^dfi^i^dXiijffip '. cp. IV.

20 n.

—

wv with V (cp. 21), the only

instance of the enclitic in B.

9 It is not easy to decide between
Kaiv&v, the scribe's reading, and kXcivAv,

the corrector's, (i) Katvdv is illustrated

by Pindar's frequent claim of 'newness'

for his song {O. III. 4, IX. 48: /. IV. 63,

etc.). But the ear of Bacchylides, pe-

culiarly sensitive to recurrent vowel-

sounds, might have disliked Kaivdv so

soon after S^otxe. {2) For kXcivov it

may be said that it is in good keeping

with the lofty tone of this proem; cp.

dfi^poffliav fiek^ojv—TifjAv—ipeprdrav hdbv

—^fox"" y^po-^- I" V. 13 f. the poet is

Oipavias K\tivbs Bepdiruiv. On the whole,

I accept K\etv6i>, though without feeling

certain that it is right.

11 cvaCvCTc: cp. III.. 64 iieyalvqre

:

Find. P. IV. 177 eialvrqToi 'Op(pe6s. But
alverds was used by Alcaeus and Anti-

machus (Steph. TAesaur.) ; as also by
Arist. RAei. II. 25. 7. Pindar has al-

ct/tAs.— ET]'Ca: cp. III. 98.— |ji^pi|iva is

the musing, the fantasy, of the poet,

—

here half-personified. (This is somewhat
different from Pindar's use of the word to

denote a 'pursuit,' studium,~e.g. in 0.

VIII. 92 KpifT(70va t\o6tov pApipvav, 'an

ambition above wealth.')

13 f. 680V, the course, or flight, of

poetry ; cp. i : IX. 5 1 f. iXaivw
\
iKrbs

odoS. — EaXXi6iras : V. 1 76 n.— ycpas,

the 'meed of honour,' is the glorious

theme (lo), which the Muse has assigned

to the poet.

15 The MS. TIHN, if sound, must be
tI^v...; 'How was it?'—'What befell?'

—when lo was fleeing from Argos ;—and
must be explained as an old formula for

beginning a story. There is, however,

no other trace of such a formula, though
a question to the Muse is, of course, a

common exordium, as in XIV. 47 MoOffa,

rls irpuTos XSyuf opx^" SiKalav ; Neither

the hiatus nor the metre (-- instead of

the -- found in 33) need in itself cause

doubt. Yet I find it very difficult to

believe that tI w is right. The easiest
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i6 (f)€vye ^vcria /3ov's,

17 evpv(r6eveo<; <j)paSaia-L ^epraTov Al6<s,

18 Ivd^ov /JoSoSaicruXos Kopa'

dvT. I 07 Apyov ofjifj.ao'Li' fikcTTovra

20 2 TrdvTodeu a.KafJLd.TOL<s

3 ixeyLo-Todvaa-a-a KcXevcre

4 x^vc7"07re7rXo9 'Hyoa

5 aKOLTOv avTTVov iov-

6 TO. KoXkiKepav BoifiaXiv

25 7 ^v\d(T(T€V ovSe Mata?
8 uios Sui'ttr' oure /car' ev-

9 (fyeyyea? dp.4pa^ \a0elv vtv

Col. 39 10 ovre vvKTa<; dyv[^d's.

II eir' ow yever ^v fid'x^a'; ar/mvi

21 KiXevire Piatt : KiXevaev MS. 22 Omitted by A, but added in the lower margin
by A?. 28 otfTe] OTAB A : corr. A.'l—i.yv&i J., Sandys. 29 cfT' oiV J.

correction tCsv (G. E. Marindin), Doric
inf., would go with 7^pos, 'a choice

theme for thee to celebrate'; but there

is a point after yipas in the MS. The
most probable emendation (I think) is

^ev (W. Headlara), 'There was a time

when,' 'Once upon a time.' As Kenyon
observes (p. 187), TI is very like H in the

MS. A mis-reading of H as TI (tI) would
naturally have led to EN being changed
to HN (^c). See Appendix.

Kiririov: the epic liriripoTov (II. 1. 287
etc.) : cp. X. 80 f. K\vrhv l'inr6^0Tov''Apyos.

The 'hill-girt' plain {ri koTXov 'Apyos,

Soph. 0. C. 378) afforded excellent pasture.

Strabo 8, p. 3S8 ^ffxt 5^ Kal to y^yos rwv
'Itwuv dpLffTOv t6 'ApKaScKdv^ Kaddirep Kal

rb 'ApyoJitKbp Kal t6 ''EiTTiSai^pLov.

16 ^evyt refers to the moment after

the slaying of Argus by Hermes, when
the gad-fly (olffrpos) sent by Hera was
driving lo forth from Argolis on her

wanderings. Aesch. Suppl. 540 ff. Xei-

liava. ^aixCKov (the meadow where the

cow was pastured), ivSiv 'li
| otffTp(f

ipeffffofjiiva
j

^eii^et a/xaprlvoos.

^pviria,, 'precious' or 'peerless' (in

the sight of Zeus) ; as the word so often

denotes the beauty and charm of a goddess
(v. 174 Aphrodite; X. 117 Artemis;
Pindar/, vn. sf. the Muse). It seems
probable that, like Aeschylus, Bacchylides

imagined lo as a maiden with cow's horns
{^oiiKepois irapBivos, Aesch. F. V. 588), and

not as completely transformed into a
heifer. The word Sd/iaXis (24), like

^av%, could be applied to the horned
maiden. Such a conception gives greater
fitness to xpvaia.. See Appendix.
17 cvpvir6EV€os : his power protects

her in her wanderings far and wide.

—

<f>paSauri, 'counsels,' a sense derived
from the active 0p(£fo; : the god indicated
the path of her wanderings. Cp. Aesch.
941 (of Orestes) BebBev eu tppaSaiffiv

apfi.rjfUt'os (as in Eum. 245 ^paSa7s are
the ' hints ' given to hounds by the
scent) : Eur. Phoen. 667 tppadai(ri UaX-
\ddos. On the other hand in Pind. O.
XII. 9 tCov ... iiiKKbvTuiv ...<j>paial ('per-
ceptions,' yvibffeii schol.), the sense comes
from the midd. (ppdi^ofiai.— <|>€pTdrov,

though (peprdrav occurs in v. 12: cp.
XVI. 59 and 68, ^iTev(re{v).

18 "Ivdxov. The Inachus (now the
Bonitza], rising in the highlands on the
Arcadian border, flows through the Argive
plain into the Gulf. This river-god, son
of Oceanus, figured as the earliest king
of the land,

—

piiya irpea^eiwv
\ "Apyovi re

yiais "Spas re irdyois (Soph. Inackus,
it. 248).

^19 f. "ApYov, son of Earth; Aesch.
P. V. 678 ff. /3ovk6\os hk yr)yeviis

\
ixparos

dprfyii 'Apr/OS iiftdprei, tvkvoU
|
oWois

SedopKiiis : id. 567 f. ^o^ovfuii
j
tov fjiv-

piuirbv etffopQ<Ta ^oirav. The poets and
vase-painters of the fifth century imagined
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most high, the heifer precious in his sight,—the rosy-fingered

maid born to Inachus,—was flying from Argos nurse of steeds :

when Argus, looking every way with tireless eyes, had been ant.

charged by the great queen, Hera of golden robe, to keep
unresting, sleepless ward o'er that creature with the goodly horns.

Nor could Maia's son elude him in the sun-lit days or in the holy
nights.

Did it befall then that the

(Class. R. XII. 156), Blass, Jurenka : Ht' oBk K.—The letter of which a vestige remains
after 7^>'eT' is taken by Blass for E, by K. for A. It might be either ; but the former
seems slightly more probable. (Bl. supplies efre /iOSos aXXws.)

him as having eyes all over his body

:

Eur. Phoen. 11 15 ffriKTois iravdwrriv

onixaaiv SeSopxSra (schol. /cOkXij) t6 ffS/ia

8\ov ibfifiaTuffdai) : Ovid Afe^. i. 664
stellaHis... Argus, It has generally been
assumed that Argus is the starry sky,

as lo is the moon. Cp. Plato epigr. 14
(Bergk II. p. 303) effle yevol/iriv

\
oipa-

vos, ws iroWocs o/j,fiaaLV is (re jSX^ttw.

21 f, fLiyurrodvairira (like i/xvod-

vaaaa XI. I, 'a.), — ii,eyl(jT'ti H,vaaaa: v.

199 fieyLffTotrdTup, n. — )^pvcr6iren'Xos :

here, a general epithet for a goddess.

In Find. /. v. 75, xP'"^'>''''^''''^ov Mvafw-
aiji'as, it has a special fitness : Memory is

robed in golden hues.

23 aiiirvov. In the older and simpler

myth all the eyes of Argus were sleepless

:

the notion that they watched by relays

appears first in Euripides {Phoen. iii6f.),

who is followed by Ovid (Met. 1. 686 f.),

and by Quintus Smyrnaeus 10. 191 :

Apyov, 6s 6(j)8aKp.otaiv dfiot^adbv virvih-

e<TKev.—The first two syllables of e6v|Ta

must have been scanned as one (cp. v. 5)

:

unless, indeed, B. wrote euvba, as in

III. 78.

24 KaXXiK^pav: see 11. on XV. 22

i/^iKipav.

25 <j>v\airo-€v : cp. xv. 18 Siev (n.).

Aeschylus imagines Argus as closely

following lo's steps, wherever she moves
(P.V. 678 ff.). This is the conception

seen in some vase-paintings of lo, Argus,

and Hermes: Roscher's Lexicon 11. p. 271

:

Baumeister, Denkm. I. p. 752. The story

that Argus tied her to an olive-tree in a

grove (ApoUod. 11. i. 3, Plin. N.H. 16.

239) was suited to lo the complete heifer,

but not to the horned maiden.

MaCas: Hes. Theog. 938 Ti-qvX d' dp

'ArXacTis Mairf riKe KiSifiov 'EpfiTJu.

Ovid Fast. v. 663 Ctare nefos Atlantis,

J. B.

odes, quern montibus olim Edidit Arcadiis
Pleias una lovi. Cp. Hor. C. I. 10. I.

28 d7vds, 'holy'; the word expresses

a religious feeling for the beauty and
majesty of night, like the Homeric Kviipar

lepiv (II. II. 194), vi^ ifi^pofflri (2. 57'

etc.). The epithet ay^ds is applied by
Aesch. P. V. 28 to aWJip: by Pindar tO'

the sun (0. vii. 60), to water (/. v. 74),
and to fire (P. I. 21).

29—36 At' oJv—ij pa (33)—rj (35).
For efre followed by ^ (instead of a
second elre), see Eur. El. 896 f., Plato

Phaedr. iTjT). Conversely f; pa...eiTe,

Soph. Ai. 177 f.

Argus was slain by Hermes : about
that there was no doubt. But accounts
varied as to the manner of the slaying..

Some said that Hermes attacked him
openly: others, that Argus was first sent

to sleep, and then slain. Our poet sub-

divides this second alternative ; Argus
may have been sent to sleep (1) by sheer
exhaustion, or (2) by the lulling sounds
of music. The sense of the whole passage
is, in effect, as follows :

—
' Now (ovv)

whether Hermes slew Argus [in open
fight] ;—or whether Argus was exhausted
by his anxieties, or lulled to sleep by
music,—for me, at any rate (37 ifioi piev

ovv), it is safest [to pass on to the end
of the story,]—Jo's arrival in Egypt.'
The hesitation of B. between different

forms of the story makes it likely that he
knew some authority, poetical or artistic,

for each. It is noteworthy that Aeschylus
also, while recognizing that Argus was
slain by Hermes (Suppl. 305), avoids

committing himself as to the manner of

the deed. lo says mysteriously (of Argus),

dirpo(rS6K7iTos 5* adrhv al(pvidios piMpos
|
tov

i^v direaTipriirev (P. V. 68of. ).

29 'Y^ver', impers. (like avvipT]), with

27
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30 12 TToSapKe' ayy€\o[y A165

13 KTavelv Tore [Fas viripoirKov

14 ofipifJiOCTITOpoV \[^6-^ov

15 "Kpyov ' rj pa Kol [^ofifiar aiva Xvcrav

16 acTTrerot fjLepLfjbv[aL'

35 17 rj ITte/JiSes ^vTev[aav aSv/Mcp fjueXei

18 KahioiV avd.Trava\j,v efiireBcov

iir. ifiOL p.ev ovv

acr<f)aXecrTaTov a Tr^[os ea-'xaT o'l/aa,

iirel Trap' av6efia{Sea

40 NeiXov d(j)LKeT o[io-T/307rXaf

31 rSs iiripoirkov J.; Tas &va<f>ivT' i^ Jurenka. 32 dppi/ioa-wdpov'] fi has been
written above, between 6 and /S, by £t?.—Jurenka finds after this word a trace of A,

and supplies Xix^vs : Xdxov Blass. (76C0;' conj. K. : Hkos formerly J.) 33—SI For
the conjectural supplements in these vv , see Appendix. 33 rj pa ]., Herwerden,

inf. KTavetv, 'it came to pass that...': a

constr. used by Xen. JI. v. 3. 10, who,
however, adds Hare before the inf. (ou5'

hv yev^adai ware afio. dfi^or^povs ...^^oi

SwiipTTis elvai). The Homeric epithet of

Hermes, dpyei^dvrrjs, was traditionally

explained as ' Argus-slayer,' though its

real sense may have been 'swiftly ap-

pearing' (0ai').—The words lost after

yivtr' probably expressed the idea, ' 6y an
open attack,^—^as distinguished from an
assault on the sleeping Argus. The first

letter after yiveT seems to have been E
rather than A. Perhaps, then, ev fiA-xa-s

&yS>vi (or h x^P"s ixoKbvTo,). If the first

letter were A, Afi.<fiadl)i> ^aXbvTa would be
possible.—The open attack is shown on a
vase figured in Roscher 11. 279: Argus is

prostrate; Hermes slays him with a sword.

According to Apollod. II. i, § 4, Hermes
killed him \l8if ^aXiliv.

31 Fas: Argus is called 'the son of

Earth' by Aesch. P. V. 678 (n. on 19 f.);

Suppl. 305 ; also by Acusilaus (c. 500 B.C. ),

fr. 17 (Miiller I. p. 102), whose source may
have been Hesiod. Others made him a
son of Agenor, of Arestor (Ov. Met. i.

<524), or even of Inachus: Apollod. II. i.

§§ 2, 3.—iir^poirXov : cp. viii. 13: Argus
is described by Apollodorus I.e. as inrep-

fiiWiav . . .Svpd/ieL, and by Quintus Smyrn.
10. 190 as niyas.

32 The letter after d^pi/ioa-irSpov seems
to have been A; hence Blass supplies

\dxov. That word occurs only in the

sense of 'parturition' (Aesch. Suppl. 676

\6xoi yvvaiKuip, Ag. 137 irph \bxov), but
doubtless might be used (like Lat. partus)

in the sense of 'offspring,' as Xox^'"'. is in

Anth. Planud. 132. 3, SvoKaiSeKciwaiSa

Xoxeiv (Niobe's children). If sjmaphea
could be assumed, Xoxevji' would also be
possible.

33.f. i] pa: as to the accent of ij, see

Appendix.—ao-ireroi )i,Epi)jivai are 'the

immense cares,' 'anxieties,' of Argus.
This is the normal sense of the plural

fiipi/ijiaL: cp. V. 7: Theognis 343: Find.
/. VII. 13, fr. 218, fr. 248: Aesch. TAei.

270,831; Eum. 340: Eur. Heracl. 594,
Bacch. 380 : Diphilus incert. 5 Wttos,
fi.eplfjLvas. (In another, but rarer, use .

pi4pip.vai refers to objects of pursuit or
study: see I. 69: Emped. 113 SoXixo-
(ppoves-.-iiipifivai, 'penetrating thoughts';
Ar. ATui. 1404.) It seems improbable,
then, that fiipi/jwai here can mean either

(i) 'the unceasing efforts,' or 'devices,'

used byHermes againstArgus—as Kenyon
takes it: or (2) 'the ineffable counsels' of
Zeus, as Wilamowitz suggests. Thegeneral
sense of the words which followed t|' pa
Kal in 33 must have been, 'exhausted
him,' 'made him succumb to sleep.' We
might conjecture (e.g.) ovBp" iiirviji 80-
|jia<ro-av, or a|j.|j.aT' alvd Xvcrav ('re-

laxed,' 'caused to close,' Soph. Ant. 1302
Xiei KeXaivci, §\4<papa)

.

35 f. tj rEiepCSes k.t.\. It seems
hardly doubtful that KaSeuv are the
troubles of Argus, not those of lo. The
death of Argus brought no dviiravais to
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swift messenger of Zeus slew huge Argus, Earth's fierce offspring,

[in combat] ? Or did the watcher's unending cares [close his dread
eyes ;] or was he lulled to rest from weary troubles by the sweet
melody of the Pierian sisters ?

For me, at least, the surest path of song [is that which leads epode.

me to the end] ; when lo, driven by the gadfly, reached the flowery

banks of Nile,

Jurenka: -ij pa K., Blass: H PA MS. 34 laipiiwai J., and so K., Jurenka, Blass^.

[In his ist ed., Bl., with K., read an accent on the I of MBPIM, which would be
against the nomin. ; but he now recognizes that there is no such accent.] 38 The

letters AH are certain. A faint trace after n points, I think, to P. So Blass also

holds; and Kenyon (who formerly suggested B) now inclines to this.

her: then came the oI<rT/)os.—dSv|j,(i>: a

word used by the poet's uncle Simonides
(Eustath. //. p. 163. 28).—l(i.ir^8<ov : cp.

//. 8. 521 0uXa(rf)...^/i7reSos: Soph. O. C.

1674 irbvov l/iTreSoK. I had thought also

of idT&Tav (since he was to wake no
more) ; but a simple epithet for KaSioiv is

perhaps more in this poet's manner.
The story was that Hermes disguised

himself as a shepherd, and lulled Argus
to sleep by playing on the avpiy^. Ac-
cording to Ovid Met. i. 673—719, while

some of the watcher's eyes were closed

by the music, others remained open ; but

these finally yielded to a discourse by
Hermes on the invention of the instru-

ment :

—

Talia dkturus vidit Cyllenius

omnes Succubuisse oculos, adopertaque

lumina somno. Hermes then deepens
the slumber by waving his charmed wand
above the sleeper's face. Nee mora,

falcate nutantem vulnerat ense Qua collo

confine caput, i.e. he decapitates Argus
with a sickle (apTr?;). Valerius Flaccus

Arg. IV. 384—390 tells the tale more
briefly, but with a similar ending;

—

langiientia somno Lumina cuncta videt,

dulcesque sequentia somnos, Et celerem

mediis in cantibus exigit harpen. Lucan
also arms Hermes wnth the harpe (Phars.

9. 663). Until this ode was recovered,

the story was known only from the

Latin sources. It is the subject of a

wall-painting at Herculaneum (Baumeister

I. p. 752, fig. 802), suggested by Ovid
Met. I." 687 f. : Hermes, who has just

been playing the syrinx, is holding it out

to Argus, who looks at it in wonder.

37 if.o\ (iiv oSv, 'for tne, at any rate'

(i.e. whatever may be the truth as to

the slaying of Argus), (i^v emphasizes

ifiol : o«v marks the return to the main

thread of the di_scourse (after vv. 29—36)

;

a sense which it often has in the formula
b' oSv (Aesch. P. V. 226, Ag. ii^, etc.).

—These three words always formed a

complete verse in the MS.

38 tt<r<|>aX€o-TaTov. The general

sense is clear from the context. 'For
me, at any rate, it is safest to pass (from

disputed points) to the end" of the story,

which is certain.' The first two letters

after d(r0aXeirTaToy were dir. The third

letter, of which only a slight trace

remains, was, according to Blass, p

:

Kenyon read it as «. If it was p,

then d was certainly the definite article

:

and this affords the easiest line of

restoration. As to metre, verses 15 and

33 might lead us to suppose that the

measure of the lost words was --;
and this would at least be metrically

fitting. (It cannot, however, be deemed
certain :---==---is another possibility.)

Such being the data, we might con-

jecture (e.g.'), d TTpos ?o-xtiT oDiJia, 'the

strain that brings me to the close.' Or
d irp6o-ii> k^XevSos 'the onward course

(of song, V. i), (telling of the time)

-For other suggestions, see

cp. XV. 6 (Hebrus),

when,' etc-
Appendix.
39 dv6£|>.(aSca

:

34 (Lycormas).
40 The letter after d^lKer' was 0:

ol<rTpoirXd| (Blass) is fairly certain.

Aesch. P.V. 681 olarpoTrki)^ S' iyth
I
/xc£-

(TTiyi deiq, yrjv irpb 7^5 ^Xaivof^at : cp.

Soph. Et. 5.—A Pompeian wall-painting

(figured in Roscher's Lexicon, 11. 275)
depicts lo's arrival in Egypt. She has

been carried by Nilus to the bank of his

stream. The goddess of the country

(Aegyptus) greets lo with outstretched

right hand, while the left holds the

27—

2
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1(0 (pepovcra Traio^a yaarpl tov Atdy,

ETra^ov" €vda. vi[y tek evKKea

\ivo<tt6\o)v Trpv\Taviv iroXirdv,

VTTepo-^q) PpvovT\a. Tifia,

45 /u-eyicTTav re 0va[Twv e^avev yevedXav,

odeu KoX 'Ayavopt[Sa?

i.v e7rTa7ruA.oicr[i ©T^/Sats

KaSjUOS %€fjii)\\jiv (j)VTevcr€v,

a TOV opcrifioLKyav

50 TIKT€V ALOVVfTOV, [ev<j)p6vC0P re KWflWV

Kol -^opav (TTe^a\yo^opoiv dvaKra.

42 IvSa vivl EN9ENI A: corr. A'? 46 'AyavopiSas Crusius, Wilamowitz.
47 KiSfws] KAAOC A: corr. A^.—Se/i^Xo;'] Between CE and MEA there is a space

Uraeus snake ; beside her is the child

Harpocrates, giving the sign of silence

with finger on lip. In the background
stand two women with rattles (<r€T<TTpa),

symbolizing the association of lo with
Isis. lo is described by Valerius Flaccus

4. 418 as Aspide cinda comas et ovanti

persona sistro.

41 'lu (|>^pov(ra iraiSa. To complete
the verse I suggest Yoo-rpl tov Aids,

because: (i) ipipovaa alone could not
well mean ' carrying in the womb

'
; on

the other hand cp. //. 6. 58 f. iJ-^qS' ovnva
yatTT^pi pLijT7jp.,.^lpoi: Plat. Legg. 792 E
tAs (jiepoiaai iv yaarpl. (1) A mention
of Zeus as the father is here indis-

pensable.
42 "Sirai|>ov. Aeschylus derives the

name from iiraifyl). When lo reached
the Canopic mouth of the Nile (P. V.

846), Zeus by the touch of his hand
restored her natural form and her reason:
^vrauda 5^ ce Zeds ridTjffLV ^pL^pova,

|
cTra-

^ujv drap^el x^'-P^ '^^^ ^fyui' fihvov [ib.

848 f.). Hence Epaphus is ^wluv iirw-

vv/Mis {Suppl. 314) because the ^7ra0i)

was lo's ' deliverance. ' Aeschylus further

conceived that the child was engendered
by this touch: Suppl. 31 2 KaX Zeis y
i^diTTwp X"P' (jiireia ^Ai'oi', and P. V.

850 f. ^T7ibvvp.ov 5^ tCsv A[6s yevvTjfidTiov

(the fatherhood of Zeus)
|
ri^eis KeXatvbi-

'Ewa^ov. Bacchylides, on the other
hand, imagines lo as already great
with child when she reaches Egypt.

—

Herodotus (11. 153) says, 6 5e ATris

Kara rijv ^'EW-^vuv yXwffaav iari "Bjra^os
(cp. II. 27, 28). But the Greeks who
thus connected the names would never
have identified the Epaphus of their
myth with the sacred calf of Egypt.

?v6a viv t^k": ApoUod. 11. i. 4
(lo) reXeuraio;/ riK^v ei? Kiyvtrrov 8irov

rijv apxaiav fioptpriv diroXa^ovffa yevvq.

trapd rtp Nel\(p Trorapup "Eiratpov waida.
For T^K'...irpiToviv, cp. I. 15 if. SeKdr(j)

S' Ei^dvriov
] pirivl riK eiirXdKapLOS

| vifi-

<pa (pepeKvSi'i vdai^
|
...irpiraviv.—EVKXea

would be scanned --, as in v. 196.
43 Xtvoo-ToXuv, epithet of the

Egyptians: Her. 11. 37 ei/mra 8i \irea
ipopioviri alel vedirXvra. Kaibel Epigr.
Gr. 1028 (an Egyptian hymn to Isis,

of c- 350A.D.), AlyuTTTOv pacrlXeia Xij/d-
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bearing in her womb Epaphus, child of Zeus.
There she brought him forth, to be glorious lord of the linen-

robed folk, a prince flourishing in transcendent honour ; and
there she founded the mightiest race among men. From that
race sprang Cadmus, son of Agenor, who in Thebes of the seven
gates became father of Semele. And her son was Dionysus,
inspirer of Bacchants, [king of joyous revels] and of choruses
that wear the wreath...

of about half an inch, through which a horizontal line was drawn: cp. xil. 156.
SO f. See Appendix.

(TToXe.—iroXiToiv seems a fitting supple-
ment, since Epaphos was the legendary
founder of Memphis: ApoUod. 11. i. 4
"E7ra0o$ 5e ^affiKeijuv Alyinrriuv yafiei

M4/i^iv Triv NeiXou Bvyajipa, xal dTri

Taiirijs KTil;ii tH^ixipui irSKiv, (Note that

Aeschylus, though he deemed Canopus
to be the scene of lo's healing, is careful

to bring in Memphis also : Kal fi^v Kd-
vw^ov Kairi Mi/ufiiv tK€To : Suppl. 311.)
44 Ti)ia is better here than itKoiTi^.—

Aesch. Suppl. 581 f. describes Epaphus
as irafS' iiie/itfrij,

\
Si' aiuvos fiaicpov tr&v-

oX/3oi'.

45 |iE7C(rrav Tc Svaruv, 'the mightiest

(race) among men' (cp. III. 61 ixiyurra

BvaTwv). Tliese two hacchii suggest that

the form of the complete verse may
Tiave been ---,

|
,"--, like

t£s dxti, tU 65fj(.a irpoa^TTTa
fj.' a.<f)Gyyiis

;

(Aesch. P. V. 115): see W. Christ,

Metrik p. 415. If so, we might supply

^(f>avcv (or kt^ct' avroS) •^iv&SKa.v.—
Epaphus was the father of Aipiri (Aesch.

Suppl. 317), from whose union with

Poseidon sprang Agenor (father of

Cadmus), and Belus (father of Aegyptus
and Danaus) : see the stemma in Introd.

to this Ode.
46 'A7avopCSas : Agenor was king

of Phoenicia. Eur. Phrixus (fr. 819)
SiSiiviSvTror' a<rTu'KdSfiosiK'KLiniv,

|
'Ayrj-

vopos irais, 7J\0e QriPatwii x^^""' I

^otvi^

AipKaiov oUiiaai iriSov. Cp. Roscher
Lex. II. p. 833. Hence to the Euripidean
chorus of Phoenician women lo is irpo/ia-

Tup (Phoen. 676), as she is also to the

Argive Danaidae (d irpiyovos jSoCs, Aesch.
Suppl. 43 f., TroXaio/udrwp Eur. Suppl,

628). •

48 f. ll{|U\av, daughter of Cadmus
and Harmonia (Hes. Theog. 97s f).

—

Tov dpiri,paK}(av (only here) : cp. the poet

cited by Plut. De exsilio p. 607 C, Efflw

dptnyivaiKO, \t,bpvffov p.a.LV0fi4vaLS Sdoyra
Ti/Jials : Soph. 0. T. 2 1 1 ff. olvCnra BdKXo"

50 f. Aiowo-ov in the MS. is pre-

sumably sound : Blass changes it to Afox

vlov, but this seems unwarrantable. The
MS. tIktc should probably be tIkto) : no
verse in this ode begins with - — — —

;

After rUrev Aidvvcrov Jurenka supplies

iyXawv re K(ip.av. A possible substitute

for AyXawv would be cv<pp6vuv: cp. X. 12

Kwfwi T€ Kal e6^poff6vai. In 51 ffreipavA-

<j>6pu>v avaxra (Wilamowitz) gives a fitting

sense. As this is a dithyramb for Athens,

\opi3v probably refers to the contests of

dithyrambic choruses at the Dionysia.

Wreaths of ivy were worn by the mem-
bers of a kijkXios xop^s : cp. Simonides
fr. 148 (which some ascribed to Bacchy-

lides, Bergk* m. 496), iroXXdKi Sij <f>v\rjs

'AKaiJi,a.vTldosivxopo'i(Ttv''ilpai |
A,vo>\6\v^av

Ki<r(To^6poLs iwl SiBvpip-^ois.
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XIX. [XX.]

lAAC

AAKEAAIMONIOIC

"ZirdpTa TTOT iv e[ypv^6p<u

TOLOvhe fieXo? K^opaL vfiuevp,

OT ayero KaK\LTTa\j)aov

5 Kopav dpacrvKa.p[8ios "iSas

MdpTrrjcrcrav ioT^^pt^ e? o'Uovi;,

^vyoiv doLvdrov T\a)(yv oItov,

dva^ioKo? noa€i[Sav ore U^pov 6irdaa-a<;

LTTTTOVi T€ {F)'oi, iaai'[eiu,OUS

lo liXevpcov' es ivKTl^i/jLevav e-jropeva-e Tvapcu

'^vcrdcnriZo'i vlo\y Aprjo<;

[The rest is lost.]

XIX. The title added in the left margin' by A^. 1—11 For the conjectural

supplements see Appendix. 6 After I are seen the remains of 0. The third

letter must have been T: there are slight traces of the left part of the cross-stroke.

—

1 Idas, son of - Aphareus, B. would have written (SeiSo;'. The fact

carried off Marpessa, daughter of Kvenus, that xdpav occurs in v. 5 is scarcely an
from Piemen in Aetolia, Poseidon having objection to Kopai. But a possible alter-

given him a chariot with winged horses. native is AaKeSai|i6vuu...K£XdST|irav : in

See Introduction to this Ode.—ciipvxopia, xv. 12 that verb refers to choral singing,

epithetof Argosinix. 31. SeeAppendix. 4 iiyero: cp. Her. t. 597waiKa...a7e-
eipvwyvLi} is also possible—Cp. the be- a$ai...fs to, oUla. The home to which
ginning of the iiiivaios for Peithetaerus Idas brought Marpessa was, according to
and Basileia in Ar. ^». 1731, "Hpp ttot' Simonides (schol. //. 9. 556), 'Ap-qrri in
'0Xu/i7r(p, K.T.X. : also that of Theocr. Messenia (//. 2. 591, 11. 723: Ap. Rhod.
XVIII. (the Epithalamion of Helen), (v i. 152); ApoUodorus also (i. 7. 8)says ets

TOK dpo SwdpTif ^avdbTpvxj- t&P lA.ev(Ki,if, Menaiiv-qv. But B., as theseverses indicate,
K.T.X. must have placed that home at Sparta.

2f. AaK6Sai|u>vC<i>v...K6paiv|ivci)V. I 6 Idrpix'. The letter after 10 was
prefer O/nvevv to the q.Sov of Wilamowitz : certainly t. i69pt|, though not extant, is
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XIX. [XX.J

Idas.

(For the Lacedaemonians.)

In .spacious Sparta of yore the golden-haired maidens of
Lacedaemon chanted such a song as this, when bold-hearted
Idas was bringing home the fair maiden, Marpessa of the violet

locks, after escaping the swift doom of death ; when Poseidon,
lord of the sea, had given him a chariot, with steeds swift aa
the wind, and had sped him on his way to well-built Pleuron, tc^

the son of Ares with golden shield...

Hyrpix ^5 oTkous J. 7 The letter after dav6.Tov seems to have been T.

—

raxvv
oXtov Jurenka. 8 IloireiSoi'] IIACI A : written above A (by A^?).—Sre 5t(ppov

dTrdffffas conj. J. lO ^irdpevcre irapal conj. J.

fully warranted by eil0pi^, XeirrbBpi^ (v. 28),

\evKoBpi^, HtKoMoBpi^, ^avBoBpi^ (v. 37),
TaviBpi^, xpocoBpi^,

1 ()>VYUV 6avaTov...otTov. Aswelearn
from the schol. on Find. /. III. 72 (= IV.

54), Bacqhylides said, doubtless in this

poem, that Evenus roofed a temple of

Poseidon with the skulls of competitors

for the hand of Marpessa whom he had
defeated in a contest. (The skulls of

Hippodameia's vanquished suitors were

put to the same use by her father, .ac-

cording to Sophocles in his Oenomaus.)
(pvyiiv refers, then, to the escape of Idas

from this doom at Pleuron ; not (as Blass

takes it) to his escape from pursuit after

crossing the river Lycormas. Having once

started from Pleuron with Marpessa in

his magic chariot, Idas had nothing more
to fear.

8 dva|Ca\os (only here) : cp. VI. ion.

—

The Troo-i- of the MS. was doubtless

noff(e)i5ac : as to the inconstant spelling

of that name, see crit. n. on IX. 19.—The
metre oiava^laXm TioimSav, (-) ——

,

was a permissible variation on (-)
—

^
— -

---(-) in the prosodiacus (p. 120). No

supplement is metrically necessary. But, iiL

view of the whole context, it seems pro-

bable that some words followed, with the
rhythm, perhaps, of —— —— (-) : e.g^

ore bttppov dTrdaaas^ or iirel dpfia iropdjv^

—ApoUod. I. 7. 8 M.dpirr]a-(ra.v . . "ISas . .

.

TipTraa-e, \a^wv irapd Iloo'aSaij'os apiia.

virbTTTepop. Poseidon gave like aid to

Pelops, in view of his contest with

Oenomaus, Pind. 0. I. 86 f. rhv ixkv

dyaXKav Beos
\
ISuKev 3l(f>poi' re xpiiireo;'

•KTepoialv t dKiifiavTas iirwovS' B. may
similarly have imagined the linrovs liravi-

pLovs (9) as winged.
10 nXevpuv' : see v. 151 n.—The

context indicates that a verb meaning
'sent,' to which Poseidon was subject,

stood in this verse (or in 9). eiropevcrc

irapal would serve. Cp. Pind. 0. I. 77
(Pelops to Poseidon) i/ii S' M raxv-

rdriicv irbpevaov appLdruv
|
es ^AKiv. Or

irip-fev irapal, which would give a verse

like that in Ar. Ran. 220. For irapal,

cp. XII. 150.

11 viov"ApT]Os: Evenus, son of Ares

by Demonice, daughter of Agenor of

Pleuron (ApoUod. i. 7. 7).



FRAGMENTS OF BACCHYLIDES,

AND NOTICES OF HIS POEMS,

FOUND IN ANCIENT WRITERS.

In Bergk's Poetae Lyrid Graect, vol. in. pp. 569—588 (4th ed. 1882),

69 passages are collected, which contain either fragments of Bacchylides

or references to his works. Of the fragments, the following occur in the

lately-recovered poems :—

Bergk's fr. i = v. 50—55, oX/Stos . . l^v.

2 (verses i and 2)= v. t6o— 162, OvaToicri . . ^eyyo's.

6 = v. 37—40, ^avOoTpif^a . . viKacravTa.

8 = Kenyon's fr. 5, 1. 5, irpoa-^wvu re viv, and certainly belonged

to Ode I. (See Blass, 3rd ed., p. 25, v. 76.)

9 = X. I and 4-— 7, Ntxa . . djoCTas.

29 = XIV. 50—56, (3 Tpcoes . . uvvoiKov.

30 = I. 49— 51, (fxicru) T£. . o/ttXei.

47 = V. 26 f. voj/Aal Tai . . ^aet.

Further, fr. 41, IlocretSdi'ioi' . . ^opeSi/res, xi partly preserved on a small

piece of the papyrus, fr. 2 (Kenyon). See below, fr. 6 in my edition.

Fr. 17 (Servius on Aen. vi. 21) refers to xvi. 2 : see Introd. to that

ode.

Fr. 52 (Apollon. De Synt. 186) refers to apia-Tdpxov Aids in xii. 58.

Fr. 59 (Schol. //. 24. 496) refers to a statement probably contained
in the lost part of xiv (see n. on xiv. vv. 37 ff.) : and the same may be said

of fr. 61 (Schol. Find. /. iv. 92) relatively to xix (see n. on xix. v. 7).

There are also three of the old fragments which are conjecturally

connected by Blass with the newly-found odes.

These are : (i) fr. 7 (Bergk), <S IleXoiros . . iruAai, which may well have
belonged to the lost exordium of Ode i : Blass (2nd ed., p. 21 f.) places
it there as vv. 13 f.

(2) Fr. 35, ov yap vwoKX.oirov . . cro<f>ia, which, on the suggestion of
G- F. Hill, Blass (p. 127) refers to xiv, as vv. 30 f.
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(3) Fr. 46, Sva-fjLeveoii' S' aiStji, used by Blass (p. 119), with the
support of some slight traces in the papyrus, in supplying xii. 208 f.

Lastly, with regard to Bergk's fr. 5, Blass (p. i6on.) seems right in

rejecting it*. On the other hand, no. 86 of Beigk's /ragmenia adespota
is assigned by Blass to Bacchylides : see below, no. 32.

The principle adopted in my edition has been that of distinguishing

'Fragments' in the proper sense,— «>. citations giving the actual words
of the poet,—from notices which do not give his words, but merely
report the substance of what he said. There may be instances in which
it is hard to say whether, or how far, a notice embodies a fragment.
But in the case of Bacchylides there is, I think, only one such
instance, viz. Bergk's no. 15 (my no. 5) ; and that should probably be
reckoned among the fragments proper. Again, notices (as distinguished

from fragments proper) may conveniently be brought under two distinct

heads, according as they do, or do not, specify the class of the composi-
tion (such as dithyramb, paean, etc.) to which they severally refer.

I have therefore arranged these relics of Bacchylides as follows :—

•

A. PVagments : B. Notices which specify a class of poem : C. Notices

which do not specify a class. Under C it has been possible to facilitate

reference by recognising two chief groups of subject-matter, the mytho-
logical and the geographical.

The subjoined table shows the correspondence between the num-
bering of the fragments and notices in (i) Bergk's Poetae Lyrici, 4th ed.

:

(2) Blass's 3rd ed. of Bacchylides : and (3) the present edition, denoted

by 'J.' For reasons which will appear from what has been said above, the

following fragments of Bergk are omitted;— i, 2 (verses i and 2), 5, 6,

7, 8, 9, 17, 29, 30, 35, 46, 47, 52 : but 41, 59 and 61 are included t

* It is Schol. Aristid. ill. p. 317, referring to the origin of the chariot (apiia) :
—

£XXo( Si \ifOuaiv Sri ix 2iKe\las i(pAvri ttjv dpx'i^i'. BoKx^XfJTjs 70/) icai IliKJapos

'I4puiva Kal TiXiiipa tous SixeMas Apxavras i/iv^ffavrfs Kal ir\ei(TTa 6av/id<TavTes h Ittttti-

'Kaalq. irpbs x^P"" "•i'^'^" c^irov us Si/teXiaJrai irpdroi. apfia i^eSpov. So C. But the

Iliad alone would have forbidden such a statement. Pindar, in fr. 106, merely praises

the Theban ap/ia and the Sicilian oxwi" And in the text of the schol. given by BD
this passage runs thus :

—

oi yap irepl BaKXv\lSriv xal TUvSapov i/iv^aafTes tovs irepl

'lipiava Kal TiXaya iv Ittttlk^ vapiax"" iirbvoiav ^iKeXiitrras t^v lirinK^v i^evpeii'.

+ Five of the items in my list of 61 are absent from this table, as they have no

numbered counterparts in Bergk. These are :^i) No. 32 = Blass 37 A. This is

reckoned by Bergk, not among the fragments of Bacchylides, but among the adespota.

{i) No. 37 ; cited by Bergk in a n. on his fr. 11, p. 572, and by Blass in a n. on his

fr. 2, p. 160. (3) No. 40, which I do not find in Bergk : Blass has it on p. 165, but

without a number. (4) No. 46 ; cited by Bergk in a n. on his fr. 29, p. 580, and

noticed by Blass on p. 159. (5) No. 50, the passage of Natalis Comes, which Bergk

gives at the end (p. 588), but without numbering it : so also Blass, p. 176.
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Bergk,

2, verse 3
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nAIANEZ.

3. [B. 13 : Bl. 4.]

Ti/cret Se Te dvaToicTLV elprjva fieyaika

ttXovtov jLteXiyXtocrcrfiji' t dotSav dv9ea,

oatSaXewv t iirl ^(afj.5iv Oeoucnv aWeo-dai fioSiv

^avda <ji\oyl firjpa Tavvrpv)(Oiv re fXTjXcov,

5 yvfLvacrioiv re veots avkav re koI Kcoficov fiikew.

iv Se criSapoSeroL's TTopira^iv aiddv

dpa)(udv tcTTol iriXovTaf

ey^^ea re Xoy^tura fi^ea t' dfi(f)dKea SdfivaTai evpdts,

'^akKedv o ovk icm craXTrCyycov ktuttos,

10 ovo€ cruXarai piekL^patv vttvo<; dirb ^Xe<f)dpo)v,

d(5os OS 9d\7ret Keap.

(TVjXTro<TLQ)v 8' iparSiv ^pidovT dyviai, TTaiSiKoC &" vfjbvoL

(fiXeyovTaL. j»

Stob. /^^or. 55. 3 : 'Ba.KXV^lSov Haidvav.—The paean to which our fragment
belonged was presumably composed in strophe, antistrophe, and epode ; but critics

differ as to the place which the extant verses held in the scheme of the triad, (i) M.
Schmidt (Find. 0/. p. LXXll) thinks that vv. i— g form a complete antistrophe, the
epode beginning at V. 6. (2) Hartung finds the epode in i—5, and the strophe in
6—II. (3) Bergk, Poei. Lyr. Gr.* m. 573, regards vv. i—5 as the last part of the

antistrophe, and 6—12 as a complete epode. (4) Blass, in lihein. Mus. xxxii. 460,
gives an ingenious reconstruction, according to which v. i is the last of an epode

;

vv. 2—9 (as numbered by him, i.e. from irXovrov down to ttAoptoi) constitute the

strophe ; and the remaining lines complete the antistrophe. To obtain this corre-

spondence, however, it is necessary to make two assumptions, (i) That in v. 8 (=11
Blass) a dactyl beginning with a vowel has been lost between Sd/ivarai and eipdit.

(E.g. l/tireSoK would serve.) (ii) That in v. 11 ( = 15 Bl.) the Ms. a/ios or a/xos is

corrupted from a word of which the scansion was ---. Blass writes dpos, comparing
Find. P. IX. 23 ff. , Tov 5e ciyKOiTov yXvKiiv

|
iraOpov iirl y\e<pdpoL$

|
iiirvov dva\iffKoi<7a

p^TTovTa irpbs dw : and [Eur.] Rhes, 554 f. B^\'y^t. 5' ofiixaro^ ^dpav
[
Oirvos' adttXTos ydp

ipa pXeipdpois wpos doSs. This may be accepted. The s of the corrupt Sfios (or a/ios)

is a strong point in its favour. We have to suppose a form of toi which could be
mistaken for M. (iii) That dpax''civ (' — -) in v. 9 (Bl.) answers to TraidiKoi in the

last verse : Blass holds this to be legitimate {Praef. p. XL).

On the whole, I incline to think (with Weir Smyth, Melic Poets p. 448) that

Blass's arrangement, though worthy of careful consideration, is somewhat too hazardous.

Our data, in fact, do not suffice to determine the question of structure here. I there-

fore print the verses without any attempt at indicating divisions.—The metre is

dactylo-epitrite.
' Yea, and Peace, mighty goddess, brings forth wealth for mortals, and the flowers

of honied song ; her gift it is that thigh-flesh of oxen and of fleecy sheep is burnt to

the gods in the yellow flame on carven altars ; and that youths disport themselves with

bodily feats, and with flutes and revels.

' The webs of red-brown spiders are on the iron-bound handles of shields ; sharp-

pointed spears and two-edged swords are a prey to rust. No blast of bronze trumpet

is heard; sleep of gentle spirit, that comforts the heart at dawn, is not stolen from the

eyelids. Joyous feasting abounds in the streets, and songs in praise of youths flame

forth.'

1. %i T« : cp. XII. 129 n.—Stephanus and Ursinus omit tc. Bergk would prefer
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Toi.—)tC7dXa is, as Smyth remarks, a somewhat rare epithet for a goddess (though it

is given to Demeter and Persephone, to Moira, and to the Erinys) : but it seems not

unsuitable here, where the poet insists on the beneficent /oa'^r of Eirene over human
life. In any case it is not endurable to take it as ace. neut. plur., in apposition wit^
the following accusatives. Bergk would prefer iJ.4yav : Hartung, fiiyav re.-^

2. irXovToi' iieXiYXuo-o-uv t' Boeckh, Neue, Bla.ss : TKodrov Koi iie\iy\il>a-au>ii MSS. of

Stobaeus : so Bergk, Smyth.—Cp. Philemon, Ilippos 7 ff. (of Elfy/ivrf), w ZfD tplXrare,
|
t^s

iTratppodiTov koX fpiXavOpfjiirov Oeov'
\
ydfiovsi kopr&Sy avyyeveh^ iraiSas, tpiXovs,

|
ttKovtov,

iiylemv, (riTov, oXmv, riSovriv
\
aihri didwffi. In the marketplace at Athens (Paus. i. 8

§ 2, 9. 16 § 2) there was a statue by Cephisodotus {c. 370 B.C.) of Peace nursing the
infant Wealth, whom she supports on her left arm,—the original, as Brunn recognised,

of a statue now at Munich (Ernest Gardner, Greei Sculpture, II. 352 f.).—3. at6«r6ai
L. Dindorf and Schneidewin : (Becde the better MSS. of Stobaeus, whence Gesner
rldevTai (correcting it, however, in the margin to HSeirBai.) : aWerai P. Leopardus
Emend, iv. 21.—The inf. atBeaBai., like pAXnv in 5, depends on tIktu as=iroi«,
Tlffriai.—4. |av6^ <|>\oyI, as in Ode in. 56.

—

f,r\pa,Tavvrpl\wv. The MSS. of Stobaeus
agree in eiTpixuv, but before it have fiepirav, uriplrav, or iiripirav. These traces clearly

point to fiiipla {p.TJpa) Tavvrplxi^v. It is possible that /ti;pi' eirpix'^v was another old
reading ; and Blass prefers this on the metrical ground ( ' soluta autem thesis parum
cum Bacch. convenit '). But it should be remembered that, when ran had once been
absorbed into /iepirav (etc.), -vrplxuv would have generated eirplxuv. That is, while
the existence of ravvrpix'^'' prior to the corruption in the MSS. is reasonably certain,

that of eirplxitiv is not so. Gesner and Grotius wrote fieplSes eirplx'^l' : Leopardus
(and Stephanus), juijpin rav eirplxi^v : Buttmann, p.ripa Baavrplxw, which was received

by Boeckh, and (in preference to his own uripl' iurplxiav) by Neue.—S. Yup.va<rCuv,

athletic exercises : Pind. fr. 129. 4 koX toI p,h iwTois yv/mairiois t€, toI Si ireaaah,
|
Tol

Si ipoppdyye(T(rL T^pwovrai. Cp. Ar. JVud. 1002, where the AtKaios A6yos describes the
healthy pleasures in store for the Athenian youth, if he be well advised ;

—

dXK' oHv

\LTap6s ye Kal e0av6i]s iy yvp.vauiot,s Siarpi^pets.—avXuv : associated with a Kiafios in

II. 12 and in viii. 68.
6—10 Plut. Numa 20 quotes these verses, without the poet's name. The

blessings of Nuraa's reign were such, oJirre koX ras TroLTjTiKds vTep^oXds ivSeiv irpds t^v
Tire KaTdffTaa-ii> \4yov(TiV, iv Si (TiSapoSiroii irbpira^iv alBav dpax^av (pya,
Kal eiptos SA/ivarai iyx^d re Xo^x'"''''^ (^"d ^^^ ""^st, down to pXeipdpw). This
inexact quotation, evidently made from memory, suggests how well-known the poem
was in Plutarch's time. 6 ir6pira|iv. The irApira? was a leathern thong, carried

round the inner edge of the shield, and fixed at intervals by the Tbpnrai or pins from
which it took its name, so as to form a succession of loops : hence uiSapSScTos. A
figure from a Greek vase (Smith, Diet. Ant. I. 459, cllpeus) shows a warrior whose
left arm is passed through a band [fixavov or ixdvr\) traversing the diameter of the
shield, while his hand grasps the ir/ip-ira^. Cp. my ed. of Soph. Ai., App. on 575 f.

The context here implies that the shield is hung up with the iripira^ attached ; but the
latter could be removed (cp. Ar. JSf. 849). In Ar. Pax 662 Eirene is addressed as
(T yvvaiKuJv p.L(ToiropiraKi(TTdTTj.—alBav, of a reddish-brown colour: cp. n. on vill. 10.

7 dpdxvdv, an unusual scansion, possible also (though not certain) in Eur. fr. 369
KeiffBta 56pu fioi fiirov dpitpLirXiKdv dpdxfat'S. Cp. the cE in dxvv (Eur. Or. 115). Smyth
compares (inter alia) Theocr. XVI. 96 apd-xyta 5' e/s ottX' d^dx^ai

|
Xeirri, SiaarijaaiVTO :

Nonnus Dionys. XXXVIII. 13 Ikilto Si rriXiBi xtipA")'
I

BoKX'as i^airqpoi dpaxvibuxta.

/SoeiTj.—ir^Xovrai, a word used in IX. 38; here somewhat weak, but not doubtful.

(Ursinus conjectured irXiKovTai,.) 8 £Y)(ca, like ^f0Ea, is scanned as— . XoyX"''''' :

Eur. Bacch. 761 Xoyxi^rbv /3Aos (the sharp-pointed dKbvrtov). Xb'/X'l is the spear-head
( = alxp.it), lyxo^ here the shaft (S6pv). 9 ovk itm Plut. Ntim. 20, Bergk : oiiKiri

MSS. of Stob., vulg. 11 Most MSS. have a/ios (d/ios Vindob.) : ap.bv Heyne, Bergk:
dphv { = T)piTtpov) Smyth, d^os Blass (see p. 411). 12 PpCSovr'. When the i of the
3rd plur. is to be elided, B. uses the form in -okti : cp. xvii. 10 aeiovr.—dTviaC:
cp. III. 16.—TroiiSiKoC 6' tifivoi: probably songs addressed to youths, the ira£5ciot \ip.voi.

of Pind. /. II. 3 ; see n. on IX. 42. The words could, however, mean ' songs sung by
youths': cp. 7rai5i/f<ii xopv in Lys. or. 21 § 4.—(ttX^YOVTai : Aesch. Ag. 91 j8w/ioi

Siipoiai (ptXiyovrat. (Bergk conj . ipXiyovn : but B. would probably have written
(pXiyovtri, as in v. 24 he has iffxovai.) Cp. Pind. 0. IX. 21 f. irbXiv

|
/uiXepvus

iirupXiyuf doiSah.
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4. [B. 14 : Bl. s.]

Ereyoos e^ irepov o"o<^os to re TrctXat to re vOv.

ouoe yap pacrTov dppyjTCJV iirimv 7ru\as

Clem. Alex. Strom. V. 687 : "Erepos Se...T6 re r'Oc, 0i;o-i Ba/cxi'X£577! ^j- tois
Ilaiacrii', oiSi yhp k.t.X.—The metre is logaoedic.

' Poet is heir to poet, now as of yore ; for in sooth 'tis no light task to find the
gates of virgin song.'—dppiJTuv iiriav, verses, poetry, ' unuttered ' before,—original

:

cp. Soph. Atrt. 556 dXX' oiK iir' dpp^Tois ye toTs ifiois Myois.—iruXas, Pindaric: O. vi.

27 jriiXor iiixvbiv avaTriTudfiev. Contrast Pind. O. 11. 86 ffo06s 6 iroXXd feLSus (pvq.'

liaBbvm Si Xd^poi
|

?ro77Xa)(ro'i'{i, xdpaKes ws, aKpavra yapierov
|
Aiis Trpbs Spvixa ffetov.

On this and the similar passages in 0. IX. looff. and JV. ill. 40 ff., see pp. 15— 17.
It seems not improbable that, in writing the words quoted by Clement, Bacchylides

was thinking of such Pindaric utterances, which express scorn for the man who has
learned from others, as distinguished from the man of original genius. If, however,
that be so, the tone of the reply is gentle and modest. See pp. 23 f.

5. [B. IS : Bl. 5.1

"ApKTOv TrapoucTijs tx^V H-V Cv'^^'"

Zenobius in. 36 : *E7ri twv deiXciv KVVTjywv etptyrai t) Trapoifiia' p.i^vqrai Se aOrTJs

"BaKXv\lST]s iv Ilaiao-iy.— ' Do not look for the bear's tracks when he is close by.'

—

As /j-i/iVTiTai does not necessarily imply more than an allusion to the proverb, it seems
doubtful whether, or how far, the words quoted can be assumed to be those used by
the poet : but dpKTov 7rapoi)<n;s, at least, might well be his.

AI0YPAMBOI.

6. [B. 41 : Bl. p. 159.]

HocreijSdvLov oj[s

Mai'rjii'ees TpL6[SovTa ^aX/coSatSctXoto'ii' iv

dairicrCy (f>opevv[T€<; . .

.

dcj)' lTnT0Tp^6(f)0v 7ro[Xtos...

Schol. Pind. 0. XI. 83 :
'0 Aidv/xos Si oUru KadiffTTjffi tSv \6yov' ttjv Mavriv^av

tprfffiv lepdv toO YloffeiSuivos Kal iraparLdeTai tov 'BaKXvX^STji/ "Kiyovra outoj ' XloffeiSdviov

(Gott. Vrat. D., vulg. -liiviov) cbs MavTLvelt TpibSovTa xaXKoSaiSdXoicrij' iv

i,<nri<ri (popeOvres.—The citation is now supplemented bya fragment of the papyrus,

which gives the letters printed above between ] and [ in each verse. The occurrence

of the words in our MS. makes it certain that they come from a dithyramb,—as

Neue (p. 24) had conjectured, comparing Servius on Aen. XI. 93. (See below, no. 36.)

Blass supposes that the dithyramb was KaircrdvSpa, containing her prophecy of the

Trojan War, from which Horace (according to Porphyrion) imitated that of Nereus in

C. I. 15. These words occurred (Blass suggests) in an enumeration of the Greek
forces.

—
' (Seest thou) . . how the Mantineans, bearing the trident of Poseidon on their

finely-wrought shields of bronze, . . (come) . . from their horse-nurturing city?'—Metre,

dactylo-epitrite.
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nPOIOAIA.

7. [B. 19: Bl. I I.J

Ets 0/30S, jLtta ^poTolaiv icmv eurv^^ia? 0809,

dvfjibv ei Tis ex'"!' avevdrj StareXeiv Swarat ^Cov
OS Se jxvpCa fjikv diJi(f)iTro\ei (f>pei'C,

TO oe TTa^' dp,dp re /cat vvktu fieWovTCJv '^dpiv

kov laTTTerai Keap, aKapnov exei irovov.

Stob. J^lor. 108. 26 : Ba/e^vXiSou Jlpo<rit35t.ihv [sic A), 2.^. TlpoffoSidjy.—The metre is

logaoedic.
' One canon is there, one sure way, of happiness for mortals—if one can keep a

cheerful spirit throughout life. But he whose thoughts are busy with countless cares,

and who afflicts his soul day and night about the future, has barren toil.'

I opos is the canon, the rule or standard, by which true eiruxia is to be measured:
oSos, the course to be followed. 2 SiaTcXetv Suvorai Bergk, Smyth: Sivarai SMTeKeiv
MSS. 3 ftvpCa |iev MSS. : fivplai' fiepotiiav Bergk. 4 to hi irap' ajxixp n] irapifiafn-e

MSS. : corrected by Grotius (who, however, wrote rSSe Trap' riijAp re): tA Si irav rin&p
re Stephanus. S kov IdirTeTai. Grotius: aliv Idirr., Boeckh, Blass^ : &6vt (aovi

Vindob.) HirTeTai MSS. For airreTai Stephanus conjectured Sairrerai, and so Ursinus,
Brunck, Ilgen, Jacobs, the two latter changing d6;'i to ivla.—IdTTTerai lit. 'is hurt':
cp. Od. 2. ^'j6 ws av fiTj KXaiovira Kara XP^^ Ka\6v laTrrrrj ('mar'). Moschus 4. 39
lanrrofiai oKyeaiv rjTop.—aKap-irov MSS. ; dKapirajrov Bergk.

8. [B. 20: Bl. 12.]

tC .yap i\a(f>pov er iarlv dnpaKT oSvpofievov Soveiv

KapSCav ;

Stob. Flor. 108. 49 : ^aKX^KlSov UpoffoiSiiov {sic A). Metre, logaoedic. These
•words belong to the same poem as fr. 7, and may, as Neue thought, have immediately
followed it.

'What ease is left to him who agitates his heart with vain laments ?
'—IXaifipiSv

liere is strictly 'ease-giving' :
—'what alleviation ()coi)0ur/iia) is there any more (en) in

lamenting?' etc.: i.e., no comfort remains to him who indulges in it. Bergk says,
^'ir displicet, fort, ill' legendum' : I cannot agree.

—

kariv Blass: i<jr MSS.—Bergk,
keeping iar, inserts tSS' before dSvpS/jLevov.—Sovciv: cp. Ode I. 69.

9. [B. 21: Bl. 13.]

IlavTecrcri dvaTolai haipoiv iirera^e irovovi dWoKriv aXXovs.

Stob. Fior. 118. 35: BaKxv^iSou XIpoaaSiQv {sic A).—Metre, dactylo-epitrite.—'On
iill mortals hath the god laid toils; each man bears his own.'

YnOPXHMATA.

10. [B. 22 : Bl. 14.J

AvBCa pev yap \Ldo<s jaavuei

^pvcrov, dvhpwv S' dperdv (ro(f)La re 7rayKpaT7]<s t eXeyvei
dXa^ieia.
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Stob. Flor. 1 1. 7 : Boxxw^'Sou 'Tiropxt!*^''''^''- The verses are found also on a gem
in Caylus' Jiec. d'Antiq. vol. v. pi. 50, 4.—Metre, logaoedic.

'The Lydian stone reveals gold; the worth of men is evinced by the 'poet's art

and by all-powerful truth.' 1 Av8(a . . XC60S [lapis Lydius), the ^iaavos or touchstone

(a flinty slate, black, grey, or white), on which pure gold is tested by rubbing

:

Theognis 449 eify^ffeis 64 fie Tciinv iir' ^pyfiaatv wairep &ire(pdoi'
| xP^^^^i 4pvdpov

ISeiv Tpt^dfievov ^affdvtfi. Pind. P. X. 67 TreipwvTi 5k koI xpi^ff^s kv ^acrdvip irpiTrti
\

Kal vSos 6p$6!. In Soph. fr. 732 AvSla \Wos = Mayi'TJTi,s \t8os (Eur. fr. 567. 2).—|i,avv£i

with u, as in Pind. P. I. 93 etc. (in Attic always i7). 2 (ra<|>Ca t« ira^KpoTijs t'...

dXd6ei,a. This reading is found in several MSS. of Stobaeus (see Bergk^ ill. p. 576),
and on the gem of Caylus. It seems to me clearly the right one. The poet's faculty

(o-o0ia) evinces, brings out [iXiyxei) the dpeT-iJ of men (as in the case of victors in the

games), and the poet's just tribute is confirmed by aKddeia. That is, candid men
recognise that the poet has spoken truly ; and, even if there be some detraction at the

moment, the true estimate prevails in the end. The strongest corroboration of this

reading is (to my thinking) afforded by the poet's own words in Ode vill. 82 ff. : t6

y4 rot. KoKov ^pyov
|

yvqaioiv i}fivo}t/ Tvxhv
\
i^ov irapb, 8aLfiO(n Kelrai.'

\
tri/v 6' dXaddq,

^poTLOv 1
KdWiffTOf, etirep Kal Odvr} Tts^

|
XeiTrerat Movaaf dyaKKeirav advpfxa. There,

as here, <TO<pia renders the due praise, and dXiffeia ratifies it. See also xn. 202 ff. :

^parrwv de nw/ios
\
irivreffffi ixiv ianv iir' Ipyois'

|
d 5' ciXaBela 0iXeI

|
vt-Kav, re

iravSafidrup
\ xP^^^^ 7"^ KaXus

]
ipyfi^vov alev de^et. Compare, too, Pind. 0. x. 4 ff.,

where the agencies of Poetry and of Truth are invoked together : iS Mofo-', dXXd cri

/col Bvydrrip | 'A\d$em Ai6s, dpffq. x^P^ I

ipixerov yj/evSiuv
\
iviirdv dXtrb^fvov. It is to

the credit of Neue (Bacchyl. Cei Fragmenta, 1822, p. 32) that he supported this

reading at a time when most critics,—indeed he says, ' recentiores critici. . . omnes'—were
against it. 'Sicutaurumprobatur lapide Lydio ad?noto, ita virormn virtutein arguitpoetica

facultas cum veritate.'—Weir Smyth also adopts this view.—The alternative reading is

o-0(j>iav T€ irtt7KpttTiis eX^'yx"' aXaScio. The ace. ao^iav is in some MSS. of Stobaeus

(see Bergk l.c.). So Salmasius read, followed by Grotius, as now by Bergk and Blass.

The sense given by this reading is, in itself, satisfactory enough ; whether (TO(plav be

taken as 'wisdom' generally, or (as seems better) with reference to the poet's art.

On the latter view, Bacchylides will say that the man of worth, and the .genuine

poet, are ultimately recognised by the voice of truth. There is, however, much less

point in such a sentiment than in that afforded by the other reading. The alliance of

poetry with truth in securing recognition, even though tardy, for dper^ is a thought

specially characteristic of Bacchylides.—Cp. frag. 27.

[In Stob. Flor. 11. 2 ( = 20 Hense) we read: 'OXvixiridSos. 'AXdffeia BeCiv

6/i6ir6\is, nova {-ri MSS.) Beois (^porCiv conj. Bergk) ffwdiaiToifiiva {-it MSS.). Bergk

conjectures that this fragment belongs to Bacchylides, observing that Damascius

places it immediately after the verses Avdia jxh yap XlOos /c.r.X. The lemma
'OXuMT"i5o! may, he thinks, be due (as Meineke surmised) to the fact that Stobaeus

here cited Pind. 0. x. 65, which occurs in Damascius ; he would change 6ewv to

11. [B. 23: BI. 15.]

Ou^ eBpa<s epyov ovS' d/i,/8oXa5,

dWa ^pucratytSos 'Ircot'iag

XP'fi Trap' evBaiSaXov i>aov i\-

dovras d/3p6v tl Setfat < fJ-e\o<; > .

Dionys. Z>e Compos. Verb. c. 2 5 : irapd BaKxvXldri. That the poem was a hypor-

cheme is shown by a grammarian in Keil /4«3/. Gramm.']. 21 : (pCKei Sk rd viropx'/l/iaTa

Toiru TiS TToSi KaTa/i,eTpacr8ai., otov Ovx ^Spas Spyov oiS' d^u/SoXas; also by Athen.

p. 631 C ^ S' iiropxW''''*^ (•"^- °PX'n<'i-A 4(!Tiv iv tj q.^iov xopl>s ipxeirai,' (ji-qai 7O0<' 6

'SaKxy\lS-qs Oiix ^Spas ...dfi^oXas. The first verse, which had become quasi-prover-

bial, occurs also in Aelian JVat. Anim. VI. i, Lucian Scyth. ir oix (Spas roivvv oiS

(i;U;8oXas Ipyov, ws 6 Kei6s (priaiv, Achilles Tatius v. 12 oix ISpas <:ipyov> oi8

dvaSoVrji.—The rhythm is paeonic, the verses consisting of a series of cretics.
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' This is no time for sitting still or tarrying : we must go to the richly-wrought
temple of Itonia with golden aegis, and show forth some choice strain of song.'

—

2 IruvCas- The cult of Athena Itonia seems to have had its earliest seat in

Thessaly, where there was a temple of the goddess between Pherae and Larissa, and
another at a town called "Itoii' oi'Ituvos (Strabo 9. p. 436). Her festival, 'Iriivia, at

Crannon is noticed by Polyaenus (2. 34). But the cult was ancient in Boeotia also ;

and perhaps the most famous shrine of the Itonia was that in the neighbourhood of
Coroneia. This is the temple to which Alcaeus refers (fr. 9) in a hymn to Athena
where she is called iroXefiaSdKos. The Itonia was a war-goddess, the presiding
deity of the Pamboeotic league, whose meetings were held at her sanctuary (Strabo 9.

p. 411 : Paus. 9. 34. i). Hence the epithet x/"'<''i"7'S 's appropriate (cp. Ode XVI.

7 «.). Her cult was also connected with that of Hades (Strabo /. c). The title

'Iravla was derived by some from Itonus son of Amphictyon ; by others from the
town Iton. Its meaning is uncertain. Can it have been popularly associated with
UvoLi (the onset)? According to Paus. 10. i. 10 'ABriva 'Iriaula was a watchword of
the Thessalians in battle. The head of the goddess is found on silver coins of
Coroneia (Brit. Museum, Catal. of Coins, Central Greece, p. 47, n. 12). 4 The
iambus lost after Sei^ui may have been (ieXos : though the simple dppiv ti would
be parallel with v<pai.vi...Ti K\eiv6v in xviir. 8f. With the exordium of this hypor-
cherae, cp. that of Ode xv (n. on vv. i—4).

12. [B. 31 : Bl. i6.]

O Tre^oi/cXeiTC Aa\ , ayvoyjo'eLv fiev ov cr' eXirofLai.

Hephaestion p. 76 ; dedjiXiijcrdoj S^ oti Kai flXa q^^To, KfjTjriKa ffwridercu, tacnrep koI

wapa BaKXvKtSr;, a Trc/jt/cXeir^ S' AW k.t.X.—Neue (p. 35) inferred from the cretic

metre that the verse probably belonged to a hyporcheme. Blass, who shares that

view, has corrected the corrupt S' a\X' to AaX'. (Bergk follows Tumebus in reading

rfiXX', placing the fragment among those ^f iSi^Xwv dSwi>.) The intrinsic probability

of ASX' is strengthened by the presumption that the poem was a hjrporcheme, a fitting

tribute to Apollo. We know at least one other instance (Ode xvi) of a poem written

by Bacchylides for the Delian god. The poet expresses a hope that Delos 'will not
regard him as a stranger ',(or, perhaps, 'will not fail to judge kindly of his tribute').

Cp. yjiii<rei in the exordium of Ode V, v. 3.—See no. 42.

The fragments of lyTTopx'iA"'''''! quoted in Plut. Quaest. Conv. IX. 15. 2, and com-
monly ascribed to Simonides (fr. 29, 30, 31, Bergk in. p. 400), are claimed for

Bacchylides by M. Theodore Reinach in Milanges Weil p. 420 ff. The discussion is

acute and interesting ; but the style of these verses seems hardly such as to suggest
Bacchylides.

EPGOTIKA.

13. [B. 24: Bl. 17.]

...euTe

T17V 0,77 ajyKvky^'i ltjctl

TotcrSe rots veai/tais

XevKov avTeCvaaa Trrj^vv.

Athen. 15. p. 667 c: BaKXvXlSTis iv'EpuTiKoTs- eSre k.t.X. (Also XI. 782 e, where
TolffSe is omitted in v. 2, and ivrelvovaa stands in v. 3.)—Metre, trochaic.

...'when, lifting her white arm, with bent elbow she makes the cast, at the bidding
of these youths.'—In the game of cottabos the player sought to throw a little wine
(Xdral) from a cup into a bronze saucer (ir'KaaTi.y^) : if this was done with skill, the wine
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struck the saucer smartly, making it descend (in some forms of the game) and ring on
the head of a small bronze figure (fxtuiifi) placed beneath it.

An omen of love, prosperous or the reverse, ^zs, often drawn from the throw,

according as the sound of the Xaral on the saucer was clear or dull.—niv dir dYKvXi]S

(sc. jSoXiJp), the throw made with the arm bent ; Athen. 15. p. 667 B, iKokovv a
d7r' ii.yK'u\'t\% ttjv tou kottcl^ov Tpoeffiv, 5ia rh dwayKvXovv r^v Se^idc X^^P^ ('arm')

iv Tois droKOTTapur/wLs. To bend the arm gracefully was a mark of the accom-
plished player: Hesych. s.v. dyKiXri'...'!] Ka/ivii tov i,yKS>pos...ol ykp Toiis Korrd^ovs

irpoi^fievoi T^v Se^lAv xetpa TjyKiXovv, kvk\ovvt€% avT^v djs ^I'^i' TrpeTrwS^fTTaTa, Kal

aenvwd/icvoi (is it))' evl tQv koKSiv.—The dat. roio-Se rots v., 'for' them, goes with

triin, not with dvTelnaaa: i.e. the girl (perhaps an ai^X-i^rpio) makes the throw at their

request.

14. [B. 25 : Bl. 18.]

'H /caXos 0edK/3tTos" ov /jlovos avOpcoiroiv opa<s.

Hephaestion p. 1 30 (as corrected by Westphal) : "Bo-ti 5^ rica fcal ra KaXoi/iefa

iiri^dey/jiaTiKi, a iiaipipa Tairrj tuiv itpv/ivLuiv , Sti rd fih iipi/ivia iK irepiTToC lis

IT/JOS TO \ey6fievov t'q (TTpocprj irpbffKeirai, rd 5e iirupdey^aTLKd Kal Trpbs rbv vovv ffvvTeKei'

otov rb BttKxuX'Sou, "H Ka\bs...6pfs' Kal ttoXu' irapd tQ aircfi Ba/cxuXiSj; " Si) 5' iv

XiTi!>vi...</>eiyeis [fr. ts]. Both the ^7ri09e7/iariK6>', then, and the ^^i)/i>'ioj' are kinds

of refrain, repeated at the end of successive strophes. But the iirKpeeyiMnKbv 'con-

tributes to the sense
'

; it is a sentence, as in the two examples cited from our poet. The
iipi/ivtov, on the other hand, is 'a superfluous addition, so far as the meaning of the

passage is concerned ' ; i.e. it may be a mere exclamation, like afXiKox alXivov eM, or

iijie IIoioc.—op^s Hephaestion : ^P5is Ursinus (p. 342, also suggesting ipq.), Bergk.

—

Metre, dactylo-epitrite.

15. [B. 26: Bl. 19.]

%V 8' if ^LTWVl [JLOVVW

irapa rrjv (ftiXrjv yvvaiKo, ^euyeis.

Hephaestion p. 130 (see on fr. 14).—Metre, iambic.

[nAPOINIA.]

16. [B. 27 : Bl. 20.]

UTp. a

...yXu/cet dvdyKa

arevofjievdv kvXlkcjv Oakirricn 6v[iov,

KuTT/oiSos 8' iXirls Si,at,6v(rcrr) ^pevas,

5 diijxeiyvvp.iva AiovvcrCoLcri. BwpoLS' a-rp. ^
dvhpdcri 8' v^OTara) irefnreL jiepifiva^-

avTLKa fiev ttoXlwv KpdSejxva Xvei,

irda-i 8' dvdpwTTOi? p,ovap)(rj(TeLV SoKei-

\pV(T(a 8' iXe(f>avTi, re p.app.aipov(riv olkol- a-rp. y
lo '7Tvpo<f)6poi 8e Kar aiyXdevra < ttovtov >

vdes dyovaiv dir AiyvTTTOv fiiyucrTov

ttXovtov c3s TTiuovTos opfjidLveu Keap.

J. B. 28
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Athen. 2. p. 39 E: AiA Bo/cxuMSijs ipnal- rXu/cei' k.tX. There is no extant

mention of 'O.apoivia. or SxiXia as forming a separate class among the writings of

Bacchylides : but that may well be an accident. Another possibility is that his

convivial pieces may have been subjoined, without a distinct heading, to the E/iwrtKo.

—Metre : dactylo-epitrite.
' ...[when], as the cups go swiftly round, a sweet subduing power warms the heart,

and, blending with the gifts of Dionysus, a presage of the Cyprian goddess flutters

the mind. That power sends a. man's thoughts soaring ;—straightway he is stripping

cities of their .diadem of towers,—he dreams that he shall be monarch of the world ;

—

his halls gleam with gold and ivory ;—over the sunlit sea his wheat-ships bring wealth

untold from Egypt :—such are the raptures of the reveller's soul.'

2 The missing first verse, or the lost. part of the second, probably contained a

temporal conjunction, such as (nav, on which 6iX-wrjai and 8i.ai$i<r<rri depended.

—

7XVK61' dva-yKa : Hor. C. III. 21. 13 Tu lene tormmtum ingenio admoves Pleruiiique

duro. 3 (reva|Jievav Blass : aevoyiva, {vJ. yevo/iiva) MSS., vulg. : aevofiiva. < k>
kvXIkoiv Herwerden : ia-trv/iei'ai' Bergk. The choice seems to lie between (i) irevofievav

kvXIkuv as gen. abs., and (2) cevoiiiva. kvXikuv as= ' rushing /ro/« the cups,' which,

though possible, would be harsh : we cannot join avayxa kvKLkwv. I prefer (i). Cp.

Phocyl. II Xfrii S' iv (rvii,iroaLif kvKLkojv irepivuTaoiJ,evaii>v
|
TiSia. KurDAovra Kadifixevov

olvoTTOTit^eiv.—edXirnori Weir Smyth : BoK-n-Tiai MSS. 4 KvirpCSos 8" IXirls 8itti9v<rfrei

Erfurdt (-t) Blass) : KuirpiSos ' i\irU S' aWiaaei MSS. : Ki^Trpts c3s ^Xttis ykp

aWiaaei. Bergk.—Smyth takes the Si after Kvirplbos as introducing the apodosis

('then... '
: see my n. on Ode xiv. 61). It may be, however, that the apodosis was

contained in the lost part before yXvKeV ArdyKa, and that a new sentence begins with

AvSpatri S' in v. 6. 6 dvSpd(ri 8' MSS. : dvSpdo-i 6' Bergk.—i5i|;oTdT<ii ir«|iirei. |i€pC|i.vas,

exalts their thoughts or ambitions [not 'dissipates their cares'] : cp. Find. fr. 218. 5

Ai^oyrat <t>pivas dyCureXfrois ti5|ois Sajihres. For liepL/jivas cp. Ode I. 69 n. 7 avr^Ka

ykv : airrlx /lev Bergk [airbdi. /lev formerly Meineke) : airbs iiiv or ain^ lih MSS.—
Blass writes eiKTi/j.ei'av.—itoKlav conj. Bergk (who, however, keeps the vulg.

TrSXeav).—Kpd8E|jiva Xvei. //. 16. 100 Upoliis lepa Kp^Se/iva Xiu/iev (cp. Od. 13. 388).

—

The u of the pres. Xiiu is regularly short in Homer, as it is in Find. /. vii. 45 (Xiioi)

and probably in fr. 248 [Xiovn, where the text is doubtful). But the Attic i; of Xi)w

(taken from the fut. \i<ra) occurs in Od. 7. 74, yelKca Xiiet: and it may be supposed

that B. could have used it here. I should not, then, alter Xi)« to XiJtreo', with Blass:

the vivid Xiiei is intrinsically much better. 8 'Trdo-i 8". The dat. with apx" (re^o) is

poetical, and comparatively rare. In the Homeric use it is limited to the sense of

leading in war (II. 2. 805; Od. 14. 230, 471) : cp. i)yei(r8at Twi. But later poetry

ignores this limit : Aesch. P. V. 940 Saphv yap oix ofpfti ffeols. [In Find. P. m. 4
Pa(ra-ai.ffi t apxei.v the dat. may be local.] lO Between alyXaevra and iyovaiv the

text of Athenaeus has lost a spondee. Erfurdt supplies irovrov, which seems clearly

right. Cp. //. 14. 273 oka iJ.ap/j.ap6riv. For this votary of Bacchus, everything is

radiant,—his house with, gold,—the sea with sunshine.—Bergk and Blass supply
Kapirdv. But is aiyXaevra an intelligible epithet for a cargo of wheat?—The fragment

of a skolion by Findar (fr. 218)- should be compared :

—

^

AvLk 6,pdpibTru}v Ka/xaTt65ees otxovTai fiipifivai

(TTTjdiiav ^^w, TTeXayet 5' iv irokvxp^fTOio irKoirOv

irdvTes tag. viofiev ^euS^ Trpos dicrav'

8s /Jtev dxp^/'iw)', d^veos rlyre, toI S' av irXovriovres...

...di^ovTaL tppivas dfnrsXtvoLS r6^oi$ dafiivres.

' When the weary cares of men have passed from their bosoms, and on a wide sea

of golden wealth we voyage, all alike, to a visionary shore,—then is the poor man
wealthy, and the rich [dream that they are great] Men are exalted in spirit by the

piercing power of the grape.'—Findar excels in splendour of imaginative diction;

Bacchylides, in vivid detail and playful fancy.— Cp. also Ar. JEg. 90 ff.
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17. [B. 28: Bl. 2 I.J

Ou fioMV irdpeaTi crtu/Aar', ovre ^ucros,
ovre irof3<l>vpeoL TdirrjTe<s,

aWd dvfio^ evfievij's,

Movcra re yXuKcia, koI BoicoTioicrii'

ej" crKv<f>oLcrLv otvos 178US.

Athen. 11. p. 500 B : Mi'i;/ioi'ei)ei 5^ tuv BoiwtikSk iTKicpuv 'BaKxv^lSnis iv Toirois,

iroioi/ji.evos rbv \byov irpos toi)s AcoiKoipovs, Ka\S)V airoit evl ^ivia.
Was the entertainment (Bfo^ivLo) to which B. thus invited the Dioscuri a public one,

on the occasion of some festival in their honour? That seems the more natural

supposition. On the other hand, the language (recalling Horace's in C. I. 20. 1,

Vile potabis modicis Sabinum Cantharis) vi'ould perfectly suit a private invitation to a
modest home. From another passage of Athenaeus (4. p. 137 e) we learn a fact

which illustrates this fragment. At Athens, where the Dioscuri were styled 'Ayaices,

their festival was the 'kvaKtia : and the meal then set forth for them in the Prytaneion

was of a frugal and old-fashioned kind. The authority of Athenaeus for this state-

ment goes back to the time of Bacchylides. It is a play entitled the Htuxo^, ascribed

to Chionides, one of the earliest poets of the Old Comedy :—rois 'A^Tji/aioi/s ^crlv,

Srav ToTs Aiotr/coiJpots ^v Upvraveictj apiffroy TrpoTid&vTai, eiri rCjv rpaireil'uv TiB^vai rvpbv
Kal ij>V(TTT)v (barley-cake) Spvirereis t' eXaas Kal irpdffa (leeks), {rwbixvqcnv

troiovpAvovs T^s apxatas dyuiyijs.—Metre : trochaic.
' No flesh of oxen is here, nor gold, nor purple carpets ; but a kindly spirit, and

the sweet strains of the Muse, and good wine in Boeotian cups.'—If. ov..oi!1t€..

oijTe : see my n. on Soph. Tr. 1058 f.

—

ovri \pva-o^ k.t.\. Hor. C. II. 18. i ^Von

ebur neque aureum Mea renidet in domo lacunar. 3 6v|i.is 6«(i.eviis : cp. Minucius

Felix 32 Est litabilis hostia bonus animus et sincera sententia. 4 BokotCoiotiv : the

first M is short, as with Corinnafr. 2 (ed. Hiller-Crusius, Anth. Lyr. p. 370) t*

5^, /MKap KpovlSa, ri IloTeiSdijipos, Sya^ Bailor^ : in the Iliad it is always long.

5 irK<i(tioi.(riv. The crKiitpos—of which there were Boeotian, Rhodian, Syracusan,

Attic, and other varieties—was a large drinking-cup, generally with two handles

projecting just beneath the brim. It appears in poetry as especially a rustic cup, such

as was used by shepherds and peasants : Alcman fr. 34 pAyav (TKi<t>ov,
\

ofd re votp^ves

SvSpe! ?x<""''"'= it is used by Eumaeus {Od. 14. 112) : cp. Theocr. I. 143. Owing
to its large capacity, it was specially the cup of Heracles (Stesich. fr. 7).

EH AAHAGON EIAOON.

18. [B. 33 : Bl. 22.]

"Ecrra S' inl Xaivov ovSou,

Tol Se 6oiva<i evrvov, wSe S' e(^a'

AvTOfiaroL 8' dyadoiv

Sairas €v6-)(dov<; iirip^ovTai St/catot

5 (f>a)Tes.

Athen. 5. p. 178 B: haKXvXiSvis Si irepl 'SpaKKiovs "Kiyuv lis rfKBtv iirl t6v toO

KrivKos oTkov, 07)cr£c- "Eittt; [l(TTa Neue] k.t.X.—K^uf, the powerful and gentle king of

the Malians, dwelt at Trachis : dvvi/iei Si Kal alSot
\
Tpijx'""' vpo^i^tiKe, Hes. Scut.

354 f. He was a kinsman of Heracles, being the son of a brother of Amphitryon

(schol. Soph. Tr. 40). Once, when Ceyx was celebrating the marriage of one of his

children by a. feast (yi,ii,os), Heracles, being in those parts, presented himself, an

28—2
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uninvited guest. This was told in Hesiod's Kiju/cos ydfjios, from which only a few
words remain (Rzach, frgg. Hes. -179 f., p. 199)- That poem was doubtless the

original source of the verse, aiirdfrnToi. S' dyadol &-ya.6uiv iirl BaiTas taaiv, quoted in

that form, as a vapoifila, by Athen. 5. p. 178 B. Zenobius 11. ig quotes it with 'ievrai

in place of taaiv. But see Cratinus IlvXaLa fr. t : oi!8' av8' rifiets, <bs 6 iraXaids
\
\6y09,

aiiTOfidrovs dyadois Uvai \ KOfx^Cjif eirl daiTO. dearwv. (Cratinus alludes to it again in

fr. incert. 6: ^kov iffriii/ievo!
|
dyaBbs irpbs dyaSoiis.) Athenaeus (I.e.) says that there

was another form of the proverb,

—

aiirbfiaToi 5' dyadol SeiKCiv iirl Salras tcuriv. Bergk
thinks that this parody was due to Eupolis. The schol. on Plat. Symp. p. 174 E, at

any rate, cannot be right in supposing it to have been the original form of the verse.

—

Metre : dactylo-epitrite.
' He came and stood on the threshold of stone, while they were preparing their

feast, and spake thus :
—

'Just men come unbidden to the plenteous banquets of the

good.'

'

3 avTO|UiToi: paraphrased by cikXjjtos in Plat. Symp. p. 174 B, c.—4 ev6x,0ovs:

Eur. Ion 1169 e66x8ov ^opas. Cp. Hes. Op. 47s eioxB^uiv S' t^eai iroKibv lap ('with

good store').—The use of SCKaioi by B. as a substitute for the original Aya0ot
indicates that he took the latter as referring to character, and not (as epic usage would
permit) to birth.

19. [B. 34 -. Bl. 23.]

Ot fiev aS/iares aeticeXtai'

vovcrcov elcrlv /cat avaroi,

ovSev dvdpaiToi'i t/ceXoi.

Clem. Alex. Strom, v. 715: 'AKoicwfi^v odv irdXiv Baxxv^lSov toS /ucXottoiou irepl

TOv OeLov \4yovTOS' 01 fi^v ddfiijres del xal Xiav fo^triov eltri Kal dyainoL
K.T.\. For the corrupt del Kal \iav Euseb. Praep. Ev. XIII. 679 gives deiKeXiW
(whence Neue detxeXiai'). dvaroL Neue.— Bergk reads eial vhffbiv.—Metre: dactylo-

epitrite.

' Cruel maladies subdue them not, nor harm them ; they are in no way like to
men.'

20. [B. 36 : Bl. 24.]

dvarolcTL 8' ovK av9aiperoi

ovT 0X./80S ovt' ayvafnTTO^ Aprjs .ovre Trdfi(f)6epcrL<; (TTdcn.%,

aXX' eirt^/)i/A7rret vi<l)0<s oXKot Itt dWav
yalav d TrdvBcapos alcra.

Stob. £cl. Phys. i. 5, 3: BaxxuXWoi/.—Metre: dactylo-epitrite.

'Not by their own choice comes prosperity to mortals, nor stubborn war, nor
civil strife, the all-destroying ; but Destiny, who gives all things, brings down a cloud
now on this land, now on that.'

1 6vaToio-i Neue, for 9vaTdi%.—ovk avS^Cperoi,. This is the popular view, which
in Ode XIV. 51 f. Menelaus controverts. (Cp. Plat. Rep. 617 E airla eXo/iA/ow flcJr

dvalnoi^ 2 &Yva|xirTos Bergk (formerly; but now aKa/iirTos with the MSS.) : cp. VIII.

73 dyvdfivTwi' ipiiToiv.—'Afi\i has i here, as in xii. 146: but a in v. 34, 130, VIII.
44.—ird|i^8ep<ris : cp. Aesch. £um. 976 rdv S' airXritrTOP KaKuiv

\
juijTror' fv TrAXet

(rrdnv
|
TfS' iire'lrxpiuu ^pifieiv.—4 iravSupos, giver of good, as of evil. But, since

the mention of troubles came next before dXXd, the varying incidence of trouble alone
is noticed.
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21. [B. 3 : Bl. 25.]

Ilau^otcrt oe dvarcov tov airavTa "^povov SaCficov iScoKev

irpacrcrovTa'? iv KaopS TToXbOKpora^ov

yr]pa<s iKveicrOat, irplv iyKvpcrai Sua.

Clem. Alex. Strom. VI. 745: 'Sa.KXvKiSov re etpriKSros- Uaipoiffi k.t.\.—Metre:
dactylo-epitrite.

'To few mortals is Fate wont to grant that they should have happy fortunes
through all their years, or come to the first grey hairs of age without encountering
woe.'—1 Sa()i,<Dv £S<i>K€v Neue (6 S. Id. Ursinus): ti? Sai/wvi S&Kev MSS. 2 irpdcr-

crovras iv xaipif, lit. ' faring opportunely

y

' i.e. as they would wish at each successive
step in life. For iv KaipQ cp. Aesch. P. V. 379, Plat. Crito 44 A (with twi. added),
etc.—iroXioKp^racfiov, with gray hair on the temples, where it usually appears first

:

Theocr. xiv. 68 ottA KpoTi,<t>(iiv weM/ieffBa
|
irdvTes j7ipa\4ot.

22. [B. 39 : Bl. 30.]

Tai' d^^tCfxavTov re M.4p.<^iv

Kol Sova/cwSea NeiXoi'.

Athen. 1. p. 20 D : M4/iipiv...Trepl ^s Bo/cxuX^Sijs 4"!"'^' '"'!'' ('"" Neue) k. t. \.—
'Memphis, unvexed by wintry storms, and the reedy Nile.' Blass observes that, with
t6k inserted before SovaKiliSea, these verses might be the 4th and 5th of a strophe or

antistrophe in Ode XII, where there are several lacunae in the papyrus. The possible

places are (i) str. a' 4 f. ^ (2) ant. a' 16 f.: (3) str. (3', 37 f. : (4) ant. f 214 f. But
no one of these collocations seems really probable.—^In xviii. 39 Nile has the epithet

&v0efi,iidea.—Metre : dactylo-epitrite.

23. [B. 40: Bl. 31.]

'E/cara SaBo(j)6p€, Nu/cros

jjieXavoKoknov Ovyarep.

Schol. Ap. Rhod. III. 467 (where Hecate is addressed as irdrva dei. Ilepo-r/t), Ba/c-

XwWStjs Si NuKT(is ^TjffiK aATrjv dvyardpa- 'E/ciiTa k.t.X.—The metre seems to be
paeonic. Weil, however, who inserts <3 before p.e\avoK6\Trov, regards it as cretic.

'Torch-bearing Hecate, daughter of dark-bosomed Night.'—S9i,Sa(|>6pe. As a

moon-goddess (akin to "Ekotos, Apollo the sun-god) Hecate carries a torch,—her

regular symbol. dg,So(p6pos is actually the title under which she was worshipped, along

with Zeus IlavTifi.4pws, at Stratoniceia in Caria, C. I. G. 2715, 2. 2720 (see Spending's

art. in Roscher's Lex., p. 1885). So also she is <^bi(T<t>6pos, Xa/tTrrei/ja, \aiiiraSovxos,

etc. : and in the Homeric hymn to Demeter (v. 52) she appears o-^Xas iv x^^P^"'"'^"

lXov<ra. As the moon was supposed to rise from and descend into the underworld,

Hecate is also the irpoBvpala or kXciSoOxos {Orphic hymn 2. 5) of Hades : cp. Verg.

Aen. VI. 255. She is a goddess of darkness [vvKmr6\os, Ap. Rhod. IV. 1020

:

liovvvxla Orph. Argon. 938). Bacchylides seems, however, to be the only extant

authority for making her the daughter of Night. In the older mythology (followed by

Apollonius Rhodius) she is the daughter of the Titan Perses (or Persaeus) and

Asteria (herself the daughter of the Titan Koios) : Hes. Theog. 409 ff. In a^ later

genealogy her parents are Zeus and Hera (or Zeus and Demeter).—|u\avoKoXirou

Ursinus, Bergk, Smyth. The text of the scholiast has p.(ya\oK6\irov, a decidedly

inferior reading, due probably to mere error.
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24. [B. 44; Bl. 34-]

'Opyal ju.ei/ dvdpmiroiv ^laLKeKpifievat

fjivpuaL.

Zenob. III. 25: Aixo\ot yvQfi.af irapa t6 Sixo ISidrpOTOi, Kara /j.eTaXti^j/i.r.

XiXos y&p ri dpyi/i, 6pyi) ii Tptnros. Ba/rxwXWjjs- '0p7ai k.t.X. The fragment is

also in Hesych. s.v. SIxoKol.—Metre : dactylo-epitrite.

'There are varied tempers, past numbering, in mankind.'—Nearly the same words

are ascribed to Alcman by schol. Hippocr. v. 484 (ed. Littre) : '0p7as yb-p roit

Tp6irovs iKoKovv ol &px<uoi, lis (cat 'AKK/i-dv <f>ri<nv iv nkv i.vdpiiytrip dpyal KSKpLfiivai

fivplat. Bergk (ill. p. 193) supposes that a grammarian had quoted both Bacchylides

and Alcman. After the words of Alcman had dropped out of the text, his name was
erroneously connected with the words of Bacchylides.

25. [B. 38 : Bl. 29.J

MeXayKevOe? elSuXov dvSpos 'lOaKrjaiov.

Etym. M. 296. i : Bachmann Anecd. I. 208. 13 : Cramer Anted. Par. iv. 168. 30

:

Schol. //. 5. 449 : Apostolius ill. 37 : Suidas s.v. elSiaXov.—Metre: cretic or paeonic.
' The phantom of the man of Ithaca, shrouded in gloom.'—(icXaYKcuScs Neue :

fieXayKcBes Etym. M., etc. But iie\aiiPa(ph is read by schol. //., Apostol., and Suid.,

whence Bernhardy conj. fie\afi<j>apes [cp. III. 13 f], or iK\ap.<pah. In Ode III. 55
p.e'hayKevffh is probable.

26. [B. 42 : Bl. 32.J

'A^poTTjTL ^vveaa-Lv "icovei; ^aaiXyjeg.

Joannes Siceliota in Walz I?Aei. Gr. vi. 241 : 'A^poi t6 iraXaLbv oi 'luves, ws irou

Kol BaKxvXtSijs tpriffij tov txtpSiv aOrCjv pvOfidv StjXQv ^ A^pdTtjTi k.t.X. Comparing
the other citation, tQv a^po^luiv 'Uvav ava.^ (Walz V. 493 and vii. 982), now identi-

fied with xvil. 2, Bergk read "liivwi' here, Wilamowitz (Isyll. 143) supposes
'X^pbTriTi K.T.X. to be a mere figment of Joannes Siceliota.— ' The Ionian princes dwell
with luxury.' See n. on xvii. 2.

27. [B. 43 : Bl. 33.]

^pvcrov ^poTUiV yvcofxatcrt p-avveu Kadapov.

Vusciaxi Metr. Terent.(K.ei\, Grammatici Latinixw. 428. 21): Similiter Bacchylides:
XpvGov k.t\. Hie guoqtte iambus in fine tribrachium habet.—Bergk formerly con-
jectured that this fragment should be used to complete fr. 10 (his fr. 22), thus : AvSla
fi^v yhp XL60S

I
xpwffo" PpoTwv yi>i!)fuii<TL fmviei KaBapbv

\
dvSpai' 5' dperdp k.t.X.

The sense would then be :
' The Lydian stone reveals pure gold to thejudgments of

men.' In his 4th ed., however, he keeps the fragments distinct. The context being
unknown, it must remain doubtful whether the meaning of this fragment was such as
that just noticed (which seems the more probable), or the following:—('Truth' or
'Time') 'reveals the pure gold in the minds (or dispositions) of men,'

—

xP^o'^" being
metaphorical.

28. [B. 2, V. 3 : Bl. 37.]

OX)Sio§ S' ovSeis /3poTcov TrdvTa ~^p6vov.

Stob. Flor. 98. 27, where the words are added to a citation of Ode v. 160 ff.

[evaToi(TL...<t>iyyo$).- The lemma prefixed is 'Bk rip aiTip, referring to that of the
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citation (Ode v. 53 flF.) which immediately precedes, ToO aiiroO 'EinviKwi'. If the lemma
meant, 'in the same 6ooi,' it would appear that the words oX/Sios 5' k.t.X., though
wrongly attached to Ode v. 160 flf., occurred in another of the poet's epinikia.

But this cannot be deemed certain.

29. [B. 37 : Bl. 27.]

El Se Xeyet Tt9 aXXais, irXareta xeXeu^os.

Plut. Num. 4: Ei 5^ Xiyti (X^70i C) tis SXKai, Kara, Ba.KXvKiSrii', irXareia

KAe»9os. — 'If any man saith otherwise,— the path is broad.' Sintenis may well be
right in thinking that the words ei 5e...SXXais are Plutarch's own, and that the quota-
tion is confined to irXareia KiXevSos.

30. [B. 45 : Bl. 35.]

rikir^iLjxvpiv ttovtov (f)iry(6i'.

Etyni. M. 676. 25 : nX77/AiUwpU...et ii^vrot. ovo^a ianv, eiiXoyov ^ap^veadat aOrb 5ta

ri]v irapa BaKX^Xidrj alTiaTLKifjV , otov' llX'/ififiupti' k.t.X.—Cp. Od. 9. 485 t^v d' ci^p

ijirapivSe iraXi.ppbdiov <t>ipe Kviia,
|
irXrip.iJi,vpls iK vbvTOLo : the backward rush of the wave,

'as a Jlood-iide from the deep,' bore the ship to land.—For the spelling with /i,n, or

/*, see Ode v. 107 n.

31. [B. si: Bl. 39.]

TTvpyoKiparrix.

ApoUonius De Adverb, (in Bekker Anecd. 11. 596. 12— 14): bv rptmav koX iv

dvofmTiav fjLeTaTrXacrfj.oi yivovTai, Ka.8aTr€p...rb TrupyoK^para irapa Ba/cxuXiSiy. The
sense may have been, ' with towering horns ' : cp. the figurative TrvpyaBivTa {itXovtov)

in Ode III. 13. Bergk suggests that B.'s phrase was irip-yov vjptK^para (comparing Find,

fr. 325, vxpiK. Trirpap), but this seems very improbable.

32 (?). [B. adesp. 86 : Bl. 37 a.]

Ov yap iv ixecroicn /cetrai

Scjpa SucTjua^T^ra MoLcrav

TcoTTLTv^ovTi (ftepeuv.

Clem. Alex. Strom, v. 654 quotes these verses without the poet's name. Blass

conjectures that they belong to Bacchylides. There is at least one certain instance in

which Clement quotes B. without naming him, viz. in Strom, v. 73:, where the

words XvpiKbs <l>v<n introduce vv. 50—56 of Ode xiv. Blass also compares xiv. 53 f.

iv /iiffip Ketrai Kixeu',1 irSffU' ApepdiTois A/koc k.t.X., and dS>pa Moutrai' in XVIII. 4.

These 'points are perhaps not very cogent. But the general style of the verses

resembles that of Bacchylides: and we know that his poetry was one of Clement's

favourite sources of quotation.—Sapa Movo-dv are the gifts of poetical faculty which

the Muses bestow : these are 8uo-(i.dxiTa, because poets vie keenly with each other,

as in competing at the festivals. (Sutr/idxi/i-a should not be taken with 0^ . . /ceirai,

as though the sense were, 'are not proposed as prizes to be keenly fought for.')

—

'The keenly-contested gifts of the Muses are not prizes open to all, which the first

comer may win.'
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EnirPAMMATA.

1. 33. [B. 48: Bl. p. 176.]

K.ovpa TLdWavTO? TroXvtuvvixe, voTvia Ni/ca,

TTp6(j)p<ov KapOaiojv ifiepoevra )(opov

aiev eTTOTTTeuois, TroXeas S' iv ddvpixacn. Mova-dv
Kt^iw diJL(j)t.Ti0eL BaK^vXCSy <TTe.^dvovs.

Anthol. Pal. VI. 313 : 'Zo.kx'MSov A.
' Renowned daughter of Pallas, queenly Victory, mayest thou ever look with good

will on the beauteous chorus of the Carthaeans, and crown Bacchylides of Ceos with
many a wreath in the contests of the Muses.'—1 IldWavTos, a Titan: the mother of
Nike was Styx : see x. 9 n.

—

itoKiiiiwyji, of wide fame : cp. Hes. Th. 785 TroXviinv/ioi'

SSiop (Styx); Pind. /". i. 17 KMkiov . . To\viivv/j.ov dfrpoy. So Soph. Ant. 148
fieyaXiliwiios . .^Ua.—Not, 'of many names' (as e.^. Dionysus is woXv^ivvfios, ib.

1115, being variously styled Bakchos, lacchos, Zagreus, etc.): there was no variety

of cult-names in the case of Ni/ci;, and the epithets given to her are usually of

a general kind.

2 EapSaCwv, a conjecture of Bergk (received by Blass in his 2nd ed.). The town
of Kd/jfiaia or KapOala, on the S.E. coast of Ceos, had a temple of the Pythian

Apollo, and near it a X"/")7"'»' m which Simonides, when living in Ceos, used to

teach choruses (Athen. 10. p. 456 f). His nephew, then, might feel some special

interest in the place. Ode XVi was a paean written by Bacchylides to be performed

by a Cean chorus at Delos. Similarly he may have composed a dithyramb with

which a chorus from Carthaea competed successfully at a Delian festival. The
.addition of Krj'tifi indicates that the contest did not take place in Ceos. This
«pigramma would have been placed on the A,vi,6r)iJ.a dedicated as a thank-offering

for the victory. [Bergk and Blass accent thus, 'K.apBai.Civ (as from 'Kapdaieisl).

See, however, Pape-Benseler s.v. Edp^aia, where 17 KapBaluv TriXis is cited from an
inscr.]—The traditional reading here, KpavvaCuv, is corrupt. The other emendations

which have been proposed are :—(i) irpoippoviws Kpavawv, Schneidewin. (2) irpitppwy

iv KpavaSiv, Hartung. (3) KpavaiSCiv Meineke (so Bergk''), a form not found, =
the Athenians (TroiSes Kpavaov, Aesch. Eum. loii). But could the first syllable

be long? Further, if the chorus was Athenian, we should expect the name of

a tribe, such as (4) KeK/joTriSfii/, suggested by Bergk. (5) KapKeiu;/, Stadtmiiller.

3 Iv dOvpfAao-L Movcdv, i.e. iv p.ovfriKOLS drywaiv : cp. XVII. 57 dprjttav . . dSvpfidruv.

2. 34. [B. 49: Bl. p. 176.]

EvSr]fio<s Tov vrpv in dypov tovS" dvid-qKev

Tw iravTcov dvep-cov TTtcTToraTW Z€<f)vpa>.

ev^ap.€va> ydp ol rjXde. ^orjOoo's, 0(j>pa Ta^LaTa,

XiKfjujcrrj ireTTOvoiv Kapirov dir dcrra^vtui'.

Anthol. Pal. VI. 5 : Ba/f^^uXiSou. dvadt^fia Tip t^etpdpip dvifiip irapa Eid'^tiov yetapyov

A and corrector. Blass observes: 'Non habet fidem inscriptio, nisi alius est

Bacchylides.' But at least there is nothing in the verses themselves which could
warrant us in rejecting the traditional ascription.—Suidas s.v. TridraTos quotes the
words from t6vS' in v. i to Ze<f>ipip without the author's name (iv iTriypip.p.an).

' Eudemus has dedicated this shrine on his land to Zephyrus, trustiest of winds,
who hastened to help him at his prayer, so that he might winnow his grain from the
ripe ears of corn.'—2 The MS. reading irioTciTO) is defended by Stadtmiiller, who
quotes Theocr. x. 46 f., is popir/v ave/nov rds xdpBvos d TO/id tfifitv | q fiipupov pXeirira-
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TTialveraL 6 ffrdxvs oSrui: i.e., 'let the cut end of the stalks in your sheaf be turned

towards the north or west wind; for thus the corn-ear is filled out.' But is this

relevant? (i) In the first place, it is hard to conceive how ttiiStotos could be said of

a wind, in the sense of ' fattening' or 'nourishing' ^ at any rate there is no example
of it. (2) But, granting that vibraTos could be so used, it would be wholly out of

place here. The maturing of the grain is not in question. The matter in hand is

simply the winnowing (see on v. 4). What Eudemus wanted was fine weather, with
a wind which should not bring rain (as the south often did) , nor yet be too violent.

Unger and Schneidewin long ago suggested what I hold to be the true reading, viz.

irt(<rT)oTdTi[>, which might so easily have been corrupted. There is a touch of playful

fancy in it, alluding to ^oridSos in the next verse : Zephyrus was the trusty ally who
came at need when he was called.—Other conjectures are irpfrivTaTif ('Schneider Saxo '

a/. Bergk, also Headlam) : XeioraTij) (Meineke). 3 In his Dorian lyrics, with their

epic colouring, Bacch. always assumes p before 01: but it does not follow that he
would do so in writing Ionic elegiacs. I prefer yq.p 01 here to Meineke's yap o 7',

which Bergk (though retaining ol) thinks right.—Por]66os Planudes: ^oaShot vulg.

(but cp. ^SStfiioi and vqbv). 4 XiK|tij(r[|, the more vivid subjunct., instead of the

optative, after rjKBe: cp. Xen. An. I. i. 18 (irXota) KariKavaev, Iva ht) KOjoos iia.p'g.—
After threshing, the corn was put into a broad basket (XUvov, vannus) : it was then
thrown up into the wind, so that the chaff (&xvpa, paleae) might be blown away from
the grain. Verg. G. ill. 123 f.. Cum grwviter tunsis gemit area frugibus, et cum
Surgentem. ad Zephyrum paleae iactantur inanes. Columella also (2. 21) says that

a west wind is best for the operation of winnowing.

B. Notices which specify a Class of Poems.

EniNIKOI.

36. [B. 10 : Bl. p. 137.J

The commentary of Didymus.—Ammonius p. 79: NiypeifSe?

T&v Tov ^Tjpitt)^ Ovyarepmv Sia^ipei. AtSv/io? o/j-oica evviro-

fiVTjfiari Ba/c^ii\tSou iTrtvi/ccov <jyr}a-t yap Kara Xe^iv EtVt

Toivvv 01 <j>acn 8ia<f>ep€t.v rai; Nr/peiBai; t&v tov Nr^peto? dvyaTepcov,

KoX Tfl? [J^ev e'/c AwpiSo^ yvqaia^ avT&v Ovyaripa? vo/j,l,^ea-0ai,

ra? Be e^ aWcov T]Sr] Kotvorepov Nij/jei'Sa? KoXelaOai k.t.X.—
See n. on XVl. 38.

YMNOI.

36. [B. 12: Bl. 3.]

Schol. Ar. Ac/i. 47 : tov Be KeXeov fiifjLvrjTai, BaK^vXiBrjii

Bin T&v "Tfivmv.—Celeus, the king of Eleusis ; whose wife

Metaneira received the disguised Demeter into her house, as a

nurse for her son Demophon : Norn. Hymn to Demeter, vv. 96 ff.

Celeus built the first temple of the goddess at Eleusis {ib. 296 ff.),

and was one of a small group,—including Triptolemus and

Eumolpus,—whom she taught to celebrate her rites {ib. 473 ff.).
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37. [B. III. p. 572, n. on fr. 11 : Bl. p. 160, n. on fr. 2.]

The rhetor Menander in Walz Rhet. Gr. IX. 140 : Eto-l toLvvv

Koi Tw 3aK')^v\.iBr) viMvoi airoirefjLnTTLKoL—These were hymns
addressed to a god who was supposed to be leaving his temple
on an excursion (aTroSrjfiua) to some other haunt ; as the

KXr/TiKol were hymns which besought him to return. See n. on
Ode XV. I—4.

AI0YPAMBOI.

38. [B. 18: Bl. 8.]

Servius on Verg. Aen. xr. 93 : Versis Arcades armis.]

Lugentum more mucronem hastae, non cuspidem contra terram
tenentes, quoniam antiqui nostri omnia contraria in funere

faciebant, scuta etiam invertentes propter numina illic depicta,

ne eorum simulacra cadaveris polluerentur aspectu, sicut habuisse

Arcades Bacchylides in dithyrambis dicit.—Servius may be
referring to the dithyramb from which fragment 6 comes, and
which Blass supposes to have been entitled KaacrdvBpa.

39. [B. 16 : Bl. 7.]

Schol. Find. P. 1. lOO : Tavrrj ry icrTopia Kal ^aK')(^v\[Sri(}

crvfitfiavei iv Tol'i Bidvpa.fi.0oi<;, ori, St) 01 "EkXrjve'S e/e Aij/ivov

fj,eTe<7TelXavT0 rov ^iXoKrrjTrjv 'FiXevov fiavrevcrafMevov eXfiapro

jdp dvev Twv 'UpaxXelcov to^wv p-rj iropffrjdrjvat to "IXiov.—The
Story of Philoctetes being brought from Lemnos to Troy, at the

bidding of Helenus, was told in two of the Cyclic epics, the

TXtas MiKpd and the 'IXiov nepcrt?. Bacchylides may have
known also the Philoctetes of Aeschylus. The Pindaric scholiast

does not enable us to decide whether (as seems most probable)
Bacchylides had written a dithyramb called ^iXo/ctj/ti;?, or had
merely referred to the story in a dithyramb on some other subject.

nAPOENEIA.

40. [Bl. p. 16S.J

Plutarch, De Musica c. 17, after saying that Plato's prefer-

ence for the Dorian dppovia was due to its fitness for martial or
stately strains, adds that, as Plato knew, it could also be used for
compositions of a lighter kind :

—

ovk T^yvoei Be on iroWd A(6pia
TlapOeveta ap,a 'AXKp,dvt Kal IlivSdptt) kuI 1,ifKaviSr} Kal
BaK^vXiSr] Trenoijjrat k.t.X.
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C. Notices which do not specify a Class.

41. [B. so : Bl. 38.]

Ammianus Marcellinus XXV. 4. 3. The Emperor Julian used
to quote with approval the saying of Sophocles in old age (Plat.
Rep. I. p. 329 c), that he was glad to have escaped from the
tyranny of amorous passion:—Item ut hoc propositum validius
firmaret, recolebat saepe dicturrl lyrici Bacchylidis, quem legebat
iucunde id adserentem, quod ut egregius pictor vultum speciosum
effingit, ita pudicitia celsius consurgentem vitam exornat.—The
context here makes it probable tha.t pudicitia was a rendering of
fraxjypoa-vvT).

42. [B. 57 : Bl. p. 166.]

Schol. Callim. Hymn, in Del. 28 et Se Xi'r]v voXke'i ae irepiTpo-

'X'laxjbv aoihaC] A.I TlivBdpov Kal Ba/cp^vXtSov. In Pindar's case
the reference must include the Trpoa-oBiov (called £^7)\mk6v
n-aiava by schol. Pind. /. I. init.), fr. 87, 88 (Et? AfjXov), Kalp' m
OeoS/j,dTa K.T.X. Had Bacchylides written some similar poem in

praise of Delos ?—Cp. no. 12.

43. [B. 68: Bl. 51.]

Schol. Apoll. Rhod. IV. 973 : opeixaXKo^ €iBo<: ;)^aX./<;oO-

fivrjfiovevei Kal 'ZTricri)(ppo<i Kal Ba«;^i;XtS9;9.—The metal or alloy
called 6peixaKKo<; (' mountain-copper ') is first mentioned in Greek
poems dating probably from about 600 B.C. The Aphrodite
of the Homeric hymn (VI. 9) wears as ear-rings avOep! opei-

^oXkov xp^i^olo Te Ti/MjjevTOi. Heracles, in the Hesiodic ' Shield

'

( 1 22), has greaves opeixakKoio <f>aeipov : and the same words are
applied by Apollonius Rhodius (iv. 973) to the shepherd's
crook carried by Lampetia, daughter of the Sun-god. For
Callimachus (Lav. Pallad. 19), orichalcum is a metal which can
serve as a mirror. Plato frankly speaks of it as something which,
in his time, was ' merely a legend,'

—

to vvv 6vop,a^6fievov p.6vov

{Critias p. 114 E). It flashed with fiery rays {/j,ap/j,apvrya^...

7rvpc6Sei<;) from the innermost of the walls surrounding the

citadel in the Island of Atlantis (id. p. ti6c). Spenser is at once
classical and medieval in the vagueness of his reference to ' costly

orichalch from strange Phoenice' (Muiopotmos 81), where it

figures in company with the steel of Bilbo and the brass of

Corinth. But in the orichalc of the Greek classics the most
distinctive quality is brilliant lustre. The mentions of it by
Stesichorus and Bacchylides were probably connected with the
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equipment or adornment of some hero or heroine. [Strabo

(13. p. 610) mentions a blend of \jrevBdpryvpo<; (zinc?) with copper,
' which some call orichalcum

'
; but the interpretation and the

authority of that passage are doubtful.]

The following notices, relating to points of mythology as

treated by Bacchylides, are arranged in the alphabetical order of

the mythological names.

44. [B. 62 : Bl. 45.]

Aristaetis.—Schol. Apoll. Rhod. II. 498: 'ICvh rea-a-apai;

'ApicrraLOV! jeveaXoyovcriv, w? Kal ^aK)(yXi8r]<; • tov fxev K.apvcrTOV,

Tov 8e X6^/^tBI'o? \^epa>vo<; Laur.], aWov Be Trji; Kal Ovpavov, Kai

TOV KTeraprov Bergk> Ku/aj/vi;?.

'Apiaraio^ is the name, very ancient in Greece, of a god who
prospers agriculture, cattle-breeding, and hunting : it expresses

the pious faith that he is apia-To<; (cp. "ApT6fji,i,<; apia-TT), Zeu? o

XcScrro?, etc.). Among the earliest seats of his cult were the

Thessalian plains about lolcus and Pelion ; Arcadia ; and
Cyrene. In the Cyrenaic legend (Pind. P IX. 5 ff., following

the Hesiodic 'Hotat) he is the son of Cyrene, a great-grand-

daughter of Poseidon and Gaia, by Apollo, who carried her off

to Libya.

The worship of Aristaeus existed in Ceos, the island of

Bacchylides. He was said to have come to the help of the

islanders, bringing with him Parrhasians from Arcadia, at a

time when Ceos was afflicted by the parching summer heat of

Seirius, which had caused a plague in the Cyclades : he taught

the Ceans to erect an altar to Zeu? 'I/c/xato?, and was himself

afterwards worshipped there as Zeu? 'Ajoto-rato?. Two of the

three namesakes whom, according to the scholiast, Bacchylides
distinguished from Aristaeus son of Cyrene, were probably
identical with him. (i) The 'son of Carystus' may be this

rural god in his relation to the nymphs of Carystus in Euboea.

(2) The 'son of Cheiron' is a designation easily explained by the

fact that Aristaeus, who was a healing god, was said to have
been taken as a child by Apollo to Cheiron, in whose cave he
was brought up. With regard to the third namesake, the ' son
of Gaia and Uranos,' this may have been an allegorical de-
scription of the god who blesses the fruits of the earth ; that,

however, is more doubtful. Suidas has 'Apiaralo^- ei<s rwv
VcydvTcev. The bearded head of Aristaeus appears on coins

of Ceos and of the Cean town Carthaia. (See Schirmer's
article in Roscher's Lexikon, esp. p. 550.)

Blass suggests that the Bacchylides cited by the scholiast
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on Apollonius may be a writer distinct from the poet (3rd ed.,

p. 174, fr. 45 : Nisi alius hie est Baechylides). In the Cean poet,

however, we are prepared to find the current popular mythology
of his day faithfully reflected, without any attempts at criticism

or reconciliation. If, then, there were different local cults which
assigned different genealogies to the rural god Aristaeus, it

is quite conceivable that these discrepant accounts should have
appeared in different passages of the poet's writings.

45. [B. 54: BI.41.J

Athena as a giver of immortality.—Schol. Ar. Av. 1536:
TSiv<])p6vio<; [?the Alexandrian writer of tragedy mentioned by
schol. Hephaest. c. 9, see W. Christ, Gesch. d. Gr. Litt., p. S39
n. 2], OTt Ato? dv^aTrjp rj BaaiXeia, kuI Bok€l to, Kara ttjv

ddavaaiav avrr) oiKOVO/xelv, r;v e'XJ^t- Koi irapa BaK^vXiS'^ rj

A.0r]vd, TcS TwSet Saxrovcra ttjv ddavaaiav.—huxrovcra,

because she did not fulfil her intention. Tydeus, son of Oeneus,
was wounded in the war of the Seven against Thebes. Athena
was going to heal him and make him immortal with a <f>dpfiaicov

which she had obtained from Zeus. But Amphiaraus, who
hated Tydeus for having persuaded the Argives into the war,

cut off the head of Melanippus, whom Tydeus had slain, and
brought it to him. Tydeus cut it in two, and ate the brains;

when Athena, in disgust, left him to die. (Apollod. 3. 6. 8.)

46. [B. p. 580 n.: Bl. p. 159 n.]

Cassandra.—Porphyrion on Hon C. I. 15: Hac ode Bac-
chylidem imitatur ; nam ut ille Cassandram facit vaticinari

futura belli Troiani, ita hie Proteum [written by error for

Nereum]. . The same error occurs in the schol. on StaX. Theb. 7.

330 : Hie Baechylides Graecus poeta est, quem imitatus est

Horatius in ilia oda in qua Proteus Troiae futurum narrat

excidium.—Cp. fr. 6.

47. [B. 56 ; Bl. 10.]

Europa.—Schol. //. 12. 292: Evpanrrjv ttjv ^oivixof Zev<;

deacrdfjbevo'i ev tuvi Xei/Mwvi fierd Nv/i.c^cSi' dvdi] dvaXeyovaav

fjpdaOr], Kal KareXdrnv rjXXa^ev eavrov el<; ravpov Kal diro rov

o'TOfiaTO's KpoKOV eirvei. o'vToa Se ttjv ISivpanrrjv airaTrjaa'; e^acrraae

Kal Biairopdiievcra^ et? K.p7]T7]v ifiiyr) avrfj- eW ovtco avvwKiaev

avTrjv 'A<TTept,o3vt tcS K.pT]TSv ^aaiXel. yevofievr] Se eyKvoi;

eKeivq rpei<; TratSa? eyevvrjo-e, M.iva)a, ^apirrfSova Kal 'VahdfiavOvv.

Tj icTTopla uapd'HaioBtp Kal ^aK')(vXiSri.—Baechylides may have

written a dithyramb EJ/acoTrij : though the story is one which

might also have occurred in a hymn.
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48. [B. 60 ; Bl. 44.]

Eurytion.—Schol. Od. 21. 295: Ba«%t;X^S7;? Se Sid(popov

(distinct from the Eurytion in v. 295) oierai tov Evpvrlcova- ^rjal

<yap eTri^evoaOevra Ae^afj,evS ev "H\tSt v^picrTticcb'; eTTfx^eipfjcrat

rfj TOV ^evoho')(pvvTO<; Ovyarpi, koi Sia tovto vtto H/ja/cXeou?

avaipedrjvai Kaipicot to{9 oi/cott [tok exel Eustath. 1909- 61]
eTTtcrToVro?.

Eurytion figures as an unruly Centaur in two stories, (i) At
the wedding of Peirithous and Hippodameia on Mount Pelion

he tries to carry off the bride, thus provoking the fight between
the Lapithae and the Centaurs : Od. 21. 295 ff. (2) As a guest
at the house of Dexamenus in Elis [or, ace. to Apollod. 2. 5. 5, at

Olenus in Achaia] he insults his host's daughter,; Heracles

appears opportunely, and slays him. This story is found, with
some variations, in Apollodorus /.c, Diod. IV. 33, and Hyginus
Fad. 31. 33. The name of Eurytus is substituted for that of

Eurytion in the first story by Ovid {M. 12. 219), and in the

second story by Diodorus (iv. 33).—The timely appearance of

Heracles at the house of Dexamenus followed his visit to the

Centaur Pholus on mount Pholoe (between Arcadia and Elis).

That visit was told by Stesichorus in his Tijpvovrjk (fr. 7), which
related the adventures of Heracles on his way back from the far

West. That poem may have been the source, or one of the

sources, from which Bacchylides derived his material for the
story of Eurytion.

49. [B. 61 : Bl. p. 158.]

Evenus.—Schol. Pind. /. III. 72 (=IV. 54): Ihiuyi tov 'Avtolov
^rjai (Yliv^aposi) rmv ^evwv twv ^TTa/nevccv toi? icpavioi,<; epecfieiv

rbv TOV Ti.oaeiBoovo<; vaov tovto yap icrTopovcri tov %p5.Ka
AiofiijBrjv TTOieiv, HaK^x^vXlSr]!; Se ^v7)vov eirlTcov T779 M.ap-
irrjcrcrT}'; [MapTTto-crT;? Heyne, for Ma/3crt7r7r?j?] p^vqcTTripaiv 01

Be Olvopaov, to? 'S,o(f)o/cXri<;.—See note on XIX. 7.

50. [B. p. 588: Bl. p. 176.]

Galateia.—Natalis Comes Mythol. ix. 8, p. 987 : Dicitur
Polyphemus non modo amasse Galateam, sed etiam Galatum
ex ilia suscepisse, ut testatus est Bacchylides.—Bergk, with
whom Blass concurs, justly remarks that the worth of this

statement is doubtful. Later mythology, however, knew a son
VaKa'i (Appian Illyr. 2) or TaXdTr)<; borne by Galateia to Polyphe-
mus (see Roscher's Lex. s. vv. Galas and Galateia); and it is

possible that such a son may have been mentioned in some
poem of Bacchylides.
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51. [B. 32 : Bl. 9.]

Laocoon.—Servius on Verg. Aen. II. 201 : Sane Bacchylides
de Laocoonte et uxore eius vel de serpentibus a Calydnis insulis

venientibus atque in homines conversis dicit.—Laocoon, priest

of Apollo at Troy, had incurred the god's wrath by marrying
[hence the words ' et uxore eius ']. Two serpents, sent by Apollo,

swam overfrom the neighbouring islets ofCalydnae,—then changed
into men, and killed the two sons of Laocoon, but not the

father. This was probably the outline of the story as told

by Bacchylides, perhaps in a dithyramb : and Sophocles in his

KaoKowv seems to have followed him (so far at least as these

particulars are concerned). See Robert, Bild und Lied, pp. 192 fiF.;

who, however, thinks that the two destroyers came over as

men from the islets, and afterwards changed into serpents.

Engelmann, art. Laokoon in Roscher (p. 1840), justly lays

stress on the words in the Apollodorus fragment, Epit. Vat. 21.

15, 'AttoWcoi' Se avTol<; (TTrffieiov e-irnrifnrei- Bvo yijp BpuKovre^
Biavrj^dfievoi Bid t?)? daXaacrr]^ sk twv irXijcriov vrja-ayv rou?

AaoKOwvro^ vlov^ Kareadlovaiv.

52. [B. 63 : Bl. 46.]

Niobe's children.—Gellius N.A. XX. 7 : Nam Homerus pueros

puellasque eius (Niobae) bis senos dicit fuisse, Euripides bis

septenos, Sappho bis novenos, Bacchylides et Pindarus bis denos.

In giving the number of the Niobidae as 20, Bacchylides and
Pindar followed Hesiod (ApoUod. 3. 5. 6); as Mimnermus also

did (Aelian, Var. Hist. 12. 36). The number 14, given by Eur.,

had been given before him by Lasus of Hermione {ib^. Alcman
went below Homer's 12, naming only 10 (ib?). The earliest

known authority for the tradition that two of Niobe's children

escaped is Telesilla (c. 5 10 B.C.), fr. 5 (Bergk III. p. 380). Enmann
(art. Niobe u. Niobiden in Roscher, p. 373) connects this legend

with the fact that Hesiod's 20 and Homer's 12 are numbers
from which the others (18, 14, 10) differ respectively by two.

53. [B. 64 : Bl. 47.]

Persephone.—Schol. Hes. Theog. 914: '^piraaQai Be rrjp

TLepa-ecfiovrjv (jtaoriv 01 fiev eK "ttKeXiaf;, Ba/cT^uXtSr?? Se iic

Kpr/TT]';, 'O(O0ev9 6« rmv irepl tov 'SJKeavbv tottcov, ^av6Br)fj,o<i Be

aiTo TJj? 'ATTLKTJii, K.T.\.—See n. on Ode ill. i—4. Bacchylides

seems to be the only known author of the classical period who
placed the rape of Persephone in Crete. That view is noticed,

but corrected, by the pseudo-Eudocia p. 109 (ed. Villoisin) : iic
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Kpr/rrjii rj fjuaXkov e/e St/ceXta?. Writers of the Alexandrian and
of the Roman age usually localise the story at Enna in Sicily.

The Sicilian tradition must have been, in our poet's time, already

old, but not yet so dominant as to exclude other versions.

In the Homeric hymn to Demeter, the scene is ideal,—the Ni/o-tov

jreSiov. In the 4th century B.C. it was possible for Phanodemus
(Atthis, fr. 20, Miiller I. 369) to say that Persephone had been
carried off from Attica. Even in the Roman age Propertius

(IV. 22. 4) can connect the legend with Cyzicus ; and Appian
(De Bell. Civ. iv. 105), with Crenides, the later Philippi.

54. [B. 55 : Bl. 42-]

Rhea.—Schol. Pind. O. I. 37: 'O Se Ba«;j(;iiXiSi7?'Tw IleXoTra

Tr)v 'Veav Xeyei vyida-ai xaOelcrav Sid rov Xe^7)T0<; (iyKadeiaav

irdXiv Tft) Xe^rjTi coni. Bergk), d<j) ov koX vyirj<; dveSodrj.—
Tantalus cut his son Pelops to pieces, and served up the flesh to

the gods ; they, however, were not deceived, and shrank from
tasting it,—all of them except Demeter, who consumed a

shoulder. The remains were then boiled in a cauldron, from
which Pelops came forth restored, with an ivory shoulder in place

of the lost one. Pindar (O. I. 26 f ) makes Clotho the agent in

this restoration ; Bacchylides assigned the part to Rhea, the wife

of Cronus (and so schol. Aristid. p. 216); a third version named
Hermes (schol. Pind.).

55. [B. 69: Bl. 5 2.

J

Telchines.—Tzetzes Theogon. 81 (Matranga An. 580): e/c Se

Tov KaTappeovToii aifiaTOf rwv fiopimv iv fiev ry •yf) yeyovao't rpeK
Epivv€<} irpwTov, r) Tei.ai<f)6vr], Miyaipa, Kal 'AXj^kto) avv ravraK,
Kal aw avTuK 01 Tecr(Tape<; ovofiaa-Toi TeXj^tve?, 'AicTaioi;,

M.€yaXrj(Tio<;, ' Opfjiev6<; re Kal Aw/co?, oij^ ^aK'^yXiSr}^ fiev <j)r]<n,

Ne/i6o-e&)9 Taprdpov, dXXoi rti'e? Se Xiyovcri rfji; Vij<! re koI tov
HovTov.—As to the Telchines, see Introd. to Ode I, p. 188. It is

possible that this reference to them occurred in the lost part of
that Ode (cp. p. 446).

56. [B. 59: Bl. p. Ixvii.]

Theano's sons.—Schol. //. 24. 496 : 'U.iQavov fxiav reKeiv

ivveaKaiheKa, ou% cb? BaK;;^vXt'S7j? irevTrJKOVTa t^? ©6011009
VTToypd^ei TratSa?.—See n. on XIV. 37 ff.

The following notices, relating to geographical names, are
arranged in the alphabetical order of those names.
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57. [B. 66 : Bl. 49.J

The river Caicus.—Strabo 13. 616: Se KdiKo^ ovk a-iro rfj<;

"IS1J? pel, Kadonrep eiprjKe BaKi^uXtS?;"?.—The sources of the
Caicus, Strabo says, are in a plain, west of the range of Temnus
(Tr]fj,vov opo<i). The general line of the river's course is from
N.E. to S.W., through the plain of Mysia, to the Gulf of Elaea.

The cause of the Cean poet's error was that the non-
Asiatic Greeks of his time had no clear notions as to the
extent of the Ida range in a S.E. direction. They probably
regarded the mountain system which later geographers called

Temnus as an offshoot or continuation of Ida. A much more
striking illustration of the vagueness with which the name "IBr)

was used is the fact, also noticed by Strabo (I.e.), that Euripides
actually described the town of KeXaivai in Phrygia, near the
sources of the Maeander, as being situated ia-xdroi,^ "ISiys

TOTTois (Eur. fr. 1085 Nauck^).

58. [B. 65 : Bl. 48.]

los.— Vit. Homer. V. p. 28 f. Westermann (Cramer, Anecd.
Par. III. 98. 15): "OyLU7j0O9...«aTa Se ^aK')(y\iB'r)v Koi 'Apia-ro-

reXTjv TOP ^iXocroipov 'I^tt??.

According to the pseudo-Plut. De Vita Horn. i. 3 (p. loi

Dubner), Aristotle said, in the third book of his Ilept XIow^TtK^?,

that the mother of Homer was a native of los (the small island

S. of Naxos and N. of Thera) ; but that the poet himself was
born at Smyrna.—Gellius N.A. 3. 11 says of Homer: Aristo-

teles tradit ex insula lo natum. This may be only an inaccurate

version of the other statement. It cannot well be reconciled

with it by supposing that 'ex' refers merely to the mother's

origin.—The claim of los to be Homer's birthplace was never

prominent. More credence was given to the tradition that it

was the scene of his death and burial. Indeed, no rival of los

seems to have succeeded in establishing a claim to the possession

of his grave. (See the pseudo-Herodotean Btos 'O/tTjpon.)

59. [B. 58 : Bl. 43-J

The town lulis.—Himerius, Orat. XXIX. (speaking of 'lovXt?):

Kal XificoviSri Kol l&aK'xy^i'^V icr'TTOvSacrTat, fj ttoKi'; : both poets

'have made much of the city,'

—

i.e. have paid tributes to it in

their verse. It was the native place of both. The town (now

Tfta) is still the chief place in Ceos. It stands on the slopes of

Mt. Hagios Elias; as Strabo (10. p. 486) says of the ancient

J. B. 29
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town, Keirai S' ev opei. It was distant about 3 or 4 miles from the

N.W. coast, where its port was near the town called K.opr)a-a-o<;

or KofiTjcria. Besides the two poets, lulls produced Erasistratus

the physician, Ariston the Peripatetic, and Prodicus the sophist.

Tlutarch. Dem. i associates lulis with Aegina in the repute of
' producing good actors and poets.' (Cp. Pridik, De Cei Insulae

rebus, pp. 6 f

)

60. [B. 53 : Bl. 40.]

Phoenice.—Athen. 4. p. 174F: Tvy^patvoia-i {sic A) r^ap 01

^oiviKei;, ft)? <f>7]cnv 6 'Sievo<f)&v \li.evo(pdvr)<; coni. Bergk] i')(^pwvTO

av\oi^, (T'7ndafiiaioi.<; to fiiyedo'i (about y^ inches long), o^v kui

joepov <f>6£yyo/j,ivoi<;' Tovroif Se icai oi Ka/ae? xp&vrai ev toi<s

dprjvoK, el fifj apa Koi 7) Kapia ^oivlkt] eicaXeiTo, tB9 irapa

JLopivvr) KoX ^aK'x^vXLSr] ecTTLv evpeiv.—The suggestion here is

that this small flute or fife (the yir/ypa<; or yi,yypaivo<; avKosi) may
have been altogether Carian,—being called ' Phoenician ' merely
because the name ' Phoenice ' was sometimes applied to Caria.

Apart from this passage, there seems to be no extant evidence

for such a use of ^olvIkt}, though the Carians had much inter-

course with Phoenician traders, and seem to have taken part in

Phoenician colonies.

61. [B. 67 : BI. 50.]

The river Rhyndacus.—Schol. Apoll. Rhod. 1. 1 165 : 'Pwi/Sa/eo?

voTa/Moi; etTTi ^pinyta?, ov /xe/MvrjTai. Ba«;!^i/XtSi/?.—This river of

northern Phrygia, rising in the district called Azanitis (from the
town of Azani, Strabo 10. p. 576), flows in a generally N.W.
direction to the Lake of Apollonia, and thence into the Propontis.

Schneidewin conjectures that the words quoted by schol. //. 5.

335, 'FvvSaKov dfjL(j}l ^a6va-)(oivov, may be those of Bacchylides :

Hecker ascribes them to Callimachus (fr. anon. 335).
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On the probable compass and contents of
Ode I, when entire.

That portion of the Ode which has been preserved in a

coherent form begins with the arrival of Minos in Ceos, his

union with Dexithea, and the birth of Euxantius. It is evidently

the last part of a mythical narrative. The probable nature of

the part which preceded it will be discussed presently. One
thing is certain,—that it was of considerable length.

The verse with which my text of Ode I begins is numbered

as verse in of that Ode in the edition of Professor Blass.

He supposes that, of the no verses which originally came before

it, 64 are wholly lost, while 46 (not all consecutive) can be

partly reconstructed from small separate fragments, with the aid

of conjectural supplements.

This reconstruction is given below. The element of con-

jecture involved in it is so very large that (in my opinion) it is

inexpedient to print it as if it formed part of the ascertained

text. But it is interesting and suggestive. I will endeavour to

state clearly the scope of the reconstruction, and the nature

of the evidence on which it rests.

A metrical 'system' in this Ode consists of 23 verses (a strophe

of 8, an antistrophe of 8, and an epode of 7). The number of

lines in a column of the MS. varies from 32 to 36, 35 being the

commonest total, while 34 is also frequent. Thus three systems

(23 X 3 = 69) answer roughly to two average columns (34+35).

And the first column of the continuous MS., as we have it, begins

with a strophe (the second strophe from the end of the Ode,

7roXt(v) I3a0v-). These are the data from which Professor

29—

2
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Blass sets out in estimating the extent of the lost portion. But

his estimate further assumes that the first strophe of the Ode
began at the top of a column, as would have been the case if

this Ode stood iirst in the papyrus. This being granted, it

follows that the number of systems which preceded column I

(of Kenyon's edition) must be either three (=69 verses), or a

multiple of three. And, from an examination of the fragments

which he refers to this Ode, Prof. Blass infers that the number

of such systems is six (23x6=138 verses), equivalent to four

columns of the papyrus.

By combining and supplementing small fragments, he has

conjecturally restored parts of the first four of these systems, as

follows :

—

]EAEnN

]TnN

]EPIAEZ[

]ENY*AI[

S ]OYZ-|NAK[

]rAIA5:iS0AM[

]AAAO|NEYBOYAOYN[

]AM|BPONNHPE[

]AINEI|NA5:OIOr EY[

10 ]AN-EN0[

19
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avT. a .

10

o-rp. a'. '^ ^ — /iJeX.eCDI'

\j <u — - d/jb^po PJtwi/

-'-'>-' IltJeptSes

— -^€vv<f>ai[yeTe S' vfivovs ?

5 _ o (-"Jous, Iva k[u-

SaiiT^re] yaias 'la-6ixCa<s

6<f>6oi]Xfji6v, ev^ovXov i^ifiov-

crdv re yja/jL/Spov Ni7/je[os

TTojXii', ei vao-oto t' Ev[^ai'-

TiaSJav, li'^[ei' jnoXtuv

— (-I W — l-/ VJ _

['Apyeios, e/oieu re /xeXecr^e.]*

<a) HeXoTTOs Xiirapd^

vd(TOv BeoSfiaTOL 7ruA.at>
Zoj/, Mf /aj/ (wo vv. of ant. i, and thefirst two ofep. i,

— '-' — iC^v^ev v<f>' dpfi]a(TLV ittttous"

oi Se TreJrovTo 8[t' — —

— ^ — — Jetro'M' dv[S/3tSj'?

_ 1^ v-i _ V^'^TOI' auT[—

— "-'—] aXXatcrtv |^- — — i-i — —

<rrp. )8'. '-"-' ]v S' eref-

25 w (-- -JyofWT['-' -

M[
' OVT. p . Zffj?, tke rest of str. 2, and thefirst three ofant. 2.

* Verse 12 ('Afyyelos k.t.'K.) is conjecturally supplied by Blass: verses 13, 14=
frag. 7 (Bergk).

19

20
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35 TOION[ |TAI

KAA[ Ivac.

lEMIElNOTAC

ITEIS|Y|NEY

|AS|vac.

46 ]EOS[

]NnYK[

]roiK9P[

]ArOPA

50 ]AAEA|t|>PONOZY[

]EPAN

]XAjANnOAIN

]^0lA^EN0l

]anahpoi5:aaoz[

55 lYfAIZAEA . . Y

]IA[

* * *

]ZArOPAI[

].EAnAET[

]AAAKATOZ[

75 A" EnEYNAH[

]A-nPOZ<J>nNE|.|TEN

IZAINOYF On|l

]. ENTEPOAAIAI

]*AKEIAY|AI

80 ]ENIAI

]YrET| . |nAAAnA[

]AZ

]OAAOI



ODE I.

35 Toiov [v-f u _ w ij - Irat

KaX[^ ^ — ^ \j —

— - ^ - XVlf^'' trwev-

vwv >-'___ ^-ijag

Lost, ep. i.

46 ]eos[

<Trp. y'. ^ ^-1 - - _]j/ TTVkIiV -

'-' V IcTTOvp Pjyoi Ko/)[at

50 - _ u^ fie\L(f)p0V0^ v\jTVOV

— "^ ^ a/AeT]e)Qai'

- - '-' a/3];^atai' 770X11/

— — ^ — -yyoLfiev ot-

Kovs eir'] avSijPOL'S 01X69

55 avT. y'. UTTO t' ajuyats aeXiou

M
Z«j^, ike last seven m>. ofant. 3, the whole ofep. 3, and the

ynp. o .^ first two vv. ofstr. 4.

72 - u •^ -Jo-ayoyoa

- - Ma«:]eXw 8e t['-' - -

— ^ ^(,X]aXa/caro9,

75 — —J o hr €vvarj [tropov

— —Ja' TTpocr<j>a)V€i re j'[ii'

/AaX^aKct] craCvova one'

(dvT. S'.) ^ ^ - - fji^eu (TTepofiaL

"^ ^ dfi\<f)dKei, Sua,

80 - <^ <u - TT^ej/ia-

— _ v-» w ^ejwyere 7ra/A7ra[i/

— 1^ \j _ vj i^"|as

— — ^ — — —^O/JLOL

439
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Verse 83 was followed (as Prof. Blass supposes) by 27 verses

of which nothing remains (yv. 84—no). Then comes the frag-

ment which supplies vv. in— 129 (= i— 19 in my text); after

which 8 verses, and part of a ninth, are lost. (129 + 9 = 138, or

six systems.) Verse 139 is the first in col. I (Kenyon's ed.), and

the first of the seventh system.

It may now be convenient to the reader if I show in a tabular

synopsis the whole scheme of the Ode, as conjecturally completed

by the reconstruction given above ; indicating («) the corre-

spondence of the verses with the fragments which have been

combined, and with the several parts of each metrical system
;

{b) the position and extent of the supposed lacunas
;

{c) the

more salient points in the subject-matter, so far as they can be

made out.

No. of verse in

Ode I

(ace. to Blass 'O.
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46-56
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For the purpose of piecing together the small separate

fragments in vv. i—83, three tests have been available; viz.

(i) -metre ; (2) sense ; (3) the colour of the papyrus.

As to metre, when a singlefragment contains even very slight

remains of a series of verses, such traces may suffice to make it

certain that those verses belonged to a strophe, an antistrophe,,

or an epode, as the case may be. A good example is afforded

by verses 47—55 (as now numbered by Prof. Blass), all contained

in fragment 13. We may be certain that there we have the

traces of a whole strophe, and of the first verse of an antistrophe.

Even then, however, we have still to determine where that

strophe (etc.) came in the Ode. In many other cases the

metrical test is ambiguous: eg. fr. 34 (= v. 138 Blass), -^av

6vrfaTpe<;, might belong either to the 7th verse of an epode, or to

the Sth.

As to the sense, there is at least one instance in Prof.

Blass's reconstruction where he has justly deemed this

second test to be conclusive. There can be no doubt that

fragment 6, containing ^t]6/^^Se?, yala<; ^Icr9/Mia<;
\
6(pffa]\fi6v, etc.,

belonged to the exordium of the Ode, and presumably to its

first strophe. But, on the whole, there is very little coherent

sense to be extracted from the mutilated words or phrases

in these fragments ; as an inspection will show. And where

such sense is traceable (as in verses 19 f., 50— 55, and 75—80),

it does not suffice to exclude doubts as to the order in which

the several groups of verses stood when the Ode was entire.

The third test is that afforded by the colour of the fragment

of papyrus. Colour alone is a very uncertain guide, though

it may be useful in suggesting a juxtaposition, or in confirming

other evidence. There are, however, some instances in which

colour is the principal or only test on which we have to rely

for the position assigned to fragments. It is on this ground

that fragments 24 and 15 (=vv. 19—26) are now referred to the

first of the lost columns. Again, Prof. Blass and Dr Kenyon
are agreed (and are doubtless right in thinking) that fragments

39, 40, and 28 cohere. But colour is the reason for assigning

them to the second of the lost columns. Then as to fragment 13.

In his first edition. Prof. Blass placed this (= verses 46— 55 as
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now numbered) after fragment 5 (= vv. 72—83 as now numbered).

But in subsequent editions he gives fragments 13 and 5 their

present respective places, because the colour and condition

{color habitusque p. 22, n.) of fragment 13 indicates that it

belonged to one of the first two (lost) columns. And after

all three tests, metre, sense, and colour, have been used, so far

as the data permit, with the utmost sagacity and patience, large

room for doubt remains, as the editor frankly recognises. Take,

for example, three groups of verses, as numbered in his later

editions,—(i) vv. 19—25 : (2) 47—56: (3) 35— 38. He observes

(p. 23, note on v. 19) that it may be questioned whether, after all,

the order of these groups should not be (3), (2), (i).

What has now been said will serve to make it clear why
I have not printed Prof. Blass's ingenious reconstruction as part

of the text. It must be regarded as very largely hypothetical

:

that follows from the nature of the case. But his acuteness and

industry have not therefore been expended in vain. Several

fragments have been rightly combined ; the context of some

passages has been elucidated. And these fragments afford

interesting glimpses of the matter which they contained, justifying

the belief that the Ode, when entire, contained a large and highly-

wrought mythical story.

The legend of Minos and Dexithea, which Bacchylides

treated in this Ode, is epitomized in the scholia on the Ibis of

Ovid^- It is there said that Macelo and her sisters, the daughters

of Damon, had once been hospitable to Jupiter. On this account

he spared them, when he slew the Telchines, of whom Damon

was chief, for blighting the fruits of the earth by evil arts.

Minos came to the sisters, wedded ' Dexione ' or ' Desithone

'

(Dexithea), and begat Euxantius, ancestor of the Euxantidae.

The longer of the two scholia which give this story cites the

poet Nicander (c. 150 B.C.) as the source^. A verse in the

1 Robinson Ellis In Class. Rev. XII. filia Damonis dicitur cum [here, I may

p. 66 (Feb., 1898): V. Wilamowitz in observe, E. Rohde would insert n or in,

Gott. gel. Anz. 1898, 126 f. which could easily have dropped out after

^ See Robinson Ellis's edition of the m] sororibus fuisse : harum hospitio usus

Ibis (Oxon. 1881), p. 83. (i) The shorter lupiter, cum Telchinas quorum hie prin-

scholium on v. 475 runs thus:

—

Macedo cefs erat corrumpentes inuidia successus
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Dionysiaca of Nonnus, which unfortunately is followed by a

lacuna, says that ' Macello entertained Zeus and Apollo ' at the

same time^ The scholia, and this verse of Nonnus, are our

only authorities (other than Bacchylides) for the myth. It has

omnium frtictuum fulmine interficeret,

seruauit. adquas cum uenissei Minos cum
Dexione concubuit; ex qua creauit Euxan-

tium unde Euxantidaefuerunt. (2) The
longer scholium is as follows :

—

Nicander

dicit Macelonfiliam Damonis cum. sorori-

bus fuisse. karum hospitio lupiter sus-

ceptus cum Thelonios [Thelginas= Tel-

chinas?] quorum hie Damo frinceps erat

corrumpentes tcenenis successus omnium
fructuum fultnine interficeret seruauit eos

[sic: leg. eas\. sed Macelo cum uiro

propter uiri nequitiam- periit. ad alias

vero seruatas cum- uenisset Minos cum
Desithone [Desitone ed. Paris.] concubuit,

ex qua creauit Kusantium- unde Eusantiae

fuerunt.—Cp. Otto Schneider, Nicander,

p. 133 f., frag. 116. Nothing is known
about Nicander's treatment of the subject

beyond what is stated here.

This scholium says that, while the other

sisters were spared, Macelo was killed,

along with her husband, on account of

the latter's wickedness. The verse of the

Ibis (475), to which these scholia belong,

is

—

Ut Macelo (v. 1. Macedo) rapidis icta

est cum coniuge flammis. Two other

scholia on that verse say merely that

Macelo and her husband were struck with

lightning by Jupiter at their marriage-

feast because he (or they) had invited all

the gods except Jupiter. It is surprising

to learn that Macelo, one of the sisters

whose hospitality to the god saved their

lives, perishes for an act of the opposite

kind, albeit the guilt was her husband's.

The hospitality to Zeus (and Apollo) is

ascribed by Nonnus (xvm. 35), not to

several sisters, but expressly to MaxeXXii.

There may have been a contamination of

myths here. In one (probably the older)

form of the story, Macelo was simply the

foremost of the sisters in offering hos-

pitality to the god (or gods). Then,

perhaps by some confusion with a similar

name, she became the bride who was in-

volved in the punishment of the bride-

groom for a sin of that type so common
in mythology,—omission to ask a par-

ticular god to a feast. Thus a foreign

and discordant element was interwoven

with the original myth.
1 Nonnus xvm. 35 ff.

:

TiTpia KoX 'KirtiKKunia /uj ^elvurire Mo-

/fAXuK [leg. MaKeX\(6]
* jt * * * *

leal #Xeyi)as ore TrdvTas aveppl^ffe

daKaaaTj,

vrjffov oXtjv TpidSovTL diapfy^^as 'Ej'O-

ffixOuv,

ajjKJiOTipai i<pi\a^e Kai oi irp^vi^e

Tpiatvri.

The substantive which went with /iij is

lost in the lacuna. A. Kochly, in his

edition (Teubner, 1857-8), has altered

TAaKiWwv (very unwarrantably) into

rpavi^Ti,—the conjecture of G. Falken-

burg (ed. princeps, Antwerp, 1569) ; and

has also changed the dniporipas of the

MSS. into afi^oT^povs. The subject to

^ftvurae was, he supposes, one of the

Phlegyes, who, with a companion, was
spared by Poseidon, when he destroyed

those savage islanders. E. Rohde (Der

griech. Homan und seine Vorldufer, p. 506
2nd ed.) has judged more soundly of this

passage. The traditional reading MokA-
\iiiv (i.e. MoKeXXii) is corroborated by the

/iij-scholia. Nicander had told her story,

which was connected with the destruction

of the Telchines by Zeus. Euphorion of

Chalcis {c. 220 B.C.) had related the de-

struction of the Phlegyes by Poseidon

(Servius on Aen. VI. 6r8: Euphor. fr.

CLV.p. 154 Meineke). Nonnus alluded

in this passage to both legends: the

verses lost after w. 35 contained the end
of the first, and the beginning of the

second.
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three principal features: (i) the hospitality of the sisters to

Zeus (and Apollo)
; (2) the slaying of the Telchines by Zeus

;

(3) the visit of Minos to the sisters, his union with Dexithea,

and the birth of Euxantius.

This last part of the story,—the vital one for the Cean poet,

—is contained in the first large fragment of the Ode. But how
had Bacchylides conducted the mythical narrative up to that

point? The fragments, though too scanty to help us far, afford

some gleams of light which are suggestive. One of the sisters,

on awaking from sleep, proposes (it would seem) that they shall

quit their ap'^^alav -koKlv, and seek a new abode—' on the verge

of the sea ' (<67r'> dvSi^poi<; aXos), and open to the rays of the

sun (<J7r'> avyali deKiov). The words {Xoj^acra?) /j,eXi<f)povo<i

vtrvov suggest that the maiden's projects like Nausicaa's, had

been prompted by a dream, sent to her in order that she and

her sisters should meet visitants who were on their way to Ceos.

(That all this happens in Ceos, may safely be inferred from the

fact that Ceos is plainly the ttoXuk/otj/uj/o? 'x^Ocov of verse 11, in

which Minos finds Dexithea.) Then in fragment 5 one of the

sisters is found addressing certain persons ' in a soothing voice

'

(. . .craivova ottI), near some stream which has the epithet evvar].

This meeting occurred, no doubt, after the migration of the

maidens from their ' old city ' to the abode near the sea ; and

may have been placed by the poet near the mouth of a river.

Are the persons whom this maiden accosts the disguised Zeus

and Apollo ? It is possible, or even probable : we can say no

more. But it is interesting to note that the speaker touches on

^anguish sharp as a two-edged sword' (d/i<jidKei Svef), and on
' poverty.' Probably she is apologizing (as Prof. Blass suggests)

for being unable to provide better entertainment for the strangers,

and 06U76Te (in v. 81) was preceded by a negative: 'yet do not

altogether decline what we can offer.' No stronger proof of

<f)iXo^evia could be given than to offer hospitality in a season

of private sorrow (cp. Eur. Ale. 512—567). But what was the

cause of this dfjL(j)dK7]<; 8va to which the speaker refers? The

listers are, it is apparent, in affliction and distress. This might

be due to the knowledge that their father Damon, with the other

Telchines, had incurred the wrath of Zeus, and that the divine
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chastisement was about to descend upon him. A warning of

such peril, by dream or oracle, may have been the motive of their

removal from their apyalav iroKiv—which must have been also

their father's seat—to the new abode by the sea. The scholia

on the Ibis, at any rate, imply that the hospitality of the sisters

to Zeus preceded the slaying of the Telchines. If the afL^aKt)';

hva is grief for Damon's death, then Bacchylides has followed

a version according to which the danger of destruction menaced

the sisters, not at the moment of their father's fall, but soon after

it : their hospitality to Zeus and Apollo averted the peril, and

brought, instead of it, a great reward.

With regard to the Telchines, we know that Bacchylides

somewhere named four of them,

—

'

Kktoio^, Me'^aXrjaio';, "Op-

fi.evo'i, AvKOf,—and described them as the offspring of Nemesis^

If this Ode was the place where the mention occurred, we might

conjecture that a good deal was said about the Telchines. That

must remain wholly uncertain : the fragments tell us nothing.

One thing, however, may be said. Rhodes was the primary

seat of the Telchines ; but it was not there (according to legend)

that they perished. They quitted Rhodes (driven out by the

Heliadae^ or, according to another account, foreboding a

deluge') : and then, as legend told, tkej/ were scattered (Sia-

(TTraprivaiy. There was nothing, therefore, to prevent a poet

from supposing that the Telchin Damon had established himself

in Ceos, and was there slain by the bolt of Zeus.

A small town on the coast of Ceos was called . Koprjo-ia

(Strabo lo, p. 486), 'K6pr]ao(;, or Kopricra-o'i'' Near it was the

' Tzetzes, Theogon. 8i: see p. 432 Poseidon. Are the words Nc/ot^o-ews

(fr. 55). The words as to the origin Taprdpou sound, or should a koX come
of the Telchines afe,—08s BaKXw'^'STjs between them? Nemesis is usually called

liiv tprifft 'Ne/iicrews Taprdpov, aXXoi Tivis a daughter of Night (Hes. T/ieog. '223: of

Si \iyov(ri ttjs F^s re Kal toS Ilii'Toi;. Erebus, in Hygin. Fab. praef.'): in Attic

The singularity of the version which mythology the Rhamnusian Nemesis was
Bacchylides followed is that it does not a daughter of Oceanus (Paus. 7. i § 3).

connect the Telchines with the sea. ^ Nonnus XIV. 42 £F.

These volcanic daemons were essentially, ^ Diod. v. 56 ad init. irpocuaBo/x^vovs

as Nonnus calls them (xiv. 42), datfioves ...rbv /liWorra ylviaSai KwraKKvaiibv.

iypov6/ioi : he makes them children of ^ /i.

Poseidon, whose trident they wrought " The little that has been ascertained

(Callim. Del. 31). According to Dio- or conjectured about this place is brought

dorus (v. 55) they were uioi.-.GaXdo-injs together by A. Pridik, De Cei Insulae

(no father is named), and were reared by rebus (Berlin, 1892), p. 7 f.
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port of lulis,—the latter town itself being about three miles

further inland. It has been ingeniously suggested by N. Festa'^

that a local legiend, deriving Kopijcrba from Kopai, may have

connected it with the migration of Dexithea and her sisters

from their former home (the dp'x^aiav ttoXiv) to the coast ; and

that Koptjala is the wo'Xt? /Sa^uSeteXo? of vv. 29 f, of which

Argeius was a native. Some allusion to the foundation of that

town may have occurred in the lacuna which now exists

between v. 18 and v. 23.

To sum up :—the fragments, supplemented by conjecture on

the lines indicated above, might suggest that the argument of

the Ode was somewhat as follows. It began,—so much is

reasonably certain,—with an invocation of the Pierides,—

a

reference to Corinth, 'eye of the Isthmian land,' 'the city which

worships Poseidon, wedded to the daughter of wise Nereus

'

(Amphitrite),—and then a mention of Ceos, 'isle of the

Euxantidae.' This last served to link the prelude with the myth

of Minos and Dexithea, which occupied the larger part of the

poem. In Ceos was dwelling, with his daughters (Macelo,

Dexithea, and others), the Telchin Damon,—guilty, in the sight

of Zeus, along with his brethren now scattered in many lands, of

practising the malign arts by which they had once blighted the

fruits of the earth in Rhodes^. A dream comes to one of the

daughters, warning them of a disaster impending on their house,

and counselling them to leave the city of their father for a place

on the sea-coast. They do so ; and there meet two strangers of

noble mien, who have just reached the island. Though in deep

sorrow and distress, Macelo, on behalf of the sisters, offers them

such hospitality as they can give. One of the visitors speaks

words of comfort ; and predicts that, though the maiden's father,

Damon, must presently be smitten by the wrath of Zeus, a great

hero shall come anon to Ceos, who shall wed one of the sisters,

and that the offspring of this union shall in future days, be lord

of that land, and founder of a famous line. The strangers

^ Ze ode e i/rammentidi B. (Floren.ce, xiv. 46 f.

:

1898). X^P"'' papvl^'rfKoinv dpvo/ieyoi Zrvyis
" They drenched the crops with the S5ap

sulphurous waters of the Styx. Nonnus aairopov tiKapiroio"P6Sov irolTiaav aXuif

.
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vanish. Storm-clouds gather in the sky ; and from their

dwelling by the sea the sisters behold the lightnings which

show where the doom of Zeus has fallen. But, on the third day

thereafter, Minos arrives with his Cretan warriors; he weds

Dexithea ; and, when he departs for Crete, leaves the half of his

host to protect her. In the tenth month her son Euxantius is

born. And in after days he, or a descendant, founds a goodly

city in the place by the sea where of yore Macelo and her

sisters entertained Zeus and Apollo unawares ; and calls it, in

memory thereof, Coresus, ' the city of the maidens.' There was

born the young victor at the Isthmian games, Argeius, son of

the hospitable physician, Pantheides.

Thus, or somewhat in this fashion,—following the hints in

the fragments, and the other evidence,—might we conceive the

outline of the form which Bacchylides gave to the legend of his

island. At any rate, we may be sure that those passages of

which the fragments afford glimpses,—the scenes in which

Dexithea and her sisters bore part,—exhibited to advantage

the poet's most attractive gifts,—his graceful ease in narrative,

his skill in bright and picturesque detail, his simple pathos.

Few mutilations in the papyrus are more to be regretted than

those which have rent away the earlier portion of this first ode.

Ode I. 15. Euxantius.

1. 16 According to the scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius (i. 186),

Euxantius was the father of Miletus. The source used by the

scholiast may have been Aristocritus, the author of a work on

Miletus, who mentioned the ^v^avnBai (Miiller, Fra^-. Histor.

IV. p. 331). The renown of the Milesia vellera points to a

connexion between ^v^avrlBai and ^avT7)<;, carminator, ' wool-

carder.' Such patronymics were often borne by hereditary

guilds, in which the exercise of some art or craft descended

from father to son. But it is easy to conceive that, when the

Euxantidae of Miletus had become a clan of wealth and dis-

tinction, they should have aspired to the honours of heroic

ancestry. It has been remarked by Prof v. Wilamowitz-Moel-

lendorff {Gbtt. gel. Anz., 1898, no. 2, p. 128) that Ei/^avtio? is 'a

strange formation.' He suggests that it means, o Kar eiixnv

dvTlo<; i\dd)v. He thinks that, in the original form of the
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legend, Ae^tdea ('she who receives a god') became a mother,
not by Minos, but by a god (Zeus or Apollo), whose welcome
epiphany was commemorated by the name Euxantius, given to

the offspring of that union. Forced interpretations of tra-

ditional proper names were frequent enough in popular Greek
mythology. It is not inconceivable that Eu|az/Tto? should, at

some time or other, have been explained as meaning, o KaT evxvv
dpTLo<; eX.6(ov : but is it at all probable that it should have been
invented to express that idea .? I cannot think so. Surely

it is far more likely that Ei)faz/Tto9 was a name suggested

by the patronymic Ev^ai'Tt'Sat, and invented in order to

provide the 'sons of the good wool-carders' with a heroic

ancestor. This hypothesis is confirmed by the comparative

obscurity in which the Euxantius -myth remained. That
legend, so far as we know, had only what may be called a

domestic currency,—viz., at Miletus and in Ceos. The learned

Alexandrians, of course, knew it Herodian has preserved part

of a verse of Callimachus, d\fx,a t6 f^ev yeverj<; Eu'^az/rtSo?. But
there is no reason to suppose that the Alexandrian knowledge
of the myth was derived from any sources other than those

which Ceos and Miletus themselves had furnished,—the poem of

Bacchylides, and the prose-work of Aristocritus (with possibly

other writers of local mythography). It is significant that

pseudo-Apollodorus, usually so full and precise in regard to

every mythological person of any importance, simply mentions

Euxantius as a son whom Dexithea bore to Minos, and has

not a word more to say about him (3. i § 2).

To sum up, the conclusion to which I am led is as follows.

The Euxantidae were a clan at Miletus in whom the craft of

wool-carding was hereditary. Ceos had an ancient local legend

which made that island the place where Dexithea became the

bride of Minos. Minos was associated in legend with Miletus

also. It was an easy combination to call the son of Minos and

Dexithea 'Euxantius,' and to represent him as the ancestor of

the Milesian Euxantidae. The myth would be welcome to the

Euxantidae themselves, whom it furnished with a lineage so

illustrious ; it would also be gratifying to the Ceans. A further

embellishment of the legend was to make Euxantius the father

of Miletus.

J. B. 30
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Ode I. 32—34. 'Ap'YeIos,..|xdxas.

j2_34 It is certain that verse 34 began with the letters XPE. The scrib

had written the letter A before these, but this has been deleted, h

verse 33 ends with h-rroTe., and its final syllable must be long, vers

34 must have begun with xPi before which e could be lengthenec

There is no room for ZA before XPE.

The letter after E must have been I, and the only question :

whether this I had the circumflex or the acute accent (the trac

admits of either): i.e., whether the word was (i) \piio<i or
xP^''-°^'-

<^

(2) -jipu-T], or some part of XP^''«- T^^ f^ct that A was written by errc

before XPE is decidedly in favour of (i); since a transcriber, who ha

Xptios (or -ov) before him, might easily, by inadvertence, have writte

the much commoner word a^pctos (or -ov) : whereas such a slip woul

have been less likely, if XP"'? o'" some part of -xfiv-a. had stood i

the text.

-PoXoi is certain. This must be pres. optat. from a verb in -e'a

for no verb ending in -/SoXo'o) is discoverable. Dialect would lead us t

expect -eot in the optat., not the contraction -0I. It is, of cours(

possible that the poet wrote -poX.eoi, and that -poXot is due to transcriptioi

What was the verb of which -poXot formed the latter part? Bias

reads KcpPoXot (' irritate, provoke ').
' Kep^oXciv idem est atqiie KeprofjieLi

(praef p. xiii). He cites Hom. //. 16. 261 where ai€t KeprojucovTc? :

said of children who are teasing wasps. The form Kcp^oXeiv occurs i

Hesych. s.v. K€pPoXov(ra- \oiSopovcra, j3Xa<T<l)r]ixovcra. Cp. Ar. £q. 82

m?/ (TKep^oWf irovrjpd (= XoiSopei). Prof. Blass further supposes that, £

the contraction in -ySoXoi is strange, and as the syllable ^oX answers t

one which is long in the corresponding place, the word in the text ws

originally KEppdXXoi. In his first edition, he read xP^iov ti Ktpl3o\i

/Aa'xas, '(whenever) any creature ('sive canis sive homo'), desirous (

fight, provoked (the lion).' In his later eds., he reads xp"os « [=f'

KcpfioXol ixoLxa?, ' (whenever) any need of fight provoked him ' : adding
'
si Hit. F positionem. non facit, habemus —^^— [xp"os e Kep-] pi

^-.' In any case, I should prefer ypdo'i n to xP"os F^- But
cannot think that KepPoXot has any probabihty. Neither Hesychius n(

Aristophanes warrants the supposition that Kep/SoXttv or a-Ktp/ioWe

was used in any sense except that of 'taunting' or 'reviling.' Pro

Blass assumes that KeppoXetv = KepTop.€tv, and relies on II. 16. 261 1

prove that KipTop-tiv could mean to ' provoke ' or ' worry ' otherwise tha

by words. Now, that verse was suspected by Alexandrian critic
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precisely because Keproiieiv seemed to be used in an unexampled sense.

See the scholium of Aristonicus upon it ; dOerevrai, on to KepToiJ-eiv ov

TiOr/a-LV iirl Tov Si' epyov epeOC^eLV, aXXa Sta Xoytav. If indeed, that verse

be genuine, KeprofxiovTei may best be referred to theJeering cries of the

children, since noise would contribute to the irritation of the wasps.

In -poXot, I can find nothing but <n)|j.po\ot (see commentary).

Ode II. 9 f. ipSo|j.'^KOVTa xryv <rTE(|>(ivoi<ri.v.

The context makes it clear that these ' seventy victories ' had been 11. 9 f.

won. by Ceans at the Isthmus alone. The Isthmiads were reckoned

from 580 B.C. This Ode is of unknown date, but was probably among
the poet's earlier works. Suppose, for the sake of illustration, that

Argeius won in 470 B.C. The Isthmiad of that year was only the 56th.

If we assumed a date as low as 440 B.C. (the 71st Isthmiad), the record

would still be a distinctly good one for so small an island as Ceos,

competing with all Hellas. Still there is nothing marvellous about it.

In the first place, it would not seldom happen that a victor at one

Isthmian festival would repeat his success at one or more subsequent

festivals. The fragmentary Cean inscription (noticed in the Introduction

to Ode i) records two men, each of whom had won three Isthmian

victories. Again (though this case would be much rarer) the same

competitor might win more than one wreath at the same festival.

Pausanias (6. r5 § 3) mentions a Theban who, on the same day of

the Isthmia, was victorious in three contests,—boxing, wrestling, and

the pancration. The greater number of the ' seventy wreaths ' must

have been gained in boxing and running, for which Ceos was especially

noted (vi. 7). Two inferences, at least, may safely be drawn from this

passage. First, that Ceos was exceptionally prolific in athletes of these

classes : secondly, that the Isthmian festival was that which Cean

competitors more especially frequented. It was the most readily

accessible from their island, and traditional associations had doubtless

confirmed the preference.

Find. O. XIII. 98— 100, speaking of the clan of the 'OAtyatSi'Sat at

Corinth, to whom Xenophon (winner of stadion and pentathlon at

Olympia in 464 B.C.) belonged, mentions that they had won thirty

victories at the Isthmus, and thirty at Nemea (ki,i]KovTa.Ki Srj dfjupori-

3°-
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Ode III. l8 f. v\|/i8ai.8dXT(i)v rpiirijSuy o-TaWvToiv

irdpoiSe vaov,

[. 18 f. The French exploration of Delphi has shown that a tripod dedicate(

by Gelon, and another dedicated by Hieron, stood side by side befor

the east front of the temple. No votive offering in the entire sanctuar

of Apollo held a more conspicuous position. (See the Bulletin d

Correspondance Hellknique, vol. xxi. 1897, plate xvii, the spot markei

Ex-voto de Gklon.) This fact alone suffices to explain the reference c

Bacchylides.

I. The monumental evidence has been set forth with grea

clearness and precision by M. Th^ophile Homolle {Bulletin de Corn

spondance Htllenique, vol. xxi. pp. 588 ff., 1898 : Melanges Weu

pp. 207—224, Paris, 1898.) Here I can but briefly indicate the mor

essential facts. The explorers found a large quadrangular base c

limestone, on which was superimposed a high limestone step, carefuU

wrought. This in turn carried two stands or pedestals (socles), re

sembling bell-shaped capitals inverted, and placed a meter apart froti

each other. Each of these pedestals once supported a metal tripod, a

is shown by the cavities in which the three feet were once secured

One of the pedestals bears the following inscription :

—

TEAONOAEINOMEN
ANEQEKETOnOAAONI
2YPA?02I03
TONTPinOAAKAITENNIKENEPrA2AT0
BIONAIOAOPOYI02MIAE2I02

So Gelon dedicated a golden Nik?? along with his tripod,—botl

being the work of the same artist, Bion, son of Diodorus, of Miletus [a

to whom see Bull. Corr. Hellen. 1896, pp. 654—6].

The inscription on the other pedestal is mutilated : all that remain

of it is the following :

—

VEOSANE0EKE EA
QEnTAMNAI

The dedicator was, then, a son of Deinomenes ; certainly not Gelor

who, if both the tripods had been his, would not have placed tw

separate inscriptions on offerings supported by the same base, bu

rather one inscription on the base itself Further, we know (fror

Athenaeus) that Hieron dedicated a golden tripod at Delphi : and ther

is no record of such a gift by Polyzelus or Thrasybulus. It may b
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regarded as certain, then, that this second tripod was Hieron's. The
inscription is thus restored by M. HomoUe :

—

[Htapcov ho Aeivo/^e'Jveos ovkB^KV [^]IA.

[k€ 8e TaXavra Sc/caJ^eirTa jUi/at.

(The nominative \i.vaL, instead of the accus. /nms, is strange, as

M. HomoUe says, in so short a statement of the weight ; though the

Delian inscriptions afford instances of nominatives mixed with accu-

satives in longer statements of the same nature.)

The base on which both the tripod-pedestals stood was probably
designed at first for one pedestal only,—that of Gelon's tripod ; and
was afterwards enlarged to receive Hieron's {Milanges Weil, p. 220).

n. The literary evidence may be summed up as follows.

1. Diodorus (xi. 26), following Timaeus, mentions only one tripod,

—that dedicated by Gelon after the victory at Himera :

—

-xpvirovv 8e

TptiroSa TTOirjira^ airo raXdvTwv iKKaiSiKa iviOtjKev €is to T€ft,aro? to iv

^e\<f)o2'S, AttoWuivi )(0.picrTr]piov.

2. Athenaeus (6. pp. 231 e—232 c) makes certain statements con-

cerning the votive offerings generally at Delphi. For these statements

he quotes two authorities, viz. (i) Phanias of Eresus, a pupil of Aristotle,

who wrote Ilepi twv iv 'SiiKeXia Tvpdvvuiv (see Miiller, Frag. Hist. iii.

p. 297) : (2) Theopompus, ^iki-mnKa., book 40 (written in the second

half of the fourth century B.C.).

Phanias and Theopompus, says Athenaeus, state that, after Gyges
and Croesus, Gelon and Hieron were the next donors of silver or gold

avaOTjjj.aTa at Delphi :—rov p-ev (Gelon) TptTToSa Kal viKYju )(pv(rov Trevoir/-

fieva avaOevTOS, KaB" ovs XP"""^* B^pl'qs iiretrrpdreve Tjj 'EXXaSi, tov 8e

'lepa>vo<s ra o/jLota. [Observe that the date is here appended to the

notice of Gelon's gift, and separates it from the mention of Hieron's

:

whereas, if both gifts had been of the same date, the clause xa^' ovs..

'EWaSt should have followed o/xota.J

Then Athenaeus goes on to quote verbatim a passage of Theo-

pompus. After relating that the Lacedaemonians, when they wished to

gild (xioi'o-Mo-at) the face of the Amyclaean Apollo, were directed by the

Delphic oracle to buy gold of Croesus, the historian proceeds :

—

'\ipu>v

8' o SvpaKO(7ios, ^ovXop.evo's dvaOiivai t<2 6e(S r6v rpiiro&a Kttl rifv N£kt|V ^
dir€(|>6ov xpvtrov, eirl iroXOv XP"'"'"' afopwy XP"""'"*") ''"'Tepov iTrefuj/e tovs

dvat,rp-r](rovTa^ eU rriv 'EWdSa. Hieron's emissaries (Theopompus goes

on to say) finally discovered a man at Corinth, one Architeles, who had

large stores of gold, and who allowed them to buy as much as they
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desired,—adding a bonus on the purchase,—a large handful of the

precious metal : a.vff <Sv 'lepcov -irXotov o-£tov Kal aXXa iroXXa 8wpa eTrefXtj/ev

This extract from Theopompus is instructive in three respects,

(i) Hieron, like Gelon, dedicated both a tripod and a "Victory,—and

Hieron's were of refined gold. (2) 'A long time ' elapsed before he could

procure a sufficient quantity of such gold. After search (presumably)

in Sicily and Magna Graecia, he ' afterwards ' (va-repov) sent messengers

to Greece. (3) Hieron rewarded the Corinthian gold-merchant with

princely munificence, sending him ' a ship-load of corn,' and ' many

other gifts.'

All this clearly suggests that, when he dedicated his offerings at

Delphi, Hieron was already ruler of Syracuse. The details of the story

indicate a prince who wields large resources, whose commands are

executed without stint of cost or trouble, and who royally repays those

who serve him. Hieron became ruler of Syracuse in 478.

According, however, to an ingenious theory propounded by M.

Homolle, Hieron's offering was placed beside Gelon's in the latter's

life-time. The scholiast on Find. Py/A. 1. 155 records the tradition that

Gelon, from affection towards his brothers (Hieron, Thrasybulus and

Polyzelus), dedicated his thank-offering at 'Delphi in their names as

well as in his own :

—

<l>acn, Sc rbv VeX.wva Toil's aSeX^ovis <^tXo<^povoij/u,£i'ov

dvaOeivai T(U de^ ^vo'ov's TpiTToSas, iiriypaxj/avTa TaCra

"

S'lj/ii FeXwy', leptava, QoXv^rjXov, ®pa(Tv^ov\ov,

•jratSas Actvo/iieveus, Tois TpCiroSos 6i|ievai,

fidp^apa viKTJ(TavTa'S Wvi) ' ttoWtjv Sc Trapa(T)(eiv

(Tvfifji.a)^ov EWrjCTLV x^'p' ^s iX.€v6€pir]v.

This inscription is ascribed to Simonides in the Palatine Anthology

(vi. 214), where in verse 2 the reading is tov Tp£iro8" avBe'iievai, as it is

also in Suidas s. v. Aapertov. [The Anthology and Suidas further insert

the following couplet after verse 2 : %i iKarov Xurpatv koI irevnjKovTa

TaXdyriav
\
Aaperiov (Aa/jLaperov Bergk) xP^coS, ras SeKaras SeKarav.J

M. Homolle holds that the reading of the scholiast, tov<; rptn-oSas

Oe/x,evai, is the true one. At Delphi, besides the two pedestals, standing

on a common base, which supported the tripods of Gelon and Hieron,

the French explorer found also two smaller pedestals, which bear no
inscriptions. These smaller pedestals (Cand D) have the same form
(that of a bell-shaped capital inverted) as the two larger (A and P) ; a
form which is exceptional at Delphi, and does not seem to occur

elsewhere. One of them (D) shows the three cavities intended to
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receive the feet of a tripod; in the case of the other (C), the upper

surface, where such cavities, if they existed, would have appeared, has

been broken away.

The history of the relation between the four tripod-pedestals {A, B,

C, D) is conceived by M. Homolle as follows, (i) Gelon dedicated

A after the battle of Himera. (2) Hieron, ambitious and self-assertive,

afterwards contrived that his offering, B, also dedicated on account of

Himera, should be set up beside that of his elder brother ; and the base

which supported the pedestal of A was enlarged for that purpose.

(3) Then the kindly Gelon caused the two smaller tripods, C and D,
to be erected on the same spot, in order to associate the younger

brothers (Thrasybulus and Polyzelus) with his renown, while at the

same time he thus administered a mild reproof to Hieron. C is

somewhat larger than B> ; and M. Homolle suggests that Gelon in-

tended this gradation of size to correspond with the gradation of age

-in his younger brethren. The pedestals of C and I) may have stood

on a common base, and this base may have borne the inscription by

Simonides, ^iqiA ViXmv, 'Upmva K.T.\. It could have been set, facing

westward, at right angles to the larger base which carried the offerings

of Gelon and Hieron.

This theory—that C and Z> were set up by Gelon in order to give

Thrasybulus and Polyzelus a share in the glory of Himera—presupposes,

as we have seen, that Hieron's tripod, B, was set up by him, beside

Gelon's, in Gelon's life-time. But the latter hypothesis appears very

improbable. In 480 Hieron was regent of Gela under his elder

brother, then ruler of Syracuse. (Herod, vii. 155 : Freeman, Sicily 11.

p. 129.) At Himera Gelon commanded in chief against the Cartha-

ginians. Alike in a military and in a political sense, Gelon was

paramount ; Hieron's position was a secondary and a dependent one.

Now, the position of Hieron's Delphian tripod, at the side of Gelon's,

and the similarity of scale, imply (as M. Homolle has recognised) a

claim of equality. Such a claim would be perfectly intelligible, if

Hieron's gift to Delphi was made after Gelon's death, when Hieron

had succeeded him as ruler of Syracuse. But in 480/79, and with

reference to the victory at Himera, the regent of Gela would have been

strangely ill-advised, if, at the central sanctuary of Hellas, he had

ostentatiously asserted such equality with his elder brother and over-

lord.

Prof Blass has quite a different way of explaining the two smaller

pedestals (Preface to the 3rd ed. of his Bacchylides, pp. lix. f ). He
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supposes that Hieron dedicated three tripods at Delphi. The two

smaller ones, C and D, commemorated his Pythian victories with the

keXtjs in 482 and 478 ; the largest, B, his victory at Delphi with the four-

horse chariot in 470. But, as we have seen, the authorities quoted by

Athenaeus speak of Hieron as having dedicated only one tripod (with

a NiKr;). On the view of Prof Blass, we should have to assume that

his other two tripods were ignored because they were smaller.

There are, however, certain considerations which seem to render it

very improbable that Hieron's tripod, which stood beside Gelon's, can

have been a thank-offering for Hieron's success in the Pythian games,

(i) The conspicuous spot where these two tripods stood, before the

east front of the temple, was peculiarly associated with the great national

victories, those of Salamis, Plataea, and Himera. The bronze mast with

gold stars, which the Aeginetans set up after Salamis, stood close to the

gold crater of Croesus (Her. viii. 122), which itself was on the right

hand of one entering the temple (id. i. 51), i.e. near the n.e. angle.

The Panhellenic thank-offering for Plataea,—the golden tripod on a

three-headed serpent of bronze (Her. ix. 80),—was in the same

neighbourhood, close to the Great Altar. Gelon's tripod and Nike, as

we know, commemorated Himera. The memorial of a mere personal

success in the games would have seemed strangely intrusive amidst such

surroundings. (2) Further, the base on which Gelon's tripod stood

was enlarged to receive Hieron's. Community of base suggests com-

munity of purpose. Hieron had fought at Himera. When his tripod

and Nike were placed at the side of his brother's, and on the same
plinth, can we doubt that the meaning was to assert his equality with

Gelon as a champion of western Hellas? That significance would be

enhanced, if we could suppose that the date was subsequent to Hieron's

naval victory over the Etruscans at Cumae in 474.

Another question remains. If the epigram of Simonides (or at least

the first couplet of it) was really used at Delphi, where was it placed .'

I. We now know that it was not placed on the pedestal of Gelon's

tripod. The inscription there names Gelon only. That inscription

also speaks of toi/ TpiVoSa kox Tr/v Nticijv: which clearly suggests that this

pedestal supported both, the tripod being surmounted by the Victory.

This seems almost conclusive against the hypothesis that Gelon's Nike
stood on a separate pedestal, which bore the epigram of Simonides, the

speaker (<^i?/xO being the Nike herself (as suggested by v. Wilamowitz,
Gbtting. Nachr., pp. 313 ff.). Further, it would be strange that an
inscription speaking of the tripod (or tripods) should be placed on a
pedestal which supported only the Nike.
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2. M. Homolle supposes that the epigram of Simonides was

engraved on a lost base which once supported the two smaller tripod-

pedestals (CandZ>), those for Thrasybulus and Polyzelus. In that case,

the epigram referred to four tripods. But, as I have sought to show, it

is not probable that Hieron's tripod was placed beside Gelon's till after

the latter's death. We should have to suppose, then, that Hieron was

originally represented by a tripod which stood on a separate pedestal,

a tripod presumably of smaller size than that which he afterwards

caused to be set up.

It seems to me that, with the existing data for the problem, we must

be content to remain in doubt with regard (i) to the history of pedestals

C and D ; and (2) to the place of the Simonidean epigram, if it was really

used at all. But two things appear strongly probable : viz. (i) that the

tripod and Nike of Hieron, which stood beside Gelon's, commemorated

the victory at Himera; and (2) that they were placed there after he

succeeded Gelon at Syracuse in 478.

Ode III. 2 if. 6€(5v, fleov Tis

aYXai^^Toi, 6 Yolp apurros oXpwv.

In verse 22 Kenyon reads, ayXal'^CTO) -yap, apia-Tov oK^ov. (For the III. 21 f.

position of yap, cp. Soph. I'/t. 1450.) Housman and Richards, ayXai^ero)

Trap apKjTov ok^ov (' in the time of greatest properity '). But the change

of T into 6 in the ms. reading dyXai^iOm is then unexplained.

Others read dykd'i^e. Marindin, ayXd'i^e, 6t(0 yap apto-ros oXySui' (i.e.,

the god has the best happiness in his gift). Tyrrell, dyXd'i^' Iff, u irap'

apio-Tos oA./8o)v. Butcher, dy\ait,€, SwTop' dpUTTOv oX/3a)v. The use of Tts

here with the second person of the imper. is, however, difficult to justify.

Tras, indeed, is often so used (e.g. Ar. J'ax 555 iras x'^P^'- '^P°^ epyov).

In Ar. Av. 1187 roieve, TTttie, a w./. for n-aic is Tras Tis : and in [Eur.]

Jikes. 687, where Dind. gives lo-xe tSs ta-x, some mss. have io-x« ^S? ns.

But, even if the use of tis with the second pers. imper. could be proved

authentic in some passages of this special kind, where a hurried

command is addressed to several persons, it would not follow that tis

could be so used in a case like the present,

—

i.e. in a general moral

precept.

Ode III. 25—31. Blass gives this passage as follows: I print in ill. 25—31

black type the parts of the restoration which are his own :

—

25 cStc Tav 7re'7r[p(ojnevai'

Zijvos T6X£[Coi) VEV|Jia(ri.v
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^dpSies Ilepcrarv 4ir' lKir£|i.irXav o-Tp]aT<3i,

Kpolaov 6 p(puo"aopos

(pvka^' 'AirdXXiov. [to -yap aJeXirrov a/tap

30 |iiJX' <»v 7rokv8[a.Kpvov\ ovk IfieWe

fjii/jiviiv tTi 8[v<r<|>poo-uvav], wvpau Oe (k.t.X.)

(a) The sense of the first three verses then is :— ' When, by decree

of Zeus who brings the end, Sardis was fulfilling its doom wo a-TpariS

Ueparav, under the hands of the Persian host.' He compares xvi. 26 f.,

TreTrpwfievav al<rav iKTrX-ijcrofiev: and for vtto, XII. 166 ^mcKOvres vtt

AittKiSais. But verse 27 is not a good one; the position of vir6 is

awkward. And in verse 26 the plural vevixa<nv (used once by Aesch.,

Supfl. 373 /tovoi/'ij^otcri veipjoxrw akOev) seems neither quite fitting nor

very probable. The caesura after rikdov is also against the rule usually

observed by Bacchylides : see p. 97. It is surely much more likely

that the government of Tre-irpuip.evai' was provided in v. 26 by reXeiova-ai

(or TeXecrcravTO's).

{/>) From TO yap K.T.X. in v. 29 onwards, the sense is:
— 'For the

unexpected day had come indeed (<3i') : he (Croesus) was not minded

to await a further doom of tears and anguish,' etc. This suggests some

remarks, (i) Blass's reading (loX" £v is prompted by the indication in

the MS. of <o. But /xoXiSv for p.oXiov was one of the commonest errors in

accentuation. Headlam has collected the following (among other)

passages where fioXwv is so accented in one or more of the MSS. : Eur. A/c.

1153, Hipp. 656, Med. 246, Phoen. 480, 663: Lycophron, 824, 1312,

1370, 1376 (;uoA.aii'Te9 925, 956). Cp. hra. for £7r«' in V. 23 of this Ode.

In his 2nd and 3rd editions (p. 36) Prof. Blass further observes that, after

the letter N, he has found a point in the MS. Of this I can perceive no

trace. The right-hand stroke of N has been partly effaced, and one of

the vestiges of that stroke might, indeed, be taken for a point ; but it is

in the line of the upward stroke, and not to the right of it. (2) The
form (3v occurs nowhere else in Bacchylides ; whereas""in xviii. 29 and 37
he uses oZv. Did he here prefer mv as Pindaric? It seems unlikely.

The sense given to it is such as it would bear if {e.g.) the sentence had

been, ro ap.a.p aeXwrov fxev ^v, pjiXe 8' <Lv. This is (to my apprehension)

a little forced. (3) The asyndeton after p,d\' wv is somewhat harsh, and

certainly is not in this poet's narrative style. (In his note Prof. Blass

suggests, as an alternative, ttoXv Sc o-Tvyos. . Svo-^poo-uvai'.) (4) The
subject to ^neXXe is Croesus : but, after two clauses with other subjects

('A7ro'XA.ei)v and apjup), this needs to be indicated. (5) 8vo-4ipocruvav,

' trouble of mind,' seems too weak a word here ; the epithet TroXvSaKpvov
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prepares us for some word expressing a dire calamity, such as 8ou-

Xocwav.

Ode III. 48 dppoparav.—There is perhaps only one instance in in. 48

which a classical Greek writer applies the term d/Spos to the movement of

men without implying the reproach of effeminacy: viz. Eur. Med. 829 f.

(the Athenians) aUi 8ia Xa/nTrpoTaroi)
I

^alvovT^'i aySpuJs aWipo?, where, as

Verrall says, 'it denotes the soft motion of the body, luxuriating... in the

genial air.' The normal sense of afSpov paivnv is illustrated by verse

1 1 34 of the same play, where the young bride Glauce, conscious of her

radiant beauty and splendid attire, is described as a^pov ^aivovcra

?raA\eijK(3 ttoSL Cp. Helena 1528, cro<f)ioTaO a^pov irdSa rWelcr avea-reve

(where Helen is moving with the gentle tread of a mourner) : and /. A.

614 (Iphigeneia) a^pov Ti^eicra kwXov. Jurenka compares Clem. Alex.

Paedag. III. 294 to d/3po8iaiTov t^s irepi Tov irfpivaTOV Kivr}<T€<iis koI to

(TavX.a jSatVetv, <us (ftrjcriv 'KvaKpiiav, KO/juSrj eraipiKa,. This is relevant in SO

far as it illustrates the display of a^poTrji in movement. But Clement

there has in view something much coarser than Euripides (e.g.) meant

by dySpor ^aivovcra : this is shown by TO 0-aCA.a jSatvuv (' a swaying gait'),

as also by cratptKa, and, indeed, by to a,ppohlaiTov, which might be

rendered 'voluptuousness.' The idea which djSpov ^aiveiv expresses,

and the antithesis which it implies, might be illustrated by the words of

Shakespeare's Portia, when she is about to enact the part of a man, and

says that she will 'turn two mincing steps into a manly stride' {Merchant

of Venice iii. 4. 67 :—which might be rendered in Greek, a^pov fiev ov

jSaLvovira, j8^/x,a 8' a.p(Tevos
\
rpoTrots eir€KTf.Lvova-a), Prof. J. B. Bury explains

a^po^aTav as ' a slippered eunuch.' But, as I understand the word, it

refers to a delicate gait, rather than to soft coverings for the feet (as

though a.^pofia.Tt\% meant 'walking on aPpd'). It maybe added that

the phrase of the oracle given to Croesus (Her. i. 55),—Au8e TroSaySpe,

—

though verbally similar, is not really relevant. The oracle,—very

unjustly,—chose to assume that the Lydians were already what they

became after their subjection, an effeminate race. The 'Lydian with

delicate feet' is merely the 'effeminate' Lydian,—the epithet being

ironically adapted to the counsel given,—viz., <l>evyecv. It was only after

his fall that Croesus advised Cyrus to enervate the Lydians by requiring

them KiOiavas re woSwetv toTs et/xao-i /cai KoOopvovi vTrooee<T6ai (Her.

I- 155)-

Some critics write 'APpo^arav, and take it as a proper name, like

'A^poKOfias in Her. vii. 224. This is surely improbable.
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II. 59 Ode III. 59 €s 'Ymppopfous.—Otto Crusius, in Roscher's Lexikon

der gr. und rom. Mythologie (pp. 2805—2835), exhaustively discusses

the Hyperborean legends. He adopts and enforces the view of H. L.

Ahrens as to the original meaning of the name. That view may be

summed up as follows. (1) In the Apollo-cult of Delos, it was said

that the Hyperboreans had sent two maidens with oflferings of first-fruits

to Delos. (2) These maidens were escorted by five men, jro/u.Trot,

whom the Hyperboreans sent with them. The Delians called these

men Ilepi^cpees: high honours were paid to them. (See Her. iv. 32—35.)

(3) 'YTrep/Sc/aeTos was the name of a iiionth (=July) in the Cretan

Calendar : and 'Yirep/Seperalo's (= September) in the Macedonian Calendar.

In these months there were harvest-festivals of Apollo. (4) In some

North-Greek dialects, as in those of Macedonia and of Delphi, <^ became

/8. Thus v7r£p|8ep«Tos leads back to ^Trcpc^epen/s ; and iTrepySeperaios to

uTTcp^cpeTaios. So virip<^opo% would in those dialects become xnrepjiopo^.

Thus would come in a popular (or hieratic) derivation from ^opiai.

(5) The bringers of offerings over (land and sea) would originally have

been a designation applicable to pious votaries of Apollo anywhere who
sent offerings to his shrine. These votaries were transformed by the

etymologizing legend into a people dwelling beyond the north wind,—

a

separate and blessed folk, devoted to the god's worship. (6) This

explains how it happens that e.g. the Argive Perseus-saga places the

' Hyperboreans,' not in the far North, but in the far West, near the

dwelling of the Gorgons. (See Crusius in Roscher, p. 2816, § 22.)

Bacchylides, who was in touch with Delos (cp. Ode xvi) and its

Apollo-cult, treats the land of the 'YjrcpySdpeot as a paradise to which

Apollo can transport pious mortals ; a place Hke the 'HAucriov TreStov or

the iMXKdpiav vrja-oi in the far West. Doubtless he, like Pindar, thought

of the 'Hyperboreans' simply as 'dwellers beyond the North Wind.'

But unconsciously he has introduced a touch which is in perfect

harmony with the derivation from i)7rep<^epa), and with the view that the

name originally denoted pious votaries of Apollo in whatever region

they might dwell. It is very possible that here he may have been
influenced by Delian traditions which he knew. The Hyperborean
legend was a temple-myth, developed at the sanctuaries of Apollo,

and doubtless first of all at Delphi, whence it passed to Delos, and to

other Aegean seats of the cult.
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TTOTOde III. 72 )iaXiai

73 .... yo5C<|>a|icpova[

74 a<rKoircio-ppax[

What was probably the general sense of the three mutilated verses, iii. 72—74

72—74? This question must be viewed in the light of the whole

context.

Verses 67—71 are an epitome of Hieron's glories, as victor in the

games, warrior, just ruler, and votary of the Muses. In verses 73—74
there was clearly some reference to the shortness of life : and that strain

was continued in verses 75—84. The general purport of the whole

passage, from v. 74 to 84, was to this effect :
—

' Life is short and un-

certain ; a man must be prepared either to die to-morrow, or to live for

many years : do your duty day by day, and be cheerful ' (83). What
we do not know is the nature of the transition by which, in verses

72— 74, the poet passed from the theme of Hiermis glories to reflections

on the brevity and insecurity ofhuman life.

This ode was written after the Olympic festival of 468 B.C. ; and

Hieron died, in 467, of the disease from which he had long suffered.

Pindar's third Pythian (written in or about 474 B.C.) shows that even

then Hieron was a sufferer. The whole strain of Pindar's ode is, indeed,

strikingly similar to that of Bacchylides here : it dwells on the shortness

of life ; and consoles the invalid with the thought that the Muse can

give lasting fame. Compare especially verses 90 f here, dpcTas ye f3.\v

ah //.ivvOei
|

PpOTMV a/ia crw/iaTt ^eyyos, with Pind. P. III. 1 14 f., d S*

ap^To. xXcivats ootSais
|
)(fiovl.a reXiOu. When Bacchylides wrote his

verses, it was perhaps known to him that Hieron had not long to live.

Two lines of restoration are possible, according to the view taken of

MAAEAI in v. 72.

I. If 86i(MiX£cj (or poJuaXca) be assumed, the subst. agreeing with it

must certainly have stood in the same verse ; and nothing seems possible

except \apl. This suggests that the passage contained a contrast

between Hieron's former activity in war (cp. v. 34) and his present

state. The word o-Koirets in 74 is clearly addressed to him : it could

mean either ' lookest for' solace from the Muses, or ' contemplatest'

the approach of the end. Compare ix. 13, where reav dperdv, ad-

dressed to the victor, rather abruptly follows the mention of him in v. 9.

Similarly in xv. 6 Apollo is the subject of ayaAXtrat, and then is

suddenly apostrophised in v. 10.
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Prof. Blass restores thus :

—

72 OS Sei/iaXea ttote x*'P' ^w""'

73 yaXavos icfta/xepov dSovav ^t-

74 Xavopa o-KOTreis. ySpap^vs eortv aitov,

z.e.
' who of yore didst rage with terrible hand, (but now) in tranquillity,

lookest for some kindly enjoyment, sufficient unto the day ' (i.e. for the

pleasure afforded by the kindly Muses).—The following remarks suggest

themselves, (i) c<f>d|i.cpov is here used as by Pindar in /. vi. 39 ff.,

6 S' ddavoLTiav ixJi) OpacTcriTui <^66vos
\

ti repirvov i(f>a,ficpov oiuiKuiv
|
eKaXo?

hreift,!. yrjpas. That sense of icfuiixepov is suitable to Pindar's prayer for

himself. It is also suitable to Hieron's probable condition in 468 b.c. :

but it may be doubted whether Bacchylides would have so openly

referred to that condition. His allusions to Hieron's illness are else-

where veiled. Ppax" in v. 74, and ec|>a|j.EpC(i>v in 76, might incline us to

surmise that i<j)dp,epov in 73 meant ' short-lived,' rather than 'sufficing

for the day.' (2) I greatly doubt whether there is room for the letters

TAAAN before OC in 73. A careful measurement of the letters TEAAN
(of yeXavwaras) in Ode V. 80 will show that they exceed the space avail-

able before OC here; a fortiori, then, PAAAN is too large, for A in this

MS. is much broader than E. (3) aSovav <|>iXdvopa would more naturally

mean ' the pleasure of being hospitable ' (cp. i. 40 feiVwi/ re ^CKdvopi

Tt/ia) than ' the kindly pleasure ' given by the Muses.

The following modifications of Prof. Blass's reading have occurred

to me as possible :

—

(l) OS Sei/xaXta itotc ')(e\.pi Ovviav

yepaio'S ec^ajoiEpov avT€ ript^iv

a(TV)^a o-KOTTcts. ^pa)^vs a/i/xiv altov'

With regard to ycpaids, it may be remarked that the word connotes

the reverence due to years; and also that in verses 88—91 the poet

clearly refers to Hieron's physical decay. This conjecture implies, like

that of Blass, that icjidfiepov = ' sufficing for the day.'

(2) If, on the other hand, e<^a/xepov meant 'short-lived,' we might
conjecture :

—

yepatos c^ap,epov dvBpos aXcrav

atrv^^a o-kottcis.

(For the sing. avSpos cp. 88.)

II. Let us now turn to the other line of restoration,—that which
presupposes MaX^^. If that was the word, the reference was to the
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dangers of that stormy cape for sea-farers, owing to the conflict of

currents and winds. Cp. Strabo (8. 378): the sea off Malea is dreaded

by sailors, 81a. ras avTiTrvoi'as' a<^' ov koX wapoifjiid^ovTai,

MaXcas Bi Kdfji\j/a'S iTri,\a.6ov tiSv oiKaSe.

That proverb was doubtless made by Greeks living in the islands or

on the coasts of the Aegean. If you have once got safely round Malea,

be thankful, and do not tempt the gods by returning that way. (Cp.

Curt. Fe/op. 11. p. 298 and p. 330.)

Od. 9. 80 (Odysseus speaks) :—aWa fxe Kv/xa poo's re Trepiyi/a/ATTTOVTa

MaXeiav
|
xai Bopc'rjs aTreootre, TrapeirXay^ev re Ti.vO-)jpmv. Her. IV. 1 79 (Jason

and the Argonauts) : Kai jxiv a3s irXdovTa yevecrOai Kara MaXer;!/, iiroX.aj3iiv

avefjLov Bopcrjv koX airocf)€p€iv irpos Trjv Aifivr/v. Statius Theb. 2. 33 :

Qua formidatum Maleae spumantis in auras It caput. Virgil i^Aen.

V. 191) and Ovid {Am. 11. i6. 24) also allude to Malea's terrors. The

name of Malea was thus proverbial, and might easily have furnished

a poet with a simile. A simile from the perils of the sea is used by

Bacchylides in Ode xii (124— 132).

There is something to be said, then, in favour of such a restoration

as that which is given, exempli gratia, in my text. ' But, as erenow at

Malea, the god suddenly brings stress of storm on the children of a day.

Thou lookest to the needs of the time : our life is short.' The reference

to Malea would be a veiled, not an open, allusion to Hieron's state. It

would be a general sentiment concerning unforeseen vicissitudes in

human fortunes. The special application of it would be left to the

hearer. This would be quite in the manner of Bacchylides (as of

Pindar), when he glances at the element of adversity in Hieron's

otherwise brilliant lot (see e.g. Ode v. 50—55).

In v. 74 a possible variant for KaLpia o-KOireL's' /8pa;^i;s a/x/jnv al<ov'

would be :

—

dav)(a crKoirets l^po^X" /^sTpov atcras. No pomt after CTKOTreis

now appears in the MS. : it may, however, have been obliterated in the

correction made after that word (see cr. n., p. 263); or it may have

been omitted by error.

It is not easy to choose between the two lines of restoration,—that

which assumes SeifiaXea and that which assumes MaXea. If any one

contends that the former is the more probable, I shall not gainsay him.

My object has been to state the data of the problem as clearly as I

could, and to indicate such tentative solutions as I have been able to

find.
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Ode IV. 7— 13. In his third edition Blass prints this passage as

follows :

—

\j ^j yj — v-'s-' — v;7

\j \j — S.J >_>], as aXtKTWp

w v^ vy — fKOV^TI. VOlOl

10 — v^ — vyvj — w] V/LVOVS,

\j \j \j €K^\vev, ots] L<r6p-

poTTOV i^ovra Aucjas rdXav^TOV

A€tvo//.Ei'€os £yepa[tpo]j«.£i' vlov.

rv. 7—13 The supplements in verses 9, 11, 12, to the left of the bracket ], are

his own; except that, in 11 f, where in his 2nd ed. he read Sis 6p\66v

dvixovra, he now receives Headlam's icr6p\p(yirov ej^ovTo. The letters

ICOP . . and ACTAAAN in v. 11 and in v. 12 are found on a small

fragment (no. 19 Kenyon) which Blass refers to this place. He
thinks that the same fragment shows the lower part of the first Y in

v/j^vovi (v. 10). This collocation of the fragment is possible, but it

cannot be regarded as certain. Then in verse 8 Prof. Blass finds traces

of an apostrophe in the MS. before AC (I fail to do so), and reads as.

He thinks that the sense of the whole passage was to the following effect.

Verse 6 contained some reference to Arethusa;—as akiKrap, "whose

husband (the Alpheus) with willing soul (iKovn voio) was wont to hear

the songs with which we honoured the son of Deinomenes, who holds

the balance of Justice in even poise."

Now, I agree with Prof. Blass in thinking that the earlier part of

this passage referred to Hieron's two victories at Olympia. It seems

improbable, however, that the aXeKToip was the Alpheus. I should

rather surmise that he was the ipLy8oviro<s irdo-is 'Hpas. Such a designa-

tion would be the more appropriate, since at Olympia the temple of

Hera was next in importance to the temple of Zeus.

In verse 13 Prof Blass now deletes the k which the ms. exhibits

after Aetvo/ueVeos. In his first edition he retained it, explaining it as

iterative (p. 41 'k' repetitionis est'); i.e., he took k eycpatpo/xev as

meaning, ' we used to honour.' But in his second edition (p. 44) he

writes :
' JVbn est iustum k : sed si omnino est, putandum ex alia littera

(e?) corrigenda factum.^ By the words, 'non est iustum k,' Prof. Blass

means that it differs from the regular form of k in this papyrus. That is

true. The k is somewhat narrower, more compressed, than usual ; as if

at this point the scribe was doubting whether he would have space

enough in the column for the words iyepalpo/xev vlov which he had still

to write. There are, however, many similar instances in the ms. of a
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slight difference between the forms of the same letter in different places.

And on the other hand the k here is perfectly distinct. I cannot

perceive any ground for the suggestion that it has been made by

correction out of some other letter. To delete it seems a wholly

unwarrantable proceeding.

It remains to speak of verse 14. In his first edition (1898) Prof

Blass wrote FaCas /j-vxok, meaning Delphi, the seat of riyv irprnToixavriv

Taiav (Aesch. JEum. 2). In his second edition he gives KCppas /iuxois.

My own conjecture, Kp(<ras /i^xow. was made independently (in 1898),

and before the appearance of his second edition. Cirrha was the

ancient port of Crisa : if dTxidXoiiri. better suits Cirrha, |j.vx°^s is more

suggestive of Crisa: cp. Pind. P. vi. 18 Kpwraiais ivl irTuxais. Wilamo-

witz proposed Koupas fnvxah,—i.e. Syracuse, as the city of Persephone.

But here we clearly need a mention of Delphi, to balance that of

Olympia (oXu/tTrioviKas) in v. 17. An indication of the Pythian victories

merely by the word rdSe would be too obscure.

Ode V. 2 orrpaTo^^.—See Freeman, Sicily, vol. 11. Appendix iii. V. 2

pp. 499—502, on 'Gelon as General and King': also pp. 135—137 : and

as to the title of /Sao-iXcvs given to Hieron by Pindar, pp. 540—542.

In Class. Rev. xiii. p. 98 (March, 1899) Prof J. B. Bury holds that

a-Tparaye is 'a definite reference to the formal title a-Tparayo? avro-

KpOTlOp.'

It is well to keep the following points clearly in view.

1. Gelon reigned at Gela from 491 to 485 B.C. In 485 the

Gamoroi (oligarchic land-owners), who had been driven out of Syracuse

by the democrats, and had established themselves at Casmenae, asked

help from Gelon, who undertook to restore them. 'When he drew

near to the city, the new democracy at once submitted, and Gel6n

became lord of Syracuse' (Freeman, Sic. 11. 127). He reigned at

Syracuse from 485 to his death in 478.

2. That Gelon al some time held the office of o-Tpariyyos avTOKpartop

is a behef which rests on the following authorities, (i) Diodorus

XIII. 94 says that, in 405 B.C., the elder Dionysius was made o-rpaTij-yos

avTOKparmp against the Carthaginians. One motive for this measure

was that in 480 the Carthaginians had been defeated at Himera, a-Tparrj-

yovvTog TeXovos auTo/cparopos. (ii) Polyaenus I. 27 § I says that, for

the war against the Carthaginians in 480, Gelon was elected 'general

with full powers ' (o-TpaTr;yos avTOKpa.TO)p xe'poTovi/^ets). He ' rendered

his account ' of that office to the people {tiOvvas Sous t^s avTOKpaTopoi

J. B. 31
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apxn^), and, having thus laid it down, appeared .unarmed before the

armed people in the agora. They re-elected him general ; and ' so
'
he

became rupawo's. (oviVo) 8ij TrapaicXr/fleis Sevrepov a-TpaT-qytja-ai nipavvo's

eyivcTo ^vpaKova-twv.) This, as Freeman observes, is 'evidently the same

scene as that which Diodorus (xi. 26) describes on Gelon's return from

Himera, which ends with the people saluting Gelon as king.' Polyaenus

has misconceived the circumstances, but must have had some definite

authority for the title aTpa-nfyo^ avroKparmp. (iii) The Schol. on

Find. O. II. 29 cites Timaeus of Tauromenium (d. arc. 256 B.C.?), who

wrote a history of Sicily (StfeXtKa) down to 264 B.C. : tov 8e Te\<ovos

TeXevToiv TOV ^iov /teWovTos, IIoXij^ijXos dSe\(f>o<s ttjv a-rpar-rjyiav Koi r-qv

ya.fjiirr]v ToC dSeXt^oC StaSexeTat. (Frag. 90, MiiUer, Frag. nisi. L.

p. 214.)

3. It is probable, though it cannot be proved, that Gelon was

made crrpaTayos avTOKpartap, not for the first time in 480, with a view to

a war against the Carthaginians, but in 485, when he became master of

Syracuse. It may have been the official title under which his virtual

kingship was veiled. (See Freeman, Sic. 11. p. 137-)

4. After his great victory at Himera in 480, Gelon was saluted by

the Syracusans as ' benefactor, saviour, and king ' (fiaa-iXia : Diod.

XI. 26). Freeman doubts whether Gelon was ever 'clothed with any

formal kingship ' (Sic. 11. p. 203). Diodorus, however, in xi. 38 styles

him 6 /SaunXevi TeXav. In Her. vii. 61 the Athenian envoy addresses

him as <o ^aa-iXev IvprjKoamv. (Freeman regards this address as ' more

or less sarcastic'; which seems to me improbable: though it may
readily be granted that no stress can safely be laid on the use of the

word pacnXfv there.)

5. In regard to Hieron, there is no direct evidence that he was

ever styled a-rparaytK avTOKpdrwp. The interpretation of arparaye in

that sense here rests entirely on the hypothesis that the title was
transmitted from Gelon to Hieron ; as Timaeus states that it passed

from Gelon to Polyzelus. Prof. Bury ingeniously observes that Pindar

in P. II. 58 'addresses Hieron as Trpvravi Kvpie...(rTpaTov, an accurate

paraphrase of a-Tparaye avTOKpaTwp.' It is well, however, to consider

the whole of Pindar's phrase :

—

Trpvravi Kvpie iroXXav fiev ruo-re^avcuv

ayviav kol a-Tparov, 'sovereign prince of many streets encircled with

goodly walls, and of a great host.' o-TpaToC is used as in verse 87 of the

same ode,—6 XdjSpo's arparoi, = Sa/jio^ : cp. Aesch. Eiim. 566. Hieron
in this passage of Pindar, is not specially the ^ general with full powers,'
but the lord of a strong and fair city, of Syracuse and its people.

6. On the whole, I should be disposed to think that a-rparayi is
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merely a general designation, ' war-lord,' and does not refer to a special

office. But I do not regard the latter view as inadmissible. My object

has been to define the amount and the limits of the evidence for that

view.

7. I would only add that the fact of Pindar styling Hieron

/Sao-iXeu's, in Odes designed for performance at Syracuse (O. i. 23,

J^. III. 70), proves much more than the poet's belief that the title was

one which Hieron would like. It shows that Hieron felt no danger in

being publicly so styled. That being so, the motive for veiling royal

power under the title of orparayos avTOKparutp cannot, in Hieron's case,

have been very strong, whatever it may have been in Gelon's earlier

years of rule at Syracuse. Whether Hieron ever formally became

^acriXevs, we cannot say. But, if he was styled (TTparayos avTOKparoip,

it would not follow that he was not also styled ;8acriA.e«s. The former

title came down from Gelon : if the latter was also taken by Gelon, or

by Hieron, the military title might well remain associated with it.

Ode V. II f. vd<roD S^vos i5(i,eT4pav Ttiy.-

va kXcevvoIv Is iroXiv

= 2 6 f. SvtnraCiraXa KV|jiaTa vo)|j.a-

Tai 8' hi arptiTa) xdei.

Verses 11 and 26 are longer by a syllable than the corresponding V. 11 f.,

verses in the other strophes. It is easy to correct verse 26 by reading

vio/ia instead of vw/jurai. (The first hand had originally written NOMAI,

though the I has been deleted.) And vw/jiS. would be intrinsically

preferable to vap-S/rai. But verse 1 1 resists emendation. The following

conjectures may be mentioned, (i) R. J. Walker, irXeZ for ire/ATrei.

(2) A. Piatt, irXewv for irifjiira (deleting, in 14, hi after idiXu). H.

Richards, ire/iirct ts diiav iro'Xiv. The easiest correction would be Tre/Jife

Kkeivav is 1roA.1i', but TcefiTTtt is clearly right, v/j-fu Trpoirefnrei would

depart too far from the MS. The conclusion must be, I think, that

verse 11 is sound. If a corruption exists there, it is deeper than can

now be traced. But if v. 11 is sound, verse 26 is so also.

The same phenomenon recurs in verse 14, =v. 29 :

13 ^(pvo'dpi'n-VKOs Ovpavias kXei-

v^s Scpdiruv' e6IX«i. 8c

28 XeirroTpixa <ri)v Jc4>vpoD irvoi-

ato-iv SSeipav apiyva^

30 Tos |i.€T dv6puirois I8«iv.

31—2
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Now in V. 30 /x,£t' is certainly awkward (though, as I have tried to

show in the commentary, quite intelligible); Weil suggested /u.ey', or

(keeping fUT) otwvois instead of dvOpwTroi^. R. J. Walker would delete

lj,er' (a remedy which Blass approves, p. xiii, and p. 49, 3rd ed.). This

would doubtless be preferable to altering apiyi/wTos into dpiyvdi (Find.

JV. V. 12). But here, just as in the former case, it is the verse in the

strophe which resists emendation. There is only one way of shortening

, verse 14, viz., by deleting Se after iOiXei. But an asyndeton there

would be intolerable. If Si is to be removed, a participle must (as

Piatt saw) replace Trc/ATet in 1 1 f ; but this, again, is an improbable

change.

Thus the first strophe and antistrophe present two instances (v.

11 = 26, and v. 14 = 29) in which the metre varies from that of the

subsequent strophes and antistrophes. In neither case does it seem

possible to find any really probable emendation. And it would be a

very singular coincidence if corruption of the text had produced

precisely this peculiarity in two passages of the first strophe and

antistrophe, but nowhere else in the other 170 verses of the ode.

Again, it is evident that the anomalies cannot be explained by supposing

that, in all the pairs of strophes after the first, the final long syllable of

the verses corresponding with 1 1 and 14 was protracted, so that e.g. in

V. 51 /jLoipdv re KaXwv eirop€v the last syllable was equivalent in time to

— ^. I incline, then, to believe that in v. 11 (=26) and 14 (=29) the

text is sound ; and that for some reason or other the poet varied from

this model in the corresponding verses of the later strophes. It seems

possible that the slight variation was due to mere inadvertence.

Ode V. 56—175. The Meleager-myth.

y. 66—175 The mythical genealogy, so far as it appears in BacchyUdes, is as

follows :

—

Thestius of Pleuron,

Porthaon (v. 70) king of the Curetes

Oeneus of Calydon, king
| | |

of the Aetolians, + Althaea Althaea Iphiclus Aphares

J (v. 128) (v. 119)

I I I

Meleager Agelaus Deianeira
(v. 117)

After the narrative in the Homeric Tlpea-^eia (//. 9. 529—599), that

of BacchyUdes is the oldest complete recital of the story which we
possess. Certain points are deserving of notice.
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The Homeric version is in outline as follows. Oeneus, king of

Calydon, had angered Artemis by withholding the harvest first-fruits

(6aA.i;<na) due to her; and she sent the wild boar to ravage his land.

His Aetolian subjects were aided by their neighbours, the Curetes, in

the boar-hunt. Meleager slew the boar. Then the Aetolians fell to

fighting with the Curetes for the boar's head and hide. In the fight,

Meleager slew some of Althaea's brethren, his uncles. Thereupon his

mother cursed him (567 ttoW a.\iov^ r/paro Kaa-iyv-fyroio (j>6voio), calling

on Hades and Persephone to avenge her brothers. Meleager, in wrath

at her curse, withdrew to his house. Meanwhile the Curetes were at

the gates of Calydon, pressing the town hard. The Aetolian elders

sent priests to Meleager, beseeching him to come forth and help them

;

his father Oeneus, his sisters, even Althaea herself, implored his aid

;

but in vain. The Curetes were already climbing the walls and firing

the city, when Cleopatra, Meleager's wife, prevailed with him. He
donned his armour, and repelled the foe. But, so tardy had he been,

he won no thanks. That is the point which Phoenix, in telling the

story, wishes to urge :—If Achilles delays too long, then, even if at last

he saves the Greeks, the service will have no grace. The Homeric poet

was not concerned to tell Aow Meleager eventually died. He merely

says that Althaea's curse was heard by ' the Erinys who walks in

darkness' (571). And there is no allusion to the story of Althaea's

brand.

But we know from Pausanias (10. 31 § 3) that, in two other epics,

the Mtvvas and the "Hoiai, Meleager was slain by Apollo. The Homeric

poet was probably conscious of that version. Ernst Kuhnert, in his

excellent article ' Meleagros' in Roscher's Lexikon, supposes, indeed, that

the Homeric poet conceived Meleager as slain by the arrow of Apollo

just when he had repelled the Curetes (597),—so that 'he bought the

victory of the Aetolians by his death '
(p. 2592). That, however, would

destroy the force of t<5 8' ovkcti 8(3pa TeA.ecro-ai' (598). The point is that

he had to yield at last, and then missed the reward which a timely

compliance would have won. But if he died before the reward could

in any case have been given, the moral which Phoenix wishes to draw

is lost. The poet of the Ilpeo-ySeia must have imagined his death as

occurring later.

The version of Meleager's death which made him fall by the shaft

of Apollo was evidently well-suited to any epic poem which aimed at

exalting the Aetolian hero. That was a glorious end for him. To

perish with the wasting of Althaea's brand was a tragic, but not a
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glorious, death. Such a doom was fitted, by its pathos, for lyric

treatment ; while, as illustrating the power of destiny, it was a suitable

motive for drama. And it is in Attic drama that the earliest extant

notice of Althaea's brand is found. The verses of Phrynichus have

been quoted in the commentary (on <f>iTp6v in v. 142): they occurred in

his liXevpoivLai. Pausanias (10. 31 § 4) prefaces his citation of the

verses with these words :

—

tovtov t6v \6yov (the story of the brand)

^pvvt)(og 6 HoXvcftpaBfiovo^ Trpcoros iv Spd/j-aTi eSei^c II\eupo)viais. And

he adds this comment :

—

oi fi-ijv <^atV«rat -ye 6 ^pvvixo<; irpoayayoiv rov

Xoyov is irXiov, tus evp-qp-a av Tts oiKeiov, irpoo'ail/aip.evos 8e avTov fwvov, are

h airav -^Irj Sta/Se^oij/xeVov to 'EW-qviKov. ' It does not appear, however,

that Phrynichus developed the story at greater length, as a man would

naturally do if the invention was his own ; ^ has merely touched upon it,

as if it were already notorious throughout Hellas.' So, according to

Pausanias, the reference to Althaea's brand in the lyric passage of the

Pleuroniae was merely a passing allusion,—just like that of Aeschylus to

the same story in the lyrics of the Choephori (604 ff.). Kekule, indeed

{Fabula Meleagrea, p. 13, 1862), holds that the word ISeife, used by

Pausanias in reference to Phrynichus, implies that the story of the brand

was a principal incident of the play. But I do not see how that view

can be reconciled with the comment just quoted.

What was the subject of the Pleuroniae? It has been conjectured

that the play dealt with the Calydonian boar-hunt ; that the scene was

laid at Calydon ; and that the chorus was composed of handmaids whom
Althaea had brought from her paternal home at Pleuron. Carl Robert^,

however, has lately re-affirmed the view of Welcker'', that the scene of

the play was laid at Pleuron, and that its theme was the siege of that

town by the Aetolians.

Bacchylides relates how the Aetolians, among whom Meleager was

foremost, drove the Curetes in flight to Pleuron. It was under the walls

of Pleuron that Meleager expired (iv. 149—154). The rout of the Curetes

was followed by the siege of their city. In the Pleuroniae of Phrynichus,

Carl Robert suggests, the persons may have been Thestius, one or two

of his sons, and two messengers, who narrated the boar-hunt, the fight

for the trophies, the slaying of the Thestiadae by Meleager, and Althaea's

vengeance on her son. At any rate, Robert thinks it certain that the

outline of the story, so far as Bacchylides gives it, follows substantially the

same version which was used by Phrynichus in the Pleuroniae. That

1 Hermes, vol. xxxiii. (1898), pp. 151 ff.

^ Die griech. Tragodien, I. 21 ff.
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seems probable enough : though, in the absence of more data, it seems
difficult to speak with any confidence on the subject. One remark,

however, at once suggests itself. Pausanias says that the lyric reference

in the Pleuroniae to Althaea's brand was merely a passing allusion.

And he may be right, even though, in his day, that play was known
only through fragments or notices. But, if he is right, then the death

of Meleager through the burning of the brand cannot have been narrated

in a messenger's speech. In any case, it is clear that the story of

Althaea's brand is older than Phrynichus,—/.e. goes back to at least the

sixth century B.C. The common source of Phrynichus and Bacchylides

may have been some epic poem of which no trace remains.

With regard to the significance of the brand, Kuhnert has collected

{Rhein. Mus. 49. pp. 40 ff.) a number of illustrations and analogies. The
essential idea,—that of a link between the light of life within the man, and
some external light on whose existence the other depends,—is frequent

in mythology. A writer on modern Greece notices a belief existing

among the peasants of Zacynthus, that in the other world there are

countless little lights or tapers, each of which controls a human life

;

when the taper goes out, the life is quenched (B. Schmidt, Volksleben d.

Neugr. p. 246). The legend that Meleager perished by the wasting of

the brand may, indeed, be regarded as the element which connects the

Meleager-myth with Aetolian folk-lore.

, One thing must be added. The Jliad knows Althaea's curse only,

not her brand. The curse is, in fact, a delegation of vengeance to the

divine powers invoked. The burning of the brand is a mode of

vengeance which the mortal could wreak without aid. But the curse

and the brand cannot properly be regarded as alternatives, characteristic

respectively of two versions in which the story was current. For the

burning of the brand might naturally be conceived as preceded or

accompanied by some form of imprecation. The chanting of a spell

is a normal adjunct of evil magic. Bacchylides says,

Kate re 8atSaXea9

Ik A.apvaKOS taKv/j-opov

<f>LTpov dyKXavuacra.

If ayK\ai5cracra be the right reading (see n. on v. 140 ff.), this con-

sideration may help to explain it. In her passionate anguish for the

deaths of her brothers, she invoked a curse on her son. So the

Antigone of Sophocles (vv. 427 ff.), when she saw the corpse of her

brother denuded of the dust which she had sprinkled on it, yooia-iv

i^iOjiio^iv, Ik S' apas Kaxcis rjparo k.t.X.
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Bacchylides, like the Homeric poet, is silent concerning Atalanta.

It is certain that Atalanta had a place in old forms of the Meleager-

myth. Her absence from the Iliad (which merely refers generally to

hunters 'from many cities,' 9. 544) is certainly not significant in a

contrary sense. She appears on some black-figured vases in the

Calydonian hunt : where, however, she is not especially associated

with Meleager, but with another hero, Melanion. Euripides, in his

Meleager, was the first who made Meleager the lover of Atalanta.

That love was the leading motive of the play. He gave her the

trophies of the boar. His uncles, the Thestiadae, took them away

from her; and he then slew them. The siege of Pleuron did not come

in. (Cp. Ovid, Met. viii. 428—461.)

The scholiast on Iliad 21. 194 quotes Pindar for a ia-ropia to

the following effect. Heracles, when he visited Hades to bring up

Cerberus, was besought by the shade of Meleager to wed Deianeira.

Heracles afterwards obtained the consent of her father Oeneus, and

delivered his bride from the pursuit of Achelous. In the version given

by Bacchylides, Heracles first expresses the wish to marry a sister of

Meleager : it is only then that the latter mentions Deianeira. At first

sight a modern reader might be disposed to think that, in telling the

story thus, Bacchylides has the advantage of Pindar. Surely it is fitting

that Heracles should make the proposal, rather than that it should

proceed from Meleager? But further consideration will show that the

version followed by Pindar is in a truer and finer harmony with the

spirit of the myth. The significance of the scene in Hades depends on

the antithesis of the two great heroes,—the living and the departed.

There is no longer a Meleager on the earth; but a Heracles has

succeeded to his renown. Deianeira is beset by a suitor whom she

abhors. Meleager, in the shades, asks protection for his helpless sister

from the only living champion who can worthily fill her brother's place.

In this conception there is a higher poetry, a deeper pathos, than in

that which Bacchylides adopts. The Heracles of his ode seeks

Deianeira's hand partly through admiration for Meleager, partly through

pity for him. There is, however, no ground for assuming that Bacchylides

was the first to tell the story in this way. And, given this form of the

story, his manner of telling it has a great charm of its own. It is also

impressive that the fateful marriage should spring from an impulse
originating in the mind of Heracles himself

There are some traces of Bacchylides in the later literature of the
myth. ApoUodorus i. 8. 2. §2 follows him in the description of the

boar (cp. verses 107—no). As the sisters of Meleager, who bewailed
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him, were changed into /xeXEayptSes (guinea-fowls), compilers of meta-

morphoses treated his story. Nicander told it in the third book of his

'Erepotoij/iEva. That source was one of those used by Antoninus
Liberalis {c. a.d. 150) in his /xeTa/iopcjboJo-ewv o-Dvaycoyif, c. 2; but he drew
also on Homer, Bacchylides, and Euripides (see Carl Robert, I.e. p.

158).

Ode V. 106 f. KoXX^xopov KotXvSwva.

evpvxopo^ is sometimes so used in poetry as to confirm the view of V. 106 f.

Aristarchus that the old poets made it serve,, mefro cogente, for evpvxoypo's

:

the strongest instance is J/. 9. 478 8t' 'EAXaSo? tlpv^opoio. Cp. Find. F.

viii- 55 ^iid Eur. Bacch. 11 evpvxppovi aymas. This was an illegitimate

use: x°P°^ is 'an enclosed place' (akin to x°P''"°^> 'courtyard,' and

hortus, but unconnected with y^poi). But is there any good reason for

supposing that KaA.\ij(opos was ever used in the sense of KaXXi)(u>po';?

This verse is more favourable to such a supposition than perhaps any

other extant passage
;

yet even here it is quite unnecessary to assume

that sense.

Ode V. 172 f \X<apatixeva...AaidvEipav.

The sense of x^">po's, as a word of colour, is that which it derives v. 172 f.

from x^°Vt young vegetation. It means properly pale green. Then it

is applied to verdure or foliage generally (xA-updv dv vX-qv, Eur. Hipp. 17).

But pale green may have a yellowish tinge; and x^'^P°'' came to be

used (in poetry at least) to mean simply ' yellow ' : x^'^P"'^ ^a.p.adov in

Soph. At. 1064 is the clearest instance: yXwpdv /neXt (//. 11. 631) is

probably another, though ' fresh ' is a possible sense there. As an

epithet of the human complexion, the word means ' pale,' especially

with the greenish tint of sickness or fear: x^<^pos '^"'at SetWs (//. 10. 376).

Evidently, then, x?^<j}pavxr]v, as an epithet of Deianeira, cannot mean
' with fair neck.'

Nor can x^'"P°-'"XV^'> as an epithet of the nightingale (Simonides,

fr. 73), refer to colour : that bird's neck is not pale green or yellow.

The phrase x^'^P'Jw dyjhutv in the Odyssey (19. 518) has, indeed, been

understood by Buchholz {Horn. Heal. 1. 2. 123) as denoting plumage of

that tint ; then, however, he is obliged to suppose that aiySoiv is not the

nightingale,—whose hue is a reddish-brown,—but a bird of some other

species,—perhaps the serin finch, akin to the canary. A more refined

and poetical interpretation of x^"P'7« is that propounded by Mr W.

Warde Fowler, writing in the Classical Review (vol. iv. p. 50) on Verg.
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Geo. IV. 511 f. ; viz., that it means 'green-tinted,' by the shadows of the

thick foliage falling on the bird. Mr Marindin again {Class. Rev. vol. iv.

p. 231) takes ykmprihi as =' fresh, living, gushing': 'liquid' nightingale

in the sense of 'liquid-voiced.' Yet I cannot help thinking that

there is more probability in the simple explanation of x^«"P'»7's given by

the scholiast,—17 iv ^(Kaipm.'; <^a.ivofx.kvt] (or Siarpi/Jo-uo-a), ^haunting the

green covert.' The bird is described just afterwards as

SevSpeuv kv ireraXottri KaOi^ofievri TrvKivouriv,

The interpretation of x^'^p^-^'x^" must be sought through the other

sense which xAupo's takes from x^°V>—that of ' fresh,' without any direct

reference to colour. That sense appears in such phrases as x^Mp"«

eepcrais (Pind. JV. VIII. 40), x^wpoV . . . SaKpv (Eur. Med. 906, 'the welling

tear'): sometimes connoting vigour, as in Theocr. 14. 70, as yow

X^iapov, ' while the knee is nimble ' {dum . . virent genua, Hor. Ep. 13. 4).

When Simonides spoke of the vernal nightingale as x^<"P""X'?'') ^^

meant, I think, ' ^\\}a.fresh throat
'

; i.e. with a throat of fresh, youthful,

elastic vigour. Thus the sense which I attach to ykwpo'i in the com-

pound is less special and definite than that which Mr Marindin gives to

it, when he suggests, as one rendering of x^'apiv'x'yv, ' with supple or

flexible ne.ck.' {Class. Rev. xii. 37): but it is equally expressive of that

quality which the Homeric poet describes;

—

Oaixa rpioTrwa-a xeet iroXu>/xco

(jxovrjv, 'with many a trill she pours her full-toned song' {Od. 19. 521).

An alternative version, which Mr Marindin proposes, is, 'with liquid

throat
'

; but this gives to the throat an epithet which belongs rather to

the voice. The idea of x^<^p'"'XW' ^^ I conceive it, is contained in the

phrase of Keats, when he speaks of the nightingale as singing ' in full-

throated ease.' It is in favour of this explanation that, if it be right,

the primary sense of x^'^P'^^XV^y ^s applied to the nightingale by

Simonides, is the same which it bears when applied to Deianeira by

BacchyHdes. In both cases it means 'with fresh young throat (or

neck)
'

; the reference, in the case of the bird, being to the fresh life

with which the throat pours forth song ; and, in the case of the maiden,

to the fresh bloom of youth on the neck.

VI. 3 f. Ode VI. 3 f.—Blass supplies the syllables w - - , lost after IIPOXOAIC,
by reading irpoxoat<r[i vikwv], with a full stop. He then takes Si' oa-cra in

V. 4 as exclamatory: 'For how many victories ' has the praise of Ceos
been sung ! That seems too jerky for our poet's style; his sentences are

wont to flow on smoothly. I cannot doubt that oa-a-a. is here the

relative. Dr Kenyon writes irpoxool<r[i o-epvais], and takes oa-a-a as
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referring to Lachon's feats: i.e., 'L. has won glory, on account of all

which deeds (of his) young men lately sang his praises at Olympia.'

But TrdpoiOev, followed by ttote, could scarcely denote so recent a

moment, oo-o-a must (I think) refer to the whole series of victories

gained by Ceans.

Ode VII. 14. Verse 14 (which was the eleventh verse of the lost Vil. 14

13th column) ended with the letters ofjuo. After that verse, from 21 to

24 verses were needed to complete column 13. Two fragments,

a (=Kenyon's frag. 7, pp. iggf. of his ed.), and 6 (=Kenyon's frag. 12,

p. 202), are placed by Blass after v. 14. The appearance of the

papyrus makes it probable that these two fragments belonged to

column 13. They supply minute fragments of 14 verses. (See above,

p. 298.) Blass edits them, with a few small supplements, thus (3rd ed.,

p. 69):—
(a) <^iXayA.]ae (?) Xaipd\av[

Jtcjdi 6av[aTU)]t? 8[

]i 7raTptSos"[

(5) ]v€OKptTOD[

]aT£Kl'OI'[

* * * *

(^) ]toy aya)v[

jrav A.tira[pav

]vat(reira[

TraJrSas 'EX\a[i'0)i' ?

(g) 7ro]Xua|ii7r€X[o.

JaTOv v/xvj^ov

Zjjjvos? iv k[

Jirep a>'t7r[7ros ?

V V V ^

The XatpoXas of the first verse was (Blass conjectures) some kinsman

of Lachon, after whose death (v. 2) Lachon has brought fresh honour to

the family. At any rate 7roXi;ap.ir«\o- {6 5) was the epithet of Ceos

:

cp. VI. 5.

Ode VIII. 99— 102.—Given alvc'oi in v. 102, two views of the context VIII. 99-

are possible. (i) A point may be placed after -evvras in v. 99, so that
^"^

a new clause shall begin with ^(pva-eoa-KdTrTpov. That seems the more

probable construction. (2) Or a point may be placed after Aios in

V. 100, when the word ending in euvras must be construed with Ato?.
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Thus Blass writes, or' cSi/ra?
|

^^uo-eotrKaTTTpov Atos.
|

<»> ti koXov

(^ejperai,
|
toBt'] alvkoi.

Seeing that ajua-pTkont. follows (103 f.), the most natural reading

in V. 102 would be vOv tS v&i. (Cp. xii. 190 vLkov . . .ix-kXirer , o) veoi:

and Find. /. vii. 2 (S ve'oi, addressed to the youths of the comus.) But

the traces in the MS. seem to prove that the letters NEOI were preceded

either by AI or by N. It is possible, indeed, that the poet wrote vvv u

vkoL, and that <S afterwards dropped out, leaving NYNNEOI. If that

could be assumed, it would follow that there was a stop after <|>epCTai.

Verses 99—loi might then have run somewhat as follows :
^ikeavTa.%

I

xpva-eoa-Koi'TrTpov Aios 1
ei tl KaXbv ^kperai (' welcoming, cherishing, any

good gift that is borne to them from Zeus ').

Ode IX. 9—14-

9 a..a7t Kol vvv Kao'iyvyp'as aKOiras

10 voLfTiMTLv tKLvqaiv X.iyv<j>0oyyov iieXtxraav

11 . . etpEs IV adavarov M.ovcra.v aya\fJi,a

12 iwov avOpinTTOuriv eirj

13 )(dp[]i,a, Teav dperdv

14 /lavvov kTriy(dovloi<TLV etc.

IX. 9—14 From real' in v. 13 it is certain that a mention of the victor's name

had preceded. That mention must have occurred either in v. 9 or

in v. 10.

(i) If it occurred in v. 9, 'AyXaiS (Blass) seems to be the only

name which agrees with all the traces in the ms. 'AyXaos occurs as

a mythological name (a son of Thyestes, schol. Eur. Or. 5, 812 : a son

of Hermione, schol. Eur. Andr. 32), though not otherwise. There are,

of course, several other names, beginning with A, which would scan

here ; as Ala-iio, 'Aktlio, 'AXkici, 'Avrta, 'Apxia, Avyea, all of which occur

as Athenian proper names ; but none of them satisfy the indications of a

perispomenon vowel (<3 or a) before the final i, and of A (or A, or A) as

the letter before it. If the name stood here, I think that 'Ay\a<3 is most

probable.

Assuming 'AyXaw in 9, we must infer that the letters -eipes in 11

belonged to an epithet of dyak/xa. The first letter of the verse is quite

uncertain, but the slight trace would suit A, A, or A. The second letter

was (as Kenyon thinks) X or A; and so Blass (who had thought of K)
now holds : all that remains is a trace (little more than a dot) of the top.

The space between ttpes and the beginning of the verse is about the

same as that which is usually filled by the letters AX {e.g. in 'Ap^otmv,
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X. 126). But there would be room for three letters, if two of them
were thin.

Blass's axeipb therefore suits the data in the ms. The word occurs
only in Batrachomyomachia 300 as an epithet of crabs (dxeipets): here

Blass takes it as = dxetpoiroiriTov.

(2) The other possibility is that the proper name stood in v. 11,

-eipes being the end of a vocative. E«x«ip«s is Jurenka's conjecture; and
I can find nothing better. Ev^up and EuxE'pos occur as names;
Ei)(€tpri's does not: in view of dxtipTJ^, however, that may be waived.

A stronger objection is that the trace of the first letter in the ms. does

not suit E. If the name stood in v. 11, then the word or words before

Kol vvv in V. 9 must have marked the transition from the poem
concerning ^fia to the immediate theme.

Ode IX. 19—26.

19 cv IlooretSavos irepiKXeirois aiOXoL^

20 eipus evSei^Jas EWatrtv ttoBmv 6pp,av Tavuav

2 1 Sevrepov S ov]poi<riv eirt (TTaSiov,

2 2 6epfJL\av £Ti] TTveW deWav,

23 e<rTa[. /Spe^o)]!' 8' af avre Oarrjptov eAaio)

24 <^apc[' £S fvOpoojv i/XTTiTviov op,i\ov,

25 TeTp[aeA,tKTOv lir«t

26 KafXApiv Spo/JLOV. IcrO/jLioviKav etc.

With regard to this passage, the following points seem fairly certain, ix. 19—26

(i) A sentence begins with v. 19. (2) A sentence ends with Spofiov in

26. Verses 25 and 26 complete the description of the athlete's running;

they stand in close connexion with vv. 23 and 24. (3) In 21 ovpoia-iv..

araSiov denotes the end of the course from which the runners started.

(4) In V. 24 ojuiXor is t/ie crowd of spectators, and not (as Blass takes it)

the throng of competitors. i/jLmTvwv expresses how the victor rushed into

the crowd of spectators who pressed around the goal, as he completed

the fourth round of the course. (5) In v. 22 the supplement Otpp^dv

€Tt] is scarcely doubtful. That being so, the word en, and a comparison

with the epigram quoted in the commentary, render it certain that this

athlete ran with success in two consecutive foot-races. In v. 20 the -as

before 'EWao-iv indicates the second person singular of an aorist.

Blass well supplies ««6tps ^vSeigJas. By e.vB\i% I understand ' at the

outset,^— i.e. in the first foot-race in which the athlete was engaged.

Accordingly in verse 21, before ov]po«riv, I supply Sevrepov 8", which

exactly fits the gap in the papyrus.
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The most difficult question is that raised by verse 23. The first

hand wrote ECTA NA'AISE OATHPfiN EAAKil. Of the A in ECTA
only a small trace remains. The space between that A and N would

admit not more than about five letters. The second corrector (A')

changed AIHB to AYTE. We may be fairly sure that (oy-rf. was not a

mere guess by A^. The first hand made several gross errors in this

ode, as Eiy8oi.o)i' for ev/3ovKniv in 27 f.j hriaTarai for eiruTTafjiai m 38,

ppurevofji.a' for jSpitrei.To jxh/ in 47 : the true reading is in each case due

to A'. (In 51, indeed, A^ seems to have tampered with a sound reading;

but what he meant there is doubtful.) (i) Now suppose that the

original reading was Pp^xuv 8' di|' aSre : our poet has elsewhere, of

dto-cra), Only ai|ov (ii. i) and ai^av (xii. 144) : but Pindar N. viii. 40

uses ao-o-ci : and Bacchylides could certainly have written ai^' {S.^').

The word suits a runner darting forward from the starting-point : cp.

Soph. El. 711 (of chariots), VTral o-aA.7riyyos g^av. From ^p€)(mv 8' a|'

avre may have come two readings, (a) IBpix<ov 8' at^e, and (i) ^pex<ov S'

aire. The latter violates metre ; but A' regarded metre as little as the

scribe did (p. 134). It also mars the sense, a finite verb being wanted;

but ^pex^v may have become Ppix'^- Ifj then. A" found avn in his

copy, we can understand his substituting it, as he did, for ai'le.

(2) There is another possibility. Suppose that the original reading

was 8£av«]v 8' avre. For movable v before a consonant, cp. v. 10, and

XII. 128 Xrj^iv Be. The scribe, heedless as he was of sense (p. 127),

may have misread aSre as ai^e, owing to the Ptolemaic forms of Y and
S (p. 125), especially if the letters vr had been slightly damaged. But

in this obscure matter I incline at present to the former hypothesis.

It remains to notice the transition, in the course of verses 19—26,

from the second to the third person. The second person is proved by
the ending -as in v. 20, whether the word was IfSei^Jas or another. But
in V. 23 the verb of the clause introduced by 8e' cannot have been in

the 2nd pers., since the traces of the letter before A' suit only N. Hence
it appears that, in v. 20, the poet continued to apostrophise the victor, as

he had been doing in the immediately preceding verses (13 reov,

18 e^Ktts): but, when he came to narrate the victor's exploits, glided
into the third person (23 eorra k.t.\., 26 Kafifev).

Prof. Blass gives vv. 19—28 as follows :

—

19 «v IlotreiSai/os TrepiKkeiTois ac'^Xois

20 euOvi EfSci^jas "EWatriv TroSmv op/xav raxeiav

2 1 ^Kijiavcls ov]pouTiv eirt trTaSlov •

2 2 6tp[fia,v 8' en] 'irvta)v aekkav
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23 £crTa[, Pp^x^v] S' "'^* Owrjpwv cXauoi

24 <^a/3E [' es tiririojv ejiXTrtTVODV o^iXov.

25 T£Tp[a€A.tKTov ejret

26 KajiApev Spofiov, 'laO/jLLoviKav

27 Sis i'[iv ayxjapu^av ev^ov-

28 A.o)i'[o ]o)v Trpo^arat.

The words printed in thick type are those which he supplies.

As to punctuation, he has a point after o-raSiou in 21, and a full stop

after oju.tA.ov in 24. The sense (if I understand it aright) is as follows :

—

' In Poseidon's renowned games thou didst show thy rushing speed to the

Greeks at the outset, wAen thou earnest to thefront (cKipaveis) at the bounds of

the course (at the goal). Then, still breathing a storm of hot breath, he took

his place [at the starting-line], and darted forward, sprinkling the garments

of the spectators with olive-oil, as he dashed into the throng of runners in the

fourfold stadion (ittttiov o/iiKov).'

iirTTios Spo'/tos was the technical name for a foot-race in which the

course was four times that of the stadion : Pans. 6. 16. 4: Bpo^ov 8e den

Tov iTririov fjLrJKos SiauXot SvQ. But the technical term is scarcely felicitous

here : and o/iiXov is surely the crowd of spectators.

Then it seems far better to place the full stop after Spo'/toi/ than after

o/uXov. The mention of the athlete's two victories at the Isthmus

(26 ff.) is linked with that of his two victories at Nemea (29). The

word 'IfrO/jnoviKav ought therefore to begin a new sentence.

Ode IX. 39—45. TJ 70P <ro(f>bs . . . 6v)i,i>v oO|ov<riv.

The parallel passage of Solon (fr. 13. 43—54) is as follows :

—

ix. 39—46

43 a-TrevSei, 8' aXX.o6iv aWos- o p.ev Kara ttovtov dXarai

iv vrjv(rlv )(py^<av otKaSe KepSoi ayeiv

45 i;!^^uo£1't', avifioia-L (jyoptvp-evos apyaXioicriv,

^etStuXiJv i/ft)^s oiSe/Atav 6e/Jievoi'

aXXos y^v Teftvwv TrokvBivSpiOV eh eviavTov

Xarpevei, Tolaiv KafiiruX' aporpa jueXtf

aXXos 'A^ijvaiijs re koI 'H^aiarov iroXuTex"**"

50 fpy- Saeis x^'po'" ^XXeyerat piorov

aXXos 'OXu/AiriaScoi/ Movcreoii' rrapa Supa 8i8a;)^6£6s,

i/xepT^S oro^Hjs ft-erpov iiria-TdpAVOS •
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aXKov fiavTiv Wr]K£v ava^ iKa.epyo's
'

A'ttoXXoiv,

eyvo) S' avSpl KaKov rrjXoOev ip^ofievov...

(i) Verses 43—46, on ^Ae pursuit of wealth, correspond with

verses 42 f. of Bacchylides, cTepos 8' eiri iracri k.tX. (2) Verses 47 f.,

on agriculture, = Bacch. v. 44. (3) The artistic handicrafts in verses 49 f.,

are included under XapCrmv ripSv in Bacch. v. 39, (4) The gift of

poetry (trocjiir]';) in verses 5 if. is represented by a-o<j>6s in Bacch. v. 39.

(5) Verses 53 f., on soothsaying, answer to Bacch. v. 41 f.

Ode X. 93. Kara Sao-Kiov 'f|XiiKTatov ii\a,v.

X. 93 The only other passage in which the verb a.X.vKTa.^ai occurs is Her.

IX. 70 '• o' 8^ Papfiapoi ovStv ert (7Tt<^os eiroi?/(ravTO ireo-ovTOS Toi) Tet^^eos,

ovSe Tts airw AAk^s ifii/jivyjTo, dXiiKTa^iSv re ota ev oAiyiu X'^PV '^^'j^o^Tqft.f.voi

re Kal TroXXai /AupiaSes KaTitKy)ii.ivai avOpunriav. The sense there is, ' i'.^ej'

a'«/'« distracted.' aXvu), aXvKTa^w, dXwcro) (77. 22. 70), dA.VKTecii, dA.vKra(V<i>

(Hesych.), are verbs in which the root aX (aXdo/Mu) takes the special

sense of mental wandering, unrest, distress. This notion is very easily

associated with that of bodily unrest ; as e.g. in II. 24. 1 2 hivt-ivrK aK-iusv

irapa 6lv dAos. In Lucian, Dial. Mar. 13, irepi ras oyBa.% aXvovcra (said

of the lovesick Tyro) means ' wandering forlorn.' Here Bacchylides has

used yjkuKratfiv in a way which blends the notions of mental and

physical unrest :
' roamed wildly.'

Blass in his ist and 2nd editions read a.\vKTatpv, but now, in the

3rd, he changes it to akia-KOjCfiv. The use of a-Xva-KoXfn in the Iliad may
be seen from //. 5. 253 f., ov yap /xoi yewalov aXuo-KofovTi p,dxfcr6ai\

ovSe KaTaTTTwa-crfiv, ' Not in my blood is it to fight a skulking fight, or

cower down' (so Leaf). Similarly in //. 6. 443, ai ice Ka/cos <3s i/oVi^tv

aXva-Ka^o} iroXip.oio. In the Odyssey the verb takes an accus., 17. 581
v^piv dXv(TK6Z,iiiv dvhpuiv vTreprjvopeovruiv, ' avoiding,' ' shunning.' If, then,

we read here, Kara Sao-Kiov dXva-Ka^ov vXav, the meaning will be, ' they

went stealthily' through the forest,—seeking to shun observation. But

that is much less suitable to the case of the frenzied maidens than the

sense given by iJXijkt<i^oi/.

It is not probable that dXva-Ka^m could mean merely ' to wander ' •

though ApoUonius Rhodius once so uses the form dkvixKUi (4. 57) ; ovt

dp' eyo) fjiovvrj Kara AaT/Atov avrpov aXwKO). Elsewhere akva-Ko) is used

like aXvoTKa^oD.
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Ode X. 118— 120. ttX(ros...cirira|t^Vtt>v.

In the three epodes of this ode the ms. gives the 7 th and 8th verses

as follows :

—

(i) Epode I, vv. 35 f.

yvoifnai iroXwrXayKTOi j3poT<Sv

afitparav virepTarov Ik ^upiSv yipai.

(2) Epode 2, vv. 77 f.

Teij(OS Si KvKkujTrei Kcifiov

i\66vTei inreptftiaXoL k\uv^ irdXei.

(3) Epode 3, vv. 119 f.

Ka<rav irap emiSpov Trpdyo-

voi eaaa/jLfvoi, Upid/jLoi eTrtl ^6v(a...

It is admitted on all hands that irpiSYovoi ea-ir&^evoi, is corrupt : this is x. 118-

proved (a) by the construction, since there is no verb for the nominative ;
^^^

and (6) by the hiatus.

Prof. V. Wilamowitz writes irpo7<5v<i)v e<ra-ay.ivav, which Prof. Blass

adopts. There can be no doubt that fa-<raiJi.€viov is right. The only

question is whether wpoyoVuv also is right.

In support of Trpoydi/uv, it has been pointed out by Prof. v. Wila-

mowitz that, if we assume synaphea between the 7th and 8th verses of

the epode, we have — v^ — v/ in 35 f. (-01 /Sporw a-) answering to — v./ ^ —
in 77 f. (-es KafjLov ekO-) and in 119 f. (-ov Trpoyovmv). The 'apparent

choriambus' in 77 f. and 119 f. can be regarded, Wilamowitz observes,

as a hifierpov SaKTvXiKov KaTaXijyov €is arvXka^rjv, or as anaclasis of the

trochaic metre — v./ - ^ {i.e. of the so-called epitritus). We have before

us, he says, a kind of metrical correspondence which must in any case

be allowed for ionics and dochmiacs, though no exact parallel to this

example in Bacchylides can be produced.

Such an opinion is entitled to careful consideration. It is, however,

diflScult to believe that irpoyovuiv is metrically tenable. Ingenious as is

the theory just stated, there is an objection which it does not meet. The
whole metrical structure and rhythm of the epode in this poem render it

natural to think that verse 35, yvw/iai TroXvTrXayKToi /Sporwv, is to be read

as a verse complete in itself; and that in v. 77, Tei^os Se Kv/cXowrcs /ca/iov

(where Ka.p.ovT is most improbable), the second syllable of Kap-ov is to

be regarded as a syllaba anceps. Now the defence of irpoydvwv rests

essentially on the view that, given synaphea, — « ^ - is a permissible

substitute for ~yj — ^. But this, in turn, implies that the two verses,

J. B. 32
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between which synaphea exists, form, to the ear, a single verse; since

a division of ' the apparent choriambus ' — v^ v^ — which placed —^^ (-ov

Trpoyo-) at the end of the first verse, and - (-vw) at the beginning of the

second, would evidently be intolerable. But verses 35 f. certainly (and,

to my feeling, verses yyf. also) are strongly against the hypothesis of

such absolute rhythmical continuity in vv. 119 f. It is the teaching

of the ear which demurs to acquiescence in the technical apology for

Trpo-yovfov.

As to my irpj) vaot*, it is a tentative suggestion for which, in a difficult

case, one may venture to ask a hearing. It may be observed that

it has, at least, one slight recommendation : that of serving to explain

how eo-o-a/Aei/oiv came to be corrupted into eVcrci/iei/oi. If the true

reading was irpoydvuv ia-a-afifymv, such a corruption becomes very

difficult to understand. The case is wholly different from that in

VIII. 46, where iyyovtov, immediately preceding yeva-avro, was changed

into cyyovoi. Here the nearest verb is jrepo-av in 122; and that verb

stands in a new clause introduced by iirei.

Professor A. Piatt {Class. Rev. xii. 61, Feb. 1898) proposed wpb

7ouvot'. This would be excellent if only it yielded a satisfactory sense.

yovvo^ is usually explained as ' fruitful land ' (from St. yev) : but Her.

IV. 99 has Tov ycnivhv Tov ^ovvuxkov, where it clearly means 'the hill-

region of Sunium ' {Etym. M. Xeyerai 8e yavvo<i 6 w/fj/Xos roTros). So

Trpo yowot* might mean that the oXcros by the river had rising ground

behind it. But, while the mention of the river is natural, the other

detail seems rather lacking in point ; there is nothing distinctive about

it. As to the vaoi, a mention of it was not, of course, necessary ; but it

would certainly be natural. (See the passages quoted in the com-

mentary.)

Can irpoYovwv have been a gloss on some other word, scanned yj ,

meaning ' ancestors ' ? Dr W. Headlam thought of irarpwuv, referring to

Stesich. fr. 17, xarpo)' e/iov avrLQiov McXa/;i7ro8a, on which Eustathius says

(316. 16) iraTputa. tov Kara iraripa trpoyovov etTrev. But that seems hardly

probable. Still less so is irpoirainrMv, though tra-Kiroi can mean ' ancestors

'

(Arist. Pol., III. 2, i) : and iroiXauav would (of course) be too vague.

[The late Prof. Arthur Palmer's emendation, Trp6yo-\voi, ea-crav c/ioi, was
adopted by Dr Kenyon in the editio princeps. It was supported by Dr Otto

Crusius in Philol. LVii. N.F. XI. p. 179. In the Class. Rev. xil. p. 126

(March, 1898) I endeavoured to show what could be said in favour of it.

Two objections (the hiatus, and caaav instead of finravro) could be removed
by reading dia-crav. Even with dea-a-av, however, I now regard the emendation
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as metrically untenable. But, in justice to the memory of a brilliant

scholar, I still desire, in one respect, jSoij^eli/ ™ \6y<a ip^avm Hvn. Some
scorn has been cast on the idea that Bacchylides could have alluded to the

Achaean founders of Metapontion as irpdyoKot . . ifuii I still hold that it was
perfectly possible and natural for him to do so. As Crusius said (quoting

Mimnermus fr. 9),
' Neleus und Nestor sind die wichtigsten KnVrat der

ionischen Inselwelt.' We have lately acquired a fresh illustration. Timo-

theus {Persae 246 ff.) thus speaks of his native city :

—

MiXi/Tor hi TToXts viv &

Bpefjraa d SvuScKarct-

X^os \aov, npaTeos i^ 'Apfouav.

The people of the Ionian dodecapolis is ' a noble scion of the Achaean race.']

Ode XII. 58—63.

I. Prof. Blass restores this passage as follows :

—

58 6oX\ti 7rap]a. j8<iJjU,ov apwrTap;^ou Aios

59 NiKas £]p[ik]uS£OS av-

60 Opwxokiriv avOeaj

61 a KXi;T]ai' Sofar 7ro\v<^arroi/ iv ol-

62 9ipi\ Tpi<jiiL Travpots ^pormv

63 atjei- Ktti OTav Bavdroio k.t.X.

1. With regard to av\9pmiroi.(TLv, it should be observed that the xii. 58

second syllable of the word represents a syllable which is short in all ®*

the corresponding verses, 93, 126, 159, 192, 225. This is not a decisive

objection 3 a long syllable may have been allowed there : but, so far as

it goes, it is a reason for preferring a word which would give - ^ - w

.

2. In v. 61, a, after avOia at the end of 60, is questionable, seeing

that hiatus does not occur at the end of any one of the verses which

correspond with v. 60:—93, 126, 159, 192. This objection would be

removed by reading to. (cp. viii. 42 where rai serves as relative pron.,

V. 41 ending with NetAou). There is room for to. kXvt in the lacuna

before -ov.

3. In 61 f. al6^pi seems very improbable. The sense intended is :—
' The flowers of victory cherish renown for those few mortals in heaven

evermore'; i.e. their fame, exalted by poetry, dwells on high with the

immortals: cp. VIII. SafF. to yi rot koKov ipyov...rnf/ov jrapo, Sae/xocri

Ktirai. Blass compares also Pind. fr. 227 XaLfiirei Si XP°^V I *Py<*
/*'''"'

aWtp' a.£p6ivTa. Now this sense is intrinsically good enough : but it does

not suit this context. The poet is evidently saying, in effect :—
' The

32—2
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victors are famous for the rest of their days ; and then, orav 6ava.roio

vi<l>os KoXvipy, they have KXeo^ aOdvaTov.' Clearly we need, instead of

aiOepi, some word which denotes the mortal life. Further, the second

syllable of aXQipi answers to one which is long in all the corresponding

places, 95, 128, 161, 194, 227. It cannot be doubted, I think, that

we should read Iv aluvi, as I proposed in Kenyon's edition (p. 115,

note).

II. Prof. V. Wilamowitz would read as follows :

—

58 €K Tov] n-apa ^wfthv apuTTapx"^ Aios

59 vtKtts ipiKvSioi dv-

60 SCSuo-iv avOta,

61 Kol KXvTjai/ Sofav iroX.vtfiavTov iv af-

62 (Svi] Tpe<j>et -iravpoK PporSiv...

'Thence' [from the pancration?—or 'From that time onwards'?],

' by the altar of Zeus, flowers of victory spring up, a«^ nourish fame,' etc.

The intransitive use of dvaStSovat seems to be somewhat rare in Greek

of the classical age. In both places where Pindar uses it, it is transitive :

fr. 133 (Persephone dvSiSoi i/ruxas), and / v. 39. But Herod, vii. 26

has Iva TTiqjaX avaSiSowi MaiavSpov. In V. 6l Kol KXvrJjtv is slightly too

large for the space : koI xaXjav would suit it better.

III. Prof Housman proposes :

—

58 T$ 8^1 n-apjot Pot/ibv apurrap^ov Aiof

59 viKa^ ipiKvSeos av-

60 8c6ciiriv avOfa

61 oiyXocIv Bo^av TroXvc^avroi' Iv al-

62 (Svi rpifjifi iravpoii; PporiSv...

'There,... for men who have been crowned with the flowers of

victory, [that wreath, or Zeus] cherishes,' &c. The drawback here

is that there is no evident subject for rpit^u. (It is hard to supply ZeiJs

from Atos, or the nom. avOta from the accus.) In 60 f. the hiatus

between avflea and ayXadv is undesirable (see above).

Adopting Housman's dvhiBiuriv, I read os vvv in 58, and xfyvviav in

61 (see commentary).
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Ode XII. 71—76.

Prof. Blass now restores the passage as follows (3rd ed., 1904):

—

71 7ti>£is] iroKiv mj/idyvLav

72 AtaKoB] Tepxj/ifi/SpoTuiv

73 avXuiv Koi] &c[p(riviS<i>v

74 K(i>/u.[a)v], Trarp[<oia]v

75 i'aoro[v] VTrepj3iov urxvv

76 7rafjL/jLa)(Lav ava <j>aivii>v.

' Through thee, the stately city of Aeacus tastes the delight of flutes Xii. 71-

and exhilarating revels, as thou showest thy paternal isle to be of^*

exceeding might in the feats of boxer and wrestler ' (ava n-a/x/x,a;(iov).

[I suppose Prof. Blass to intend that wep/Sioi/ should be the predicate

of va<rov, and iaxvv an ace. of respect : since, if vwepPiov were taken with

7ra/A/ia;^t'av, (jxuvmv vacrov could not mean 'glorifying' it.J

In V. 73, where the ms. has only A....OnN, he thinks that

the traces after A point to B, or P, or C, or E. He supplies Aepo-ivdmv,

citing olvov aepa-Lvoov in Ion fr. 9 (= Athen. 2. 35 e), where, however, it

is only Casaubon's conjecture : most mss. have depa-iTrvow, one has

aepa-iirvoov. The word depcrCvoos is used by Nonnus : (i) in his para-

phrase of the Gospel of St John, ch. viii. v. 44, where, in rendering u/aas

£K Tov irarpos tov Sta^SoXou IcTTe, he has the phrase TraTpbt deptrivoov.

The word was there translated by superbi; but might also mean,

'inciting' to evil. (2) In Dionysiaca xxxiii. 68 f, o£p(nvoou...Oipanijs,

the Muse who inspires and elevates the mind. Here, then, aepo-tvowv,

as an epithet of Kmpmv, could mean ' exhilarating
'
; but I cannot think

that the word is at all probable.

I rather hold, with Kenyon, that the letter which followed A here

may have been A (only a trace of the top remains) : and I would read

avXmv inro ff ahnrvoiav. (Blass, in his first ed., suggested d^pom/oiav.)

In his second ed. (1899) he read afijeis in v. 71,—a far better word

(in my opinion) than fdas. But,—having decided to read depa-ivomv in

73, and having also reverted in 74 to /cto/xiov (which in his second ed. he

had changed to Kcopyav),—he desired to find a verb which could govern

a genitive as well as an accusative ; since, with depaivomv, au\<3v viro t

was impossible. For my part, if that adjective was to be used at all,

I should have preferred av^€K...avXmv viro t dptrivoiov.

With regard to 76, ira/i/«ixtav dva <j>aivmv, the anastrophe of the
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prep, does not seem quite happy, since, in this context, the hearer

would rather expect a.va.t^lvwv ('illustrating': see commentary).

Dr Jurenka, in his edition (1898), restores thus :

—

aufcs iroXtv v^tAyviav

VVV 8* OpS.% Tepi/ll/A^pOTMV

IJ.oX.Trav vTTO ff ahvirvoutv Koj/tiov jroTpcoav

vSctov, vTrep/Siov ut-jqiv

'Tra/j./xa^i (tclv a.vafj}aivtov.

Ode XII. 127. vDKTos avrao-os K.T.X.

XII. 127 It seems certain that the letters after avrao-as are to be read as avort-,

and not as dvoir-. But it may be of interest to record one or two of

the conjectures made on the latter hypothesis. Crusius proposed

avairen-Tafi^vas (to go with vvktos as gen. abs.), 'when night is spread

abroad.' The phrase is, however, more suitable to the diffusion of light

than to that of darkness : and, in fact, the strictly similar phrases always

refer to light : e.g. II. 17. 371 irra-TaTo S' au-y^
|

i;e\tou o^cia : Od. 6. 44
aiOpy]

I

TreirTarai dvitjaXo^ : II. 23. 227 v-irap aXa KtSvarat i/<i5s : Her. VIII.

23 afia qXiia crKiSva/iivui.

I was more disposed to read dvoireirTO|jiiv<j (with irrfvrip), 'the open

sea,' which gives just the needful sense. Cp. Her. viii. 60 ev ireXoyei

dvairtiTTafjievw vavfiaxqcreis : Aratus, Phaen. 287 f. fo] KtLvi^ iv\ fx-qvl

7r€piK\v^oio daXa/Tvri,
|
ireTrra/iei/w TreXayci Kexprjixivoi (' at the mercy of the

open sea '). The whole phrase from iv Kvav6ei to dvaireTrTafteym would

be one, without a pause. Blass formerly read wktos dvrdcratrav dir€x0o-

/icVas (with vavv 6oav in 124), 'having fallen in with hateful night.'

(Find. iVi X. 83 y^pas direxBonevov.) [My earliest suggestion was

dvaTravofji.iv(ov : they were resting, on a calm sea, in fancied security,

when the storm burst upon them.]

Ode XII. 158—163. & T\d)i.ovcs...iriSXi.v.

XII. 158— 158. Before vrrep^iaXov Jurenka and Ludwich propose nTetovrcs

•'•®' (Blass irviovTei). Kenyon, xatpovTes or kXci^ovtcs (so also Nairn, Tyrrell).

Piatt, 6dWovT€^.

159. Nairn supplies /Lteyio-T Iddpirtov (Jurenka, fw-Xurr—). Blass,

hoKiov 'K-)(aimv. Tyrrell, eOpe^av evxav. Piatt, fjipovijfi iBpe^av.

i6of. Nairn, Jurenka, and Tyrrell supply Tpmes. Blass, vSas.

Nairn and Jurenka, tKl^Xefao-iv £v<reXp,ous veas. Tyrrell, cKf^Xc^avras

(or -atrav) 'EWavcoi' I'eas. (Desrousseaux, tKKautravTes...) Herwerden
eKirepaatrtv euTrpv/M'ovs via%. Blass, CKTrcpaavTes c^ ap;^as veas (from veos).
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162 f. Nairn, n-av/iais •j^apdv etXaTrtVas t* iv
\

afkipavi (and SO
Jurenka). Herwerden, Xtv'Kais x«ptv('joy')— . Tyrrell, Xoiirais xap'"—

.

Desrousseaux, SaiTas tc Trap' eiXamVas t Iv
\
eviropoK c^civ (/.e. irapc^ctv).

Blass', ev vufi /ter" eiXairiVas t' cv
|

6' Afiipan t^eiv (i.e. ixeOeiav). Blass',

- - ^ /itT ciXaTTtVas T €1/
I

Koi xopois lleiv. (xopois Headlam : eV KOL =
Kol iv.)

Ode XV. I— 12.

I. Verse i. Blass writes Ilvdiov ay oi/x', referring to Find. O. ix. xv. 1—12

47, eyeip' iirewv a-^iv otfiov Atyui/. He does not, however, define the

sense which he intends, (i) If nvOiov (masc.) is construed with oV,
the meaning will be, ' Lead me onward, thou Pythian strain ' (lit., ' strain

concerning the Pythian god'). But the construction seems somewhat
harsh. (2) On the other hand, the words could not well mean, 'Lead
me, my strain, (to the temple) of the Pythian god.' For that, we should

expect es IIu^iou.

The only letter between -ov and eVet which is (approximately) certain

is the third letter after -ov, which must have been either E or O. The
first letter after -ov is torn out. The faint traces of the second letter

after -ov seem to suit TI at least as well as T. At present I can find

nothing more probable than UvOiov Iw' «//.'.

IL Verse 5. The traces in the papyrus (see crit. n.) exclude such

supplements as oia-iv 6 Aa\(o« (Crusius), and koL yap 6 AaXios (Jurenka).

Blass leaves a lacuna, writing — ^ w], eir etc. The only supplement

which he mentions is deov x'^P"' (Desrousseaux): but this is of nine

letters, whereas, before E, there is room only for about six.

III. Verse 7. dSetot may be regarded as certain. The space before

it might have sufficed, at the most, for a word of four letters (if one of

them was thin), but a word of three letters is more probable. Crusius

and Jurenka supply otti,—rightly, as I think.

IV. Verse 8 ended with 8' ikt] iratijoVwv. Before these words there

was just room for six letters (if one at least of them was thin). In the

antistrophe (v. 20) the syllables which answer metrically to those lost in

V. 8 are -Xe xdpat t' dySptp.-, ^ ^— u , and consist of 1 3 letters,

—

i.e. of

more than twice the number for which there was space in v. 8. Now to

obtain ^yj— ^ with only six letters is extremely difficult, even when

the only condition imposed is that these six letters should form some

Greek word or words,—as, for example, atio Sla. But in verse 8, besides

the requirements of the sense, this further condition is present, that the

first of the six letters must be either a consonant or a digammated vowel.
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For there is synaphea between verses 7 and 8 of the strophe (as verses

19, 20 prove); and therefore the last syllable of rcpiro/ievos in v. 7 must

be long. To find six letters giving ^-^--sj, which shall satisfy all these

conditions, is (so far as I can see) impossible. The space after TcpTro-

jitevos at the end of v. 7 excludes the possibility that syllables metrically

belonging to v. 8 had been tacked on to v. 7. There is therefore the

strongest probability (to my mind it is a certainty) that verse 8, as

originally written in our papyrus, was defective. The defect may have

existed in the archetype, or the scribe of our papyrus may have

inadvertently omitted something. In verse 12 of this same ode, he

omitted the letters ya of ayafcXea: in Ode v. 129, ov yap: in xii. 55,

aKoXovOov. Verse 8, as written by the scribe, may have been Tl.v6mva\h'

iKr) TraiTjovwv. But in the verse as written by the poet, about 5 letters,

forming two short syllables, came before TlvOmvdS. All the conditions

of sense of metre are fulfilled, if we suppose that the lost letters formed

the word (i^xP'"

That is not, however, the only possible restoration on the lines which

have been indicated. We might also suggest in verse 8 4s 8 x' aSeia

(cp. II. 16. 455 eis o Ke 8^ AvKcrji cvpciij; Srj/Jiov iKtavrai, 'until'): and in

V. 8 (f)oirl HvOiavaS" k.t.X. But I prefer om. dS«a. . ./texP' TivOSvaS',

because, in view of the synaphea, a consonant is preferable to (f)o

after T€p7ro/i,€vos at the end of v. 7.

A minor question remains. Is Ukd to be taken as 2nd pers. sing, of

iKcDjuat, or as 3rd pers. sing, of iKto (subjunct.)?

(i) If it is the 3rd pers., then there should be a stop after TriSoixvelv

in V. 9 ; for, immediately after the 3rd pers. 'kj; (to which Apollo is

subject), the vocative ^.vBC "AiroXXov in v. 10 would be intolerable.

A new sentence will now begin with IIi;^i' 'AttoXXov. And therefore

ToVa in V. II would mean,

—

'Thus much, Apollo, the Delphian choruses

are wont to sing,' etc. The reference would be to the passing notice

of Apollo's airoS?7/tia in verses 5, 6. But such an interpretation of roVa

would be forced and unsatisfactory.

(2) It seems far more probable that, after v. 6, where the absent

god is spoken of in the 3rd pers. (dyoIXXeTai), there is a transition to the

2nd person (ikjj), as the thought of his return to Delphi rises in the

poet's mind. On this view, only a comma will stand after Trt&oiy^yiiv,

and Totra will be the relative, with avOta for its antecedent. See n. on

Ode I. 37.

I subjoin the text of verses 5—12 as given by Blass (3rd ed., 1904,

pp. 129 f.):—
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5 — w^J, etr' ap en-' a.vBi\t.6(.vTi <irou> "EySpoJt

o<l>p' av dJSefdi <j>peva Tipw6p.a/o<i

OTTL HvaoojS iKiji Trauqovmv

avOfa TreSoi^velv,

10 Ilij^t' 'AttoWov,

Too-a x°P°^ AeA.<^(3v

(Tov KeXaSrjirav nap' dyax'Xea vaoj/.

A few observations may be offered, (i) The insertion of -rov in

V. 5 seems undesirable: see above, p. 114. (2) In y. 6 there is

scarcely room in the papyrus for AA*NAI, as I is the only thin letter.

In 0HPCIN [my conjecture], H and N are the only broad letters. (3) In

V. 7 the papyrus certainly has not space for o<^p' av before dSetot : see

above, under III. (4) In v. 8, as Blass himself justly remarks (p. 131),

'/ro spatio etiam o-n-nrvOoa {sive -Qui fuit) paene nimia sunt' In fact those

words require eight letters, where there is room only for six. Nor does

Ilv^oaS' furnish — ^, which Blass's own scheme of the metre (p. 13)

requires. Again, as he notes (p. 131), 'oVt (foTrt) eo laborat, quod

producenda est -vo% syll., quam vim f ap. hos poetas \i.e. the lyric] habere

non solet.'

Ode XVI. 36—38. xP^'^fo"

T« fot hocrav lottKokoi

KoXvfiixa ISripT/iSei.

(i) On the hypothesis that verses 37 f were divided thus, IottXokol xvi. 36-

Kd-|Xi)/i/x' — v./ NiypijiSes, the difficulty is to fill the gap. Neither 081I
'®

(A. Ludwich) nor etjut (A. Piatt) will serve. Slightly better, perhaps,

would be ilv6a (' on that occasion ' ; cp. irore in the similar mention of a

wedding-gift, v. 1 15 f.). But this, too, is unsatisfactory.

(2) The other mode of emendation would be to supply a short

syllable after toVAoicot. As Theseus is vaunting, ioirXoKol ye is not

impossible :
—

' she was the bride of Poseidon, aye, and the Nereids gave

her a golden veil.' The only alternative which I can think of is loTrkoKot

a-^i (= airg), with toi instead of foi after re. But cr^i is not elsewhere

found in Bacchylides, while fot is frequent.

Others hold that it is unnecessary to suppose the loss of a short

syllable after Io-jtXokoi, and that - ^ — can stand here as a substitute for

the — v./ — w found in verses 14, 80, and 103. This is the view of Prof.

Housman {Class. Rev. xii. p. 138). But he suspects KaXvii.im (since— .J stands in 15, 81, 104), and suggests KoXKva-im in the sense, not
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found elsewhere, of an ornament. [Hesychius has a-dpiiara- KaXkva-fiaTa

(sweepings).]

Ode XVI. 112.

XVI. 112 The emendations of oWva fall into two classes ;
(A) those which

substitute for it a word denoting some article of apparel; and (B)

the rest.

(A) I. »tov is suggested by Robinson Ellis {Class. Rev. xii. 66),

'a purple hem,' i.e. 'a robe with a purple border.' [C. /. G. 2554. 126^

Trjv eiravo) mtav ras irerpas, its ' upper edge.' In Attic oa or od meant

the 'fringe' of a garment: Ar. frag. 27, etc.] 2. irop^vpeav o-ivSiva,

H. Richards (C P., xii. p. 134). 3. 'looviBa vop^tvpav, O. Crusius

{Philol. Lvii. N. F. XI. p. 182. 'A purple Ionian cloak 'P) 4- W.

Headlam (C. R. xii. 67) suggests ' some feminine substantive meaning

"raiment," formed like afiwexovrit ^^d from the same root as «i/mi,

ifLariov: e.g. ei/uoi/a, ip-ova., eiova, ddva..' 5. Tavviov, A. Ludwich and

J. A. Nairn.

(B) I. dvXotav, Sitzler (quoted by Jurenka, p. 129). 2. oSovAv

(in the sense of x^P'"' 'grace,' or 'charm') L. Barnett. 3. 'AuSvo

R. Walker (C. P. xii. p. 436), i.e. 'AoVa, Doric for 'W.6vri, one of the

Nereids (Hes. Theog. 255). 'We thus arrive at the reading, a viv

dp.<f>€pa\ev 'AioVa iroptjtvpeav,' ' where Eione threw a purple cloak about

him.' But the aviv of the papyrus may have been (Walker suggests) a

corruption of dWiK, ace. of dXXi^, a word used by Callimachus and

Euphorion, one sense of which (ace. to Etym. Magn.) was !rop<l>vpa.

Ode XVII. 27—30. noXinri](iovos...npoKrfirTas k.t.X.

XVII. I. ' Procoptes dropped the hammer of Polypemon.' This, the most
27—30

jj^^tyrai interpretation of the words, has been generally accepted. But

is Polypemon here the father of Procoptes ? On the strength of Ovid,

P?is 409, ut Sinis et Sciron et cum Polypemone natus, that view is adopted

by Robinson Ellis (C R. xii. p. 66), Housman (ib. p. 74), Jurenka

(p. 135), and H. Weir Srnyth {Greek Melic Poets, p. 443). C. Robert,

however {Hermes xxxiii. p. 149), does not think that such a paternal

relation is implied. Polypemon, he suggests, may be either (i) the

maker of the hammer, a smith-daimon like Hephaestus and Palamaon

;

or (2) th& former possessor of the hammer, which Procoptes has somehow

inherited. Robert does not refer to the passage of the His. In Apol-

lodorus 3. 16. 2 the son of Polypemon is Sinis; but as Sinis is

mentioned in the verse of the Ibis, the natus there can scarcely be
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other than Procrustes (= Procoptes) : cp. Met. vii. 436 flf., and Heroid.

II. 69 ff.

This is, however, a detail. C. Robert agrees with the other

scholars above-mentioned as to the meaning of the words. ' Procoptes

dropped the hammer of Polypemon.'

II. Other explanations have been proposed, (i) Blass places

a point after (r^vpav, making it depend on (xrxiv, and not on iii^aXev

:

—
'Theseus stayed... Polypemon's hammer; Procoptes let it fall.' Poly-

pemon is thus identical with Procoptes (Procrustes). But it is awkward

to denote the same person by different names in two successive clauses.

Festa's view is similar ; only he would read i^e^aX fiv. He ingeniously

suggests that a corrector had written E over the second A in ESEBAAAN
(= ef£;8a\' av), and that this second A became A, thus generating the

EHEBAAAEN of the MS. (2) Herwerden would make Theseus, not

Procoptes, the subject of l^i^aXfv, and would change tvxo'v to tvxw.

' Theseus struck the hammer from the hand of Polypemon ; Procoptes

met a stronger than himself

Ode XVII. 35.

Emendations of the ms. ^ /jlovvov <rvv oirXoia-iv. xvii. 35

In the edtit'o princeps Dr Kenyon read ^ \wvov r avcnrkov
\

ri
\
viv.

The other conjectures may be classed as follows.

I. Those which retain the letters <niv<wrXoi.-. i. A. Piatt : o-iii'

ojrXowrt viv. 2. Sitzler : trvv oTrXounv ois ('with his own weapons'

merely, as distinguished from those of an army). 3. Stahl :
(tvv ottXok

VIV oU. 4. A. Ludwich : ^ (jlovvov mvoirXoio viv, ' without a comrade

in arms.' A very ingenious emendation. Eur. H. I^. 127, has ^vvoirka

Sopara, ' allied spears ' : but the adj. is very rare in classical Greek, and,

so far, improbable here.

II. Emendations which suppose that the A came from A. i. Weil,

Festa, Goligher : orw 6irdoa-iv (accepted by Blass and H. W. Smyth).

The change of A into A led to the insertion of I after the second O,

producing trvv o-n-kounv. 2. Housman : ^ p-ovvov crvvoTraoviav (' without

companions '). This also gives good sense, but does not so well account

for trw oirXoto-tv.
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Ode XVIII. 15.

XVIII. 16 The MS. has TIHN ('A/oyos off lir-nvov AtTToBo-a). I. Can Tt vfv be

retained ? (i) The hiatus is, of course, quite defensible. (Cp. Aesch.

Theb. 704 Ti miv. Ar. Nub. 82 ti la-riv. Av. 149 ri ov: Nub. 80 Tt, <3,

etc.) (ii) As to metre, a trochee stands in the corresponding place of the

antistrophe (33) : but there is no reason to doubt that an iambus was

admissible here (cp. the verse of Catullus in the same metre, meas esse

aliquidputare nugas). (iii) The real question is as to the phrase itself.

(a) It is assumed that ti iji'-.-ore was an old formula in beginning a

story ; and that is possible. ' How was it, when the heifer fled from

Argos...?' But there is no other trace of that formula, (p) Jurenka

(p. 142) takes rt as a predicate: ^what (=how pitiable) was lo, when,

as a heifer, she fled,' etc. {wie elend war). He compares Plat. Charm.

p. 154 D Ti <70i <j>aivtTai 6 vtavuTKOi ; and Plut. Ofh. 3 Ti ytyovcuTiv 01

Kaurapos iroXc/iiot/ I doubt that interpretation, {c) W. Christ would

write, Ti; rjv or'Apyoi k.t.\. 'How then? There was a time,' etc.

That would be intolerably jerky.

II. Emendations, (i) rUv (G. E. Marindin, cp. Nairn in C. JR.

XI. p. 453) is attractively simple. The construction would then be,

Xa.-}(pi(Tav i^o\ov yepai rCev, quae rem eximiam celebrandam acceperis~

The point after yepas in the ms. is not a grave objection ; it would have

been added when TIEN became TIHN (rt ^v). The difficulty which

I feel as to tia> arises rather from its relation to the words which follow.

The sentence, or 'Apyos...<^ei}y£...)8o5s, has now to be taken as defining

either oSov {the strain of song), or (better) yepas, the choice theme,—
(namely, that) time when lo wasfleeing. This is not impossible ; but it

seems slightly harsh. (2) On the whole, I prefer ijev (W. Headlam,

C. R. XII. p. 68). The form ri^v (from ^a, epic form of Ionic ea) occurs

in //. 12. 9, Hes. Scut. 15. Our poet might certainly have used it.

Keriyon's remark (p. 187, n. on this passage) must be borne in mind

:

' TI is very like H in the ms.' If HEN had once been mis-read as TIEN,
TIHN (ti 7,v) would follow.

The formula ^v ot' is most often used in contrasting the past with

the present: Anthol. 8. 178 ^v ot£ ^1/ oTivaKTos...vi!i' Si fue 6^p tTiVo^er

(cp. ib. 12. 44; 14. 52; 9- 344 iv" ottotc): Find. fr. 83.) But that

formula could also be used, of course, simply to introduce a story,

when no such contrast was involved, as in Anth. i. 92 ^v ore Xpio-Tos

iaviv.
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Ode XVIII. IS—18.

. , . Apyoi 06 iTTiriov Kiwovaa

KJitvyt ^^pvcrea ySoCs,

evpvcrOivio^ tjipaSaiai fjap/rarov Aios,

\va)(OV poSoBa.KTvX.o'S Kopa.

(i) According to the oldest version of the story, lo was changed ^^^^l-

into a cow, usually described as white (Apollod. 2. i. 3 ; Ovid, Met
I. 652, etc.). (2) In the fifth century, she was commonly depicted as

a maiden with the horns of a cow. (3) At a later period, she was once

more represented as a cow. R. Engelmann illustrates this third phase

by a gem from Mon. d. Inst. 2. 59. 9 (Roscher's Lexikon, 11. p. 275).

He had previously discussed the whole subject in his essay, De lone

dissertatio archaeologica (Halle, 1868).

It seems probable that Bacchylides was here thinking of lo as the

horned maiden. The epithet yfivdia. is one which he elsewhere gives to

Aphrodite (v. 174), to Artemis (x. 117), and to an uncertain goddess

(Hebe or Aphrodite?) in viii. 72. In such cases the word denotes

a divine beauty or glory,—or the preciousness of the deity in the eyes

of her votaries. Here, whatever image of lo was in the poet's mind,

Xpwia means ' precious ' to Zeus. But, if the poet imagined lo as

transformed into a cow, the word would not be happily used ; we should

have expected rather some epithet, such as XtvKi], which should be dis-

tinctive of her new form. Further, y^pv&ea /SoCs is in apposition with

'Ivdxov poSoSoiKTuXos Kopa,—a fact which seems to strengthen the

probability that Bacchylides was thinking of t/ie horned maiden.

That compromise was inevitable for a dramatist who wished to bring

lo on the stage as a speaking person. Aeschylus adopted it in the

Prometheus Vinctus: 588 xXvets <l>6iyp.a ras PovKcpta irapOivov ; the date

of that play is uncertain,—perhaps between 467 and 458,—but indu-

bitably later than the Supplices, which may be as early as c. 491/90-

Engelmann (in Roscher p. 271) assumes that the Aeschylean

conception of lo in the Supplices (where she is only mentioned, not

exhibited) is the same as in the Prometheus,—viz., the horned maiden.

He infers that, if the Supplices was earlier than the Prometheus, some

dramatist must have preceded Aeschylus in bringing lo on the scene in

that shape. But it can (I think) be shown that the lo imagined in the

Supplices is not the horned maiden of the Prometheus. The decisive

passage on that point is Suppl. 299—301 :

—
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XO. /Sow -rqv yvvaiK eOffKev 'ApyeCa Ofoi.

BA. ovKovv TreXd^ei Zeus ev' evKpaipia )8oi;

XO. <l>a<Tiv, TTptTTOvTa ^ovOopm ravpii) Se/uas.

When he wrote the Supplices, Aeschylus thought of the transformed

lo as a monstrous form, half cow, half woman ; see verses 567—570 :

—

...6ij/iv arjdr]

^OTOV ia'op£vTK Sv<TXip^'i p-i^o/j-ISpoTOV,

TOii' fjixv \v. I. TO. /lev] ^06%,

TOM 8' [to. 8'] av yuvatKos" repas 8' iOdli-^ow.

With fju^ofjiPpoTov we may compare the description of the Sphinx in

Eur. Phoen. 1023 f., fiiioirdpOevov
\

Sd'iov Ttpas. The words in the

Supplices manifestly would not apply to a being whose form was wholly

human, save for horns springing from the head. On the other hand,

the ^ovKepm 7rap$evoi of the Prometheus cannot have been also

/JouKc'^aXos : that would have been too grotesque for a speaking

person in tragedy.

It is probable, as Engelmann says (I.e. p. 271), that the extension of

lo's wanderings to Egypt dates from the time when the Greeks recog-

nised her in Isis.- See Herodotus 11. 41 : to -yap r^s "lo-ios dya\p.a iov

yvvaiKij'iov j3ovK£p<ov 1<tti, xaTairep "EWr/vti rrjv 'lovv ypa<l>ov<n. At the

time, then, when Herodotus visited Egypt (probably between 449 and

445 B.C.), the horned maiden was already the form under which Greek

artists commonly depicted lo. On the older Greek vases, the black-

figured and the earliest red-figured, lo is still the cow. (Engelmann i.e.

;

cp. Preller, Gr. Myth, n.'' p. 40, n. 5.)

Engelmann further remarks that, before the Greeks could have

associated lo with Isis, they must already have been familiar with the

representation of lo as the horned maiden. But can we be sure of that ?

Might not the horns of Isis have suggested such an association, even at

a time when Greeks were still wont to think of lo as changed into a cow.'

Egypt was open to Greeks from about 5503.0.; and they must have

known the Isis of the monuments long before any dramatist (whether

it was Aeschylus or a predecessor) had brought lo into a play. Painters

of red-figured vases in the early part of the fifth century might have

derived the new type of lo directly from Isis. On this hypothesis, that

type need not have originated in the exigencies of drama. The Pro-

metheus may have been the first play in which the ^ovKt.pio% irap6h/o^

figured ; and Aeschylus may have been using a type which had already

appeared in Greek art.
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Ode XVIII. 33. If ^a.

The MS. has HPA. The cause of this is that some Alexandrian critics XVIII. 33

wrote 1] or ijc, instead of ^ or ije, when that word introduced the second

(or any later) question of a series ; as in //. 16. 12 f. :

—

ije Ti Mvp/xt8oi'€(r(7i irKJiaviTKiaL, rj ifjiol avriS,

Cp. //. 6. 378 f. And so also where the question is indirect; Od. i.

i74ff-:—
o<j>p' ev €18(0

ije veov juE^circK ij xai irarpuios £(r(7t

feivos.

Thus ^ or ife, after ^7 or ije in direct or indirect interrogation, was

distinguished from the simply disjunctive -q (i/e)...'lj (i\i), either. ..or (as in

II. I. 5°3 f-i " TOTE 8)7 ere //.«t' dflavctTOtcrtv avf]tTa.
|
^ «r£t ^ epym). But

the refinement was an arbitrary one ; and it is discarded in some modern

texts of Homer.

Blass writes ^ po here, and if in 35 (where the ms. has simply H).

I prefer 11 po...*}.

Ode XVIII. 33—51.

The following are some of the supplements which have been xviil.

suggested in these verses.
33—51

33. Jurenka : alva yvV tXvaav. (Blass thinks that the general

sense was, quamvisfortem delassaverunt. But he makes no suggestion.)

35 f. Wilamowitz : ^ ntepi8cs ^vre.v\crav *Iva;^ov Kopa
|
Ka8£ajv dvd-

7raucr[(v dfiepav. Jurenka adopts dft-ipav in 36, and my dSvixm p.(Xti

in 35-

38. Wilamowitz : da-<f>aX.£a-TaTov S,ir[ep iupdvOr] Xeyav (' to tell how

the matter was finally ordained '). This assumes that the MS. has lost

the letter I between A and U. Blass : ao-<^oA,«rTaTov d jrp[iV tar doi8d.

'Acquiescit poeta in eo quod extremum froposuerat [i.e. in vv. 35 f.];

ea enim fuit vetus traditio.' Jurenka, da-i^aXi&raTov a.i:\\S)<i (with ky,o\

[Lev ovv [\eyctv in 37; but the first three words stood alone in that

verse).

40 f. Jurenka : ola-Tpohlva.TO% h/rkpom
\

'lo) ^ipavaa. iraiSa jueya-

A.oKA,Ea.

42 f. Blass suggests evBa. vi[v riii a.vhpS>v. Jurenka : evBa viv narqp

JS.poviSa'S
I

XivocrTokmv wpmraviv r idrjKe Xacov.

44. Blass and Jurenka : PpvovT\a, n/tia.
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45. Jurenka : fieyurrav re dvariSv KTiaai yevedv (where KTurai

depends on I^ijkc in 43, 'caused him to found...').

50. Jurenka : tiktsv Aiowa-ov, [dyXaoJi' re Kioixmv. Blass writes

TLKTf Alov vlov (instead of the ms. Aidvuo-ov) as the complete verse.

51. Wilamowitz: (TT{<f)a[va<f)6p<Dv avaKra {adopted by Jurenka; and

approved by Blass, who, however, does not place it in his text).

Ode XIX. I—II.

XIX. 1—11 I. In support of eipvxopio, Headlam refers to Anaxandrides,

UptoTicriXaoi 1 9 if. :

—

jucXtteii' 8* <dSa9

Torri fiXv "Saraprrfv rr/v evpv)(opov,

TOTS 8' av ©ijjSas Tcis i'TTTairvX.ovi...

Gomperz and Jurenka conj. lipvayvLa.

2. AaKeSai/jiovCmv Wilamowitz : AaxeSai/xdi'iat Headlam : AaKcSat-

/ioviSfi Jurenka.

3. Ks\dSrj(rav Gomperz, and so Jurenka.

—

Karapxav (or Karap^av)

Headlam.

4. KaXXi7rd.pq.ov Kenyon : so Piatt and Blass.

—

KaW.Liraxvv also

conj. Kenyon, and so Jurenka : KaWtiraxvv is Sofiovs Headlam.

6. iorp6<l>ov Trap Torap-ov Blass (referring to the river Evenus : but

see commentary).—loirXoxa/xov Rossbach : io'ttXokov, ato-av Sandys

:

io(TTe<lMvov Piatt, Jurenka. But it seems certain that the letter after

10 was T.

7. Tttxw oItov Jurenka: riXos al-nv Pingel (quoted by Blass).

—

rekevrdv, cttei conj. Blass.

8. (after Iloo-ciSav) eirei dpfiM Jurenka : apr/yiv conj. Blass.

9. (after l<rav4p,ovs) iroptv Jurenka : iroptv, rai viv conj.. Blass.

10. €VKTip.ivav Kenyon, Wilamowitz, Jurenka.

—

evKTip-ivav Tropiva-av.

rj p.a.v—conj. Blass.—«s cuktitov itipcrev Sandys.

11. •uio[v "Apryos Reinach and others.—mo[s 'Aprjo's Jurenka:

—

vT

'X<f>dprio% Tyrrell.
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denotes a word found only in Bacchytides; ti a word which seems corrupt.

o, in. 10, XV. 30 {bis)

'ApavTidSas, X. 40
'AjSos: -XTos, X. 69
aPpopdras: ippopdrav. III. 48
&Pp6Pios: -lav, xvil. 2

aPpds: -ov, ft. 11. 4

d/Sp^TTjs : -^7-1, ft. 26
d7dfleos: -^oi', III. 62: -^p, V. 41
dyados: -dv (masc), fr. 18. 3

dyaKXc^s: -4a, XV. 12

dyaK\ei.T6$: -ah, XH. 90
d7ii\Xw: d7d\\eToi, XV. 7
ayaXfia, I. 74, V. 4, IX. ti

'AyavoplSas, XVIII. 46
dyycX/o: -ay, II. 3, XV. 26
dyyeXos, V- 19: -O", XVIII. 30
dyiXa: -as (ace), XVII. 10: -ois, IX. 44
'AyAaos: -oy, v. 117
dydpaxos: -01, V. 35
'AyKaios: -o», v. 117
d7Ki)Xij: -17s, ft. 13. 13

'Ay\ata: -q,. III. 6
dyXotfu: -iru. 111. 22
dy\a68povos: -01, XVI. 124
d7Xa6s : -Ac, XVI. 61 : -dx, V. 154: -ois,

XVI. 2: -(Sv, 103
'A7X06J (proper name): -1}, IX. 9 (?)

ayyafiTTTos, fr. 20. 2 (dKa^UTrros MSS. )

:

-uv, VIII. 73
dyfo^u: -ijireic, ft. 12

071/65: -Ac, IX. 29: -oO, X. 25: -OS, XIV.

54: -ds, XVIII. 28
dyopd: -dv, XIV. 43
dypAs: -ov Epigr. 2. i (fr. 34)

dyparipa, V. 123, X. 37
dyvid : -aL, in. 16, fr. 3. 12 : -ds, X. 58,

VIII. 17 : -av, 52
dyxiaXos: -idXoiffi, IV. 14
dyxiSo/iOS : -Bd/MLS, XII. 89
d7w: -ovfftv, fr. 16. 11: -ovffa, XVI. 2:

-oyra, XVII. 34: 0701/ (3rd pi.), XIV.

37: dloKTa, V. 60: dyoi'Tat, in. 46:
d7ero, XIX. 4

(l7(ii»: -i5i/ij V. 44: -iivwy, vni. 21
* dSeuri^Sas: -av, v. 155: -01, X. 61
dSeX^cis: -wy, v. 118
dSlavTos, XVI. 122
fiSiKos: -oio-iK (masc), XVII. 42
d5p,ds: -ares, fr. 19. i

dSfuiTOs: -aroi, X. 84: dSpf^afV. 167
"Adpaaros: -ov, viii. 19
dSiiTTcoos: -wc, XII. 73 (?)

dSiis: dSefj, XV. 7
dcSXos: -wi/, vir>. 8: -01s, vn. 54, IX. 19,

XII. 198
delSia : -eiv, IV. 18: deiaav, VI. 6 : delSerai,

,

IV. 5
deiK^ios: -av, fr. 19. x

deiKeXius, III. 46
de{;>[<): -pas. III. 36: Aparo, II. 5
diKari, XVII. 9
di^Kui': -ocTO, XVI. 44
dAios, X. 22: -lov, V. 161, X. loi, p. 439

(l. 55 Blass).

—

See a\ios

deXXa: -av, ix. 22

deXXodp6/ias : -ac, V. 39
aeXirTos: -ov, III. 29, XII. 131
di^u: di^ei, XII. 207: -eiv, in. 78. 5««

aHl^eiv

* depalixaxos : -/idxovs, XII. loo

of"!- -vo, XV. 20: -70s, X. 105
dr/Sibv : -6vos, III. 98
d^TO, XVI. 91
deap-Pis, XIV. 58
'A0dva, XII. 195 : -OS, XIV. 2, XVI. 7 : -q.,

XV. 21

'AflScoi: -as, xvn. 60: -av, XVII. i:

-dvats, IX. 17, XVIII. 10
'ASoKOibs: -aluv, xvi. 92
dddvaros: -ov, IX. 11, XII. 65: -ot, V.

193 : drwc, 86: our{iv), X. 6, XIV. 45
&8eos: -iwv, X. 109
dd\iu>: a8\r)<rav, VIII. 12

dS/3^w : dBpriaov, V . 8 (ms. : but cp. ivadpeo))

J. B. 33
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ABvpiw,, VIII. 87 : -&TUV, XVII. 57 : -aai

Epigr. 1. 3 (fr. 33)
*S.8vp<ns: -iv, XII. 93
al {= el): at m, v. J: at k€, xvi. 64
aW, v. 153, fr. 2. I

A^aKfSas: AlaKlSais, xn. 166
AIaK<is: -oO, xil. 183: -if, 99
Ate: -vra, xil. 104
Afyira, xn. 78: -av, vill. 55, IX. 35:

-Ivas, XI. 6
aifyXa: -av, XII. 140
at7Xdets : -evra, fr. 16. 10

Ai'7t;irTos: -iirTov, fr, 16. n
'AtSas; -a, v. 61

dre^s, XII. 209
aiSoioi: -ai, VIII. 65 (?)

alel, I. 66, VIII. 81, XII. 63
ai^v, XII. 207, XVII. 43, Epigr. 1. 3 (fr.

33)
aUrSs, V. 19
aWiJp, HI. 86: -ipa, 36, v. 17, viii. 35,

XVI. 73: alB^pi., XII. 61

aieds: -es.v, it. 3. 6

Mdpa, XVI. 59
atSw : -erffai., fr. 8. 3

atBwv, XII. 50: -pos, V. 124
al/^a: -an, X. ni, XII. 153
atv^ai: alvei, XII. 83: -&i, VIII. 102 (?):

-eiVu, xn. 201 : -eii', V. 16, 188
alvbi: -vd (neut.), XVI. 10?
at^: alyGtv,Y. loi

aloXdirpvfivos : -ots, I. 104
al6\os: -ois, XIV. 57
alTreivds: -dvj VIII. 34
alir6s: -iv. III. 36
alpiu : -eO;'Tai, XIV. 56 : efXex, X. 85
atpta '. see deipctt

alffa, fr. 20. 4: -av, IX. 32, XVI. 27: -f,

XII. 66, 99
Ataim: &'C^ev, II. i : aC^av, XII. 144. .S^e

also IX. 23 n.

atnos, X. 34, XIV. 52
AItwXLs: -Idos, VII. 51
AtTia\6s: -oLs, V. 114
alxpuTds: alx/tardv, xii. 133
alxi>.o<l>bpoi: -01, X. 89
tdMc: dVica, XVI. 112
aMi" : -uvi, XII. 61 f. (?) : -&va, I. 43
* dKa/iavTop6as : -av, v. 180
dicd/uaros: -drois, XVIII. 20: -dros, V. 25:

-aTf, XII. 178
aKapiros: -ov, fr. 7. s

d/cicijTos : -i)toi/s, V. 200
iKolras, IX. 9
&K01.TIS : -IV, V. 1 69
&K01T0S: -ov, XVIII. 23
iKdXovSos: -ov, XIV. 55
imiui : &Kovtrov, XVI. 53
'AKpiffios : -i(fi, X. 66
dftpiros: -iroi/s, IX. 46
d/frd: -di*, XV. 16

dxria: -ias, VIII. 34
fiKUK : -ovras, XVII. 49
dXaflfla, XII. 204: dXdfleio, fr. 10. 2:

-eias, V. 187 (where .?«« n.): -e(f, III.

96, VII. 42, VIII. 85
A\ap,iriis : dXo/iJr^ffi, XII. 1 75
dXaCTOs: -arov, III. 34
dXdTtts; -Tav, XVII. 36
0X705, XVI. 19
dXiKTup, IV. 8

'A\e|i5a/«)s: -ov, X. 18

'AXfla(o, V. 120

dX/TiKos: -£a, v. 168

* aKivaiirai: -at,, XVI. 97 f.

SXif : -iKi, VII. 45
oXios: -iov. III. 80: "AXiou, XVI. 50
d\K&: -di, X. 126

oKKijuis: -ov, V. 146, XVII. 38: -lfi,ii>v,

XVII. 13
'AX/c/AiJcios, V, 71
dXXd, I. 66, etc.: after d xai, xvi. 33:

dXX' oi ydp, v. 162
dWoSapUa: -Lav, XVII. 37
dXXoios: -olav, IX. 36, XIII. 7
aWo!, IX. 36, XIII. 7 : -av, fr. 20. 3 : -ai,

VIII. 63 : -oi/s, fr. 9: -(1)!', i. 47f.: -oi<r{iv),

V. 127, fr. 9: -auriv, p. 437 (l. 23

aXXoTe, fr. 20. 3

dXX(5Tpios: -ov, XIV. 60
aXXus, fr. 29
oXoxos: -o>', XV. 29, XVI. 109
oKt: dX4s, V. 25, xvi. 62, 122, p. 439

(l. 54 Blass)

SXffos, III. 19, X. 118, XVI. 8s
'AXudrras : -rra, III. 40
dXuKTdfw : ^Xii/CTofo^, X. 93
'AX^e6s or A\<pa6s : -eoO, VI. 3 : -e6v. III.

7 (?), V. 38, 181, X. 26: -«oO, VII. 49,

_
XII. 193

afia. III. 91
d/xaijudKeros : -ok, X. 64
i/juiXdivu : -ivei, XIII. 3
a/«»p. III. 29, fr. 7. 4: -Ti, X. 33: -TO, V.

"3
i/mpriu (= 6/i.): diMprioiTe, VIII. 103 f.

(?) : -e?!/, XVII. 46
d/idpvyiui, VIII. 36
d/ioup6u: -ouToi, XII. 177
dlidxavm: -dvov, I. 171
&IMXOS, XV. 23
d/i|3oXd: -OS, fr. 11. i

dnPp6inos: -lav, xviii. -i

AfiPpoTos: -irov, xvi. 42
ifielpa: -ei^os, xvil. 16: -ei/S4/*ecos, v.

159
&fiefi4>iis : -4a, XVI. 114
a/iipa: -os, XVIII. 27: -f, I. 3
dfi4p8u : dfiepffav, X. 36
a/ih-epos: -ov, fr. 2. i: -os (gen.), v. 144,

XVII. 5: -f, V. 90: -OS (ace), XI. 3
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* aiJ£Tp6dtKos : -ois, X. 68
i/ierpos: -ov, xvi. 67 (?)

ifdavTos, HI. 86
d/t7reXo7-/)60os : -ok, VI. 5
aiiiaaia : -ei, XVII. n : a/iv^ev, XVI. 19
(l/«^iiK57s: -es, X. 87: -ea, fr. 3. 8: a/ttjidKei,

P- 439 (i- 79 Blass)

(i/i(i!i£, with ace, IX. 34, x. 18: with dat.,

I. 39, IX. 44, XVI. 105, 124, XVII. 53:
in tmesis, xviii. 7

d/uptpAWa: -jSdXXet, xvii. 6: -^/SaXev,

XVI. 112: /SdXucrti' OM0', XVIH. 7
i/itpiKifiuv: -ova, XV. 16
d/i^txoX^u: -Xei, fr. 7. 3

ifiipirWri/u : -Hdei, Epigr. 1. 4 (fr. 33)
'A/i^iTpiTa : -ay, XVI. ill
'A/iUptTpiu)v : -iiavos, v. 1 56
'AfupiTpvuvidSas, V. 85 : -av, XV. 1

5

dfi^6T€pos: -ausiv, v. 188
afui/uiTos : -ov, v. 147
Sk, I. 70, V. 97, 135, I93(?), X. 3o(?),

XVI. 41, XVIII. 3
dxd, with ace, v. 66: with dat., in. 50:

in tmesis, in. 50 f.

dyoiSdXXai: dyd . . IjSaXXoc (tmesis). III.

50 f-

drajSoXd': see d/t/3oXd

dvdyKa, fr. 16. 2 : -ay, x. 72 : -9, X. 46
draS^di.: -hfadiievos, IX. 16

di'dSijZ/ia : J^^ ivSri/ia
* dKoiSo/idxas : -ac, v. 105
dvaKdfiTTTta : dveKdfnrTero, XVI. 82

dvaKap6ffa-(t}: dyKdpv^af, IX. 27
di'aicXa^b;: dyKXa^traffa, V. 142 (?)

draKO/it^w. dyKonUr<raL, III. 89
dva/ieiyvvfu : dfi//£iyvvfji^ya, fr. 16. 5

dva/ii/ivfiTKu: dviiivamv, II. 6

di-ai, III. 39, 76, V. 84, VIII. 45, XII. 148,

XVI. 78, XVII. 2

*dva^la\os, XIX. 8
* dvaii.ppbvTas, XVI. 66
*di'aft/ioX7ros: -ou, VI. 10

dvairdXXu: dviwoKTo, X. 65
drdTraviris : -O', XVIII. 36
dvairaTjoj : d/*7rai5<ras, V. 7
dyarri/iTroi : dviirep,^e. III. 62

dyoffTiiffffw : -lijas, v. 75
dvarelrw: dvTdvwv, X. 100: di/TetJ-ai/, XII.

138: dvrelraaa, fr. 18. 4

dvariWu: -rcXXoyn^yf, XII. 127 (?)

dvarWri/u : dviOriice, Epigr. 2. i (fr. 34)

dvoTos: -01, fr. 19. 2

dco^alKoi: -uc, xii. 76
avStiiia, vil. 52
avStipop : -iipois, p. 439 (l- 54 Blass)

diiSpoKTbvos: -ov, XVII. 23

areiios, V. 65 : -p-i^v, Epigr. 2. 2 (fr. 34)

iri)P, V. 191, VII. 46, XVII. 7 : avSpa, III.

69, IX. 48, XII. 201, XVII. 31: -6s, I.

52 f., fr. 25 : -I, III. 88: -as, I. 10: -(ov,

IX. 38, XII. 189, XIII. 8, 17, XVII. 40,

fr. 10. 2: dvipusv, XII. 196: dj/5pc(rirt(i'),

V. 96, X. 114 : -dffi, fr. 16. 6

dv6eiJ.6ei.s: -evri, XV. 5: -ej-T-os, XII. 88

dvBe/uiSris : -Sea, XVIII. 39
avBos : -ea. III. 94, XII. 59, XV. 9, fr. 3.

2: -^uc, X. 18, XII. 92 : HvBeaiv, IX. 16

d»9p(t)iros: -wx, I. 51, 59, vii. 44, VIII. i8,

88, IX. 48, fr. 1. 2, 14. 24 : -0117(0'), v. 30,

VII. 9, IX. 12, XII. 59, XIII. I, XIV. 54,
fr. 16. 8, 19. 3

dviKtt,Tos: -arov, V, 57
dj'iir7ros(?), p. 47s
dvl<rx<>> : -oktes, XIV. 45
dvrdoj: -daas, XII. 127

dvrl, I. 147
dvTlBeos : -ov, XIV. i : -01, X. 79
dotSd: -dv, XVII. 4: -ai, XII. 230: -av,

fr. 3. 2: -OIS, VI. 14

doXXifu: d6XXifoc, XIV. 42
dffttf, fr. 1. I

dirdpxa: -ei, XI. 6

aTTOs: -vn, X. 125: -ra, XIV. 51, fr. 21. i

direipbiv'. -opa, VIII. 20

dTftvdiis, XII. 87 : -0ri, fr. 7. 2

dTTio-Tos: -oc. III. 57, XVI. 117

dTrXaros: -01;, XII. 51 : -010, V. 62

d7r6, I. 57, V. 10, VIII. 21, X. 65, XV. 17,

XVI. 55, 103, fr. 3. 10, 13. 2, 16. 11:

dTTo, XVII. 55: in tmesis, IV. 20, Epigr.

2.4 -

dTToXaTxdceu' : XaTxdKeiK avo, IV. 20

diriXXu/ii: dTTiiXeffex, XV. 31

'AttAXXuc, I. 18, III. 29, 58, IV. i, XII.

148: "AttoXXok, XV. 10

dTTOirX^fci: -av, I. 12

dirSpdriTos: -lav, Vllh 52: -ous, 99
dTroffeiiw: diretrffOfievai, X. 82

dirorp^TTU : dirh-pairev, X. 27

diro<j>8lvui: -<j>di.iiiv(f, VIII. 79
dTrpaxTos: -av, IX. 8: -aKra, fr. 8. l

dirru: -eiv, III. 49
dTTUiBiw. -uffd/jievov, V. 189

&pa, XII. 164, 228, XV. 5

dpdxva: -av, fr. 3. 7

dp7aX^os: -iav, X. 72
'ApyeMS (Argive): -eiuv, VIII. ir, XIV. 5

'Ap7eros (proper name), I. 32, II. 4f.

dpyt]arr}s: -ds, v. 67
dpyiKipawos : -ov, V. 58
"A/)7os, 6: -OK, XVIII. 19, 33
'Apyos, t6, IX. 32, X. 60, 81, XVIII. 15

dpyvpoSlvas : dpyvpoblva, VII. 48
dpeloiv : -a, VIII. 91 : -okos, xvii. 29
dperd, I. 71: -dv, 22, V. 32, IX. 13, fr.

10. 2: -as, III. 90, X. 7: -al, XIII. 8:

'Aperd, XII. 176
* dpiratxt^oi, XVI. 47
dpijios: dp^os, I. 3 (?) : ffiov, III. 69: -ritav,

XVII. 67
dpijt^iXos: -ou, V. 166: -01, XIV. 50: -ous,

I. 10: -04S, X. 113

33—2

f
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"Apijs, V. 130, XII. 146, fr. 20. 2: -Tjos, V.

34. VIII. 44
aplyvbiTos, V. 29: -o>;, XVI. 57: -010, IX.

37 : -ois, VIII. 64
* d/jiiTTaXKi}! : dpiiTToXK^s, VII. 7
ipiarapxos : -ov, xii. 58
*ipuTT6KapTos: -ov, III. I

'ApuTTO/iheiov (riKoi), VII. 10

*ipL<rT<yirArpa, X. 106
ipurros, III. 23: -ok, XIII. 2: -ot, v. iii

ApKadLa : -a^, X. 94
d/)/i«t, V. 177: -a<ric, p. 437 (i. 19 Blass?)

d/)/tAfu: -fei, XIII. 12

dpTraXfUS, XII. 98
oppTjros : -WK, fr. 4. 2

'Apre/us, X. 37 : -iSos, V. 99
dpxii ! -Ss, X. 65
ipXayira^: -av. III. 24
d/)xa7is: -ix, V. 179: -ois, VIII. 51
i.pX<uos: -av, V. 150, p. 439 (l. 52 Blass)

'ApxifU>pos : -If, VIII. 12

ipX": "PX*". XIV. 47
^iaayeiovTa, VIII. 13
affireros: -01, XVIII. 34
diriris: ho', XX. 3
affraxvs : -iuv, Epigr. 2. 4 (fr. 34)
dorpoird : -dK, XVI. 56
do-rpoTTTw: aiTTpatj/e, XVI. 71
iarpov : -av, VIII. 28
fio-ru, III. 43, X. 12, 57, XII. IIS ! -«»> 188
*a<TriQe^is : -tc, IV. 3
d(r0aX^s: -ei, XII. 66: -iaraTOV, XVIII. 38
'Ao-anr6s: -fc, VIII. 39
drdp^aKTOs, V. 139
*i.TapPofjuixas, XV. 28

drdcrflaXo! : -ov, XVII. 24
dreKvos: -ov, p. 475 (?)

arepde, XVI. r2

'ArpelSo!: -rfSy, XIV. 6: -av, X. 123
drpifia, V. 7
ATp6p,ijT0S, XII. 123
ArpvTO'i : -ok, VIII. 80 : -v, V. 27
driifw: -dfievoi, XII. 116
oi>7d: -ds, X. no: -aii, p. 439 (l. 55

Blass)

aiddeis, XIV. 44
a6daip€Tos: -ol, fr. 20. i

aiSiyev^s, 11. 1

1

ai^Xd: ai)\as, HI. 32
oi\6s: -iSk, II. 12, VIII. 68, ix. 54, fr. 3. s

a((|w : -ovinv, ix. 45 : -«k, i. 52
fii/TTKos: -OK, XVIII. 23
aSpa: -01, XVI. 6
ailpiav. III. 79
oBre, IX. 23
airlKd, X. no
oStis, III. 89, XIV. 60
airdfiaros : • -ol, fr. 18. 3

Aiiro/iiJSTjs : -ei, VIII. 25
airds: -bv, XVII. 41 : air-, p. 437 (i. 22

Blass)

airov (adverb), v. 178
airxijv : -ivi, II. 7
'A<l>dpris: -i)Ta, V. 129
ft^aTos: -a, XVII. 18

d^&eyKTos: -ounv, fr, 2. 2

dtfuKviofiai. : dtplKero, XVIII. 40
dipvebi, I. 62: -bv, V. 53: -ov, XVI. 34
'A<t>poSlTa, XVI. 116
dtppoiriva: -ais, XIV. 57
'Axoi6s: -UK, VIII. 58(?), X. 126, XIV. 39:

-o«, X. 114
dxetM'^^TOs : -OK, fr. 22. i

dxe'P^s : -^s, XI. 1 1 (?)

'Axi>Aeis, XII. 119: -^o, loi, 134
&XOS, X. 85 : -ioiv, 76, XIV. 52

dxpcios: -ov, IX. 50
d^Jos, fr. 3. II (?)

d(is : dovs, XVI. 42 : 'A(is, V. 40 : 'Aoi,

XII. 129
doiTciu: -ovTa, VIII. 13(?)

*Pa0vSele)\.oi: -ov, I. 29
iSaSiifwos, XIV. 7 (?) : -ov, I. 7 : -010, X.

16: -ois, V. 9
/3a9i5fuXos: -y, xil. 169
^aSvirXoKdfiov, X. 8

/3o9i)?rXowTos: -ok, m. 82
/Sa^iis, III. 85: -iv, V. 16, XIV. 61 : -elas,

XVI. 62
BafcxuXKi/s : -j;, Epigr. 1. 4 (fr. 33)

/SdXXu: .ri;^ under dKa/3dXXu and d/U^i-

/SdXXu

/Sopuax^s: -^oj, xv. 18

^apij^pofios : -OK, XVI. 76
PapvirevB'^s : -iiriv, Xin. 72
/Sapi^s: -eiaK, xvi. 28, 96
jSaprirXttTOS, XIII. 4
/Sapii^floyyos: -ok, VIII. 9
pdaavos: paadvouriv, VIII. 58 (?)

/Sao-iXetfs, I. 14: -cO, XVII. i: -ei, X. 63,
XIV. 6, 38: -ijes, fr. 26

/Sflios: -7;, V. 132
(3ia: -ttK, V. 181, XVI. 23, 45: -If, V. 116,

X. 91, XVII. 10

/Sidu: -arai, XII. 200, fr. 1. 2

;8ios: -OK, fr. 7. 2: -^;, i. 59
jSioT-d: -dK, V. 53
pXiiru : -eis, xvi. 75
p\4<papov, V. 157: -<(), X. 17: -Apiav, fr.

3, 10

p\rixpbs: -dv, XII. 227: -as, X. 65
pXiJuTKU : see fioX-

;8od: jSoJ, VIII. 68 : -dK, 35
fioaSbos Epigr. 2. 3 (fr. 34)
poa$bos: -ov, xii. 103 (?)

/Sodu: pbaae, xvi. 14
Boi(^£os: -ioiaiv, fr. 17* 4
Boiuris, V. 191
Bopias, XII. 125: -o, V. 46
/Sopeds, XVI. 91
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/Sopijibs: -oi, xvi. 6
jSoiifluvos: -OK, III. 15
|8ouXd, VIII. 9o(?): -ow-i, x. iii
jSovXei^oi : poiXcmev, v. [39
/SoOs, XVIII. 16: /SoCy, XV. 22 : ^oCs(acc.),

X. 104: ^owv, V. 102, IX. 44, fr. 3. 3,
17. I

/SouTTis: -«/, X. 99, XVI. no
/3paxi5s, III. 74
/3pieu : -0OVTI. (3rd plur.), fr. 3. 12 : ^pio-et,

IX. 47
B/Dunits: BpKrjjfSos, Xll. 137
PpoTis: -(fi, III. 66: -&-, 1. 42, in. 66, 91,

V. 63, 87, 109, 190, 194, VIII. 22, 85,
X. 35, XII. 62, 202, XVI. 32, XVII. 2,
fr. 26. a8: -01(7(1), VIII. 74(?), XIV. 31,
XVI. 118, fr. 11. I

*'^poTU0eXi}s : PporutpeXda, XII. 191
jSptfo: -ei, m. 15: -ovn, 16: -ov<ra, XII.

179: -ocTa, XVIH. 44: -oyres, VI. 9
(Su/iiSs: -Ac, IX. 30, X. 41, no, xii. 58:

-WK, fr. 3. 3

70: 7ai', x. 70, XII. 180: 70s, XIV. 63:

7f, V. 42, VII. 41
7010, XII. 153: -ac, fr. 20. 4: -as, v. 24,

P- 437 ('• 6 Blass) : -i/., viii. 38
ya/iPp6s: -if, XVI. 50: -Ac, p. 437 (I. 8

Blass)

yd/ios: -if, xvi. 115
7dp, III. 5, etc.: placed between a prep.
and noun, xi. 4, xvi. 103 f.

7apus: -vi>, v. 15: -v'i, xiv. 48
yapia. III. 85
ye, with lUv, in. 63 (?), 90 (?) : after el,

XII. 228 (el Ke MS.): vvy, VIII. 25:
npli', XV. 13

yiymiev, in. 37
*7eXai'6ii): -<i<j-as, v. 80
yiliw : -ovaav, XV. 4
7c;'ei£ : -di/, x. 74 : -as, VIII. 49
yivos, I. 30, XVI. 93
yepalpu, xii. 225: -«, IV. 3, vi. 14:

-ouira, II. 13: iyepatpo/iev, IV. 13
7^pas, III. 12, VII. 8, X. 36, XVIII. 14
7^pwi': -ovTa, III. 59
yeiiu: -ffavTO, VIII. 46
7^pas, III. 89, fr. 21. 3

ri7as: -avras, XIV. 63
ytyvo/iai: yivero, XVIII. 29
yvyviiaKu: yvibaet, v. 3: yvdv, 152
y\n,VKb%: -iv, VII. 51: -q,, X. 29
7\i;»ci)S(<)pos : -e, III. 3, X. i: -ov, v. 4
y\vKii: -i, I. 65: -ela, v. 151, fr. 16. 1,

17. 4: -eiai', II. 12: -KTroK, III. 47
7Xi3o-ffa: -av, v. 195, ix. 51

yudfiiTTO): iyv6,ti,<l>di}, Xll. 52
71'^o'tos : yvTjffitav, VIII. 83
yi>ii/i.a: -9, X. 35: -as (ace), III. 79:

-a«ri, fr. 27

71)0X01' : -Xois, XIII. 41
7waXKTis: -^a (sing.), XI. 8: (plur.), VIII,

38
71110;': -uv, XVI. 104: -01$, 124
yv/wiirioy. -lav, fr. 3. 5

yvvi, V. 139: -aiKo, fr. 15. 2: -oikAs, xii.

136: -af/ces. III. 45: -tuKav, X. 112

6a- : ^Sd?;, V. 64
AoWi'cipa: -av, v. 173: -j, xv. 24
SaiSaXios: -as (gen.), V. 140: -iwv, fr.

3. 3

*5fSo06pos : -ipe, fr. 23. ±

Satj^u: -ei, xiI. 126
BaifiSvios : -ov, XV. 35
Sal/Mv, V. 113, 135, VIII. 26, XV. 23, XVI.

46, fr. 21. i: -ov, III. 37; -ovos, XIII.

i: -oves, XVI. 117: -oiri, VIII. 84
AofTri/Xos: -ov, v. 14S
Sals: -Tos, fr. 18. 4
Satippwv, V. 122, 137
SdKpu, XVI. 95
SoKpuieis, V. 94
SaKpioi: -v(ra, v. 153
AdXios: -e, XVI. 130
AaXo7evi)s, III. 58, X. 15
AaXos: -e, fr. 12
Sa/xAl^a, dd/iva/u: S&fiaaev, i. 118: SapA-

<reias, XVI. 44 : ddp,vaTai (midd. ), fr. 3 :

iSd/lri<Tav, Will. 64
Sd/taXis: -iv, xviii. 24
SaijMffliiPpoTos, xn. 50
So^ido'iTriros : -ou. III. 23
*dafi,a<rlxffi>)v; -oyi, XV. 19
Aafidrrjp : Adfiarpa, III. 2

Aavaol: -oh, xil. 145
Aavads: -ov, X. 74
fidTreSoy : -ots, X. 25
SdiTTU: -opjivav, XV. 14
SdiTKios : -ov, X. 93
5^, passim (occurring about 160 times

;

cp. Kal and re) : as third word of a
sentence, I. 6, xvii. 47, cp. xii. 127 n.

:

5^ re, XII. 129, fr. 3. i: re.. 5^, XII.

iiSn.(?)
Se (enclit.): irivrovSe, XVI. 94: cp. X.

114 n.

SelSa: ISeiaev, XVI. 102: S4doiKa, XVII.

30
deUvvfu : Sel^ofiev, XVI. 46 : Sei|ai, fr.

11.

SetX6s: -oiffiv, I. 51
Seifi.a'Kios : -9? III. 72 n.

Aeii'o/i^i'ijs : -;'eos, III. 7, IV. 13: -vevs, v.

35
ietvbi: -ov, III. 53
SiKaros : -ov, X. 59 : -drij), I. 15
Ae\<pol, III. 21: -Siv, XV. II

S^yttos, V. 147, VIII. 31
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Af^Ma : -av, 1. 8

*S(^liTTparos : -on, XIV. 43
dhs, V. 84
SipKOHcu; -erai, XIV. 51
Siairoaia, X. 117, XII. 95
devpo, V. 8

Sixof'Cu: iSi^aro, VII. 47: Si^aro, XV. 35,
XVI. 85: 5^/tTO, IX. 31, X. 17

Sv, V. 142, 156, X. 95, XI. 4, XII. 121,

193
d^pts : -£V, V. Ill

Sid with gen.: viii. 47, xil. 52: with
ace. : III. 61, VI. 4, VIII. 30, xii. 156,
XIV. 40

Bidyu: -av, V. 33
SuuBiaau : -5, fr. 16. 4
hatffffia: -aaev. III. 54
Siaxptvu: -tvei, Vlii. 28, 89: -KexpLfi^i'ai,

fr. 24. I

SioTeWw: -eXv, fr. 7. 2

fiiarp^X*^: 5Udpa/j,€y, XIV. 44
£i5uyiios: -ous, III. 78
dlSup.i: WMKe(i'), VIII. 26, X. 39, XII. 80,

fr. 21. i: SwKefj'), xvi. 116: dSffav, XVI.

37: Soijyre, VIII. 2

Si^TTw: -oif(rt, III. 21

Sl^rifiai: --qvTai, I. 67: -ffBai, XVII. 60
Si(t- ; diKiiv, XVI. 63
Sira: -as, X. 26, xvi. 25: -9, XII. 202:

-OS (ace), XII. 45, XVII. 42
AlKa: -as, IV. I2

dlKaios: -01, fr. 18. 4: -as (ace), X. 123:
-uv, XIV. 47 : -aitri, XIII. 11

divAeis : -avra, XII. 165 : -avTOS, 78
Biv^oi [-du): Stvaffev, XVI. 18: SlirqvTO,

. 107
Aii);<!/(rios : -ffLouri, fr. 16. 5

Ai6<'i/(ros : -ov, XVIII. 50: Auaviaov, VIII.

98(?)
Sis, IX. 27, 29, XVI. 2

dia/cos : -OJ*, VIII. 32

dix^P-V^^^' -5os, VIII. 29
SiXoaTaaia: -iais, X. 67
Sui^iTTTOs: -01(0), VIII. 44, X. 75
dv6tpeo5 : -ov, XV. 32
Soid^ui : Solace, X. 87
SoKiu, XVII. 12: -ei, fr. 16. 8

SAXios, XVI. 116

SoXtxaOxv^ ' '^^h XV. 6

3oXix<is: -lij', XVII. i6: -(?, 45
SoX^Eis: -effaa, III. 75
54,1105: -oj', III. 49, XV. 29, XVI. 100: -01,

in. 40: -ous, XVI. 63; -ois, III

SovaKciSijs: -Sea, fr. 22. -^

Sdvaf : -a/cos, XII. 92
Sov^u: -ei, v. 67: -^oi/fft, I. 69: -eti', fr.

8. I

54|o: -ai-, VIII. 1, IX. 18, XII. 61: -as

(gen.), IX. 37: -f, XII. 120
Sopd: -as, V. 124
S6pv, XII. 120, XVI. 90

SpdKuv, VIII. 13
£/9dw: Spuf, III. 83
dp6p,os: -If, V. 183: Spb/iov, IX. 26
5i)a: -f, p. 439 (l. 79 Blass), fr. 21. 3:

-av, XIV. 46
Siivafiai : -toi, fr. 7. 2 : -to, XVIII. 26
diva/iLS : -iv, XIV. 59
Siiyairis: -ik, IX. 49
Sio, IV. 17, XV. 19, XVII. 46, 49
Sipo/Mi: -ivais. III. 35
SiJirXo^os: -oi', XII. 46
*Sv(rpLdxV7'0S: -ra, fr. 32. 2

dvcr/iev^s, XVII. 6: -^wi', V. 133, XII. 208
Siff/wpos, XV. 30
SuffiraiTraXos : -a, V. 26
5i5o'Tai'Os: -oio, X. 102: -toy, v. 63
dui/ia: -ara, V. 59: -ao-t, 173
SQipov: -a, XVI. 10, 76, 124, VIII. 4, fr.

32. 2: -ots, fr. 16. 5

E
i^So/i'/iKOVTa, II. 9
"EjSpos: "V, XV. 5
^yyOj/OS : -UV, VIII. 46
iyyiSev, XVI. 128
^Ki5/)w: iyKijpjaL, fr. 21. 3

^X^'''"""^'"- """j V. 69
^Xos: «". fr- 3. 8: -iuv, VIII. 43
^7i4, V. 127, XII. 221 : ifU, XVI. 33 (k&/ji4) :

ME, XI. 5, XVI. 53: iij.ol, V. 31, 138,
XII. 226, XV. 2, xvm. 37: noL, 151:
&fip.i, XVI. 25

ISos, VIII. 46
?5/>a: -OS, fr. 11. i

iBeipa: -av, V. 29: -os, VI. 8, XII. 197
idiXa: -et, i. 52, v. 14: ed^XuK, v. 169:

leeKev, X. 73 : cp. e^\a
el, with indie, I. 55, X. 27, XII. 168, 199,

228, XVI. 28 f. [el Kal), 57 f. (do.), fr.

7. 2, 29, p. 437 (? I. 9 Blass) : with
optat., V. 190 : with ellipse of indie.

verb, XI. 4 {et irore), xvil. 12 (et tivi).

Cp. al and elirep

elSov: elSe(v), V. 40, X. 22, XVI. 109:
tSev, V. 71, XVI. i6: ISelv, V. 30, xvi.

43: ISiiv, XVI. 72, lOI
etSioKov, V. 68, fr. 25
eficoo-i, X. 104
etXoTriva: -as (ace), XII. 163
cT/ti: tiiev, xvm. 12

elp.1: iaTl{v), in. 38, V. 162, 167, XII. 203,
fr. 3. 9, 7. I, 12. i: elal, vili. 88,
fr. 19. 2 : etq, IX. 12 : IfL/ievat, XVII. 14

:

(pi.IJi.ev, V. 144, XVII. 31, 56: eTp.ev, IX.

48: ^i!>v, I. 56, VII. 46: UvTa, IV. 19,
XVIII. 23: eUvra, III. 78: ?», XVII. 21,
XVIII. 15: (<Te<r8at, XII. 57

eivexev, XII. 136
efirep, VIII. 86, XVI. 53
elTTov : eTTre{v), HI. 48, 77, V. 86, XVI. 47,

LII. 81: elireTv, VIII. 72, fr. 1. 1
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elpriiva : -9, V. 200
Blp-^va, fr. 3. i : -g,, XII. 189
etpu (dico) : etpev, xvi. 20, 74
els, XIV. 43 : see is

eh, fr. 7. i : ju/a, «iJ., XIII. 8 : Iva, I. 45
*el(rdmav, v. no
efTe..!?, XV. 5 f. : eft-'oSv. .^^a..'^, XVIII.

29 ff.

e/c, V. 15, 82, 132, 141, vm. 35, X. 36,
XIII. 8, XVI. 24, 62 (?) : i(, III. 46, V.

61, X. 43, XVI. 122, fr. 4. I

^KttffTOS : -If), XIII. 16
'BKd™, fr. 23. 1

(Kan, I. 6f., V. 33, VI. II, IX. IS, X. 9,
XVI. 7

iK^dWa : i^^aXev, XVII. 28
Ixyovov, XVI. 1

6

ikKaiSixaTos : -ok, vii. 3
iKTrlinr\ri/i,i. : iKirMiao/iev, XVI. 27
BicTipeos: 'Birrop^as (gen.), XII. 154
^icris, IX. 52
"B/tT(iip: -optx, XII. 109
^Xafa : -as, VII. 52 : -f, X. 28

iXaiop : -((), IX. 23
iXaivu, IX. 51
Aa0/)6s, I. 35 : -Ak, fr. 8. i

A^7XW : -ei, fr. 10. 2

A^0as; -avTi, fr. 16. 9

*e\iKOffTiipavos : -ov, VIII. 62
^XXafli (JXw). X. 8

"EWo)': -iyui/, III. 12, V. iii, VIII. 30:
-a(n(v), VII. 7, IX. 20, XII. 82 : 'B\\d-
veaffiv, 56 f. (?) : "EXXavas, VII. 44

'BWds : -5a, III. 63
^Xtti's, III. 75, VIII. 18, fr. 16. 4: -iSi, I.

54, IX. 40, XII. 220: -l(nv, 157
^XirofiaL, fr. 12

ifi^iXKbi; ifi^oKev, X. 54
^;U(Ss: -as, XVI. 64: -wk, v. 117: -als,

XII. 229
^yUTreSov, XII. 178
i/iTlTvu: -oiv, IX. 24
(UTTopos : -oy, XVII. 36
ifiirpiTU : iviirpevev, will. 27
^K, II. 6, V. 27, 41, 44, 80, 88, 119, 131,

165, 173, 200, VII. 3, 45, S3, VIII. 22,

IX. 19, 29, X. 4, 19, 24, 32, 88, XI. 8,

XII. 61, 81, 99, 118, 124, 135, 162,

189, 198, XIII. IS, 41. XIV. 63, XVI. s>

108, 115, 120, XVII. 23, 45, 49, XVIII.

8, 47, XIX. I, fr. 8. 6, 15. 1, 17. 5. 21. 2,

32. I, Epigr. I. 3 (fr. 38)

ivavrlos '. -a, V. 76
ivapi^: -ofiivuv, XII. 151

''&v5ats : ''EivSatda, XII. 96
MoBev, XVI. 86
iiidvxias, V. 112, 125

Ma, III. 33, V. 63, 107, 127, 182, XIV.

40, XV. 17, XVIII. 42

Mev, X. 82, 97, 113

ivv4a, XV. 18

ivaT&^u : iviffra^ev, XII. 229
^VTU7X(i''<>' : ivrvxeiv, XVII. 44
^xxtfu : IvTvov, fr. 18. 2

ivvtjtalvta : -vere, p. 437 (l. 4 Blass) ?

«l, V. 113
i^Ayo): iiayayeiv, X. 103
i^aipito: -elXero, V. 74
i^aiffios : -iois, XIV. 58
i^evapliw: -lav, V. 146
i^eupiffKU : -evpeiv, fr. 4. 3

i^iKviofmi : i^lKovro, Xll. 132
4i5tu' (or i^6Tiee), XVI. 91
Ifoxos: -oc, XVIII. 14
ioprd: -ois, III. 15
iiraSpiu: -ricrov, V. 8(?): -i}(70is, XII. 227
^Traftrffu: -uv, V. 116
'Bira^os: -ov, XVIII. 42
iirei, HI. 23, S3. "3. VIII. 2, IX. 25, X.

120, XII. 133, XV. I, 2S, XVI. 43, 93,
121, XVIII. 39

(ireifu : iiribvra, XVI. 46
iireira, v. 74
iiripxof^ai : -oKTai, fr. 18. 4

^irf, with gen., VII. 9, IX. 21, xv. i (?),

XVI. 83, fr. 8. 3, Epigr. 2. i (fr. 34)

:

with dat., V. 83, 90, 133, VI. 3, viii. 12,

42, IX. 21, 42, 44, XII. 105, 193, 203,

XIII. 16, XV. 34: with ace, i. 76, VIII.

41, XII. 88, 149, XVII. 37, fr. 18. I,

20. 3

iTi^aivu : iire^aive, III. 34 : eir^^atre,

V. 73
ii!-iylyvop,ai: •yiyvoiJ^voi.s, Vlll. 81

iTndeiKvvpu. : iirede^afiev, II. 9 : iTredei^ao,

III. 93
imSixopui. : -Siyp,evoi, XVI. 96
iirl^rjKos: -<j), V. ^2
iTTLKeipca ; i-jr^Keipev, V. 108

iirixXdOa: iviKXaaev, V. 143
iiriKovpla: -aK, XVII. 13
^7rt\^7W : -Xe^a^^Ka, V. 136
iTl/ioipos: -ov, I. 48
iwlfiox&os, I. 7^
invlKios: -lots, II. 13
itncK'^TrTia: -uv, v. 42, VII. 41
iiriffrdfia : -dfiai, IX. 38
iTiTdffffoi : eTrh-a^e, fr. 9

iiriTlBriiu : iiriSrjKev, XYl. 113

^7rtTL'7X'i''w ! -Tuxivrt, fr. 82. 3

iiritppdjv : -ova, xv. 25
iirixB&vios : -lav, IV. is, v. 5, 54: -iois,

V. 96, IX. 14
iirixplp^'fTa : -ei, fr. 20. 3

iiTLXoiplav, XII. 92
iiroix"^"' ' ""'' IX- ' (')

iirop-ai: lirerai, I. 60: lireaBai, V. 194:
?ffireo, X. IIS

iroTTTeiiia : -eiois, Epigr. 1. 3 (fr. 88)

?xos : -ioiv, fr. 4. 2

^7rT(i, XVI. 2

eTTTiiTriiXos : -ois, XVIII. 47
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ipavvbs : -bv, xvi. 42
iparbs: -f, XVI. 129: -fflc, X. 43, fr. 3. iz :

-ofa'H', XVI. I ro

iparia: ipdrvev, xvi. 12

*ipaTilivviJiOi, XVI. 31
ipryiia: -an, XIII. 17

#/)7o>', VIII. 82, fr. 11. I : -a, xvii. 18

:

OLs(a>), IX. 44, XII. 203
?p5w: -«c, I. 53, V. 36: -ovTa, xiii. 18,

XVII. 43 : ipryiihov, XII. 207 : ipxSivroi,

XII. 65
ipeiTTia : •^penroy, X. 68
*^p«^iXdois, XII. 167 (?)

*^pet^t7n5Xas : -ai', v. 56
ipep.v6s: -bv, xvi. 116
ipixra: -etc, IV. 16: -i^uvrai, VIII. 24:

ipetpdeU, XII. 70
eprfSu: ipev$e, XII. T52

'Bpl^oia, XVI. 14 : -as, XII. 102

ipL^pixas, V. 116

^p£fii): -«, I. 58
ipiKvSi]^ : ipt,KvSioi, XII. 59 : ipiKvSia

(sing.), 190
ipurtpApayos : -ov, V. 20
^pvos, V. 87
ipiKW. -ev (inf.), XVI. 41

Ipxofuu : ipxo/iJivoiv, XV. 33 : ^Xuflec, I. 4

:

^fle(i/), V. 184, VIII. 41, . XVII. 16,

Epigr. 2. 3 (fr. 34): IXBri, xvi. 28:
iXBbvra, XI. 7:.-«, X. 78: -as, fr. 11.

3f.

ipiat : ipthnav, VIII. 73
h, I. 12, II. 2, III. 59, 62, V. 12, 61, 106,

VIII. 17, 20, 34, X. 48, 55, 72, XI. 4,
XII. 143, XIII. 8, XIV. 61, XVI. 63, 73,
76, XIX. 10 : probably to be inserted in

V. 184 and X. 114. See els

effeldov: iinSbi>Tes, XII. 139
iirBXbs : -bv, v. 129, IX. 47 {e<re\uv A),

XIII. 3: -wv, IV. 20, v. 198, XVI. 132
lirxaros : ^ffxara, VIII. 41
i<rw, XVI. 22

Irepos, IX. 42, fr. 4. 1 : -ov, fr. 4. i : -ok,

XVI. 89
?Ti, III. 31, IV. 1, V. 174, X. 47, fr. 8. I

?Tos, X. 59 : -ea, in. 81

irifuas, XII. 228
eS, I- 4'. 63. "I- 94. v. 36, 78, 190,

VIII. 72, XII. 65, XIII. I, 18
*eiali'eTos: -e, XVIII. 11

efavBpos: -ovs, Vlli. 17
BfijSoio: -av, IX. 34
etf^ouXos, XIV. 37 : -ov, p. 437 (l. 7 Blass)

:

-WK, IX. 27
*e<lyuios: -av, X. 10

eiSalSaXos: -ov, XVI. 88, fr. 11. 3
eOdcu/xovia : -as, v. t86
eddaifiiav, V. 55
eilSevdpos : jei? ^u-

EM^os, Epigr. 2. i, (fr. 34)
ivSfiaros: -arov, VIII. 54

effSoJos, VII. 9: -oc, XIII. 22: -uv, VIII. 21

*e6c7Xi}5. XII. 147
eieiSii%: -ios, XII. 102
edepyecria'. -av, I. 47
eaSaX^s: -^s, VIII. 5
iiiffpovos, XV. 3
€&di5iK0Sl -ov, V. 6

eidvida: -9, XVI. 125
efiSiJcw: etISvve, imper., XI. 2

ei/cXe^s: -^a(acc. ), v. 196
eCfcXeia: -as, I. 74: BfeXei^, XII. 183
rfKXcJfai: -|os, VI. 16

ECffcXeios: Atos EixXe/ou, I. 6
eiiKTl/ievos : -av,v. 149, X. 122, Xiv. 10:

ivKTiiihav, XIX. 10 (?)

^ff(CT(TOs: -av, 111. 46
*eiftap4u: -eiv, I. 65
ei/iapiios, v. 195
eifiev^s, fr. 17. 3

efod: -ais, VIII. 64 (?), XII. 99 (?)

*ei>cai}s: -et, viil. 42: -ij, p. 439 (I. 75
Blass)

'EivofiLa, XII. 186: -as, XIV. 55
Ei^ODTidSas : -aBav, p. 437 (l. 9f. Blass)?

"Ed^dvTios : -ov, I. 15
'Bii^avTls: -ISa, II. 8

effoxflos: -ous, fr. 18. 4

eiiraKTOs: -lov, XVI. 82
etfircTrXos: -oi', VIII. 6r: -oi, x. 42: -oiiri,

XIV. 49
e£irX6Ka/(os, I. 16: -ots. III. 34
e^Tro^T/ros: -ok, V. 177
eCirpv/ivos : -ols, XII. 150
itirvpyos : -ous, V. 1 84
evpiffKta'. eipfiffei, X. 124
* eipuicaj : -oktos, v. 19
eipv^las, XV. 31: -/Sfa, X. 52: -jSiay, v.

104
*eipudlvas: -av, in. 7, v. 38
' eipvve<p'/is : -el, XV. 17
eipis: -eiav, XIV. 40: -c(os, VIII. 47:

-eiais, IX. 17
eiipvaBeviis: '-ios, XVIII. 17
efipiJxopos: -ok, IX. 31
Ei}p(inrui$as, I. 14
eipibs, fr. 3. 8

eiai^eia: -av, III. 61
«S<re^i)s: -iuv, XII. 188
euTC, I. 73, HI. 25, XII. 118, fr. 18. I

eirvKos, VUI. 4
eflruKTOs: -OK, XVII. 50
eirvxla: -as, fr. 7.

eivSpos: -ov, x. 119
ei^e77i)s, Vin. 29 : -^os, XVIII. 26
ei^paivu: eOippaive (imper.), in. 83
eiijtpoaiva, III. 87, IX. 53 : -ivai, x. 12

eix'^- ""t XVI. 67: -OS, 65: -ds, VII. 50
e^xoiuu : etSxovTo, XIV. 46: eixoiUvov, x.

107: ei^aptivip, Epigr. 2. 3 (fr. 34)
eA(i5i7S: -deo, XIII. 40
i<f>a/iipios : -lav. III. 76
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4^6,/iepos ; -ok, hi. 73
.itplriiu : -«, XII. 48
i<t>l<rrqiu: iirurrdaas, III. 55
ijcSpds: -d (neut.), III. 47: iyjiaroi, 52
"B^iSxa : -as, v. 63
?xw: -61, I. 57, X. 124, XIII. 7, fr. 7. 5:

-ovtrii'. III. 63: -eic, I. 50, XVII. 48:
-UK, fr. 7. 2 : -oKTtt, XVII. 32 : f<rxf'',

V. 104, XII. 106, XVII. 27, 41: SJciK,

XII. 163

^&0€os: -iav, II. 7: -^as, V. 10: -^ois,

X. 24
^eiyvvfu: feiJfao-a, X. 46
Zei5s, III. 55, V. 200, x. 73, xiv. 51, xvi.

68: ZeC, VII. 48, XVI. 53: Zj;k4s, III.

II, 26, V. 20, VIII. 5, IX. 29: Zi7k(,

X. 5, XV. 18: Ai6s, I. 6, III. 70, V. 79,
VI. r, X. 52, XII. 58, XV. 28, XVI. 20,

30, 75, 86, XVIII. 17: Ala, V. 178
Z4<j>vpos : -ov, V. 28 :

-(fi,
Epigr. 2. 2

(fr. 34)

f(i)d: -df. III. 82: as, v. 144
f(4u: -1;, I. 70: -eiK, 57

H
^, 'or,' (i) single, v. 87, viii. 36, Xli.

169: (2) repeated, 'either'. ..'or,' x.

34, IX. 39-41 : (3) after an interrogative,

V-.ij..^..; XVII. 5-ir: Trdrepa . . ij .
.

;

XVII. 35: (4) after etre, XV. 6: etr' oiv

..ij pa..ij..,xvui. 33-35.—«, 'than,'

IV. 18, fr. 2. 2

V, (i) afBrmative, xii. 54, 71, 147, 157,
XVII. 41 : (2) interrogative, xvil. 5

5, ' where, ' v. 9
rjpa: -av. III. go, V. 154
iflS-n, X. 69, XII. 196
ifSii, fr. 17. 5 ; cp. aSis

ijtdeoi: -OL, XVI. 128: -4ii)v, 43, 93
TJ/iepos: Ti/iipa, X. 39
rifilffeos: -oi, VIII. 10, X. 62: -4oi.s, XII.

ijliurvs: -v, I. 9
ijinSippwv : -ov (voc), XII. 78

ripa (= x<iptK), X. 21

"Hpa, V. 89, VIII. 8, X. 44, XVIII. 22:

-OK, X. 107
"Q.paKKrji : -kKei, VIII. 9
ijpus, V. 71, XIV. 37, XVI. 47, 73, 94: as

voc, 23: -d) (ace), VIII. 56, XII. 104:

-WES, X. 81

'Ho-ioSos, V. 192
ijvdevSpos: -ov, xvi. 80

^iSre, XII. 87

Ba-rrrbs: -6k, x. 14, Xll. 115

BdXaaaa: -as, XII. 149: ddXaffaav, 181

e&Kem: -etav. III. 89

Ba\La: -las, xn. 187: -lais, XIII. 15
BdWw: -ov<Tiv, V. 198: -ovcra, XIV. 58:

ridaXev, IX. 40
fldXTTu: -ci, fr. 3. n : OdXwriiTL (subjunct.),

fr. 16. 3

Bdfia, XII. 193
Bafi^iia : 0d/i^ri<rev, V. 84
fidKaros: -ok, v. 134: -ov, XIX. 7: -010,

XII. 63
SaTTT-u: -OjUCK (impf.), v. 115
Bapaiia: -et, V. 21

Bdpaos, XVI. so
*6aT'Tjp: -fipuv, IX. 23
BaS/jia, XVI. 123
Sau/idfai: -aa-Beis, 1. 42
Bavnaarbi, v. 71: -6k, VIII. 31
fled, V. 103 : -aj, X. 49, XVI. 9
GeoKii, XIV. 7
fleios, VIII. 3
*0e\r)fi.6s: -6k, XVI. 85
*96\jie7r^s: -ei, XIV. 48
Be\^lfji.PpoTos ; -ov, V. 175
WXm: -ei, XII. 51: -1;, V. 135: -oi/u,

XVI. 41 : -UK, V. 169, XVI. 69: -i}ffei,

III. 64 : cp. id4\u
Bifus, III. 88: e^/itros, XIV. 55
8e6d/mTos : -ov, XI. 7, XII. 163 : -01,

p. 437 (l. 14 Blass) : -ovs, x. 58
BeiSoTos: -ous, vii. 50
QedKpiTos, fr. 14
Bebvonvoi: -ov, XVI. 132
fleis, V. 36, 50, X. 34, XIII. 18, XVII. 41

:

bv, HI. 21 (bis): -ol, VIII. 50: -ois, I.

53: -WK, III. 38, 57, V. 95, 179, VIII.

63, 89, X. 121, XVI. 24, 100, 124:
-oro-(lK), IV. 18, XII. 138, XIV. 14, 45,
fr. 3. 3

BeoTl/iaroi: -ov, vill. 98
Bebrifios: -ov, X. 12

fleo0i\^s: -^s, X. 60: -\^, III. 69{?)
Bepdiruv, v. 14
Bepfibs: -ft&v, IX. 22

QepfiihSuv : -ovtos, viii. 43
*Bep<ricir'^s, XII. 199
8e<riria-ios : -lip, XII. 108
QeffraXla : -as, XIII. 40 (?)

9e(X(ra\bs: -dv, XVII. 54
Q^o-Tios: -iov, V. 137
Bevirpoirla: -av, IX. 41

e^^a, IX. 30: -as, VIII. 54
G^^at: -as, VIII. 20

BuipoffKbiros, X. 107
Gijtreiis, XVI. 16: -eC, 74: -^0,99
Biyydvoi: Blyev, XVI. 12

fl(s: Btva, XII. I49

Bvq,(TKU: BvfffKOvres, XII. 166: SdKij, I. 73:
Baveiv, III. 47

flKaT6s, I. 56: -bv, in. 78: -WK, III. 61,

XVII. 21, fr. 21. i: -o?a-{i.v), i. 66, III.

51, 93, V. 160, IX. 52, X. 7, XII. 45,
XIV. 52, XVIII. 45, fr. 3. I, 9. I, 20. i



So6 VOCABULARY.

Boiva: -as, fr. 18. 2

Bobs: Bodii, XVI. 55: doois, v. 129: -is,

in. 3
60UIS, XIV. 59, XVI. 98
Bpiaos : -ei, XVI. 63 ; cp. Bdpiros

BpaavK&pSios, XIX. 5 : -ov, XII. 106
dpacv/ii/ivav : -oxos, v. 69
BpaffV/j.'/iSris: -ea, XV. 15
Bpais: -iv, XVII. 39
*Bpa<rixccp: Bpiurixeipos, II. 4
Spoiw. 8p6iri<re, III. 9
dp^ffKoi : -ov<ra, XII. 90 : BApev, XVI. 94
Bvydrrip, V. 124, XVI. 34: Biyarep, VII. 1,

XII. 77, fr. 23. 2 : diiyaTpcs, I. 28, X.

84: -Siv, V. 167, VIII. so: -Aat, III. 35
Bvfi6,pfi,evos : -ov, XVI. 71
^u/iij, XVI. 82, fr. 17.3: -6c, I. 33, 6^,

in. 83, V. 80, IX. 45, XII. 220, XVI. 23,
fr. 7. 2, 16. 3

dvtrla : -aKrt, V. loi

6iu: Biev (inf.), XV. 18: Biau, X. 104

iaivoi: •«, XII. 220: lavBels, XVI. 131
Mirrw : -6Tat, fr. 7. 5

laropla: -g., i. 39
'ItiiiS' : -61'Wi', XVI. 3 : cp. "Iuk

"Ida: -as, V. 66, XVI. 30
i« (=-^a^), XIII. 5(?)

*i5piieis: -exTO, XII. 57
iepiy (subst.) : lepi. III. 15
iep6s: -di', II. 2, IX. 34: -Sc, XVII. i

'lipui>. III. 64, 92: -uva, IV. 3, V. 16:

-uKos, III. 4: -wn, V. 49, 185, 197
i^ia : kffffapAvtav, X. 120
Vij/W: tijffi, fr. 13. 2: leiaai, X. 56: !!eTai,

V. 48: Hero, XVI. 90
'IBaKifiTLos: -ov, fr. 25
^fliis: -eroK, XIV. 54
IBiu: IBiaas, IX. 51
iKAvta: 'Uavev, X. 96: T^oc, XII. 149
iKeKoi, fr. 19. 3

iKviopiai: -eiirBai, fr. 21. 3: t/fETO, VIII. 39,
XV. 16: Uji, XV. 8: iKiaBai, X. 30

txpiov : -w>/, XVI. 83
ilXcus: -ij;, X. 15

'Wiov: -ov, XII. 115
ifieipoj ; -6t, I. 62

*ifiepdfj,Tv^ : -TTUKoj, XVI. 9
*£/4ep67i'i09 : -ov, XII. 137
iliepieis: -ev, X. 118: -evra, Epigr. 1. 2

(fr. 33)

i/te/)T4s : -ii', I. 13
foo, (l) 'in order that,' IX. 11, p. 437

(l. 5 Blass): (2) 'where,' X. 79
"Ivaxos: -ov, XVIII. 18

io^M0apos; -01, XVIII. 5: -oiv, VIII. 3
'liXa: -av, xv. 27
IkirXoKos: -ov, VIII. 72: -01, XVI. 37: -mv,

III. 71

Ihs (' arrow ') : Ihv, V. 75
loffTifpavos: -ov. III. 2: -ov, XII. 122: -fcw',

V. 3
iTTirevT&s: -at, XII. 160

'iinrios : -ov, XVIII. 15: -01/, XVI. 99
lirirb^oios: -ov, X. 80
*lirjroSlv7)TOs: -uv, V. 2

lirirdviKos : -oy, XIII. 22 (?)

ivTTOs: -ous. III. 4, XIX. 9, p. 437 (l. 19
Blass) : -uv, IV. 6, v. 44

iTirorpi^os : -ov, X. 114
*lTririiK-i}s: -eos, X. loi
Irdve/ios : -ous, XIX. 9
'IffB/uovlxas : -av, IX. 26
'I<rB/u6viKos : -ov, 1. 46
'IffB/uos: -lav, XVII. 17: -(as, p. 437

(I. 6 Blass)

'Ii7tf/t6s: -iv, VII. 40: -oO, II. 7
la-6Beos: -iwv, XII. 156
MppoTos : -ov (neut.), iv. 11 f. (?)

t<ros, V. 46: Tirol', I. 62, fr. 2. 2

io'Tij/ti: tirroi' (impf.), X. 112: lara, IX.

23, fr. 18. 1 : araBi, V. 80 : araaov, 177

:

aratrd/ieBa, V. 112: o'TaBcis, XII. 105,

XVI. 84: trraBivTuv, III. 18

ia-Hov, XII. 131
firT^s : -o£, fr. 3. 7

iiTTbip : -opes, VIII. 44
Iffxvpis: -6v, XVII. 38
io-XiJs: -iv, XII. 75: -1)1, V. 22, XVII. 20
tirxw: -ouo-i, V. 24: tirxe (imper.), XVI. 23:

faxE" (inf.), 88
'iTuvta : -OS, fr. 11. 2

"ItpikXos: -ov, V. 128
'I16, XVIII. 41
"Iwi' : -es, fr. 26: -wv, xvil. 2; cp. 'Hup

KdSnos, XVIII. 48
kSSos: -iu)v, XVIII. 36
KaBapis: -6v, fr. 27
Koi, passim (occurring about 70 times;

cp. W and re) : in crasis, xd/ii, XVI. 33

:

KTjSrVKTOV, XVII. 50: X"^'! Ill- 8t
Kaipds : -4!, fr. 21. 2

/ca£u : Kate, V. 140
KaKo/idxavos : -ot, xvil. 8
Kaic47roT/iios, V. 138
KaK6s: -6v (nom. neut.), fr. 2. 2: -41 (neut.),

XVII. 44
KoXiu : -ei, II. 11: KiKXriTai., VII. 9
KaXXifwKoj, V. 89
KaWixipa (fem.): -av, xviii. 24. Cp.

ixpiKipa

KaWiSira, v. 176: -as, xvill. 13
KdK\nrdp(i,ov, XIX. 4
*KaWip6as : -ax, X. 26, 96
KaWixopos : -ov, v- 106 : -ly, X. 32
KoX6s, fr. 14: -6v, VIII. 82, loi : -Qv,

I. 146, II. 6, III. g6, V. si: koX-,
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P- 439 (!• 36 Blass): xdWio-Tos, xiii.

17: -ov, viii. 86, IX. 47, X. 79: icdX-

XtffTtt, III. 93
'KaKvSiliv : -fii/o, v. 106
KaXvKOffT^^avos : -ou, v. 98 : -ous, X.

108
KiXv/i/ia, XVI. 32, XVII. 38
koKOtttu : -iJ^j), XII. 64
KctXus, XII. 706
KA/ivip: Kifiov, X. 77: kA/mi, V. 36
kAiittu : Kdf/,\l/ei>, IX. 26
KavaxA, XIII. 15: -di*, 11. 12

Kdirpos: -ov, V. 105
Kdpa: Kpards, xvii. 51
xapdla: -av, xvi. 18, fr. 8. 2; cp. Kpadla

KapffaTos: -al(iSi> {Kpavvaiup MS.), Epigr.

1. 2 (fr. 33) ?

Kapir6s : -6r, Epigr. 2. 4 (fr. 34)

KaprepSdvfios, v. 130
Koprcp6s: -<£i', XVII. 27 : -$, X. 46
KaprepdxeLp, I. 31
Kdpros, V. 114
Kopuf, XVII. 17: -uKes, XIV. 40
KapifftTW. -i^ovTi (3rd plur.), XII. 231

KapxapiSovs : -ovTa, V. 60
Kdiras: -a;', X. 119
KaffiyvTfra : -as, IX. 9
KotrlyvriTos : -ois, X. 65
KaiTToXia : -as. III. 20
Kord, with gen., xvi. 94: with ace, VII.

44 f. (?), IX. 32, X. 93, 94, XII. 180,

XVI. 80, 87, xvm. 20, fr. 16. 10

KwraKTelvw : KariKTavov, v. 128 : -vev,

XVII. 25
KaTavalu : Karivaaae, III. 60
Karaviia : Kwrivtvae, XVI. 25
Karaipev- : Kariveipver, v. 11

5

*KaTaxj>a.iva: Karixpaveii, V. 44
Kar^u : -exov, X. 91 : -exe, XVI. 28

:

Karixo""^^ X. 11

Karopdiia: KaTop0udei(ra, XIII. 6

Ke[v), IV. 13, V. 169, XVI. 64
K^ap, I. 55, XIV. 23, XVI. 8, 87, 108, fr.

3. II, 7. 5, 16. 12

KeScis: -o, XVI. 29: -?, III. 33: -i5>', V.

118

KeWi, VIII. 10

K«^ai : KeiTou, VIII. 84, XIV. 53, fr. 82. i

Keivos: -a, XIV. 62: -oi', v. 90: -o, 164:

-((), X. 23 : -uv, VIII. 21

KeKaSiu: -Sriaav, XV. 12: -5V»'i xilI. 21

KeMSiav: -Sovtos, VIII. 65
KeXcis, fr. 36
Ki\eveos, V. 31, XVIII. 1, fr. 29: -ok, IX.

36, X. 26, XVII. 17: -ou, V. 196, VIII.

47
KeXeiiw: KAcu(7e(v), III. 48, XVI. 87, XVIII.

21

KiKofuu, XVI. 40
Kfos: -ov, II. 2, VI. 5, 16

*Ke/)Owe7X'is: "^'> ^"- 4^

KipSos; ii. 1. 2: -^w;-, III. 84: -e(riri, XIV.

57
KepKviip: -6vos, XVII. 20

KeCSos: KeiBeffi, IX. 4(?)
Ke0a\d: -dp, IX. 16: -p, V. 91
Kijibs: -fa, xvill. 11: -ifas. III. 98: -tif,

Epigr. I. 4 (fr. 33): -toii', XVI. 130
E^Kaios: -v, XV. 17

Kifxivw: KLxeiv, I. 67, XIV. 53: Ktx^<ras,

V. 148
Ki.K\-ri<rKa: KlicKxiaKe (impf.), X. 99
Kiviw : iKlvt^irep, IX. 10

Kippct : -as, X. 20
kIu: -kIov, X. 48
/cXdSos: -OP, VIII. 33
/cAdfu: feXaYeiK, XVI. 128, XVII. 3:

iKXayov, III. 49
/cXeecKis, V. 182 : -dx, V. 12: -<?, II. 6

K\eiv6s, V. 13: -a, IX. 30: -Ak, XVIII. 9:
-dK, VIII. 74(?): -p, X. 78: -oi, VIII.

22 : -ofs, VII. 64
KXctii, XII. 228: -01, in. 3, XI. 2

KXeoTrrAXeyUos : -(fi, XIII. 19

kX^os, VIII. 40, XII. 65, XVI. 80
kX^u: K\4o/iev, XV. 13

KKurlri: -giri.v, XII. 135
kXoc^w: -wv, XII. 118

KXii/ievos: -oy, v. 145
k\vt6s: -6v, x. 80: -av, XVI. 73: -as, XVI.

7 : -ds, loi

kXi/t6to|os, I. 147
kKOuj: IkXvc, x. 106: K\ie (impf.), XVI.

67: KKiov, XII. 133: kXi)i;, XVI. 74
Kcifw: (tWo-ey, XVI. 8

Kvilicrios: -ok, xvi. 120: -we, 39
KKOKTis: -Ak, I. 13
Koiydtal K0£Kc6(ras, XIV. 49
KoXirda: Ktikiraaav, XII. 130

Kd/xa: -aK, VIII. 24: -awi, XVI. 113

Ko/itirdfw: -AaopMi, VII. 42
k6k(s, V. 44
Khpa, XVI. 32, XVIII. 18: -av, I. 117,

XIX. 5: -q., XV. 20: -01, p. 439 (I. 48
Blass)?: -os (ace), XVI. 103: cp.

Koipa.

Kopvipd ; -at, V. 24
Kopibva ; -as, v. 73
KoafiAa: KO(rp,^<Tai, XI. 7 ; iKdafiT/ffas, VII.

II

Kbanos: -ov. III. 95, XVI. 62

Koipa, V. 104, 137, X. 9, XVI. 53; -OK,

III. 2: -ai, VIII. 44, X. 42, XVI. 125:

-OS, X. 109: -ots, III. 60
Koup'^s: -ffdi., V. 126

Kovpos : -ovs, XVI. 3
KoOipo! : -d, XII. 89 : -iraTat, I. 68

KpiSeiivov ; -a, fr. 16. 7

Kpadla: -av, X. 85, XVII. 11 : cp. Kapdia

Kpaivui: -oiv, XII. 45

t Kpavvaliov : i^e Kapfloios

Kparaids: -ov, XVII. 18
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Kparepis: -iv, XVII. 40: -iv, XII. 143:
-as, X, 2o: -9, V. 21

Kparia: -evaav, VI. 7: -^tros, vi. 15
Kpefifiviiv : -ucos, XVII. 24
Ep^ot/ira: -os, xvii. 15
Kpiwv: Kpiomav, III. i

Kpijs : -Tu;', I. 5
Kp7)Ti/t{5s : -Ak, XVI. 4
Kpifbi : -eis, X. 6 : -«, V. 131 : -eiv, VII. 6

:

-ei, XVI. 46
Kplaa: -OS, Iv. I4(?)

Kpirds: -ol, VIII. ] i

Epoiiros: -o^, III. 28
KpovlSas, I. 45, X. 73, XVI. 77: -ov, v.

178: -a (gen.), IX. 29, XVII. 21

Kpivios, XVI. 65
Kpdratpos : -ov, XVI. 30
Kpiwru: -av, III. 14: Kpv^$ei<ra, XII. 177
Kreii^w: ^KTavev, V. 89: Kraveiv, XVIII. 31
(trifw: -eic, X. 72
KT&jros, fr. 3. 9
* KvavavB'^s : -i'C, xii. 124
/cv(ii/60S : -oy, XII. 64
KuavoirXSKafios : -ou, V. 33, VIII. 53 : -ol,

X. 83
Kvavbirpifpa, XVI. i

Kuai'WTrts : -tdas, XII. 160
Kv^epvda: -ps, XVI. 22: -p, XII, 160:

-Srai, XIII. 10
Kv^epv^as, XI. I : -ay, v. 4 7
(cCSos, I. 50, VI. 3, IX. 17
KvdpSs ; -arripi}, I. 54
Ki5/:\os : -oj', VIII. 30
'S.iKKuiip : -ires, X. 77
/ciJki'ob : -y, XV. 6
KiJXtf : -Uav, fr. 16. 3

Kvfw,: -ara, V. 26: cunv, XII. 125
Ki/j/^a: -ai*, XVII. 50
Kdvpis: -Sos, v. 175, XVI. 10, fr. 16. 4

Kvpim: -pTJffai, III. 8
.KiSwi': /ciJj'a, V. 60
KuKvris: -ov, V. 64
KU/uos: -01, X. 12: -uj', fr. 3. 5: -ois, VIII.

103

A
Xa7x''>'w: -pcu', IV. 20: i\axev, I. 56

'^<iXE(''), 70. VI. 2: XdxjJ". XVIII. 3
Xoxiiy, I. 4I1 III. 11: iiaxivras, X. 70
\axolaav, XVIII. 13: Xrtoyx"', XII.

187: XeXoTxiis, IX. 39
XdiVos: -01', fr. 18. i

Xalfs : -5os, XV. 1

7

Xoi^T/pAs: -Civ, vii. 6
Adfcatca: -av, XVII. 50
Adpivios : -lav, XVII. 55
Xoyiwrp6s: -61', III. 54
XdjUTTw: -ei. III. 17, VII. 43: Xd/tTre

(impf.), XVI. 104, 123: Xa^7r4/i*fi'o>', V.

72 : -juixa, IX. 3 (?)

Xinwwv, XII. 226 : -uKos, 68

XavBAvu: \aBeiv, XVIII. 27
Aaop,iiwv: -ovtos, XII. 142

Xo4s: -1?, XII. 231: -oiis, X. 67: -wv, I. g,
VIII. 35, X. 117

Xao06ras: -ov, XII. 120

Xdpxol: -a/cos, v. 141
Aarotdas, III. 39
AaTii: -oDs, V. 124, X. 16, 98
Adxuv, VI. I : Aixuva, VII. 11

\4ya: -el, XVII. 18, 32, 47, fr. 29: -ovai,

V. 5.7 : -eiv, III. 67, V. 164
XeiTTM: -ei, I. 73: \eiirov (3rd plur.), XII.

116: Xiiroi', V. 172: 'Uirev, I. 9: Xtireic,

XV. 13: "Kiiriiiv, I. 44: XiTToCffo, XVIII.

15 : "KtirbvTes, II. 8, X. 60, 81, XII. 141

:

XiTToCcrai, X. 57 : Xeiirerat,, VIII. 87, XII.

64
Xelpios: -w^, XVI. 95
XeTrriffpif : -ixa, V. 28

*\e7rT(S7rpu/ii'os: -ov, XVI. 119
Xei//tis: -ic, xvil. 3: -ai/, XVI. 13

\evKdi\evos, VIII. 7, XVI. 54: -e, V. 176:
-0;', XV. 27: -ov, V. 99

Xexos: -". VIII. 56, XVI. 30
\iav: -ovra, viii. 9: -oktos, I. 32: -oyTt,

XII. 47
X^u: X^|ev, XII. 122, 128

Xgards: -ol, xvii. 8

*Xt7iiKXa77i}s: -9j, V. 73: -e«, XIII. 14
Xi7i50ffo77Of: -o)*, IX. 10: -01, v. 23
XWos (fem.), fr. 10. i

XiK/uidi : -/t^ff^, Epigr. 2. 4 (fr. 34)
XixiiTToXo! : -^XuK, XVIII. 43
XwrapAfuxos : -uy, VIII. 49
XiTap6s : -a, VII. i : -61', XV. 29 : -(ic, V.

169, X. 38: -as, p. 437 (i. 13 Blass):

-iiv, I. 47
\i(nTOfjiat: -dfiepo^, V. 100: Xiffffovro, X. 69
X470S, XIV. 44: -ov, XIV. 31: -UK, XIV.

47
Xo7XwtAs: -a, fr. 3. 8

Aofias, XII. 148: Ao|i?, III. 66
AoO(ros: -oi', X. 96
X6xos: -ov, XVIII. 32(?)
AvyKeis: -&s, X. 75
Xu7p6s: -ais, X. 68
Au$Ia: -as. III. 24
AiSios: -la, fr. 10. i

AiiKios: -iwK, XII. 147
AvKbppuis: -f, XV. 34
Xtfffffo : -as, X. 102
*Av7-otos: -ov, XVII. 21

Xiiu: -ei, fr. 16. 7: l\v(rev, i. 43, xil. ii'j

M
Moto: -as, xviii. 25
luxlvopai: -oito, xii. i 19
/jAxap: -pay, x. 121

Mo(teX<i, p. 439 (l. 73 Blass)
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HaKpdv (adv.), IX. 51
liAv, XII. 182
imvta: -av, x. 109
li&vts: imviv, XII. Ill
MavriveiJs: -^es, fr. 6. 2

fiaviu: -i/ei, fr. 10. 1, 33: -Oox, IX. 14
/laptialpii) : -ovinv, fr. 16. 9
/mp/iapvyd : -01s, III. 17
liApvanai: -dij.e$a, v. 125 (impf.) : -oyTo,

XII. 151
Mdpin)(r(ra : -av, XIX. 6
/iOTci)w: -«, IX. 35
fidrijp, V. 138: narpL, III. 50
tiArpus : -uas, v. 1 29
p-dx"-' -"", XII. 117: -as (gen.), I. 34, II.

4, XVII. 59: -ais, X. 68, XIII. 13
pLeydBv/ios, xil. 195
*p,eyalin]ros: -vrfre, III. 64: -ows, I. 44
*/*e7aXo/f\eTjs : /^'yaXo/cX^as, VII. 49
*/4e7oX6/coX7ros : -ou, fr. 31. 2

fieya\oadcv/is : -aSevh (voc. ), XVI. 52
*p^ya\ovxoi- -ov, XVI. 23
fiiyapov, XVI. lOO: -wv. III. 46: -ois, V.

119, 165
fUyas: -a, xn. 155: -av, xvi. 98: -dXou,

V. 79 : -d\a, fr. 3. i : -d\ay, ix. 49,
XII. 79: -d\as (gen.), v. 24: -dXay, I.

63, XIV. £2: -dXoto'O', XII. 157: p-eitov,

fr. 2. 2: piyinToy, I. 49, III. 19, fr. 16.

11: -av, XVIII. 45: -ou, VI. I, VIII. 55:
-a, III. 61

/j,eyair8ev^s, XVI. 67
*p^usToivaaaa, XVIII. 21

*pxyuTTOTrdTiap, V. 199
/iciyvvpL : p^iyvOpev, IX. 65 : p.eixBGtffa.,

XII. 99: p-tyeiaa, XVI. 31

/;(«Xfx'os: -o's, X. 90
/leipopcu : eifidpBai, XIII. 1

jiels: prjvl, I. 16: /it^ces, VII. 2 (?): p.^vas,

X. 93
pxlav, I. 63

. 'peXayKevBiis: -is. III. 55 (?), fr. 25(?)

/liXaBpov : -av, X. 44
*pe\apjf>ap^s: -i'C, III. 13

/ieX<i/t0vXXos : -ou, VIII. 33
/iiXas: -aiva, XII, 153: -av, XVI. 17

M£X^a7pos, V. 93: -ou, 77, 171

/teX^ro: -av, XII. 191
/uXlyXiaaaos: -ou, ill. 97: -wv, fr. B. 2

/i4\ta<ra: -av, IX, to

niKi<t>puv, fr. 3. jo: -ovos, p. 439 (i. 50

Blass)

lifKKw: -et, v. 164: piXKov (part.), VIII.

96, IX. 45: -oj/ToS, VIII. 14: -bvTwv, fr.

7. 4: ^/tfXXe, III, 30: jiiAXe (impf.),

XV. 19: pAWoy (impf.), xii. 164

lii\<K, XIX. 3: 'iu)v, XVIII. I, p. 437 (l- I

Blass)

/n^XffM : -ovai, XJI. 94 : -e«, 190 (imper.)

liiKu: -€i, V. 92; -av, fr. 3. 5

Mip<t>K-- -iv, ir. 22, /

piv, I. 30, III. IS, 63, 85, 90, V. 3, 37,
144, IX. 47, X. 92, XII. 114, 203, XIII.

I, XVI. I, 24, 75, XVIII. 37, fr. 7. 3,

10. I, 12, 19. r, 24. I

M4vavSpos: -ou, XII. 192
pev^KTViros : -ov, XVI. i

Mev4\aos, XIV. 48 : -<f, 6
peveTTTiXeiios, XVI. 73: -ou, v. 170: -ois,

126

iU^i-os, III. 54
pipipva, in. 57, X. 86, XVIII. 11: -ai, i.

69, XVIII. 34: -as (ace), fr. 16. 6: -av,

V. 7
pipos. III. 71
p^aos: -ip, XIV. 53: -ouri, fr. 32. i

pierd, with gen., X. 123: with dat. , v. 30
MeraTrii'Ttoj', X. 10, 116
peraTphru : periirpcTrev, V. 68

pi, III. 13, 68, V. 36,81, 160, X. 27, XII.

igg, XVII. 44
pildi, V. 161

P'flSopai: p^aerai, XVII. 42 : ipi](jaTO, XV.

30 : p-qadpcvov, IV. 16
/iijXi/SoTos : -ous, V. 166
* prjkoSatKTas: -av, VIII. 6

pil\o6iTas: -av, vil. 39
pi]\ov: -a, V. 109: -uv, X. Ill, XVII. 9
pT)\oTp6^os: -ov, X. 95
P'^v, see /ie(s

pTJpa, fr. 3. 4

piJTis: -iv, XV. 25, XVI. 29, 52
pipvq.i7Kiti : pepvaadai, XVII. 58
plpvia: -eiv, III. 31: -ovra, XII. 135
piv, X. Ill; cp. viv

pividw: -ei, III. 90 (} pivivBri), XII. 209
fplvvvSa, V. 151 {} pivivBri)

Mlvus, I. 3: -oil, XVI. 8, 68
plrpa : -amv, XII. 196
potpa (fate), v. 121, 143, vill. 15, xvi.

27, 89: -av ('portion'), IV. 20, V. 51
Moi<ra: -av, v. 4, fr. 27 A 2; cp. MoCo'a

po\- : p6\e(v), XVI. 101, 122 : pbXot, v.

1 10 : pxiKfhv, III. 30 : po\ov(Ta, XIII. 4
p^vapx^ot: -^aeiv, fr. 16. 8

p6vos, fr. 14 : -ous, XVII. 46
*jaoui'07rdXa : -av, XI. 8

pmvvos: -ov, III. 80, IV. 15, V. 156, XVII.

35 : -V, fr- 15. I

Mouo-o, II. II, III. 92, XIV. 47, fr. 17. 4:

-av, III. 71, V. 193, VIII. 3, IX. II,

XVIII. 4, Epigr. 1. 3 (fr. 33): cp.

Mowra
pvBos: -ov, XIV. 39: -oio-i, X. 90
pipios: -la, V. 31, VIII. 48, XVIII. i: -lai,

IX. 38, XIII. 8, fr. 24. 2: -ta, fr. 7. 3:

-ias, X. 126: -lav. III. 41, XII. 196
liipa: -opivois, V. 163
pvxis: -ois, IV. 14
papos, XII. 202
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N
vaiut: -«s, X. ii6: -av, viii. 99: vaXav

(impf.), X. 61, 80
vab%: -bv, XV. 12, fr. 11. 3: -ov. III. 19;

cp. VTjis

cdira : -atSj XVII. 23
vairiiiT-as: -oi', VIII. 77 (?)

yairiwTis: -ii', IX. 10

vaaos: -ov, II. 8, IX. 35, XI. 6, XII. 75 (?),

iSi: -ou, V. II, p. 437 (i. 14 Blass):

-010, ib. (l. 9 Bl.)

vav^&Tas : -01, XVI. 48
vavs, XVI. I : vaa, 89, 119: raes, fr. 16.

zi: xaas, XII. 74: vaval, I. 5, XII. 150
veavlas : -at, VI. 9 : -ais, fr. 13. 3

i>epp6s, XII. 87
veiKOi, X. 64
NeiXos: -oi/, XVIII. 40, fr. 22. 2: -ov,

VIII. 41
Ne/t^o: -^o>>, VII. 40: -iq., VIII. 82, XI.

8, XII. 67
Ne/xeaios: •aiov, VIII. 4
vifiia: velfiris, VII. 8: velnas, I. 12 : vi/jLov-

Ttti, IX. 33
*i'eii(cptTos: -ou, p. 475 (fr. of VII.?)

*i'e6Kporros: -ov, V. 48
vebKTiTOi: -if, XVI. 126

y^s: -OV (neut.), xvil. 3, 16: -01, XII.

190, XVI. 129: -av, X. II, 12, 91, XVII.

14: -ois, fr. 3. 5

N^o-o-os: -ou, XV. 35
vevfii, : -iv, V. 73
vi<t>oi, III. 66, XII. 64, fr. 20. 3

vij^u: vwriffaro (Dor.), HI. 33
v^is: VTJLv, V. 174
vri6s: vi)6v, Epigr. 2. i (fr. 34): cp. vabs

'Nripc6s: -ios, xvi. 102: 'Nripios, I. 8

Nriprits: -vSos, XII. 123: -tSes, XVI. 38
vi^u: viipafievos, X. 97
W/ca: -av, II. 5, V. 49, VIII. 82, X. 39,

XII. 190: -as (gen.), VI. 11, VII. 9,

VIII. 67, IX. 52: -as (ace), Vli. 47
-av, XII. 205

N(Ka, X. I, XI. s, Epigr. 1. i (fr. 33)
-as, V. 33, IX. 15 : -», III. 5

viKd<ii: -av, XII. 205: -d<ros, V. 183
-iffavra, 40: -iffavn, VIII. 25

nv (sing.), in. 92, iv. i4(?), v. 24, 43,

78, 159, VIII. 26, IX. 27, X. 15, 22, 86,

89, XII. 230, XIV. 66. XV. 31, XVI. 84,

91, 112, XVIII. 27, 42: (plur.), VIII.

15. P- 439 (I- 76 Blass).—Cp. A'"
v/njiia, X. 54
v6os: -ov, V. 95: -(f, IV. 9, V. 8

v^iros: -uv, i. 60: cp. voSiros

v6<r^iv, I. 60
v6to!: -ou, XII. 130
vovtros : voiaoiv, fr. 19. 2

vuv, V. 4, 31, VI. 10, VIII. 25, IX. 9, X.

10, 37, XI. 3, XIII. 20, XVI. 55, fr. 4. I,

vvv (enclitic), XVIII. 8

v6S: viKTa, fr. 7. 4: -6s, VIII. 29, 90, XII.

127, 175: -as, XVIII. 28
Ni)| : nvKTbi, VII. 2, fr. 23. i

viaiiAui: vunarai, v. 26

s
* ^avBoSoSepKiji, VIII. 12

^avBbdpi^: -T/Jixo, V. 37
foi-Ws: -di', III. 56, VIII. 24, IX. 15: -OS,

X. 51, XII. 136: -9, V. 92, fr. 3. 4: -al,

XIX. 2

leicos: -o, X. 85: -wv, I. 40: -oun, xi. 5
^evla: -av, XII. 224

f^KOS, V. II

ieirrbs: -ois, XVII. 49
|i^os, XVII. 48 : -ea, fr. 3. 8

^ovBis: -atcri, V. 17
liiXivos: -oc, III. 49
fiJj^ei/ic: -^aiTiv, fr. 26
fucis: -dy, IX. 6, 12

6: (i) As definite article, /(W«»«. (2) As
demonstrative pron., always the first

word of the sentence, and (a) often
followed by S(i): d4, xvi. 71 : toD d',

X. 106: T(f S', V. 76, III, XVI. 81:
TOP S{4), V. 71, 93, 170, X. 85: oi S',

IX. 44, and Tol S2, v. 149, fr. 18. a:

rai S{i), X. 110, XII. 91: TCI (nom.) Si,

V. 91 : Tairiv Si, V. 68, x. 53 : but also
{i) with asyndeton, rq, iror, X. 40 : t&v,
V. 169: Tds, X. 42: Twv, XII. 100. (3)
As relative pron., in the oblique cases:
ToO, VIII. 40: Tbv, V. 142, VIII. 12,

XVI. 115: T&V, XII. 193, 226, 228: TUIV,

XII. 67, 168: Toiaiv, I. II, V. 135
* b^pilwSepK-lis: -el, xv. 20
* bppiptbairopoi: -ov, XVIII. 32
«5e: TbvSe, I. 70, XVI. 60, Ep. 2. i

(fr. 34): r&vSe, xii. 203: TfSe, viii.

89: TdSe, IV. 15, V. 160, 163, 191,
XVI. 74: Toio-Se, fr. 13. 3

6S6s, fr. 7. i: -bv, xvi. 89, XVIII. 13:
-oD, IX. 52

bSoii: -bvTi, v. 108
bSiponai: -bucvov, fr. 8. i

'OSucr<rei!s : -«, XIV. 5
Seev, XVIII. 46
o9i, VIII. 6
oi, dat. pron. 3rd pers. (=01^4!), I. 19,

45, X. no, XVI. 18, 37, 115, XVII. 46,
XIX. 9, Ep. 2. 3 (fr. 34)

olSa, IX. 49: otSe, in. 13, viii. 53: tlSiis,

V. 78, IX. 42 : ela-eai, XVI. 64
o//c«os: -wi', I. 57
olxia : -eCffi, VIII. 43
oM^u : ipKur<rav, VIII. 5

1
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'OwXeiSas, VIII. i6

oTkos: -ot, fr. 16. 9
olxrlpb): -ovra, Vi 158
02i>6<5as: -ais, ix. 18
Oivefe, V. 97: -^os, 120: -'5os, 166
oTkos, fr. 17. 5

olos : -ov, XV. 30: -ay, XII. 46 : ofa (adv.),

XVII. j6: ofd 7-e, V. 65: -auriv, XVI.

120
(SiiTTAs : -dv, v. 82

Oix^^'o: -<""< XV. 14

atxo/iai: <?x^''<', 1. 12

oX/3ios, V. 50, fr. 28: -o», III. 8: -ai/,

XI. 4: -oto, XVI. 102: -uv, XIV. 56:
-ois, XVIII. 10

oX/Sos, fr. 20. 2: -ov, III. 92: -wy, 22

oXcdpos: -ov, V. 139
*6\t'yo(r^«'^w : -uv, v. 139
oXfcds : -ASa, XV. 2

o\Xu|« : (SXeo-e, v. 121: wKeairev, XIV. 63
iXoXiJfai: iiXAXu^oK, xvi. 127
6Xo6s: -od, v. 121

'OXu/iirIa : -f, VI. 6, vil. 3
*'OXu/i7rio5p6;uos : -ous, III. 3
'OXu/xjriowKa : -as, IV. 1 7
'OXijuirios : -oy, v. 179
"OXw/tiros: -(fij x. 4
6/i(X^ii): -ei, I. 51

S/tiXos: -01', IX. 24: -ij), I. 5
o/4;*o, XVI. 18: -drue, 95, XVII. 54: -airi,

XVIIU 19
d/iipd, XIII. 13
(SjU^aXJs: -Ay, IV. 4
(i|i)s: -tiav, XII. 117

(5xdfw: ojrafe (imper.), XVI. 132: wTrao-ex,

XIV. 60 : owaa<ras, VII. 50
Sirif, XVII. 30
6irdon> : -oiriy, XVII. 35
iielaaa, XII. 53
^TrXdrepos: -oy, X. 71

dTrAre, I. 143: Svirore, XII. no
opiu: opfs, fr. 14: o^eot, in. 79
6pyd : -al, fr. 24. i

ipiyw. Spe^ev, V. 114

dpOiSiKos: -ov, X. 9, XIII. 23

6p$6s : -as, X. 27 : 6p86v, IV. 1

1

jp0(i)S, I. 72, IV. 6

iplvui: liplvaTo, XII. 112

opioy : -o, XVII. 6

op/id: -(!>', IX. 20, XII. 156

opiudvoi : -ei, fr. 16. 12 : -okto, XII. 106

oppiiu: -f, XVII. 41

ipj/if : -1X6S, V. 22
^

opi-u/it : wpo-oi', XII. 145 : "P"""' ^'^^- 7° =

ipviiMvov, V. 45 : -ot, XIV. 41

opos, X. 55
opoi, fr. 7. i: Spo", v. 144

dpoia: 6pov<re, XVI. 84

*6pirlaKos: -<?, XV. 19

*6p<ripdKxas: -oy, xviii. 49

HpfflpMXOi -o"' XIV. 3

opxos : -ous, V. 108
6's, relative pron.. III. 11, xiii. 23, xiv.

51, XVII. 20, xviii. 3, fr. 4. II, 7. 3:

a (fem.), VIII. 19, ix. 50, xil. 97, 187,
XVI. 112, xvin. 49 : &v, v. 193 : as, iv.

8: (jj, VII. 8: ol!, viii.23, ix. 33, 34, xii.

114: as, VIII. 50. Also OS re (epic),

XII. 105, XVII. 39 (?)

6i, possessive pron. : 6v, v. 47
oVios: -ov, XVI. 21: -ta. III. 83
otros : -01, in. 63 : -ai, VIII. 63 : -a, II. 6.

Also 6Vo-os: -ov, I. 70: -a, VI. 4,

IX. 15

oVris, III. 67 f., V. no, x. 124: on, III.

57, V. 164, IX. 6 : ovTiva, l. 68 : avnva,
IX. 37 : (frivi., V. 50

&rav, XII. 63, XVI. 27, p. 439 (l. 37
Blass)

Sre, X. 95, XII. 121, XV. 34, XVIII. 19,

50, XIX. 4
Sti, II. 4, III. 61, 79, 81, VI. 15, XV. 27
drpivia: wrpvve, viIi. 35, XII. 146
ov, oiK, oix- I- 36, III. 30, 87, 88, 90, 95,

V. 24, 53, 84, 122, 129, 136, 162, VIII.

15, 63, X. 22, XII. 175, XIV. 30, 52,

XVI. 41, 81, XVII. 43, fr. 3. 9, 11. 1, 12,

14, 17. I, 20, 32. I

oiS4, V. 25, .XVIII. 25, fr. 3. 10, 4. 2, 11. i

ovSek, fr. 28: -h, I. 65, III. 57, XVI. 118,

fr. 19. 3

06S65 : -bv, fr. 18. 1

oix^Ti, XVI. II, 21

*o#Xio!= oBXos: -iov, XVII. 53
ouXos: -ais, XVI. 113
oSv, XVIII. 29, 37
oOiria, V. 43
OipaWa, XV. 3 : -as, V. 13, VI. 11

oipavis : -ov, XVI. 55
oflpios: -la, XII. 130
oBpos: -ov, XVI. 87
oflrcotfre, XVIII. 26 ff. : oiSre . . oUre .

.

oire, fr. 20. 2 : oi. . oSre . . ofre (instead

ofoW^), fr. 17. if.

otfns. III. 63, VIi. 44
otfTOt, V. 84
oStos: tovto, III. 83: toStov, XVII. 31:

raCro, V. 136, XVII. 30
6<p6a\p.6s: -6v, p. 437 (l. 7 Blass); -oio-ii',

IX. 7

64>pa, XVII. 42, Ep. 2. 3 (fr. 34)

difipOsl -6av, XVI. 17

ox^a: -auTiv, VII. 49
6^//: Sirl, XVI. 129, p. 439 (l. 77 Blass)

n
irayKpariis, X. 44, XVI. 24, fr. 10. z

7ra7)cpdrioi' : irayKpaHov, XII. 56
Trdyvv/ju.: ira|at, X. 88

Trdy^evos or -^clvos : ray^ehov, XII. 95 (?)

:

-4v(f, X. 28
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wf, IX. 47
iratavlf^: irai&vi^av, XVI. 129
iraibiKbs '. 'Ol, fr. 3. 12

watiiw : -bvuv, XV. 8

^rais, VII. 46 : TraiSo, v. 146, 1 56, X. 14,

32, XII. 103, XVII. 56, XVIII. 41: -Si,

VIII. 103, XVI. 70: -Ses, V. 36, XIV. 56:
-Sas, I. 43, X. 69, XIV. 03: TTOtSos,

p. 475 (fr. of VII.): -Seaat, XIV. 39
llaKTuX^s, III. 45
irdXo: -os, VIII. 36, X. 21

TdXai, fr. 4. i

TaXaids: -oD, VIII. 64
iraXaiffrpa : -av, XVII. 26

xdXt)', VIII. 16, XVI. 81

jraKivTpoTrov, X. 54
HiXXos : -(WTos, Ep. 1. i (fr. 33)
naXXds : -dSos, XIV. 3 : -dSi, v. 92
irap.p.axio. : -tai', XII. 76
vd/j-irav, p. 439 (l. 81 Blass)

*ir(i/),<t>9ep(rLS, fr. 20. z

vavSafiA,Tiop, XII. 205
Travdepidis : -4a, XVI. 70
Ilai'Siui': -o^/os, XVI. 15, XVII. 15
fl-dv^upos, fr. 20. 4

Hai'AXai'es : -ui>, XII. 198
*7ravSaX^s, XII. 229
jracflaXiJs (Dor. for 7racS9;X-) : -iiav, XII.

69
naodciSas: -a, II. 14: nai'dciSji, I. 37
*7rdvviK0S : -oto, X. 2

1

iravT^i, V. 31, VIII. 48, XIV. 44
iravroSaTrds : -wr, IV. 19
wd-vToffev, XVIII. 20

TrayroTos : -ai(ri, XII. 49
jropd, with gen., III. 11, XIII. i (?), 10

{wip), XV. 35, XVIII. 3, 13: with dat.,

III. 20, V. 64, vin. 84, XII. 150 (irapaL):

with ace, III. 6, iv. 4, v. 38, viii. 39,
IX. 29, X. 26, 119, XII. 58, XV. 12,

XVI. 119, XVIII. 39, fr. 7. 4, 11. 3,

15. 2

irapaTrKi^: -vyt, x. 45
jrapaTpiTTU : -Tp4i/iai, V. 95
'jrap6.fj}piav : see rdpippuv

ndpcSpos: -ov, X. 51

Trdpei/u: -ecrTi{v), III. 67, IV. I4(?),

XVIII. I, fr. 17. I

iraprih: -ISoiv, XVI. 13
TrapdeviKd : -as, XVI. 1

1

wapBirios: -tg., X. 47
irapSivos: -ip, XV. 21 : -ot, III. 50, XII. 94
iraptfi/u: vapivra, III. 88
Trapltrntiu: irapurTa/iiva, X. 5
ini/)oifc(i'). III. 19, VI. 4
vdpos, XI. 4
vdp<t>puv. -ovos, X. 103
ira«: b-ok, vii. 43: Trdi/Tii, v. 55, xiv. 38,

XVII. 45, fr. 28: rS,<rav, VIII. 40:
TravH, 1. 58, XII. 231: rdvTUy, I. 64,

XVI. 66, Epigr. 2. 2 (fr. 34) : TrdvTe<T-

<n(v), XII. 81, 203, XVI. 123, fr. 9. i:

iroo-tfi/), XIV. 54, fr. 16. 8

TrSffts : Trdo-i, IX. 42 (?)

iraat(l>aviii, XII. 176
ira<ravSlf, XII. 141
va-Hjp, V. loi, X. 96, XIV. 37, XVI. 78:

irdrep, XVI. 53: iraripa, X. 51 : irarpSs,

XVI. 63, 99, 109
wdrpa: vdrpav, X. 3o(?)

Trdrpios: -iiav, I. 35
7roT/)£s : -iSos, p. 475 (fr. of Vll)

iraTpifov, XII. 74
n-aSXa : -av, IX. 8 (?)

iraOpos: -oi<r(i), VIII. 95, XII. 62, fr. 21. i:

Travporiptav, I. 64
xaia: vairei, XII. 45: iraC(7e;', v> 98,

X. 108 : iravcrat, 76 : waiaaffSai, XIV.

46
ireSlov, XII. 143: -p, X. 19, XII. 118
* ireSotx""", XV. 9
iriSov, VIII. 5
ireWa: veWe (impf.), VIII. 16: irtdovaa,

X. 107 : ireieS/ieB', V. 195
TreiH/iPpoTOV, VIII. 2

7rAo7os, XVI. 4, 77
jreXdfu : wiXaaffcy, X. 33 : we\dir<rti,!,

VIII. 38: TrXoSeiira, XVI. 35
IleXXdva : -av, IX. 33
IIAo^: -OTTOS, V. 181, VII. S3, X. 25,

P- 437 (I- 13 Blass)

ir^Xu: TciXovTai, IX. 38, fr. 3. 7: JjrXero,

'•3'
ir^/iTTw: -ei, V. 11, XIV. 61, fr. 16. 6: -01,

XV. 29: -eo', V. 197: -ev, VIII. 20;
lirefii//ev, XV. 2 : iripc^ai. III. 66

:

Tripi,\l/ei, V. 91
irevdita: -elv, fr. 2. :£

trevla: -as, I. 61
Trevrde^Xos : -ottrti', VIII. 27
irivTaBXov : irevrdBXav, VIII. 104
TrA-Te, I. 43
irevT^KOvra, I. 5, III. 8f, VII. 2

TTGirpufiiva : see Top-
wiTTUv : -dvtav, Ep. 2. 4 (fr. 34)
iripBu: iripaav, x. 122
jrep(, with gen., v. 124, xvii. 51 (liirep

MS.): with dat., vil. 50, XII. 55, xvii.

47
irepiKKiirbs : -i, fr. 12 : -ol, X. 81 :

-KKeiTwv, VIII. 8: -6i<n{v), v. 12, IX. 19
Jlipffas: -av, m, 27
XleptrdSas, XII. 48
Tr^ToXoK, v. 186
irerdwu/ii : iriraae, XVI. 72
IXerpaios : -oioi;, XIII. 20
IlTjXefSos, xil. no
irqx^s: -vv, fr. 13. 4
n-ialvu; -eroi. III. 68
UteplSes, XVIII. 35, p. 437 (i. 3 Blass)

:

-we, XVIII. 3
TTivvrbs . -as, XIV. 55
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irlvu: -ovTos, fr. 16. 12

irliTTu: ^Trecroy, X. 20: Treo'eii', 72: we-

abvTa, 23. Cp. vlrvia

Ultra : -av, v. 182
irlffvvoi: V. 21, XH. 221
HiTSeiis: -fos, XVI. 34
ir(rv(i): -I'oi' (impf.), xvi. 6
viipaiaKui, v. 42 : -ot, vill. 81
irfwc: \iri.0TATif, Epigr. 2. 2 (fr. 34)
TrKayKTb%: -if, VIII. 20 (?)

irXdjiTTiros, V. 97
TrXdffo-w: TrXfifeK, X. 85
TrXariJs : -eta, fr. 29
nXeiffSevlSas, XIV. 48
*irXei<rTapxos : -oi/, III. 12

irXeiuv: -ova. III. 65: TrXeOcas, VII. 46
nXeupc6>': -fixa, v. 151, XIX. 10
TrMi/i/ivpis : -a>, fr. 30
irKitiiipw : -aiK, v. 107
ttXAkos : -ov, XVI. 114
irXoOros, I. 50: -of, III. 13, XIV. 59, fr.

3. 2, 16. 12: -ou, IX. 49: -(fj,
X. 51

TTviu: -uv, V. 153, IX. 22 : -ova-a, XVI. 91
TTvoiA: TrvoiaTcLV, v. 28
TroSdce/Aos : -ov, vi. 13
iroSipKiis: -ea, XVIII. 30
irdeev, XVII. 31
TTOiriXos : -01', VII. 43 : -ais, X. 33
TTOt/ii}!' : -ivwv, XVII. 9
irofos: -If, V. 88
*jroX^/tai7i!: -Sos, XVI. 7
iroXifiapxos: -e, XVI. 39
iroXe/i^'ios: -av, XVII. 4: -ois, 33
7r6Xe/iios: -010, XII. 121: -ov, xvil. 58:

-Ij), V. 131
ToXiOKpora^os : -oj', fr. 21. 2

iroXiis: -6y, III. 88
7r6X(s: -iv, I. 13, 29, IV. 2, v. 12, 150,

VIII. 54, 66, 98, X. 114, 122, XI. 7,

XII. 71, 163, 185, XIV. 41, pp. 437-9
(l. 9, 52 Blass) : -ei, x. 78 : -luv,

fr. 16. 7

iroXud/iTreXos : iroXuayttTreX-, p. 475 (fr. of

VII)

iroXvSdKpvos : -ov, III. 30
TToXiiSoK/jus : -w, XV. 24
iroXiifiyXos : -^, X. 63
TToXuf^XwTos, VII. 10: -e, VIII. 45: -ov,

I. 74, IX. 48
TToKviiaaTos : -on, XVIII. 9
iroXi/KpttT^s : -is (voc), VIII. 15
iroXiKprjiiVos: -ov, I. II

TToXiKpiBos : -ov, X. 70
iroXuXciioi', IX. 34
TToXiiXXio'Tos : -ov, X. 41
llo\vvciKr]s: -e'i, vni. 20
noXuTTiy^ui' : -ovos, XVII. 27
7roXiJ7rXa7KTOs : -oi', XII. 181: -ot, X. 35
iroXiJs : -i, X. 50 : iroWdv, XVII. 34 :

TToX^es, X. 17: TToXKai, VIII. 89: -^as,

Epigr. 1. 3 (fr. 33): -4uv, v. 100:

J. B.

TToXXul', IX. 48: -OIS, I. 42, V. 127.

Cp. TrXeiwv

TroXtJffToyos : -ov, XVI. 40
* iro\i(fiavTOS : -ov, XII. 61
TToXiJxpi'o'os : -(ji, X. 4
ToXvdivviMs: -e, Epigr. 1. i (fr. 33)
iroKos: -ov, XII. 54, fr. 7. s: -out, fr. 9
TrixTios: -ok, xvi. 84: -ifi, 35
v6vT05, XVI. 128: -ov, XII. 129: -ovSe,

XVI. 94: -ov, III. 86, fr. 30: -ip, XII. 125
Trop-: liropev, v. 51: Treirpoi/iivav, III. 25,

XVI. 26
IlopdaviSas; -Sa, v. 70
Tripos: -ip, VIII. 42
7r(5p7ra|: -fiy, fr. 3. 6

Tropo-iixw: iiripawe, XVI. 89
TTOpTLTpdipos : -ov, X. 30
7rop0i)peos: -coc, XVII. 52: -^OK, XVI. 112:

-eoi, fr. 20; 2

*Trop<pvpoStvas: -av, VIII. 39
iropipvpit^ujvos : -oto, X. 49
IlorreiSdj', XVI. 79, XIX. 8: -a;'os, IX. ig,

XIII. 20: -avi, XVI. 36, 59
noo'ciSdcios : -ov, fr. 6. i

Toraivio^ : -av, XVI. 5

1

TTOTtt/iis: -oC, VIII. 65, XII. 77: -wv,

VIII. 45
TroT^, III. 23, 72, V. 56, VI. 6, X. 40, XI.

4, XII. 54, XVI. 115, XIX. I

vdrepa, XVII. 33
votI, with ace, X. 96, XV. 29 : cp. Tp6s

irbrp.os: -ov, V. 158
irbrvM, XI. 5, Ep. 1. 1 (fr. 33)
irov, V. 91 : TroO, III. 38, 39
TTOiJs: ToSav, VII. 6, IX. 20: -e(r<ri, VI. 2,

XII. 86: 7roiro-i(i'), I. 35, V. 183: voalv,

XVI. 108, XVII. 17
TrpSJis, V. 163
Trpdffo'w: -ot, v. [90: -ovras, fr, 21, 2;

rpd^avn. III. 94
irpiiru: -ei, XVIII. 12

arpeo'^tfTOTOS : -ov, VII. 8

Jlpla/ios: -010, X. 120: -^i, xiv. 38
irplv, X. 72, XII. 114, XV. 13, xvni. 38,

fr. 21. 3

Tpiyovos: -oi, X. 119
vpddofws: -ois, VI. 14
TrpotrifjLt: -let, V. 81

IXpoiTos : -ov, X. 45, 83 : -ip, 66
vpiKfifiai : -rai, Xlll. 9
IXpoKiiTTas, XVII. 28
TrpoXeiTTu: -av, V. 154
irpd^evos : -oy, VIII. 20

Trpojrdpoi,8e{v), III. 32, V. 148
TrpoTri/iira : -e (imperat.), XVI. 55 : -ir^/t-

TrwK, VIII. 34
Trp^TroXos, V. 192
7rp6s, with dat., X. 23: with ace, v. 45,

149, X. 100
irpoo'eidov : irpoffiSetv, v. 161

wpoaeivov: -ev, v. 78

34
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irpoirevviiru: irpoaiivevev, XIV. 9
irpbaeeiy), III. 47, XVI. 45
irpbdToKoi, XIV. 2

trpotrrWri/u : irpoirBivra, VIII. 72 (?)

TTpb(r<l>aiu : Tpoai^a, v. 93, 171
wpoa<l>U)viw. -ei (impf.), or -ei, p. 439

(I. 76 Blass)

Trpirepos : -ov, XII. 1 64 : -puy, V. 43
irpo4>alva : irpo^dcij, v. 77
vpo(j>aviis, III. 51
5rpo0dTas, VIII. 3 : -OTOt, IX. 28

jrpotpipiai -eiv, X. 51
irpbtppmi, Ep. 1. 2 (fr. 33)

Trpoxoi : -ats, VI. 3
Trpi/iva: -q., XII. 105
Trpiiroi'is: -iv, I. 18, XVIII. 43
*ir/)i6S);/3os : -ok, xvii. 57
Tpiic : -fiyos, V. 67
irpiiriffT-os : -oc (adv.), vilI. it

irpwTos, XIV. 47 : -ov, VIII. 9: -on, 1. 58
irT&fffftjj : -ojTt, V. 22 : irTaffffot', impf.,

XII. 117
irripv^: -iyetrn, V. 18

IlvB4as: -4a (gen.), xii. 191
ni;9i6>'i(cos, IV. 5: -ov, X. 13
HuSios : -e, XV. 10 : -lov (neut.), XV. i (?)

iruff/i^K: -hes, V. 198
Ilvdii (ace), III. 62
IIu^tiK : -wKa, VII. 39: -iavi, v. 41
irvmvbi: -Av, it. 1. i

TTi/Xo: -01, p. 437 (l. 14 Blass) : -a% (ace),

fr. 4. 2

TriJyuaTOff: -ok, V. 153
Trvv6Avoiia.i : iriJ^eTO, XV, 26
iri/f, VI. 7
TTup: -is. III. S3, XVI. 105: -/, XII. 107,

XV. 14
•KvpA,: Tvpdv, III. 31
*irvpyoK4pas : -ara, fr. 31
5n)p7os: -uk, v. 148
irvpyba: -uffiiira, III. 13
*irvpi46eipa: -av, xvi. 56
TTvpotftbpos : -oi, fr. 16. 10

Tiippixoi: -ov, XIII. 22
nvp<rbs: -bv, XII. 82
*Trvp<rbxai.Tos : -tov, XVII. 51
irw, V. 122 ; cp. oflTru

iruiKos : -ok, V. 39
TrS/io, V. 76

^o, XVIII. 33 (^ pa)

pfSios: -OK, XVII. 43: jifffTov, fr. 4. ^

fiedpov: -ots. III. 20, V. 64
jiiiria: -«, XVI. 25
pnrd'. -^, V. 46
pliTTia: -UK, VIII. 32
^od: -ots, XII. 193
JioSoddKTvKos, XVIII. 18

fiodben: -cm, XV. 34

^48ok: -ois, XVI. 116

poSbwaxvs : -uk, XII. 96

o-aJKu: -£i, I. 55: -vov<ra, p. 439 (l. 77
Blass)

aaxea^ibpos : -ov, XII. 104
o-(i\7rt7f, XVII. 4: -lyywr, fr. 3. 9
o-a/Mt, VIII. 14, XVI. 57
ixap,alvu: tri/uuvev, XIV. 38
aab^pav, XII. 186

o'ttTru : -erot, III. 87
2Ap8ies, III. 27
o-o^^s: -^ (ace. pi.), XVI. 75
ffpiivvv/u: apivniev, III. 56
a-eurlxffuv: -ovos, XVII. 22: -OKt, XVI. 58
ffelia'. -UK, XII. 120
o-eXiKa, VIII. 29
irAos, XVI. 104
SeM^Xa: -ok, xviii. 48
*tTe}£vo5bTetpa, II. i

aenvbs: -a, XII. 195: -i,v, XVI. no: -o5,

X. 52: -as, V. 99
ffeiJoi: aeiovTi (3rd plur.), XVII. 10

:

^ffffeve, V. 104: ffevo^vav, fr. 16. 3

o-9^Kos,VII. 7, XVII. 40: -«,V. 107, VIII. 37
0'£5a/)6deros : -ois, fr. 3. 6

ZiKcXfa: -as. III. i

XiKv^v, IX. 32
2iKis: -IV, XVII. 20
o'luird. III. 95
XKdp.av5pos: -ov, XII. 165
dKaiTTpov, III. 70
Sxlpiav: -uva, XVII. ^25

CKOiriw. -eis. III. 74
(TKbros: -(f. III. 14
ffKdtffOS'. -OUTLV, fr. 17. 5

(TyuepSaX^os : -^aK, X. 56
(To^fci : abei (impf.), xvi. 90
o-is: o-6k, XII. 83, XV. 12: o-Ss, VIII. 49:

ffuv, 45 : cp. Tebs

(TOipla, XIV. 31, fr. 10. 1!

o-o^As, IX. 39, XI. I, fr. 4. 1 : -bv, xii. 201
STrdpra : -51, XIX. 1

ardSiov, VI. 7, 15 : -lov, IX. 21

ordo-is, fr. 20. 2

aTelxw. -ei, VIII. 47: -eiK, 17, XVII. 36
ffripvov: -0117(1), x. 88, XVII. 53
aTi<l>avos: -cp, viii. 23: -01, X. 19: -ovs,

Ep. 1. 4 (fr. 33): -wk, I. 48, m. 8:

-oio-(ik), II. 10, IV. 16, VI. 8, VII. II,

XII. 55, 69
areipavbw : isTeipdvwcrev, XII. 197 : crre^a-

vuird/ievov, X. 29 : -fievai, XII. 91
aTeij>avatt>bpos : -wv, XVIII. 51 (?)

o'T^ffos: -iuv, V. 15: -eo'O'i, X. 54
iTTtXpu: -ctK, XVII. 55
oToXd : -dv, xvii. 32
tTTop^vvvfii: ffrbpeaev, XII. 129
aTpardyiras, XVII. 7 : -ok, XVI. 121
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arpaTayti: -yd, v. 2

(rrpartd: -dv, XVII. 34
crTparSs: -ifi, in. ^27

HTpiatp&u: -arai, XII. 180
(7TU76p6s: -de, V. Ill : -wr, X. 76
o-i. III. 92, VII. 8, XII. 67, XVI. 28 (?), 44,

76, fr. 15. I : <r4o, in. 65 : o-^flei', X. 9

:

o-oi (orthot.), V. 168, X. 4, XVI. 54:
rlv (orthot.), xvii. 14: toi (enclit.), x.

104, 118, XII. 79, XVI. 78, XVII. 11:
<r4 (orthot.), vi. 10, vii. 2, xvi. 58:
o-e (enclit.), XVI. 29, 39, XVIII. 12, fr.

12
(rv\dw. -Sfrai, fr. 3. 10

(Tv/iirdnov : -lo)v, fr. 3. 12

a-v/iipopd, XIII. 3
(Tif, I. 5, II. 10, III. 5, 6, 33, 34, 60, 96,

IV. 6, V. 9, 28, 52, 127, VII. 42, VIII.

51, 85, 103, X. 23, 63, 115, 125, XII.

66, 89, 128, 183, 202, XIV. 13, XVI.

125, XVII. 33, 35

<rvveT6s: -o, III. 85
(rivewos: -oii>, p. 439 (I. 58 f. Blass)?

(Twexius, V. 113
ffOvOLKOSl -ov, XIV. 56
'SvpaKdaios: -lav, iv. i : -Kotriav, V. i

2vpdK0<T<rai: -6<r<ras, v. 184
(tCs, v. 116: (tSv, XVII. 23
o-^ifu : (j-0iife (impf.), V. log

(r^irepos: -on, X. 50: -as (plur.). III. 36
cripSpa: -av, XVII. 28

ffxd^ot: l^a'xatrei', XVI. 121

ffX^rXtos: -oi', XVI. 19

crufia, XVI. 63: -TOS, XII. 52: -Ti, HI. 91:

-Td, VIII. 38, fr. 17. I

T

Toiw'a : -9, XVI. 107
TaXaiwiSas : -w, VIII. 19

rdXavTov, IV. I2(?), XVI. 25

ToXavevB-fii: -ia (sing.), XV. 26: -^os, v.

157
TiiXas: -aii/a, XV. 30
rd/iva: -vwv, V. 17: Td/icc (impf.), XVI. 4
ravlaipvpos: -ov, v. 59: -ois, III. 60

rai/i^uXXos: -ov, X. 55
TaviBpil, : ravvrpixon', fr. 3. 4

TdTrTjs: -ijTes, fr. 17. 2

rapipius, XII. 86

raSpos: -ovs, XV. 18

Toifffios: -OK, V. 81

ro0- : Tdfpef, XVI. 86 : -ok, XVI. 48

Tdxa, V. 89
Taxis'- -i", xn. 201: -etai', IX. 20: -ei'ais,

V. 18: rdxi-sra, Epigr. 2. 3 (fr. 34)

Tax'^T'cts: -ara, VII. 6
T6 (9'), /aj«>« (occurring about I57times;

cp. S^ and Kal) : fivefold, XVII. 19-27 :

re. . Kal, III. 79 ff., x. 90 f., fr. 22. i f.

:

re. .re Kai, VII. 39 f. : S^ Te, XII. 129,

fr. 3. i: placed after art. and noun, rbv
iirip^ibv t\ XVII. 19; or after prep.
and noun, ill. 5, avv ivephxif re, cp.

i6. 6, 34
T^yyu: riyl^ai, V. 157
T^fl/tios : -lov. III. 70 (?)

Teixoi, X. 77 : -ea, XII. 142
TiKvav : -a, X. 102
T^KOS, VI. 13, XVIII. 22, fr. 2. I

TeXo/iiic : -//.uva, XII. 98
Te\ei6u: reXetoOtrai, in. 26(?)
rAeos : -^ous, X. 92
reXei/rd: -ds, IX. 46
TcKevTalos : -as (gen.), VIII. 36
reXeurdw: TeKeuradeitra, I. 72
reXdoi: -eis (fut.). III. 82: -ti (fut.), XVI.

78: -eOv (probably fut. ),v. 164: rdXea-as,

VII. 49: TcXeiTai, XVII. 30 (fut.), 45
(pres.)

WXos, V. 45, X. 6
ri/ievos, X. 48, no, XIII. 21

Teds: Tedv, ix. 13: Teav, XVI. 21: cp.

<r6s

Tipas, XV. 35, XVI. 72
Tipirw. -iroc (3rd plur.), XVI. 107: -irb-

fievos, XV. 7
*Tep\J'terr7}s : -cis, XII. 230
repxpliiPpoTos: -uv, XII. 72
T^pvl/tj, I. 59
TerpaiXiKTos: -ov, ix. 25 (?)

Tevxos: -ecri, V. 72
reiixw: -«, HI. 58: tcCxok (3rd plur.),

X. no
T^xva : -ais, X. 33, XII. 49
TTjXauy^s : -fi, XVI. 5
TWr]fu: Tl6ri<n, IX. 50: 0^Kas, 18: BiJKev,

I. 47: i8tiKav,ui. 7: S^utrii',, XVI. 118:

e^^uej/, XVI. 70: 6el/MV, V. 169
ri/croi: -e<, IX. 46, fr. 3. i: Itiktc, xii.

97: rifCTE (impf.), XVIII. 50: TiKe(v), i.

16, V^ 119, VIII. 56, XVI. 30, 35, 54
TLfid: -9, I. 40: -dv, I. 70 f., IX. 39, XII.

80, XIII. 6, XVI. 69, XVIII. 7
Ti/idw: -$, XII. 183: -fiK, X. 74: -acrcv,

XII. 194
Tifii^evos: -ov, VIII. 102

Tipiicflios: -OK, X. 57
Tipws : -8a, X. 71
Ws (interrog.), v. 86, 89, viii. 53, xiv.

47 : Hva, XVII. 31, 32 : tI, IV. 18, IX.

51, XVII. 3, II, 15, fr. 8

Tis (enclit.), 111. 21, 97, v. 5, 54, 162,

165, 190, X. 27, XII. 84, XVII. 5, fr. 7.

2: nvl, XVII. 2: TiKd, IX. 41, 56, XII.

46, 199, 223, XVI. 43: tI, VIII. lor,

XVIII. 9, fr. 11. 4

Ttraieu : -«, IX. 43
TiTiaKu: -wf, v. 49
TXdfuav, V. 153: -OKes, xil. 157 (?)

TbSiv, V. 197
t60i., III. 7 (?), 19, XVI. loi
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roi (particle), i. 58, viii. 3 (?), 22 : t] toi,

xn. 79. Cp. offvoi.—For roi tiit, see

under ai
Toios, VIII. 30: -oj/, p. 439 (^l. 35 Blass)?

Toiio-Se: -iySe, XIX. 3: roiqiSe, vril. 37
ToiovTos : -oc, V. 87
T0^6k\vTOS, X. 39
tS^ov, IX. 43
t6itos: -cf, III. 48: as relative, I. 37, XV.

II

Tire, HI. 58, V. 143, IS6, VIII. 19, XV.

23, XVIII. 31

rpaxis: -iv, V. 82 : -etav, XII. 11 r

Tpitj>iii: -61, III. 92, XII. 62: 8pi\j/ev, v.

88, VIII. 7
Tpiu: Tpiaaav, XVI. 92
rpiirrii: -«, viil. 23
Tpibbovs: -SopTa, fr. 6 2

TpiTTOvi: -bSiav, III. 18

rpiffevSaifiuv , III. 10

TpuTKaiSeKa (ace), X. 92
TpiraTos : -^, I. d

Tplros: -ov, IV. 4
Tpoifiivios : -(a, XVI. 58
Tpoia: -as, VIII. 46
rpoxoetd'ris : -in. (sing.), VIII. 32

Tp(4s: -wes, XII. 133, XIV. 50: -uv, XIV.

42
,

Tiryx"""^' TeLi^eraL, IX. 38: Tiixo'' (ist

pers.), V. 144: Tvxdiv, XII. 67, xvii.

29: Tuxi") VIII. 83: -bvres, XIV. 12

Tv<p\6s:'-a, V. 132

Ti)x«, IX. 47: -oy, XVI. 132: -p, V. 52, X.

115: -MS, VIII. 51
Tu ('therefore'), xvi. 39
Tiis, V. 31

ii|8pts: -10s, XII. 44: -IK, XVI. 41
"T^pis, XIV. 59
iyieca: -e£as, I. 55
iyp6s: -oiiriy, XVI. 108

i)5wp, III. 36
i;i6s, X. 15, XII. 123, XV. 28, XVI. 86,

XVIII. 26; -i, V. 79, XH. 68, XVI. 20,

XVII. 15: -6v, 11. 14, IV. 13, V. 62,

XIX. ii(?): vU, III. 77(?): wfas, xn.
ICO

iiXo : -an, X. 93
i/i^Tepos: -av, v. 11, 32
ifivia: -eOn, X. 13: -eti/, v. 33: -^ui',

VII. 40: S/ivei (imper.), III. 3: i/ii'i)-

<rfi, HI. 97: ii/ivria-ov , V. 179
*u/ti'ociJ'a{r(ra, XI. i

linvos, VI. 11: -ox, V. 10, VIII. 78, p. 475
(fr. ofvil)?: -01, fr. 3. 12: -ous, IV. 10:

-wx, VIII. 83, XII. 223, XV. 4: -oi<rtv,

XVIII. 8

vTral, with gen., xii. 139
iirip: see n. on xvii. 51

iirepi(pavos: -ov, XVI. 49
iripPioi-. -ov, xn. 75, XVII. 19; -e, HI.

, 37
Tirep^Speoi : -iovs, III. 59
{nripSv/ios : -ov, XII. 103: -(jJ, VIII. 37
ii;r^po7r\os, VIII. 13
ivipoxos : -ov, XVI. 68 : -if, III. 5> XVIII.

44
inripraTos: -ov. III. 84, X. 36, XVI. 79
{nrep4>La\os : -ov, XII. 158: -ot, X. 78:

-oi/s, XIV. 62
iiTTi'os, fr. 3. 10, p. 439 (l. 50 Blass)

inr6, with gen., v. 43, IX. 48, XII. 154,

XVI. 17: with dat.. III. J 7, XII. 125,

166: with ace, XVI. 30. Cp. ^Troi

^7r6/fXo7ros : -ox, xiv. 30
va-/ilva: -ox, XII. 144
e<rrepov (adv.), IX. 53, XV. 33
iipalvio: v4>aive (impf.), XVI. 51: titpaive

(imper.), xviii. 8: Sipave, xv. 24:

iffydvas, V. 9
iipaipiui: -elrai (midd.), VIII. 18

*iJ^oux^s, XII. 85
*O^Ldyvia: -av, XII. Ji

*vipi5aida\Tos: -(av, III. 18

*i\pldeipos: -ov, IV. 4
ifl^vyos, I. 46, X. 3
ifmipa (fern.), -av, XV. 22. Cp. (caX-.

\LK4pa

i^j/ifUSav, XIV. 51
v^ivoos : -601/, XII. 44
{j\l/itrv\os'. -ov, VIII. 46
v^f/Ltpav^s : -TJ, XIII. 5
i/^ov, V. 18, VIII. 84: inj/oTaTOj, fr. 16. 6

<paeirtp,ppOTos : -ip, XII. 128

^aiSifios: -i/jLOicn, XVII. 47
ipalvoi, XII. 224: (paive (impf.), VIII. 31:

00X7;, XVI. 119: iipdvri, fr. 2. z

^diCTKOs: -OV, X. 14
0dXa7^: -7705, XIV. 42
^afd, I. 49, XII. 54: 0o(r;x, V. 155:

(jidiiev (inf.), III. 65 : 0a<rw, I. 49, X.

24 : ((pa, fr. 18. 2 : 0aTO, V. 84 : iri-

iparai, IX. 52
0005, III. 80, V. 67, XVI. 43 : (par), VIII.

28
^apirpa: -as, v. 76
^opos: -ei, XVI. 5: -ea, IX. 24
0do-7oxox, X. 87, XII. 64
(pa/TKecv: (pdtTKov (3rd plur.), X, '50
ipdm, VIII. 48
tpiyyot, III. 91, V. 162

0CX-: iritpvev, VIII. 13: (irecpvev, XVII. 17
*0epeKu5^s: -^o (sing.), xii. 182: -41',

1. 17
^epiviKOS, V. 184: -ox, 37
(pepecrixpavos : -01, XVIII. 6
$^p7js : -TjTos, III. 77
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<t>ipiaTos: -of (neut.), v. 160
iepae<f)6va: -as, V. 59
<t>iprraTot, XVII. 20: -ok (masc), v. 118,

XVI. 33: (neut.), VI. 2: -ou, XVI. 20,
XVIII. i7

(piprepos: -ov (neut.), IV. 18
ipipu: -a, in. 95, v. 134: -eix, fr. 32. 3:

-dji', III. 59, V. 185: -ouo-a, II. 3, XVIII.

41 : -ovTes, XII. 144 : (piipov (impf.),

XVI. 97: hieyKC (imper.), XVI. 62
<peS, XVI. 119
(peiyu: -eis, fr. 15. 2: 0ei)7CTe, p. 439

(l. 81 Blass): <l>eiyoi'Ta (neut.), I. 66:
ipeSye (impf.), XVIII. 16: 0eC7oi' (3rd
plur.), V. 150, X. 55, 84, 94: <pvyiiv,

XIX. 7, fr. 30
^jua: -av, v. 194
*^/ia, II. I, IX. I

(pe&yyo/iai: -ev, xvil. 12: tpBiy^aro, XIV.

49
ip8Lv<i) : ^di/j^biv, V. 83
^Wkos, XII. 200, XV. 31: -OK, V. 188:

-ifi, III. 68
^86pos: -ov, XIV. 61

^^tXi7\aos: -ov, xil. 224: -ous, XVII. 60
(t>i\a\dKaTos ? p. 439 (i. 74 Blass)

(pikdvap: -opi, I. 40
ipOJa: -ci, IV. I, XII. 204
0£Xtir7ros : -ok, III. 69
tl>i\6^€ivos: -elvov, XIII. 23: -cp, V. 49
^iXo|EK(a: -as, III. i6-
0f\os: -ok (masc), II. 14, IV. 19, V. 131:

-OK, XVI. 109: -5)K, fr. 15. 2; -(p, XVI.

69: -a, III. 47: -as (ace), III. 50
<pi\oaTitpavos : -tp, XII. 184
<l>i.Tpbi: -6v, V. 142
ip\^u : -ovrai, fr. 3. 12

^XetoOs: -kto, VIII. 4
0X6f : -7I, fr. 3. 4: ^\Sya, III. 56, xvii.

56
<t>opiw. i(p6pii<re, X. 43
ip60os: -ov, XII. 146: -((>, V. 23
(potpis: -dv, XII. 139
io'ipos: -ov, III. 20
*(poivlKa<riris: -iSes, VIII. 10

*^oiviK68pt^ : -(>Tpq(a^< x. 105
*<poiviKoKpdScfji,vo! : -oio, X. 97 : -oii7(, XII,

222
*^oikuc6kuto! : -uk, v. 102

^oiKiJ : ipolviffffav, XVII. 56
*oo<if : -wos, XVI. 31
^olviffffa, XVI. 54
tpoivlcffia : ^oivi^eiv, XII. 165
tpOLTdio : -^, V. 133
tpSvos: -ou, VIII. 14: -UK, III. 52
ipopiio: -el, XIV. 30: -euKTes, fr. 6. 3

ipdp/xty^: -1770s, XIII. 13

0paSci: -oiirt, XVIII. 17
*^pevodpas: -ais, XVI. ir8

0/oV : ippevl, fr. 7. 3 : ^piva, v. 6, XV. 7,

XVI. 131, fr. 1. i: (ppevSiv, XVI. 22:

ippiveaaiv, XIII. 1 1 : (ppariv, XII. 229 (?)

:

^bpA-os, I. 52, X. 45, XI. 3, fr. 16. 4

•ppovia: -ovti, ill. 85
ippovrls: -tin, XVI. 120
*pi)7ios: -iou, VII. 43
(pvd: -dv, V. 168
0i/X<£o-(rw: -ei, XII. 189: -ck (inf.), XVIII.

25: -WK, V. 47: -Je, III. 29
0i!XXok: -a, v. 65
(pVTeioi: -evffe{v), XVI. 59, 68: -o-aK,

XVIII. 35
ipiia: l(pu, V. 55: (pvvai, V. 160
ipiavd: -dv, X. 56
(puvdeis: -devra, XIV. 31
ipiiiviu: (piivTiffev, V. 191
(piis: 0iin-6s, V. 158, XVII. 19, 30: ^WTo,

XV. IS : ^Sre, XVII. 46: ^wres, fr. 18.

5: (f>iliTWV, XII. 152

XaipAXas: -ok, p. 475 (fr. of vii)

Xalra: -ok, x. 28, XII. 70: -ais, XVI. 105
XoXcTris: -6v (neut.), v. 95
X(iXKa(77ris : -iSes, X. 62
*XoXKeAK/)OKOs: -ok, V. 74
*X'*^*^^*'''''''''>s- -OK, XVII. 59
Xa\Keo/ilTpav, XII. 109 (?)

XiiX/teos : -eoK, fr. 3. 9

XoXKcAiTTcpKos : -ov, V. 34
XoX/co5a/5aXos : -ouriv, fr. 6. 2

XaXKoSibpa^ : -aKa, XVI. I4: -dKuv, X.

123
XoX/cAKTUTros, XIII. i6(?)

*XoX»cok(5S<i;k, XVII. 3
XoXkAs, XII. 51

*XoXKOTetx')s- -^os. III. 32

X<4os: -ei, V. 27
Xdpis, III. 38: X'ip"'i "I- 97> V. 187, VIII.

97, XIII. 19, fr. 7. 4

Xdpires, VIII. i, xviii. 6: -(tuk, i. 41,
IX. 39: -Ireaat, v. 9: XdpKratv, xiv.

49 ,

Xiip/«o, ix^ 13

Xeit^v: -uKos, XII. 140
Xelp: xeipis, VIII. 35, xil. 154, XIII. 10,

XVI. 61 : x^P". VII. 41 : X"/"»i XII- 49'
XVI. II : xfV'2'', V. 82, 132, X. 36, 91,
XVI. 45: X^P^O'"''! XVII. 49: X^P"^'') V.

189: x^P<". Ill- 35. XII. 138, XIV. 45:
Xeipos, III. 50, X. 100, XVI. 72

X^piros: -ov, XII. 132

X^w: x^""! V- 15- X^o'' (impf.), XVI. 96
X^ciK : x*o''*s. IV. 4, XVII. 5 : x^o""'. v.

88, X. 32 : x^iSko, I. II, VIII. 40, XVI.

80
X'TiiK : -uJKO, XVII. 52 : -uvi, fr. 15. i

xXo/iiJs: -iSa, xvii. 54
xXupaiix'!" : -cKo, v. 172
X^Xos: -ov, V. 99, 104, 123

34—3
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XoX6iii: xoXciiraTO, XVI. 5o(?): -uaaniva,
X. 53

Xopbi. -If, XVI. 107 ; -iv, Epigr. 1. 2 (fr. 33)

:

-oi, XIII. 14, XV. 11: -WV, XVIII. 51:
-01(71, XVI. 130: -oiis, X. 112

Xpalvu: XP'"""" (3rd plur. ), X. ill

Xpeios('need'), l. 34(?)
xpios, vii. 43
XP^, III. 78, v. 164, 187, IX. 56, XIII. 20,

fr. 11. 3

XPiffT^s: -Sv (masc), ix. 51

Xpivos, XII. 206: -(ji, VII. 45, X. 120, 125,

XVII. 45 : -on, I. 70, VIII. 80, fr. 21. i,

28
X/iiSvos: -ov, VII. I

Xpiiraiyis: -idos, fr. 11. 2

XpuffoXdicoTos, X. 38 : -oi, VIII. j

Xpv<ydfi.vv^ : -vKos, V. 13
Xpvffdopos, III. 28 (?)

Xpv<ri'PliaTos, XII. 194
XpiiffOffTTis : -tSos, XIX. II

"Xpuffe^TrXoKos, XVI. 106
Xpi5<reo!: -^a (nom.), XVIII. 16; (voc),

X. 117 : -^as (gen.), v. 174; (ace), XIV.

4: -if, IX. 40: -eov (masc), XVI. 60;
(neut.), 36; -4av, VIII. 72, XII. 61 (?),

XV. 2 (with v) : -iois, IX. 6 (vi;ith u)

*XpviTe6<rKaTrTpos: -ov, VIII. 100
XpvffoSlvas, III. 44
XpvttbBpovos ? V. I of a small fr. numbered
by Kenyon (p. 206) as 22, and referred

by Blass (p. 126) to XIV.

XpvffOKbixai, IV. 2

''xpvcl'itaxvs, V. 40
Xpva6it€ir\os, XVIII. 22

XpvcrSs, III. 17, 87, fr. 17. i: -i?, fr. 16. 9

-6», III. 65, fr. 10. 2, 27

Xpiis : xpAtt. X. 97
Xtipa: -q., V. 80

^i/Xif, V. 77, 151, 171 : -9, X. 48: -ai<r{iv),

V. 83, 133 : -ds, V. 64

n

t3, III. 64, VI. 13, VII. 1, 48, VIII. I, 15,

45, 102, X. 116, XII. 77, 94, 190, XIV.

50, XVI. 15, p. 437 (i. 13 Blass)

wSe, XVII. 39, fr. 18. a

liKifwpos: -ov, V. 141

ibKiiroiiiros : -ov, XVI. 90
wicivovs: ihKinrhSuv, IV. 6
(jjfiTjffTas : -^, XII. 40
W/MOSl UfXOLS, XVII. 47
us, (i) 'as,' VIII. 27, XII. 82 {irvpaio' us):

(2) 'when,' V. 71; (3) 'how,' fr. 6. i

(unless there the sense was 'when'):

(4) with inf., fr. 1. I (lis . . clireTv)

uis, 'thus,' V. 84, xn. 133, XVI. 8r, fr.

16. 12

ibo-ei, XI. I

uffTe, 'as' (=a)s), XII. 124
are, 'as,' XVi. 105
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Abas, king of Argos, x. 40
accents, use of, in the Bacchylides papy-

rus, p. 135: noteworthy, in particular

instances, p. 137
accusative, cognate {avaSeSelcnv avS(a),

XII. 59f. : in apposition with sentence,

XII. 93, XIII. 19; double {rbv d' elXev

axos KpaSlav), X. 85
Achaean settlements in Italy, p. 209,

X. 113; ancestry claimed by lonians,

P- 483
Acusilaus, the logographer, X. 50 ff.

adjectives, compound, peculiar to B.,

pp. 68 ff. : verbal in -tos, of 3 termina-

tions, XII. 181 : denoting the parent

{'AXk/jv^vios), v. 71: compounded with

a noun akin in sense to the subst.

(ApiffToXKh aBivos), vn. 7
Adrastus, VIII. 19
Aeacidae, Pindar's tributes to, p. 217
Aegeus and Aethra, legend of, p. 230
Aegina, boxers and wrestlers of, p. 212:

festivals at, IX. 3 : the nymph, daughter

of Asopus, VIII. 56, XII. 77 : repute of

the island for just dealing, ib., and
182 ff.

aegis of Athena, xvi. 7
Aeolian lyric poetry, p. 29
Aeolic forms, p. 8r

Aeschylus, in Sicily, p. 9 ; his Aetnaeae,

ib. : lyrics of, p. 45 : traces of, in the

work of B., p. 67: treatment of lo's

story, p. 23s
•Aetolian' as='Elean,' VII. 51

Agelaus, brother of Meleager, v. 117

Agenor, father of Cadmus, p. 235, xvin.

46
Aglaia, personified, in. 6

Ajax, p. 206, n. 2 : and Hector, XII. 105 ff.

Alcaeus, p. 29: on Apollo's visit to the

Hyperboreans, p. 222, XV. 5

Alcman, his partheneia, p. 31

in6n., as

161, XVI.

129
Lynceus),

Alexandrian scholia, citations of Bacchy-
lides in, pp. 74f. : sense of ' dithyramb

'

in Alexandrian age, p. 39
Althaea's brand, V. 142 ff., pp. 470 f.

Alyattes, father of Croesus, lii. 40
Amazons, the, VIII. 43
Amphiaraus, vili. 16

Amphitrite, her place in the Theseus-
myth, p. 222 : XVI. m

Amphitryon, i or Tin, v. 156
Anacreon, p. 29
Ancaeus, of Tegea, v. 11

7

antecedent, to be supplied in dat. (ird/jeo-Ti

[roiirij)], 5s k.t.X.), XVIII. i ff.

Antenor, the Trojan, and his sons,

pp. 2I9f.

aorist partic. after elSe, X. 23
dist. from pres. infin., v. 30,

43
Aphares, a son of Thestius, v,

Apharetidae, the (Idas and
Messenian heroes, p. 239

apocope of prep., p. 84
Apollo, bestows the gift of ^iXofexia, I.

40: shepherd to Admetus, III. 77:
'king of the Lycians,' XII. 147/.:

styled Loxias, though he is acting as

a war-god, ib. : the hunter, xv. 6

apposition, partitive, x. 70 ff.

Archemorus, viii. 12

Archilochus, his /caXX/i/Dtos, p
Arete, personified, XII. 176
Argos, lirTrb^oTov, xvni. 15

Argus, son of Earth, xvill.

Aristaeus, cult of, p. 428
Aroanian hills in Arcadia, X. 94
Artemis, as a goddess of vegetation, v.

98 f.; of agriculture and cattle-breeding,

X. ir5f. : dypoTipa, v. 123, p. 211
II. i: i)fi,4pa ('the soothing'), X. 39,
p. 210

Asopus, the Phliasian river, p. 205: his

daughters and descendants, p. 206,
VIII. 45 ff.

36

'9' 3'
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Atalanta, not mentioned in v. 56-175,
p. 472

Athena, protects Heracles, v. 92 ; watches
his struggle with the Nemean lion, xii.

44: present when Amphitrite receives

Theseus, p. 225 : meaning of her epithet

(i/3/Myno5e/)Kijs, XV. 20: Athena Itonia,

fr. II, p. 415
Athenaeus, familiar with the poems of

Bacchylides, p. 75
Athenians, a^pd^ioi, XVII. 2 : called

'lonians,' id. xvi. 3
augment, temporal, the Doric (a), xiv.

37, XIX. 4: the Ionic (»;) probably to

be retained in x. 93, p. 80
Azenia, a district of Arcadia, x. 55

cottabos, game of, fr. 13, p. 417
crasis oi Kal with e, XVI. 33 (KAiii), XVii.

50 (K'tiHrvKTOv) ; with 0, III. 81 (xii'n)

:

not marked by an apostrophe in the

MS., p. 138
Cretan sea, the, XVI. 4
Creusa, mother of Aegeus, xvii. 15,

p. 232
Crisa, iv. 14
Croesus, the story of, as told by Bacchy-

lides, p. 19s
Crommyon, xvil. 24
Curetes, the, v. 126
cycle of the four lepol iyuvei, p. 184
Cyclopes, the, x. 77
Cypria, the epic, used by Bacchylides,

p. 219, XIV. 46

Boeotian cups, fr. 17, p. 419
Bologna, vase at, showing Theseus, Am-

phitrite, and Poseidon, p. 226
breathings, signs for in the papyrus,

p- m
bronze, used to adorn the walls of rooms,

III. 32

Cadmus, XVIII. 48
Caicus, river, fr. 57, p. 433
Calliope, v. 176
Calydon, v. 106 f.

Carthaea, a town in Ceos, p. 5, 424
Casas, river, X. 1 19
Castaiia, stream of, III. 20

Cenaeum, prom, in Euboea, xv. 14
Ceos, position and associations of the

island, pp. 4fr. : hills of, I. 11 : agonistic

inscription of, p. 186: athletic victories

won by natives of, p. 45

1

Cerberus, v. 60 if.

Cercyon, the wrestler slain by Theseus,

XVII. 26

Ceyx and Heracles, fr. 18, p. 419
Charites, the, I. 41 : iv. 9: ix. 39: xviii.

6
Cirrha, harbour-town of Crisa, X. 20
Clement of Alexandria, quotes Bacchy-

lides, p. 73
Clitias and Ergotimus, the vase-painters,

p. 224
Clymenus, one of the Curetes, v. 145
Cnossus, more correctly spelt Cnosus, i.

conius, members of, addressed by the

poet, xu. 190
contraction in verbal forms, practice of

the MS. as to, p. 84
Coressus or Coresia, a town of Ceos, i.

28, p. 446
coronis, use of in the MS., p. 140

dactylo-epitritic metre, p. 92
Damon, chief of the Telchines, p. 443,

446
Danaus, X. 74 : a descendant of lo, p. 235
dative, epic --Qiyiv in plur., xil. 135: of

interest, a peculiar use of the, ill. 94
Day, personified as daughter of Time and

Night, VII. I

Deinomenes and his family, p. 189
Delos, and the Hyperborean legend,

p. 196: poems of Pindar and Bacchy-
lides for, p. 223

Delphi, omphalos at, IV. 4: Gelon's and
Hieron's tripods at. III. i8f., pp. 452-
467 : winter cult of Dionysus at, p. 221,
XV. I ff. : the epithet ii.i\KodiTi),% with
reference to, vii. 39

Demeter and Persephone, ^ cult of in

Sicily, III. I ir. : Demeter* and Diony-
sus, cult of at Phlius, Vlll. 97 if.

Dexithea and Minos, legend of, pp. 443 ft".

dialect of Bacchylides, p. 79
digamma, p. 82
Dike and Themis, XIV. 54 f.

Dionysus, cult of at Phlius, vill. 98: at

Delphi, p. 221, XV. iff.

Dioscuri, the, fr. 17, p. 419
dirge {Bftypioi), as treated by Simonides,

p. 40
dithyramb, of Lasus, p. 46: of Simonides,

pp. 39, 46 : ode XVII of Bacchylides, a
dithyramb in the form of a dialogue,

p. 233 : dithyrambs at Delphi, p. 221,
n. 2 : the new school of dithyramb,
beginning with Melanippides, pp. 46 ff".

:

a dithyramb of Philoxenus parodied by
Aristophanes, p. 234: sense given to
the term 'dithyramb' in the Alexan-
drian age, p. 39; reference of Servius
to the 'dithyrambs' of Bacchylides,
p. 223
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dithyrambic choruses at Athens, p. 234
division of verses in the MS., p. 95
dolphins carry Theseus to Poseidon's

abode, xvi. 97 ff.; cp. pp. 225 and
228

doors of the victor's house, songs sung at
the, VI. 14

Dorian choral poetry, pp. 30 ff.

Doricisms of Bacchylides, pp. 79 ff.

drama, rise of Attic, p. 43
dual subst. vifjih plural adj., xvn. 46

eagle, as an image for the poet, v. 16 ff.

Earth, called to witness, v. 40
Echidna, mother of Cerberus, v. 62
Eirene, gifts of the goddess, fr. 3, p. 41

1

elder-tree, the (d/cr^a), VIII. 34
Eleans, as judges in the Olympian games,

X. 3 iff.

elision of i in the dative, and in the 3rd
plur. ending -ovti, p. 83

Endeis, wife of Aeacus, XII. 96
enkomion, the, created by Simonides,

P- 33
Eos, xpvabTra.xv^t V. 40
Epaphus, XVIII. 42
epic manner of Bacchylides in narrative,

p. 58 ; in speeches, p. 61 ; in apostro-

phizing the Muse, Xiv. 47 : epic and
Ionic forms used by him, p. 81

Epicharmus and Hieron, p. 1

1

epinikion, the, developed by Simonides,

P- 34
epithets, use of by Bacchylides, p. 62;

compared with Pindar's, pp. 70 ff.

Eriboea, one of the Athenian maidens
with Theseus, xvi. 14, p. 224: wife of

Telamon, XII. 102

Eros, how conceived in the older Greek
poetry, VIII. 73

Erotes, the, offspring of Aphrodite, ib.

erotica as a lyric class, p. 42
Euboea, festivals at, IX. 34
Eucleia, the goddess, associated with

Arete and Eunomia, XII. i83f.

Eunomia, (xabippav, XII. 186; as one of

the three Horae, n. on 182 ff.; asso-

ciated with Dike and Themis, xiv.

54f-

Euphronius, the vase-pamter; his cup

showing Theseus welcomed by Am-
phitrite, p. 225

Europa, XVI. 3 if.

Eurytion, the centaur, pp. 48, 430
Eusebius, on the date of Bacchylides, p. 2

Euxaiitius, son of Minos and Dexithea,

I. 15. P- 448
Evenus, king of Pleuron, p. 237, XIX.

7, "

festivals, cycle of the four great, p. 184:
local, IX. 30 ff.

foot-race, the, called IVtios Sp6/jLos, IX.

25 n.

Fran9ois amphora, the, p. 224
future tense, as used in K0fj.Tr6.aopui, tpdfrw-,

etc., VII. 42: after o0pa, xvii. 42

Gelon, tyrant of Syracuse, pp. 8, 190; his

tripod at Delphi, p. 452
genitive and dative, both used with ;8piie»',

III. I5f. : gen. plur. corrupted into

nomin. plur., viii. 46, x. 120
Georgius Syncellus, on the date of Bac-

chylides, p. 4
Giants, the, XIV. 63
gnomic style of Bacchylides, p. 59
gods, the, declared blameless for human

woes, XIV. 52

hands, the several in the papyrus, pp.
127 ff.

Hebe, cult of at PhUus, viii. 7 if.

Hebrus, river, XV. 5
Hecate SfSo^dpos, fr. 23, p. 421
Hemera ('day'), personified, VII. i

Hemera ('soothing'), title of Artemis,

p. 210, X. 39
Hera, the Argive, cult of, X. 47 ff.

Heracles, ipei^l/ariXas, v. 56 : twelve

labours of, VIII. 8: his career pro-

phesied, during his struggle with the

Nemean lion, XII. 44ff. : at the mar-
riage-feast given by Ceyx, fr. 18, p.

419
Hermes, various legends as to the manner

in which he slew Argus, xviii. 29-36
heroes, festivals of the, in Magna Graecia,

pp. 32, 210
Hesiod, v. 191
hiatus, p. 83
Hieron, tyrant of Syracuse, his family,

p. 189; annals of his reign, pp. 190 ff.;

his priesthood, III. 1—4; styled ffTpara-

76s, V. 2, p. 465; as a patron of letters,

pp. 8 ff. ; his taste in poetry, v. 3-6,

cp. p. 21; his illness, v. 53-55, III. 72-

74; attitude of Pindar and of Bacchy-
lides towards him, pp. 200 ff.

Himera, battle of, p. 10; allusion to,

V. 34
Horace and Bacchylides, pp. 77f.

Horae, the, Xll. 182 ff.

Hyginus, C. Julius, reputed author of

the Poetica Astronomica; the story of
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Theseus and Minos as told by him,
p. 228

hymeneal song in Ar. Aves, 731 ff., p.

238
hymns, aTOTre/iVTiKoL and kXtjtikoI, XV.

1-4
Hyperboreans, the, in. 59, p. 400
hyphen, use of in the papyrus, p. 139
hyporchemes, p. 28: of Simonides, p. 40:

of Bacchylides, li., pp. 4i5f.

Ibycus, p. 29: XIV. 58
Ida, Mount, v. 66, p. 433
Idas and Marpessa, the legend of, pp.

237 ff., XIX. I ff.

Iliad, the, points in which Bacchylides

varies from, v. 76f. ; xii. 146: story

of Meleager in, p. 468
imagery of Bacchylides, p. 62

Inachus, XVill. 18, p. 235
infinitive, for imperative, in prayer, X.

103 : of purpose, xv. 9 : after the im-

personal ^V^kto, xvill. 29: Doric form
of, p. 81

inscription, an agonistic, of Ceos, p. 186

interrogative, double {rls.-iv irolg.x9ovi;),

V. 86 ff.

lo, the story of, as told by Aeschylus,

p. 235: modes of conceiving the form
into which she was changed, p. 493

:

associated with Isis, xvill. 40, p. 494
Ids, island of, fr. 58, p. 433
Iphiclus, a son of Thestius, V. 127
Isthmian festival, the, pp. 35, 184
Isthmus of Corinth, II. 7
Italy, Greek settlements in, p. 209 : deri-

vation of from /iTd\6s may have sug-

gested the epithet iropriTpiipoi' in X. 30
Itonia, a cult-name of Athena, p. 416
lulis, the chief town of Ceos, fr. 59,

P- 433

Julian, a reader of Bacchylides, p. 73

Lycurgus, king of Nemea, vin. 12

Lydian cavalry, III. 23 f.

'Lydian stone,' the, fr. 10, p. 41S
Lynceus, king of Argos, X. 75

Macelo, sister of Dexithea, p. 443
Maia, mother of Hermes, xvill. 25
Malea, Cape, III. 72, p. 463
mares as racers, III. 3
Marpessa, p. 237, xix. 6
masculine adj. in a general statement,

though referring to a woman, XVI. 44 f.

{iiKovra) : masc. partic. construed /caret

aivesLv with a fem. subst., v. 77 f.

Medea, xvii. 48 n.

Melampus, not mentioned by Bacchylides

in the story of the Proetides, p. 211

Melanippides, dithyrambic poet, p. 46
Meleager, legend of, pp. 468 ff. : his

brothers, v. 118
Memphis, fr. 22, p. 421: said to have
been founded by Epaphus, xviii. 43 n.

Menander, trainer of athletes, p. 215,

xn. 192
Messenian legend of Idas, appropriated

by Sparta, p. 240
Metapontion, p. 209, x. 10, 116
Micon, painting by, on a wall of the

Theseion, p. 226
middle forms of verbs, rare examples of,

p. 87
Minos and the Athenian ^tBcoi, p. 223

N
name, omen conveyed by, VI. i (Aixw)
Nemea, value of, VIII. 4f. : lion of, 6ff.,

XII. 46 ff.

Nemean festival, the, pp. 35, 184
Nike, her parentage and office, x. iff.;

cp. Epigr. I (ft. 33), p. 424
Niobe, the children of, fr. 52, p. 431

Laocoon, fr. 51, p. 431
Laomedon, king of Troy, xii. 142
Lemnian fire, XVII. 55
lightning from a clear sky, as a sign,

XVI. 72 f.

lion, the Nemean, viii. 6ff.

logaoedic metre, p. 97
Longinus, the pseudo-, on Bacchylides,

p. 76
Lusi, a town in Arcadia, and the spring

(AoOffos) near it, x. 96
Lycormas, river, XV. 34

Oechalia in Euboea, xv. 14: the epic

Oix*^'"! oXwiris, a. 15 f., p. 223
Oeneidae, members of the Athenian tribe

Olv-qU, IX. 18

Oeneus, king of Calydon, v. 97
Olympia, vi. 3
Olympian festival, the, pp. 36, 184, cp.

VII. I ff. ; instances of exception being
taken to awards by the judges, x.

3 '-36
Olympus, the epithet TroXixpvros as ap-

plied to, X. 4
Olympus the flute-player, p. 27
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opUtive with eJ, after a present indicative,

V. 190; in a relative clause, after optat.

vcith a,v, XVI. 44
orichalc, fr. 43, p. 427

Pactolus, river, HI. 45
paean, p. 28 : the paean of Bacchylides

(xvi) for Delos, p. 223
Pallas, the father of N/ktj, Epigr. I. i

(fr- 33). P- 424
Pandion, son of Cecrops, XVI. 15
papyrus of Bacchylides, the, pp. 1 2 1 ff. :

Ptolemaic traits of, p. 125: approximate
date of, p. 126: the scribe and the

correctors of, pp. 127-135; the signs

used in, pp. 13S-141
paragraphus, use of in the MS., p. 140
Pasiphae, wife of Minos, xvi. 50
patronymic, forms of, in -£5i7s and -liSTjs,

I. 14
Pausanias, on the story of Theseus and
Minos as painted by Micon, p. 227:

on the legend of the Apharetidae,

p. 240
Peace, the gifts of, fr. 3, p. 411
Peirithous, associated with Theseus, xvil.

46, p. 232
Pellene in Achaia, festiv'al at, IX. 33
Peloponnesus, traces of, in the poems of

Bacchylides, p. 25
Pelops, cult of at Olympia, v. 181,

vii. 4f.

pentathlon, order of contests in the,

VIII. 32
Periphetes, not mentioned by Bacchylides

among the victims of Theseus, p. 232

Persae, of Aeschylus, performed in Sicily,

p. 10 : of Timotheus, p. 48
Persephone, the rape of, placed by

Bacchylides in Crete, fr. 53, p. 431

Perseus, ancestor of Heracles, XII. 48

person, transition of second to third, IX.

13, [9-26; XV. 6-10

Pheme, the goddess of rumour, II. 1,

IX. iff.

Pherecrates, comic poet, his Xdpwv,

p. 50
Pherecydes, the mythographer, x. 50

Pherenicus, Hieron's race-horse, p. 198

Philoxenus, dithyrambic poet, pp. 47,

234
Phlius, p. 205: deities worshipped at,

VIII. 69 ff., 97 ff.

Phoenice as= Caria, fr. 60, p. 434
Phoenix, father of Europa, xvi. 31

Phorbas, associated with Theseus, XVII.

46. P- 232
Phrynichus, the lyrics of, p. 44; his

HXevpiiiviai; p. 470

Pieria, xv. 3
Pindar, his supposed allusions to Bac-

chylides, pp. rsfif. ; his temperament,

p. 15; stamp of his genius, p. 41;
traces of in the work of Bacchylides,

pp. 65 ff. : his attitude towards Hieron,

compared with that of Bacchylides,

p. 200: his verses on the power of

wine (fr. 218), compared with the

similar verses of Bacchylides (fr. 16),

p. 418
Pisa, quantity of the i in, v. 182 : the

name used as a synonym for Olympia, ii.

Plato on the decline of lyric poetry, p. 50
Pleisthenes, in post-Homeric genealogy

the father of Agamemnon and Mene-
laus, XIV. 48

Pleuron, in Aetolia, v. 151

plural adj. with dual subst., xvil. 46
Plutarch, on the exile of Bacchylides,

p. 24 : his other references to the poet,

P- 75
Polyneices, VIII. 20
Polypemon, xvii. 27
Porthaon, father of Oeneus, v. 70
Poseidon "iTTinos, XVI. 99: Auroios, XVII.

21 : nerpalos, XIII. 20 f., p. 217
prayer at the end of an ode, v. 200;

XVI. 132
prepositions, use of by Bacchylides, pp.

89 ff.

Procoptes (Procrustes), XVII. 28, p. 490
Proetides, the, and the Argive Hera,

X. 47 ff.

Proetus, king of Argos, X. 40 : his strife

with his brother Acrisius, id. 59 ff-

pronouns, personal and possessive, forms

of used by Bacchylides, p. 86
Psalychidae, the Aeginetan clan of, p. 2 13

punctuation in the Bacchylides papyrus,

p. 140
Pythian festival, the, pp. 35, 184

Q

quantity, marks of (- and -), in the

Bacchylides papyrus, p. 138

refrains, in singing, p. 417
relative clause in definitions, where os=

eiris, or Sre ris, XIII. 10 f

repetition of a word, v. 12 {K\c(i>vdv),

13 f {KXeivSs): xvi. 59 (^iVeuo-ep), 68

((pireva-e) : XVIII. 12 (^lepTdrav), 17

{^eprdTov)

Rhea, fr. 54, p. 432
Rhyndacus, river, fr. 61, p. 434
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Sappho, p. 29
Sciron, XVII. 25
sculptors, the earliest who made statues

of athletes, p. 37 : Pindar's sense of the

analogy between their tributes and his

own, p. 38
sea, sympathy of with its king Poseidon,

XVI. 128

Semele, xvm. 48
Servius, cites the 'dithyrambs' of Bac-

chylides, p. 223
shields, red, VIII. 10

Sicily, fruitfulness of, in. i

Sicyon, festival at, ix. 32
Simonides, early life of, 5; fame of, in

the period of the Persian wars, p. 8

;

with Hieron, p. 1 1 : as a creator of new
forms of lyric poetry, pp. 33 f., 4of.

:

his epinikia, pp. 34-37: influence of on
the work of Bacchylides, pp. 64f. : his

inscription for Gelon's tripod, pp. 454 ff.

Sinis, XVII. 20
skolia of Pindar, p. 42
Solon, a paraphrase of, IX. 39-45, p. 479
Sophocles, his Antenoridae, p. 2200.:

his Trachiniae (750 ff.), XV. i.sf.

Sparta, poetry and music at, in the

seventh century B.C., pp. 28, 30 ff.:

protests against the corruption of lyric

poetry, p. 52 : poem of Bacchylides for

(XIX), p. 237
Stesichorus, epic hymns of, pp. 32, 210:

his probable influence on Bacchylides,

p. 33: the relation of the two poets

respectively to the mythography of the

vase-painters, p. 73
Stobaeus, his quotations from Bacchy-

lides, p. 76
Styx; X. 9
subjunctive after iis, VIII. 24
swan, the, sacred to Apollo, XV. 6
synizesis, use of by Bacchylides, p. 83
synonym used, instead of repeating a

word, XII. iSSf. (iifudiois . . lirodiav)

Syracuse, distinction of in chariot-racing,

V. 2 (cp. IV. I f.) : dialectic forms of the

name, id. 184

Telchines, the, pp. 188, 446
Terpander of Lesbos, p. 27

Thaletas, p. 28
Thargelia, the, at Athens, p. 234
Theano, wife of Antenor, xiv. 2

Thebes, festivals at, IX. 30
Themis and Dike, XIV. 54 f.

Theognis, traces of in the work of Bac-
chylides, V. i6off. n., 191 ff. n., p. 64

Thermodon, river, VIII. 43
Theseion, painting by Micon in the,

p. 226: sculptures of, representing feats

of Theseus, xvil. 46
Theseus, the ambiguous paternity of,

p. 229 : prominence of his cult at

Athens in the poet's day, id. : legends

of his earliest deeds, pp. 23 if.

Thessalian chlamys, XVII. 54
thrones of Nereids, Muses, etc., xvi.

I24f.

Timotheus, names of, p. 4 : his Persae,

ib. ; on Achaean ancestry of lonians,

P- 483
Tiryns, walls of, X. 77 f.

tmesis,, p. 91
trainers of athletes, XII. igrf.

transposition of verses, xvi. 62 f., loof.,

109 f. : cp. p. II

7

tripods of Gelon and Hieron at Delphi,

III.- 18 f., pp. 452-457
Troezen, p. 230, XVI. 34: spelling of the
name, ib. 58

Troy, walls of Laomedon's, XII. 142 : the

war of, VIII. 45 f., p. 219

vase-painters, relation of Bacchylides to

the, p. 72
verses, division of in the MS. , p. 95
vowels, long or short, before mute and

liquid, p. 84

Xenophanes, p. 1

1

zeugma, a. species of, viii. 36 (a word
such as 4>alvav to be supplied from
wpoirifivav in v. 34)

Zeus, EfaXeios, i. 6: quenches the pyre
of Croesus, III. 55: guardian of law,

ib. 70: the Nemean, viii. 4f.
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